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. Jl:IN 13 2001 37_:_ 
IN THE DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OURT-SflBA 
COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL Diit:JALd ..PRt 1BtM~E 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FA~~~ 1 
OF IDAHO, 
IN RE THE 
OF RIGHTS 
THE SNAKE 
GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
~~llN EPNlul.\biiq. 39576 
Ident. Number: A29-00271.il ) 
Date.Received: ~~O·n\<J 'ID 
Receipt No: ~C=',OS-4_....,,--~'--'-'--
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
2. Date of Priority: FEB 26, 1869 
3. Source: MINK CREEK Trib. to: PORTNEUF RIVER 
4. Point of 
Township 
08S 
Diversion: 
Range 
34E 
Section 
13 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
NE SE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
DIVERSION DAM, HEADGATE, PIPELINE TO SYSTEM. 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S (or) 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3 • 2 2 0 C. F. S. ( and/or) 
3.220 
A. F .A. 
Count:i; 
BANNOC!! 
A. F .A. 
8. Total consumptive use is Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11, Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-00271 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 
;vllCROrlUVJED 
791!0V 1 3 1992 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT• I 
13. ot~er water Rights ~sed: 
SEE ATTACHMENT 
14. Remarks: 
P/U IS CITY OF POCATELLO AND VICINITY, LOCATED IN BANNOCK AND 
POWER COUNTIES. 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR ADDITIONAL REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: DECREED 
Case Number: 
Court 
Decree date: 
SMITH ADMIN., ET. AL. 
Decree Plaintiff 
16. Signature(s) 
vs 
CITY OF POCATELLO, ET. AL. 
Decree Defendant 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copies of the dockecsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am N~Yb,( 
-~-~~""'T"""'"i-r:t-,..1--:-e--------
6rr l'JI"' ./ik;t;-ret:.1.0 , that I have signed the foregoing 
of 
-~'-'-.o<""r=-g~a~n=-1,-' z=""a'f-t'-'"i--=-o--:-n ______ _ 
document in the space below as 
Organization 
foregoing document are true 
and that the 
and correct. 
A29-00271 Page 2 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT· 2 
of 
4 · /7- 'lo 
Date: 
Date 
04/16/90 
111,1Cl10FILf\/iED 
NOV I 3 1992 
793 
State -;:,f Idaho 
County of _Qa,,-n,,,Mc/e_ ss. 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this /$-J-.li. day 
of¥~·- 19 fo -~-- ~fffie~&d~ Noary Pu fi.c 
Seal 
Residing at Q~ 
My Commission Expires f-lfi-9'1 
17. Notice of Appearance: 0 I / r-.. · / // 
Notice is hereby given that I, fa...::tr1(JL,U, L'.D.Sre:O will be 
--~-aaPc::r,-,,i"=n-'i't~Nac:a~mc::e~-...... ........,....,____,_,,~ 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning abov~t[s uld :~· d to me at the address listed below. . 
Signature tf_ 0 /a...___ 
I 
Address '11z n. r 60, Sf-J Th ~3?0Y 
Date '-f U&> _qQ 
A29-00271 Page 3 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT· 3 
Date: 04/16/90 
1,·.rGhOF! Llvli.:O 
NOV 1 3 1992 
794 
-JUN l 3 2001 /O~ ~.., 
DISTRICT CO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIA1i,W~!§4~~t q,~lDr,\W STATE 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 'lfwtiD•·i...~;..,.q..44,,-__ 
OF IDAHO, 
IN RE THE 
OF RIGHTS 
THE SNAKE 
GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
- ( I L 
200~ JflN®ILfm\.s'$ !7MBER: 39576 
!dent. Number: A29-00272 \ \ 
Date Received: 3/28/1 ago <t\\9j"'ID 
Rece~pt No: Ci)){o45:$ 
Received By: ~
-~~~--
1. Name: 
Address: 
2. Date of 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
Priority: OCT 01, 1901 
3 • Source: MINK CREEK Trib. to: PORTNEUF RIVER 
4 . Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot county 
OBS 34E 13 NE SE BANNOCK 
5. Description of diverting works: 
DIVERSION DAM, HEADGATE, PIPELINE TO RESERVOIR, STORAGE TANKS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
0.560 C.F.S. (and/or) 
C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
0.560 
A.F.A. 
B. Total consumptive use is Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-00272 Page 1 
~-
> I\) 
(D 
SI 
SI 
I\) 
'-J 
I\) 
NOV 1 3 1932 
795 
NOTICE.OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- I 
13. Other water Rights , .ed: 
SEE ATTACHMENT 
14. Remarks: 
P/U IS CITY OF POCATELLO AND VICINITY, LOCATED IN BANNOCK AND 
POWER COUNTIES. 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR ADDITIONAL REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: DECREED 
case Number: 
Court : 
Decree date: 
SMITH ADMIN,, ET. AL. 
Decree Plaintiff 
16. Signature(s) 
VS 
CITY OF POCATELLO, ET. AL. 
Decree Defendant 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and· 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do . do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copies of the doc£el:""sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am $.1/Yt!f of 
-~~~.--.T"'1.,.., t;:-..-1-e _______ _ 
/t-ry t2r" 16C'A7'ELL.t, , that I have signed the foregoing 
Organization 
document in the space below as 4'1AYP,tf 
----~~ ..... ,-,:--,--------
and that the 
Organization 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
A29-00272 Page 2 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT • 2 
the 
Agent 
Date 
Date: 04/1.6/,9.0 
w,,GHOFtliVi2D 
tiOV 1 3 1992 
796 
State of Idaho 
County of ~t/L. 
) ) ss. 
) 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this /J''-/1. day 
of ~ 19fD ~~ ~ ~PUJ.ic 
Seal 
Residing ata~ 
My Commission Expires 
17. Notice of Appearance: n I " /1 _ _ I_ ;/, 
Notice is hereby given that I, __ ,~tt:1~::r,---'=""~1·~~~}._<----,,,-...U_ . ....::LD=.;ITC.-:,.u-'=~u~1UJc=._ will be 
Print Name 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning abor,~u}v ~om.eat the address listed below. 
Signature_!f.~uW~-...... ~~LJld,.,,...~=M/-~--' ...._)-----
Address 1~]: n. ~+h So.: 5ey Th ~3 715:;-) 
Date 10&,_ _q__Q 
l 
A29-00272 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 
-NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RJGHT-3 
) 1~;itC;flOF~Lb·;c:J 
NOV 1 3 1992 
797 
JUN I 3 2001 
IN THE 
DISTRICT COURt-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS CO • tDAHO 
DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDIC]ffl:(,£J;IISTRICT THE s·TATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS / 
IN RE THE 
OF RIGHTS 
THE SNAKE 
GENERAL ADJUDICATION 200~ JHN c.¾IE/1:AiJ iuMBER: 39576 
TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
I dent. Number: A29-00273_, \ \ 
Date Received: 3/2B/1990't"j\9j9O 
Receipt No: C.0\\0>-(S"t 
Received By: __ ;_;.u~-"ll~--
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 
2. Date of Priority: OCT 01, 1917 
83205 
3. Source: MINK CREEK Trib. to: PORTNEUF RIVER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township 
08S 
Range 
34E 
Section 
13 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
NE SE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
DIVERSION DAM, HEADGATE, PIPELINE TO SYSTEM 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S (or) 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1. 218 C. F. S. (and/or) 
1.218 
A.F.A. 
County 
BANNOCK 
A.F.A. 
B. Total consumptive use is Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-00273 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 
= = 
= 
>= ru~ 
co==== (S) ~(S)-
ru~ 
'J= 
w_ 
= 
= 
fi;CflOFiLtv;;::. 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RIGHT· I 
13. other water Rights l.ad: 
SEE ATTACHMENT 
14. Remarks: 
P/U CITY OF POCATELLO AND VICINITY, LOCATED IN BANNOCK AND POWER 
COUNTIES. 
FOR ADDITIONAL REMARKS, SEE ATTACHMENT. 
15. Basis of Claim: DECREED 
Case Number: 
Court 
Decree date: 
SMITH ADMIN., ET. AL. 
Decree Plaintiff 
16. Signature(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO, ET. AL. 
vs Decree Defendant 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." ( b.) I/We do __ do not __ wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am of 
Title 
----"'6~1~7Y~_~a~i"'~~f6i,...:..e.~~C!....:7~&~Z~t..-o'-____ , that I have signed the foregoing 
Organization 
document in the space below as 
&tr OF /6c:,47ELC..O and that the 
Organization 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
A29-00273 Page 2 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RIGHT-2 
of 
the 
Signature o Agent 
&f_"(YO,f /6:z:y p~ ~-r~LLI) 
Titl~ and Organization 
Date 
Date: 04/16/90 
•. ·1, ,. 
·- --~--~'11. ... ·"':,.o· .... -u- .. c;·- "".·~ 
t\/11 V (•j 11 t..f V, ,,: J 
NOV I 3 1992 
·, 99 
state of Idaho 
County of ~eh_ 
) 
) ss. 
) 
subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this /ff"A. day 
of ~ 199 ~~"--------
~illt.~ 
Seal 
Residing at 
My Commission Expires J-rl-r I 
17. Notice of Appearance: () f 
Notice is hereby given that I,__,rui~~:±r.....c,~1~C~<~L=,..,~D..t.,.... ~C~nLsft.01.~fut~'D--
Print Name 
will be 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices · law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
signing ab v d to me at the address listed below. 
A29-00273 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 
800 NOV f 3 1992 
NOTICE Of CLAIM TOA WATER RIGHT-3 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 J1D 
DISTRICT COUHT-SRBA 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDIC\f!J!i,J fi~t'tl6:<00.C/FJ QSTATE JpPa_tip)~gt,WaterResourtes 
IN AND FOR THE COUNfXft@H TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 29 -
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1, Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: JUNE 15 1948 
3, Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County Type 
39576 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. (or) A.F.A 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
9.69 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 9.69 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
'-'- 801 
29- l 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- I 
10. Place of use, WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: (LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
BASED ON LICENSE 29-2274 (OLD NO. 20611) 
Well# 2 reactivated (additional .67 cfs for total of 3.12 cfs); well# 8 (2.67 
cfs); well# 9 (l cfs); well# 10 (5.35 cfs). 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSE 
( 802 
29- AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- 2 2 
84-21-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=21l82346297 
16, Signature(s) 
(a.) ay signing below, r/we acknowledge that r/we have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication," (b.l r/We do ___ do not ___ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Nwnber of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that ram the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that r have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organization: 
~-o--\- oJ 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
county of aannock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
29· 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-3 
'- 803 
P,87 
J 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 tffl 
DISTRICT URT-SRBA 
IN THE DISTRICT coURT oF THE FIFTH JUJp:f,~ IRIJ§ RG:G'r, AYAJll~ sTATEO~j~ter Resouroos 
IN AND FOR THE CO]flfl:f tf'F TW FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 200~ JllN NUMBER: 39576 OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 2 't - .23.3 f: 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATll LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: {208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: September l 1953 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
l/4 of 1/4 of l/4 Lot County 
5. Description of diverting works, 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
9.53 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 9.53 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT• I 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
804 
1 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2338: Well #11 (O cfs; property sold in 1992); well #12 (6.2 cfs); well #13 
(2.22 cfs); well #15 (1.11 cfs); Phillips l claimed in 1940; Phillips 2 claimed 
in 1942. 
15. Basis of Claim: 
License 
L 805 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-2 
2 
S4-21-S3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2S82346297 
16. Sisru,ture(s) 
(a.) ay signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled 11 How you will receive notice in the Snake River Ba.sin 
Adjudication." (b_ J I/We do ___ do not wish to reeeive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I !:>ave signed the foregoing document in the space 
l>elow as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
~-o--\- oJ 
Date 
STATE OP IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of aannock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
l 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-3 
806 3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
IN AND FOR THE 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 ~& 1 
Department of Waler Resources 
IDAHO, 
39576 
Ident. Number 2..9"~ ::z.-!c,/ 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENilED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WAT!ilR RIGHT 
ACQu:tRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: October 16 1958 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
n.02 e.F.s. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 13.02 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29· 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RIGHT· I 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
\.. 807 
1 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2401: Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); old well# 17 (actually increased capacity of 
well# 13 [29-2338], 0.89 cfs), well# 18 (4.66 cfs); well# 19 (0.8 cfs) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSE 
808 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 2 
2 
S4-21-S3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2S82346297 
16. Signature(sl 
(a.) sy signing below, I/We acl':nowledga that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled •How you will receive notice in the Snake River :aa,,in, 
Adjudication." (b.l I/rte do_ '10 not_ wi:sh to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Cor,,oratian, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
~elow a$ the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing do=ment are true and correct. 
Signatu:-e of Authorized Agent, .:Ula,.,.,,).~. ~::._;:t::=tZ~d:: ·::::;:,~"'""~:::'.'.'.:'.:~~:::'..;~:::::::::=: ___ _ 
Title and Oz:sanization, City Attox-ney, City of POeatello 
~-ct-\- o3 
Date 
$TATE OF IDAHO l 
) BS. 
county of !laDllOck) 
Subee~ibed and sworn to before me this~y of 
Resi g at 
April, 2003. 
My commission Expires 
L, 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
809 3 
RECEIVED 1,(/.{; 
DISTRICT OOUR ~ SRBA APR 2 5 2ll03 
TWIN FALLS 00. IDAHO 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAJ[,IIP.!§TRICT oF sTATED~fillJ.®¼!W~terResourees 
IN ANO FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAL / 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 200l JRN AArrf ASi :ihlkaER, 39575 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number z. 'tr .2 'I 99 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By, 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CI.AIM TO A WATER RIGB'l.' 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE I.AW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: {208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: December 10 1964 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
s. Description of diverting works, 
32 WELLS 
6. water is used for the following purposes, 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is, 
4.1 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 4.1 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RIGHT- I 
Type 
\.• 
(or) A.F.A 
810 
l 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acree 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2499 (well #27) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSE 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-2 
I_ 811 
2 
' 
84-21-83 lS:14 POCATELLO MAYOR 10=2882346297 
16. Signature(sl 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read ;md 
understand the. farm entitled "How you will. receive notice in the Snake lUver Sasin 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do __ do not_ wish to receive and pay a llffllall 
annual. fee far monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm tllat ~ ain the City Attorney of the City of POcatel.l.o, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed ,::he foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of tbe City of POcatello and tl>at the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
signature of AUthorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
~-a--\- o3 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 5$, 
County of Bannock) 
city Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Suha=ibed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER R!GllT -3 
l,_ 812 
p. !l7 
l 
Ht:vt:I, V t:U 
APR 2 5 2003 ?0, 
Department ol Waler Resources DISTRICT ca 
TWIN F1iLLS 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F'~FTH JUDicl~!fi!l THE STATE OF' IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE CO~ f;)F TWIN F' 81 JflN 3grvfl1ci&J.iuMBER: IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 39576 
OF' RIGHTS TO THE USE OF' WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number :i!.9 - 'r:2.'Z-/ 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQtr.IRED 1:J:Nl)ER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: JUNE l, 1943 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
l/4 of l/4 of l/4 Lot 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.67 C.F'.S. 
8. Total consumptive use, 
1/0l 12/31 2.67 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
Type 
(or) A.F'.A 
li- 813 
29• l 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT· I 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4221: Established additional capacity in well #PIP, 2.67cfs (GS 34E §15 
NWNE). 
15. Basis of Claim: 
Beneficial Use 
v. 814 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT• 2 
84-21-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=:2882346297 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.l ey signing below, I/We ael<I:lowleclge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled •Bow you will receive notioe in the Snake River :Basin 
Adjudication." (J:>_ J I/We do ___ do not _ wish to receive and pay a small 
annU11-l fee for mont:hly copies of the doe~et sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm tl>a.t I a~ the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, i:.ha.t I lmve signed !:he foregoing document in the space 
~elow as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and ehat the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of AUthorized Agent, 
Title and Organi~atio~: 
Y-a--\~ o3 
Dai:.e 
STATE OF IDAHO I 
) ss. 
County of eannock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subeeril:>ed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 200:.. 
NOT 
Res:i. at 
My commission Expires 
U, 815 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
P,87 
l 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
IN AND FOR THE 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 ;);f 
Department ot Water Resources 
OF IDAHO, 
39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number ;Z q - 't :l)...,;l._ 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: June 16, 1898 
3. Source: Gibson Jack Creek Tributary: 
South Fork Gibson Jack Creek Tributary: 
Portneuf River 
Gibson Jack Creek 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
T07S R34E S24 SESW within BANNOCK County 
32 WELLS (Attachment A) 
5. Description of diverting works: 
DIVERSION DAM & PIPELINE TO RESERVOIR 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
7.000 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 7. 0 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT - I 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
\) 816 
l 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4222 
15. Basis of Claim: STATUTORY CLAIM 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 2 
\. 817 
2 
84-21-83 lS:J4 POCATELLO MAVOB ID=2f'l82346297 
16, Sisnature(S) 
(a.) BY signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled •How you will receive notice in the snake River !)a.sin 
.lldjudication. • (J:,_ l I/We do __ do not _ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of tne docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I a.m the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that l have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pcc:atello and that the statements 
contained in Che foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature o:f Authorized Agent, ..:0.1..::,..).~-~.=.• -!:::::~:":::~=C?'=....,~:::~::'::::"._::::,::,;_::::::==----
Titie and orsani~ation: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Y-a--\- o3 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO l 
) ss. 
co.mty of Bannock l 
Subscribed and sworn to betore me th:J..s~y of April, 2003. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RlGHT-3 
~· - 818 
P,87 
APR 2 5 2003 c4J* 
DIS TRIG T COUR"· _ h • I 
TWIN FALLS co l,:,RBifepartmento!WalerResources 
FIi C •• DAHO IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAII D~~& STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR TI!E COUNTY ~ .. TWIN FALLS ; 
£UIN JAN 30 p . 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number .2."? - .1./2-:Z. 3 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMEND13D NOTICE OF CLAD! TO A WATER RIGB'l' 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant (s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: {208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: October l 1962 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is, 
2.67 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 2.67 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. I 
Type 
{or) A.F.A 
819 
l 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'$ MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acrea 
11. Place of use in counties, 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: (LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14 . Remarks , 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4223 (WELL #33) 
15. Basis of Claim, 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
AMENDEDNOTICflOFCLAlM TOA WATERRlGHT •2 
I. azo 
2 
94-21-93 15114 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2fJ62345297 
16. signature(s) 
(a.) sy signing below, I/We aolatowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled •Bow you will receive notice in the Snake River Sasin 
Adjudication.• (b.J I/We do ___ do no,:: ___ wish to receive ant;\ pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For organizations, 
t do solemnly swear or affirm that I 11-1!1 the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in tile spaoe 
below as the City Attorney of the City of POoa.tello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized AgEll.').t:: 
Tit:le and Organi~a.tion: 
Y-a--\- o3 
Daee 
S'I'ATE OP IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
county of sannock) 
City Attorney, Ciey of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-3 
0. 821 
P,ll7 
3 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Ident. Number ,2.'1 - 4,2:z,'f 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQtTIREll 'OliDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. !late of Priority: September 15, 1955 
3. Source: GROUNP WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 tot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes, 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From TO C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.89 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 3.89 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- I 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
l 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE l\REA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDl\.lfO LAW. 
Township Range Sect:ion 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property list:ed above as place of use? No 
13. Other water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4224 {WELL# 21) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
V- 823 
29- 2 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-2 
!l4-21-!l3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2ea2345z97 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.J By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled •How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication." (b.J I/We do ___ do not wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm tllat I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Y-o--\- oJ 
Date 
STATE OP IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003, 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- 3 
v_ 824 
p. !l7 
3 
IN THE DISTRICT 
IN RE THE 
OF RIGHTS 
THE SNAKE 
GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
IJ:L FALLS 
t'f/ ~ 12 
CIVIL CASE 
RECE!VED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department of Water ResourteS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGRT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: August 15 1956 
3. source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of l/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.44 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
l/01 12/31 4.44 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT· I 
Type 
l 
(or) A.F .A 
l 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
2~-4225 (well #23 aka Alameda 5) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RIGHT-2 
(Ji_ 826 
B4-21-ss 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2SB2346297 
16. Signature(s) 
(a. J By signing below, X/We aeitnowledge that I/We have received, :read and 
understand the form entitled 11How you will rec:eive notice :l.n the Snake .U.ver Sa.sin 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do ___ do not_ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Ors,anizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that lam the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal. Corporation, that I llave signed t'.he foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
~-o--\- o3 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO J 
) 8$. 
County of Bannock) 
City Atto:rney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of llpril, 2003. 
Resi g at 
My commission l!xpires -,~:.OC.IJ7'-:.U::.::f.-___ _ 
827 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
P,S7 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 Jb~ 
IN THE DISTRICT 
DISTRICT C URT-SRBA A , 
COURT OF THE FIFTH ~mPF¼!!:1! 'rl}lf.=Tjfjlli' itJfE STATE QJ\!!artmll¼>&~ater esoun:e~ 
IN AND FOR THE CP'tfEO OF IN FALLSH 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
2001! JRN 3 39576 
Ident. Number :Z.'i' - -</22.4, 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
J\MENDED NOTICE OP CLAIM TO A WATER RIGBT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s} 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: October l 1955 
3. Source, GROllND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
0 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes:. 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.22 C.F.S. 
B. Total consumptive use: 
l/01 12/31 1.22 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT· l 
Type 
(or) A. F .A 
1 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section l/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
ll. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4226 (WELL #14 OR CREE) 
15. aasis of Claim: 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- 2 
2 
94-21-93 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR Ill=2!l82346297 
16. Signature(sl 
(a. J ay signing below, I/We ackncwledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "IloW you will receive notice in the Shake River Ba.sin 
Adjudication. " (b. l I /We do __ do not wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizatio,u;, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that Iain the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing docUll\ent in tile space 
l>elow as the City Attorney of the City of Poeatel.lo and tlutt the statements 
contained in the fore.going document are true and correct. 
Signature of AUthorized Agent, .;Cl~,,,,J.~~.:.·..!!:::=~::::~::::::::~,,,_...;~::'.'..::::.::'.:'.~.:::'...!!::::::::=----
Title and Organi~ation, City Attol:lley, City of Pocatello 
Y-a--\- oJ. 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
Councy of aannock) 
Subscribed and swo:rn to before me thisif//4y of April, 2003. 
l, _ 830 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
p. 97 
!-Irr; t. J LUUj ur::; I RICT COURT-SRO 
;tlN FALL ·co .. IDAHi 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 1fi!± . ICT OF THE 
IN AND FOR ~OfOJIITT'Y') {z{p IN FALLS 
Department rJ. Waler Resources 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
• <!111'1 -e Q PI'I ti 11 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION Civ-'!:~ CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
, Ident. Number .2.9- 710 (,, 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: November 6 1972 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.9 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 3. 9 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- I 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
'-'· 83~ 
1 
/'q;q 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7106: well #29 for 3.9 cfs (6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for replacement of 
Alameda 1 and 2 wells claimed in 1905 and 1925); well #28 claimed with 1951 
priority date (4.9 cfs) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSE 
29-
v • 832 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RIGHT-2 
2 
. __ 16. Signat.ure (sl 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the forn1 entitled "HOW you will receive notice in the Snake ~iver 11:asin 
Adjudication." (b.) I/'fle do ___ do not_ wish to reeeive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of ehe docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal COrporation, 1:hat I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
t,elow as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and tbat the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of AUt.horized Agent, 
Title and Organi~ation: 
~-a-.\- o.3 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO l 
} ss. 
county of Bannock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
V 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT -3 
833 
l 
IN THE DISTRICT 
IN RE THE 
OF RIGHTS 
THE SNARE 
GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
39576 
I dent. Number .:z. 't- ?llfl 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
l\MENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT , 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE I.AW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232·4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: April 11, 1973 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From TO C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
10,01 C,F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 10.01 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
Type 
~l 
(or) A.F.A 
834 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT· 1 
1 
10. Place of use, WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14 • Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7118 (well #Airport 1 or well #42), 29-7119 (well #Airport 2 or well #41) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSES 
29• 835 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-2 
2 
94-21-93 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR IDQ29B2346297 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.l Sy signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River !la:sin 
Adjudication. " (b.) I/We do _ do not: wish eo receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of t:he docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm t:hat I am the City At:torney of t:he Cit:y of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed t:he foregoing document in the space 
below as the City At:torney of the City of Pocatello and t:hat the stat:ements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: City At:torney, City of Pocatello 
Y-a--\- oJ 
Daee 
STATE OF IDAHO 
5$, 
County of Bannock 
Suhecribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003, 
29-
\.• 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
836 
p,97 
3 
RECEIVED 
DISTRICT couf r ~ SRBA Department of Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH ~t~o~~ili.~.dstll)f$ STATE OF IDAHO, 
APR 2 5 2003 ~i1 
IN AND FOR THE couiH.£.i)i;: TJ:lI~~s 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 200, JRN 30v/: CME NUMBER, 39576 OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM vl 
THE SNAJ<E RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
!dent. Number ;;!,'-73:2.~ 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: ( 2 08) 232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: APRIL 25 1976 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
17.07 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use, 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 17.07 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- I 
Type 
(or) A.F .A 
837 
l 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
same as license 29-7322, with change in points of diversion (well #30, 31, 32). 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
u 838" 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER R!GHT-2 
2 
I 
' 
' 
84-21-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2882346297 
16. Signaturels) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the farm entitled 11l!ow you will receive notice in the Snake ltl.ver llaflin 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do __ do not_ wish to receive and pay a small 
zuinual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm tb-at I ,un the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corpo1'"ation, that I have signed the foregoing doc1.1ment in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and tll;lt the statements 
contained in the foregoing document a.re true and eor:r:ect. 
Signature of Authorized .Agent, 
Title and Organi~ation: 
~-a--\- o.3 
Date 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
I STATE OP IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock ) 
Subecribed and swo= to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
'" . 839 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER R!GHT. 3 
P.!l7 
3 
nC.I.IC:! V CIJ 
APR 2 5 2003 Jjb 
IN THE DISTRICT 
DISTRICT 
COURT OF THE FIFHfljbg£ 
IN AND FOR TGE#..Ea 
OURT-SRBA 
!i),ils,Titi:A:l!l (J)F 
TWIN FALLS 
Department of Waler Resources 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAXE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number ~9 - '73 75" 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By, 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGRT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: February 24 1977 
3 • Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.23 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 2.23 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
1.. 840 
29• 1 
AMENDED NOTICE Of CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT• I 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13, Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7375: WELL #15 REDRILLED AND A NEW WATER RIGHT LICENSE ISSUED FOR 3.34 CFS; 
WELL 15 WAS ALREADY LICENSED AT LOWER CAPACITY (1.11 CFS, 29-2338) SO THIS WATER 
RIGHT SHOULD REFLECT ONLY THE INCREASED CAPACITY (2. 23 CFS) 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
841 
29- 2 
AMENDED NOTICE Of CLAIM TO A WATER RJ0HT-2 
84-21-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR 10~2ee2345297 
16. Sism,.ture(sl 
(a.l By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the t:orm entitled "HOW you will receive notice in the Snake !!.iver Ilasin 
M:iudication. • (1:>.l I/We do ___ do not ___ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that~ llave signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and t.l:lat the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
~-&-\- oJ 
oate 
S'l"AT.E Oli' IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ballil.Ock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003, 
AMENDED NOTICE OF Ct.AIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
842 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
DISTRICT COU T-SRBA 
TWIN FALLS O .. J0,11-ln 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH/litmICIAL p IC't"Ol> THE 
Department ol Water Resources 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Vi 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION zoo~ JRN 3o · Pfll 'tfiiOO. CASE NUMBER, 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number :2.'J- 7.i'!iC> 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDBD NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUJ:RED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant{s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: JUNE 13 1978 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4, Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 IIELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes, 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.34 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 3.34 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAlM TO A WATER RIGHT· I 
Type 
(or) A.F .A 
843 
l 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDllllO LAW. 
Township Range section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7450 (well# Phillips 3 or #35) 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
29-
AMENDED NOTICEOFCLAIMTOA WATER RIOHT-2 
'-' 844 2 
84-21-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2!1B2346297 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.l By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled 11How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication." (b.) I/We do ___ de not wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I :ti.ave signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organization: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
~-o--\- o3 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
Subscribed and ~worn to before me this~y of April, 2003, 
29-
l 845 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-3 
P,87 
3 
DISTRICT C~RT- SRl 
TW rn FALLS C 0 •• IDAH o 
FILED -
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FI~I;& Jfm."l-G:f.,pj 
IN AND FOR '.f'l!jl ~~j>F 
~TRICT OF THE 
'n!I?f ~LS 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department oi Water ResoUTCeS 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJllDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 29 - 7 770 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMEN"llED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WA':rER RIGR'l' 
ACQUIRED UNDER STA':rE LAW 
1. Name of Clairnant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: MAY 21 1984 
, 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
county 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is, 
4.46 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 4.46 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- I 
Type 
(or) A.F .A 
..,_ 846 
·1 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
ll. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7770 (well# WPC) 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OP CLAIM TO A WATERRIGHT-2 
847 
2 
~4-21-~3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2~B2346297 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River Ba.sin 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do ___ do not wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I bave signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the city of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organization: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
~-o--\- o.3 
Date 
STATE 01' IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of BaDD.ock) 
Subscribed and ~worn to before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
2~· 
. ., - 848 
AMENDED NOTICE or CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
3 
DJSTRJCT COURT-SRBA 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFlif'~j.£ 6:0,;ri@)'llJ(PF THE 
IN AND FOR mU:i. 0 TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATlON 200~ JRN 3 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 fl2; 
STATE oDe~WaterResotllll!S 
39576 
rdent. Number .t."t - // .33 '7 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
l\MENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQVIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208) 232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: 1961 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.36 C.F.S. 
B. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 3 .36 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDEDNOTICEOFCLAIMTOA WATER RIGHT- I 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
849 
l 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section l/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGH'J;S) 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2383 (Well# Alameda 6, 1.70 CFS) and 29-2384 (Well# Alameda 7, 1.66 CFS) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
850 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIG!IT • 2 
2 
614-21-93 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR 10~2&82346297 
16, Signature(s) 
(a.} BY signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "Row you will receive notice in the Snake i.ivei.- lilasin 
.Adjudication.• (b.J I/We do ___ do not_ wish to receive Md pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swea:i: or affirm tllat J: am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I lla.ve signed tlle fo:icegoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organizatio;n: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
~-(!'\- 0~ 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO l 
) ss. 
county of Bannock ) 
Subscribed and ,iworn to be.fore me this~y of 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
i>,pril., 2003. 
851 
P,617 
l 
. 
. 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 J-'61 
DISTRICT CO\.IRT-SRBA 
IN THE DISTRICT coURT oF THE FIF-llfl'!Mrfr~~J& B±:sraiil¢.1/&F THE STATE O~~~:lo~WalerResources 
IN AND FOR TMBL~Y OrJntIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
zoo~ JRN 3oUrri tf~ft CASE NUMBER, 39576 
Ident. NUmber .z_'f'- 11.3<./'2 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l, Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: August 1951 
! 3 • Source: GROUND WATER 
' 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
I · SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works, 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4,9 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 4.9 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
v - 852 
29.. l 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RlGHT • I 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'$ MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS) 
14 . Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
Well #20, renumbered #28 (Turner well). 
See 29-7106 with incorrect priority date. 
15. Basis of Claim: 
Beneficial Use 
v. 853 
29- 2 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT - 2 
l 
84-21-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2882346297 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.l By signing below, I/We aclalowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake l'\iver Ba"in 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do --::- do not _ wish to receive a.nd pay a small 
annu«l fee for monthly OCJ?ies the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corpo:r:ation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the city of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document a:r:e true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
~-a-.\- oJ __ 
Date 
STATE 01' IDl\HO ) 
) 55. 
county of Bannock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Sul::,scribed and sworn to before me thistilkJ;.y of April, 2003. 
AMENDED NOTICE Of CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
854 J 
RECEIVED ;µ7J 
APR 2 5 2003 
DISTRICT chURT- SRBA Deoartmento!WaterResources 
coURT oF Tl!E FIFTHf~IFM.Jl Jw.1rii1t!IJUVD THE sTATE oF IDAHo, IN THE DISTRICT 
IN AND FOR Tll"f fi_ff.Y OF, WIN FALLS 
IN RE THE 
OF RIGHTS 
Tl!E SNAKE 
GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 200, JAN 3/:;) Pl11 C~V~CASE NUMBER: 39576 
RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number .Z'i' ~ /..1 ,S-.5 7 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATli:R RIGH'l' 
ACQUIRED UNDEB. STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 93201 
2. Date of Priority: 1905 
3. source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
_Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.34 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 1.34 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- I 
Type 
.•. 
(or) A.F .A 
855 
1 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE ARRA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'$ MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14 . Remarks : 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
IDWR water right file 29-2324; City of Alameda well #1 (6S 34E § 23 NESW) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
29- 856 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-2 
2 
' !
f:l4-21-f:l3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2f:l82346297 
16. Sisnature[s) 
(a.) ay signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled 11How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication,• (b.) I/We do_ do not_ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I :nave signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized J18ent, 
Title and Organi~ation: 
tf-d'\- o3 
Date 
S't'ATE 01? IDAHO ) 
) 5:!I, 
Coimty of aannock) 
City Atto:i:ney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and ~worn to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
857 
P,f:l7 
RECEIVED 
. APR 2 5 2003 )1/ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
IN AND FOR THE 
DISTRICT CPURT-SRBA 
JUDioi¼l:N ITI/S!raf\ct{))r I WR~ OJTATE ia,~lltdo~ater Resourr.es 
CO!JNfiL@D TWIN~ 
200~ JRN 3tfm tfB~~ER, 39576 IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number ,l9- 135'5'9' 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: 1925 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
0.96 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 0. 96 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29- AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT- I 
TYPe 
(or) A.F.A 
858 
1 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO' S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section l/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS) 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
See IDWR water right file 29-2324; Alameda well #2 (GS 34E §23 NESW) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
Beneficial Use 
859 
29· 
AMENDEDNOTICEOFCLAIMTOA WATERRIOflT •2 
2 
&4-21-~3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR 10=2&82346297 
i6. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake R.iver Sa.sin 
Adjudication." (b.) I/We do _ do not wi'5h to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that lam the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that l l:la.ve signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
Y-2t-\- oJ 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO l 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and 9wo:rn to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
860 
P,!i7 
3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
IN AND FOR THE 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLA:rM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: December 31, 1926 
3. source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
9.13 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER R!GHT • I 
1/01 12/31 9.13 
Type 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
(or) A.F.A 
861 
l 
l0. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER 
SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2274: WELLS # l (2.45 cfs), 2 (2.45 cfs), 3 (4.23 cfs) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 2 
94-21-93 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2982346297 
16. Signature{s) 
(a.} By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled •How you will receive ootice in the Snake Rivel:' Basin 
Adjudication." (b. l I/vie do _ do not _ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, ________ _ 
Fol:' Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of POoatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed ehe foregoing doc:ument in ehe space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and ehat ehe statements 
contained in ehe foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organization: 
~-o--\- oJ 
Date 
STATE OP IDAHO ) 
) "". 
couney of Bannock) 
City Attomey, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and aworn to before me this~y of A~ril, 2003. 
g 
My commission Expires 
AMENDED NITTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT. 3 
p.97 
l 
DISTRICT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH J1JDif1,'lfl f'J!.S 
IN AND FOR THE COIDff:i.EO TW 
--/ff I----
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 ~ti 
Department o! Waler Reoouroes 
OF IDAHO, 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 2801l JAN IL CASE NUMBER: 39576 OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Pfi 11 23 
!dent. Number ,;:_fl~ 1-3 S',:,,, I 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMEJ!lllED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: August 31, 1931 
3 • Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.23 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 4.23 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT· I 
Type 
·-· 
(or) A.F.A 
864 
1 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO' S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2274: ESTABLISHED ADDITIONAL CAPACITY IN WELL #4 (4.23 CFS) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
865 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-2 
2 
84-21-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2&82346297 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acJenowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake :P.iver Sa.sin 
Adjudication." (b.) I/We do ___ do not wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organi~ation: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
~-c}-\- o3 
Date 
STATE 01' IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
29· 86G ' 3 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT-3 
RECEIVED 
DtSTRICT COUR1-SRBA APR 2 S 2003 } 1~ 
IN THE DISTRICT coURT oF THE FIFTH ~J!j;µ,.F A~}iTifR~~jfWE STA~a~n(ii~~.Resourees 
IN AND FOR THE cdlMTY"oF I~IM "'11/f 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 200~ JRN 30 rmiJ:tt ~E NUMBER: 3~576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM . 
TEE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number :29- /3.:.,C. 2..... 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAm TO A WATER RIG!i'l' 
ACQUJ:RED UliDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: 1936 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
SEE A'ITACHMENT A 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes, 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total QUantity Appropriated is: 
2.45 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
l/01 12/31 2.45 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OP CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT· I 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
867 
l 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY, 
29-2274: ESTABLISED ADDITIONAL CAPACITY IN WELL #6, 2.45 CFS (6S 34E §35 NWSE) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
29- 868 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RIGHT ·2 
2 
J 
I 
' 
94-21-93 lS:14 POCATELLO MAYOR !1)=2982346297 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have reoeived, read and 
understano the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake aiver Ba.sin 
Adjudication.• (b.) I/We do_ do not __ wish to receive and pay a s:maJ.l 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do soleMly swear or affirm that I am the City l\.ttorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal corporation, that I bs.ve signed t:he foregoing document in the space 
l>elow as the City Attorney of the city of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organization: 
~-a-.\~ oJ 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
county of Bannock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subecril:>ed and swo:rn to before me this~y of )\pril, 2003. 
AMENDED NOTICE Of CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT_ 3 
,_ 869 
3 
DISTRiCT C um -SRBA 
TWIN FALL CO •• -IDAHO 
REGEIVED 1 
APR 2 5 2003 ~~ 
FILED . 
Department of Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DI§T:lm"ffl1m-.tm!!---.S-'fATE OF IDAl!O, 
IN AND FOR THE COUN'70JY1F JA~I~if'1¥i ~ 1$ . . 
IN RE THE 
OF RIGHTS 
THE SNAKE 
GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 3:1576 
TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (206)232-4311 
PO BOX 416:) 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: DECEMBER 31, 1940 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
10.34 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 10.34 
: . :1. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TOA WATER RIGHT• I 
Type 
{or) A.F.A 
870 
l 
,. 
' 
.. 
. 
r 
10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
ll. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
Established additional capacity: well #7 (29-2274, 4.46 cfs); Phillips #l (29-
11343, 2.2 cfs [described in license no. 29-2338/24451 with erroneous priority 
date]); Alameda well #3 (29-2324, 3.68 cfs) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
871 
29· 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGttT • 2 
2 
4-2J-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR IDc2sa2346297 
16, Signature(sl 
(a,) By signing below, I/We acl<:nowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the i!o= entitled •:sow you will rec:eive notice i"- the Snake :9.iver Ilasin 
Adjudication,• (b. l I/We do ___ do not _ wish to receive and pay a small 
amlual fee f= monthly copies th& docket sheet. 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the city of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing doeull\ent in the space 
'.below as the City Aet:orney of the City of Pocatello and ellat the staeements 
contained in ehe fore.goi:og document are true and cornet. 
Signature of Authorized Agent:, 
Title and Organization: 
lf-o--\- o3 
Date 
STATE Oli' IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
City Att:orney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and swoni to before me this~y of April, 2003. 
a,: 
My commission Expires .....;y.=i..,,;=--=1-----
29· 
872 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT -3 
l 
11/17/2004 11:21 3310954 
Names of Parties Filing Document: 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Attorneys' Names and Addresses: 
THOMAS C. SANSONETTI 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
LARRY A. BROWN 
Attorney, U.S. Depl!l:'bnent of Justice 
General Litigation Section 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
Ph.: (202) 305-0435 
FAX: (202) 305-0274 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
JOSEPHINE P. BEEMAN ISB 1/1806 
Beeman & Associates, PC 
409 West Jefferson 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Ph: (208) 331-0950 
FAX: (208) 331-0954 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR T,HE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
PAGE 01/07 
InRcSRBA ) Subcase Numbers: See Attachoo. Exhibit A 
) 
Case No. 39576 
) JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS 
) OBJECTIONS 
) 
) 
Pursuant to Idaho R. Civ. P. 41(a)(2), the United States of America (herein.atler "United 
States") and the City of Pocatello (hereinafter "City"), respectfully move the Sp,:,cial Master to 
dismiss, with prejudice, the United Stares Department of the Interior, BUl'Cau of Land 
Management's (hereinafter "BLM") objeetions filed in the above-captioned subcases, based upon 
the following: 
PAGE!· JOINT MOTION TO DISl\tl~S'OII.IECTIONS; SuBt:A.'<KS :l.9-00271 ltT At. 
873 
!1/17/2004 11:21 3310954 PAGE 02/07 
1. The United States agrees that the BLM's objections to the City's place of use as 
described in the original director's reports for the water right claims listed on attached Exhibit A 
should be dismissed, with prejudice. 
2. The United States and the City agree to bear their own costs and attorney fees. 
3. The United States and the City agree that dismissal of the BLM's objections, with 
prejudice, to the City's place of use as described in tbe original director'.s reports for the water 
right claims listed on attached Exhibit A does not affect existing law. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ClTii OF POCATELLO 
tl!l!t!f '6-tMI# 
l SEP P. BEEMAN 
~s. PC 
DATED: 
Of Attorneys for the City of Pocatello 
DATED: 
LARRY BROWN 
Of Attorneys for the United States 
,1 It r,/oy, 
!'AGE2-
.JOINT MOTION TODISMIS~ 011Jt;CTJONS; Sl/BCA!i'f:S 29-00271 tT ,\L, 
l•. 874 
ll/l i/2604 11: 21 33la954 PAGE 63/07 
CERTJFICA TE OF SERVICE 
l certify that on November jJ_, 2004, I sc:rvc:d a b:\JC and c1;1rrect copy of:li:n:egoing 
JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS OBJECTIONS, SUBCASES 2M0271 ET AL. and 
proposed ORDER DISMISSING OBJECTIONS upon tl)e fi:,llowing individuals by placing the 
document in the United States Mail in Boise, Idaho, postage paid, end addressed as tbllows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P.O. :Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copy to: 
Idaho Department ofWater Resources 
Adjudication Bureau 
322 E. Front Street, 6th Floor 
Boise, I diiho 83702 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83 720-0098 
Chief, Natunl Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P. o. Box 44449 
Boise, Idaho 83711-4449 
3. Copies to all parties to the subcase: 
PAGEJ· 
U.S., Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
General Litigation Section 
550 West Fort Street, MSC 033 
Boise, Idaho 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
· Beeman & Alill1;1Ciates, PC 
409 West Jefferson 
Boise, ID 83702 
JOINT MOTIOl'ITO DISMISS OIIJECTIONSI SlJJICASIS 29-06271 ET Al. 
i.. 875 
11/17/2004 11:21 3310954 
EXHIBIT A 
Subcase Number 
29-00271 
29-00272 
29-00273 
29-02274 
29·02338 
29-02382 
29-02401 
29-02499 
29-04221 
29-04222 
29-04223 
29-04224 
29-04225 
29-04226 
29-07106 
29-07322 
29-07375 
29-07450 
29-07782 
29-11339 
29-11344 
29-11348 
29-13558 
29-13559 
29-13560 
29-13561 
29-13562 
29-13637 
29-13638 
29-13639 
PAGE4- JOINT MOTION TO DTSMISS Oe.lF,CTJONS; SUBCASE~ lC}..00271 Er AL. 
PAGE 04/07 
8'76 
DISTfllCT COURT~ SiU!A 
TWIN FALLS CO., IDAHO FILED ____ _ 
zoo, Nau 2 2 Pfll 2 06 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFI'H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
___________ ) 
ORDER ON JOINT MOTION TO 
DISMISS OBJECTIONS 
SUBCASE NOS.: EXHIBIT A 
The United States Bureau of Land Management and the City of Pocatello filed a Joint 
Motion to Dismiss Objections on November 17, 2004. There was no opposition to the Motion. 
Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that the Joint Motion to Dismiss Objections is granted. The 
Objections filed by the United States Bureau of Land Management are dismissed with prejudice. 
DATED November 6G).,. 2004. 
ORDER ON JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS OBJECTIONS 
0:1290RDEJlS/27l ,!!!al.ORDRORANT.DSMSSOBJ 
Speci aster 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
1.. 877 
ll/22/04 page l 
Subcase Nos: 
29-00271 
29-00272 
29-00273 
29-02274 
29-02338 
29-02382 
29-02401 
·29-02499 
29-04221 
29-04222 
29-04223 
29-04224 
29-04225 
29-04226 
29-07106 
29-07322 
29-07375 
29-07450 
29-07782 
29-11339 
29-11344 
29-11348 
29-13558 
29-13559 
29-13560 
29-13561 
29-13562 
29-13637 
29-13638 
29-13639 
EXHIBIT A 
(Subcase list: B29BLMOBJS) 
11/22/04 
ORDER OF JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS OBJECTIONS 
(CITY OF POCATELLO) 
878 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that a true and correct copy of the ORDER ON 
JOINT MOTION TO DISMISS OBJECTIONS was mailed on November 22, 
2004, with sufficient first-class postage to the ~ollowing: 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
Represented by: 
JOSEPHINE P. BEEMAN 
409 WEST JEFFERSON STREET 
BOISE, ID 83702 
Phone: 208-331-0950 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Represented by: 
NATURAL RESOURCES DIV CHIEF 
STATE OF IDAHO 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
PO BOX 44449 
BOISE, ID 83711-4449 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
USDI BLM 
Represented by: 
US DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
ENVIRONMENT & NATL' RESOURCES 
550 WEST FORT STREET, MSC 033 
BOISE, ID 83724 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
Phone: 2 08-232-4311. 
DIRECTOR OF IDWR 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE, ID 83720-0098 
ORDER ON JOINT MOTION 
Page 2 lll22/04 
. rnicT COURT-SRBA 
· hflh Judicial Oistrrcl 
County of Twin Falls - Stale of lda!io 
APR 1 7 2006 
By 
SUPPLEMENTAL DIRECTOR'S REPORT REGARDING 
C!mrl 
D'-'P!J/;C1t.rk 
CITY OF POCATELLO'S BASIN 29 STATE-BASED WATER RIGHTS1 
InReSRBA 
Twin Falls County Civil Case No. 39576 
Report to the SRBA District Court 
Prepared by the Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Karl J. Dreher, Director 
Donald V. Shaff, Adjudication Bureau Chief 
April 13, 2006 
Subcase nos. 29-00271, 29-00272, 29-00273, 29-02274, 29-02338, 29-02354, 29-02382, 29-02401, 
29-02499, 29-04221, 29-04222, 29-04223, 29-04224, 29-04225, 29-04226, 29-07106, 29-07118, 29-
07119, 29-07222, 29-07322, 29-07375, 29-07431, 29-07450, 29-07502, 29-07770, 29-07782, 29-
11339, 29-11344, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13636, t9, 8 8 0 
13637, 29-13638 and 29-13639 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
I. JNTRODUCTION 3 
II. SUMMARY OF THE ISSUES 3 
ill. OVERVIEW OF CITY'S WATER SYSTEM 5 
IV. DISCUSSION REGARDING GLOBAL ISSUES 8 
A. SEPARATE SOURCES 8 
B. INCLUSIONOFWELLSASALTERNATEPOINTS 10 
OF DIVERSION 
C. "OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY" CONDITION 12 
REGARDING MULTIPLE, ALTERNATE POINTS OF 
DIVERSION 
V. DISCUSSION REGARDING INDIVIDUAL WATER RIGHTS 16 
AND THEill FACT-SPECIFIC ELEMENTS 
VI. CONCLUSION 23 
SUPPLEMENT AL DIRECTOR'S REPORT REGARDING CITY OF POCATELLO'S BASIN 29 STATE-BASED WATER 
RIOHTS • PAGE 2 
1.- - 881 
I. IN1RODUCTION 
In accordance with Idaho Code § 42-1412( 4), Administrative Order 1, and Special 
Master Bilyeu's November 2, 2005 Fourth Amended Trial Scheduling Order, the 
Director of the Idaho Department of Water Resources ("IDWR" or "Department") 
submits this Supplemental Director's Report ("Report") regarding subcase numbers 29-
00271, 29-00272, 29-00273, 29-02274, 29-02338, 29-02354, 29-02382, 29-02401, 29-
02499, 29-04221, 29-04222, 29-04223, 29-04224, 29-04225, 29-04226, 29-07106, 29-
07118, 29-07119, 29-07222, 29-07322, 29-07375, 29-07431, 29-07450, 29-07502, 29-
07770, 29-07782, 29-11339, 29-11344, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 29-13560, 29-
13561, 29-13562, 29-13636, 29-13637, 29-13638 and 29-13639. This Report sets forth 
the basis for the Department's recommendations for these state-based water rights. The 
Report was prepared under the supervision of Karl J. D~her, Director, and Donald V. 
Shaff, Adjudication Bureau Chief. 
The following Department employees have knowledge of the information 
contained in the Report. Carter Fritschle, Manager, Adjudication Technical Section was 
the primary investigator and has specific knowledge about the fact-specific issues relating 
to the water right elements. David R. Tuthill, Jr., Adm.in.istrator, Water Management 
Division has knowledge about the more global issues. 
II. SUMMARY OF nIE ISSUES 
The City of Pocatello ("City" or "Pocatello") filed objections to all 3 8 of its state-
based water right recommendations contained in the Basin 29 Director's Report for 
Irrigation and Other Uses on November 18, 2003, and pursuantto direction by the SRBA 
Court, filed Amended Objections on November 19, 2003. At issue are_the Department's 
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recommendations of Pocatello's state-based water right claims. The general issues raised 
in the subcases are summarized in Figure 1, attached hereto. Figure 1 is a table that 
summarizes by water right number the global issues for each subcase and whether that 
subcase has fact-specific issues concerning a specific element of the water right, such as 
priority date. Pocatello's objections include objections that pertain generally to all of the 
recommendations to all 38 water rights and also include objections that pertain to specific 
fact-based elements on a small number of the 38 water rights. Figure 2 attached hereto is 
a detailed list of those subcase numbers that have objections to specific elements of the 
water right Figure 2 also notes whether or not a stipulati?n to that specific element has 
been reached. The recommendations at issue contain water rights based on beneficial 
use, licenses and prior decrees. 
In addition to the City, the parties to the 38 subcases are Respondents State of 
Idaho, and the United States on behalf of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Bureau of 
Reclamation, and Fish and Wildlife Services.2 The Bureau of Land Management 
("BLM") also remains a party as an objector. 3 Representatives from IDWR and the 
l 
3 
On April 12, 2006, 1he Special Master orally granted the Motion to Participate as Respondents filed by 
Milner Irrigation District, Northside Canal Company, Twin Falls Canal Company, American Falls 
Reservoir District #2, A&B Irrlgatlori District, Burley Irrigation District and Miµidoka Irrigation 
District 
The BLM filed Objections to the recommendations for 31 of the .subcases primarily because of a 
concem over the place of use; however, the BLM also filed objections to other elements. These 31 
subcases are: 29-271, 29-272, 29-273, 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2382, 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-
4222, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7450, 29-7782, 29-11339, 
29-11344, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637, 29-13638 and 
29-13Q39). The· BLM Objections to Pocatello's place of use were dismissed after the BLM and 
Pocatello reached a resolution. See Special Master Bilyeu's Order on Joint Motion to Dismiss 
Objection., issued on November 22, , 2004. Tl)e BLM still remains a party however, because its 
objections to other elements still remain. 
v_ 883 
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parties met on August 11, 2005, to discuss the basis for IDWR's recommendations of 
Pocatello's water rights. 
This report will first discuss a general overview of the City of Pocatello's water 
supply system. It will then discuss the issues relating to the broad, global issues raised by 
Pocatello's objections. Finally, the basis of the Department's recommendation of the 
individual fact-specific elements on individual water rights will be provided. 
The more global issues can be summarized as follows. 4 
1) Issues relating to separate streams and separate administration of both 
surface and ground water rights; 
2) Issues involving the inclusion of wells as alternative points of diversion 
for Pocatello's surface water rights; 
3) Issues surrounding IDWR's "Other Provisions Necessary" condition 
relating to multiple, alternate points of diversion. 
III. OVERVIEW OF CITY'S WATER SYSTEM 
The City has two distinct service areas to which its supplies municipal water. The 
larger of the two service areas is for what one would consider in traditional ternis the 
4 Pocatello filed an Objection to each of their 38 state-based recommendations stating that the water 
rights should contain a remark regarding Pocatello's water distribution facilities as follows: 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distn"bution of all of its ground 
water and surfa~e water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage, 
which are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water available in 
a 24-hour period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to use such 
storage facilities is therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
In a letter from Jo Beeman to Dave Tuthill dated May 3, 2004 (Exhibit A), Pocatello reiterates the 
agreement that this storage remark is not necessary because the volume of Pocatello's storage facilities 
is less than the 24-hour diverted volume of Pocatelio's surface and ground wate{ rights, combined. 
Pursuant to this agreement, IDWR sent a Stipulation to Resolve Objection on May 13, 2004, (Exhibit 
B). The State of Idaho, as Respondent, returned signed Stipulations to IDWR. Those signed 
Stipulations were again sent to Pocatello on'March 29, 2005 (Exhibit C). No signed Stipulations have 
been returned to IDWR, although IDWR believes this issue is resolved. 
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water system for the "city proper," which will be referred to as the "city system." The 
other service area is for the municipal use at the city-owned airport and will be referred to 
as the "airport system." 
A. Wells Providing Potable Water 
As of 1987, the City had 22 interconnected wells that provided municipal water to 
the city system service area. See Map I. Pocatello also had three wells, two of which 
were interconnected, that provided municipal water to the airport system service area. 5 
See Map 2. Maps 1 and 2 show all of the municipal wells supplying water for 
distribution through the two city municipal distribution systems, one serving the city 
proper and the other serving the anport area. These two city municipal distribution 
systems existed as of 1987 and are depicted on Maps l and 2. 
B. Wells Located Within the City Proper, But Not Interconnected to Either 
Distribution System 
The use of water from well 17, which is associated with the Highland Golf Course 
and located within the City proper, was converted from irrigation to municipal purposes 
prior to 1987. However, this well was not interconnected to the wells in the city system 
and can only be used to provide water for the Highland Golf Course. See Map 3. 
Well 43 was developed as an irrigation well by Owen K. and Opal M. Ward for 
the irrigation of 50 acres of agricultural land. Mr. Ward passed away and Mrs. Ward 
donated the irrigated agricultural land in 1992 to the City for use as a public park in 
memory of Owen Ward This park is now known as "Ward Park." See Map 3. This well 
was not interconnected with the city system prior to 1987. 
j The Department recommended all three airport wells as interconnected, although, subsequent 
information was provided to show that only two of these wells are actually inoorconnected. 
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The well at the Restlawn Cemetery is used for the irrigation of the cemetery 
grounds and is not interconnected with the city system. The City acquired the cemetery 
and the associated well after 1987. See Map 3. 
Well 19 is used at Pocatello's sewage disposal plant which is not actually located 
within the city proper but is located between the city proper and the airport so it has been 
included in this group for convenience. Well 19 was licensed for municipal purposes 
with a priority date of 1958. This well it is not interconnected to the wells in the city 
system. See Map 3. 
Thus, these four wells were not reco=ended as interconnected and each of the 
rights to divert water from these wells is reco=ended with a single point of diversion. 
C. Wells Located Outside the City Proper and Used f9r Irrigation of 
Agricultural Lands 
The City also has three wells used for the irrigation ofland used for growing 
crops. Wells 41 and 42 are used to irrigate 578.5 acres of crops near the western edge of 
the airport. See Map 4. The WPC Well is used to irrigate 280 acres of crops on the land 
where the city applies the solid waste (sludge) from its wastewater treatment facility. See 
Map 4. These wells were reco=ended as irrigation wells and not as part of the City's 
interconnected wells system or for municipal use. 
D. Surface Water Diversion System 
In addltion to the ground water rights, Pocatello owns diversion works on Mink 
Creek and Gibson Jack Creek. However, water from these sources is no longer used for 
culinary purposes within any of the City's service area and thus, is not part of the City's 
interconnected system. See Exhibit D. It is not clear whether or not these surface water 
sources provide irrigation water to certain subdivisions within t_he service area, albeit 
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from a separate, non-interconnected system. The points of diversion for these surface 
water rights are depicted on Map 5. 
E. Wastewater Diversion System 
Another water source claimed by Pocatello is the effluent from its wastewater 
treatment plant. This effluent is piped to an area north of the city and may be mixed with 
effluent from the Simplot plant at Don, Idaho for the irrigation of crops on 777 acres. See 
Map 6 for all points of diversion claimed by the City. 
IV. DISCUSSION REGARDING GLOBAL ISSUES 
A. Separate Sources 
1. Surface Water Rights on Mink Creek and Gibson Jack Creek 
Pocateilo' s objections state that its water rights should be decreed with the 
following general provision: 
For purposes of water distribution in the PortneufRiver drainage basin, 
water rights from the following sources to the extent recommended herein, 
are not considered junior to water rights from the PortneufRiver, and will 
be administered separately from all water rights in Basin 29: 
Mink Creek 
Gibson Jack Creek 
Ground water rights tributary to the Portneuf drainage. 
The SRBA Court held that all sources tributary to the Snake River are connected. 
"At present, all water sources within the Snake River basin, unless otherwise 
recommended by IDWR are presumed to be from a common source". Order on Cross 
Motion.s for Summary Judgment; Order on Motion to Strike Affidavits, 5 SRBA 23, 23.16 
(July 2, 2001 ). Through the advent of conjunctive management, specifically in the SRBA 
during Basin Wide Issue 5, the interconnected sources general provision and the findings 
of the court during those hearings, IDWR d~termines whether to recoIJll11end a water 
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right as separate for administrative purposes in the SRBA. The third paragraph of the 
interconnected sources general provision sets forth the presumption that every water right 
is connected: " [A]ll other water rights within Basin 29 will be administered as connected 
sources of water in the Snake River Basin in accordance with the prior appropriation 
doctrine as established by Idaho law." For a water right to be listed as administered 
separately in the interconnected sources general provision, IDWR considers the 
following: 
I) Was there a prior decree designating the source as separate? 
2) Is the source in fact physically separate and not tributary to other water sources in 
the basin? 
The Department has also looked at historical practice along with equitablt:l and 
practical considerations when listing a water right as separate for administrative purposes. 
For example, Cassia Creek was in a separate active water district, included in the case 
Albion Idaho Land Co. v. Adams, Decree No. 992 (D. Idaho 1928) and downstream 
water rights had insufficient supplies of water. Given this history, the Department 
reco=ended Cassia Creek to be administered separately from other water rights in 
Basin 43. Also, as another example, Smith Creek was in a separate active water district 
and downstream water rights had insufficient supplies of water and thus, Smith Creek 
was recommended to be administered separately from other water rights in Basin 63. 
Mink Creek and Gi,bson Jack Creek, however, are factually different from other 
streams that have been designated as separate by the Department in the SRBA. first, 
there is no prior decree designating either stream as separate. Second, each_strearn 
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routinely flows into other water sources, in this case, the PortneufRiver. ·Third, the facts 
do not warrant treating the sources as separate. 
2. Ground Water Rights 
With regard to administration of ground water rights separately from the Portneuf 
River Basin, ground water in this area is hydraulically connected to surface water. There 
are no instances in the SRBA where this is not the case. Importantly, Pocatello agrees 
with this fact. In its Amended Objection, Pocatello states: 
Point of Diversion: The City of Pocatello's municipal wells derive 
their supply from the Lower PortneufRiver Valley Aquifer that underlies 
the PortneufRiver as it flows through the City of Pocatello. Mink Creek 
and Gibson Jack Creek are connected to the Lower Portneuf River Valley 
Aquifer that underlies the PortneufRiver as it flows through the City of 
Pocatello. Mink Creek and Gibson Jack Creek are connected to the Lower 
Portneuf River Valley Aquifer upstream of the City of Pocatello 's 
municipal wells. Due to this interconnection these municipal wells divert 
these surface water priorities as they are legally and physically available. 
This admission by Pocatello undermines Pocatello's request that the ground water 
rights in the area be administered separately from the surface water rights in Basin 29. 
As Pocatello acknowledges, the surface and ground water sources in Basin 29 are 
interconnected. It would not be appropriate to administer Pocatello's ground water 
rights separately from Basin 29 surface water rights or separately from other water rights 
within the Snake River Basin. 
B. Inclusion of Wells as Alternate Points of Diversion for Surface Water 
Rights 
Pocatello wants to include its wells as alternate points of diversion for the City's 
surface water rights. In essence, this would allow Pocatello to withdraw water from its 
V -
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wells under the priority dates associated with its surface water rights. 6 The facts simply 
do not support the inclusion of the wells as alternate points of diversion for Pocatello 's 
surface water rights. For example, Mink Creek is the source of water right nos. 29-271, 
29-272 and 29-273, and Pocatello's point of diversion from Mink Creek is approximately 
six miles away from the closest Pocatello well. See Map 5.7 This fact is important when 
determining whether it is appropriate to treat points of diversion as alternate points of 
diversion for both a surface and a ground water right. The basis of the Department's 
refusal to recommend the wells as alternate points of diversion for rights is twofold: first, 
the change, if any, on how the water was diverted occurred after 1987 and second, there 
is no factual basis for recognizing the wells as alternate points of diversion for these 
surface water sources. 
IDWR's Transfer Processing Memo No. 24 (October 30, 2002) provides guidance 
to agents when evaluating a request to change in source from surface water to ground 
water or to add a well as ·an alternate point of diversion for a surface water right. That 
memo provides: 
( 6) Change of Source. Whether the source would be changed from ground 
water to surface water or from surface water to ground water, factual 
evidence is needed that illustrates there is an immediate and direct 
connection between the surface source and the well. 
(emphasis added). Memo attached hereto as Exhibit E. 
The memo further provides: . 
An application for transfer proposing such a change in source is not 
approvable unless the ground water and surface water sources have a 
direct and immediate hydraulic connection (at least 50 percent depletion in · 
the original source from depletion at a proposed point of diversion in one 
6 The City's surface water rights are: 29-271, 29-272, 29-27~ and 29-4222. 
7 Water diverted under right no. 29-4222 from Gibson Jack Creek is being rented to a private user for 
irrigation and is not b~ing used by the City for any of its municipal purposes. 
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day). The existing point of diversion and proposed point of diversion 
must be proximate such that diversion and use of water from the proposed 
point of diversion would have substantially the same effect on the 
hydraulically connected source as diversion and use of water from the 
original point of diversion. If such application for transfer is approved, the 
changed water right shall be administered no differently than any other 
water right from the surface water source. If approved, the source for a 
change from a surface water source to a ground water source should be 
listed as ground water tributary to the surface water source. 
( emphasis added) 
The factual conditions necessary for including the wells as alternate points of cliversion 
for Pocatello 's surface water rights do not exist in Pocatello' s case. 8 
C. "Other Provisions Necessary" Condition Regarding Multiple, Alternate 
Points of Diversion 
In its claims, Pocatello claimed all of its points of diversion on all of its rights 
under the theory of an accomplished transfer. See Idaho Code§ 42-1425. To support its 
claims, Pocatello provided a map showing the location of each point of diversion and the 
distribution system as it existed on November 19, 1987.9 By listing all of its points of 
diversion for all of its water rights, the City would be allowed to withdraw water under its 
most senior priority water right from any well location. The Department, in order to 
recommend multiple, alternate points of diversion on the City's interconnected water 
rights under an accomplished transfer theory, included a condition to prevent irgury that 
could result from allowing this practice. Without the condition, the Department would 
s Notably, the City continued to use the surface water rights after 1987. So, even if the City could show 
an immediate and direct connection between the surface sources and its wells, an accomplished 
transfer would not be appropriate because the change in practice did not occur prior to 19&7. See I.C. § 
42-1425. This fact is demonstrated by a Jetter from the Idaho Department of!:lnvirorunental Quality 
that required the City to cease operation of its stl!'face water sources for culinary purposes in 1998. See 
ExhlbitD. 
9 
'IJle Department analyzed the map provided by the City of Pocatello and used it to conclude that there 
'were ortly 22 interconnected wells within the city proper. This conclusion is discussed in more detail 
below. The map supplied by the City of Pocatello can be found in the claim file for claim nos. 29-
2382 attached as Exhibit G hereto and discussed mC!re fully below. 
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not have reco=ended the multiple, alternate points of diversion because injury to other 
water rights was likely. 
1. Factual Background 
The Department found that there were 22 interconnected wells that serve 
Pocatello for the "city proper" as depicted on Map 1 before November 19, 1987.10 In 
addition to these 22 interconnected wells, there are four wells that serve other parts of the 
city proper or city-owned facilities. However, as discussed above, these are _not · 
interconnected to the City's water supply system and thus, the Department reco=ended 
them accordingly. Three water rights, 29-2274, 29-2338 and 29-7375, located within the 
city proper have 12 points of diversion reco=ended because transfer no. 5452 dated 
June 28, 1999, only recognized 12 points of diversion for those three water rights. 
Because there was a post-1987 final administrative action on these three water rights, the 
Department recommended them as transferred. However, water diverted by those three 
water rights comes from the interconnected well system. 
In addition to the wells that serve the city proper, the City also owns three wells at 
its airport that are used for municipal purposes. lDWR reco=ended all three of these 
wells as interconnected for claim nos. 29-7450, 29-11344 and 29-11638. 
2. "Other Provisions Necessa:rr" Condition Basis 
The condition reco=ended on the City's interconnected water rights says: "To 
the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated or used from:" 
followed by a listing oflocations, priority dates and quantities. This condition is 
10 Water rights recommended with the 22 interconnected wells as the points of diversion are: 29-2401,29-
2499, 29-4221, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106,"29-7322, 29-11339, 29-11348, 29-
13558, 29-135~9, 29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13637 and 29-13639. 
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necessary in order to avoid injury and to assist in the administration and definition of the 
water rights. 
As an example, this condition would read: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first 
appropriated or used from: Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, 
R34E, S35, NWSE, on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
This remark can be broken down into three substantive parts as follows: 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWSE 
on 12/31/1940 
in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
The location of the well is the description by quarter-quarter where the well was 
drilled. This description is important because many other wells could have been drilled 
nearby before or after the City owned well was drilled or used. 
The date associated with the well is the date water was first appropriated from that 
well. This date is important when addressing well-interference issues and mitigation 
requirements for aquifer-wide regulation. If at some time in the future, the City increases 
the pumping capacity of a well within the City's interconnected system, and it reduces 
the amount of water available to another water user, this condition preserves the ability of 
a water user to protect their water right. For example, if a ·well developed by Pocatello in 
1990 causes interference with a neighbor's well that was drilled in 1960, the City's well 
will be treated as junior to the 1960 well even though th.e City, on occasion, could be 
diverting a quantity from that well that is associated with a 1950 well owned elsewhere 
by the City. 
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Finally, the amount of water listed for each well is the amount of water 
appropriated from that well under that date. This quantity is again a necessary parameter 
when evaluating possible well-interference issues. Allowing the City to increase the 
diversion rate withdrawn from any particular well liy listing multiple, alternate points of 
diversion on its water rights could cause injury to other surface and ground water users. 
For example, if a senior surface water user m_akes a call and the Department determines 
that the City's use of ground water is causing injury to that senior surface water user from 
a certain well, the City has the flexibility to obtain that quantity from different well 
locations to supp)y its residents with water. However, the City is still responsible for 
mitigating any injury associated with the withdrawal of that quantity from its wells. In 
addition, when the City pumps water from a well at a different location, it may cause 
interference with a different surface water source, or another water user's well. Hence, 
an additional reason for describing the well with the quantity and date as it was originally 
appropriated is to maintain the historical relationship between various water users. 
The "other provisions necessary condition" included on the Department's 
recommendations preserves the historical information necessary for administering the 
water rights as they were historically developed. 
3. Revision 
Finally, the Department has revised the condition from what it originally 
recommended to clarify the term "administration" and to account for replacement wells. 
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The Department refined the condition and revised the listing of well locations, quantities 
and dates. 11 The refmed condition is: 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion 
for ground water, and between points of diversion for ground water 
and hydraulically connected surface sources, water was first 
appropriated at or used from: 
This revised remark has now become IDWR's standard condition for 
municipalities12 that request multiple, alternate points of diversion on ground 
water rights under the accomplished transfer statute or Idaho Code § 42-222. 
IDWR believes this is the condition that should be on the City's water rights. See 
ExhibitF. 
V. DISCUSSION REGARDING INDIVIDUAL 
WATER RIGHTS AND THEIR FACT-SPECIFIC ELEMENTS 
In addition to the global matters discussed above, there are objections to specific 
elements on certain subcases that remain unresolved. The bases for the Department's 
recommendations to the elements objected to by the City on each individual subcase are 
described below. 
A. Water Right No. 29-2382 
This water right was recommended to the City with municipal as the pwpose of 
use, but includes a limited season of use and a volume limitation. Certified copies of the 
license and claim files are attached hereto as Exhibit G. A private farmer originally 
developed this water right for the irrigation of croplanc\. Because the water right was 
developed as an irrigation water right, it, by its very nature had a season of use and a 
11 
• See Exhibit F for the water rights that should contain the revised remark and listing of well locations, 
quantities and dates. 
12 This condition would also apply to a non-municipal water right with multiple, alternate wells ofvaiying 
priority located near a surface water source. 
1.., 
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volume associated with it. The City acquired this water right from a private owner to use 
the water to irrigate the Highland Golf Course. See Map 4. The City wants to remove 
the volume limitation and expand the season of use to a year-round use. Removing these 
limitations would impennissibly enlarge the water right beyond its historical 
development and would violate the conditions set forth in Idaho Code § 42-1425. 
Therefore, although the Department recognizes that the nature of use has changed under 
the accomplished transfer theory from irrigation to a municipal use, the extent of 
beneficial use as the water right was historicallideveloped cannot be enlarged.. 
B. Water Right No. 29-4222 
This water right is based on a Posted Notice and is a surface water right for 
Gibson Jack Creek. A certified copy of the claim file is attached hereto as Exhibit H. 
The City has objected to the quantity of this right alleging that 7.00 cfs is the proper 
quantity consistent with the City's historical development of municipal water on Gibson 
Jack Creek. The Department recommended a quantity of 5.00 cfs. The quantity 
recommended by the Department was based on a Posted Notice filed by the Pocatello 
Water Company, Ltd. for the diversion of 5.00 cfs from Gibson Jack Creek. Another 
Posted Notice was filed by the Pocatello Water Company, Ltd. for the diversion of2.00 
cfs from the South Fork of Gibson Jack Creek. However, no information was supplied to 
document the development of the second Posted Notice, nor is there any evidence that a 
diversion system was ever constructed on the South Fork of Gibson Jack Creek. Also, 
the Department has not received any information from the City to establish the diversion 
rate from Gibson Jack Creek is higher than the 5.00 cfs claimed on the Posted Notice. 
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C. Water Right No. 29-4223 
This water right is based on beneficial use and was developed from what is 
commonly referred to as the "Call Well." It was developed as a domestic water right for 
a subdivision by a private owner and acquired by the City in 1977. Attached hereto as 
Exhibit I is a certified copy of the claim file for this water right. According to the 
evidence provided to the Department, a 95 gallons per minute pump was installed in this 
well in 1962. Th.is pump was still on the well when Pocatello acquired this water right in 
1977. 
Pocatello objects to the quantity recommended by the Department. The City 
wants to increase the quantity from 0.21 cfs to 2.67 cfs "pursuant to the doctrine of due 
diligence." The quantity of water recommended under this water right is the amount that 
can be historically justified. If Pocatello wants to have a water right for the quantity of 
water pumped from this well to match its current capacity, then the City needs to file an 
application for permit to account for the additional water. 
D. Water Right No. 29-4226 
Th.is water right is also based on beneficial use, and it was developed from what is 
commonly referred to as the "Cree Well." It was developed as a domestic water right for 
a subdivision by a private owner and was later acquired by the City. The Department is 
not sure of the exact date when the larger pump was installed, but it appears to have 
occurred in the 1970s. A certified copy of the claim file for this water right is attached 
hereto as Exhibit J. Pocatello claimed a flow rate of 1.22 cfs for this water right, but the 
Department recommended 0.22 cfs. The Cree Well was drilled in 1955 with the intent to 
install a 100 gallons per minute pump for 29 residential lots. The quantity of water 
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recommended is adequate for the number of homes located on the plat where this water 
was originally developed. 
If the City wishes to have a water right for the quantity of waj:er pumped from this 
well to match its current capacity, then an application for permit fur the additional 
quantity must be filed with the Department. 
E. Water Right Nos. 29-7118 and 29-7119 
Pocatello objected to the Department's !'<:commendations for the purpose of use 
element of these water rights. The two licensed water rights are used to irrigate cropland 
at the city-owned airport which is located northwest of the City. These wells are not the 
same wells that supply potable municipal water to the airport area. The Department 
recommended the purpose of use as "irrigation" as licensed. The City leases these lands 
to a local farmer who irrigates the ground. According to the Department's license files, 
the farmer, at the request of Pocatello, applied for the water rights for this property. A 
certified copy of the license and claim files for these licensed water rights is attached 
hereto as Exhibit K. Because the only purpose for these water rights is to irrigate 
cropland, the purpose of use for ~ese water rights is properly irrigation, not municipal. 
Pocatello chose to allow the local farmer to develop water rights for an agricultural 
purpose and this purpose was properly addressed ii::t the license as irrigation. The SRBA 
is not the proper forum for collaterally attacking a valid license. See Order on Challenge 
(Consolidated Issues) of "Facility Volume" Issue and "Additional Evidence Issue ("Fish 
Facility Volume"), 3 SRBA 18, 18.15 (December 29, 1999). 
If the City wants to change the purpose of use, then it may file an application for 
transfer under Idaho Code § 42-222. 
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F. Water Right No. 29-7431 
Pocatello objected to the source element of the Department's reco=endation of 
this water right. Pocatello wishes to have the source of this water right changed from 
wastewater to ground water; however, the source of this water right is properly 
wastewater. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a certified copy of the license and claim 
files for this water right. 
This water right allows the City to apply effluent from its wastewater treatment 
plant to cropland located outside the city's corporate boundary. If the only water 
captured by the City were water from municipal wells, then this license would be 
unnecessary. However, what is more likely the case, is that the diversion under this 
license captures ~ot only Pocatello wastewater, but also includes waste from water 
appropriated by others as well as some water from storm drains. 1bis is akin to a farmer 
diverting water that runs off of his neighbor's field and collects in a waste ditch. The 
farmer who diverts the water from the waste ditch onto his own field would need a water 
right for wastewater. See LC, § 42-201 (2). Thus, it is appropriate for the source to 
remain as wastewater as reco=ended by the Department. 
G. Water Right No. 29-7770 
Pocatello objected to the Department's reco=endation for the purpose of use 
element of this water right (co=only known as Pocatello's Biosolids Well). To aid in 
the understanding of the history of this water right, certified copies of the license and 
claim files are attached hereto as Exhibit M. 
The City wants the licensed purpose of use to be changed from irrigation to 
municipal. Yet, when the City completed its application for permit for this license in 
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1984, the proposed use was irrigation from a ground water source. The remarks on the 
application indicate that the water is necessary for the irrigation of crops. On July 1, 
1987, the City requested that the Department consider defining the purpose of use for this 
license as "DCM!" (domestic, commercial, municipal and industrial.) The Department 
responded by a letter dated July 28, 1987, that stated the use cannot be considered 
"DCMI" as requested.13 Hence, the change from irrigation to a broader use was 
specifically addressed during the licensing process. L.icense no. 29-7770 was issued in 
January 2003 with nothing further raised about irrigation as the purpose of use until an 
amended claim was filed in the SRBA after the license was issued. 
Changing the purpose of use in the SRBA would be a collateral attack on the 
license which is prohibited by Order on Challenge (Consolidated Issues) of "Facility 
Volume" Issue and "Additional Evidence Issue ("Fish Facility Volume''), 3 SRBA 18, 
18.15 (December 29, 1999). The City may file a transfer under Idaho Code§ 42-222 to 
change the purpose of use under this license. 
H. Water Right No. 29-7782 
This water right was recommended as licensed. Attached hereto as Exhibit N is a 
certified copy of the license and claim files for this water right. Although there is 
evidence that the well described as the point of diversion for this water right became 
interconnected with the City's other municipal wells prior to 1987, when the City applied 
for this water right, it applied for only one well as if it was not interconnected. Thus, it 
was licensed with only one point of diversion and not multiple, alternate points of 
diversion as the City desires in its objection. Because the license was issued in 1998 and 
1
' At the time, the Department had a policy that defined municipal use to include irrigation and other uses 
within the corporate limits of a municipality. In this case, the field that was irrigated was locat~g • 9 Q Q 
outside the City's corporate boundaries (and still is). · · 
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no objection was filed to how the point of diversion element was descn'bed, the City must 
file an application for transfer under Idaho Code § 42-222 to change the point of 
diversion element. 
I. Water Right No. 29-13558 
This water right is based on beneficial use and is for the first well used by the City 
of Alameda and developed by the predecessor to the City of Alameda. A certified copy 
of the claim :file is attached hereto as Exhibit 0. Pocatello objected to the priority date 
recommended by the Department. Pocatello claimed a priority date of 1905 and states 
specifically in its objection that the date should be June 30, 1905. However, the 
supporting documentation provided by the City to the Department only supports a July 
16, 1924 priority date. According to a newspaper article in the claim file the city of 
Alameda was founded on July 17, 1924. According to the article, the :first well was dug 
to a depth of 65 feet. The article further states that the well was deepened to a depth of 
100 feet during the term of Al!lIIleda's :first mayor. The priority date recommended by 
the Department is one day before the City of Alameda was founded. The Department 
recommended this date because the well appeared to be in existence when the City was 
founded. The actual date the well was developed has not been documented. 
J. Water Right No. 29-13639 
The City of Pocatello claimed this ~ater right as a beneficial use right from 
Alameda well no. 3. License no. 29-2324 which covered Alameda well nos. 1, 2 and 3 
has a priority date of October 22, 1952. Certified copies of the license and claim files are 
attached hereto as Exhibit P. The City objected to the recommended priority date stating 
that the priority date should be December 31, 1940. The City has not provided any 
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evidence to support the claimed priority date. Thus, the Department recommended this 
water right with the licensed priority date of October 22, 1952, because there was no 
evidence to support an earlier date. 
K. Resolved Issues 
Several of the issues raised by Pocatello's objections have reached resolution via 
stipulations sent to Pocatello. These resolutions relate to claim nos: 29-4221, 29-7450, 
29-11344, 29-13636 and 29-13628. See Figure 2 and the stipulations attached hereto as 
Exhibit Q. The stipulations are descriptions of the elements of the individual water rights 
that have been agreed to. Because negotiations in good faith between the City and IDWR 
have resolved these issues, even though the City has not signed the stipulations, IDWR 
believes that the descriptions of the elements as attached hereto represent the agreed upon 
resolution. Thus, no further discussion regarding these specific elements is needed. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The Department's recommendations of the City's water rights are based on 
historical evidence of beneficial use and reasonable conclusions were drawn from the 
evidence presented to the Department. 
-Jt_. 
Submitted this lE.:_ day of April, 20~ ~ ,.;;(:;c;{,t 
David R. Tuthill, Jr. J' 
Administrator, Water Management Division 
Carter Fritsclile 
Manager, Adjudication Technical Section 
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FIGUREl 
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Figure 1 
29-271 City of Pocatello [OJ X X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-272 City of Pocatello [OJ X X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-273 City of Pocatello [OJ X X X 
BLM [O] 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-2274 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-2338 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-2354 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BIA[R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-2382 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Purpose of use, 
BLM [OJ season of use and 
BIA [R] quantity 
State of Idaho R 
29-2401 City of Pocatello [O] X X 
BLM [O] 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
Figure 1 
['-
0 
C') 
·' City of Pocatello [OJ X X J 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-4221 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Priority Date 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-4222 City of Pocatello [OJ X X X Quantity 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-4223 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Quantity 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-4224 City of Pocatello [O] X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho H 
29-4225 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA[R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-4226 City of Pocatello [O] X X Quantity 
BLM [OJ 
BIA[R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-7106 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [O] 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
Figure 1 
co 
0 
C") 
City of Pocatello [OJ X X Purpose of use and ::, 
BIA [RJ place of use 
State of Idaho R 
29-7119 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Purpose of use and 
BIA [R] place of use 
State of Idaho R 
29-7222 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-7322 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA[RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-7375 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA[RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-7431 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Source, quantity, 
BIA [RJ purpose of use and 
State of Idaho R place of use 
29-7450 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Point of diversion 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-7502 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
29-7770 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Purpose of use and 
BIA [RJ place of use 
State of Idaho R 
29-7782 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Point of diversion, purpose of use and 
BLM [OJ place of use 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
0) 
Figure 1 0 
C) 
_, 
29-11339 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-11344 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Point of diversion 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-11348 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-13558' City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-13559 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Priority date 
BIA[R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-13560 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-13561 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-13562 City of Pocatello [01 X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA [RJ 
State of Idaho R 
Figure 1 
0 
.....; 
C') 
29-13636 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Place ofuse 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-13637 City of Pocatello [OJ X X 
BLM [OJ 
BIA(R] 
State of Idaho R 
29-13638 City of Pocatello [O] X X Point of diversion 
BLM (O] 
BIA[R) 
State of Idaho R 
29-13639 City of Pocatello [OJ X X Priority date 
BLM [O] 
BIA [R] 
State of Idaho R 
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Figure 2 
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29-4222 Gibson Jack Creek Beneficial Use X 
29-4223 Ground Water Beneficial Use X 
29-4226 Ground Water Beneficial Use X 
29-7118 Ground Water License X X 
29-7119 Ground Water License X X 
29-7431 Wastewater License X X X X 
29-7770 Ground Water License X X 
29-7782 Ground Water License X X X 
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BEElVIAN & ASSOCIATES~ P.C. 
. -. . . . 
IA .- . . 
,ECf:f'V'Eb. 
Counselors and Attorneys· at Law 
_409 West Jefferson Street· · 
Boise, Idaho 83702-6049 . 
Josephine P. Beeman 
. jo.begmaruj!>beemanlaw.com 
DanaH Ros;,-· .. 
dana.rose®beemania'w.com 
May 3, 2004 
bavid it Tuthilw 
Idaho Department of Water Resoµrpes-
1301 N. Orchard Street · ·. . . . 
Boise, ID 83_70!> ' ·' 
. . . _MAr 0,4 2001 ·. 
it,~· . 
_i>1tone(2osJ~9{fYi?/Ctiff-$ 
Fax(208)331--09S4 
office@beemanlaw.com 
Re: · ·Pocatello Wat~rRighti Cliilins and Objecti~ iri tli~ ~A:_ Is~~ 
Reaqy 'for Stipul11;tion'. . · · · · · 
. ' .. 
,, 
·,. Deaf Dave,: , ,.,. 
. '. . ;f P~wipg our aiscii;~lQll ~~ s~~ Hamiin-~YS~-a)id C.~-~ic'.e Mcfitigh on ~rit l~:- .• 
. . ~004, th~ City of Poc~ello (PoC!!-t€?ilo) su\lmits ,he followli?-g di!lCfet~ issu~~- organized by·'. , . 
. . . re,lated Water right niu;pber, iI) which agreement witn the Idaho Department ofWatet Resc>urces 
.. 
· · · ·-· -OD~) has been rea~hed !IDil which wi>iild thus ~e t\;lady .fot preJiaratio~· of !i stivuiationto be 
· . · signed by Pocatello, the Stat!), and IDWR, and filed with the Sn'ake River Basirl Adjudication . 
·. . ·(SRBA) 9ourt. We und~stand 'th~ IDWR_will respond t9 this _lett~r 4i-~ting to confirm the . · · 
·_-_-;li_steddet;µls.:,_· . .-.· .. ', .··. ",: ." ·,:_,: __ ... · ·_ :·· · .. _,, 0 ;c", __ .·.·_ .... : 
.. 
: · 'All 38 of Pocatello' s · 'Generaf provision! 
.: state-based water. . . remark/ regarding 
. · . . rights · · . ; , :, 24:-hour storage· .. 
. · . , ' . . 
29,:7'1-S0'· 
. ' . 
' 
. · Point of' divetsion .· : 
- , , , . - - - . 
. . ·-
. ' . 
The, sti;ir:age'.reniark is.notne~ssaryl\eciruse tlfe. · 
volµnie _pf:Po~te1io:s· storage .f.'agilities ts lesf . . 
than the 24-hour. divert'ed volume of:Pocatello's. . · · 
'surf~ (nd grtiund.-wafer. rights'. conibip.ed. . . . . 
(See ~9iq&ed1\1iifc~ :i.2; 20()4 Jetter from D!iyid ; 
··,·~~f),:.-'. .:_ . ,. . . .: .. · .... •' . 
. Phillips wells l and 3. are intercollileci:ed "ahd 
: in~tii4~ twl? wi4ts~fd!v~i~n, serving two. 
. witterrightS; 29~74S<fan4 29-13638.:.· 
. ~ .. . . . .· . . . . . , .. 
. ' 
... 
. . .' ., ' 
. . ,, . 
'. · .. ' 
,. 
':' . 
Dave Tuthill 
Re: Pocatello 
Mjly3, 2004 
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¾"1./ • • • . 
... . · Pl~ qfuse is 'seryice·!!r~'- i:qnsistent with the · : . · 
'· · .. :- · .. water.right lic~ii, (See enclosed Aprif16, . >· . 
' . : · 2004 letter J;roin:David :$..'Tuthill:) , . ·. : · · .. •.· .. 
.·,,. ~.:-~ .. • .'•.'•; • :·. ":'·<',':.-·,·,,_ .. ·.·:.M:,..··~·~---.=·~,' . . =·: .:.-:··.~· •,. ,. >'° 
,,.im::::~-r. 
_. ·. -.- ·: · .:~·:(-:i Y· ,'"·. · .. ~.. ·: ,L .:, . · • - ·.:, < / .. ··._ 5. / · ...... ; .: . ·_ ~-~ ~·.:::· ~-.. :: -.. : . - .; . · J, ~· •• :· <;·_ :t :~~ 
. :: ·· ·Pocatelloalsounderirta:ridsthattliestipulatfonstobepr~aredJotindividualw/¢ehights- , .. ;· 0 0 , 
· ... · · .. wil_l identify tfie ~p~cffical_iy ~9,!l~e<f issue w~ch ts resolv~d.:. The &tipulations wfl\ hot_r.e~lye :, · . · 
.:- :. . · • .• 9tli.er cqntested "eleqi~iits of.the, wa~r rigl!-ts.:. As _other issu:es ar~ reso)ved; we .woulq aiiticipate .- · · · . . 
. • :, the eritiy ofadditiona)indivicltial sµpulaµo~. The'en(ilOsed C~'ishe)pful fo US.in_that'regard· · ,. . :,· 
: ·becaus~ it ~cilitiit~stlt~-!t"~~l?ng of is~es f?r-indivi~:'111"'¥!er rig}\t!l.:. V{e hope it.'Y,i:11 b.~·p'elp_f\il_ .. · . 
. . to IDWR and.the' other p~es as we.work,togetherwith'the ~RBAco,urt 9ver.tlj.e_ neict months .. 
. ,, . 
. ·.·· .• . 
. :we· would.,appreciate your coin:ments as well as the comments of~ose wh9 ate·'copied on this, 
.... ~~,1~:·,~ ••,' ' ,.; .. I .. •. ' . .,' - •,:l ' ,,, •','-..,. 
' • ' ; ., ~~··. .-:·._ ': • J 
'. 
? -; • ~ 
'W:e look fonifaaj .to ~o~ ~SP,O~e:' ·. : .,, , · ' · 
·.: .- ... ·. __ :· .. _,···,··: .... -.. ~_.,,·:_:.,_-_. 
.. ' : . ~ ' ~ ; . ..... . ~ . : 
·. : ... .:_ .·· 
. 
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. . , .. , 
'· 
;-. . 
. ,· ,. ; . ( .... 
· .. \ ' 
·· · ·, . •: .. Dl!R:ja ,'· . 
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.. 
·. : · · · : Enclosures : " 
: · • • .. ·z,11116'6201 . ' ,, . · 
Siti~re·: t,,·- .: ·. ,· .. _,-., .. 
\ ., . ,· ·. '• .··., : . ~, . 
-~·· ... -.\\ .. ·,-:t:~ .... ,~·-·. 
BEE~ &.~SOC~A;TES,-P.G.'.'. ·. 
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·. ·."· : · . &::: -Stisari Hariµin~Nyiw.~ , ; 
: .. ·.:. - . , : ~artdii:e Mciiug11,: .. · . ·' 
· · · , ~ ... : Carter Fritschle _. : ,, 
. _ .. · · -na:vtd :sai-tet ,·,: ·. ·. ·: ·· 
1 
. :- D6an'.iraajn~'r', ' ·. . .. , ... _ . , . 
;. · · · · · · . Peter ~<?~~q ( ~urtesy copy) .... . 
,. . ·;' . • Jeanette Wolfley{courtesy copy}' • · ·, 
- •. -·~- ~ .- ... 
~" .. · . 
:. : .. 
. . ' 
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City of Pocatello 
RECEIVED 
Status of Pocatello's Water Rights at the SRBA Court Current as of April 30, 2004 
MAY 0 ,4 2004 ln 
,-------,---------;-,=::n;;=.,;.----,-------,-----;:=====---.--,-------,--,-------,-----,-~::-.? 
partm \ t Water esourcee Pro ress/ Resoluti n De en O Parties (S = Slatoor Idaho; DJ = Meeting Stipulation 
Dept or Justice; SBT = Shoshone (held, (pending, Water 
Right no. Issue 
Bannock Tribe; BLM; Poe= 
Pocaleffo scheduled} signed) 
29-271 
29-272 
29-273 
General revision remark: 24-hour storage 
S; Discussions between 
IDWR, Poe 
General 
General 
arate Administration S, DJ, Poe 
See 92-37 
Service area: definition should Include ·1ands necessary to 
com late beneficial use of the munlci al water ri ht" 
S; Discussions between 
IDWR, Poe 
S; Discussions between 
Ground water as alternate olnls of diversion to surface water IDWR, Poe 
Service area: definition should include nlands necessary to 
com lete beneficlal use of lhe munlci al water rf ht 
Ground water as alternate olnts of diversion to surface water 
BLM obJedions to place of use Ompllcates priority date, 
u ose of use, lace of use) 
Ground water as alternate points of diversion to surface water 
SLM objections to place of use (implicates priority dale, 
u se of use, lace of use 
Service area: definition should Include ·1ands necessary to 
com lete beneficial use of the municipal water ri ht" 
Correct description of interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use (implicates priority date, 
BLM 
Scheduled 
for 
5/10/2004, 
IDWR 
Pending 
presenlallon 
of facts to 
IDWR 
Pendin 
Pending 
confinnatlon 
of Pocatello 
Basin 
Wide 
Issue 
706 
Consolidation Report 
92-37 
Expert 
Summary 
Judgment Trial 
Ci!y of Pocatello 
29-2338 General 
29-2354 
29-2362 
29-2401 
29-4221 
Service area: definition should Include •tands necessary to 
com lete beneficial use of the munic! al water • hr-
IDWR statement " ..• water was first appropriated or used 
from ... • 
Correct description of interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use {implicates priority date1 
u ose of use, lace of use 
Status of Pocatelfo's Water Rights al Iha SRBA Court Current •• of April 30, 2004 
City of Pocatello Status of Pocatello's Water Rights at the SRBA Court 
29-4222 
29-4223 
29-4224 
Service area: definition should Include "lands necessary lo 
com te beneficial use of the munlcl al water rig hr 
IDWR statement " ... water was first appropriated or used 
from ... • 
Correct description of Interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use (implicates priority date, 
u se of use, place of use 
Ground water as alternate olnts of diversion to surface water 
BLM objections to place of use (implicates priority date, 
urpose of use, lace of use 
Quanti . claimed 7 cfs; recommended 5 cfs on Gibson Jack 
General rovision remark: 24-hour storage 
Service area: definition should include "lands necessary to 
com lete beneficial use of the munlci al water ri ht" 
IDWR statement " ... water was first appropriated or used 
from ... " 
Correct description of interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use (Implicates priority date, 
urpose of use, lace of use 
294225 General revision remark: 24-hour stora e 
S; Discussions between 
IDWR,Poc 
Current as of April 30, 2004 
r--
City of Pocatello Status of Pocalello's Water Rights at the SRBA Court 
29-4226 
IDWR statement " ... water was first appropriated or used 
from ... " 
Correct description of interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use (implicates priority date, 
u ose of use, lace of use) 
S; Discussions between 
Quanti : cialmed 1.22 cfs; recommended .22 Cree well) IDWR, Poe Pendin 
29-7106 General rovlsion remark: 24-hour stora e $_Et"ei29~2J .. 1~fri(Cfri.t8ilS~ ;.t 
General rov;sion: Se arate Streams/Se arate Administration --~?~l-
General provision: Swan Falls .Sif8;29=27~1F.foifd8tailS~"\,! 
Service area: definition should include ·1ands necessary lo ~-
com lete beneficial use of the munlcl al water rl ht• 
I DWR statement " ... waler was first appropriated or used 
from ... • 
Correct description of interconnected system and related 
errors on lransfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use Omplicates priority date, 
u se of use, lace of use 
29-7118 General revision remark: 24-hourstora e Se"et29:-2761aoi"li:tetalls!!i'litm,t ~~1~ Wb-1&"'-is'W 
29-7119 
Purpose of use: claimed as rnunicipal purpose; 
recommended consistent with irrigation license; municipal 
designation would affect volume limlt, period of use, place of $; Discussions between 
use IDWR, Poe 
General 
General 
Currant as of Aprtl 30, 2004 
City or Pocatello 
Service area: definition should Include "lands necessary to 
com late beneficial use of the munlci al water right" 
Purpose of use: claimed as municipal purpose; 
recommended consistent with lrrlgaUon license; municipal 
designation would affect'volume llmlt, period of use, place of 
use 
29·7222 General 
29-7322 
29-7375 
29-7431 
29-7450 
General 
General 
Service area: definition should Include "lands necessary to 
com lete beneficial use of the munici al water ri hr 
Service area: definition should include ·1ands necessary to 
com lete beneficial use of the munlcl al water rl hr 
Correct description of interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use (implicates priority date, 
u ose of use, lace of use) 
Status of Pocatello's Waler Rights at lhe SRBA Court 
S; Discussions between 
IDWR,Poc Scheduled for 6/1/2004 with Director Dreher 
Current as of April 30, 2004 
City of Pocatello Status of Pocatello's Water Rights at the SRBA Court Current as of April 30, 2004 
29-7502 
29-7770 
29-7762 
29-11339 
Service area: definition should include "lands necessary to 
com lele beneficial use of the munici al water rl ht" 
IDWR slalement " ••• water was first appropriated or used 
from .•• " 
BLM objections to place of use (Implicates priority date, 
u se of use, lace of use 
Point of diversion: claimed and recommended as 
Interconnected network of 3 wells; Phllllps 1 Is Interconnected 
with Phllllps 3; Phillips 2 ls not Interconnected (see also 29-
11344 and 29-13636 
General provision remark: 24-hour stora e 
.J 
~~,,···· .... 
Service area: definition should include "lands n7""ssary to ~~~~~J!ii.!;~W. ~~..Jli! '!i!ff.~~Y, ~~ ~~~ ~~j!! ,-~ ~ii'~~!;; ~'!l;)l;i,'W~ 
com tete beneficlal use of the munlclpal water n ht" See£29;:27n1lfor.::de.ti:lllfh.~~ ~~~ P~~1 i; ~ _ ~~ ~ai~ ~~18! !~~~ ~~~ 
Purpose of use: claimed as municipal, recommended 
consistent with Irrigation llcense (WPC plant); munlclpal 
designation would affect volume limit, period of use, place of 
com late beneflclal use of the munlcl al water right" 
Correct description of Interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use (Implicates priority data, 
urpose of use, lace of use 
Correct description of interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use Omplicates priority date, 
u ose of use, lace of use 
General 
General 
City of Pocatello 
29-11348 
29-13558 
29-13559 
29-13560 
Correct description of Interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
BLM objections to place of use Omplicates priority date, 
u ose of use, lace of use) 
Correct description of interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
SLM objections to place of use Omplicales priority date, 
u ose of use, place of use 
Service area: definition should include ·Iands necessary to 
com lete beneficial use of the munlcl al water ri ht" 
IDWR statement " ••• water was first approprfated or used 
from ... " 
Correct description of interconnected system and related 
errors on transfer 5452 
SLM objections to place of use (implicates priority date, 
rpose of use, lace of use 
General 
General 
Status of Pocatello's Waler Rights at the SRBA Court 
.-I 
Current as of April 30, 201l'.':') 
City of Pocatello Status of Pocaloilo's Water Ri9hls at the SRBA Court Currentaso1April30,2004 
129-13561 
29-13562 
29-13636 
29-13637 
Cily of Pocatello Stalus of Pocatello's Water Rights al lhe SRBA Court 
29-13638 
SafVics area: definlUon should Include ·1ands o!!C8ssery lo 
com ele beneficial use of Iha munlcl al waler hr 
IDWR stalemeot • ••• water was fire I approp!laled or used 
from ... • 
BLM objections 10 place of use Qmpllca!8$ priority data, 
u ose of use, lace of use 
Point of diversion: claimed and recommended as 
lnlerconnecled network of 3 wells: Phimps 1 Is Interconnected 
with Phillips 3; Phillips 2 Is no! Interconnected (see also 29-
7450 and2!H1344 
29-13639 General vision remark: 24-hourstora o 
Pendln review of evidence b Pocatello 
Curren! as of Aprll 30, 2004 "M 
EXHIBITB 
,_. - 934 
7 
·~. 
Josephine Beeman 
Beeman & Associates, P:c. 
409 W Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702-6049 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
LAWRENCE G. Y,.,A~DEf'!. ~ 
. May 13, 2004 
. -} 
RE: Stipulations on 29-4221, 29-7450, 29-11344, 29-13636, 29-13638 
Stipulation concerning storage ' 
Dear Jo: 
This letter is ip response to your letter dated May 3, 2004, to Dave Tuthill 
regarding certain City of Pooatello's SRBA claims. Enclosed with this letter you will 
find proposed Stipulations that resolve some of the City of Pocate!lo's objections to some 
of their claims. As the Stipulations reflect, the enclosed documents only apply to the 
specific element stated and do not resolve the other objections that are still outstanding on 
the particular water right. 
I have also ern;;losed a more general stipulation to address the City's objection tq 
lack ofa storage component as I understand that issue has been resolved on all 38 state-
based water rights. 
Please review these documents and if they meet with you and your client's 
approval, please sign the documents and route to the ~ther parties as noted. 
If you have any further questions on this matter, please call me at (208) 327-5404. 
cc: Carter Fritschle 
Peter Monson 
Larry Brown 
David Barber 
ve=::P?v/)~· 
Candice M. McHugh 
Deputy Attorney General, IDWR · 
Natural Resources Dlvlslon .. Water Resources Unit 
1301 North Orchard St., Boise, Idaho 83706·2287 • 
Telephone: (208) 327-7920; Legal FAX: (208) 327-7866 · 
Adjudication FAX: (208) 327-5400 
._, 935 
.-
·~ 
; 1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IT!AHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
TnReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
' SUBCASE NO: 29-4221 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This fonn is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have i!,ppeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
priority date, change to 08/02/1943. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections f"!.led by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the objection by the United States Bureau of 
Land Management to place of use are still outstanding. The claimant and ID WR have further 
indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and by initialing each.of the attached pages. 
Objector, Bureau of Land Management and Respondepts, State of Idaho ·and the United States of 
America, have no objection to the change in priority date for this water right as reflected on the 
attachment hereto. 
CLAIMANT/OBIBCTOR: OBIBCTOR/RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
936 
RESPONDENT: 
State ofldaho Date 
JDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, JDWR 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVEOllJECTION-l9.-llll 
Page2 
Date Candice M. fy.[cHugh 
Attorney for JDWR 
Date 
937 
' 
• 
>y' 
RIGHT NUMBER: 
NAME AND ADDRESS: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
-··-) .-·-... ) 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT bF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER ;RIGHTS ACQiJIREJ? UNDER STATE LAW 
2.9-4221 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PQ BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
08/02/1943 
·es/01/101s 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECllOJ'l-29-4221 
Page 3 
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' 
CERTIBICATE OF MAlI:;ING 
I certify that on ________ , 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: · 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman . 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -2P-4221 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
JnReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STJBCASENO: 29-7450 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This fonn is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired WJ.der state law. 
Submission of this form will not aut9matically result in the issuance ofa partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of diversion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the objection by the United States Bureau of 
Land Management to place of use are still outstanding. The claimant and IDWR have further 
indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and by initialing each of the attached pages. 
Objector, Bureau of Land Management and Respondents, State of Idaho-and the United States of 
America, have no objection to the change in point of diversion for this water right as reflected on 
the attachment hereto. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR.: OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
Cjty of Pocatello Date United States Date 
940 
,, 
RESPONDENT: 
State of Idaho Date 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle . Date 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULATION TO llESOLVE OBJECTION -29-7450 
Page 2 · 
Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
941 
' 
•,) 
~) 
IDI\HO DEPARTMENT OF WA'l'ER RESO\ll\CES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNPER STAT;: !AW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7450 
NAME l\ND ADDRESS : CITY OF POCAT.:LLO 
PO BOlt 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: T06S R33E BlO NESE Within P0WBR county 
~86S RJ3D s1a lffiSE \libhir,. POH£R E:o\m'.?.) 
T06S R33B S15 SWNE Within PON.:R county 
STll'ULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTlON-29-7450 
Page3 
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.) 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on ________ , 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by 111ailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follow~: 
1. Original .to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River·Basin Adjudication 
253 ·Tbir4 A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Bofae, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise; ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney Jl\ailing the form 
STlPULA.TIONTO RESOLVE OBJECl'ION-29•7450 
Page4 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
') 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-11344 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION . 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission ofthis form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data; expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according tQ the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of diversion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge tha~ the other objections filed by the Oty of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the objection by the United States Bureau of 
Land Management to place of use are still outstanding. The claimant and IDWR have further 
indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and by initialing each of the attached pages. 
Objector, Bureau of Land Management and Respondents, State ofldaho and the United States of 
America, have no objection to the change in point of diversion for this water right as reflected on 
the attachment hereto. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
944 
\ 
RESPONDENT: 
State ofldaho Date 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritscble 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STJPUW.TION TO RESOLVE OBJECllON- 29-11344 
Page2 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
945 
,. 
'[' 
<( 
.. ~) 
'"') .. 
IDAHO DEFARTME/lT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMl!NDEll !!ATER RIGHTS ACQl!Il\Ell UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NIJMlaER, 29-11344 
NAME AN!l ADD!IBSS, CITll OF POCATELLO 
PO llOX 4169 
POCATELLO II! 83205 
POINT OF 
ll:rvERSION, TOGS l\33E SlO NESE Within POWER County 
'i'SG:5 F..J:m 51:8 lffl:9E n.:.thin POUBR eottt:tt)' 
;rass R331! sas Sll!Kl witih!= pe1m11. e.,or,1:, 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATIC>N OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
'fo the exte.n.t neceese:.r:y :£0: ad!ei11:ia,ts::a:tion, •H1ter ,,as first e.pp ... op ... illt::ed 
oz used ftont. 
Pocatello Hell lfo. 35 loee.teel in T96S, R:33E, s1e, neon, 
on G/13/1,,s i.:a the mr.otmt of a.Of cfs. 
Poc:&tello Hell No~ 39 l:oeabed in '!'869~ R33i3~ SlS, :SUNB, 
on J:il/31/l:9-te in the ai~=t 0£ ii!.28 ofs. 
l?ocC.t:ello Well Ho. 8.6 loe:e.t:cd in T86!J, R33I:l, .'318, NESTI, 
M. ~2/ai/19 l2 ill the &ttom:.t 0£ l. ,.92 cfe. 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECDON - 29-11344 
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• V 
CERTII<'ICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on ________ , 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of th.e District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 · 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Petet C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION - 29-11344 
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.. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF~ 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-13636 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake Ri".er Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
place of use. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions are still outstanding. The claimant and IDWR have 
further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and by initialing each of the attached pages. 
Respondents, State ofldaho and the United States of America, have no objection· to the change in 
place of use for this water right as reflected on the .attachment hereto. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
RESPONDENT: 
State ofidaho Date 
948 
' 
·-
_,-) 
lDWR CONl:URRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
A\ijudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION - 29-13636 
Page2 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
949 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS AtotiIRED. UNDER sTATE LAW 
RIGHT mn-,BER: 29~13636 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
PLACE OF USE: ?Rill!CINd:. Hithil1 D)diUSClC Cocttil) 
':FB6S R3 !IB 687 !:.et 6 SE!ifD 
Place of use is· within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supp~y system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECI10N - 29-13636 
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.. \, 
') 
CERTIFICATE OF MAi:LING 
I certify that on ________ , 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication · 
253 Tlilid Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
ST!l'ULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECT!ON-29-13636 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-13638 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presidmg 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the f'acts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance ofa partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right ~ispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
. point of diversion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the objection by the United States Bureau of 
Land Management to place of use are still outstanding. The claimant and IDWR have further 
indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and by initialing each of the attached pages. 
Objector, Bureau of Land Management and Respondents, State ofldaho and the United States of 
Ameri~a, have no objection to the change in point of diversion for this water right as reflected on 
the attachment hereto. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
952 
.., 
' ·, 
RESPONDENT: 
State ofldaho Date 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: F 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULA.TION TO RESOLVE OBJJi:CTlON -29·13638 
Page2 
Date 
) 
CandiceM. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
953 
) 
" 
' 
'• 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13638 
NAME AND ADDRESS , CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION, TO~S RJJE S10 NESE Within 
':E'96S fc3E 918 !iESE Uit~.:.:c. 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-13638 
Page 3 
POWER County 
PSHER eoti:nt) 
POWER County 
954 
n 
" ' . 
... ·.er 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify tbat on ---------,---,-,------,-• 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Bpx 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECOON - 29-13638 
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' 
1~ 
,J 
) ) 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE F1fi l'H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: See Attachment 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the City of Pocatello's objection requesting the 
following remark should not be added to the water right recommendations. 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distnoution of all of its ground water 
and surface water supplies includes variol)S reservoir and tank storage facilities, which 
are capable ofbeirig fully recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour 
period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to use such storage facilities is 
therefore a part of each of the city's water rights. 
The claimant and IDWR agree that no change to the recommendations of the City's water rights are 
required by this Stipulation. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the objections by the United States Bnrean of 
Land Management to place of use are still outstanding. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
RESPONDENT: 
State ofidaho Date 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle Date Candice M. McHugh Date 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR Attorney for IDWR 
. 956 
., 
'1 . 
' 
I 
,.-) 
·; 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on ________ , 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney m11iling the form 
STIPULATJON TO RESOLVE OBJECTION 
Page 2 
957 
29-271 
29-272 
29-273 
29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2354 
29-2382 
29-2401 
2902499 
29-4221 
29-4222 
29-4223 
29-4224 
29-4225 
29-4226 
29-7106 
29-7118 
29-7119 
29-7222 
29-7322 
29-7375 
29-7431 
29-7450 
29-7502 
29-7770 
29-7782 
29C11339 
29-11344 
29-11348 
29-13558 
29-13559 
29-13560 
29-13561 
29-13562 
29-13636 
29-13637 
29-13638 
. 29-13639 
' '·, ) 
ATTACHMENT 
958 
EXHIBITC 
- 959 
l 
/. 
Josephine P. Beeman 
409 West Jefferson Street 
Boise, ID 83702 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
LAWRENCE G. WASDEN 
March 29, 2005 
!' 
RE: Subcase Nos. 29-271, 29-272, 29-273, 29-2274, 29-2338, 29-2354, 29-2382, 
29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-4222, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 
29-7106, 29-7118, 29-7119, 29-7222, 29-7322, 29-7375, 29-7431, 29-7450 
29-7502, 29-7770, 29-7782, 29-]J339, 29-11344, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559 
29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-13636, 29-13637, 29-13638, & 29-13639 
Dear Jo: 
Enclosed, please find Stipulation~ to Resolve Objections regarding the above-referenced 
~ity of Pocatello su~ases. Please r~view the documents, and if they meet your approvai, 
please sign and circulate the origirials for signature by the remaining parties. 
Enclosures 
Very Truly Yours, 
~/;JJL.· 
Ray Williams 
Paralegal 
Natural Resources Dlvlslon - Water Resources Section 
P.O. Bo~ 83720 Bolse,"ldaho 83720-0098 
Telephone: (208) 287-4801; Legal FAX: (208) 287-6700 
"9GO 
I ( 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE .lilFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-4221 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This fonn is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this fonn will not automatically result in the issuance ofa partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessazy to deteimine wh_ether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law .support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right 
' The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudic.ation Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process; according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will only re.solves the objection by the 
City of Pocatello to the following element(s): · 
priority date, change to 08/02/1943. 
The parties and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to any 
oilier elements imd/or general provisions and the related responses are still outstanding. The 
parties and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures.below and by initialing 
each of the attached pages. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date 
. , 
Umted States Date 
-·-
.. · 961 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULATION TO RE.'lQLVE OBJECTION -294221 
l'nge2 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
... ·• 962 . 
RIGHT N'llMBER: 
NIIME ANO ADDRESS: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
{ 
IDAIIO D~FARTMENT OF RATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
29-4221 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ro B3205 
STIPULA.TION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION ~29-4221-
l'age 3 
963 
{ { 
CERTIFICATE OF MAJLING 
I certify that on _______ __, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by inailiog the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
/ 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Th.4-dAvenueNorth 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. J3arber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larty A. BroW11, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W.Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman· · 
Attorney for City of Pocatello· 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.0.Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
. ' 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-4221 
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' ' 
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE l<'I.F IH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASENO: 29-7450 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission o;fthis form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, ·expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of diversion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and related responses are still outstanding. The 
claimant, respondents, and IDWR. have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each of the attached pages. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States ·Date 
9G5 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION-29-74S0 
Page 2 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
\. 
Date 
966 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RBCOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7450 
llAME: AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: TOGS !<33E S10 l!ESE Within FOWER County 
':Fl31iS R33E S10 NESE Ui-et'd:n F9H£fl eom.Ly 
TOGS R33E Sl5 Slffi.El Within POWER County 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-7450 
l'age3 967 
( 
CERTIFICATE ()F MAILING 
I certify that on -----,----,,-,.,..----,-~ 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Sigoature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATIONTORESOLVEOJJJECI'ION-29.7450 
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( 
JN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TRI!; FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, JN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWlN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
. ) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-11344 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This fonn is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this fonn will not ·automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to detennine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and Jaw support the issuance of a partial decree lbr the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the Jaw; am;!. that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
· of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of ~iversion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other.objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisioas and the related responses are sfill outstanding. The 
clairnan~ respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each of the attached pages. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
- 969 
ID'\VR. CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
'. 
STll'UIAnoN TO RESOLVE OBJECilON -29-11344 
Page2 · 
Date 
( 
Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
970 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
~NDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED t!!IDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-11344 
NAME AND l\DDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PD BOX 4169 
PDCATELLO ID B3205 
POINT OF 
DIVEI!SION: T06S R33E SlO NESE Within pOl'IER County , 
S'0SS 1835 S%0 imss Witi.i,,. F91!l3R eoontJ 
'?9 65 1838 s: 5 SWliB Withh, Pe!IBR co.,,,ty 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR D!'FINITION OR· lUll<INISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT:' 
'f'c tme extent :1e:::e::sea-) fo .. e.ek:ti::td::et:at:ior., ,rat.el! 1«1J f&::::.st approp:tied::ed 
o. t,;..,e::.l .! .. e=.. 
t'oeatello Hel:l Ne. 35 lcee'l::ed in '.?9 65, R33i&t Sl0; Uii!SD; 
ee 6/13/1918 itt t:he emcM,t of 3 .. 31 cf.s. 
J?oee.te1J:o Hell Uo. 39 loceted :i:n 'f06s, R:33£1, 515, mmn, 
en 12/31/1919 in the att..oi:11l:L of 2.29 ef::,. 
Pocabello Well ne: 18 loceted in T9S5, R33B, s10, NBOO; 
or.. 12/31/1.9 H? i,.1 U1c a::tto~.t cf l. 92 e&. 
STIPUL,\.TIONTORESOLVEOBJECTION.:,29·11344 
l:'nge 3 
9'11 
( 
CERTJ¥ICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on-------~ 2004, I mailed the original and copies of1his 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
JosephineP. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
l;'ocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION-29-11344 
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"· IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F1FTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SlJBCASE NO: 29-13636 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection J>y the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
place of use. 
The claimants and IDWR.acknoJVledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and related responses are still outstanding. The 
claimant, respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each of the attached pages, 
CLAIMANT/OBIBCTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
9'73 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
SI'IPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECITON - 29-13636 
l'age 2 
Date Candice M. McHugh · 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
9'74 
i 
lDAl!O DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER ~GHTS ACQUlREll UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGH'.l' NUMBER: 29-13636 
NAME AND ADDRESS; CITt OF POCATELLO 
FO llOX 4169 
POCATELLO lD 83205 
PLACE OF USE! 11m1:CI!'l\il, llil:l!in Bl\llNOCII eoon!:l 
~065 R3 Ill S07 Lot 6 SENB 
Place Of use is within the service area pf the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system. as provided for wider Idaho Law. 
STil'ULATIONTORESOLVEOBJECilON-29-13636 
Page 3 
... 9'75 
I. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on _______ _, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attac:trments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: · 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise,.ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O.Box83720 
Boise, ID 83 720-0098 
Larry .f,... Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman· 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECilON-29-13636 
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IN TBE DISTRICT COURT OF THE .1<1F1H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF. THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COVNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-13638 
. ' 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to i:eport the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance ofa partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partiii-1 decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. · 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of diversion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the oth\)r objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the related responses are still outstanding. The 
claimant, respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each ofl;he attached pages. · 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
~ - 9'17 
( 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STJl>ULATlONTORESOLVE OllJECTION-29-13538 
Page2 
Date 
( 
Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
~· - 9'78 
( 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECa-lMENOEO WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13638 
NAME AND JIDDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: 706S R33E SlO !!ESE Within POWER County 
~eGs 1>335 sia 11395 m.thiu P0llER eo-, 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within POWER County 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION - 2.9-13638 
Page3 9'79 
• 
( 
CERTIFI\;~TE OF MAILING 
I certify that on -------~ 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District-court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third A venue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
· 2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 · 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID· 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATIONTO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-13638 
l'•ge4 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: See Attachment 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the City of PocateIIo's objection requesting the 
following remark should not be added to the water right recommendations. 
The City of Pocateilo's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground water 
and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage facilities, which 
are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour 
period from all of the city's sources of water. The right to use such storage facilities is 
therefore_ a part of each of the city's water rights. 
The claimant and IDWR agree thaJ no change to the recommendations of the City's water rights are 
required by this Stipulation. 
The parties and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to any 
other elements and/or general provisions and the related responses are still outstanding. 
CLAJMANT/OBJECTOR: 
City of Pocatello Date 
IDWRC.ONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle Date 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
United States 
Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
Date 
981 
29-271 
29-272 
29-273 
29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2354 
29-2382 
29-2401 
29-2499 
29-4221 
29-4222 
29-4223 
29-4224 
29-4225 
29-4226 
29-7106 
29-7118 
29-7119 
29-7222 
29-7322 
29-7375 
29-7431 
29-7450 
29-7502 
29-7770 
29-7782 
29-11339 
29-11344 
29-11348 
29-13558 
29-13559 
29-1;3560 
29-13561 
29-13562 
29-13636 
29-13637 
29-13638 
29-13639 
, .. 
{ 
ATTACHMENT A 
982 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on ________ 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snak~ River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North. 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofldaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 ·w Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83 702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section . 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 8372,4 
Signature; of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJEGTION 
Page2 
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03/10/2006 16:50 2083730481 
M~r 10 08 05:00p POCAT~LLO DEQ 
ATTY GENERAL DEQ 
208 236 6160 
• FILE Copy 
·--------. ,... , ... - ........ ~ ..... --·"·-- ,..,. __ -ll!'""""M"',""_'°_·"08! ~'" 
October 2G, 1998 
Mr. Fred Ostler 
City ofPocatdlo Water Dept, 
P.O. Box 4169 
Poc~tello, m 83205-4169 
RE; ColTOSi.on control far copper 
Denr Mr. Ostler: 
In Au.gust 1992, the City of Pocatello submitted the :first results of lead and eopper sampling 
,;:onductcd to comply with the State and Fedend rules for public: drinking water systems.. The 
results of the tests indicated the City e,c.ceeded .the copper action level Results at the 90% level 
showed I.SO mg/I copper, The regulatory standard for oopper is 1.30 mg/I. In response to the 
results., the City stopped using Gibson Tack Creek and Mlnk Creek waters as a source of ddnklng 
water. 
Samples taken in March Hl:14 showed removul of the surfllllC water sources did reduce the 
corroaivity of the Willer, but not enough to eliminate the copper problem. The copper results at 
the 90% level remained at 1.3 7 mg/I, A3 a result, the City was requested to come up with a plan · 
to further reduce the corroslvity of the source watera. 
In an effort to determine the most e!lective method of controlling ooITosivity, the City condueted · 
chemical sampling of the sourcewa.ters. These corrosion cunt.ml studie:1 c!ctt;rmincd that .. major 
contributor to the corrosion problem was an elevated amount of Carbon Dioidde in the water. 
Using these rcsul~ in a computer modeling program, it was rlmermlned tin: most cost-effective 
method of reducing the corrosivity was to air strip the source water. 
This method coincided with the efforts of the City to air strip the Trichloroethyleiie (TCE) from 
the south end of town. We agreed with the City of'Pocatello, and approved the alt stripping 
towen 11.S a treatment method for 1'Cli and coITosion control. 
Then: have =ntly been dl:iwllsions within tho City to look at other option• for treatment of 
TCE in the source water. Some of these options would have the e!Thet of not treating the 
corrosion problem c11m:ing high copper levels at the consumers' tap. We have no opinion 
985 
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03/10/2006 16:50 2083730481 
H~r 10 06 05:00p POCATELLO DEQ 
·- • 
City of Pocatello Corrosion Control 
Page2 
ATTY GENERAL DEQ 
208 236 6160 
on the options the city is considering, but we are concerned that the corrosion control plan will 
need to be revisited should the original stripping tower plan be abandoned or modified. There arc 
·other corrosion control strategies the DEQ and the City can explore. Among the alternatives 
which can be 1:onsidered are: 
• D,,temtlne the areas suscerun le to copper leru:hing and treat the wells serving those high 
risk areas. 
• Treat the water using a different technology such as lime softening or pH adjustment. 
• Install the strippl.11g towers as pla,;m~ in adc:Gtion to ·the !Lltemotive lt'eatment for the TCE. 
• treat all of the WP]s for MITl'lsinn control. 
• Other treatment as detennllled. 
A plan for the control of corrosion is required by state and federal mies and regulations. 
Implementation of the copper rulu w~ lield In abey11I1cc penwne; completion of the 1misting 
corrosion control plan. Modification of the original plan will require an alternative plan be 
adopted. We hope to be able to meet with the city to determine a viable alternative to the 
existing corrosion conttol plan. Plealle feel free to contact myself or Blaine Drewes to set a 
convenient time to discuss these concerns . 
. Sm?/~ 4/fwe 
Regional Manager 
cc: Mayor Anderson, City ofl:'ocatello. 
Howard Woods, DEQ-Boise. 
PAGE 06 Q~ 
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03/10/2006 16:50 2083730481 ATTY GENERAL DEQ 
Mar 10 OS 05:00p POCATELLO DEQ 200 2ss s11m 
,' 
.. ', 
• •• I ' ', • 
.·.·. 
$1'1'~RINTF'.NDEJ\'TS OFF'ICE 
(108) :::14--0174 . · , 
I\J!P.\IH SHOP 
· (21,~) ~34~181\ , 
r A.'< (2GB) 234-6_296 
Sw.te of Id,,\;~ D~artm.ent ,r;>f B:eru.th nnd Welfare 
Divi~ioil. of Environinent:al Quality · · 
Attn: Mr.' Blaine Pr~w~_s. 
224 South Arthur Avenue · 
:, f~t.:~11~ ~~-:.: .. 8:::~p~~?9J., .. : ..
' ',. • t • I • 
' . 
, March 31, 1993 
. . ~ : ..' . :· ::.,. 
. · .Dear Mr. I>re'l1/~; . ·. ·· .·. ·.·. 
',, ~~:/, •::{'::•j•:;., I :•':',;,•.._,,. o I • 
In an,.effo~ to mee~ the: State of Idaho Department of Environmental Quality requests for: a 
· ·proposed co,;rosjon coiitrol .study, the City of PocateUo Water Department is submitting the 
.. , .. foliowing study_ and Wl).ti':r treatment plan. We hope that you will° find our report accura,te and 
'conoJusjve as· to o'ur plmi;i for lll!' n::iluction of copper levels that have been ·found in som~ of our 
, previously dr11wn. culinary ~er s·~ples. If you have· nny: questJ.~ns or need furth.~r information 
.. · pleasi, ~,.1J T .ll.rry 'f!iol'l'!son at 234-6178, Re::gie Spalding at 233-96! l, ot niyself at 234-6174. 
. '· 
. ' . ,, . . 
• •'p. · •• '·:· • ·: ,•. • .. 
.'· •' ... ' 
: • N 
0 0 0 • 'N: '. ,, 0 0, ,•: •, 0 
.. . ' ' 
' ... , ', ' ,,• :• 
. ·,: .. ' ' ' ,,·, ...... 
. ' 
: ' _, ... :: :: 
··. '-. : : ,, .-:··.- '.: •, 
.··:;7~·-·~· 
FredJ. ~.' .... 
W arer Superintendent 
. ' 
. " 
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Mar 10 06 05:00p POCRTELLO DEQ 208 236 6~60 
~ fust 104 ~fu~.:;~ler samples were dra~ in July 'of 1992 fto11t areall 'within Pocatello 
~Oil.!!ide~ high ;mks, ~fe_ for lead and copper. These sample sites were divlde4 into eight 
geog.aphic grqups accordwtrto location. Well water samples were taken in September of 1992 
from ea.eh II1-1JI1icipo4 well a_n.d tested for lead, copper, pH, conductivity, temperature, calcium, 
corcosivertess: :311d.oiher-motganic co~tit1;lllntS, ,'f1len agldn ill November uC 19~2, samples were 
taken from winter water supply .munl.c1P!ll wcllii and ao.lll~ for all of the above except for lead 
and ·copper.· Samples ".<~~, a;Iso collected from t\J,,-eJ.ve r.,,ndam site.~ in the distribution system in 
Pctober a.n¢,ag~l'.I !\\ lj!~!I!.bet. of 1992,;:.an:!i wei;e, ;m,alyt.oo ,f!lf l'Jl .cif.:the. abpvfr,.;:'.h31ac~cs 
except for lead 'iind copper.. . . .. . . . 
. • • • . . • .:'• • ·t -~ ., . 
';;..,.""'" ""S .. . . . . . ::' .. J.~U.Ul : ' ... • 
. . . •, .•:,.:·.,·::·~: ... : ' . 
The .fix~ drn,w san.wlcs take11- from homes exceeded the copper action level at the l sm percentile. 
None of the. bor:n'es, testqd ei<beedcd the lead action level. Copper levels were exceeded within 
five sites ill 'group A, ~ix'·i;.te_s, in group B, ~o sites in group C, three sites In group E, one site 
in group G,·and t_wo.~ijes)n group H. . ·. · · · , 
PAGE 03 IJ~ 
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Samples' collccti:d ':i.'roin fii; contained little or DO ·copp~r O!'. iead. The w_ell Sim!ples had pH . 
ftom 6.7 tu. 7 ,9; a.od CQDtalhed c..k:ii,m from 74n1g/J:. ta ,121mg/L, wi1h ·total hardness from 
299mg/L to 490ingiL, while containing t(?tal dissolved solids from 405:ms/L to 67lrog/L, and bad'. 
eorrosi,vene~s from ~9:822 t<;> .+0.495 (Langlier Index). The results from distribution sites were 
sinu1ax. Howe:ver, a ~le of :Mink Creek and Gibson Jack combined bad only 44.2mg/L pf 
calr.?iuqi ~.d·iS\~ 9ftoti.t l:\ar911ess, with corrosiveness of-0.258 (L!l.Ilglier Index), · 
.: c~NC~~s10~~,~~ ~t~~ps~ION · · · · · · 
•• ,, ,• ·.' ••• .. ,·: ,.:·· 'l .. ~. • • 
Pocatello atea well.water·is virtually free of eopper, and tlllltefore does not need to be treated: . · 
The li[gh erlppe'r l~ei.s'f6~no. in customers' taps i!I iUtribuied to th.e Jomision· of ·copper ·.l>'CMCC . 
. lines ao.d Indoor copper piqmb!ng. · · · · · · · 
·. ' . . . ·· .. ·.: . . . ': :, : ,: .... , ' ' 
Surface watets from Mi.u!s. Creek and Gibson Javk tributntillll do not have ric:ldy as much c.nlcium 
OO!lteDt i1S do the cizy''s wells, in fact areas thaJ: ate supplied by well water have substantially less 
copper· cor:ar,iion prohl~.'l, while the testing sites which are closer to the surface water sources· 
s~w a gream p<?tcntjal. fqr:pipe corrosion. .Wilen the surface ·waters are no longer used for. 
drinl.dng wate1\· lii~s in groups A, B, a,nd C should have ?iffere'1t 1C1lli and copper results, These 
groups together account fQr. 13 of the sites wh!cb. Showed 'high cower levels. · ' 
. . ', . . . ' . : ' ', . . 
·' 
l 
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. . ~ . 
. •, : . . . ~ . ' . 
,, . 
CORR.OSION.'CONTROL STUDY PLAN ' 
.. . ···~ ' 
. . . . 
.As·of Marc~ 29,:1'993 th;·City of Pocatello is no longer using surface waters from'Mink Creek 
and Gibsol) Jack C_reek for culinary purposes: Therefore, the Cjty of .Pocatello Water Department 
proposes as a ~~iun ~u1,1L~ul plat:1 the following: 
. : ' . ' ', . ·, . ::: ::,. . . . . . . . . . ·, . . . . 
·. An,,lyzin.g llnotb.er. ~t of 104 lead and copper samples a!oni with city well water 
and distribution· system monitoring for corrosivenes~'without the presence of the 
, low pH Mink Cieek ·anc1 Gibson Jack Ctt:ek surface waters 'in the distributio!l 
system. Wo bcl,ieve·that. by simply abando,:iing.the surface waters and flnlY using 
the higher. calciumated and higher pH well waters the problems of high copper 
levels froll\ corroding copper pipes wilJ be 30lved .. , ·. .· , : 
•, ' . .. . 
:·· 
'· ., 
. -~ ·,. 
. ., . ' 
. ,'• .· . 
- . 
.', .. 
" . 
' :,,· ·, 
' . : .: .. ,:~ ', 
'. : ,., .. 
. . ,. ., . ·.; 
i.' 
•• r , .: , 
2 
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EXHIBITE 
990 
To: 
From: 
RE: 
ADMINISTRATOR'S MEMORANDUM 
Water Management Division Staff 
Karl J. Dreher and Norman C. Young 
Transfer Processing No. 24 
TRANSFER PROCESSING POLICIES & PROCEDURES 
(Interim Policies & Procedures Currently Applicable for Applications 
to Transfer Ground Water in the Eastern Snake River Plain Only) 
Date: October 30, 2002 
The purpose of this memorandum is to provide policy guidance for processing 
applications for transfers of water rights pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, and 
other applicable law. These policies and procedures are to be followed until rescinded 
or amended, or superseded by statute or rule or court decision, to assure that 
applications are processed efficiently and with consistency. 
Regardless of whether or not an application for transfer is protested, Section 42-222, 
Idaho Code, requires that the department evaluate whether there would be injury to 
other water rights, there would be an enlargement in use of the original right, the 
proposed use would be a beneficial use, the proposed use would be in the local public 
interest, the proposed use would be consistent with the conservation of water resources 
within the State of Idaho, and wheJher the proposed change would impact the 
agricultural base of the local area. The department must also evaluate the validity of 
the right (or part thereof) being changed and must assure that the applicant owns the 
right or otherwise has the authority to apply for the transfer. 
1. When a Transfer is Required. 
Section 42-222, Idaho Code, requires the holder of a water right to obtain approval from 
the department prior to changing: (1} the point of diversion, (2) the place of use, (3) the 
period of use, or (4) the nature of use of an established water right. An established 
water right is a ilcensed right, a decreed right, or a right established by diversion and 
beneficial use for which a claim in an adjudication or a statutory claim has been filed. 
Approval is sought by filing an application for transfer with the department. 
Changes to Elements of a Water Right. An application for transfer is required if a 
proposed change would alter any of the four elements of the water right listed above 
Rev. 7.1 1 991 
that can be changed pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, as recorded with the 
department or by decree. If a proposed change has the potential to injure other rights 
or the potential to enlarge the right, even when there would be no change in any of the 
recorded elements of the right, an application for transfer should be filed to provide for 
evaluation of injury and enlargement issues before the change is made. For example, if 
the point of diversion from a fully appropriated creek is proposed to be moved where 
additional water would be available for diversion or if the proposed point of diversion as 
changed would move upstream of the points of diversion for other rights, the change 
can not be made unless other conditions are imposed, such as mitigation, to prevent 
injury. As another example, a proposed change of use under a water right for an 
industrial use, which includes a limitation on the quantity of water that can be 
consumptively used, to an industrial use that would increase the quantity of water that 
would be consumptively used can not be made unless enlargement is prevented. 
. . 
Changes in Consumptive Use. Unless there is a specific condition of the water right 
limiting the amount of consumptive use, the amount of consumptive use of water under 
a water right is not an element of the water right, and changes in water use under a 
water right for the authorized purpose of use that simply change the amount of 
consumptive use do not require an application for transfer provided that no element of 
the water right is changed and there is no potential for injury or enlargement. However, 
when determining the amount of water that can be transferred pursuant to an 
application for transfer proposing to change the nature or purpose of use, and for 
certain other circumstances as described herein, historical consumptive use is 
considered. 
Changes to Points of Diversion. If a point of diversion is proposed to be moved to a 
different tract than described as an element under. an established water right, then a 
transfer application is required. This includes a change from one 10-acre legal 
subdivision to another if the point of diversion has been previously described as a 10-
acre legal subdivision. An application for transfer is also required when a point of 
diversion is proposed to be added for a water right, even when the existing authorized 
point of diversion· is recorded as a 10-acre legal subdivision and the additional diversion 
would be within the same 10:acre legal subdivision. 
If a point of diversion is proposed to be moved from a tributary to a location downstream 
from the confluence of the tributary and the surface water stream to which the tributary 
is joined, then an application for transfer is required. If a point of diversion is proposed 
to be moved from a stream to the stream to which it is tributary at a location upstream of 
the confluence between them, or moved from one tributary to another tributary, an 
application for exchange is required rather than an app.lication for transfer. 
Changes in Place of Use. An application for transfer is required if a change in the 
location of use between 40-acre legal subdivisions is proposed that would result in use 
of water at a new 40-acre subdivision that is not included within the recorded place of 
use element for the right. An application for transfer is also required for a proposed 
change in location of use under a water right for irrigation, with or without a proposed 
change in purpose of use, where the place of use is defined as an area within 
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prescribed boundaries or by a GIS "shape file," except for those rights held by irrigation 
districts, municipal providers, and others included under the provisions of Sections 42-
2028 or 42-219, Idaho Code, even when the change in location would be included 
within the same 40-acre legal subdivisions existing prior to the proposed change. A 
proposed change to any water right held for irrigation involving a change in the number 
of irrigated acres of less than one acre at the original place of use or at a proposed new 
place of use is not approvable unless the proposed change involves a new purpose of 
use within the original place of use or the applicant provides a verification procedure 
approved by the Director that can be practically administered to prevent injury or 
enlargement. 
Consolidation of Acreage. An application for transfer is required for proposed 
consolidation of water use for irrigation by permanently reducing the number of acres 
authorized for irrigation under a water right, while maintaining the original diversion rate 
or annual diversion volume. 
Land Application of Wastewater. An application for transfer is required for a proposed 
change in the place of use under a water right for industrial use, dairy use, or confined 
animal feeding operation that would allow land application of wastewater from that use 
or change the location of lands used for application of wastewater, except for 
wastewater from non-industrial uses when there is a full existing water right for irrigation 
of the place of use receiving wastewater. See Application Processing Memorandum 
No. 61 for additional information concerning wastewater from industrial uses. 
Correction of Errors. An application for transfer may also be required to correct errors in 
licenses or decrees. For example, a transfer application may be required to correct the 
location of the place of use of a water right decreed by a court if the decree is later 
determined to be in error. However, a transfer action is not always required to correct 
such errors. For example, if a water right claim is determined to be in error, the claim 
can be amended to correct the error. Similarly, some clerical errors in a license or 
decree may be corrected by issuance of an amended license. or decree (by the 
jurisdictional court) without using the transfer process. Also, a change to a description 
of the location of the place of use or point of diversion, as used by the Department for 
administration of water rights, resulting from improved methodology does not require an 
application for transfer, as described below. In addition, conditions that are no longer 
applicable may be modified or removed from a license without a transfer, provided other 
rights are not materially affected. For decrees, conditions that are no longer c1pplicable 
should be noted in comments on the Department's electronic record for the right. 
However, a change to any element of a decreed water right requires filing an application 
for transfer, unless the appropriate court makes the change by amending the decree. 
2. When a Transfer is not Required. 
An application for transfer is not required if a proposed change will not alter any of the 
elements of a water right as licensed or decreed, except that even when the elements of 
a water right .. are not changed an application should be filed under such circumstances 
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described in Section 1 above. In addition, an application for transfer is not needed 
when an accomplished change to a water right or an enlargement of a right has been 
claimed in an adjudication in accordance with the provisions of Sections 42-1425 or 42-
1426, Idaho Code. 
Change in Ownership. An application for transfer is not required to change the owner of 
record for a water right or address of record for a right holder. Changes in ownership or 
address are to be filed in accordance with Section 42-248, Idaho Code, or for 
adjudication claims in accordance with Section 42-1409(6), Idaho Code. However, a 
transfer application filed pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, accompanied by 
evidence documenting a change in ownership for a water right, or showing a change in 
the address of the owner of a water right, satisfies the requirements of Section 42-248, 
Idaho Code. 
Split Rights. An application for transfer is not required when a water right for irrigation is 
proposed to be split, with notice to the department pursuant to the provisions of Section 
42-248, Idaho Code, such that a disproportionate per acre share of the right would be 
conveyed to another party provided that the resulting diversion rates do not exceed 
0.02 cfs per acre, the amount of water historically applied per acre, or the amount of 
water diverted at a particular point of diversion, whichever is greater, for that part of the 
right conveyed or retained, ·and provided no other changes are made. 
Replacement of Point of Diversion. An.application for transfer is not required to replace 
a point of diversion if the new point of diversion is constructed at the same location as 
described in the license or decree for the water right, and the change will not injure 
other rights. 
Refined Descriptions. An application for tran_sfer is not required when a change in the 
description of the location of the point of diversion or place of use is only the result of 
improved methodology for referencing and displaying the location, which results in a 
more accurate description of the same physical location. 
Generally Described Place of Use. As provided in Section 42-219, Idaho Code, an 
application for transfer is not required to change the place of use within a generally 
described place of use. A generally described place of use may be by court decree or 
as provided in Section 42-219(5) and (6). Pursuant to Section 42-219(7), any change 
within a generally described place of use can not result in an increase in the diversion 
rate, or in the total number of acres irrigated under the water right, and can not cause 
injury to other water rights. Any change to the boundaries of a generally described 
place of use requires an application for transfer, except for an irrigation district where 
changes in boundaries must be documented by a map of the revised boundaries filed 
with the department in accordance with Section 43-323(2), Idaho Code. 
Municipal Places of Use. An application for transfer is not required to change or add a 
place of use for •municipal purposes· within the ·service area• of a "municipal provider." 
See Sections 42-202B and 42-222(1), Idaho Code, for appropriate definitions and 
provisions governing use of municipal water rights. The ownership of a portion of a 
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municipal water right held by a municipal provider for reasonably anticipated future 
needs can be changed to a different municipal provider subject to tlie provisions of 
Section 42-248, Idaho Code. However, the right can not be changed to a place of use 
outside the service area of a municipal provider or to a new nature of use, and an 
application filed for such a change is to be returned together with any associated 
application fee. 
In-stream Stock Watering. An application for transfer is not required to divert water 
away from a stream for stock watering purposes provided the diversion is added and 
used in conjunction with an in-stream stockwater right and provided the diversion meets 
certain conditions pursuant to Section 42-113(3), Idaho Code. See guidance 
memorandum for in-stream stock diversions dated June 26, 2000, for additional 
information. 
Intensified Use of Water. An application for transfer is not required to increase 
production under an authorized use of water, unless the proposed change would also 
result in a change to one or more of the elements of the water right(s) as licensed or 
decreed. For example, an application for transfer is not required to increase the number 
or volume of raceways in a fish propagation facility, increase the number of cows at a 
dairy, change irrigation to a more water consumptive crop, or increase the generating 
capacity of hydroelectric generators, so long as none of the elements of the associated 
water rights are changed. 
3. Requirements for an Acceptable Application for Transfer. 
The department is a public service oriented agency, and department employees 
traditionally have helped applicants complete transfer application forms. The existing 
transfer backlog, together with the increasing number and complexity of new 
applications for transfer, requires that staff focus their time on processing existing 
acceptable applications. Department employees are encouraged to provide general 
assistance to applicants but should refrain from completing application forms on behalf 
of applicants. 
An applicant or qualified consultant must prepare and submit an application for transfer 
in accordance with the minimum requirements enumerated below to be acceptable for 
initiating the processing of the application by the department. An application that does 
not comply with these minimum requirements is to be considered incomplete and is to 
be returned to the applicant along with a letter or checklist identifying the deficiencies. 
The letter shall state that unless the application is resubmitted within 30 days of its 
return, the application fee will be refunded upon written request. An application for 
transfer that satisfies the minimum requirements will be processed in accordance with 
Section 5, Information Needed to Complete Processing of a Transfer Application. 
(1) Application Forms. An application for transfer must be submitted on a 
current form provided by the department entitled, "Application for 
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Transfer of Water Right." An electronic version of the current form can 
be used, such as the form available from the department's Internet 
homepage at: 
http://www.idwr.state.id.us/info/forms/wrf3.pdf 
Name and Address. An application for transfer must include the name 
and address of the applicant. In addition, the application must include 
the name and address of any new right holder(s) for the water rights (or 
parts thereof) being transferred, if different than the applicant. The 
applicant's name must match the department's current record of 
ownership for the water rights (or parts thereof) being transferred. 
Otherwise, adequate documentation must·be included to show that a 
change. in ownership or authority to make the change has legally 
occurred. Adequate documentation can be a warranty deed, title policy, 
contract of sale or option for purchase by applicant (if the contract or 
option allows the transfer), or other similar document confirming 
ownership of the water right(s) or the authority to change the water· 
right. 
List of Water Rights to be Changed. An application for transfer must list 
· all water rights for use in a common system of diversion and distribution 
for which the point of diversion, place of use, period of use, or nature of 
use are proposed to be changed (the water rights to be transferred). A 
proposed change, which involves separate diversion and distribution 
systems, must be filed as separate applications. A proposed change to 
the remaining portion of an existing water right subsequent to a 
proposed transfer requires a separate application for transfer. 
Associated Water Rights or Water Supply. The application must 
include a separate list of individual water rights, other than those 
proposed to be changed, and a description of water supplied by a canal 
company, irrigation district, or municipality, that provide water currently 
used in the sanie diversion system or at the same place of use as the 
right(s) proposed to be transferred (associated water rights or water 
supply). In addition, the application must include a separate list of 
associated water rights or water supply proposed to be used in the 
same system or at a new place of use. If the associated water rights or 
water supply are not owned by the applicant and changes to conditions 
for those rights are necessary, documentation must be submitted 
confirming that the applicant has the legal authority to make such 
changes on behalf of the current owner of the other rights. 
Changes to conditions or remarks for associated water rights that are 
necessary as a result of an approved transfer and that do not affect ttie 
rights of other persons or entities can be made without a separate 
transfer application or process. Such changes usually result from a 
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division in ownership and should be included in the transfer approval 
document. 
(5) Reason for Change. The application must list the purpose for and a 
general statement of the reason for the proposed change. 
(6) Description of Proposed Change. The application must describe in 
writing the proposed changes, which must include the following: 
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a. The right number(s) assigned by the department for the 
right(s) proposed to be changed must be identified. If the 
right was established by a beneficial use for which a claim 
has not been filed, a claim must be filed before or together 
with the transfer application. If the right is represented by a 
decree and the department has not assigned a number to the 
right, a copy of the decree must be included with a 
description of the right that is proposed to be changed. 
b. The amount of water proposed to be diverted, as a rate of 
flow in cubic feet per second and as acre-feet per year, if the 
transferred water right has a volume limitation, for natural 
flow and ground water rights must be set forth. The amount 
of any stored water involved in a transfer must be identified in 
terms of acre-feet per year for each purpose of use listed. 
c. The proposed nature or purpose of use must be stated. For 
proposed uses such as "industrial" or "commercial," a more 
detailed description of the proposed use(s) must be provided 
under the "Remarks" section of the application, or as an 
attachment to the application. 
d. The period of each year during which water is proposed to be 
diverted, or diverted and stored, and beneficially used must 
be set forth for each use listed. 
e. The source of water for the proposed changes must be listed. 
An application proposing a diversion, injection, and re-
diversion of water must list the source for the original 
diversion as the source for the injection and re-diversion. 
f. The legal description of the point(s) of diversion must be 
described. The description must be to the nearest 40-acre 
subdivision or U. S. Government Lot of the Public Land 
Survey System. The point(s) of diversion should be 
described to the nearest 10-acre tract, if based on a 
previously recorded 10-acre description or other accurate 
means such as GPS or a detailed and accurate map. The 
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location of springs must be described to the nearest 10-acre 
tract. Subdivision names, lot and block numbers, and any 
name in common usage for the point of diversion should be 
included in the "Remarks" section of the application form. 
g. Except as provided herein, the legal description of the place 
of use must be set forth to the nearest 40-acre subdivision or 
U. S. Government Lot of the Public Land Survey System. 
Subdivision names, block and lot numbers, and any name in 
common usage for the place of use should be included in the 
"Remarks' section of the application form. For water rights 
held by irrigation districts, municipal providers, and others 
included under the provisions of Sections 42-202B or 42-219, 
Idaho Code, the place of use may be generally described 
even if previously described to the nearest 40-acre 
subdivision or lot. 
i. If irrigation is a purpose of use, the number of acres in 
each 40-acre tract of the place of use or within a 
generally described place of use must be shown. The 
location of uses, other than for municipal providers or 
for irrigation, must be identified in the appropriate 40-
acre tract(s). 
ii. Except for wastewater from non-industrial uses when 
there is a full existing water right for irrigation of the 
place of use receiving wastewater, if a proposed 
change includes disposal or use of wastewater by land 
application to growing crops the application must 
identify the location of the waste disposal area by legal 
description under the use from which the wastewater 
originates. 
h. An adequate description of the proposed diversion, delivery, 
application system(s), and measuring devices must be 
provided. This should include preliminary sizes and 
dimensions of pumps, pipelines, headgates, ditches, dams, 
impoundments, and application equipment. The type and 
location of measuring devices must also be provided. For 
large existing systems, such as those owned by municipal 
providers, irrigation districts, and canal companies, only those 
features proposed to be added or modified need to be 
described. 
(7) Map of System. A map corresponding to the written description above 
must be included showing the location of points of diversion, reservoirs, 
dams, canals, ditches, pipelines, and other works proposed to be used 
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in the diversion and conveyance of water. The map must clearly show 
the location of the place of use including lands to be irrigated, if any. If 
only a part of the water right(s) is proposed to be changed, the map 
must include the location of the part of the existing recorded right(s) 
proposed to be removed· (or changed). Legal descriptions including 
townships, ranges, sections, quarter-quarters, and government lots 
must be evident or labeled. In lieu of creating a map, a copy of a 
· published map, such as a U. S. Geological Survey quadrangle map, or 
an aerial photograph, can be attached to the application with the 
required identification shown thereon. For large existing systems, such 
as those owned by municipal providers, irrigation districts, and canal 
companies, only those features proposed to be added or modified need 
to be shown. · 
(8) Response to Questions on the Form. The application for transfer must 
include responses to the questions on the application form concerning 
the validity of the right, the proposed use of the land from which the 
right is proposed to be removed (if applicable) and the existence of 
mortgages or liens. 
(9) Changes to Part of a Right If only a part of a right is being changed, 
the application for transfer must define that part by describing each of 
the elements, as currently licensed or decreed or otherwise recorded, 
for the part of the right being changed. 
(10) Signature. The application for transfer must include the notarized 
signature of the applicant or the applicant's authorized representative. 
If a representative signs the application, evidence of authority to sign for 
the applicant must accompany the application. An application in more 
than one name must be signed by each applicant unless the right is 
held in the name of one joint owner "or" other joint owner(s), or the right 
is held in the name of one joint owner "and/or" other joint owner(s). 
(11) Filing Fee. The filing fee provided in Section 42-221, Idaho Code, must 
be submJtted with the application for transfer. If the applicant is a 
governmental agency, a purchase order for the required amount is 
acceptable. (See the memorandum titled "Guidance on SB 1337 
Amending Section 42-221, I.C.,' dated June 26, 2000, and Transfer 
Processing Memorandum No. 23 for further guidance on application 
fees.) 
(12) Changes to Point of Diversion from Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer. 
Except as provided below, if the application for transfer proposes to 
move the point of diversion for a water right to divert and use ground 
water from one location to another within the Eastern Snake Plain 
Aquifer (ESPA), the applicant must submit an attachment to the 
application that sets forth the time history of calculated depletlons 
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(transient to steady-state} to reaches of the Snake River that are 
hydraulically-connected to the ESPA using or based on the 
department's current ground water model for the ESPA, or other 
equivalent analysis acceptable to the department. When using results 
from the department's ground water model, the time history of 
calculated depletions must be for the cells containing the points of 
diversion both before and after the proposed transfer, if different The 
most current response functions from the ground water model must be 
used, which as of the date of this memorandum can be obtained by 
contacting Dr. Donna M. Cosgrove (at cosgrove@if.uidaho.edu) and 
then manipulating the "Eastern Snake River Plain Hydrologic Effects 
Spreadsheet," which can be downloaded from the following web site: 
http:/fwww.if.uidaho.edu!-johnsonlifiwrri/effects.html 
Altematively, a copy of the department's ESPA ground water model can 
be obtained by the applicant and used by a qualified person to directly 
calculate the time history of depletions. A copy of the current ground 
water model can be obtained by contacting Mr. John Lindgren at 
Jlindgren@idwr.state.id.us. 
The purpose of this attachment is to provide a basis for evaluating 
whether the proposed transfer will increase depletions to hydraulically-
connected reaches of the Snake River. Increases in such depletions 
are presumed to cause injury to existing water rights because all of the 
hydraulically-connected reaches of the Snake River (including tributary 
springs) have water rights that are not fully satisfied at certain times. 
Absent an analysis of injury, increased depletions must be mitigated 
(within 5 percent for transient increases in depletion, reflecting the 
confidence intervals for the ground water model) for the proposed 
transfer to be approvable, assuming the other criteria set forth in 
Section 42-222, Idaho Code, can be satisfied. If mitigation for the 
·proposed transfer is proposed by the applicant, which consists of 
reduced ground water withdrawals, then any proposed schedule for 
adjusting reduced withdrawals must also be set forth in the application 
for transfer. 
If the application for transfer proposes to move or add a point of 
diversion within the existing place of use for the water right, the 
attachment described above is not required when the application is 
submitted. However, if the department determines that the proposed 
change may increase depletions to a hydraulically-connected reach of 
the Snake River (including tributary springs}, the attachment will be 
required to complete processing of the application for transfer. 
(13) Historic Beneficial Use. If the application for transfer proposes to 
change the nature or purpose of use, season of use, or for a 
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supplemental water right, the place of use, the applicant must include 
an attachment documenting the historic extent of beneficial use under 
the right. For a transfer seeking to change a water right from irrigation, 
the attachment must provide sufficient data and information to 
determine historic consumptive water use. This can be satisfied by 
submitting records of cropping pattern or rotation, or records of water 
diverted and system efficiency, for at least the most recent, five 
consecutive years. 
(14) Electronic Shape Files or Photographs Documenting Place of Use 
Changes. If the application for transfer proposes to change the purpose 
of use for a water right from irrigation to another use, or change the 
place of use for a water righ't for irrigation to another location, either of 
which requires the drying up of acres at the original place of use, the 
applicant must submit an attachment to the application for transfer. The 
attachment must provide a clear delineation of the location and extent 
of the irrigated acres prior to the proposed transfer, and must also 
provide a clear delineation of the location and extent of the irrigated 
acres after the transfer, if it is approved. This attachment may either 
consist of two electronic shape files in a format that is compatible with 
the department's GIS system or two aerial photographs of sufficient 
detail acceptable to the department with the boundaries of the irrigated 
areas clearly shown and referenced to the Public Land Survey System. 
Applications for transfer proposing to move irrigated acres to another 
location must submit an attachment that provides a clear delineation of 
the location and extent of the irrigated acres prior to the proposed 
transfer at the proposed new place of use, if any, and the location and 
extent of the irrigated acres at the new place of use after the transfer, if 
it is approved. This attachment may also consist of either two electronic 
shape files in a format that is compatible with the department's GIS 
system or two aerial photographs of sufficient detail acceptable to the 
department with the boundaries of the irrigated areas clearly shown and 
referenced to the Public Land Survey System. If a place of use 
involved with the application for transfer currently consists of a 
permissible place of use, then the applicable attachment Is not required 
provided the application contains a clear statement that the boundaries 
for that permissible place of use are not proposed to be changed by the 
transfer and the total number of irrigated acres within that permissible 
place of use before and after the transfer is clearly set forth. 
(15) Applications lnvolvina Water Rights Based Upon Domestic Exemption. 
If an application for transfer involving one or more water rights having 
priority dates of March 25, 1963, or later, that relied on the domestic 
exemption set forth in Section 42-227, Idaho Code, for domestic 
purposes defined in Section 42-111, Idaho Code, even when evidenced 
by a decree, that proposes to establish a use, which itself would not be 
included within the scope of the definition for domestic purposes in 
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Section 42-111, Idaho Code, is not approvable. Idaho Code specifically 
prohibits the diversion and use of water under one or more exempt, 
domestic uses to provide a supply of water for a use that does not meet 
the exemption of Section 42-227, Idaho Code, and is required to comply 
with the mandatory application and permit process for appropriating a 
right to the use of water pursuant to Chapter 2, Title 42, Idaho Code. 
An application for transfer filed for such a change is to be returned 
together with any associated application fee submitted. 
4. Changes to Applications for Transfer. 
Amendment of Application. _An applicant may revise or amend an acceptable 
application for transfer' to clarify or com~ct information on the application: Significant 
changes to the place, period, or nature of the proposed use, amount of water, method 
or location of diversion, or other substantial changes from those shown on a pending 
application for transfer, will require filing a new application for transfer to replace the 
original application. If the revisions are not substantial, the application may be revised 
or amended with an initialed, dated endorsement by the applicant, or by the applicant's 
representative, on the original ap-plication, or by a notarized letter describing the 
amendments in sufficient detail. Changes to the application or supporting information 
are not to be made by staff under any circumstances. A replacement application must 
be identified as "changed" or "revised" on its face so that it can be distinguished from 
the original application, and the original application must be marked as "superseded." 
An additional filing fee may be required if the revised or replacement application 
involves more water than proposed in the original application for transfer. A re-
advertisement fee, as provided in Section 42-221 F, Idaho Code, will be required if 
notice of the original application has been published and changes to the original 
application are significant and warrant re-notice. (See Transfer Processing 
Memorandum No. 20 for additional information regarding changes to applications.) 
Assignment of Application. An applicant may assign, in writing (must be notarized), an 
application- for transfer to another entity while the application is pending before the 
department. An assignment does not require additional notice of the application to be 
published, and there is no fee for an assignment of an application. The assignment will 
change the name of the transfer applicant, but ownership of the water right(s) involved 
in the transfer cannot be changed without proper notice and documentation. Section 
42-248, Idaho Code, provides that a transfer application can substitute for a notice of 
change in water right ownership if adequate documentation is provided with the 
application. 
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5. Processing an Application for Transfer Prior to Hearing. 
Processing of an application for transfer consists of the following steps: 
(1) Initiating Processing - Data Entry. Once an application has been accepted 
and the application fee receipted pursuant to Section 3, Requirements for an 
Acceptable Application for Transfer, the Regional Office shall complete data 
entry of the basic information contained in the application and initiate working 
in parallel with the State Office to process the application. 
(2) Parallel Processing. Working in parallel, the Regional Office and the State 
Office will determine what, if any, additional information is necessary to 
complete or supplement the application, and -tlie Regional Office will 
correspond with the applicant to obtain the additional information as well as 
perform any field review that is also necessary in coordination with staff from 
the Adjudication Bureau if the water right is claimed in a pending adjudication. 
(3) Administrative. Hydrologic. and Legal Review. The Regional and State Offices 
will complete a review of all information submitted, in coordination with the 
Adjudication Bureau as needed, and forward appropriate information to the 
Hydrology Section and Administration for additional hydrologic, policy, and 
legal review as necessary. 
(4) Preparation of Staff Memorandum. Once the review is complete, the Regional 
Office will prepare a memorandum, with the concurrence of the State Office 
and using the department's computerized Work Flow process, that documents 
the joint review and evaluation by the Regional and State Offices of the 
sufficiency of the information submitted and whether processing of the 
application can continue because there is no clear inconsistency with the 
criteria set forth in Section 42-222, Idaho Code. If it is determined that 
processing of the application can continue, the Regional Office will complete 
necessary GIS descriptions, finalize daJa entry, and draft conditions for entry 
into Work Flow. · 
(5) Rejection or Denial of Application. If it is determined that the application for 
transfer should be rejected or can not be approved pursuant to Section 42-
222, Idaho Code, the State Office will. prepare and issue a preliminary order 
rejecting or denying the application. An application for transfer is to be· 
rejected if the applicant fails to provide additional or adequate information 
pursuant to the requirements in this Section 5. An application for transfer that 
clearly does not meet the criteria set forth in Section 42-222, Idaho Code, must 
be denied. A rejected application may be re-filed when adequate information 
can be provided; a denied application can not generally be re-filed for 
substantially the same proposed transfer, unless a showing is made that 
substantial changes have subsequently occurred such that the criteria set forth 
in Section 42-222, Idaho Code, can potentially be satisfied. In either case, 
application fees will be retained. 
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(6) Applicant Contest of Reiection or Denial. If the applicant contests the 
preliminary order rejecting or denying the application and requests a hearing 
pursuant to Section 42-1701A, Idaho Code, the Regional Office will provide 
notice of the application for transfer pursuant to Section 42-222, Idaho Code, 
including notice of the contested case, and provide opportunity to protest the 
application and intervene in the contested case. 
(7) Public Notice. If it is determined that processing of the application can 
continue consistent with the criteria set forth in Section 42-222, Idaho Code, 
the Regional Office will provide notice of the application· for transfer pursuant 
to Section 42-222, Idaho Code. · 
(B) Preparation of Approval Document If n·o protest to the application for transfer 
is flied under step (7) above, or all protests filed are withdrawn prior to hearing, 
the Regional Office will finalize an electronic approval document and forward 
the document to the State Office. The State Office will issue an approved 
transfer, subject to appropriate conditions, as a preliminary order. The State 
Office will also complete data updates in Work Flow. 
(9) Contested Case Proceedings. If protest to the application for transfer is filed 
under either step (6) or (7) above, a contested case process will be completed. 
The hearing officer will forward electronically any final order that results from 
the contested case and the State Office will complete data updates in Work 
Flow. 
Gathering Information Needed for Processing. In completing the steps outlined above, 
additional information may be needed for clarification of the purpose and intent of the 
proposed change, to further document the information on the application, or to provide a 
sufficient basis for determining whether the proposed change satisfies the statutory 
criteria for approval. The burden of providing sufficient information is borne by the 
applicant. However, staff should locate and assemble information available in the 
· department's records that does not require .compilation, interpretation, or analysis l?Y an 
engineer, geologist, or other technical specialist. · 
Requests for Additional Information. Correspondence shall be prepared requesting any 
additional information needed and providing a reasonable period of time for response 
(generally 30 days). When additional information is requested from the applicant, the 
applicant shall be informed of the need for a timely response to avoid delays in 
processing. The applicant shall also be informed that the application may be rejected if 
the additional information requested from the applicant is not timely received or is 
inadequate. The department can grant additional time to submit the required 
information if the applicant requests additional time and sufficient justification Is 
provided. 
Watermaster Recommendation. Section 42-222, Idaho Code, requires that the 
department shall advise the watermaster of any water district in which the water is used 
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of any proposed change. The department shall not take final action on an application 
for transfer until the watermaster's recommendation has been received and considered. 
If· the watermaster does not respond to the department's initial request for a 
recommendation, a second request should be sent seeking a recommendation and 
informing the watermaster that a non-response will be considered by the department to 
be the watermaster's recommendation not objecting to approval of the proposed 
transfer. 
Staff to Exercise Judgement. Department staff has discretion to adapt the 
requirements set forth herein according to the nature and complexity of a 
proposed transfer. While it is important that the information and documentation 
requirements are consistently applied, staff is to use sound judgement to avoid 
asking the applicant for unnecessary information or seeking unnecessary review 
and comment from other state or local governmental entities as these guidelines 
are applied. 
Sa. Evaluation of Authority to File an Application for Transfer. 
(1) Presumption Based Upon Department Ownership Records. For any 
application for transfer, the department must have sufficient information 
to determine that the applicant has the authority to seek the proposed 
change in use of the water right(s}. The department can presume, 
absent information to the contrary, that the applicant is the owner of the 
right(s) if the department's ownership records maintained pursuant to 
Sections 42·248 or 42-1409(6), Idaho Code, list the applicant as the 
current owner. The department may need to seek documentation 
regarding ownership if there is reason to believe that the department's 
ownership records may be inaccurate. 
(2) Other Acceptable Documentation. If the applicant's name does not 
match the name in the department's records for the current owner of the 
right(s) sought to be transferred, the applicant must provide evidence of 
current ownership or authority to make the proposed change(s). 
Adequate documentation can be a warranty deed, title policy, contract 
of sale or option for purchase by applicant (if contract or option allows 
the transfer), or other similar document confirming ownership of the 
water right(s). 
(3) Applicant Does Not Own New Place of Us1a. If the application for 
transfer proposes to change the place of use authorized under the 
water right(s), and the applicarit does not own the land at the proposed 
new place of use, then the applicant must provide documentation that 
authorizes the change on behalf of the current owner of the proposed 
new place of use, except when the applicant is a municipal provider, 
irrigation district, canal company, or other ~imi!ar entity. Such entities ! 
may only need to provide evidence of their authority to provide water for 
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the proposed place of use in instances where evidence of such 
authority is necessary. 
(4) Conditions on Associated Rights. If an application for transfer proposes 
a change from or to a system where there is an associated water right 
that is not listed on the application as a right being transferred, a 
change to conditions for that right is required, and the right is not owned 
by the applicant, then the applicant . must provide documentation 
authorizing the change on behalf of the current owner of the associated 
right 
(5) Authority to Sign on Behalf of an Applicant. If the application for 
transfer is signed by someone other than the applicant(s) as listed on 
the application, documentation is needed to establish that the signatory 
is a representative of the applicant and is· authorized to sign on the 
applicant's behalf. The documentation can be a copy of a current 
"power of attorney" authorizing signature on behalf of the applicant, or 
other similar documentation. An application could also be signed by an 
officer of a corporation or company, an elected official of a municipality, 
or any individual authorized by an organization to sign the application 
for a corporation, company, or municipality (if accompanied by 
documentation confirming authorization). The signatory's title must be 
shown with the signature. 
(6) Corporation. Partnership, Joint Venture. or other Business Entity. If the 
application for transfer is in the name of a corporation, partnership, joint 
venture, or other business entity, department staff must verify that the 
entity is authorized to do business in the State of Idaho by completing a 
Business Entity Status Search at: http://www.idsos.state.id.us/. If the 
Business Entity Status Search does not confirm that the corporation, 
partnership, joint venture, or other business entity is authorized to do 
business in the State of Idaho, department staff is to request further 
clarification from the applicant. 
(7) Approval of Irrigation Entity or Legislature. Section 42-108, Idaho 
Code, requires that if the right(s), diversion works, or irrigation system is 
represented by shares in a corporation, or owned by an irrigation 
district, no change can be made without the consent of such corporatio'n 
or irrigation district. This includes the use of such right(s), diversion 
works, or irrigation system for mitigation purposes related to a proposed 
transfer. Any permanent or temporary change in period of use or 
nature of use. in or out-of-state, involving a quantity of water greater 
than fifty (50) cfs or a storage volume greater than five thousand (5,000) 
acre-feel must also be approved by the legislature if approved by the 
department, except that any temporary change within the State of Idaho 
for a period of less than three (3) years does not require legislative 
approval. 
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(8) Liens. Mortgages. or Contract Restrictions. If the land from which the 
water right is proposed to be transferred is subject to liens, mortgages, 
or other contract restrictions affecting the right to transfer the water, a 
notarized statement is required from the holder of each such lien, 
mortgage, or contract (see Transfer Processing Memorandum No. 10). 
(9) Municipal Provider. If an application for transfer proposes to change 
the nature of use of a water right to municipal purposes in the name of a 
municipal provider for reasonably anticipated future needs, the 
applicant must provide documentation to establish its qualifications as a 
municipal provider as defined in Section 42-202B, Idaho Code. 
5b. Evaluation of Water Right Validity. 
For any application for transfer, the department must determine the validity of the water 
right(s), or part thereof, proposed to be changed. The following factors must be 
considered when processing an application for transfer and may require additional 
information from the applicant. 
(1) Department Records. For any application for transfer, the department 
must determine that a right, or part thereof, proposed to be transferred 
is valid and has not been lost by forfeiture or partial forfeiture. The 
department will presume, absent other information indicating forfeiture, 
that the right has not been forfeited if the department's water 
measurement records, aerial photography, remote sensing, or other 
information, shows use of water during the previous, consecutive, five-
year period. The department will also presume that the right has not 
been forfeited when it is claimed in a pending adjudication or initially 
decreed in an adjudication within the previous five-year period. If staff 
makes a field inspection (all transfers seeking a change to a right 
evidenced only by a claim are to be field inspected, see Transfer 
Processing Memorandum No. 1), information must be gathered 
concerning the current status of diversion and delivery facilities and the 
apparent recent use of water. 
(2) Other Acceptable Documentation. If the records available to the 
department do not establish that a right has been used within the 
previous, consecutive, five-year period ( except as provided in ( 1) above 
or for a right held by a municipal provider for reasonably anticipated 
future needs pursuant to Section 42-223(2), Idaho Code), the applicant 
must be asked to provide written documentation demonstrating that the 
right has been used within that time period. Examples of appropriate 
documentation include power records for pumps used to divert water 
under the right, Farm Service Agency (FSA) crop production records, 
receipts or other evidence of expenditures or revenue from the use of 
water under the right, · and adequate affidavits of objective persons 
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having actual knowledge of the uses of water under the right. 
Alternatively, if the right has not been used within the previous, 
consecutive, five-year period, then the applicant must be asked to 
provide information showing that exceptions or defenses to forfeiture 
are applicable. Exceptions or defenses to forfeiture include those set 
forth in Section 42-223, Idaho Code; extensions provided for in Section 
42-222, Idaho Code; and case law relating to factors such as 
resumption of use, unavailability of water when needed, or non-use 
when other water is available. 
(3) Validity of Unchanged Parts of a Water Right. For applications for 
transfer proposing to change part of a water right or rights, the 
remaining part(s) of the right(s) that are not involved in the proposed 
transfer are subject to a finding of forfeiture as part of the transfer action 
by the department. However, department staff is not required to 
perform a comprehensive forfeiture analysis for the remaining part(s) of 
the right(s), unless ttie information submitted by the applicant or 
gathered by the department clearly shows that forfeiture of the 
remaining part(s) has occurred. In addition, the remaining part(s) of the 
right(s) are not subject to any additional conditions beyond the 
requirements of the original right(s). When there has not been a 
comprehensive forfeiture analysis performed for the remaining, 
unchanged part(s) of the right(s), a remark will be included for any 
remaining part(s) of the right(s) to indicate that an approved transfer 
does not confirm the validity of the remaining, unchanged part(s) of the 
right(s). 
( 4) Statutory or Beneficial Use Claims. Applications for transfer proposing 
to change a water right based on a statutory or beneficial use claim 
must be reviewed to determine the validity of the claim. Review must 
include field verification as required in Transfer Processing 
Memorandum No. 1. In addition, the applicant must be asked to 
provide information confirming the priority date of the claim. 
Adjudication staff must also be consulted for questions regarding review 
of the priority date if the claim is filed in a pending adjudication. A 
transfer approval for the water right (or part thereof) based on a claim 
shall incorporate the department's findings regarding the validity of the 
right. If a statutory or beneficial use claim is the basis for a pending 
claim in an adjudication, adjudication staff shall be notified of the results 
of the validity review, and the claimant shall be informed of the findings. 
5c. lniurv to Other Water Rights 
For any application for transfer, the department must determine whether the proposed 
change will injure any other rights, whether junior or senior in priority to the right being 
changed. The following factors must be considered when processing a transfer and 
may require additional information from the applicant. 
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(1) Reduction in Quantity of Water Available to Other Water Rights. 
Whether the amount of water available under an existing water right, 
senior or junior in priority, will be reduced below the amount recorded 
by permit, license, decree, or valid claim, or the historical amount 
beneficially used by the right holder, whichever is less. 
(2) Unreasonable Effort or Expense. Whether the holder of an existing 
water right will be forced to an unreasonable effort or expense to divert 
water under the existing water right. 
Existing ground water rights are subject to reasonable pumping level 
provisions of Section 42-22(>, Idaho Code, as well as applicable court 
decisions (e.g., Parker v. Wallentine, 103 Idaho 506, 650 P.2d 648 
(1982), regarding in part the obligation to pay increased costs to divert 
an existing right). 
(3) Unusable Water Quality. Whether the quality of water available to the 
holder of an existing water right would be made unusable for the 
purposes of the existing right. 
(4) Mitigation. Whether mitigation would be needed to prevent injury to an 
existing water right that would be injured otherwise. 
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Unless agreed to in writing by the holder of an existing right, the only 
mitigation that can be considered acceptable by the department is the 
provision of replacement water in the full amount of the injury, at the 
same time injury would otherwise occur, and of acceptable water quality 
at the point of diversion for the existing right. For applications that 
propose to move the point of diversion for a water right to divert and use 
ground water from the ESPA, the transfer is not approvable if the 
transfer would result in increased depletions to any hydraulically-
connected reach of the Snake River, within 5 percent for transient 
Increases in depletion (reflecting the confidence intervals for the current 
ground water model). When increases in such depletions would occur, 
acceptable mitigation Includes reduction in the quantity of ground water 
diverted and depleted such that there is no increase in depletions, 
within 5 percent for transient increases, to any hydraulically-connected 
reach of the Snake River. When this form of mitigation is proposed, the 
quantity of ground water diverted may be increased periodically (no 
more frequently than annually) if supported by an analysis of the timing 
of calculated depletions (transient to steady-state) to reaches of the 
Snake River that are hydraulically-connected to the ESPA for the points 
of diversion both before and after the proposed transfer. However, the 
proposed schedule for increased diversions must be set forth in the 
application for transfer, and if approved, the applicant may not increase 
ground water diversions under the transfer without first filing notice of 
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intent to increase the annual diversion volume with the department each 
time an increase in diversion volume is sought.* 
(5) Ground Water Management Area or Critical Ground Water Area. 
Whether the point of diversion for a ground water right would move from 
outside the boundaries of a critical ground water area (CGWA) or 
ground water management area (GWMA) to within the boundaries of a 
CGWA_or GWMA, or whether the point of diversion would move from 
within the boundaries of a GWMA to within the boundaries of a CGWA. 
An application for transfer proposing such a change in the location of 
the point of diversion for a ground water right is not approvable unless 
the applicant proposes acceptable mitigation to prevent injury to other 
water rights. For cold water (less than 85° F) GWMAs over the ESPA, 
mitigation beyond that satisfying condition (4) above will not be required 
at this time as a condition of approval, unless injury would occur to a 
water right to divert ground water or injury would occur to a water right 
to divert surface water that has not been offset by stipulated agreement 
or through a mitigation plan approved by the Department, 
(6) Change of Source. Whether the source would be changed from ground 
water to surface water, or from surface water to ground water. 
An application for transfer proposing such a change in source is not 
approvable unless the ground water and surface water sources have a 
direct and immediate hydraulic connection (at least 50 percent depletion 
in original source from depletion at proposed point of diversion in one 
day). The existing point of diversion and proposed point of diversion 
must be proximate such that diversion and use of water from the 
proposed point of diversion would have substantially the same effect on 
the hydraulically-connected source as diversion and use of water from 
the original point of diversion. If· such application for transfer is 
approved, the changed water right shall be administered no differently 
than any other water right from the surface water source. If approved, 
the source for a change from a surface water source to a ground water 
source should be listed as ground water tributary to the surface water . 
source. 
(7) Changing Aquifer Source. Whether a proposed change in point of 
diversion for a ground water right is from one aquifer to another aquifer. · 
• If the transfer is approved with mitigation by reducing the amount of ground water withdrawn, and as a 
result the reach gains to one or more other hydraulically-connected reaches of the Snake River 
increase, then the applicant shall retain the right to receive credit for the Increased reach gains. Such 
credits can not currently be used because there is no administrative system in place to recognize such 
credits. In the event that an administrative system Is created In the future whereby such credits 
available at that time can be recognized, the applicant shall retain the right to the possible future use of 
such credits, which shall be reflected in a condition of approval for the transfer. 
1010 
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An application for transfer proposing to change the point of diversion 
from one distinct aquifer to a totally separate aquifer is not approvable, 
just as an application for transfer proposing to change the point of 
diversion for a surface water right from one distinct surface water 
source to a totally separate surface water source is not approvable. 
(8) Conveyance Losses. Whether the proposed change would move part 
or all of a right from a canal impacting conveyance losses associated 
with the delivery of multiple water rights in the canal. 
If such application for transfer is otherwise approvable, the approval 
must require that the applicant retain an appropriate amount of water in 
the canal to prevent any additional reduction in the amount of water 
available from the canal to fill other water rights because of the portion 
of the conveyance losses that, prior to the transfer, were attributable to 
the right being transferred. · 
. , .. 
Additional Considerations. In addition to the considerations above, the following 
information may be needed to evaluate injury involving an application for transfer for a 
ground water right, depending on the specific circumstances of the proposed transfer. If 
the information is not available in the department's records, the applicant must provide 
the following information that department staff determines is necessary: 
(1) Location of Nearby Wells. The location of the nearest production well, 
including domestic wells, to the proposed point of diversion, and if 
different, the nearest production well down gradient from the proposed 
point of diversion (the location of other nearby production wells may 
also be required); 
(2) Location of Nearby Springs. _The location of nearby springs from which 
water is diverted under .existing rights, including domestic uses, that 
could be affected by ground water diversions from the proposed point of 
diversion; 
(3) Ground Water Levels. The depth to water, the stability of ground water 
leveJs, or the stability of confined aquifer pressures, in the area of the 
proposed point of diversion; and 
(4) Water-Bearing Zones. The depth and thickness of water-bearing 
zones, including identification of the zone or zones sought for the · 
proposed use. 
5d. Enlargement of Use 
For any application for transfer, the department must determine whether the proposed 
change will enlarge the use of water under the water right(s). Enlargement will occur if 
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the total diversion rate, annual diversion volume, or extent of beneficial use (except for 
nonconsumptive water rights), exceeds the amounts or beneficial use authorized under 
the water right(s) prior to the proposed transfer. The following factors must be 
considered when processing an application for transfer, which may require that 
additional information be provided by the applicant: 
(1) Diversion Rate. Annual Diversion Volume. and Number of Acres 
Licensed or Decreed. The authorized diversion rate, annual diversion 
volume (ground water rights only and certain surface water rights), and 
number of acres authorized for irrigation (if applicable). as licensed or 
decreed for the water right, shall not be increased. If the annual 
diversion volume is not specifically stated on the license or decree for a 
ground water right, then the amount will be based on the most current 
standards adopted by the department 
(2) Beneficial Use. An application for transfer proposing to change the 
place of use or nature of use for all or part of a water right or water 
rights, which change would not result in an equivalent reduction in 
beneficial use under the original right(s), will be presumed to enlarge 
the water right(s). For example, hydropower use cannot be added to a 
right used for irrigation, even though no additional water would be 
diverted for the hydropower use. The irrigation use, or part thereof, 
could be changed to hydropower use by reducing the irrigation use by 
an equivalent amount, or the new use could be provided without 
reducing the irrigation use by obtaining a new permit to appropriate 
water for hydropower use. 
(3) Stacked Water Rights. Water rights are "stacked" when two or more 
water rights, genera_lly of different priorities and often from different 
sources, are used for the same use and overlie the same place of use. 
Water rights for irrigating a permissible place of use are not stacked 
when the water rights in total provide for irrigating up to the maximum 
acreage authorized within a permissible place of use. An application for 
transfer proposing to "unstack" one or more water rights used for 
irrigation or other use, without changing all the rights for the same use, 
is presumed to enlarge the water right. However, the place of use for a 
supplemental irrigation right may be changed for continued use as a 
supplemental irrigation right at a different place of use without, by 
definition, enlarging the original right or the supplemental right proposed 
for transfer, so long as the primary rights at the original and proposed 
places of use provide comparable water supplies. In other words, use 
of the supplemental right at the proposed place of use can not 
materially exceed use of the supplemental right at the current plac~ of 
Use. 
(4) Changing Supplemental Right to Primary Water Right. An application 
for transfer proposing to change a supplemental irrigation right to a use 
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as a primary water right for irrigation or other use constitutes an 
enlargement. An exception is when the applicant· can demonstrate 
there would be no enlargement of the water right being changed or 
other related water rights because the supplemental right has been 
used on a regular basis and the extent of beneficial use under all 
associated rights prior to the transfer will be proportionately reduced. 
(5) Historic Beneficial Use. For an application for transfer seeking to 
change the nature or purpose of use, season of use, or for a 
supplemental water right, the place of use, the historic extent of 
beneficial use under the right must not be enlarged. The extent of 
historic beneficial use may also have to be considered for other 
proposed changes in the place of use under some circumstances when 
there are other sources of water, such as natural subirrigation, .even 
when the purpose of use or period of use are not proposed to be 
changed. For a transfer seeking to change a water right for irrigation, 
the consumptive water use based on the cropping pattern or rotation, or 
estimated from records of water diverted and system efficiency, for the 
most recent, five consecutive years is presumed to provide a 
reasonable basis to establish historic use under ttie water right 
proposed for transfer, unless information provided by the applicant 
supports using a longer historic period. Exceptions or defenses to 
forfeiture may also justify extending the time period considered in 
establishing the historic use prior to the proposed transfer. The highest-
year historic consumptive use, except for supplemental rights, will be 
the basis for the annual volume of consumptive use available for 
transfer. When it is necessary to determine the historic consumptive 
use under a supplemental right, the average annual historic 
consumptive use, over an appropriately representative time period that 
may be greater than five years, will be the basis for the volume 
available for transfer. In some rare instances, the diversion rate, the 
annual diversion volume, and season of use could also be limited based 
on the extent of historic use. · 
(6) Period of Use. An application for transfer, which proposes an increased 
period of use in connection with a changed nature of use for ground 
water, is presumed not to be an enlargement in use if the rate of 
diversion, total annual volume diverted, and annual volume of 
consumptive use are not increased. However, a change to an 
increased period of use for a surface water right is presumed to be an 
enlargement and would cause injury where there are junior priority 
rights that rely on surface water during the time period outside of the 
historic period of use for the right proposed to be changed. 
(7) Confined Animal Feeding Operations. For the purpose of quantifying 
the amount of water needed or used in connection with a confined 
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animal feeding operation, such as a feedlot or dairy, the water use will 
be considered fully (100 percent) consumptive. 
(8) Fish Propagation. An application for transfer, which proposes to 
increase the number or volume of raceways in a fish propagation 
facility, will not be presumed to be an enlargement of the water right, 
unless the diversion rate or annual volume of water diverted are 
proposed to be increased. 
(9) Disposal of Waste Water. An application for transfer filed to provide for 
the disposal of wastewater, by land application on cultivated fields or 
other beneficial use disposing of the wastewater, resulting from use of 
water under "commercial," "municipal," or "industrial" water rights where 
the use ofwater·is considered to be fully consumptiVe, is not considered 
an enlargement of the commercial, municipal, or industrial water right. 
While not an enlargement of the water right, such use of wastewater 
must not injure other water rights (see Application Processing 
Memorandum No. 61) and must comply with best management 
practices required by the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality, 
the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, or other state or federal 
agency having regulatory jurisdiction. 
(10) Enhanced Water Supply. An application for transfer, which proposes to 
c:hange a point of diversion from a surface water source to a new 
location where the water available is greater or more reliable, such as 
moving from the tributary of a stream downstream to the mainstem of 
the stream, is presumed to enlarge the water right, unless the proposed 
change is subject to conditions limiting diversion of water at the 
proposed new point of diversion to times when water is available and 
the water right is in priority at the original point of diversion. 
(11) Water Held for Reasonably Anticipated Future Needs. Section 42-222, 
Idaho Code, provides that when a water right, or part thereof, to be 
changed is held by a municipal provider for municipal purposes, .that 
portion of the right held for reasonably anticipated future needs can not 
be changed to a new place of use outside the service area of the 
municipal provider or to a new nature of use. See Section 42-2028, 
Idaho Code for applicable definitions related to municipal water use. 
(12) Changing the Purpose of Use for a Water Right to Municipal Purposes. 
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· An application for transfer, which proposes to convey an established 
water right to a municipal provider and change the nature of use to 
municipal purposes, as defined in Section 42-2028, Idaho Code, shall 
not be approved without limiting the volume of water divertible under the 
right to the historic consumptive use under the water right prior to the 
proposed change. If the proposed transfer involves a surface water 
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right, the transfer shall not be approved without also limiting the right to 
the historic period of use under the right prior to the proposed change. 
(13) Historic Use Recognized for Municipal Purposes. An application for 
transfer, which proposes to change the nature of use to municipal 
purposes for an established water right held by a municipal provider 
that lists the purpose(s) of use as domestic, commercial, industrial, 
irrigation, or any combination of those uses, where those uses have 
historically been essentially for municipal purposes, as defined in 
Section 42-2028, Jdaho Code, will not be presumed to be an 
enlargement of the right. 
(14) Stored Water. Section 42-222(1), Idaho Code, provides that a transfer 
of a water right for the use of stored water for irrigation purposes does 
not constitute an enlargement in the use of the original water right, even 
when more acres are irrigated, provided that no other water rights are 
injured. 
(15) Conveyance Losses. An application for transfer, which proposes to 
change the purpose of use for a portion of a water right covering 
conveyance losses to a use that would provide for irrigating additional 
acres, or other additional use, is presumed to be an enlargement of the 
water right. 
(16) Measuring Requirements for Ground Water Diversions. Any water right 
transfer authorizing one or more changes to the diversion and use of 
ground water approved subsequent to the date of this memorandum 
shall include a condition of approval that requires the installation and 
maintenance of one or more measuring devices or means of 
measurement approved by the department. Until and unless changed 
pursuant to Section 42-701, Idaho Code, the following flow meter 
installation is required for the transferred right prior to diverting and 
using ground water under the transferred right: 
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a. One or more magnetic flow meters shall be installed, as 
required by the department, having an accuracy of 0.5 
percent of rate of flow for flow velocities between 0.1 and 33 
ft/sec in pipe sizes up to 4 inches in diameter and for flow 
velocities between 0.1 and 20 ft/sec in pipe sizes greater than 
4 inches in diameter; 
b. Each magnetic flow meter must be installed and maintained 
in accordance with the manufacture's specifications and 
equipped with an LCD backlit display unit that displays 
instantaneous flow rate and total volume of water diverted in 
accordance with the department's requirements; 
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c. Each magnetic flow meter must provide analog output for 
flow rate, scaled pulse frequency for total volume of water 
diverted, and an RS232 port for communications; and 
d. Each magnetic flow meter must be equipped with a data 
logger specified by the department and capable of storing 
120 days of data including dales and cumulative volume of 
ground water diverted updated daily, as a minimum. 
Detailed specifications for the above requirements will be provided by 
the Water Distribution Section of the department upon request. A 
municipal provider subject to other measurement provisions that satisfy 
the department's measuring and reporting requirements are exempt 
from the above condition. Holders of ground water rights approved for 
transfer for diversion through existing systems may request a variance 
from the above requirements, which may or may not be granted. 
Se. Local Public Interest 
For any application for transfer, the department must consider whether the proposed 
change(s) are in the local public interest as defined in Section 42-203A(5), Idaho Code. 
Consistent with earlier guidance herein regarding use of discretion and sound 
judgement, department staff are to address the following items, as well as other issues 
that are pertinent to specific circumstances, in considering whether sufficient information 
has been provided regarding local public interest issues. When there are one or more 
significant questions about whether a particular transfer would be in the local public 
interest, additional information from the applicant or comments from other state or local 
governmental entities that have germane expertise on local public interest issues must 
be sought. The applicant shall be informed when written comments regarding an 
application are solicited or received from another agency. 
(1) Economic Impacts. The positive and negative impacts the proposed 
transfer could have on the economy of the local area, indicated by 
changes in short-term and long-term employment, short-term and long-
term changes in economic activity, and the stability of economic activity; 
(2) Recreation, Fish. and Wildlife Impacts. The effect the proposed transfer 
could have on recreation, fish, and wildlife resources in the local area 
that would be affected by the proposed change (Transfer Processing 
Memoranda Nos. 19 and 21 provide guidance related to state protected 
river reaches and minimum stream flow reaches); 
(3) Agricultural Base. The effect the proposed transfer could have on the 
agricultural base of the local area (Sectiqn 42-222(1), Idaho Code. 
provides that a change in nature of use from agricultural use shall not 
be approved if it would significantly affect the agricultural base of the 
local area); 
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(4) Air. Water. and Hazardous Substance Standards. Whether the 
proposed transfer would comply with applicable air, water, and 
hazardous substance standards; 
(5) Local and State Requirements. Whether the proposed transfer would 
comply with local government and state government, if any. planning 
and zoning ordinances. regulations. and records of decisions; 
(6) Neighboring Jurisdictions. Whether the proposed transfer would 
comply with existing land use and other uses of natural resources, if 
any. adjacent to_ the place of use proposed by the transfer but beyond 
the jurisdiction· of the local government having authority or control over 
the proposed place of use; and 
(7) State Water Plan. Whether the proposed transfer would be compatible 
with the objectives and policies of the State Water Plan pertaining to the 
local public interest. 
Sf. Beneficial Use and Conservation of Water Resources 
For any application for transfer, the department must consider whether the proposed 
use of water is a beneficial use consistent with the conservation of water resources · 
within the State of Idaho. The following factors must be considered when processing a 
transfer and may require additional information from the applicant: 
(1) Efficiency of Diversion and Use. Whether the water delivery and 
distribution/application systems for the use proposed by the transfer 
would be consistent with contemporary standards for reasonably 
efficient use of water. 
(2) Diversion Rates for Irrigation Use. Whether the proposed transfer, if 
involving irrigation, proposes a diversion rate in excess of 0.02 cfs per 
acre of land irrigated (see Section 42-220, Idaho Code), and if the 
application for transfer proposes a higher diversion rate, whether the 
higher rate would be justified based on soils, crop types, irrigation 
system, climate, and reasonable conveyance losses from the point of 
diversion to the place of use. A higher diversion rate may also be 
justified for irrigating lands that because of public access can only be 
irrigated during certain times of the day (see Application Processing 
Memorandum No. 60). For the irrigation of five acres or less, 
justification is not necessary for a diversion rate of up to 0.03 cfs per 
acre (see Application Processing Memorandum No. 17). If the right 
proposed for transfer is based on a decree or license authorizing a 
diversion rate greater than 0.02 cfs per acre, then additional justification 
is not necessary unless: 
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a. The proposed transfer would change the place of use to a 
new place of use, rather than simply rearranging acreage at 
the general location of the existing place of use; 
b. The proposed transfer would change the point of diversion 
with the intent to abandon the existing conveyance system 
and replace it with a new conveyance system that would 
reduce conveyance losses; or 
c. The proposed transfer would add additional rights to an 
existing place of use from the same source as the existing 
water right(s) at the place of use. 
(3) State Water Plan. Whether the proposed transfer would be compatible 
with the objectives and policies of the State Water Plan pertaining to 
beneficial use and conservation of water resources. 
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Water rights for the city system that should include the refined remark and 
updated listing of wells are: 
29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-4226, 29-7106, 29-
7322, 29-11339, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 
29-13637 and 29-13639. 
10.20 
CITY OF POCATELLO 1987 INTERCONNECTED WELLS 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for ground water, and between points of diversion for ground 
water and hydraulically connected surface sources, water was first appropriated at or used from: 
Alameda Well No. 1 tocaled in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 7/16/1924 in the amount of 1.34 cfs 
Alameda Well No. 2 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 12/31/1925 In the amount of0.96 cfs 
Alameda Well No. 6 located in TOSS. R34E, S 14, NESE, 
on 12131/1961 In the amount of 1.70 cfs 
Alameda Well No. 7 located in TOSS, R34E, S13, NWSW, 
on 12/31/1961 in the amount of 1.66 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 1 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 2.45 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12131/1926 in the amount of 2.45 cfs, and on 6/15/1948 for an additional amount of 0.67 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12131/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs, 
Pocatello Well No. 4 located in TOSS, R34E, S35, NWSE, 
on 8/31/1931 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 6 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWSE, 
on 12/31/1936 in the amount of 2.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No, 7 located in TOSS, R34E, S35, NWSE, 
on 12131/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs, 
Pocatello Well No. 8 located in TOSS, R34E, S15, NWSW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 2. 67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 9 located in TOSS, R34E, S27, NWSE, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 1. 00 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 localed in TOSS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOSS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 localed in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/1611958 for an additional amount of0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 els. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of6.67 cfu. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 localed in T06S, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOSS, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 8/2/1943 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOSS, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.1 O cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 111611972 in the amount of 3.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOSS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOSS, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 localed in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 In the amount of0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOSS, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/1811985 In the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
The above condition should be included on water right nos. 29-2401, 29-2499, 29-4221, 29-4223, 29-4224, 29-4225, 29-
4226, 29-7106, 29-7322, 29-11339, 29-11348, 29-13558, 29-13559, 29-13560, 29-13561, 29-13562, 29-136J.:i';<¥1d 29-
1~W. .U~i 
CITY OF POCATELLO AIRPORT MUNICIPAL WELLS 
To the extent necessary for administration between points of diversion for ground water, and between points of diversion for ground 
water and hydraulically connected surface sources, water was first appropriated at or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 35 located in T06S, R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 6/13/1978 in the amount of 3.34 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 39 located in T06S, R33E, S15, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 In the amount of 2.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 40 located in T06S, R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 12/31/1942 in the amount of 1.92 cfs. 
The above condition should be included on waterright nos. 29-11343, 29-11344, and 29-13638. 
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CLAIM FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-2382 
1024 
= 
"'""" .......... 
::I tt! t:l 
::c::c::c 
.,., "' 
000 
U,00 
_.., 
;5;,3 
---~~~ 
The foregoing Is a trU& and cenffled copy of 
the doctlment on Ille al the de!>!lrtment or 
~ 1025 
Log for claim A29-02382 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
06s34e 12 NENE 40 
06s34e 12 NWNE 40 
06s34e 12 SWNE 40 
06s34e 12 SENE 40 
06s35e 7 NENW 40 
06s35e 7 NWNW 40 
06s35e 7 swr;.m 40 
06s35e 7 SENW 40 
Totals: 320 
SCANNED 
JUN 1 3 7.001 
Spatial Dynamics BTD 
Acres 
Found COMMENT 
36 
38 
31 
28 
38 
30 
26 
36 
263 
9/20/00 
IDSPATIAL 
-DYNAMICS 1026' 
D 
D 
D 
D 
City of Pocatello 
29-02382 
Point of Diversion Total Irrigated Acreage: 
Portion excepted from deed. 
Tax Lot Boundary 
Licensed Place of Use 
Section Lines s 1027 
Quarter Quarter Lines 
Prepared By: Craig Saxton 
February 2002 
Water Right Claim Number A29-02382 
Townships, 6S35E, 6S34E 
SESE swsw 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Line 
@ Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
500 0 500 1000 Feet 
09/20/2000 
' ,,. 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 6. 
N 
1028 
Water Right Claim Number A29-02382 
Townships, 6S35E, 6S34E 
SWSE SESE swsw 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Line 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
500 0 500 1000 Feet 
09/20/2000 
Roads 
~ $SW 
Streams and Canals 
s~ 
1029 
Water Right Claim I\Jumber A29-02382 
Townships , 6S35E, 6S34E 
7"-Y t .. ~. ,t 
SWSE SESE swsw 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Line 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
500 0 500 1000 Feet 
09/20/2000 
N'i 
s~ 
Roads 
Streams and Canals ~ 
N 
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AJ5809NP 
No. A29·02382 
O!JNER 
CODE NAME & ADDRESS 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO !D 832054169 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF ilATER RESOURCES 
AOJUQ!CATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
PRIORITY 
DATE I/ATER USE 
12/21/1956 IRRIGATION 
Tributary to: 
USE PER!llO 
FROM TO 
03-15 11·15 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSUMPTIVE USE: 
Yater Source: GROUNDWATER 
Point(s) of Diversion: T06S R34E S12 NWSE 
Place of use legal Description for: lRRIGATION 
NE NW SW 
O!VERS!ON 
RATE 
3.820 CFS 
3.820 CFS 
DATE: 05/24/00 
PAGE: 53 
DIVERSION 
VOLUME 
800.00 AFA 
Stage: L ! CENSE 
BANNOCK County 
SE 
NENE NWNE SWNE SENE 
T R S : Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NENII NWNII SI/NII SENW 
Lt Ac Lt Ae Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESW NWSW SWSW SESW 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESE NWSE SWSE SESE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
06S 34E 12 ; 
06S 35E 7 : 
40 40 40 40 
40 40 40 
POU County: BANNOCK 
Other Rights: NONE 
Other Water Rights with Sarne Point(s) of Diversion with Stage (Includes All Sources): 
A29·11609 A29·12877 
Remarks: GEN NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
Oates: 
Misc: 
Audit: 
CONFORMED ATTORNEY ADDRESS OMS 
ATTORNEY-BEEMAN CHANGED FIRMS, RETAINED CLIENTS, PER COURT LETTER 
OATEO 7/7/95. OMS 8/1/95. 
Exam Made Date: Verified Date: Objection Filed Date: 
Water Of strict Number: Field Inspection Flag: 
Presi.mption flag: 
04/23/90 HARR!NGT 04/16/92 CAH·SHAF 05/26/94 SSHERMAN 06/B/94 COX 
03/29/95 DSMlTH 03/29/95 POST·STO 08/01/95 DSMITH 04/12/00 CVANDERM 
TOTAL ACRES 
160.0 
160.0 
320.0 
~fate of Jllafya 
License and Certificate of Water Right 
Water License .No. •. ll.:.?.6jl91 ••••••••• 
Water District No._ __ ,n,-. ... - .. ~·-·····-·• 
Amount. .. __ J_.62 c.r.s. 
of 
THIS lS TO CERTIFY that A. Y. SA'ITilRFIELD ot al - Assignee - POCATE!;LO Ci!BEiC 
DE\IELOH!!:IT CO., IllC, 
Pocatello, tdaho , made s.ppllentlon for a pennlt to appropriate the 
public watera of the St.ate of Idaho, dated DeCGmbar 21. , 19 56 ; that Permit No. G-266 76 
was Issued under said applicatloll; that Certificate of Completion of works, with a carrying capaclty of 
..3 .82 second feet, was Jssued thereunder on October 11. 
were completed on the 19th day of June 
, 19 62 , sllowlngthat said works 
, 19 62 ; and that on the 19th 
day of June ,19 62 t 
POGATEL.LO CREEK DEVE!,0mmT co., INC. 
of Pocatello >State of Idaho 1 made proof to the s:a:tisfaction of the 
State, Reclamation Enginaer of Idaho, of the right to use the waters of av ell 
, a tributary of subterrmionn now 
d0mestic use, under Use Pennit No. G-26676 
, for the purpose of i.rriention and 
of the Depax-tnent 0£ Rnc:lamation 
and !hat sald right to the use of said waters has been perfected In accordance 'With the laws or Idaho, 
nnd ls hereby con!lrmed by the State RecfamaUcn Engineer of Idaho and entered or record ln Volume 
12 of Licenses at page 7480 , on the ll day of October 
The right hereby confinned dates from Deconber 21 
The Point of Diversion Is located 
,19621; 
, 19 56; 
In the Hii ¼ SE ¼, Sec. 12 , Tp,. 6s , R. 34 E , B. M,Dannocl< County 
That the amount of water to which such right is entitled rutd hereby conflnned, for the purposes 
aforesaid, ls limited to an nmount actually needed and beneficlatly used for said purposes, and shall 
not exceed .3. 02 c.11blc feet per second. 
Description and location of use; 
Twp. Range Sec. Forty.acre Tract No. 4cres No. Acres: Described In Permit Actualll Irrigated 
6S 3!i E 12 1':E-1,. HE"'.\ 40 40 ,,_ • ,I!, 
40 40 l!Wi h~ 5\-H I'I 40 40 
SE{ IE· 40 40 
6 s 35 E 7 uij;9 40 40 
m,,.1 40 40 
8'1~ I! bo 40 
siji~ 40 
....1±2.... 
Total rw.ri:le~ £ acres to be- irrig:a1 ed: 320 
The rlght to the use cf tho water aforesald hereby conflrm<d Is restricted to the Jaruis or plac, 
or use herein described, as provlded by the laws of Idaho. 
WITNESS the seal and signature of the St.ate ReclamaUoo Engineer, aff.lxed at Boise, Idaho, this 
11th day of October , 19 62 • 
(SEAL) 
"<j ,<;. _~:.;;,(•, • 
.. ,.,), ~ 
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/'- 26676 
( 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Subterranean Waters of The State of Idaho 
/: I I-~ 
ApplicaUon No. G., 
. Permit No. G-
Distrlct No. 
A-. -l·; ·Sa.tterfield 
4,6-North Main St. 
Pocatello, lda..ho 
1, Name of Applicant: A. Y, SATTERFIEL!J, L. T, DAHL&. E. H.• BAl!Rffl 
Posto!fice address: Pocatello County: Ba.Mock 
2, Quantity of water claimed: 7 .o c.£ .. s. 
(a) Rate ot withdrawal in cubic feet per second. 7 or Idaho 
M!nwlnchcs JSO or gallons per minute. 
(b) Annual withdrawal in acre feet per am:ium 1900 
3. Sout'C1! ot water 51Jpply: Underground Well No. 5 
4. Loeatlon of point of diversion or well is in the SE ¼ of the NW ¼, of Section 11 
Twp. 6 s. , Rge. 34 E. , B.M., Counly of. ll.lnru>ek 
5. Water!s to be Used for. Irrfgatinn and domostic purposes 
6, If for municipal, industrial or recreational purposes, give: 
(a) Point of use of water ls in the 
,B.M 
¼ o! Section 
(b) Waste water or i:cwage effluent ia to be returned lo 
at a point m the ¾ of the ~ of Section , Twp, 
1 Twp. 
, Rge. 
7. Kind oI works: Drilled well, tu:rbioo pur.i.p, pipe distribution and sprinkler system. 
e. Estimated cost of works: $76,ooo 
9. (a) Is reservoir to be used? No. 
{b) Capacity of reservoir: 
,B.M. 
10. The time required for the completion of such work and complele appJicatlon of the water to the- proposed use iJ: 5 
years. 
11. If applicant is 11 corporation. give: 
I. (a) Date Ellld place cf Incorporation: 
(b) Amount of capital •l<lck: $ 
(d) Names and addresses of d!rectors: 
(c) Amount po.Id Jn: $ 
II. The financial resourees: of the applicant are (a) Cash onh:md: $ 
(b) Treasucy stock: 
(d) Other _, 
( c) Bonds to ho l.ssued: 
12. The land to ba irrigated is des<r!bed In the !ollowlng tobulallon: 
13. Existing water rights and/ or valid permits appurtenant to the lands to be irrigated are: None 
(cubic feet per second, inches or gallons per minute) 0£ the wab!r herein applied for is tQ be supple, 
mental to the e.xisti ng water rights. 
(bl (cubic feet pe:r second, inches or gallons per minute) is f'o'f new lands. 
1033 
Remarks: 
BE IT KNOWN THAT The undersigned hereby makes appll ealton for perm.it. to appropriate ~ publlc waters o( the State of 
Idaho a,: herein set forth. ' 
A. Y. Satterfield 
L. T. ~hl 
E. H. B,;lrrett .!pp!kont. 
,. 
By /s/ A. Y. Satterfield ..!ge.!. 
Date of first teaefpt at Deparl.me.nt of Reclamation: 9!00 A.M. Dece:rriber 21.1 1.9$6 
Returned to applicant 1.or correction: 
Corrected application received: 
Approval of State Reclamation Engineer 
• The number of this pennlt is 0-26676 
Recorded ;n Book 94 Page 26676 Approved JallUll.r,y 9, l9;i7 
This is to certify that I have examined the within application for a permit to appropria~ the public waters of the State of Idaho, and 
hereby approve the sanie1 subject to the following limitations and conditions: 
Bond in- the sum of $ to be filed on or be1:ore 
Work to begin on or before and to continue dtugenUy and unintenuptedly to completion, 
unless temporarilY. 1ntemiptcd by circumstances over Which the permit holder hH no .:ontroL 
One-iiflh of the work above specified to be completed on or before Juls 9 19.$9,. 
The whole ot said work to be completed and beneficial use of. waler approptfat~ in accord.a nee herewith; to be made on or before January 9, 1.962 .. 
Witness mr hand this 9th day of January, 1957.. MARK R. h."ULP 
SW.fl! Hotla11111Hm, F.ugfoeer. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We, ROBERT E. SMYLIE ____________ - Governor of the State o( Idaho, 
and ............. JAS • .. ti ... Y0UUO .............. ~·-··~··· ............ ·---~ Sei=retary or State of the State of Idaho, have- caused thls instrument to 
be executed In the name of the Slate or Idaho, and caused the Great. Se-al of the State of Idaho to be hereunto amxed1 this._,.~_'ql_,..,._.,. 
day ol ......... Jarmaey. ............. - .... ---- 19 ... 21.,._ · 
Countersigned; 
(SEAL) 
By ......... ~~., .. !1· yO!J!IG ............... ________ _ 
SC4:rtt4ry of Statc. 
12. 
Twp. Range Sec, 
65 3iJE 11 
12 
NE 
uo 
uo 40 uo uo 
SE 
uO 
... a ro AS. satter!ieldt L. T, P.arrett 
STATE OF IDAHO 
By _Jlj)JlJ:iKLlk~llI!,IJL ............... ---
G®ernur 
SE• Totals 
220 
16o 
~ 
f ldalD 
t hhey are the o-m:rs a.r:d holders: o! Fendt to Appropr 
at the in of diversicm 1D d.esc 
the Stata o! ldah:>, o. 0-26676. 
"'' Sec,. ll1 Xti,p. 6 s., 
E,~ B+ H. 
t they now- requests that the po 
E.t B. l. 
hat the re on for desir:ing: to mak such change is a.s fo 
ware t c ana:o w.s not ma.de in P int of Diversion. 
t no ns ill be inju,rgd by such change and that such 
Signed at Pocatello, Idal'Dtthis 2nd day of 
IDii- SE¼,sec, 12, Q s., 
sonet:ll!le ago in orum d location-
emit Holder 1s own ri x. 
; • H. rrett 
a 
March 5, 1962 
,u>PROVAL OF STATE BE !fATIOM ENG:tm:ER 
as, Doput)' State Ro t!on Engineer o! the S1'>to ct!: Id>ho, h•reb 
am mb.ent to Permit to Ap ropriate- the Publlo ters oi the State of 
rmit and is i$su.ed as an amendment to the o iginal porm.it, to ~ 
d a plication is approved 11 inso.fai' a3 the rig ta of others \dll not 
s/ 
approve the above 
aho., No. G-26676. 
it refers am o! wh 
e adversely a!fectod 
PH W. THlMAS 10 
1·oregoing 
s approval. 
h it b8COl!lfl3 
ereb:,. 
4 
__ ..L ___ L.....I---------..L.----------1---------L.tie;,ot,,-..B~ca.n..:w=.e!i=..llo;;,.n~r 
ltecor,led, Mar<:h 9, 1962 
.A S ii'l G N M E N T L· 
For value received, I hereby assign my right, title, and interest in and to Pennit to Appropriate the Public 
Waters of the State of Idaho, No. G-26676 to PCCATELl,O CREEK DEVELOFt-lEIT CQ-lPAHY, Inc, An Idaho Corporation, of 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
/s/ -on Y. Satterfield 
/s/ Janas. Satterfield 
/s/ Lawrence T. Dahl 
/a/ Lois o. Dahl 
STATE OF IDAHO 
ss 
County of Bannock ) 
/s/ E. H. Berrett 
Porrni t Holder 
/s/ Amy J. Betrett 
Wife of Pe:rniit Holder 
On this 13 day of Harch, 1962, before ma, a Notary Public for the State of Idaho, residing at Poc~tello, 
Idaho peraonally appo.ired Ammon Y. Satterfield, Jana s. Satterfield, Lawrence T. Dahl, Lois o. Dahl, E.H. 
Berrett and Arey Derrett known to me to be the persons whose names are subacribed to the within instrument, and 
duly acknowledeed to me that they executod the sane. · 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed r:zy- Notarial Seal, the dccy- and year in this 
certificate first above -written. 
M,y commisaion expires 1/5/65 
(SEAL) 
/s/ Clarence Stephehaon 
Hotary Publio Residing at Pocatello, Idaho 
App1ication for Amendmsnt ~ 
LAND LIST 
Permit No, 0-26676 
Comes now POCA'£ELI.0 CREEK DEVELOPMEUI' GCMPANY, Inc. and representB to the State Recl.a:iat!.on Engineer of the State 
of Idaho: 
That he is the owner and holder of Permit to Appropriate the Public Waters of the State of IdahO, No. 0-26676, and 
requests that the list of la:n:is to ta irrigated, as described in said pennit, be dJ.anged to read as follows: 
NE¼, Sec. 12, T6S, Range 34 ElliJ and Lots 1 and 21 and East Om hal.f of NW¼, Sec. 7, T6s., R;~e 35 E., D. M., 
mal;in(t a totaJ. of 320 acres. 
That an additional amount of water is not asked for, and -that the rights of others will not be adversely affected 
by such charr,e. 
Si.gnod at Pocat.ello, Idaho, this loth day of May, 1962. 
a/ l'\'.lCATH,LG CREEK DEVELOPMENT COHPANY, Inc. 
Date of Roceipt at Office of Department of Reclamation: Ha;y- ll, 1962 
APPROVAL OF STATE RECLAMA'flDN ENGINEER 
A. Y. Satterfield, Pres. 
I 1 RALPH w. THOliA.S, Deputy State Reclruration Engineer of the state of I(]a.ho, hereby approve the above and foregoing 
application for nmenclment to Perrrdt to Appropriate the Public Waters of the State of Idaho, No. G-26676. This 
approval consti"b.ltes a new permit and is issued as an amendmnt to tha original permit, to "Which it refers, an:i of which 
it becomes a p.,.rt, and aaid application i:s apprav-ed only :insofar o.s the rights of othars 'Will not bo adversely affoctad 
thereby. 
Recorded: Hay 16, l.962 
s/ RALPH W. THOH,I\S, Doputy 
State Reolarration Engineer 
·- 1035 
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CERTIFICATE OF CO!lPLErIOll OF WCUUG 
1036 
INSTRUCTIONS TO EXAMINERS 
1. Always carefully note the location of 
the point of diversion and accurately 
plat same. 
2. When proof is for beneficial use. 
carefully check up tb.e number of 
atr"3 actually irri!ll1hld lo each forty 
and accui·ately plat """10. 
3. Mal«, • map showing the correct 
location of streams and ditches, 
and the inignted lands, and any 
adjacent J.)ermanent landmarks, such 
as towns, la.h--ee, large st.reN:ns and 
public roads. 
4. li any unusual conditions are dis. 
covered, make plain statement of 
them under remarks. 
6. Always see the holder, if possible, 
and gn over the whole grourtd with 
him and make your report only upon 
actual exiJSting-facts and condit!oUB. 
6. Give general characteristics of soils, 
topography, and crops raised. 
• 
I 
' 
' 
,! 
1, . ,. Pocatello Creek Dov. Co. 
~;i-1""': 1;, 1.)6 1;. 1:ain st. 
v ,P''' Pocotello, Idaho 
l'l·· ~o'o 
~..,-9 Pennit No...J).-::Z6.6.7.6..___ 
~ .. Completion of "orks 
Exrunlnation for..ai:id . .BMe.ilciAJ...Ua0-....... -.;· 
Coun.._.. Bannock •,----'===-----( See...ll_T • ..Q.jil\.--3!, E· 
[•. ~ ~ 
I 
·' 
j Due:.....r;::.~,, 
Extenalon: --
CompletlOo of Wo.n:s: __ _ 
Other RJ.siiu:s: "'? ... ,r.~,. • c.__ 
iJrtllw. /r/h.,,r /"7'/4~ 
r l'?,.,.r u 
V/~ V.1/>C/Y":a,.Je,/G."' 
-·-· . 
h:- ¢'60' 
It< • 7-o t 
Form 23 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOIS!; IOAHO 
.REPORT OF ENGINEER 
v ' 
Permit No_G_-_2_6_67~6 __ 
t.. L~·· 
This proof lo for . .llllJl!lll!iU<m .. o.f 1'(~,!;.];;.1111.f.icial Usa In Water District No•---·---
1. Name ohpp;icanL~:!&!;Llo Jl,.reaJs.l!~Yl'!!W ..lti:!t£~.,~ .. 436 N. ·Main st., ?oca.tallo, Idaho 
• 2. Soure• of water supply: -····-iJ!!l.l.l. .. :: .. li.V.1.Ililil:'l:".'!Ilftii, .. , ____ ---------
, I 
8. Loeatlon of point o(diver&ion: Is in the. .. - • .N$E¼~------ of Sectlon...'. .. J2 ................ . 
" ' L ".ll, 'r,;' • B k ? .' T--6..s ..... - .. R .................. .:,;; : Couney, of .• !llnnoc • .................... - ... ····-----..<.. 
·4. D....Jbe works"" they exist, giving dimensions and ""pacities of sarne:.~ ..61::£?. .. 6.E.l:1.f:mv. . 
.. '!..b.S.ffe.U,..t2.o.71..L«t?..,.k:.tl.r~:R«.u..y! .. :!...A.2.1.L.~.f.s,,.Z.'rii!!!1...e. .. f"!~e.a2c.ff!!1) 
.43..r..!.~t2!.! .. tt,.f.,__,,,7 .. .AI.R:.LL2~.'.r..~~<l5,{_,,lit.,;,!~; ... lr.l.1&.P. .. : .. U,. .. ~ .. ~.= .. ~ .. . 
g,,oJdl-.tq.,r.~ .... '2.S.d~ .. ~.IJ.7.L..r.£.7. . .,..~pn.d.a&u.!1:.<..&w..~.A:;t:/:l:/.O., .. $..P./.6#.f··i.o .... :'i'. 
.ee.'.X.t!!.'. ... tr#.,;,.,-.:t.1.,*·l:. . .t.ch.,,._s. ... .a. .... s.-,, .. .f,c. . .8rt.o.:&,r~,,,l"'--·-··t'A . .6c.f#!?,t<Y¥-.. -
.. :p. .. ~,.~ .. -..J ..... b1>.ll:.J.J11.,-,,i.~~~.~.:l.:<. ... f!~-{f.~.w" .... t11.~: . .4.i~ ..... _,,,u. , 
on~ I?-" µ1,-, .f,J,,J,- 'ttr;;;; /l.uos.':,.::;.;,",t4,-.... fJ-Adid .. ~/fA,~'1-,...,.. 10~ d'"..,,_'-'1 M11i.-.. 
6. Waler is used for: .... - •••••• JID.!l .. i!-.9.l! .. ~~ .. J!9.J.l!!!~!i19 ............................ , •. _____ .•. __ _ 
6. State whether or not water has been turned into works of diver8iou : ......... y.t:!s..: ............... __ _ 
I . 
------····- -·---, ........................ u ................... ________ .. ,M ................................... __ .,_. ___ _ 
7. List legal subdivisions of lands to be irrigated. If proof is for beneficial u,e, give exact number · 
of acres under cultivati6n in each forty-acre tract. (Describe manner and plaoe of use if other 
than irrigation): 
l• I ' t ' ' ~ .. 
... 1m:¼,~ . .aa~ .•. '.-1.2, .. :r., ... 6 .. 1>.,.,._.:a, .. .'li.L.ll,, .. .ll •. J/:.,; ... Hml.J,o.~ .. l . .lt .. R, . ..ml. .. !,uL9.m .. !!.~Y.~--
L..-·~- •, ' ,' 
.... N;/¼.~ .. Sac..! .. 7., . .T •.• 6 .. S:,.,.I!~ .. J!! . .E,, .. lldl. ... -:-.. .31l.Q .. acres _____ ~· ______ _ 
______________ ............ _ ...... ·----~------·----
--~· .................................... ----:--............ - ...... -................. - ... ---··------
..................................................... _ ............ _ ............ - ......... -·-·-.. ··---.. ·--·· .. --··-··--~---
, .... , ..... _ ................... ,H-•-·-.................. __ ....... -,-• ................. , __ •• .,.,_._, ........... ,,._ ............... h ........... ..--.............. ...-, .. -----
.............. ________ _ 
(Submit map on attached plat, showing location and details of above description.) 
8. What large stream would the water bore appropriated finally reach? ............. ·--··· .................. .. 
Remarks :.#r:..,.J..6!'::,a-.,...s.,r.1 ....... 12./4,~.---·-···· .. ··· .... ·-···-···· .. ---·-.. ·· .. -··· ..... ~ ..... _, 
---····--- ............ --·-·--- ------·---..................................................... ___ _ 
·-·--····-----
........... ". ·---............................. ,_, ... ~, ....... _, .. 
............... -...... _ ..... _., .... _ .......... ·--···---·---------............... - ................ .. 
........ -............. _________ ----................................... ______ ................... _ 
....... - ......................... ________ ---------------
-· 
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DILLION 
BOS CH 
DAW ,:;, 
BOCK (Cl 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Jos:ophirur P. Beeman 
WBoet 
Allan A. Bosch 
C,A.Oaw 
Lao B.Oillion 
Roo.n Wtoggeiswonh 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boiso. ID 83702 
tel {208! 344-8990 
fax 1208) 344.9140 
Internet e-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include. 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
. .r /i eel- fo'J-... 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/l.f D, r--do /)'l or,µ (/ ' 
O!'ni J?- 1-9 5: 
-
This change reflects a change in the law fl.rm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: m~~r:1.Cku 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
• 
., 
( 
LAW OFFICE 
MOFFATT, TIIOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Eugene C. 'Thomas 
John W. Barrett 
R. B. Rock 
Richard C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Street 
Lany C. Hunter 
Glenna M. Christensen 
Mark S. Prusynski 
Morgan W. Richards, Jr. 
Michael G. McPeek 
Stq>hen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Gary T. Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
James C. deGlee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen J. Olson 
Patrick J. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. Williams 
Mark A. Ellison 
Iames L. Martin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Shelley Keen 
FIRST SECURITY Bl/ll..DING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, l994 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
l30l N. Orchard Street 
Bois~, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. l5863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
FEB 2 8 199't 
Depi,IH...ilo1Wlil1ll~ 
Willis C Moffatt 
(1907-1981/) 
.,., .... 
E. Renn Yor;gason 
Office Admirusrrator 
Gary T. Dance 
Partner in ChEr:ze 
Eastern Idaho UJJlces 
IDAHO FALL'1, IDAHO 
525 Park Avenue, Suite 2D 
Post Office Bo:t 1367 
83403 
Telephone (208) 522-olOO 
Facsimile (208) 522-5111 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
825 West Center, Suite C 
Post Office Bo:t 4941 
83201 
Telephone (208) 2JJ.2(XH 
Idaho WATS: I (800) 422·2889 
ABA N~r DID 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims 1·ast· summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
Jii~ 
MICROFIL~JIED 
f-614 ~ 2 1991i 
!IO. 
a 1 
• 2 
• 3 
• 4 
• 5 
• 6 
• 7 
• 8 
# 9 
uo 
011 
U2 
#iJ 
U4 
115 
116 
U7 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVEO 
FEB 2 8199ft 
Dqlnllfflo!W#~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCAUOR 
Reservoir Yard UiE½ SR¼, 2.-7S-34E) 
Reservoir Yard (Jli¼ UHt, 2-75-34!) 
Raservoir Yard (l!Et llll½, 2-7S-34E) 
Reservoir Yard {llllt IIEh 2-7S-34E) 
S End ValleyVie1> (SEt tlEt, 3J-6S-34E) 
Centar & I-15 (SEt Slit, 24-6S-34EJ 
End E Cedar (Slit t!Et, 24-55-HE) 
Reservoir Yard (SE¼ Slit, 35-65-34£) 
S End valler,ie1> (SE¼ llEt, 33-6S-34E) 
Satterfield &: Terrace (Sif4· SE¼, 7•65-35'£) 
Center & Apex (511½ SE¼, 19-6S-J5E) 
Birdie & Silverwood (SE¼ 1111¼, 30-65-JSE) 
Reservoir Yard (IIE½ 1111¼, 2-7S-34El 
11 End Juni('8r Hill (111/t l!Et, 13-75-J<EJ 
S End City Creek (!IE ,I-, J-7S-34E) 
Satterfield & Tarraca (Slit SE¼, 7-6S-JSE) 
Airport - 10th Ava. & "811 St. 
DATE 
1891 
1892 
1905 
1935 
1950 
1953 
1955 
1961 
1954 
1904 
1973 
1973 
1975 
1978 
1978 
1985 
1969 
C!PAC[TY IGALl 
1,soo,000 
865,000 
2,000,000 
11,soo,000 
300,000 
300,000 
500,000 
2,000,000 
20,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
l,000,000 
s,000,000 
500,000 
3,000,000 
3J'ooo,ooo 
150,000 
STATUS 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoru,d 
Abandoned 
In Uso 
In Use 
In Uso 
In Use 
In Uso 
In Uoo 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
MICROFILMED 
APR 1 2 1394 
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~00 BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE('P-20-93 2:54PM DlIT I'" l SE__, ( 
JosEPH!NE BEEMAN 
· (,oa) 33s-s,n 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
JJ\W 0rrtcES 
70, Wes,- lo,,110 Sn,e-r · Sum, 700 • Bors,, lc,,i«, Bw, 
(:,o,S) 338-8:zo<., 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866;# 2/ 4 
VIA FACSIMILE 
503-231-6791 ATTENTION: Kr. Rob'ert .Fanton 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
Intermountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
. Re: City of Pocatello Contracts for water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Kr. Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the ~nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the city Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The · City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 4 7. 68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, ~e city of 
Pocatello has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and ·whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights-under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water.right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project {in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have e~al!iiflA~- ,f:tJtY.,,.:,, 
records and we have asked for help from the Project {Al.aM:la¼.erl)-l,V1 ... i.l 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs {Robert Fenton), and the I~\lll,9 ftat~ 
law library to obtain historical documents regardin,glUproiJel:?t!0 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked with David Shaw 
at the Idaho Department of Water Resources who directed us _to you. 
1. ·1044 
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··s~T BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE\ '0-20-S3 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
DlIT f ' \ SE-1 1 208 327 7866;~ 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records which iQdicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the city by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project vhich identifies 602,42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the City of Pocatello, The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repaYJllent 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We baye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of congress, but haye not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or conttacts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
em.braced within the project may acquire water rights suf'.ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." senator Dubois of Idaho provid'-d a letter 
(to the Senate Colnlnittee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that 11 the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now of s,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior," The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. · 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when,indi.vidual 
users switched from Project water to City vater. Mr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
· other municipal water rights. The Project vat·er is particularly 
suited for uees which do not require potable water. · 
I understand that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for ~eetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall reserved 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. D4e to your .. 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver this ¥:1~f,:.)fo:i.k!VJ:..:.:J 
:;oo BY:DAVlS WRIGHT TREMAINE .,.10-20-113 2:56PM 
' ( ' 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
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The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity .to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. My office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
1't:rtv.f///L-{/)'/,C/ ~~-
.JPB:ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Mr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Bsq. 
Kr. David Shaw 
Hr • .Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent spronk 
WATE:h. .. !GHTS NAME INDEX PAGE:; 1 
tfN<E a WAT£R RIGHT STG PRIORITY SOURCE OF WATER TRIBUTARY TO 
C NUHBER STA DATE ' 
- ----
---------- -----------------------------
--------
!TY Of POCATELLO C 29-00262 D/ 06/03/1907 SOU'l'lt SPRINGS 
! -
02/H/1869 IT"l OF FOCATELLO C 29-00271 0/ HINK CREEK PORTNE:Uf RIVER 
---~ • 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-00212 D/ 10/01/1901 HINK CREEK ·PORTNEUF RIVER (~· 
,.-j 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-00213 0/ 10/01/1917 HINK CREEl\ PORTNEUF' RIVER 
ITY OF POCAl'&LLO C 29-02274 L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNOWAT&R 
ITY Of POCATELLO C 29-02338 L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNOWA'l'E:R 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-024.0l L/ 10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-02-499 L/ 12/10/l96-4•GROUNDWATER 
ITY ?OCATELLO C 29-0-4221 S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
IT~ OF POCATELLO a C 29-04222 S/ OG/l6/l898·GIB$0~ JACK CREEK, SOUTH TORK <URSON JACK CREEK GiBSON JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIV&lt 
!TY OF POCATELLO 0 C 29-04223 S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATElt ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-04224 S/ 09/15/1955 GnOUNDWATER 
ITY or POCAT&LLO C 29-04 2 25 S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
~~ RECEIVED ITY OF POCATELt;,O ~:,:• C 29-04226 S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNOWA'l'ER 
:-~;, 
ITY or POCATELLO c, C 29-07106 L/ li/06/1972 GROUNDWATER [JJ,TE 8-{8 ·80 ITY OF POCATtLLO C 29-07118 L/ 04/ll/1913 GROUNDWATER ~ St(..;,'1.,EO ITY OF POCATELLO I C 29-07119 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUN'DWA'l'.&R POCATELLO WATER DEPT. ITY or POCATELLO --~~- C 29-073 22 L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER ~7~••·"' 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-07375 L/ 02/24/1971 GROUNDWATER 
--="1 12/29-/1977 ITY POCATELLO t•j C 29-07431 L/ WASTE WATER PORTNEUF RIVE]l i:i t 
ITY OF POCATELLO 
~.:.:..:.;a C 29-07450 L/ 06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
ITY or POC::A'I'ELLO r'= C 29-07100 A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
ITY OF POCA'l'ELLO C 29-07710 A/ 05/21/1984 GROUNOWATER 
ITY OF l?OCAT&LLO s: C 29-017°82 P/ 01/18/19•5 GROUNDWATER 
6 .s 
,_,1 
.· 6 
05/23/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-2382 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
3.820 CFS 
450.000 AFY 
12/21/1956 
TRIBUTARY, 
T06S R34E S12 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
PURPOSE QF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD QF USE 
04/01 10/31 
QUANTITY 
3.820 CFS 
450.00 AFY 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello rmmicipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. This right is used 
for the irrigation of the Highland Golf Course. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PLACE OF USE PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
Water Right 29-2382 
i 
1 
1 0 QcS\NNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
• 
APR 2 5 2003 
Oepartmenl ol Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
• 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJODICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number ;2. 9 - :2.3"i? 2----
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l, Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: December 21 1956 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for.the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From TO C.F.S. 
7, Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3, 82 C. F. S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 3, 82 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
.9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
1 
• 10. Place of use : WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO' S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
•• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-2382 (WELL #17) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSE 
29- ~ 1 ,,_.., 
1051 
0( [£) W,scANNEO l LJ l 
. ....,,,..,/ j j AUG 1 4 2003 2 
94-21-93 15114 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2tiB2346297 
.16. Signature(sl 
(a.) ay signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand. the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication." (l:>. l I/We do·_ do not _ wish to receive a:nd pay a small 
annual. fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments,~--------
For Organizations: 
I do sol.emnly swear or affirm that I am the City At:torney of the City of Pocatel.J.o, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I l:t!l.ve signed the foregoing doeull\ent in the space 
pelow as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Organi~ation: 
~-a--\- oJ 
Date 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
) •. STATE OF IDAHO 
) ""· 
coum:y of aannock l 
• 
SubscriPed and sworn to before me this~y of April., 2003, 
at: 
My commission Expires -.;;,,;<..._14''-"''-'#'----
1052 
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Notices of Claim 
Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.f.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7,000 
2 1905 1,34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auqust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 Auqust 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 Auqust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
16 Auqust 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 Mav 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
Page - 1 
Z::/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claitn Carter's binder.doc 
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ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range section ¾ of \{, County of 
• 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK 
(well #2) 
7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
68 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34} 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3} 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well !140, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWE!R (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6$ 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla'.(lt) 
7$ 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• "1051 
•• 
Aug. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dec. 31 
June 1 
June 15 
• 
Aug. 
Sept.! 
Oct. 16 
July 
Oct. 1 
Dec. JO 
Nov.6 
Apr.11 
Au .22 
Apr.25 
Feb.24 
• 
Dec.29 
June 13 
Jul 6 
Ma 21 
Jan. 18 
1931 4.23 
1934- 0 
1936 
1936 2.45 
1939 0 
1940 10.34 
1942 1,92 
1943 2:67 
1947 0 
1948 • 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
1955 '3.89 
1955 1.22 
1956 4.44 , 
1956 3.82 
1958 IJ.02 
1961 3.36 . 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.!) 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 , 
1977 : 2.23 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1984 
15,66 29-2274 
IS.66 29-2274 
18. ll 29-2274 
18,11 
28.45 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
30.31 29-2338 
33,04 29-4221 
42.73 29-2274; 1948 
Permit: 19$3 
ProofofCIW 
due; 1959 Notice 
of BU aue, 1954 
Field 
Report 
47.63 29-7106 
57.16 29-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
61.33 ·: 29-4224 
62,55 29-4226 
66.99 : 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29·2383 
29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7!06 
107.87 29-7118, 29· 
7119 
108.87 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
137!15 29• 7431 
140-79 29-7450 
140.89 29-7502 
145.JS 29-7770 
152.35 29-77a2 
l 52.35 Transfer 5452 
l.l!\.t~ 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph I), 
22 A3 
40 (Ph2} 
PIP 
2 (add'! cill) 
8 
9 
10 
'28(w 
20trumer) 
11, 12.1s 
13 (Rivor,ldc 
GC) 
I Restla.vn 
21 A4 
14 ICREE 
23 5 
17 
(Highland 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13(add'lcfs 
atRGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Ai,port l ml 
2 
43 
30,31,32 
15 
(add~ efs) 
35 3 
RcstJawn 
: WPC 
34 
44 
!IJli 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# I 2.45 cfs, 2 .45 cfs. 3 4.23 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: PocateUo well# 4 {4.23 efs, 
using pump from# 3 with no intent to abandon well #3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# 1, 2 
' No change in capacity. abandon v;ell # 1 and replace with 
well # S; using wells # 4 (transfer pump# !), S (transfer 
pmnp # 2 with no intent to abandon "WCtl ti 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well# 6 (2.45 cfs with new 
um : continue use of we Us # 4, S 
Establish additional capacity, well# 7 completed (pump 
capacity of2000 gpm or4.46 cfs): w.111139 or Phillips l 
.2 cfs • well 1122 or Alameda well 3 3.68 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Well #40 o, Phillips 2 (l.92 
ers; Report of Eng for amount; Evidence binder supports 
*ori date 
Establish addition,! capacity, well PIP (2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder su rts *ori date 
No change in capacity: weU # 8 drilled but infrastructure 
com leted and well t into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well# 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs for1otal of3.12 cill); well # 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pump installed before Notice of Completion of 
Works du, [4/'l5/S3J on 1948 permit;,,,. 1954 field exam); 
w.:11 # 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 = I cill); 
well # l O {5.35 cfs pump ca pa.city). Well# 3 re drilled; no 
chan e in ca aci . 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
1951 i license 29•7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well # 11 (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well # 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); well 
# 15 1.11 cfs; Philli s I 1940; Philli s 2 1942 
Well# 17 (3,82 cfs; Highland Golf Cour;e; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well #17 
al Riverside Golf Course 
Well 1116 (6.67 els); well #17 is actually Riverside Golf 
Course well# 13 (increased capacity, .'89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66 cfs · well# 19 0.8cill: well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cill) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
l.66 cfs 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cf, vidcnce binder 
Well# 27 for 4.1 cfs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs ~: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda l and 2 wells;~: licensed 
amount l l.1 cfs less 4.9 cfs for well #18 claimed with 
1951 riori date 
Well 1142 orairport l (4.01 cill) and #41 or alrpon 2 (6 cill) 
v• F\ '"i;._ 
055 
)> 
= C..""> 
• 
( 
,_. 
0 
. c.,, 
O> 
• 
Clty of Pocatello cralm Summary 
I Orlolnsl Claims (411611990) IDWR Preliminary Recommendations {211212003) 
• WRNo. crs AFY Pr!orllv Dale 
29·271 3.22 212611869 
29-4222 7 6/1611898 
29-272 0.55 10/1/1901 
29-273 1.216 10/111917 
29•2274A 7.11 12131/1926 
29-2274B 2.34 12131/1930 
2!1-11343 2.2 12131/1940 
29-11344 , 1.92 12/31/1942 
29-4221 2.67 61111943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/1511948 
29-11346 5.57 8131/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7124/1952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
2!l-11339 10.42 911/1953 
29-4224 3.69 9115/1955 
29-4226 1.22 1011/1955 
29-4225 4.44 8/1511956 
29-2382 3.82 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1958 
29-4223 2.67 10/111962 
29-2499 4.1 1211011964 
29-7106 5.57 11/6/1972 
29-7118 4.01 1114 AFY 4/1111973 
29-7119 6 1200AFY 4/11/1973 
29-7222 1 8/2211974 
29-7322 17.117 4125/1976 
29-7375 3.34 212411977 
29-7431 9.28 3108AFY 12129/1977 
29-7450 3.34 611311978 
29-7770 5.72 1120AFY 5121/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended .. Righi No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended as ~ghl No. 29-7106 
WRNo. Pronncedcfs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11346 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-710B 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfelled/abandonod due to no lmgat[on usee al claimed POU from 1975-1989 
4: No lawful appropriala shown 
5: lnslan!aneous diversion l!ml! of 39.1 cfs 
Comrnenls Prloritv Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6115/1948 
10/22/1952 
5 91111953 
3 
10/1611958 
12/10/1964 
2126/1669 
10/1/1901 
10/111917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1116/1972 
4/1111973 
4111/1973 
812211974 
4125/1976 
5 2124/1977 
12129/1977 
6113/1976 
5/21/19134 
• 
Revised Comprehensive FIiing ,.12512003) 
WRNo. els 
1869 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.216 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Seo.55 3.89 
Oc!-55 1.22 
Aua-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
1956 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Deo-77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
~IE~IE[J\W~WJ 
City of Pocatello JUl 11 1973 
POCATELLO, IOAHO 83201 
MUNIOIPAI.,. BUtLDINCil 
P, o. aox 416~ 
July 10, 1973 
Department of Water Administration 
State of Idaho 
Western District Office 
614 west ·state 
Boise, Idaho 83700 
Re: city of Pocatello 
Gentleman: 
city Attorney 
Please be advised that the City of Pocatello, a municipal 
corporation of Idaho, has entered into an agreement foi:- the 
acquisition of certain real property within the corporate 
boundaries of this City upon which is located a well devel-
oped by Pocatello Creek Development, Inc, 
This well is identified by License No. G-26676, issued on 
December 21, 1956, in the amount of 3,82 C.F.S. Certificate 
of Completion was issued June, 1962 and recorded October 11, 
1962 in Book 12 of Licenses at page 7488. 
In taking title to the real property upon which said well 
is located, I request information as to proper assignment 
of the rights of the developer to the City of Pocatello in 
order that these righ~ may be protected when incorporated 
into the municipal water system. If you have such assign-
ment forms acceptable by your Department, would you please 
fo:i:ward copies to this office for completion, execution and 
return. Your assistance in this matter will be sincerely 
appreciated. 
Ve~incerely, 
'.() d!i%i'\_ 
Gara d W. Olson 
GWO1sf 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECL.A.M/.TION 
BOISE. IDAHO 
Pr(?Df of Application of W~ter to ~eficial Use 
uul Completion of· Work~ 
Deposition of Holder 
o,,.._ 1. B!Ahl :,w, _, tff!do ... , ...,.,_u.,., ud poalo!llq, addrwu . 
...._ H.s. llatter!'ield, RMl. !atate and Insurance 
119;1; 271. L:36 Korth Main Poeatallo, Idaho 
' 
0..... 2, II ..tmg IA bol,all cl COtpotal.10!1, 1lale 111 """'"• prlnclp.l place ol 1,wii,,.., (ll ,. lo..ign 
c:orpon.Uon, ;\"• 1:1.1m• oC poatC>lllc:w of ala.tutor, agentl, 'JOU% ~Lt!oD with Nt.rwnc. to um.a. and JOU 
"1lllorily !or~ m. 1111 Mhlll, 
· ..., ,.,,- POCATELLO .CIU!:U ll&VELOPMEIIT CO!!P.un'.1 Ino. u36 No. Main Pc .. teUo, Idabo 
I am PNiid.int o.l' Corpori.tion. 
Qu.._ 3. BIiie -~, ~ dat• ol pormll. and dal• al )lrlcrll:r TOil - to ! 1111lablltli W>dor 
~~ . 
,- .......a..26626 !lab l M, Pd !Id.ti Dee• 2l, ;,2sJ 
Ou.a.. -t. Stu. 'tOl,1,.tW o( wat.r wpply ed. oh·• ua.ct loeati.011 of pob:Lt of: d.lnnlcin.. 
....,, Unde,rem,d ·• loe•tion or di••rSion io Nol"therly centnl. pol"tion ot-'--
mi¼/4¼ Sec!i't, T6!1'1i.a'nge 34'ilt!. · · . 
Qu-. S. O.a.c:dl:Mt ycNl' wotb of d.lnn.\0%!, -.nd ital• amo11rat 1;1f water lh•T u. c:a.pahl• ol oc:111T'1"' 
IDl1 lzom point ol dlffl:lloll lo pl- ol ...., and Ill•• .name cl """"1 or ditch or other worko b:r w&lcb 
wlller le oonduolo<I lo we!,, plaoo ol .... I! • ?•lh Ila!• depth al w•U. d*Plh and Ilse ol C&IUlQ' - dopll, 
I<> walor, 11 l"""P le 11111d. 11&1• dl.teb!Ull• cl p,,mp .,.4 !ell how II ,. .. m...uncl or del,rmlned. II ap~ 
le lnlll&ll,oD. g1 .. number - Ilse ol 21.0U!e1 md oporattn; pr,,.,.... 
..... \T•ll 1e 10S• ®•1> and bA• 20•.Jil!!Jling (r®! o to 282 1 - 181 caaing n-.;., 
___ Lll.2L1ia L,o• d•lllll• l'm!JI di1ohilrge I.• 2100 p. l!i!iamd by test 
:n,,1 Jmvn •nd Co,· Sprinkler uses 2$0 HP PUii!> tro111 average ot boo• depth 
vi.» lSO HP booster eoyering aWM! 320 acrea. 
c:i,..,,_ e. S"'I• for whlll - water ls uacl and delcrlbe pl""" ol u.o. m lor lmqollo;I., oom• 
...:h oul,dl-.u!o,, la wlikih """"' .,.d - ol """"' In each nbdl..wm. that 'ban """"'11:r :i,..,. lrrl-
ga!O<l 'W!lh NW Yalat.l Stal• ..,i..u.,, cult!nto<I or ullln1 m•odow ·l&nd and the IWU?9 al &Ii 1mproy .. 
- wl,lcb ma - ma&. U .. alftOt ,-it ol u.\d UIIL , 
- ter used tor irri tion • eul.tiva~d in toes and 11hoat with . 
eprinkler 11Yste.t. ooy,,rt,lg ;no acre& iti Sec. l.21 T6\r,' Range 34, ·Ell!, ;;;,- ,. .-::-· - v::: V-
end tot, 1 1nd':(1nd last¼ ot. Sert. 1, $.,_.Bta.ugWS.,,.,mi,._ .. , ____ _ 
Ques, 6-11 lf this ls a ground water permit, qlve name and add:aioa ·of person that 
drilled the well. · . - " 
Rexbunr, Id•bo 
-------------------------------~-·- 1058 
r 
Qu-. 7. If lo< °!1'"' than lntga!loo pw:pooo•1 •l&I• "°"' appllod, '"""""I •I ho,.., _ .. _,.. 
&!od,.te. 
-----~--_:_ __ , ________ ,........,... ________ _ 
Qu ... S. _Whal la tho m.llilmum llmOU! of wa!H ....;ulM for th• l)\Ui>OH q,o<:!ilod abcr,o? 
------------------------------------
au ... 9. If you &l'9 not th• J)e'rscm. or l'ept6 .. n.tatlN oJ th• cotporailon to w'h.am. &bc,ye mQ:U=-d, 
l>ffll!ll ,. .. ~Y laoutd. p!MM 11aio ho,, ownonhlp ,. .. '""ll'l:od by _, .. 1 hol<w. 
- • Originally in nl!IIIL.!!LA..L....li&t:li.\!rf!.Qlil, L.!'.....tlllhl...md...L~ 
Subeeq,,entl.7 Incorporated u Poo. Creak Oim!lopuent Co. and trano:L'erred tJr above. 
Oun. 10. State when. how, la. what amomt Gd to wlaal mtnt th• wa.t.r diTertH und•r abon 
monllwod i»"!'ll bu boon u.tod. ·· 
-. w.ter hn been .1111mP.M • .ilv~.d..122l..in.tll_!!Jl.l:'.111kl!ILl!Jlll.J?~SO~---
---~m~o~i-e-0~r less acres Cr potatoes •nr!~at vate:Nd allP ueed in 
eonpection with start ~~r.~.a:z:n,~m~, __ 
QuN, 11. · Stat• when,, how, In wh.u: U10'Wll ud to what ufe.t waJ•ra olh.r than lb.OM dlnrt.ii 
w:i.du lh• ehiov• m•ntlonH petmlt han bffn dL.,.rt•d and appUH to ~ UM upon th• la,.n- U:Nm 
dncrlbod. GIT• full pa:Uculan -ardl,;,i &1!ch olhar -rlallwo 1111d tight, c!alxwod lho1"'1mle:. 
- __________ ,l/J_c._ _______________ _ 
--------------
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29-2382 - Highland Golf Course 
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City of Pocatello Wells 
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a, 31 36 31 
TOfi£:; 
T06S '-
-
!'f~wPCWelll 
01 Of\ i.';i Well 35 Well 32 11 Well 1B Well 17HGC l 
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SCANNED 
JUN t 3 2001 
•. r ) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO 
ACQUIRED UNDER 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.,0., BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 
2. Date of Priority: DEC 21, 1956 
3. source: GROUNDWATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 
06S 34E 12 
5. Descript~on of diverting works: 
A WATER RIGHT 
STATE LAW 
83205 
Trib. to: 
1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
NW SE 
WELL (HIGHLAND GOLF COURSE), PUMP, PIPELINE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
>~ ru~ to~ 
IS>= 
ru-(...)~ ro--
ru~ 
= 
County. 
BANNOCK. 
Pur:pose 
IRRIGATION 
From To C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
03/15 11/15 3 .820 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.820 C.F.S. (and/or) A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 800.0 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
06S 34E 12 NE NE IRR 40.0 
NW NE IRR 40.0 
SW NE IRR 40.0 
SE NE IRR 40.0 
Section Acres 160.0 
A29-02382 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 
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) 
10. Place of Use: Continued 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 
06S 35E 7 NE 
NW 
SW 
SE 
11. Place of use in counties: BANNOCK 
1/4 
NW 
NW 
NW 
NW 
Lot Use 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Section .Acres 
Total Acres 
Acres 
40.0 
40.0 
40.0 
40.0 
160.0 
320.0 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
13. other water Rights Used: 
NONE 
14. Remarks: 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
Water Right Number: 26676 
A29-02382 Page 2 
.. 
Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
lOG? NOV 131992 
'16. S'ignature(s) ) 
(a .• ) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understc1nd the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do . do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annuc1l fee for monthly copies of the docKetsheet. 
Number of attc1chments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am of 
Title 67'Y oF /&eA-rnt.,!') , that I have signed the foregoing 
-~~~~~...c..,--~=~----0 r g an 1. z at 1 on 
document in the space below as of 
6'.lY ()F /gcA-re.ti.t.> and that the 
organization 
the 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
State of Idaho 
County of ~c/e_ 
ss. 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) 
of 19 t/D 
"--,---
Seal 
A29-02382 Page 
ignature o At orize Agent 
H4Ya~ / 67Y t);:' /?eA~.t ... c 
Tit1eand Organization 
1/-/7- "it.> 
Date 
Residing at ~ 
My Commission Expires f-1/?-CfJ 
3 
·-
Date: 04/16/90 
1068 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
·i 7. 
. .. ) ·-i 
NoticeofAppearanct.· /)/_ .. /. · 1'!-_ ·'·/ 
No.ti c e is he re by given that I , __,_tz_,lCT77"""-"c!'=-'t/4_.=-.--c,c-=.µ-'--.-''---O=S..,___,__~=i/-=--6-- w i 11 be 
Print Name 
adting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning abov~ou~~~ to me at the address listed below. 
SJ.gnat u re VJd.lL 
Address rJ16 n. ::3-J-h n,j5e_ =rt) 'y3'76~ 
Date '-irn/10 _, 
. I 
A29-02382 Page 4 Date: 04/16/90 
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MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
) 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sourc~s of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
Toa foregoing Is a trua and centtlad copy ol 
tha document on fila at the department ol 
~~<a. . 
1070 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
PLEASE REFER 
TOMAP# I 
--
IN SEP ARA TE PDF 
. MAP FILE 
J() 71 
LICENSE FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-2382 
·. 1072 
SCAflNi!D 
MAY 1 5 2001 
!Jtah> nf 3llalµl 
License and Certificate of Water Right 
Water -Llcense .No7 .. ~J.9&1~-----
Water Dlstrlet No, .. ____ _ 
THIS +S TO CERTIFY that A. Y. SAT'fiRFIELD et a1. .. .Assigr.iee .. 'PCCATEi.iLO Cil.E£ii: 
. :OEVELOF!:~l'I' CO., ntC. 
of focate llo, Idaho , made application tor a pe.nnlt to aPPtOprk\te the 
public waters of the St.ate of Idaho, dated December 21 , 19 56 ; that Permit No. G-26676 
was ls.sued under said application; that Certificate of Completion of works, with a cany1ng capacity of 
3,82 second fee4 was ~ed thereunder on October U , 19 62 , showing that said works 
, 19 62 ; and that oo the 19th were completed on the 19th day of June 
da,Yot Jw,e ,19 62, 
of Pocatello ,State-of Ide.ho • made proof to the satisfaction of the 
' Stato be lama ti on En5.'1.neer of Idaho, of the right to use the waters ot a well 
, a trlbutnrY ot :aubterrar.ean fiD",1 
dmestio ee:, under Use Permit No. G-26676 of the Department of Reola::ation 
end that said right to the use of said waters has been perfected In acmrrlance with the Ian of ldaho, 
and ts hereby confirmed by the state Reclamation Engineer of Idaho and entered of record in Voltm"tte 
12 of Licenses at pa.ge 7468 • on the 11 day of Ootober • 19 Q..: ; 
'The right hereby ronflffl'led dates trom Decel!ber 21. , 19 $6; 
The Polnt of Diversion ls located 
ln I.he lit<! ¼ SE ¼,. S... 12 , Ti,. 6s , R. 34 E , B. M.n.,,,,ock County 
That the amount of water to which such right is enUtied and hereby cuntlnned, for the purposes 
nftiresa:ld, ls limlted to an amount actually needed and benefid.ally used for said purposes,. and sh.all 
cubic feet per second. 
DesaipUon and locntlon of use: 
Twp. Range Se<. Forty-acre Tract No. Ac:res No, Acres Described in Permit ActuaJ1y Irrigated 
6 S 34 E 12 1\E¼ iiEf 40 40 
m·ri t,E<· 40 40 
SW'"" iIEf 40 40 
s~ tzr 40 ho 
6 S 35 E 7 UEt lit-•]i 4o 40 
101'1 ... hW; ho 40 Srt }MA 4o 40 
~~It 4o .J!!l..._ 
Total nu..'"Qer f acres to be il'riga eC:h 320 
The right to tile ..., of the W»ler aforesald hereby tonf'umed Is restricted U> tile 1aruls er plam 
of use hereln desalbed, as provided by the lam of Idaho. 
v.Tl'NESS tru: seal and sfgnatu::re Q!. the State Reclamation Engineer, affixed et Boise, Idaho, this 
nth day or Oetooar , 19 62 . 
/sL P£Hi..!!...1JI\ll&:l . .,,-~..,,...-=-,----
Deputy State Reclsmation Englneer, (SEAL) 
1073 
~-~ ;J~'J!;;•,.1, 
'"1 / I: 
The foregoing Is a ln,e and canllied copy of 
hi document on me at the department of 
Water Resources. 
Signed lhls1?9:?~nf A Pf' ,I -- IV ~~, ~ 
&tm uf Jlla~n 
license ond Certificate of Water Right 
' water u"""" No .... - .. ~M:l.9 ______ _ ~ 
rlty • ..§<>lll<, 11, 19:,6 Waw-~ct-N 
TilIS ~ CERTIFY that PAUL f., 1l!Oll~ 
of C~d'Alene, Idaho .madenpp'licati nfOl"aperndttonpproprlatathe 
publlcwat<n:of Stateofldeho,dated Septe.,:,ber 17 , 56 ;thatFermltNo. 26$39 
was issued under :application; that Certlfk.'ate of completion works, With a e.an-ying cnpaclty ot 
,38. Octd:mr ,1962 ,showlngthat&aldworks 
werecompletedonthe day of A\l;t:\l,at ,19 61. :andthatonthe 28th 
,19 6l. I 
of Coeur d 1Alern 
State 'Reclat::i.!t.:lcei Engi:eoX' 
• I Q tributary of 
, under Use Perrott No. 2 39 
Md that t.ald right to the use of said wa 
nnd l> hereby oonlltmed by th< Slate 
l2 
The right hereby eon!irmed dates from 
'The Point of Diwrt;.!on ta located 
, made proof to the satisfaction of the 
Idaho, of the right to 1.lM1 the watera or Spokane 
, for the purpose or irrigation 
of the Depa-tnent or Raolamation 
bee.I! perfected in aocordanoo with the Jaws of Idaho, 
on ~r of Idaho end entered of reeord in Volume 
In ')m: SW ¼ Sll ¼, See. l2 , Tp. ~ON , 5 11. , B. M, Koote-ty 
That the amount of water to 
aforesaid, 1s limlted to an amount a 
not cJ«!eed .38 
Descrlptllm and -llon of 
Twp. lwl&e 
-
F",/r,y-acre ~ 
I 
50 N, sw. llE' !IE'-N'rC. m,., 
SWi m-11 
Total num1:e r 
ed. and hereby conf'lrmed. for the purposes 
clally used for ...i purposes, and sh!>ll 
5 
28 
13 
46 
\ 
The tight ,J the use of the water aforesaid hereby canflffll"1 I, restrlcted to the landa or pJaoo 
of we herein d~ as provided by the Jnws of Idabo. 
~ the seal rutd signature tJt the State Recl.a.mation Engineer, a!tlxed at Bo1oo,. Idaho, tlus 
llth day at , 19 62 • 
llW'I! w. Tl!Olc!AS 
(SEAL) 
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A'-26676 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
ti ,,, 
c:21-:.-~.··, / 
To Appropriate the Subterranean Waters of The State of Idaho 
/;• ::·.,··. ~--
Applli:atlon No. G-
. Permit No, G-
District No. 
J457B 
26676 
~ter£ield 
1;3&-North Hain St. 
Pocatello, Idaho 
L Name of Applicant: A. Y. SATTERF'm.D, L. T. DAHL & E. H. B.o\RRETT 
Postoffice address: Pocatello County: Bannock State: Idaho 
2. Quantity of waler cl.a1med: 7.0 c.£.s. 
(a) Rate of withdrawal in cubic: feet per second. 7 or ldaho 
Mlnen,' inch,s JSO or gallons per minute. 
(b) Annual withdrawal in acre feet per annum 1900 
3. Sourc:e of water GUpply: Underground '\'Jell No. $ 
4. Location of point of cliversl.on or well is in the SE ¼ of the NW ¼, o1 Section 11 
Twp, 6 s. , Rge. 34 E. , B. M., County of Bannock 
S. Water ls to be used for: Irrigation and domestic purposes 
6. If for munldpal, indwtrlal or recreational purposes, give: 
(a) Point of use of water :l!!J in the ¼ of the ¼ o[ Sec:Uon ,Twp. 
Rge. ,B.M 
(b) Waste water or sewage effluent is to be returned to 
at a point in the ¼ of lhe ¼ or Section 'Twp. , Rge. 
7. Kind of works: Drilled ;rell, turbire p.imp, pipe distribution and sprl.Dkler system. 
a. Estimated cost of works: $76,ooo 
9. (a) ls reservoir to be used? No. 
(b) Capacity of reservoir: 
,B.M. 
10. The time re<1ulred for the completion of such work and complete application of lhe water lo the proposed use is $ 
years. 
11. U applicant is n corporation. give-: 
L (a) Date and place of incorporation: 
(b) Amount of capita! stock: $ 
(d) Names and addre.s.ses of directors: 
(c) Amount paid in: $ 
II. Th~ financial resources of the appllc:ant are (a) Cash on hand: $ 
(b) Treasury stoci<, 
(d) Other resources: 
(c) Bonds to be issued: 
12. The land to be irrigated is described in the following tabulation: 
13. Existing water rights and/ or valid permits appurtenant to the lands to be irrigated are: None 
(a) (cubic feet per second, inches or gallons per minute) of the water herein applied for is to be supple-
mental to lhe existing water rights. 
lb) (cubic feet per second, inches or gallons per minute) is for new \ands. 
... 1075 
Remarks: 
.BE 1T KNOWN THAT The undersigned hereby malls applicatlon for permit to appropriate tha public walen of the State of 
Idaho u herein set forth. 
By /s/ 
A. Y. Satterfield 
1. T, Dahl 
E. H. ~~rett Appli.co!lt. 
A. Y. Satter~ld 
Date of Mt reeeipt at Department of Reclamation: 9t00 A.Ji. Dece=her 211 19$6 
Returned to applicant tot" correction: 
Corrected application re.:eived: 
Approval of State Reclamation Engineer 
Thenumbtt ot this permlt is 0-26676 
Reo:;rded in Book 9h Page 26676 Approved January 9 1 1957 
Th.Ls is to certify that I have eXamined the within application for a permit to appropriate the public waters of the State of Idah0, and 
hereby approve tbe :.a.me, subje<:t. to the following limitations and i::ondiUOM: 
Bond in the wm o! $ to be filed on or before ·, · , , · · 
Work to begin on or before and to continue diligently and \lll1Pterrup1.edly to complet!m:1, 
unleu temporarily intetn!pted by dtt:umstanoes over whlch the permit holder has DO control 
One-filth o! W W'Ol'k above specl!ied to be complet.ed on or before JUly 9 19$9. 
The whole o!sa!d work to be completed Md beneficial use of water appropriat;J in acewd.mce httevrlth, to be msde on or before January 9, 1962. 
\Vit.nessmyhandthfs 9th dayof January, 19$7. »ARK R .. XULP 
S't11:tG Rttlam#Uon E1tgfll4tr, 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We, RDilRT E. SP.YLJE GovernoroftheStatcofldaho, 
and •. M .... ,.~. )AS· H • .. YOUNG~----------- Secretary of State of the St,,te oI Idaho, have Cfiused this lnstnrment to 
be executed in the name ot the State of Idaho, and caused the Great Seal of the State of Idaho t.o he hereunto affixed, thi$,_;?,1h_,, __ _ 
day of ...... ...!=,:;<'---------- 19.2.h. · 
(SEAL) 
By 
12. 
Twp. 
Counterdgned: 
JAS~ H-. YOUNG 
Suretary of State. 
Range Sec. 4 NE !NW SW NE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
SE 
6 S 3h E 11 
12 
Lo ho ho 
ho ho 
!Jo 12 
ho ho 
8 ho 
App11cat ion Qmt.; ._,.,, 
POll.JT OF' :WEJiSlW 
Pemit !lo J-26676 
~s n::i A.Y Satterfield, L. T. D J. a."'X\ :S .. H. Barratt to the S te Reclamation Er.gi 
f Idah> 
220 
3 o 
:at c.hey a.re the olllBrs am holders or Pemit to Ap,pro;r ta the ?ublic Waters o, G-26676. 
t the in of diversion is desc 
:E9, B. U4 
t they nov requests that the po 
E., B. 
t the re 
t 
on i'or desiring to nnk: such c~e is as !o 
was not made in int o! Diversion. 
· 1 be injured hy S'.lch chan.ge and that such ' nae lrl.ll be made at 
S1pled at Pocatel..l.o, Ida.W1 this 2nd dey of larch, 1962~ 
Al'nt:JVM.. OF S'LU'E • t1ATJOO rlfGINtER 
tion Engimer of the Sta ta of Idaho, hereb 
a:::i ndment to Pennit to ~ ropriata the l"ublie ters ¢! the State oS 
tes a rmit and j.s issued as an mnea:imant to tbs 1nal permit, to 
and a d a pl.ieat;ton ;Ls approved y insoi'ar ..o the ts o! otrer:. .dlJ. ~ 
s/ '-'I.Pl! W. T;nt~S 
6 s .. , 
ed l.ocatio.n-
1'oregoing 
· approval 
it becomes 
· ereby. 
--...L---~-''---------"'----------'---------l.lla;,>,._"-'..,.e..w,!.a.,,.!li,n..Engl.nwr 
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Ass-rGNMENT 
------~---
For value received,- I hereby assign cy right, title, and interest in .and to ?emit to Appropriate the Public 
,te:.-e of the State of Idaho1 No. G-26676 to f'OOATELJ..O C!EZI\ DEVELOI¼-:mt C~JJ,'1'1 Ine. An Idaho Corporation, of }cetello,- Idaho. 
/s/ Ar.'l.~on Y. Satterfield 
/e/ Jane s. Settertield 
/s/ Lawrence T. Dehl 
/s/ Loi., O. Dahl 
rm OF m;.eo 
•• 
:runty of Bannock 
I• I "'- H. Berrett 
Permit llolder 
/•/ Amy J. Bsrrstt 
Wife or- Pomit Holder 
On this 13 da,y of' March., 19621 bei'ore meJ' a Notary Public tor the State of Id.ah~, ·residing at Pocatello, 
:leho personally appoarod .Ammon Y. Satterfield, Jano s. Satterfield, Lawrence T. Dahl, Loia o. Dahl1 E.H .. 
9l'rett end Ar(il Berrett kno.m t.1:1 ne to bo the persons whoso na.,,-,.os are subscribed t-o the within instrunent, and 
1ly acl:nowlodgad to me that they u.ecuted the :ia,,e., 
IM WITNSSS \'1HE3.EOF, I have hereunto set my hend a.,":td affixed rqy :Notarial Seal, the day and year in this 
ertilicate !'1.rSt above \lrltten. 
/s/ Clarance Stephe'::urnn 
f e"""1ae1on expin,s 1/5/65 
Notary Publie Residing at Pocatello, Idaho 
Applicat1-on tor .\mend.n&lt • 
LAJID LIS? 
Permit No., G-26676 
Co:nes now POCii.TEI.W CREEK DEVELOPlBili' cmFAllY, Inc. and represenf.l to the State Reclmrat1m Engineer o£ the State 
'I<llho, 
'l'n::.t be is the o.me::- a."ld holder or Pert:iit to Appropriate the Public \iatera o:f the State of Idaho, no. G-26676, and 
quests that the list of" latxb to le irrigated, as dei,eri'oed 1n said permit, be dunged to read as tallow: 
N?i¼, Sec. 1.2 1 T63, Range )U Ea.i; Md Lots l and 2, and Rast Ona hall of lf~, Sac. 7, T6S.1 Range ).5 E., :a. M., 
caking a tot.al. of 320 aercs ~ 
That an additional e;.;ount ot water is not a:aked. :for I and that the rights uf ot.~ars ..:rill r..ot be adversely affected 
t :iuch cha~e. 
Signed at Pocatello, Idaho, tb:ia lOth day o.f 1-Ia;r, 1.962. 
A. Y. Satterfield, Pr.a-s. 
rt,e 0£ Reeeipt at Office of Department of Roclame:tion: MS'J' ll, l962 
I, ?.At.Pl!. W. THO}i\S, Deputy State Recl.amatioo J.;ngineer of the State of Ida.ho, be:reb,7 e.ppravs the abova and foregoing 
;>plication for amend.:lent to Per-mt to Appropriate the Public Wata:rs ot the State o:t Idaho, No. 0-26676. TW.s 
;>:,)rova.1 eanstib.lt.es a new permit and is issued as an amendnent to too original permit, to lmich it refer~, aOO. o:t wh:1.eh 
I;. bec~ea a parl1 a:d said appl.ication is appraved only in.so.fer a.s the :rights o.f others will not be adversely affected 
:.ere't!i. 
:>Corded: P.ay 1.6, 1962 
s/ RALHI ti. T!iO:-:.\s, Deputy 
State Recla.-ia'Uon Engineer 
10'17 
I 
TO J.LL m:im IT MAY CXIiCEFO:i: 
/ 
Pemit Ho. G-26676 ,... 
CERTIFICATE OF COHPLErm:: OF WCf',lCS 
This is to certify that A. Y. SATTERFIELD et el - Assignee - POCATELLO CF.EEK DEVEL-OHIE!IT co., IllC. of 
Pocatello, County of Ba.,nock, and State of Idaho, the holdt'.l' o!' Permit llo. 0-26676, issued upcm Application 
tl'o. G-34578 bearing date of p:.-io"rity of December 21, 1956, authoriz:inc: the diversion of 7.0 .::ieccod feet of':· ..... 
waters of a uell County_ of Ba!".nocl:, State of Idahs, for irrigation &'ld domestic purpcses, h.:ls :full}' complied 
with the provisions of the l~·s o:r the State of Idaho relating to the prooi' of cmplotion of the 1-JOrks of 
diversion set out and described in said Permit1 that said 1-1orks are adequate for diverting ar.d COZ1.veyL'lg to the 
place of inteu.ded use 3.82. ~econdfuet c:r the ueters of a well frD:!l subterra;iea.~ flow; that the point of diver-
sion of said waters 1s t!HzSEi, Sec. 121 T. 6 s., R. 34 E.,S.M. B!ld that t~1e lands p.·oposed to be irrigated rt;/ 
the use of said water are described e.s follows, to-wit-=: 320 acres in the ll~, Sec. 12, T. 6 s. 1 R, 34 E,,.1:1.H.; 
mi¼, Sec. 7, T, 6 S., F .• 35 E.,1:1.lI, 
Witness cy hand this 11th day of October, A. D, 1962 
/a/ M,,PH U. THD!iAS 
Deputy ~tate Reclamation E.~£1neer 
Proof of Completion of Works U8 de: June 19, 1962 
I_ 1078 
C:::-, ii L.' 
I I 
! I 
I! 
July 19, 1973 
SCANNED 
MAY 1 5 2001 
Ii n· I• . 
·..::::::J Re: License No. G-26676/29-2382 
.~. 
!r-... 
I I 
·1 Mr. Gerald W. Olson 
1 ; City of Pocatello 
! .__,Ii P. o. Box· 4169 
·..::::,, Pocatello, ID 83201 
\; fl 
, ·, I 
' . \V/ 
1! ( 
; . 
I• 
! 
Dear Mr. Olson: 
We have received your letter of July 10, 1973 in connection with the above 
referenced water license, 
We wish to advise you, however, that the Department has no procedure for changing 
the records of ownership once a permit has been licensed, When a license is 
issued, it becomes appurtenant to the land and ownership is automatically 
conveyed with the land unless it is specifically withheld in the sale transaction. 
Sincerely, 
D. DARLENE REICH 
Water Rights Supervisor 
DDR:cd 
·- 1079 
1R(t~llW[ill) 
City of Pocatello JUL 11 1973 
POCATELLO, IDAHO B3201 
MUNICIPAL. BUILDING 
P, IJ, BOX 4169 
July 10, 1973 
Department of Water Administration 
State of Idaho 
Western District Office 
614 West State 
Boise, Idaho 83700 
Re: City of Pocatello 
Gentlemen: 
OFFICE. or 
City Attorney 
Please be advised that the City of Pocatello, a municipal 
corporation of Idaho, has entered into an agreement for the 
acquisition of certain real property within the corporate 
boundaries of this City upon which is located a well devel-
oped by Pocatello Creek Development, Inc. 
This well is identified by License No. G-26676, issued on 
December 21, 1956, in the amount of 3.82 C.F.S. Certificate 
of Completion was issued June, 1962 and recorded October 11, 
1962 in Book 12 of Licenses at page 7488. 
In taking title to the real property upon which said well 
is located, I request information as to proper assignment 
of the rights of the developer to the City of Pocatello in 
order that these rights may be protected when incorporated 
into the municipal water system. If you have such assign-
ment fonns acceptable by your Department, would you please 
forward copies to this office for completion, execution and 
return. Your assistance in this matter will be sincerely 
appreciated. 
Ve2IBincerely, 
I @~i"'---
Ge ra d W. Olson 
GWO:sf 
·- 1080 
Form 16. 
""' ti'. STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
\ .. .,.-· 
Ponnil Ho. ... /,,c,i,P_Q.7.9. __ ,,,,, 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
. . 
and Completion of-iVorlrn 
Deposition ot Holder 
Ou.ea. 1. State your name, roaidence, cccupaUon and pootoffict addroSG. 
Am. H.s. Satterfield, Real Estate and Insurance 
______ _.,Q2i.. 2n....__h'.)6North Hain _,_, Pocatello~ ~Ida=h~o _________ _ 
Quea, 2. If ael!ng ln be~£ oJ eorpor~t!on, stale Us name, prloeipal pJaee of bus!ness (ii a fo?etgn 
CO:tporatlon, give name of postolUee of statulo:ry agent>, your poaUlon wHh reference to name, and your 
authority for app&arulig m. m,. behalf. 
1/· POCATELLO ,CREEK DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, Inc. 
ADL ---'---... ram·7resi.:.~mor-corporatr1on;· h)5 No. Main Pocatello, Idaho 
Ou.es. 3. State -number qd date of perm.lt, and date of priority you propose to estabUs.h undor 
Lhe permit. . ,;. 
·.-,:' l.,,, 
Ans. _n.-26n:z6 ____ ...I\1:t.a.J.h/51 __ ..Er.ioi:ill!'--,Ililll• . ...2l,...ll';i,,.· ________ _ 
QuH, 4.. State s.o1.rree of water supply and give exact location of point of diverr.lon. 
Underground - location of diversion is North~rly central portion 0£ 
.,,,, ---"'==-',,==--.,=.===,,-"---'-'""-=---'-------'------'----------
mi¼-sii¼ Sec;'J.2
1 
T6S"Rango 34'EEM. ____ , _____ ,,,, __________ _ 
Ques. 5~ Describe your works of c:Uvoralon, and ate.to amount of water they are eapa,blo o{ con'vey-
lng Jrom paint of diversion to place of use, and ;Ive name o( canal or dUch or other workl'.l by which 
water is conducted. lo auch place of uso. If a. well; slate depth ol well, depth and slze of casing and depth 
to waier. U pump la used, state discharge of ·pump' and tell how it wu measured or determined.. H :sprlr:ik-
Jer lrrl.ga.Uon, give number and ab:o of nozzles and ope:raUng preuure. 
Ans. _--1ra1L.i.5.....1.6.5..!...-.d.e..e.[LS.rtd...htUL.29.~--M§ing.,.!'!:.QID. . .Q_~Q,,.?.82 1 - 18 • . ca sing from 
___ _,_2ci6<..2: ~.Q.!..~-~sqh'!r..@ .... ~-~-g;!J?.Q.JiEJ!l• Measured by test 
____ !:[el Br,r•IL•nd. Co. Sprtnr.ler uses 250 ,HP. t1ump from average of 400 1 depth 
---~m~·~th..l.SO_ HP booster gov9_t._i!!LJ.Q!i1JL.}.g_O acres~·--------------
Qu~. 6. Stato for what purpota we.tor is used and descn.bG place of use. (If for ini;aHon. name 
each aubdlvislon 1n wb1eh used, and number of aere!l ln each !iubdlvlsion that have actually been lnl• 
gatod with said we.tor.) Ste.to whether cultivated or nalura.l meadow ·!and and the nature of all improve--
ments which have been made an a direct renult of rmld uae. 
An~ ~ter)lSed for irrigation - cultivated in potatoes and llheat id.th 
sprinkler s:,-stem covering 320 acNs in ittf Sec."12, T6S, Range 34;, Eltl, 
Ques~ 6-a If this is a ground water permit, give name and address of person that 
drilled the well. 
Ans ·-...J.Gl.t.Jeein1Inw:ll"10:P'1ki"'--'n""'-------"Rs....,b,.u,.raJ>.1.1~I~d,,a1,h!,O!.,_ ______________ _ i .. 1081 
Ques. 7. tr for other than lrrlgallon purposes; slate how appliod~ a.mount of horse power gener .. 
a.led, etc. 
---- ____ :.., ______________________ _ 
Quee. 8. What ia the minimum. amount of water roquLred for the purpose ,pec:ifled abo?e? 
Am. ____________________ , ___ _ 
Ques. 9. II you are not the person or representative of the corporation to whom. above mentioned. 
permit wu orlglnally U.Sued.. please state how ownen.hip we.a acqul:od by preHnt holder. 
iu,., ___ Q.r.,l,irl.!J!!li-L.iJi_ name __ .Q,L4.,L.Jle_!;.Ji.g;r.ilJ!l4.L,.'l'., .. ..tli.bl. . .and..E,l!.~Jler.r.e.tL. _____ _ 
Subsequently Incorporated as .. Poe. Creek tevelopment Co. and transferred by above 0 Ques. 10. State when, how, l.n what amount and lo what extent the water dtverled under above 
menU@ed patmit bu haen used.. 
._.,._ _ . Water ha'!...lleen_pu~pft)l durin_g__l960J1td..J.9pl in,lo)_ flJlxini>l.llr.J!..rui..2SJs..... __ _ 
more or less acres 0£ potatoes and whsat,.Ji'ater~d .. a_lso ~,~~·..,_ _____ _ 
____ conl)ection >Q.th eta..n..,9--t,.i,n.~~!l:l;;ii!L..h!.l!llL.i.mu..i;l!llng~_p:i:p_gl:;lm~.--. ____ _ 
Quas. 11. State when. how. ln wha.t amount and to what extent waters other than those diverted 
under tho ahovo mentioned permit have hoen diveitod and appHed to henoficlal uae upon the lands heteln 
desc:rib~. Glva full parlkulars regarding such other appropriations and rights elahned thereunder. 
Ana. ------------~NQD.~•~----------------------
l hereby eerU(y that lhet loregolng tHtlmony was read to the e..bove aubacrlbed beloza its signing, 
that I belleve htm to be lhe person he ropresants hlmoalt to he, and that said tGlitl.mony was: subscribed 
and 1wom to before me, at my office in ----... :pe,oat&l-10------...................... , County o! ····-~~"----
. ' 1...,71,, ' C)..,.~ ._,, 62 
State of Idaho. OD 1h18 ... :.:;-: .....•. •. , •• ~ ...•....... ~y of ............... a::...·····: .. ;···· ........... ., .. , A. D. ~9 ....... , 
·-' ~ "'"' 
Notary Public 
My commw!cn ,xpi<es _ .. !/'.a=h-..2.0.,-::1.$63------·• Pocatello, Idaho 
1082 
October 11, 1962 
,?;:: Pcr:nit Ho. G-26676 
•-• s. Satterfield, President 
rocatel1.o Creek Devolop:nmt Compa.'ly, Inc. 
436 11 :r.ain Streat 
,•ocatello, Idaho 
Dear Hr • .Satterfield: 
E;1cl0Ge<J are the Certificate of Goc;iplction of Works and Licenso 
...,~,A C .... ~ .. "'"-i ·"'i C"tC C ... l,in+-o·, '1:t.' ,•h·'· ,,,, Jn.,.....1·~.1. ··1 0 .~ 2'6'/' 
<.U.. .. !..t u.1.u_J __ c..• I .. u.l..: ~ "'· b~~t.. ....... ..,.,J,.,·-..:.t.. ., • ..;- rJ U11 
Also oncloscd is depart~ental receipt t,o. 7hB3 in the 1inmmt 
o:r: •;;21.00 co·varin;_; the i'ccs £'or tho cdrtificato and the lics::.s0. 
J~l-R:mr 
Enc,. lic011sa 
certificate 
receipt 
Vory truly yours, 
GEO, Il. C1\JlTml 
State P.ecla7ation Engineer 
By 
(1'.rs,) Edna P, Rule 
Chief Clark 
SATTERF1ELD REALTY & INSURANCE 
"ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE" 
436 North Main Street P. 0, Box 271 Phone: CEdar 2-1464 
Department of Reclamation 
State of Idaho 
Capitol Building 
Boise, Idaho 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
October 9, 1962 ff«~~ U: ~WtfE fIT} 
1 nJ OCT 10 1962 · ... 
oepartment m Reclamation 
Attention: Mrs. Edna P. Rule, Chief Clerk 
Re: Permit No. G-26676 
Dear Mrs, Rule: 
We are in receipt of the information of October 3rd showing 
that the we.11 with above numbered permit has been accepted. 
Enclosed herewith is our check for $21.00 to pay for the 
Completion of Works fee, and the license and Certificate of Water 
Right fees. 
We thank you for your courtesy and will await further 
communication. 
HSS: lw 
Encl. 
Sincerely yours, 
POCATELLO CREEK DEVELOPMENT CO. 
H. S, SATTERFIELD, 
President 
.5oo - June 2 0-62 
Re: Permit No.G-26676 
H. s. Satterfield 
Pocatello G1·e~; DoveloDment Co. 
436 ;J Hai..."1 fltreot • 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Dear Hr. Sattorfioa.d: 
State of Idaho 
DEPAR'.IME:NT OF RECIAMATIDN 
Boise, Idaho 
GctobcZ' 3, 1962 
Our field engineer's report on his inspection of proof of 
completion of works and application of water to beneficial. use under 
of Pennit No.G-26676 shows the well is (::a100) capable of conveying 
miner's inches, or3.02 c.f,s. of water for the irrigation of 320 
the terms 
191 
acres. 
Upon receipt of the sta.t_11.tocy fees, totaling $ 21.00 , wh:i.ch consists 
of a Completion of Works fee of $ ~.SO and License am Certificate of Water 
Right fee of fl6,00 - based at the rate of $2.00 for each 40--a.cre subdivision -
we will. issue the Certificate of CompJ.etion of 1olbrks and the License and Certificate 
of Water Rigl}t confinning the r:ight, with priority of Deccm!Jor 21, 19.56 to 
the use of 3.32 second feet of subterranean water with the point of diversion in 
tha NW~~SE;'a;, Soc~ l~, '11 , 6 s., R. 34 E.,D, ... l. for doracstic use and irrigation of 320 
acres in the NG .. ~, Sec, 12, T,, 6 s., R, 34 E,,B,::,; inJ!I, Sac. 7; T. 6 s., R, 3.5 E,,B.H. 
EPR:r.ir 
Very ti"llly yours; 
GED • il. ,'CAiiTER 
State P.ecl.clmation Engineer 
By 
(Hrs.) Edna P .. iru.lo 
Chief Clerk 
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Fo:rm 23 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
,,_..-REPORT .OF ENGINEER 
Permit No G-26676 
1.- ~·· L. 
This proof is for .. OJ>m!lll,tiQn .. 9.!..ll!;u:'k§ .. ~ .. lillP!!.f.~aial Use In Water District No, _____ _ 
l. Name ofappllcnnt. .. i:P.9!!.r&;\;l,g . ..9.F.!!~!f .. P.!!X~19~nt Co. ,--1!}9 .. -1!, .. llain St. , Pocatello,. Idaho 
/, 
2. Source of water supply: ........... ..i\ .. i!ffll. .. ::: .. li.\1!?.J;~r.t~ll!lil.\1.'-----------'-----
8. Location of point of diversion: Is in the .......... llil~Bt--------..... of Seetion .. '. .. J2 ...... 0 ....... . 
T .......... 6..:S ........... R ................ 34 't: .. County of· BapnosJc .......... ________ :...., __ 
·4. Describe works ss they exist, giving dimensions and capacities of same :.~...15h?.. .. 6.lff.d.tmv. • 
.. !f:..J?..T. . .'.L~l-,f.£20.11 .. La,,,,.4".e.du<1/e-r..:f!.1/.'"-'#··~ .. 2.2.lL.¥<.f3'l:.":Jr.6!1 ... fl!. ... Q-.~/E.t:l2.<tlfW 
.4t3.s..~.x.1..z.f.( ... C.~l1J.m.r.,.7 ... uJ.el.l...7..i:;;i.'..cb.\'.'.o.,l.!!.!!!K:~r.i,,~~; ... l;!..~_'. . .A"L.~ .. '. .. -:;; ... :;-; .... 
~c.j;:/ ~/cuS:/:ld'. .... OS.1:'14W. . .'!!:::L.t.:u..r..f'.2 .. rt.,?7',u.~&,.,.,w.:.&,,,.,,,:'!::.1X;•t1U:L()., ... ;;.P.1.':1¼"f .. t1.a.-.!l'. 
2'!?..'..'xL~ .. '. ... ~.i"f-··J:iu.f. . .11.cf:s-..4:s. ... A. .... s,,.,,,,,,., .. .f.~.&,.,.:/2-.,,P,!H.y'.:;.. ... e'A-k.#!!::IL"',f... .... 
.. :h: ... i1:/-b"»-,. ... «,,,.J .... /u,Lf..i:.,lMA.~~"11.~4-r. ... (j,. .•. '1'_J.tte.'e.,i.-;,;.,. .. .L,;,.;.4:.,llt' ..... .a-.rv.' , bqp~ I?>'" M~,..,. /,-"1,- '- A.~¾,~· 4--"1h,.. f"a. tf1,t.<--~1a1..sJ"" -,...,,; 1o ~ tP"..;..{.,. 1,u,t.-.. 
5. Wate1· is used for• i:!'I!~.l~.9.Q .. S!4 .. ~!?.~~~_ti~-------··--------............... ..., ... . 
6. State whether or not water has been turned into works of divenion: .. ---r..e£.,_. __ ----
.......................................... - .............. -...................................... ____ _ 
7. List legal subdivisions of lands to be irrigated, If proof is for beneficial use, give ex.act nll.!llber 
of acres under cultivation in each forty-a~e tratt. (Describe manner a.nd place of use if other 
than irrigation}: 
-.. .HEt,. . .Se.c.~.:.12,t .. i,,_6 . .'§.~.~ . .R4 .. Jh .. S ... .,1 ••• ~.,_Ji.....;_lm.d .. l&t~.~l .. Sf_.?.:i-..!lm ... t1!:a.t.. .. 9.mlJJii.U ................. . 
.... lC.1:f.,. .. i\ac.,: .. 7 .... T .... 0:.S.,.,. .. R~ .. 35, . .E..., .. .a .... !i ... ::-.. Jll!La<>res _______ _ 
---···········-····· ....... __ _ ----------·----------................. . 
·----······ .. ---- ----········· .... -.. -..... ~···----------------········· .. ••····· 
----------.................. ________ _ 
..... _ ........................... _____ ............. _____ .. __ . __________ _ 
.......................................................... --------
---------.. ·---........ 
..................................................................................................... _________ _ 
(Submit !Tll!P on attached plat, showing location and details of above description.) 
s. What large stream would the water here appropriated finally reach? __ _ 
Remarks :.H.tr..,.J.~ ....... s.t~ ....... P.fr.,~ ..................................... ____ ....................................... . 
------··••••••"'•" ........... •-••·----•••u .. •••••••••••••••• .. ••-------·····••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-······················ .. ···------------------........... ··--·--------
..................... ,.0 ········---···~· .. ·········-······ .. ····--······---···· .. ·~··· .. ·····---· .. •••••••••• ........... - ....................... , •• 
.. , .. -...... , .............. ., ______ . 
.., ... H•••·--·····--------
................... ,, ____ ,.···-·--····-·----······ ....................... -... ··---·--············ .. · .. ·-----
... f.1.tti-.~.~f..a:f. .... ~.l.r:. ... J?.~ .. :ktfrHJ .. ,!UE:UfL..l'.Lt:.t:P.tf.,df.~ ... d./.u r;-... tt,A ............ .. 
... /.«.ltt.t1l. ... .l.l'fd.. .. t.lL11.r.cf.!;"·""··r..r....,-.L1:"-,~ .. :1..1-k~ ... i.,.J..J;,,;_,1,t/...kr ... -1,i«-.,1, ... r..ff!.!"•~ 
,h. .. ~•(,o,.v,'.Y-";4""-.. b.e.,;.j;, . .,..!'o: ... ffi.1/!?.!.f: .... ol & -'cr!.l.!.;,,.. .. h(!':"'£-- ..f..![. .. 'l..~;(!':,, .. .t:~.'!,l, .. dt_.;t,,,.f"" 
"' ,.,,.., "f .,..i,/r-. • "ti. F· 
Thia examination wos made on the. .............. :k:,8 .............. _day of... .. . .S.ep:l:f:n,.b.d. ...... , 19 .. 6.'V 
{Signed) .......... ~~-., ...,;;;:;;;ii,-;;:···--· 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO EXAMINERS 
l. Always carefully note the location of 
the point of diversion and accurately 
plat same. 
2. Wh@n proof ia for beneficial uae, 
carefuUy check u_p the number of 
acres actually irrigated in each forty 
and accurately plat same. 
3. Make a map showing the correct 
location of streams and ditohe11, 
and the irrigated Janda, and any 
adjacent _permanent landmarks, such 
as towns, Jakes, large streams and 
public roads. 
4. If any unusual conditions are dis-
covered, make plain statement of 
them under remarks. 
6. Always see the holder, if possible, 
and go over the whole grourtd with 
him and make your report only upon 
actual exieting facts and conditions. 
6. Give general characteristics of soils, 
topography, and crops raised. 
Completion of ijorks 
Examination for.m:d . .Dena..CicW.J.J...se ........ ___ •.... 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE 
REPORT OF ENGINEER 
PERMIT NO G-26676 
Pocatello Creek Development Co .. 
436 11. Main St., Pocatello, Idaho 
Attn: H. s. Satterfield 
REPORT ON PROOF OF. f'omp)Ptfrm of Works ~ Be:Retie:i,al, ttse 
1090 
Septenber 191 1962 
RE: Perm:it No. 0~26676 
Loan #140201 - Pocatello Cl"t?ek Devolopmm1t Co. 
J. !I. Marshall, Aseiat!lnt Loan AgMt 
John Hanoook Mutual Li.fa Insurance Compaey 
Box 29 
Idaho Falla, Idaho 
Daar Mr. Marshall: 
Your lotter of tho 16th regarding the eubjoct matter received. 
ou.r l'0oords disclose that A. Y. Satterfield et al assigned Fet'mit G .. 26676 
to Pooato:tio Creek Developm!lnt co. on April. 13, 1962. This COlllPan;r 
a.'11'311ded t.lJ.is permit Is land list en May 101 1962 to read: 
NE¼, Sec. 12, T • 6 s., R. 34 E. 1B.M.; and Lots l and 2 and E~'11W¼1 Soc. 
7, T. 6 s., R • .35' E.1B.M., a total of 320 acraS. 
Thia lund is included in the lend list attached to your letter but '1-18 
ha:va'lothar permits or records ·concerning Pocatello Greek Davolopmnt co. 
If Mr. Satto:i:'i'ield, as President of Pocatollo Creole Devoloplll9!lt Co., 
wishes to include additional lands he rust make ~endmont to the lmd list. 
We are enclosing forms for that purposo. 
We are returning the oo:rtil'icate oomploted from data on :record~f this 
date. 
We trust this is what you. want. 
Enc. Cortii'icate 
k".endmr;nt Forms 2 
Very trul,y yours, 
GlW. N. CARTER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By 
H. Petti 
Water lliuhts Clorlc 
HV.U~P-
B O S T O N , M A S S A C H U S E T T S 
H. K. DIXON, Loan Agent 
1316 Old National Bank Building 
$POK.A1''E l, WASBINGTON 
J. N. MARSltA.LL, Assistant Loa.u Agent 
B:a&-brouck Buildinll: 
362 Park Att. 
P.O. Box 29 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
State of Idaho 
State Reclamation Department 
Room 107, State House 
Boise, Idaho 
1)1:partmem 01 Rectama\~tember 1a, 1962 
,•:· ....... ,...... . . ...• . . ,,··· 
Attn.: Mr. Petri 
Re: Loan #140201 - Pocatello Creek Development Co., Inc. 
Dear Mr. Petri: 
We have completed a loan with the Pocatello Creek De,relopment Company, 
Inc and have been trying to get the water permit from them, but they seem 
to be unable to locate the permit itself. 
Would you, therefore, be good enough to complete the enclosed 
certificate form, which we use. The property, which we have mortgaged 
is described on the photostatic copy attached. 
We realize that this is possibly going beyond what your office is 
expected to do, but we certainly do appreciate your completing these forms 
for us in only the cases where it is absolutely necessary to get the 
information. For your convenience in reply, we enclose herewith self-
addressed, stamped envelope. We thank you again in advance for this 
courtesy. 
With personal regards, I am 
JNM:(dict. trans.) 
Ehc. 1 
a7~ 
~-=arshall 
Assistant Loan Agent 
·- 1092 
7 
. ' ............ ..., •• _ ...... !::;;. ....... ~ ............. .. NAME OF APPLICANT ...... -,:, .. , ...... _ .......... -······-·-····-··-········-····· 
' • : 
: 
• 
-------+-~---~-· 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' ' 
' ' 
' ' 
' ' : : 
' ' I ---•--- t, ______ ._, 
............. -r--------. : 
' ' : ' 
' ' . ' 
' ' 
' ' 
' 
' 
' I 
I I I I I 
......... 1 _______ ,. _,...,_,._.,_i __ ... _,. __ .., ............ t............... - 1 -
: : ! : 
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' 
' 
' l 
• 
' 
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~--~---- L-...... I ------~--·-----
' . 
' ' ! : 
: : 
' 
'fhe N! Jf the NE¼ of the SE{ of Section 'f I and tile r'fl¼ of tha W.i¼ of 
Section B; all in Tovnship 6 Gout.ti, R&nga 15, KBM. Lot 10, Block S, 
and 20 foot oaseir.ent 1,;ving 10 feet on each side of the OOWIIOn lot 
line11 between Lets 1 and 2, Block 10, EAS'l' BFJ'IC!i SUS!il\lISil'JN, accord~ 
ing to t.be Gf'!'icial ?lat t.hereof on f'ile in_ the off'ice of' the County 
Recorder o:f Bannock County, Idaho. , 
Tb9 E½ of the NE-.; of Section 12, Township 6 South) l;l,ange lh, v.BM. 
Lots l aoo 2, the Et of Lot ), the EI of Lot 4, the E½ of the NW¼, 
the ti½ of the NE¼ of the SW¼, the Nl!:4 , tha ti½ o! the HW¼ of tha SE~ 
of Section 7; th0 ir.,1-4 o! t.'le M-J¼ of Section 8; and Lot l, al!ld the 
!IE¾ of' the ~ of' Section 18, all in 1'ownship 6 South, Range 35, ~:., 
, . 
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Septer.bar 14, 1962 
RE: Permit !fo. G-26676 
H. s. Satterfield, President 
Poaatello Creek Developmnt Company 
Box 271 
l'oaatallo,_ Idaho 
Dear iu:. Satterfield: 
In reply to youi:' letter of the 13th will sey that our examiner 
bas not as yot turned in the report on G,-26676. 
As soon as he returns from e:xariinatlons in northorn Ida.lJ.o we 
will consult him and report tho i'indin._:s to you. 
HP:w.r 
Very truly yours, 
GOO ; Ii • CARTER 
Stato Reela~ation Engineer 
By 
H. Petri 
Water Rights Clerk 
" 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INSURANCE 
"ALL XINDS OF INSURANCE" 
436 North Mam Street P. 0. Box 271 Phone: C~ar 2-1464 . ,,,, ,·-,., ;_ , 
1 
.. , rr,:;··, 
.i, , •:1 ". t[,t I POCATELLO. IDAHO fffif~ \1 ~\b ;\ ';\f!)} r;; ID i 
State of rdaho 
Department of Reclamation 
107 State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Gentlemen: 
September 13, 1962 Jh\ls~P 14 1002 r' } 
0epartmem ot Reclamation 
' 
___ .. __ , 
Re: Permit No. G-26676 
On June 25th, 1962, we received notification from your office of 
acknowledgment of receipt of the depositions of holders and affidavit of 
publication on well permit above numbered. Subsequently, about two weeks 
ago, we talked to the field engineer who was here in Pocatello and he was 
examining the premise for the field examination. We have not yet heard 
from your department with the information on the final permit. We would 
appreciate yoar earliest action as copy of said permit is needed in handl-
ing a mortgage on the area. 
RSS:lw 
Thanking you in advance for your courtesy and consideration, we are, 
Sincerely yours, 
POCATELLO CREEK DEVELOPMENT CO, 
B~_._.,,__.::;__., _ _. 
President 
Copy: St. Clair, St. Clair & Hansen 
Ra: Permit No. G-26676 
H. s. Satterfield, President 
Pocatello Creek Daveloooient Co. 
Box 271, Pocatello, Ida.1-io 
Dear lir. Satterfield: 
June 25, 1962 
We ac!mowledge receipt of the depositions of holder and two 
witnesses, also affidavit of publication in the Id~bo $+,ate 
,Ianrn;,J , all submitted in proof of completi~n of! works and. 
beneficial use on Permit No, · 
Before final action is ta.ken in the matter, the law requires 
that a field examination be made by an engineer from this department. 
' . 
We cannot tell just when this examination will be made, but our 
field engineer will. try and contact you !3-t the time he makes the examin-
ation so that aITangements may be made to show him over the grounds. 
EPR: 
Very truly yours, 
GID , N, CA.RrER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
(Mrs • ) Edna P. Rule 
Chief Clerlc 
Form 17·A ~lE(f;;~fl~O~[D) 
STATE OF IDAHO u aUM 21 Eo2 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION . . . 
BOISE, IDAHO Department ot Rec!ama!il:m 
Permit N o ..... G~26616 ..... . 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
D ·t· f w·tn and Completion of Wnrl,. epos1 10n o 1 ess 
The deposition of two witnesses, on this fo,·m, taken separately, required in each case. 
Ques. 1. State your name, age, residence, occupation and postoffice address. 
Ans. . .... .O.ei,rge. .. GJ.en.:J21eper ...... Age .. UYear .......... P.ocdello, .. Idaho--------
____ ,!!I.U!l.:i-!J& .. B.~.~.t.tng .. & .. Re.t:1:i.gJ>ra:tiJ>n.~ei:xice, .. J>'"1d1ng, .. J>t.c., ____ -cc-----
H, S, Satterfield - President 
Ques. 2. Are you acquainted with .... J'J>.c~:tdl.o .. la:aek.Toxdi>l)lll.ent ... C!:>.,, ____ _, the 
holder of Permit N o ....... o.,,21>.1$.7.1$. ............ ? How long have you known him and where does 
he reside? 
Ans. .. .... X.e.s~ ... a.c.que.in.ted .. lti.th .. the .. .Co,:pora:tion.and .. officers .. for..ma:!JY..Y.eata.._ __ 
Their residence and office t§ .. !n .. ?ocatellg.1 .. !2~ru?.·~--------
Ques. 3. Have you read or heard rea<l said Permit N o .... G~26676. ................... , and are you 
fam,liar with its provisions and conditions? 
Ans. _______ .... .'£a.~---------------------
Ques. 4. State source of water supply, place of diversion, and describe works for con-
veying water from point of diversion to place of use. 
Ans. .. ........ Under_ground well .... - .... Place .of .diversion .is in .. NW:i. SE¼- .. s.e~ ... .l2 ... _. __ _ 
____ ..... T6S, .. Ran_g_e. :i4, East .. Boise _Meri<)ian, .... There is .. a .. 250 Jl~ pvmparuj __ _ 
an almninum sprinkling ~i.':stem t~t has been op~~~!ng at least 2.l. Y.~~J:§• 
...... ,.....__ ·---- . :?--·----··-----rr·~~----··························-----------
Ques. 6. How many second feet of water do you estimate said works will safely con-
duct to place of use, and h~w m~~)l water have you seen being so conveyed? 
Ans ... I .. ,µ,.der.s:tand..abaut .. Laec ... feJa:t .. and .. they .. ax:e .. ix:x:igating..aboll.t. . .250 .. m: . .mox:e .. aizres, 
Ques. 6. (Pumps) How much water in cubic feet per second, miner's inches, or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, and how did you measure or estimate the 
amount? 
Ans. . ... l .. 11im ... ~.c.<wain:t~d..lti.th .. tha .. :tes:ts .. and .. l!i.th .. :the .. ax:aa .. m,kr.e.cl. .. ~ ... t.e.ata .. ahal!ed .. 
...... ........... J.800 .. to..21ll!Lg.a.l ... pe:c.Jninute ................................ ___________ _ 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Permit No •.. !J:,£f,f1.7/S __ ···· 
{ffi fr-~ f~ fl Rif IE [IT) 
JUN 21 1962 
Oepartmem oi Neclamation 
; . 
} 
. ... ,_ 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
D ·t· f W't trttll Com11Ietio"1. 1Jf WQrk;, epos1 10n o I ness . 
The deposition of two witnesses, on this form, taken separately, required in eaeh case. 
Ques. 1. State your name, age, residence, occupation and postoffice address. 
Ans. - ...•..•...•... tw!D. •. lll:P.f.t!! •....• Ul!.J3 ...... fi!rro~T. ........ llS2 .. He.,.s!QlmT.RRk ... E,i.ci;.t~Ut>._.Id!!ho_ 
----·········-···-······················································-H-.-s-. _Sa_t_terfield- President 
Ques. 2. Are you acquainted with ..... P.R£~:l<t.l;!,.Q ... Qr.~.~K.~.Y.!tl9.ll!'l!l!l~ .. fQ., ____ - the 
. holder of Permit ijo ... _.Cb.2.66.7.6 ..•.•.••..•.•• ? How long have you known him and where does 
he reside? 
Ans. _ __!!~x.e .. b~~n .. ;,.(:qmainted .. l!l.th .. the .. otfice~a .. and .. the .. Corpora:tion. ___ _ 
---l!.'i!m' .. Y.§tl:§ ••. a .. :ll:l'! ..• 9.tf.l-1<11 .• 11n~ •. T.g§1!i.!lnQa ... i.11. .. tn .. f.Q!'!l.t.g1,l.9. •• ]!lgb,i,..._ ____ _ 
Ques. 3. Have you read or heard 1·ead said Permit No ..... u-..2.6.61/i. __ ··········-··• and are you 
familiar with its provisions and conditions? 
Ans. 
---··-···············-ltlL-----····· .. ···········-----------
Ques. 4. State source of water supply, place of diversion, and describe works for con• 
veying water from point of diversion to place of use. 
Ans. ··---,ll!Jl".tJl •• l!£.~-i11..llnaerground..e .. Place . .<>!_<lJ.11el:1iion..ia..ll.mllem-
__ ......,central .. P•rtion.. of Jffl¼, ;LE¼. Sec •• "!-2, T6S,_.Rsnge :Jk.E.l',M •.. - • Thie )·.as······-· 
_ ............. 250 Ill' !)Um!) and. s_prlnkli1!g8:\'Stem infyll operation~------
Ques. 5. How many second feet of water do you estimate said works will safely con· 
duct to pla~~ of )!S11, an!l J:tqw .. mu$. Jl'iltltl'. ha.ve.:;ou.J!!le.n ]?.~iI).g so conveyed? 
Ans. ··-¥ J:u: n .,;an. tel.l 7 ..l!l<t.. ft •. is .. covering about. 250 aereit. ········-········-······ 
Ques. 6. (Pumps) How much water in cubic feet per second, miner's inches, or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, and how did you measure or estimate the 
amount? 
Ans. . ........ Knev .. ab.ollt .. t.he .. te.s.t.s..And .. al.so .. the. .. acres .. that . .haue .. be.e:::i..J::?a.t.e.t.e,d., _______ ~····· 
..................... .l~r..oimru:~ .. l.8.0.0 ••• t.o .. 21.QQ •• glll)] •.••••..•••.....••....••• _ ••.•. -----
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STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bannock 
PROOF OF PUBLICATIO, [i\'ii~I\Wf\~\U) 
} . Ul. . . _ ss. 
······---··-- ---... .?A :r. i;y ..• 1.e,,.rdo1*partment .01 .. Kec!amatOl:i'lll 
being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says:. That •... Jl..b.a.:.: ..•... :.::.i···' ···-·· 
was at all times herein mentioned o citi~en of the United States of 
America, more than 21 years of age, and the Principal Clerk of THE 
IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, a daily newspaper, printed and published at 
Pocatello, Bannock County, Idaho, and having a general 
therein. 
circulation 
,._ 
That the document or notice, o true copy of which is attached, was 
published in the said IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, on the following dates, 
ta-wit: 
••••••• >-'.a:j 17 .................. , l 99.g. 
62 
l 9 ..•..• 
19 ..... . 
J 9 •••••• 
19.6.2.. 
-----~•••-• .. ,.,.., ............ •w••r 19 ..•••. 
19 ..... . 
19 ....•. 19 ..... . 
That said paper has been cantinuausly and uninterruptedly pub· 
lished in said County for a period of seventy-eight weeks prior to the 
publication of said notice or advertisement and is a newspaper within 
the meaning of the laws of Idaho. 
----·········~4 ... _&4,~u:~,r.2:.,.../ __ 
Subscribed and sworn ta before me this ... 7.th. ................................ . 
day of._ ..... __ _,_w,.e .. ___ , 19 . .62 
.................................~ fu~ 
Notary Public, State of Idaho 
Residence: Pocatello, Idaho 
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" 
Re: Permit No, 0•26676 
Mr. H. s. Satterfield, President• 
R:>catello Creek DavelOµllell.t eo.. rm •• Box 2n, 
Pocatello,. Idaho •. 
Dear ?'ir. S!).ttar-field; 
[R fE fm ~ 1 UP~ [DJ 
JUN 21 1962 
Oepartmem 01 fieciamation 
__,....,..-...... 
This aclmowledges the Notice of Proof of Completion of Works and Application 
of Water to Beneficial Use under Permit No, 0-26676. The proofs are to l:e 
made at 1:00 o'clock P.M.;, on the 19thlay of Jmia , 19 62, before 
E. H. Perritt, 436 Ho. Main1 POoatall~o , Notary Public, 
As of this date we have mailed the Notice to the li:iabo State Journal 
Focatallo1; Idahg with instructions to publish it once a week for four consecutive 
weeks prior to the date set for final proof then mail the affidavit of publication 
and statement of costs to you. · 
It is important that the ·enclosed depositions be executed by you and two dis-
interested witnesses who are familiar with the tenns of the pennit and the work 
done thereunder, at the place, on tl,e date, and at the time and before the Notary, 
as advertised, It is ~ important and necessary ~hat ~ question be answered 
in detail, 
In returning the depositions to this office, be sure that all copies have been 
signed, the Notary's seal has been placed on each arid that all depositions, (holder 
and two witnesses) are being returned, Also be sure to enclose the Affidavit of 
Publicaticn, -- -- --
Very truly yours, 
GEO. N, CARI'ER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By: 
(Mrs, ) Edna P. Rule 
Chief Clerk 
Mny 24, 1962 
RO! Porr.d.t 11o. c-26676 
Pomtollo Creak Dov. _co. 
Ho s; ~iattor:field1 Prosidem; 
Poca tallo C~ek ~velopmgrrt; Co. 
436 Horth 11.ain. StJ'eot 
Poca tBUo, IclallO 
Dear Mr" Satterfield: 
l!eturned hare,;ith ars th!J dcposi~ions yeu e11ol.olled 111th 
your letto:r- o.f May 23rd. !J.so aicl.osod a:c-e u blmlk eet of 
deposition £om.s, with copy CO: ins.tru :tions, 11hi<:i1 wora sent to 
you undor date oi' Ma.y 14th. 
. Kindly road ths in!lt:ruotio,,1:i. Th!:: prool's are iD be rodo 
at 1100 Po: .• , on tho l!)th clay of June, 1962, oo.!bre F.. H, Eerritt., 
notary Puhl.ic. Iuso send ,ls the .:iffida,rit of ?Ubl:u::ation 1n!3:n ~'ou 
return tho proofs. 
lbc. dopos.i tions 
blank forms 
instru.C"-uions 
GEO• H. GARTEll 
State P.oolamation qJ.r,eor 
lV\LPH w. THmil\s, Deputy 
State lleoJamm;:!.on r::n;,:iroer 
1101 
SATTERFIELD- REALTY & INSURANCE 
436 NORTH MAIi-i - BOX 271 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
~~.~rE~\W~(rn 
MAY 24 l9o2 
Depa rtrnen t 01 Recla matiotJ 
May 23, 1962 
State Reclamation Department 
107 State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Attention: Mr. Carl E. Tappan, Ass't, State Reclamation Engineer 
Re: Permit No. G 26676 
Dear Sir: 
.Enclosed herewith is the Deposition of Holder and Deposition of two 
Witnesses for Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use and Com-
pletion of Works for the above numbered permit. 
We have received a copy of the Proof of Publication in the Idaho 
State Journal. 
HSS: lw 
Encl. 
We thank you for your help and consideration. 
Sincerely yours, 
POCATELLO CREEDK DEVELOPMENT CO. 
By, H. S. SATIERFIELD, 
President 
Rei Permit No, G-26676 
--------
Mr. H. s. Satterfield., Praa:!dent, 
Pocatello Greek Develoi:nent co •• Im., 
Box 27111 · 
Pocate no, Idaho• 
Dear M.r • Satterfield: 
This acknowledges the Notice of Proof of Completion of Works and Application 
of Water to Beneficial Use under Permit No, G-26676 , The proofs are to be 
made at J:.!QQ. o •clock P.M. , on the ...1:2!,ltlay of Juna , 19 62, before 
E, H, Berr:!.tt. 4,:36 Mo, Main, Pocatello, Idaho , Notary Public. 
As of· this date we have mailed the Notice to the Idaho State Journal. 
Pocatello, L:lllhCli with instructions to publish it once a week for four consecutive 
weeks prior to the date set for final proof then mail the affidavit of publication 
and statement of costs to you. 
It is important that the enclosed depositions be executed by you and two dis-
interested witnesses who are familiar with the tenns of the pe:rmit and the work 
done thereunder, at the place, on the date, and at the time and before the Notary, 
as advertised. It is ~ important and necessary :t?,hat each question be answered 
in detail, 
In returning the depositions to this office, be sure that all copies have been 
signed, the Notary's seal has been placed on each and that all depositions, (holder 
and two witnesses) are being returned. Also be sure to enclose the Affidavit of 
Publicaticn. -- - -
Enc. 
EPR:pmk 
cc: Notary 
Very truly yours, 
GEO. N. CARTER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By: 
(Mrs , ) Edna P, RuJ.e 
Chief Clerk 
1200 
6~28-61 
Re: Permit No. 0-26676 
S T A T E OF I D A H 0 
DEPAR'.IMENT OF RECLAMATION 
Boise, Idaho 
Date: May 14, 1962 
Pocatello Oree k Developm9nt Cp., Inc. 
Idaho Stat.a Journal• 
Pocatello •. Idaho 0 
Gentlemem 
Enclosed you will find notice for publication, once a week for four consecutive 
weeks prior to the date set for proof; 
the expense of, the publication is to be paid by the applicant 
Pocatello Creek Developm9nt Co., Im. of Box 271• Pooatello, Idah> 
to whom you should furnish proof of publication on or prior to the date set for 
proof. 
Please acknowledge receipt of this notice arrl furnish this office with a copy 
or tear sheet of the first publication,** 
Very truly yoi;rsy 
_4'~.)1/0~ 
GEO. N, CARrER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
** if the first copy is not received in this office. for cn'ecking purposes 
arrl errors appear insubsequent issues, it is possible that re-publication 
of corrected copy will be at your own expense. · 
Encl. 
11ay 16., 1962 
Pocatello Creek Devalopr.?Ont Co., Inc., 
436 tJorth Hain street 
Pocutollo1 Icloho 
Gcntlemn: 
Enelosod is tho Applies.ti.on for Amndmcnt to the Lani 
List 't-!hioh has 'IXien rs corded in this office. 
Alao enclosed ilJ departmental t'oce:l.pt No. G..6966 in 
tho amount o.f ~-1.00 covering mcord.ing fee. 
.BilC._ amndmonh 
i,3eoipt 
Vecy truly yours, 
om. N·. CAR.Tm 
State ReclmnAtion En5:inear 
{lfri;.) :F..dna P• Rttl,a 
Chiei' Olexk 
Application for Amendment 
LAND LIST 
Penni t No. G--26676 
~[ITT~llijf [D) 
MAY 11 1902 
Departmen1 ol Reclamalioo 
Comes l1CJll PCCA!ELLO CREEK !JEVELOFME!IT OOMPANY, Toe:--· ... · · ·· ,•ani-~ents 
to the STA?E. ll&l:l.A.MATION Eli'.lINEm of the State of Idaho: 
That he is the o,mor and holder of Permit to Appropriate the Public iiatera of tha 
Stat.I of Idaho, ll_o. 0-,26676 , an:! reqw,sts that the list of lando to ts irrigated,· 
ao dsscribed. in said pel!llit, be changed to road as fpllows, 
NE¼ Sec, 12, T6s, Range 341 EB!!; and 'Lots lend 2, aui Eest 
One-half or Nii¼ Sec. 7, :r6s, Range 35', E.B.H, 
_____________________ , makinB a total of 320 acres~ 
That an additional amount of water i• not asked for, and that tho rights or others 
'llill ,lot 1::e adyersely a.!:fect;ed by such change. 
Sl.i!J>ed at -~Po=c~•te=l=l~o~,~I=d~• .. boa... _____ this _lQ_ day or Hay , 19.,&_2 
' 
., 
' 
' 
' 
.' 
PO::LJ;O~KfEIBLOl'MEN1/20HPANY, _Ille.)._. 
~:22 .i?~ ! ~ & 
Date ot: receipt at office of' Department of Reclamation Hay ll, 1962 
APPIOVAL OF ST.I.TE RECI.AMATION ENGJJlEER 
RALPH w. Tl!ll·!J\S, Deputy 
I, •11111 'll+ilZAR:\\E.lt, State Reclamation E1'j!irser or the State of Icaho, hereby apJ)TOVe 
tbe above and foreg9ing application for amendment to Permit to Appropriate the Public 
Wat..lrs or tho State of Idaho, No, G-26676 . This approval constitutes a new pen,it 
and is issued as an amenanent to the original permit, to 'Which i't refers, and of which 
it becomeo a part, and said applicatl.on i• approved only insofar •• the rights or others 
vill not be adversely affected then,by, 
. lllOcordad in Bock 94 of 
Permits, Page 26676 
{a;y 16, 1962 
... 
t~~Deput;y 
Stato Reclamation Engineer 
J 
' ~
·
1 ; 11GG 
Oo 36 
NOTICE OF PROOF OF COMPLETION OF WORKS 
and 
APPLICATION OF WATER ID BENEFICIAL USE Departme111 DI Reciamation 
Notice is hereby given that at Qne P M., on the 19 day of····, "June'""•· ........ ·--
19..§.g__, at Pocatello , County of __ Ba_nn_o_c_lt _____ , State of Idaho, 
before ~ 4 ",A/[ , Notary Public, at (address) 436 No. Main 
---------
Pocatello l Liaho , proof will be submitted of the comple,:;i on of works for 
the diversion of 7 , (cubic feet per second of underground water from a well, and of 
the application to beneficial use of said.water, :in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of Permit No, Y~ 26676 , heretofore issued by the Department of Reclamation 
of the State of Idahoo 
1. The name and postoffice address of the person or corporation holding said permit 
,,.,... 
is --,--=-~Po=ca~t~e=l=lo=·:....:C=r~e~a=kc..::.De~v~e~l=o=m=en=;t,.,,,c~o=m~Pa='---=B=o=x:....::2~7=1--~Po~·~·~a~t=e=l=lo=,--=Jli=a=h=o~----
2. Said works of diversion ,dll be fully completed on the date set for such com-
pletion, and the anount of water which said works are capable of conveying to the place of 
use is __ _,_ __ _ cubic feet per secondo :~; · __ ,.,:,..:. 
The use to which said water has been applied is -J<aFl§1l:g and Domestic 
----------
purposes, and -the amount applied to beneficial use is seven 
cubic feet per second, 
4. The point of diversion of said water is 
---------------------
Norther}y cen·i;ral portion of 1.--
, .. NW¼ $':¼ Sec.•·12, 1.-T6s. Range 34l EBM. 
~ . \,...-· '.• 
5, The place where said water is used is NE¼ Sec. ·12, T6s, Range 34, EBM 1 
Lots"l, aD£il2 and East: one-half of }l1f.t Sec. i, ~;·-Range 35~ EBM. 
6. The date of priority which said user is prepared to establish is __ *712f===-'L7~----
/ ... ') .~ .-, , " ... --,; 
,.~"- -- ·- .. 
State Recla:nati on Engineer 
1107 
· I, 7(.0 
.2 {flu; 
Form No. 11 
2M - 10/60 
Oevartmem ot Reclamation 
NOTICE TO ACCOMPANY THIS LETTER MUST BE MADE IN DUPLICATE 
---·-···. 
. . -- ,. 
(Date) _______ _,_,May 10, l£62_ ....... -·--·-·---·----------
(P.0.l---- B.Q,;;_2..7L __ Pocll,Ji.!!.:J.J...2.,._l!:ls.l:)_Q'-------------
TO THE STATE RECLAMATION ENGINEER: 
Boise, Idaho 
Dear Sir: 
You are hereby authorized to have the attached notice published at my expense in the 
the county in whi<lh the works are situated. 
INC. 
I\ d,,1 ., .. 
• ·<" I • 
_ .. 
(In case of canals or other works designed to divert and carr; more than 50 cubic feet of water per 
second, the following cutifieate must be signed by a well known and competent engineer.) 
I hereby cerlify that the facts set forth in the attached notice are true. 
Engineer. 
SATTERFIELD REAL TY & INSURANCE 
436 NORTH MAIN - IIOX 271 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
State Reclamation Department 
107 State House 
Boise, Idaho 
[ffi [rm~ 11 ~QIE ij 
MAY 11 1962 
Department ul rteciamation 
Attention: Mr. Carl E. Tappan, Ass't. State Reclamation Engineer 
Re: Permit No. G 26676 
Dear Sir: 
We thank you sincerely for forwarding your recent letter 
with respect to permit No. G 26676 above shown, and we find that 
in making the Notice of Proof of Completion of Works that a typo-
graphical error was made in describing the point of diversion. 
This point of diversion is in the NW¼ SE¼ of Sec. 12, as shown 
in the attached Form 36 in duplicate. Therefore, the legal notice 
sent prior was not correct, and we resubmit here authorization to 
publish in duplicate. 
Also submitted herewith is Application for Amendment of the 
Land List of the lands to be irrigated. We enclose herewith our 
check for $1.00 for filing of this amendment. 
We therefore, return herewith Form 36, Form 11 and the 
Amendment as shown. 
We trust that this will complete the papers needed. If how-
ever, there is anything else needed, kindly let us know at once. 
Our regrets for this mix-up and we are sorry that we did not 
understand it thoroughly. Kindest wishes, ever. 
HSS:lw 
Encl. 
Sincerely yours, 
By, 
i1.e: ?llrmit No. G-26676 
C. stophen~onJ Gccratary 
Pocatol.J.o Crook Tulvelopmmt Coo 
Dox 2 71,, Poc:itcllo., LJaho 
Dear Mr. Stcphonson: 
Ar,r,!.l 27, 1962 
P.oturred horowith ,.;.l'iJ tll!l wo E'o= 36 and Form. 11 we roc:iived 
today. Also enclos.,->d aro tt;o blanl,; l"orms 36, ac"i.d a::ien!:'hcn:B i"orr.is. 
He ap!)l:'oVOd {ln m:-,,md;1r.nt to tho point ct d.ivorsicrn March 9, 
1962 sto chn.DG"1"8 .rrom SE:iln·1',i., Se~. :µ to ~n-tss·t;., Soc-. 12, T. 6 s., n •. 3h E. 
,,._ , ~, ti 1 •• ~r.;,» ~p " 12 .,._ t'"- l ff~, . . . . . 
.t.u.e _a~ no co s.lOtlS me !1.t,~,.:..'-., .. iec ~ . . " .J.:.1 c:ise 1.J..: e£;;F-1- nouicc ·as: 
correct, .'.lilothcr a.7!endr.iont to tho . o:...'1.-~ o.r diwroion ,.,-;11 bo necessary.-
We have- no rocord of an annnd::unt to tllo JL>nd list·. The 
peimt o!,otis J.ani in 3octio,1 ll. ;md l2 Mi~as the legal. notice- shows lsrrls 
farther east. Jin ar.cn<iroont to tlle lmld list wi.ll be necessary. 
lilildl:r c¢,~1£l'.;e -~he bla.."lk forns J6 shom .... 1\3 a dato on too first 
lino about ho cla;i'll la,te'.!:' tl-n."l the return of t.'1.o far:w. Also completo tho 
amcndmcmts, ao mcessary, raid enclose a .reo of ~1.00 .for each ar:iandm3nt, 
Return tlie completed forms 36, ll and a::Gndmntcr at yolll' 
oarliest co..'l~nionce. 
CET:RT1011 
l>11c. 36 - ll 
amend.-nmt .r arms 
V ar.•y- trUly j"OUI'S 1 
G-.00 • N. GA.~ TER 
State Roclamation-,;ngimer 
Bys 
CARL E. TAPPAN, Assistant 
State TiaclanatiO!! Enginaor 
(flU' 
;)& 1110 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INSURANCE 
436 MORTH MAIM - BOX 271 
POCA TELLO, IDAHO 
[f8 r: "'1ir;'1v1ftf 01 
APR 27 1962 Jl) 
Departmem o1 Keclamatidh 
State Reclamation Department 
107 State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Attention: Mrs. Edna P. Rule, Chief Clerk 
... ·~--
-- . 
April 26, 1962 
Re:. Permit No. G-26676 
Dear Mrs. Rule: 
We are sorry indeed that the Notice of Publication and the Authori-
zation to Publish on the above numbered permit was completed, but we find 
it still in our file. We thought surely that this had been returned to 
you with the other papers. 
Now, we return two copies of the Application of Water to Beneficial 
Use form No. 36 and Fortn No. 11, Authorization to Publish. This Authori-
zation is signed by the Pocatello Creek Development Co. who has had this 
property assigned to them per Assignment sent to your office, March 13, 
1962, assigning from A. Y. Satterfield, E. H. Berrett and Lawrence T. Dahl 
to the Pocatello Creek Development Co. 
Now, if this does not complete the requirements necessary, please 
let us know at once, and we will complete 1'/hatever is required and get it 
to you immediately. 
Again, may we say we are sorry for this overlooking of forwarding 
these papers on to you and desire to get this publication and legal 
clearance made without further delay. 
HSS:lw 
Encl. 
Very truly yours, 
LOPME~INC. 
:J· fR 6 7 tr 
1111 
~ ... , ·-- ... ,,. 
Re: Permit tio. G-26676 
c. Stephenson, Socrotary 
Pocatello Creek Devclopnem. Co. 
3ox 271 
Pocatello, Ida.ho 
Dear };r. Stephensons 
On March 20th an assignment ms mailed to you 
on the above numbered permit. 
On Mllrah 5til, ,l:I retumed the notice of publicn-
tion and authorization to publish to Da.hl.1 Berrett and 
satteri"iald for corroction 0£ tm legal des81'1ption of o.ll t.ha 
land to be irrigated. This has not been returned. As thoy 
had b.?en mailed a pre-cancellation notice on February 2lst1 this 
parmi t iB due for cancellation. 
We are mclosing Fonn. .36 in duplicate and Form 11 
authorization to publish, and ask that it be returned irn!lodiately 
for publication. Ii' wo do not hear from you by the loth aI May 
this perrdt 'Hill be camel.lad. 
EPR1et1 
Enc. Form 36 -.11 
instructions 
Vecy truly yours, 
Gm. ll. CAR'mR 
State Reclamation i'he:1-neer 
JJy1 
(Mrs•) Edna P • Rule 
Chief Clerk 
\ 
• 
Narch 20, 1962 
RE: Permit i~c. G-26676 
c. Staphcmsoni Secretary 
Pocatello Creek nevelopm9llt Comprozy 
Box 271. 
Pocatollo, Idab.o 
D\ilar Mr. Sti;lphenson: 
Enclosed is assignment of Pa:i:mit No. G-26676 to Pocatello 
Creek Development Company. 
Al.so enclosed is departl:lent.::il l.'eceipt No. G-6872 in tl:10 
amou."lt of So.,o covering the fee for racord:i.rig the assign• 
merrt, 
EPR:mr 
Enc. assignment 
receipt 
GEO. N. CARTER 
State Recla~ation Engineer 
Dy 
(Mrs.) Edna P. Rule 
Cbief.Gle:rk 
,:2 tpu l C 
1113 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INSURANCE 
436 NORTH MAIM - BOX 271 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
MARCH 15 1962. 
I 
DEPARTMENT Or RECLAMATION. 
STATE Or IDAHO, 
! 
·}---+--I i BOISE IDAHO. 
GEfilTLENEN: 
SOR RV 
rOR RECORDING THE 
I AM ENCLOSING IT 
r--· --,.--+---I 
'~,,, l .: J .... 
OVERLOOKED SENDING THE ,50¢ 
PERMIT G 26676 DEEP WELL,~-, .. 
HEREWITH, o\:! 
. ;: 
rr ~;,;: ·,,, PR,,, . 
YOURS TRULV, 
POCATELLO CREEK DEV, CO, 
Oe~m J, :" 
sv?b~ 
R.pr4unting 
' . ' 
mutual .!J.ruurance Companfj-- minneapolu, mfni;!ota 
Rii:: Penait No. G.-26676 
c • Stephonsoi1, Secretary 
Ha1·ch lh, 1962 
Pocatoll.o Creak Devel.op;ient Company 
Box 271 
Pocatol.l.o1 Idaho 
Dear Hr. Stephenson: 
We received the assigment of' the parrtlt to the Pocatello Creek 
Deve-lopnont Company, however you failed to include tl::e $0 • .50 
racord!.ng fee~ 
Kindly rcrrl.t the fee in order that the assigh:Jent can be re-
corded and rett1rned. 
fil,JT:r;,.r 
Ve17 truly yours, 
GEO. H. CARTER 
State Reclaw.ation Engineer 
ey 
Ralph U • Thomas 
Deputy State Recl.ar.ation Engineer 
t# 7 &-1115 u 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INSURANCE 
436 NORTH MAIM • BOX 271 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
MARCH 13 1962. 
RECLlMATION DEPARTMENT, 
STATE Of" IDAHO. 
BOISE, IC)AHO. 
GENTLEMEN: 
ENCLOSED HEREWITH ~ND AN ASSIGNMENT 
Of" OUR WELL NUMBER G 2 6676 W~ICH WAS SECURED 
IN THE NAME Of" A. V. SATTERF"IELD AN9 JANES 
SATTERf"IELD. E, H. BERRETT ~NO AMY BERRETT. 
AND L~WRENCE T. DAHL AND LOIS G DAHL. 
THE ABOVE WELL IS NOW TRANSF"ERREO TO 
THE POCATELLO CREEK DBVELOPMENT Co, 
I THINK THIS COMPLETES ALL NECESSARY 
P~PERS IN CONNECTION WITH THIS TRANSF"ER. 
YOURS VERY TRULY, 
POCATELLO CREEK DEVELOPMENT Co. 
BY b I Se:ctv 
,;e: Permit Ho. G-26676 
A, Y. D-at.t~-r..:'ioltl, 11 r.I.iahl 
~~. H. Ecl.I'rott 
u. :J, :;nttc;rffald 
Satterfield Realty · J.nsu:;>rt.Tlce 
Pocatello, I,Ja.'1.o 
We 8.Ucloao the !~plica t.ion i'or !t..!!~..t1drr.ent to bhe point 
of div<"' mion issued cm t.'10 :ibovo mmil:ered peru-.it. 
Also cnc1o~:md is depar~1r nt.al receipt No. G-GG.52 i!1 tho 
al.iOUll1:, of ~.;1.00 covGrirtg the fot: • (J',;:• reco1~ng. 
~be• •u,-1e.1tl"l!cnt 
roceip·h 
Ye:;; t'.t'uly yom·s, 
GEO•· ~-' • G:trt'11f~R 
State il.eclrunnt:i.an imL,;:i.neo1• 
(H1· s. ) flin-'l P • Rnl<:1 
Ohio£ ClE.Tk 
7tl 
. {J 
J-u 
" . -4 ~ : t 
.J.. ~ .. ,.L 
lfarch B, 1962 
Re: ?emit Ho. 0-26676 
Satterfield, Dahl k Barrott 
H. S. Sattori'icld 
Satterfield Realty-&. Insurance 
P. o. Box 27.L 
Pocatollo, Idaho 
Dear Hr. Sattori'ioldt 
pernit. 
In this case it uo-.ild so8lll tlia t all could ai(;n one 
£om to simplify tho transaction. If' more than one fom ui Uf3~d 
,re must charge a fee o:!.' $0.50 for each form • 
. The a:me!Xhoont; to the po:lnt of diversion has teen 
approved without loss o1' priority and will bo sent to you after 
recordine. 
llTtOW 
Enc. assignmont foms 
Vocy truJ.y yours, 
GEO• H • CAH'.iF.R 
Stato Reclamation r;ngincer 
By: 
RALPH W, T!{)J,lJ\:31 Deputy 
State Rcclaimt!.on F;neineer 
• 
POINT OF DIVEllSION 
Permit No, O-26676 
--·-
Comes now A. Y. Satterfield, L. T, Dahl and E. H, Barrett and 
represent....!!,_ to the State Reclamation Engineer of the State of Idaho: 
Tmt'lhe is (are) the owners and holder II of Permit to Aopropriate the Public 
Waters of the State of Idaho, No,-026676 - , ' 
That the point_. of di version is described. in said Pennit as being .located: 
• 
SE¼ NW¼, Sec, 11, Twp. 6 S,, Rge. 34 E,B,M. 
'lhat ~ he t_ now reqwiits that the point_ of d;i.version be changed to a point 
locatedt ___ ~SE¼ Sec. 12 1 '!WP 6 s., Rge. :34, E. B, M, 
That the reason for desiring to make such change is as follows: 
Well vas drilled sometime ago in changed location - was unaware that change w:a11 not 
mad• in Point of Diversion. !1eiL0••' wae ottbseq&onilef erde i• P061:illl-l.O BHHK 
DEW:liOR!B!H ee!!P:tffl'f :E111ea of Poca t,eilo, nl'l.e ea+. •'"••;J.hlHa 11111IE!Y!!!! aec~ a eppHce:U en 
t.o 1 acl.auab:toa Bepi which ue i111ir1 , • do ::enh 
That no one w.i.ll be injured by such change, and that such change will be made 
at Permit Holder's own risk, ' 
19 62 
Sig_md at Pocatello, Idaho , this 2 day of Karch , 
----'-'====--=:;;.;..._______ --- -------
Dat.e of Receipt at Department of Reclamation March S, 1962 
APPIDVAL OF STATE RECLAMATION ENGINEER 
!if»Ph W, Thomas, Deputy: 
I J=<· 'lt,Kllilli/llllli/1) .State Reclamation Engineer of the State of Idaho, HEREBY" APPROVE 
the above -and foregoing application for amendment tn Pennit to Appropriate the Public 
Waters of the State of Idaho, No. G-26676 This approval constitutes a oow permit• 
and is issued as an amendment to the original permit, to which it refers and of which 
it beCQlleS a part, an:! said application is approved only insofar as the rights of others 
will not be·adversely affected thereby. /W~ 
Recorded in Book 94 of Deputf ·~ 
l'el'l!lits, at Page 266'16 State Reclanation Engineer . . ,:· 
~--.,, MN'AA 9 , 19 62 1 c} l !Q'~~fJ 
·;,\, : '. . ") (.P (p '. ;f ~ii. 
tf.{·tt(~~?r,~_i:··. c7 .\.~,~ 
•. ; .7•1,, ., :.\·1',J_,:\~~~ 
' 
' 
llc : l'ermit 11 o. U-2667 6 
:::i111, '.Bex'l-ett· & Sat',;erliold 
v'larance Stephenson 
Sattorfiold r..oaity 
P • 0 • Ba;;c :?lJ. 
Pocatollo.,. Idlll10 
Returz,.e.d horem t.'1 are tllll two copies oi' local.· 
i:11:;rM.oe and. one authori::ation t.o pcl,lish. Also cr.c:Losed is -
a f'otn for ass:i.e,ll!'.ant or penni t. · 
ThG legal notice under 5 llllllt show tha legal. 
doscriptionof all the land to ba i1-r:i.catod. You oa.nnot prove 
benefic:!.al. use ot owr one r.dners inch par acxe of lm1il. T'ne 
data idll have to b9 a.dv:mced. 
'rhe asoie;nment rorra must be s!.grwd by each os: 
the holders of tha r,em1t an! their ul.ves or 'be accompanied by 
po.nr of attorney for one to ~"1l. 
1urnw 
Kindly return tho corrected i'or.:is. 
Ver';! trul.y yours, 
om. n. OARIER 
Bts.te Reclama.tion Engi.mer 
:Sy-1 
Jw,f'il :-1• T!lll1AS I Depu.i;y 
Sta.ta Realatm.tion ~iiml.':1" 
,, 
\~. 
,t •• \. \ 
. \ 
line. legal. mtice(2} 
au thociz ation 
aasignment fot:m 
P • s. Thol."C is a !'ea of >]i0.,50 for recoi:'dine tho assigm:ient 
trhich should cl.so bo l!llliled :1.n. 
1120 /, 7(/J 
.JU U/, 
' I 
SATTERFIELD REAL TY & INSURANCE 
436 NORTH MAIN - BOX 271 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
Mr. Ralph W. Thomas, Deputy 
State Reclamation Engineer 
Department of Reclamation 
107 State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Dear Sir: 
March 2, 1962 
Re: Permit No. G-26676 
We thank you very much for forwarding the information with respect 
to the amendment to the point of diversion pertaining.to the above numbered 
permit. We are sorry for this mix-up, however, we were not aware that the 
original permit was in the wrong described location until brought to our 
attention within the last week or so. Mr. A. Y. Satterfield and Mr. Berrett 
are both members of our firm, and at the time that the original permit was 
applied for, Mr. L. T. Dahl was also with us. We thought that an assign-
ment had been made but discovered that this has not been done since this 
permit and well was signed and taken over by the Pocatello Creek Development 
Company, a corporation for development which we handle out of this office. 
Enclosed herewith is the Application for Amendment of Point of 
Diversion changing to NW¼ SE¼ Sec. 12, TWP 6 S., Rge. 34, E.B.M. 
We would appreciate it if you would return to us immediately two 
or three forms for assignment of permit. We will have these signed immed-
iately by the three parties assigning to the Pocatello Creek Development 
Company and thus put this permit where if should b.e. 
J;Te understand Mr. Carter is ill; would appreciate getting the 
priority set if at all possible under its previous date, although there 
are no more wells drilled or being contemplated to our knowledge in that 
immediate area at the present time. 
Thank you for your consideration, and please let us know if there 
is anything else necessary to set this permit up properly. 
Our kindest wishes. 
Sincerely yours, 
HSS: lw 
Encl. 
:larmer:J flame 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INSURANCE 
436 North Main St., P.O. Box 271, Pocatello, Idaho-Phone. CEdar 2-1464 
representing 
AMERICAN GUARANTEE AND LIABILITY INSURANCE COMPANY 
POCATELLO IDAHO. MARCH 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION. 
l;)T ATE OF I OAHO, 
BOISE, IOAHO, 
GENTLEMEN: 
HEREWITH A REPORT ON THE PERMITi'.S FOR 
, 
UNDERGROU~NO W~TER WHICH HAS't BEEN ISSUED T-0 
A.Y. SATTERFIELD, L, T, DAHL ANF E.H. BERRETT. 
POCATELLO IOAHO. 
1962. 
NO G 26675 THIS WELL ONLY DREW ~BOUT 
28 INCHES ANO THEREFORE WAS CAPPED AND HAS NOT 
BEEN USED, HOWEVER IT MAY BE SOME DAY. WILL YOU 
GIVE US THE NECESS~RY INFOR~ATION TO USE WHEN WE 
DECIDE TO USE THIS WELL, l~SCAPPEO Now. 
PERMIT G 26679 ISSUED TO THE SAME 
PARTIES. THIS WELL HAS BEEN SOLD AND TRANSFERRED 
TO THE CITY OF ALAMEDA. THEY H~VE THE ASSIGNMENT 
AND WILL COMPLETE THE FILEING WITH YOU. 
PERMIT G.26678 HAS ALSO BEEN S) LO ANO 
TRANSFERRED TO THE CITY OF ALAMEDA. 
PERMIT G, 26676 IS THE BIG WELL UP 
ON THE FARM AND BELONGS TO THE POCATELL CREEK 
DEVELOPMENT CO. ANO THE FILEING PAPERS ETC ARE 
ENCLOSED HEREWITH. 
PERMITS G 26699 ANO 26677 HAVE NEVER 
BEEN USED AND THEREFORE SUBJECT TO YOUR CANCELLATION 
WHICH IS 0,K. WITH US, 
THINK THIS COMPLETES ALL THE INFOR-
M~ION YOU RE~UIRED, IF NOT LET US KNOW, 
YOURS VERY TRULY, 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INS, 
BY /::,, ~~ · 
r,• 
Re: Permit No. G-2.€1,76 
c. Stepli=on 
Satterfield !looJ.ty i':. Insurance 
Dox 27lJ Pocatello, Idaho 
Dea1: l~r. Staphe:ison ! 
Enclosed is a form to apply far an amo!Xboont to the point 
of diversion. Thero is e. fee of $1,00 for recording ::my ammdmont 
:In this office. · 
The a=dment e&n be approved hoo."OVer it =Y be cecossar,y 
to change tho date of pr:iority Ullier the permit to March l= 1962, tho 
date ,113 received your lettar. A move or cwer om mile in point of 
div-,rsion is probably changing the source of tile 1I11bterraman ·we.tar, 
Mr. Carter, State RecJllruo.tion Eoginoor~ ,rho is rot in 
tho office vil1 have to decide the question of priority. 
RT1e,r 
fuc. runondment 
Very truly yours, 
om. N, CARTER· 
stnto Roclamatio,. Enf,1.neor 
By: 
RALPH 1-1. THOHAS, Deputy 
State Realamatio:i. EDgU!eer 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INSURANCE 
436 NORTH MAIN - BOX 271 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
MARCH I 1962. 
DEPARTMENTOF RECLAMATION, 
STATE HOUSE, 
Bo I SE, I DAHD. 
GENTLEMEN: 
PERMIT FOR DRILLING~ DEEP WELL FDR 
IRRIGilON PURPOSES NO G. 26676 IS IN THE NAME 
OF L.i. DAHL E.H. BERRETT AND A.Y. SATTERFIELQ. 
WE DESIRE TO ASSIGN THiS PERMIT TO THE POCATELLO 
CREEK DEVELOPMENT Co. INc. 
WOULD YOU KINDLY SEND THE NECESSARY 
PAPERS FOR THIS ASSIGNMENT. THANKS. 
(J~ f,~ L9-e-,- "6uct-
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INS. 
l i 
. SATTERFIELD REALTY & INSURANCE ,,,. • .- Hfc!J\M!fflO,. 
436 North ]\fain St., P.O. Box 271, Pocatello, Idaho-Phone. CEdw~Wc"*1 FILE cor 
representing 
Ree' d FEB 28 1962 
AMERICAN GUARANTEE AND LIABILITY INSURANCE COMPANY 
POCATELLO IOAHO. 
FEBRUARY 27 1962. 
~~--,-~-·---«• --· -t . TO ~ __ .::;·.. .. ~."--·• .? 
j 
RECLAMATION, 
GENTLEMEN: ATT 1 N RALPH W, THOMAS. 
IN MAKING A REPORT ANO PROVING UP ON 
WELLSDURING THE PAST j YEARS WE NOTE WHEREIN 
WE HAVE DRILLED ON A LITTLE DIFFEREST LOCATION 
ANO THEREFORE WOULD YOU KINDLY SEND US JI, NEW 
BLANK TO FILL OUT TO CHANGE THE LOCATION 
SLIGHTLY• THE LOCATION UNDER PERMi':f'1~ S 1 N 
ERROR SE¼_ NW¼.SEO. llTWP 6s., RGE. 34 EBM 
IT SHOULO BE·NW¾ SE¼ SEO. 12 TWP 68 RGE. 34 EBM. .. · 
WE HAVE ALL THE INFORMATION READY 
TO MAKE A REPORT ON ALL OUR PERM I TE.SANO WI LL 
FORWARD THEM TO YOU AS SOON AS WE RECEIVE 
THE ABOVE 8 LANK• 
YOURS VERY TRULY 
SATTERFIELD REALTY & INS. 
ByO/J~ 
-
. I 
: l 
-
fit I'll. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
Boise, Idaho 
February 21 , 19~ 
Re; Pennit No. G- 26676 
-~-=----
A. Y, Satterfield, 1, T, Dahl, and 
To E. H. Barrett 
436 l'I. Main st., 
Pocatello, Ida!i.o. 
It appearing to the State Reclamation Engineer that the terms and 
conditions of Permit No. G-....,26=6'-'76=--- to Appropriate the Public Waters of 
the State of Idaho, have not bean complied with as to 
------------
Completion of Works and Beneficial Ufa Prcofs whiqh were due Jamiacy: 2, 1262 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified in compliance with Sec. 42.,.234, Idaho Code that 
said Permit No. G- 266'76 is hereby held for canc.e;i.lation. 
-------
YOU ARE HEREBY required to show cause before the State Reclamation 
Engineer on or before sixty days from dat!3 of this notice 1'by said Permit should 
not be cancelled. 
SAID PERMIT NO. G- 26676 claims the use of 7o0 cubic feet per 
-----
second of the Subterranean Waters of a well 
SE?,NW¼, Sec. 11, 'i'wp. 6 s., Rge. 34 E,B.M., 
and was approved __ J_an_u_arz~.~9-t~· _1~9~5~7 ____ _ 
with point of diversion located 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have her.eunto set my hand and affixed the official 
seal of my office at Boi.';;e, Idaho, the -""2""ls_t"-_ day of · Februacy , 19 62 • 
RALPH w. THOMAS 
Deputy State Reclamation Engimer (f 
(flt 1 ) . 
1126 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPART!-'ENT OF REGLAM/\.TION 
Re: Permit No. G- 266751 G--26676J G-266?7 . 
0•26678 .. A. I. llatter£:1.8ld; L, T. Dahl 
& E. a. Barrett. 
A. Y. Satten'.ield 
436 N" Main St,. 
Pocatello• .Idlilo 
oaar Mr. Sattar.fiol.d1 · 
Boise, Idaho 
Date: 1-:ov. 11 l96J. 
The date for proofs of Completion of Works and Application of Water to Benefici.al 
Use, as set out under the terms of Permit N'o. G- see are due not later 
than Jamary 9, 1962, ab<Ne 
Before these proofs can be made, the statutory requiremmt is that a notice of your in-
tention of proof be published once a week for four consecutive weeks in a newspaper 
within the county in which the land is located •. In oompletiRg the Notice of proof fo,r 
publication, the information should be taken from your Permit, including any amendments 
made in connectim with· a change of point of diversion or land list which has been 
recorded in this department. Il' changes have been made and no amendments are on record; 
we advise that you request a, form for this purpose before your Notice is published. 
We enclose Form 36, in duplicate, which is to be filled out and returned to this depart-
ment at least forty (40) days before the mentioned date, (allowing for four weeks 
publication). Please give the name of the town, 'the address of the place where the 
depoSitions will be executed, and, the nane of the notary public before whom you will 
appear to _make the depositions of proof . ( this may be at any place convenient for you 
and your two two witnesses), the quantity of water filed; for what purpose it is used; 
the point of, or points of di version; and the location of use of the lands which are 
irrigated -- all by legal land description, 
Enclosed also _is Form 11, which is the authorization for us to have the notice published 
in the designated county newspaper at your expense. This is to be returned with Form 36 • 
.kt the time -we send the notice to the newspaper we will send to you the forms for the 
depositions of holder and two disinterested witnesses. It is important that the 
depositions be executed at the time, on the date set, at the place named and before the 
notary public, as advertised in the publication notice. 
Very truly yours, /4, )f. ,4;,~ 
GEO. N, CARI'ER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
Enclosures 36- ll f b s~ts) 
Rlh Pemit No. G-2667S 
0-,2667_6 
G-26679 
Leon Tirrell 
City Clerk-Treasurer 
411 Washington Avenue 
Almeda, Idaho 
Dear l!!.l.•. Tirrell: 
October 1.4, l.960 
lIDcl.osed are copies o! 3 vell. logs filed by (Uenn L. HQpldns. Also 
enclosed is departmental. recei1Jt No. G-529S in the am.cant of $3,00 
for the tee for msking copies of tile logs. 
aecords in this· offiea ahow that the above mentioned permits were filad 
by A. :i:. Satterfield, L. T. Drake and E. a. Barrett~ 
Permit No. 0-2667S ealls £or 6.4 e.f.s, of water, vitb point of diversion 
in the lf~¼SW¼ of Section l3 fQr domestic use and irrig~tion of 320 acres 
in the SiSE¼ of Section 12; li~'E;, nw¼ of Section 13, TOWllShip 6 Sou.th, 
Rmigi'l 34 Ei;et; · 
Permit !lo. Gc:-26676 ealla for 7 ~o c.f .'s. of water, with point of divereion 
in the SE¼W·t or.section ll for da:iestic use and irtj.gation of.' J20 acres 
in the N~E¼, SW~is¼, NW! of S.ection 11; N½!,'E¼, u½ffl,7¼ oi' Sectioo l2, 
Township 6 South, Range 34 East. · 
Pel'ntit No. G-26679 calla: for 4.8 c.£.s., of water, with po1nt of' diversion 
in the !M¼SE¼ of Section 14, for dll£Jlestic use and irrigation of 23S acres 
in the NE¼, NiSE¼ of Section 1.4. Tmm:ship 6 Sea.th, lienge 34 East. You 
. will note that while tbe application shOllS thewall to b& in the NW}SE¼ of 
Section 14, the log(\ sbll1f!I it to be in the RE¼SE¼ of Section 1.4. 
OOC1mr 
Enc'" copies of well loge J 
receipt 
Very truly JOIU'81 
GID. N. CARTER 
State Recl4!llatim Engineer 
1128 
January 21, 1957 
Re: Permit l~os. G-26675 
o-26676 
G-26677 
0-26678 
G-26679 
Hr. A. Y. Satter.field 
436 !forth Ma.in Street 
Pocatello, Iaaho · 
Dear Mr. Satterfield: 
We enclose Permit Nos. C-26675 to G-2(:f,79 inclti.siv2 in 
the names o.f A. Y. Satterfield, L. T. Dahl, and E. a. Darrett and 
direct attention to tba limitations and conditions aa given on 
the fourth page o.f each permit under approval of the State Rec-
lamation Engineer. 
Departlll9lltal receipt No. 0-2373 is enclosed covering 
payment in the amount of' $31.75 .for .the filing fees on the above 
captioned permits listed as follows: 
ER:ab 
Enclosures (6) 
Permit No. G-26675 
Permit No. G-26676 
Permit No. G-26677 
Permit No. 0..26678 
Pennit No. G-26679 
Total 
$6.50 
6.50 
6.50 
6.00 
6.00 
$3l.7!i 
Very- truly yours, 
MARK R. KULP 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By 
Chief Clerk 
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BEB:MAN ~<!;P-SlfETTER, P.C. 
Counsellvl and Al!nmeys at Law 
•J 'I , ilJ'!l 608· st Fran.Klln Street 
P. 0. Box 1427 
Josephine P. Beeman Boise, Idaho 83701-1427 Telephone: (208) 388-8900 
Dana L. Hofstetter Facsimile: (208) 388-8400 
E-mail: beehof@micron.net 
May 11, 1998 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
Attn: Adjudication Bureau 
900 North Skyline Drive, Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-1718 
Re: Designation of "service area" as place of use 
All SRBA Claims for the City of Pocatello (see attached) 
Dear _A~{u?ication Agent: 
ReOEIVED 
MAY 1 5 1998 
Oaparnnam-QIWatar Rosourees 
Eastern R&gfon 
We request that this ietter be 1I1ciuded in the ·adJudic:'ation·· files for the City of 
Pocatello regarding the designation ofp~ace of use for the City's municipal water rights. 
Specifically, due to statutory amendments in 1996 addressing municipal .water rights, the 
City of Pocatello believes it would be more accurate to describe the place of use of its 
municipal water rights as "within the service area for the City of Pocatello.''. This is 
based upon our.review of Idaho Code§ 42-202B, which provides that the service area can. 
be designated as a place of use. for a. municipal wa,ter right when the service area, 
although in part outside the corporate limits for the city, is within the city's established 
planning area and shares a common water distribution system with iands located within 
the corporate limits. This is true for the City of Pocatello because the areas served 
outside the corporate limits are within the impact area recognized in the City's 
comprehensive plan, the Stj.te Local Planning Act, and share a common distribution 
system with lands located within the corporate limits.· Although the 1~96 statutory 
change occurred after the filing of the City's municipal water rights in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication, the City believes the term "service area" would more accurately 
define the place of use when these rights are recommended in a Director's Report to the 
SRBACourt. 
1 
IDWR Adjudication Bureuu 
Re: City of Pocatello 
May 11, 1998 
Page2 
The City of Pocatello believes that the SRBA is an appropriate forum to state the 
municipal place of use as accurately as possible. The statutes adopted in 1996 represent a 
codification of the common law and are not a change in the law applicable to municipal 
water rights existing before the statutory codification. I.C. § 42-202(11); Statement of 
Purpose, S.B. 1535 (Idaho 1996); Meyer, Christopher H., Municipal Water Rights in 
Idaho: The Growing Communities Doctrine and Its Recent Codification, Idaho Water 
Law News, Vol. 4, No. 1 Spring/Summer 1996, p. 5-6. See Preliminary Special Master's 
Report for Water Right 34-10030 (City of Arco), p. 2, n.1 ($ted March 18, 1997), In Re: 
SR.BA (Twin Falls County Case No·. 39576)". 'Since tht{City;s place of use for its 
municipal water rights has historically also included areas adjacent to the corporate limits, 
it is appropriate to designate its service area as the place of use in its SRBA claims. 
Please call me with any questions regarding this matter. 
JPB:ja 
Attachment 
cc: Dean Tranmer (w/ attachment) 
D:11776\2097 
Sincerely, 
BEEMAN & HOFSTETTER, P.C. 
1'-~~ 
. : 
' I ' • Josephine P. Beeman 
·- 1133 
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DILLION 
BOS C H 
DAW'? 
BOCK (G_f; 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Josepf\il\e P. Seeman 
LH8Qek 
Allan R. Bosch 
C.A. Daw 
Loo e. Dillion 
~ Wn:,ggelsworth 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Bolso, ID 83702 
tol IW8l 344-8990 
fax {2081 344-9140 
Internet E~mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address cbange: 
. . F di ecL fo'J__ 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/lJl Co r--tf,o fl1 VA (/ . 
?- /-95: [}t_/Jni 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to J osephi.o.e P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
iWICROFILtv1i:.,, .. 
NOV ·1 3 i.J.JO 
.,, ~-, ~-~'.' ,. __ ,: .. , . 
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.. 
Eugene C. Thomas 
JohnW.Bamtt 
R. B. Rock 
Ricl!aro C. Fields 
Robert E. Balcos 
Paul S. Street 
!..any C. Hunter 
G!ewia M. Christenson 
Mark S. Prusynsld 
Morgan W. Richanls, Jr. 
Michael G. McPeel:: 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon s. Gorski 
Gary T. Dane,, 
Gerald T. Husch 
TI,omas V. Munsoo 
Kirk R. Helvie 
LAW OFFICE 
MOFFAT!', THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
James C. deGlee 
Chrisline E. Nicholas 
Patrida M. Olsson 
Grant T. B\lfioyn<: 
St,phen J. Olson 
Patrick J. Kole 
Aoorew P. Doman 
David S, Jensen 
Ray B. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J, Wdli>ms 
Mark A. Ellison 
James L. Manin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josepblne P. Beeman 
FlRst SECURITY BUILDING 
911 WESTIDAHO 
POsr OPf:ICB BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsiml!e (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
H t:\.it: Iv,;;.., 
W'dlis C. Moffatt (1907-198/J) 
•••••• 
E. Renn Yorgason 
Ojjke Adminmrator 
Gary T. Dance 
Parmer in Clz!!r..ae 
Ea.stem Idaho QJPCU 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
ill Park Avenue, Suite ZD 
Post Office: Box 1367 
83403 
Tef~ne (208} Sll.6700 
Faesimile (208) 522-51 l l 
l'OCA TJ;J,.LO, lllAHO 
i2S West Center, Suit~ C 
Pon Office Box 4941 
83201 
Telephone (208) 233-2001 
ltialut WATS: J (8()()) 421,,2889 
ABA.NdOJO 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not· hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc, Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
JI:,,~ 
1135 
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Dll'T BOISE-1 1 208 327 7866:# 2/ 4 
Jo8EPH!NE BeEMAN 
(oo81 ;uB-82.13 
yn. FACSIHZLB 
SOl-231-6791 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
October 20, 1993 
ATTENTION: Kr- Rol:>'ert :ranton 
Kr. Lynn Collins ... 
rntermountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
. Re: City ot Pocatello contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Kr. Collins: 
We represent the' City of Pocatello in the ~nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the Ci~y Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall . .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47.68 acres. , 
As a result of receiving these letters, tti;e City of 
Poca.tell~ has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the city's use because of the unique status of munictpal water 
rights· under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water right and 
the vater right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that .the city of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have examined City 
records and we have asked for.help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton}, and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical clocUltlents regarding Project 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked with David Shaw 
at the Idaho Department of Water Resources who directef~tci2ffL'WiE.J 
~-.Ln @1 1 3 ,.,.,l.l 
FA~, (208) 3)8·8299 
A~~'"" A.--·· . b-----. ,.,, 
SEf',;'f BY_:DAVI S !\'RIGHT TREM1Hl\'E ; 10-20-83 2:54PM 
' 
Mr- Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Pa9e 2 
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The City of Pocatello has records which iQdicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
excham3e for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irr igtttion Project which identifies 602. 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the City of' Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We h~ve obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but haye not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or contracts under 
those earlier Acts. 'l'he 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
elll.braced within the project :may acquire water rights suf'.ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provid~d a letter 
(to the Senate Col!llllittee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a: population 
now of s,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." '!'he letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102,97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contr11ct, which describes 602.42 acres may he one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when individual 
users switched from Project water to City water. Hr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project ·vater within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project wa~er is particularly 
suited, for uses which do not require potable water.· 
I understand that you will arrive in Boise this eve~inq 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort H~ll reserved 
riqht and the Fort Hall state-based water right. . .Due to yo11J: 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver thiWllOJl4(!!f'!ttMt.,_ 
Nov 1 3 f1i>J7 
SENT BY.:DAV1S 'I/RIGHT TREMAINE :10-20-83 2:56PM D\\IT BOISE., l 208 327 7866;#· 4/ 4 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
The city of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS tlRIGHT TREMAINE 
~trt,&-fl/lU/J!'/V.  Jb'~ .. 
JPB:ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockl:>erger, Esq. 
Kr. Alan Oliver 
Clive strong, Esq. 
Kr. David Shaw 
Mr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronk 
1~i'ICROFI LfV1L~. 
NOV · 1 3 ;..,.,,., 
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NO, 
I 1 
I 2 
I J 
# 4 
# 5 
# 6 
# 7 
# B 
# 9 
no 
111 
112 
UJ 
#14 
#15 
116 
#17 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8 199~ 
Depn1'fflolW.~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCATION DATE 
Reservoir Yard (IIE•l- SH¼, 2-7S-J4E) 1891 
Reservoir Yard (II,¼ IIH¼, 2-7S-J4E) 1892 
Reservoir Yard (!IE¼ !Iii¼, J-7S-J4E) 1905 
Reservoir Yard (1111¼ IIE¼, 2-7S-J4E} 1935 
S End Valleyvie1.1 (SE¼ !IE¼, JJ-6S-J4E) 1950 
Center & I-15 {SE~ SH½, 24-65-34£) 1953 
End E Cedar (SH¼ m:+' 24-6S-34E) 1955 
Rosarvoir Yard (SEt SH¼, J5-6S-J4EJ 1961 
S End Vallayvie11 (SEt HE¼, JJ-6S-l4EJ 1964 
Satterfield & terrace {SW~ SE½, 7-6S-35E) HHi4 
Center & Apex (SY,r SEf, 19-6S-JSEJ 1973 
Birdie & Silvernood (SE¼ 1111½, JO-6S-35E) 1973 
Reservoir Yard {l!E¼ l!Yt, 2-7S-J4E) 1975 
II End Juniper !!ill (l!Yt !!E¼, 1J-7S-34E) 1978 
s End City Creak (lfE ¼, J-7S-34E) 1978 
Satterfield & Terraca (Slit SEt, 7-6S-JSE) 1985 
Airport - 10th Ave. & 11 B11 St. 1969 
CAFACU! !GALI 
1,500,000 
865,000 
2,000,0QO 
11,soo,000 
300,000 
300,000 
500,000 
2,000,000 
20,000 
1#000,000 
2,0001000 
3,000,000 
5,000,000 
500,000 
3,000,000 
l,000,000 
150,000 
SIA?US 
Abandoned 
Abandonad 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
tn Use 
In USO 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
MICROF.J~f:D 
APR tf1~94 
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WATEh -LGHTS NAHE INDEX PAGE! l 
NA.ME 0 WATER RIGHT STG PRIORI'l'Y SOURCE or WATER TRI BUT ARY TO 
C NUMBER STA DATE 
---------------
------- -
-----------
--------- ---------
------
--------------y or POCATELLO C 29-00262 D/ 06/03/1907 SOUTU SPRINGS 
y or POCATELLO C 29-00271 0/ 02/26/1869 Ml.HK CREEK PORTNEUF' R:tVER 
y or POCATELLO C 29-00272 0/ 10/01/1901 Ml.HK CREEK PORTHEUF RIVER 
Y OF POCATELLO C 29-00273 D/ 10/01/1917 HINK CUE!< POR'l'NEUF RIVER 
Y OF POCATELLO C 29-02274 L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
y OF POCATELLO C 29-02338 L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
y or POCATELLO C 29-02401 L/ 1:0/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
Y or POCATELLO C 29--02499 L/ 12/10/1964 ·GROUNDWATER 
Y OF POCATELLO C 29-04221 S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
•y OF POCATELLO C 29-04222 s/ 06/16/l898·GIBSON JACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON 3ACX CREEK 
Gl'.BSON JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
'Y or POCAT'f!LLO C 29-04223 S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
•y or POCATI:LLO C 29-04224 S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
'Y or POCATELLO C 29-04225 S/ 06/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
'Y or POCATELLO C 29-04226 S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER RECEIVED 
'Y or POCATELLO C 29-07106 L/ 11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER IJl,TE 8-{6·88 
CY OF POCATELLO C 29-07116 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
,~;;( 51~;-·.,ED 
•y OF POCATELLO C 29-07119 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER POCATEU.O WATER DEPT, 
IY or POCATELLO C 29-0 73 22 L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
'" 
or POCATELLO C 29-07375 L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
;y OF POCATELLO C 29-07431 L/ 12/29/1977 WASTE WATER POB.TNEUF RIVER 
" 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07450 L/ 06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
;y or POCATELLO C 29-07700 A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
" 
or POCATELLO C 29-07770 A/ 05/21/1984 GROUNDWAT.ER 
'" 
or POCATELLO C 29-07782 P/ 01/lB/1985 GROUNDWATER 
DO t\MQT Fi~=fv1 ..... '\i ~( I • '\ ..... il 
~ 
0 
04/29/2003 
IDAHO DEPAR'l'MEN'I' OF WATER RESOURCES 
FRELJ:!UNARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS. ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NtJMBER: 29-4222 
Nl\l,JE AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTI'l"l: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GIBSON JACK CREEK 
5.000 CFS 
06/16/1898 
TRIBUTARY: PORTNEUF RIVER 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
T07S R34E 524 NESESW Within BANNOCK County source: GIBSON JACK CREEK 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
5.000 CFS 
Place of use is within the se:cvice area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PRWISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGll'l': 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
tha definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than tho entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: BeJ.1.eficial Use 
water Right 29-4222 1 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
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• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH 
IN AND FOR THE 
Hl::l.il::!Vl::U 
APR 2 5 2003 
Departmental Water Resoll!ces 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
!dent. Number · ;2. q - '-1-7....'?._;J.___ 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
I 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: June 16, 1898 
3. Source: Gibson Jack Creek Tributary: 
South Fork Gibson Jack Creek Tributary: 
Portneuf River 
Gibson Jack Creek 
• 
• 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
T07S R34E S24 SESW within BANNOCK County 
32 WELLS (Attachment A) 
S. Description of diverting works: 
DIVERSION DAM & PIPELINE TO RESERVOIR 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To c.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
7.000 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 7. 0 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
. ., 
r-- ['.i \ \ . i (-·, \ \1/ " I \ ----1' 
29- ~ \ill I lJ Ll l \ L-\.2:::., 
Type 
(or) A.F .A 
SCANNED 
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J. 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'$ MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13, Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4222 
15. Basis of Cl~im: STATU'l;ORY CLAIM 
0 
, I l/ l 0 SCANNED AUG 1 4 2G03 1143 
.l IJ- LU'ULU..,.UL:::, I 
.16. Signature(s) 
1 {a.) By signing below, I/We acltnowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication.• {b. l I/We do· ___ do not wi:,h co receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm chat I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I l:>.a.ve signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Actorpey of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organi~~tion: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Y-a--\- o.3 
Date 
• STATE OP IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
Subscribed and swor11 to before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
• 
In\ 
U:}) 
3 
SCANNEDll 44 
AUG 1 4 2003 
I 
• 
• 
Notices of Claim 
Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.F .S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 August 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
, 11 Auqust 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 Auaust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 • October 1, 1955 1.22 
16 Auaust 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 Auaust 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
I 26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
Page - 1 
Z:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carte.r's binder.doc SC,•\N~·JED 
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ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well 
#2) 
7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
65 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK {well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (Well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK {well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well 1116) 
7S 34E l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
65 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
65 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK {well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK {well #29) 
65 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
65 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well 1131) 
65 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well 1133) 
65 34E is NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well 1135, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
65 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well 1140, Phillipa 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER {well 1141, Airport 2) 
65 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK {well #43, ward) 
7S 35B 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER {WPC pla'.\}t) 
75 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Reetlawn) 
• 
,;:,r, /\M'.J1"tc~. 
ATTACHMENT A TOAMENDEDNO'l'lQEGHllw\'1.,29-_ 11 6 
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4 
• 
• 
• 
Aug.31 
Dee. 31 
Dee.31 
June I 
June IS 
Aug. 
SepL l 
Oct.16 
July 
Oct. I 
Dee.10 
Nov.6 
Apr. ll 
Au .22 
Apr. 25 
Feb.24 
Dec.29 
June 13 
Jul 6 
i Ma 21 
I Jan.18 
1931 '4.23 
1934- 0 
1936 
1936 ;>..45 
1939 .0 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 .2:~ 
1947 -0 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 ·o.2s 
1955 3:89 
1955 1 .22 
1956 4.44 
1956 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 IO.OJ 
1974 I 
1976 17.o7 
1977 I 2.23 
i 
·' 
JS.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
lB.11 29-2274 
18.ll 
2M5 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
33.Q4 29-4221 
33,U<j 
42.73 29-2274: 1948 
PemJit; 1953 
ProofofC/W 
duej 1959 Notice 
ofBU due; 1954 
Field 
, Rq,ort 
47.63 29-7106 
57.16 29-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
<il.33 · 29-4224 
.62,'5'5 ' 29-4226 
66.92 ' 29-4225 
70.8! 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
89.86 : 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87 29-7118, 29-
7119 
J 08.87 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
1977 9.28 137.45 29-7431 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph I), 
22 A3 
40(Ph2) 
PIP 
2 (add'I cfs) 
s 
9 
10 
28 (aka 
l(Vfumcr) 
, 11, l2J 15 
13 (Rlvcrndc 
GC) 
Rcstlawn 
21 A4 
14 ICREE 
23 AS 
17 
(Highl,nd 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'l crs 
a1 RGC) 
A6 
A1 
I 33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Airport J and 
2 
43 
30, 31, 32 
IS 
(1dd'I cfs) 
1978 3.34 140.79 29-7450 35 (Ph 3 
1979 .I 140.89 29-7502 Res~awn 
1984 4.46 145.35 29-7770 WPC 
1985 7 152.35 29-7782 34 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use oftaeilities on 
Pocatello wells# I 2.45 cls 2 .45 cls 3 4.23 els 
Est>blish additional capacity: Pocatello well II 4 (4.23 cls. 
using pump from# 3 with no intent to abandon well #3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# l 2 
No change in capacity: abandon well# I and replace with 
well II 5; using wells# 4 (transfa pump# I), 5 (tnmsfer 
pump# 2 with no intent to abandon well# 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Esuiblish additional capacity: well # 6 (2.45 cfs with new 
· continue use of welts # 4 5 
Esuiblisb additional capacity: well # 7 completed (pum;, 
capacity of2000 gpm or 4.46 efs); well #39 or Phlllips I 
.2 cfs well 1122 or Alameda wcll 3 3.68 efs 
Esuiblish additional capacity: Well #40 or Phillips 2 (l ,92 
els; Report ofEng for amount; Evidence binder supports 
·on date 
Establish additional capac~ well P1P (2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder su ori date 
No change in capacity: well II 8 drilled but influtrueture 
co leted and well ut into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well# 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs for 1<>131 of3.12 cfs); woll # 8 (2,67 cls; 
larger pump instaUcd before Notice of Completion of 
Works due [4125153) on 1948 permit; sec 1954 field exam): 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 • 1 els); 
well# JO (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# 3 rcdrilled; no 
chan e in CJ!. aei 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
1951; license 29-7106 (erroneous 1972 priority dale) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well# II (0 els; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); well 
# 15 (1.11 cfs ; Philr I I 940; Philli s 2 1942 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highlsnd Golf Course; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well #17 
at Riverside Golf Course 
Well# 16(6.67 cfs); well #17 isaC!lllllly Riverside Golf 
Course well# 13 (increased capacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66 cfs; well# 19 0.8 cfs ; well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 els) and Alameda 7; 29-2384 
1.66 cfs 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs vidcncc binder 
Well N 27for 4.1 cfs 
Well ti 29 for 3.9 cfs CJ.,.2£h: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda l and 2 wells: 6-2 cfs~ iieensed 
amount 11.1 cfs less 4.9 c.fi;: for well# 28 claimed with 
1951 riori date 
Well #42 or airport 1 (4.01 cfis) ,nd #41 OT airport2 (6 els) 
9.28 cfs 
2001 -0 : 152.35 Transfer S452 44 POD added to 29-2274, 29-2338, and 29-7375 
tTOl'AlJgt~'¼f;{!i,~~ \ifS2".:S5.BX: ,11J#ffJ;~f:itt.Jj;j, ~~~~ 1~~~ !Z~~~tf~~~~~1£i 
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City of Pocatello Clalm Summary 
Original Claims (4/16/1990) IDWR Preliminary Recommendallons (2/12/2003) 
WR No. cfs AFY Priority Date 
29-271 3.22 2/2611869 
29-4222 7 6/1611696 
29-272 0.56 10/111901 
29-273 1.216 1011/1917 
29-2274A 7.11 12/31/1926 
29-2274B 2.34 12/31/1930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12/3111942 
29-4221 2.67 61111943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/15/1946 
29-11348 5.57 6/31/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7124/1952 
29-2324 3 10122/1952 
29-11339 10.42 91111953 
29-4224 3.69 9/15/1955 
29-4226 1.22 101111955 
29-4225 4.44 6/1511956 
29-2362 3.62 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/1611958 
29-4223 2.67 10/111962 
29-2499 4.1 12/10/1964 
29-7106 5.57 11/611972 
29-7116 4.01 1,114AFY 411111973 
29-7119 6 1,200AFY 4111/1973 
29-7222 1 8122/1974 
29-7322 17.07 4125/1976 
29-7375 3.34 2/2411977 
29-7431 9.28 3.10BAFY 12/2911977 
29-7450 3.34 6113/1976 
29-7770 5.72 1,120AFY 5121/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Right No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended as Right No. 29-7106 
WR No. Pronosed cfs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2336 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
. 114.058 
3: Forfeited/abandoned due to no Irrigation usee el clalmed POU from 1975-1989 
4: No lawful appropriate shown 
5: lnstanlaneous diversion limit of 39.1 cfs 
Comments PnontvDate 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6115/1946 
10/22/1952 
5 9/1/1953 
3 
10/1611958 
12/10/1964 
2/2611869 
10/111901 
10/111917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1116/1972 
4111/1973 
4111/1973 
8122/1974 
4/2511976 
5 2/24/1977 
12/2911977 
6113/1978 
5121/1984 
• 
Revised Comprehensive Filing 14/25/2003) 
WRNo. els 
1669 3.22 
1696 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.26 
Seo-55 3.89 
Oct-55 1.22 
Auo-56 4.44 
Deo-56 3.82 
1956 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Oec-77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
,./ 
' 
THIS INDJl:N'l'l/RE Made thia the 7th day of May, 1901, by _and 
between The Pooatello Water Company, l:!Jn:1.ted, a corporation ex-
ieti11g under the laws of the state of Idaho, with its principal 
plaoe of 'llusineee at Pocatello, Idaho, party of the firat part, 
and Jamee A. Murray of Butto, State of l-!ont'ana, party of the aeo-
ond part; 
WITNllSSET.ll: Tlmt whereas the pBTtY of the firat part is a 
cor11oration dJlly incorporated under tho laws of the state of Idaho, 
and in pursuance to the statutes in such oases made and provided, 
has eoquired and ia the owner of a certain water-ayatem'by which 
tho Oity of Pocatello and the inhabitants thoreof is furnished with 
ilater t·or public a;;_d private usea, and whereas the Board of Direc-
tors of said oorporation, duly aancmblod, duly passed the following 
resolution, to-wit: 
"ffHEREAS, The stockholders of Tho Pocatello water oompa:ny, 
1:1.mitod, a corporation existing under the laws of the State of Ina-
ha, ate stockholders m~eting of aa:1.d corporation, heretofore held 
on this day, nt "hich all tho issued and outstanding stock of eaid 
oorporation wee present in person or by proxy in m•iting, paaae11 
and adopted a resolution authorizing and directing e. sale 'of all 
the property of whatever kind ancl nature, and the privileges, 
:rights and. franchise a belonging to said corporation, to Jamee A. 
Murray; and it appearing from eaid resolution that it wo.e the 
unanimou• desire of aJ.l the etook of said cor1,oration that such 
aala be made, refernnce to eaid resolution being here made as a 
part hsreof; 
How therefore be it resolved by the Board of Directors, of 
The Pocatello Weter Oompany, lilnited, that in pursuance to the 
resolution of the stockholders heretofore mentioned, and it being 
for the beat interests of aaitl corporation to eell end trans.fer 
all 'its proJH•rty of whatever kind or nature, and ita rigl1te, priv-
iloges and franchisee, to J!llllee A. Murray, for a eUlll "!Jllal to the 
par value of all the issued 01• outstanding etock of ea.id corpor-
ation; and Jamee A. Murray boing the President of eaid corporation, 
beingalso tl1e person to whom said ealo :1.e being made, aml. bein13 
absent from this meeting, and from -the state o:f Idaho, A. F. Cald-
well tho duly elected ViQe-J:>reaident of.said corporation ann Oeorge 
Winter, Secretary of eaid corporation, are hereby authorized and 
direoted to make, c~ecuto and deliver for and on behalf of eaid 
The Pocatello water 1 Cornpany, limited, and as its aot and deed, to 
James A, l!urray, a oonveyanoe of ea1d property, ae follows: All 
and every of the ~ipes, mains, hydrants, oonduita, ditches, rea-
orvoirs, damo, \'yater-rigl,ta, rii;:h~s of .. ay, franchises, contxaots, 
offioes, bo.rns, tools, :!Jnplementa, storage grounda, mat0l'ial on 
hand, all rights and property of whatsoever kind or naturo nh hand 
or in use, in action or in being, at law or in eqUity, the said 
oo:npany atep11ing out and the said James A. llurray stepping in, and 
taking the pL~co and stead of said Company, Said property being 
within or adjacent to the 01ty1of Pocatello, and within Bannock 
oounty, state of Idaho; and to affix to eaid conveyance tJH, cor-
porate name and seal of said corporation.• 
NOW TJlEl'.EFORE in 3'1ll'l3Uance 
in oonaideration of the eUlll o:£' 
AUG 1 4 2603 
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lawful money, paid by the · 
party of the second part, the receipt whereof ia hereby acknowl-
edged, and other valuable oonaiderationa, the said party of the 
first part doth by these presents, grant bargain a ell and convey, 
and oonfirm, unto tho party of the aeoond part, and to his heirs 
and assigns forever, the following deaoribed property, to-v,it : 
f .... _ c~po ... ./-
oL..kA 10--,-19zs 
Tho water-right. and\looation of 6000 inches of the wat~ra of Mink 
. 
Or eek, made on the 2st11 day or October, 1891 1 by F, D, Toma and 
J, O. Cuaiok, reco:rd of which waa made in Bingham Oounty November 
6th, 1891 in Book D. of Wl!,ter Locations, pago 2, ancl after,rarda 
transcribed to tho records of Bannock County: Aleo a certain water 
right in the watera of Oibaon Jack Oreek, made by location on the 
29th day of October l89l, for 5000 1nohea of said water, and re-
corded in Dook D. Water Looationa of Bingham CoWlty, page 3, and 
afterwards transcribed to the reoords 1of Bannock County; Aleo 
100 inohea of the Wat er of Buolt Creek, recording in Book n. of said 
1•aoords of Bingham County, page 37 and transcribed to tile records 
of Bannock County: Also 100 inch ea of the waters of l'om Doctor 
Oreek recorded in Book D of said reciorda or B~ngham county, at 
page 38 and af"terwarda tranaorlbed to thll racorda of Bannock County: 
said atreruna and eaid water rights being located on the Fort Hall 
Indian Reservation, adjacent to the City of Pocatello, and within 
Ba!')nock County, state of Idaho, being the waters from which the 
supply furnished to the oity 1of Pocatello for public and private 
uae, ie taken and :rurniahed by the present water-ayatem in use in 
tho said Oity of Po·oatello: together with all and ev,rry of the 
mains, pipes, hydrants, oondllita, ditchos, reaervoira, dame, 
water-rights, right a of way, franchisee I contract a, offices I bai·ns, 
toole, :tmplamenta, storage grounds, material on hand, and all 
right a I property and privileges of whatever kind and nature, uae,J. 
in about or in oonneotion with the operation and management of 
said water-system, all of said property being and situate within 
Bannock County I and within, near or adjacent to the City of Po12a-
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PEPAR:rMENT OF VII ATER rlESOl,JRCES ,, ,,I 
SCANNED~ 
CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT MAY 312~0I 'o/lJ:} 
Und~f the provisfons of Seetiori 42-243, Idaho Code, anv p,mon u$iog or claiming righu 10 ~he public wue,s cf !~aho 
e$Ublit.hed by dh,er,ion and application tq a beneficial u,e must file a claim with 1he Dl'panmem of Wener RescLrrces on or 
before June 30, 1983. E,,c.~mpted horn thh tiling a,e single famllv d(Jmenk us.es es defirled i~ Sectton 42·23:0idl, Jdaho Code. 
Al~ exe:mpted are righu repre~emed by a permh, lieeme, dEcree, ·.idjudka:red right, or a previou5IY filed·claim. 
The filing or 1hb.~Jaim ~Oe$ not ccnfitm the: wa;a( right cl.,,ime-d bu1 failure 10 file niay resu1.l in forf;a,it1,1re of a ~.auir righ~ 
Notice;, he<eby ,;.,n th" __ C_l_T_Y_O'-F_P_O_C_AT_E_L_L-'0----,,.,--=-,----,-----------~ 
(Name of CloimantJ 
_...;Pc..cO:.:Sc.:.T..cO:.cF..;.F.;:.IC;:;.;Ec..;;.BO"'X.;_;4.;:,16:,.:9=----------83_2_0~1
0
~-- Telephone No. 232°4311 
(Mailfng Add,eu) \Zip Code I 
claims a tight lO the diveulon and beneficial IJW! of the ,urface or g,ound wa1toJ~tfO~!:nrioffc~a1~~00& 't§1cl6iin il as. 
fclloW$: 
0 i D,He of ;>rioriw: (When was the water firn applied t0 a beneficial uiel __ J_U_N_E _ l_6_,_1_8_98 __________ _ 
A daim is not acceptable on a ground water $01.Jfeil wiih a psiorliy tater than March 25, 1963 or on a ~rface witet 
sou1ce with a piiorhy l:atet than Ma'"y 20, 19il.An e.-.e:cptlon is that., .:laim may be filed on single family domestic use from 
a 9tOund waier sottre:e. 
f'.21 Oesi;ribe the scurce of waler: (Name of nieam, lake, spring, etc,, or 9round wateiJ 
JiIB.,QN ,1/\CK CREEK & SOUI!i FORK SAME 1r1tau,i,~ <o ~P,,,PR~T,.,.N,.E,.U,_F_,R"I"V.,.E,.,.R ____ - ___ _ 
tJ) Describe 1he pur.pose for which the water has been used and lhe time' dUring the ye.,r when you have u~ed \he 'right 
c1,,med: , MUNIC !PAL USE JANUARY 1-DECEIIBER 31 
, (Botb d111n Jnclu1ivel 
!d;,;:PCf. AFAJ IMO., l;).1yl !Mo., Oiiy) 
Quantity ________ Un ____________ Puiod of Uie From _____ To 
Qudntity Use ___________ Period of Use Ftom _____ To 
Quantity U•e ___________ Period of Use From _____ To 
Quamlry Ust ___________ Period of Uie F1om · To 
Quamhy Use: -----·--- PetiodofUieFrom. __ • ___ To 
!41 __ ]_CFS TOTALOUANTITY USED. 
!SI Al Point oi diver1ion: !Location ot polnt whe:ie water Is dive,ted from iu source) 
_L ¼ _S_!I_ ¼, See. 24 Twp. 7S Age, ~ B.M .• County of BANNOCK 
Additional points of diversion: ~---~-----~---------------------~ 
Bi Oe~c::ibe m;a,ans cf fliven:on c:it water: !Pump and pipeline. well, divtnion dam, ,e~rvoit, 1emith of ditch and field, 
~~:~·g:1'iiN!hs1M'o1f~'t'lfP~'Lr~E"fo"d'tY'·bs'-s%'rol8t 'll{si'AWt~\'ScitfEli"lli'Wtfir'n'/£ 'e!'rY; ,i,e 
-· I IMITS ON SOUTHWEST B'1jC]j, __ _ 
16) Al D;.>1.crib<!' loca1ion ;i use by listing ~~,;b;;-;, i1rlga1ed ;,c1es wilhi~--~h4C:-;;~~i~ oppiopriate box. ff v~e is 
001 for irrisa•km, phca an "X" in ipµropriat~ bo.11. 10 aho..-., locl1ion. 
·I 
NE¾ NW< Si'\/¼ SE¼ I 
T A SEC, N,- Sl"iY. I SE¼ SE¼ I TOTA\. NW¼ SW¼ 
''" 
NE¼ NW¼ SW'/4 SE¼ NE¼ Nw~;, NE!:. M'\!¼ SW¼ 
I I I 
I I I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
1 
I 
No. of .acres 
---··-------- ----·----·----------
--·-"-·--·---------- -·-____ ,. -----··-·. 
-·----·--·~-w·------·-ww•---·-·-- • -•---•·---·----------------
' ·-·. -· '"----·- ··- ------·--------
AUG 1 4 2003 
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Mcp should show lh! locel:on of the i:,oint of divers:on ::nd lht pl.ice oj use of the wa1e1 by ~O cc1-; subdivision,, 
1~ction, 1ownsh)p and range of the public land survey syuem. 
=======-··----
S1Jte ol Idaho 
,,. 
County ol _ 
Be it 1-:nown that the undersigrit:-d, ~ing duly sworn, do:pcses ond s.;y~ lh-'1 he, she, they sul.Jscribie-d the fo1eeoin9 claim 
; 0 e ...-ater 1i9h1, 1og~ther with all ::n=1.:hc>d in!orm21ion, ;;nd 1h01 ihe m.ati;!rS ~nd hcts !1:~:ein are true to t:ie best of ;he 
zHi.;nt 's lo:.n6wl~dge. CJTV OF POCATELLO BV C.W. MOSS 
<Q.Q. 0 
~.,_.(...,_,:"r.-'1..-, 
--- . I 
F,:,.,·.~1Ced 10 D,ne 
c!~i!n.:F•I t.v· 
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01/13/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4222 
NAME AND ADDRESS : CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR l\D!!INISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
NO LAWFUL APPROPRIATION SHOWN: There are a number of 
circumstances in which a claim is proposed to be disallowed on this 
basis" This is rnost commonly included for a claim based on beneficial use 
or posted notice that is PROPOSED to be disallowed because the riftht 
claimed is not within an exception to the mandatory perm.it statute, and 
beneficial use of water prior to the mandatory permit statute was not 
confirmed. This is also included where a claim is PROPOSED to be 
disallowed because the claim is to water that is not public water subject 
to appropriation. This is also included where a right was dete:tmined not 
to exist in a prior adjudication. 
NO LAWFUL APPROPRIATION SHOWN. 
Water Right 29-4222 l 
Allii 1 4 2003 
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JUN 1~3 · 2atn ' 
) 
r, .. , .• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
!dent. Number: A29-04222 ,\ ) 
Date Received: '3/287~0 41\"l "10 
Receipt No:. C.O~ 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
2. Date of Priority: JUN 16, 1898 
3 . Source: GIBSON JACK CREEK, SOUTH FO Trib. 
GIBSON JACK CREEK 
4 . Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 
07S 34E 24 SE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
DIVERSION DAM & PIPELINE TO RESERVOIR 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From 
01/01 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
7.000 C.F.S. (and/or) 
To 
12/31 
to: GIBSON JACK CREEK 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
1/4 Lot County 
SW BANNOCK 
C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
7.000 
A. F .A. 
8. Total consumptive use is Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 
11. Place of use in counties: 
A29-04222 Page 
1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
1 
Use Acres 
Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV .t 3 19125 7 
1 ) 
12. Do you own the pro~~rty listed above as place of use? NO 
13. other Water Rights Used: 
SEE ATTACHMENT 
14. Rem1:1rks: 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: STATUTORY CLAIM 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copies of the doc~sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am of 
Title 67Y tJ,C /6eA7l:/..Lo , that I have 
-~.......,,......~~-~~-------
signed the foregoing 
0 r g an i z at ion 
document in the space below as of 
6:z:v e;F f&eA-na.L.o and that the 
Organization 
the 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
State of Idaho 
County of ~t'.!k_ 
) ) ss. 
} 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) 
of ~ 19 -'--'@=---
seal 
A29-04222 Page 
Sign Agent 
//1,fy,M / 6rY ,.,,,,. flt:4-reuo 
TitJ.Leand organization 
.t/-.r7-9t> 
Dae 
before me this /ffli day 
~tfftt~ 
Residing at Qt!ad;,gf'h 
My Commission Expires ,f-/f-9/ 
2 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1_ 3 !9f58 
-·{ } 
that I' P~+r(c t.<-- D. l..J).sft,J/h 
Print Name 
17. Notice of Appearan~) 
: Notice is hereby given will 'be 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning abovj-1h~d Ae mrJJle;} o/ me at the address listed below. 
Signature {&J1 () ~~ 
Address 71,'$ (). :Z.J,1-, l3015e_ :r;/) <2J'Jo.;;Y 
Date ~ /Jl, !rn ~ 
A29-04222 Page 3 Date: olW~o,:, LMED 
Nov t 3 1992 
\_ 1159 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being tul ly 
recharged by the quantity of water ava.i lab le in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
Tho foregoing Is a lrue and cert!lled copy of 
the documant on file at the department of 
~ab 
MICROFILMED 
NOV,_ 13J.fi980 
EXHIBIT I 
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SCANNED 
BEEMA~
0
~S?~!f:I!'ER, P. C. 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dana L. Hofstetter 
608 West Franklin Street 
P. 0. Box 1427 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1427 
May 11, 1998 
Idaho Deparlment of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
Attn: Adjudication Bureau 
900 North Skyline Drive, Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-1718 
Re: Designation of "service area" as place of use 
Telephone: (208) 388-8900 
Facsimile: (208) 388-8400 
E-mail: beehof@micron.net 
REOEIVE:O 
MAY 1 5 1998 
()apartment{!! Wa1lr ~ 
~em Region 
All SRBA Claims for the City of Pocatello (see attached) 
Dear AdJu~cation Agent: 
' • .. 
We request that this ietter be included in the adjudication files for the City of 
Pocatello regarding the designation of place of use for the City's municipal water rights. 
Specifically, due to statutory amendments in. 1996 addressing municipal water rights, the 
City of Pocatello believes it would be more accurate to describe the place of use of its 
municipal water rights as "within the service area for the City of Pocatello." This is 
based upon our review of Idaho Code § 42-202B, which provides that the service area can. 
be designated as a place of use· for a municipal water right when the service area, 
although in part outside the corporate limits for the city, is within the city's established 
planning area and shares a COilllilon water distribution system with lands located within 
the corporate limits. This is true for the City of Pocatello because the areas served 
outside the corporate limits are within the impact area recognized in the City's 
comprehensive plan, the St~te Local Planning Act, and share a common distribution 
system with lands located within the corporate limits: Although the 1996 statutory 
change occurred after the filing of the City's municipal water rights in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication, the City believes the term "service area" would more accurately 
define the place of use when these rights are recommended in a Director's Report to the 
SRBACourt. 
1163 
IDWR Adjudication Bureau 
Re: City of Pocatello 
May 11, 1998 
Page2 
The City of Pocatello believes that the SRBA is an appropriate forum to state the 
municipal place of use as accurately as possible. The statutes adopted in 1996 represent a 
codification of the common law and are not a change in the law applicable to municipal 
water rights existing before the statutory codification. LC. § 42-202(11 ); Statement of 
Purpose, S.B. 1535 (Idaho 1996); Meyer, Christopher H., Municipal Water Rights in 
Idaho: The Growing Communities Doctrine and Its Recent Codification, Idaho Water 
Law News, Vol. 4, No. 1 Spring/Summer 1996, p. 5-6. See Preliminary Special Master's 
Report for Water Right 34-10030 (City of Arco), p. 2, n.1 (dated March 18, 1997),In Re:. 
SR.BA (Twin Falls County Case No'. 39576). Since the City's place of use for its 
municipal water rights has historically also included areas adjacent to the coi:porate limits, 
it is appropriate to designate its service area as the place of use in its SRBA claims. 
Please call me with any questions regarding this matter. 
JPB:ja 
Attachment 
cc: Dean Tranmer (w/ attachment) 
D:11776':J.097 
Sincerely, 
BEEMAN & HOFSTETTER, P.C. 
~-'6~ 
I 
I ; 
Josephine.P. Beeman 
1164 
DJ L.L·I ON 
BOSCH 
DAW ~-
BOCK Gi: 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Josephine P. Beem.an 
Les Boek 
Allan R. Bosch 
C.A.Daw 
toe, 8. Oill!on 
Rebert Wreggelswonh 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, 10 83702 
tel 12081 344-8990 
lax 12081 344-9140 
Internet E .. mail to: 
dbdb@micron~n&t 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include. 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
. J. /; ecf..- lo']_ 
Josephine P. Beeman /U' Ct, r-tJo /YI VA {I, · 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. Ila . o / 9 5 
Fidelity Building {/'/_/Jr> I {J - - • 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 -
Boise, ID.83702 
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: .WJ¼zcf. ~ 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited HMjGAOF\\..Nit...,-
NO~ I j __ ., 
1
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• 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Bam:tt 
R. B. Rock 
Richard C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Street 
Larry C. Hunter 
Glenna M. Christensen 
Mark S. Prusynski 
Morgan W. Richards, Jr. 
Michael G. McPeek 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Gacy T. Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
LAW OFFICE 
MOFFATf, THOMAS, BARRETf, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
James C. deGlee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen J. Olson 
Patrick J. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. W~liams 
Mark A. Ellison 
James L. Martin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
FIRST SECURITY BUILDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephoru: (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
H t:\.iCI 'Ii;;"' 
FEB 28 ~ 
o.pa, ..... 11111w•RIGol'* 
Willis C. Mojfarr 
(1907-1980) 
E. RtM Yorgason 
Office Admini.scrmor 
Gary T. Dance 
Partnu in Ch.Er:se 
Eastern Idaho U}Jlces 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
525 Park A\'CIWe. Suite 2D 
Pon Office Box 1367 
83403 
Telephone (208) 522·6700 
Facsimile (2.08) 522·5111 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
825 West Center. Suite C 
Post Office Bo:s: 4941 
83201 
Telephone (208) 233.2001 
Idaho WATS: I (BOOJ 422·2889 
ABA N~r 0/0 
Enclosed is a copy of the_ City of Pocatello' s reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call .. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, J,hi~ 
MICROFILMED 
~Rl1~11 
·soo BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINP :10-20-s3 DWT ~OISE~ 
JosEPH!NE BEEMAN 
(2o8) nB-8233 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
702 Wesr lo,,i10 SrnE£T · Surre l"O • Bois•, IDo'.HO 837"2 
(:,o.SJ ;;8-8-, 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866:# 2/ 4 
VIA FACSIHILB 
503-231-6791 ATTENTION: Kr. Rol::iart Fanton 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
Intermountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
Re: City of Pocatello contracts for water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Hr. Collins: 
. We represent the City of Pocatello in the J:!nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBAJ. Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall . Irrigation 
Project (Project) . The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project w~ter right. 
The city of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47.68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, tne City of 
Pocatello has asked us to determine how many acres the city has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of munic;!.pal water 
rights-under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water.right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project {in 
. direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have exall\ined city 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton), and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical documents regarding Project 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked with Da~!l:§~ •. 
at the Idaho Department of i;iater Resources who direct~l~H@!TfflA//t:;,_. 
Nov 1 3 • ., .. u 
A~ • ..-:."" A, • .,..,~ • i:tr,, ...... _ ,.,., -
· SENr BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREA!Alt- ;I0-20-33 2:54PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
D\r' 130ISE_, l 208 327 7866;# ~/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records which indicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the city. The City·haa always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its oi.rn municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
. We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602. 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. we h~ve obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of congress, but have not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or conttacts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced within the project l!lay acquire water rights suf:ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provid~d a letter 
(to the Senate Collll'ltittee on Indian Affairs} to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that 11the city of Pocatello, vith a: population 
now of a,ooo, will l:>e supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." 'l'he letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all Of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres May be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to City water. Hr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. 'l'he Project water is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water. 
I understand that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall S'...~~i:w-ed · 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. -1~m,~,~~v travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver thi~ 1Mx' to tfJ~-
NO~ ·-' 3116:8 
SENT BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREl,!Al'""' ;10-20-33 2:56PM D11"" BOISE-1 1 208 327 7866;# it 4 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. My office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
JPB:ma 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
Jtj~-· 
P. Beeman 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Kr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Kr. David. Shaw 
Kr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr, Brent Spronk 
M ICROr\Ltvi r.;,,_ 
NOV l 3 IJJO 
no. 
• 1 t 2 
n J 
• 4 
' 
5 
# 6 
# 7 
I 8 
# 9 
#10 
#11 
112 
113 
U4 
115 
#16 
117 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECE\VEO 
FEB 2 81991t 
~ol-~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCAr!O! DATE CAPACITY I GAL) SrATUS 
Reservoir Yard (!IE½ Sll¼, 2-7S-34E) 1691 1,500,000 Abandoned 
!leaervoir Yard (!IE¼ Ill!¼. 2-75-34!) 1892 865,000 Abandoned 
ltaaervoir Yard (Iii¼ llllt, 2-7S-J4fj 1905 z,000,000 Abandoned 
!laservoir Yard (1111¼ IIE¼, 2-7S-J4E) 1935 11,500,000 Abandc;med 
S End Vallayviw (SE¼ IIEt, 33·6S-34E) 1950 300,000 In Usg 
Cantor & !·15 (SE½ Slit, 24·6S•34EJ 1953 300,000 In Use 
End E Cedar (SIi½ IIE½, 24·65-34£) 1955 500,000 In Usa 
Reservoir Yard (SE¼ SH¼, J5-6S·J4El 1961 2,000,000 tn Use 
S End 'lalleyvi"" (SE½ !!Et, 33·6S·J4EJ 1964 20t000 tn Use 
Satterfield & terrace (S~¼ SE~, 7-65-35£) 1964 1,000,000 In Use 
center & Apox (Slit SE¼, 19•6S·J5E) 1973 :l,000,000 In Use 
Birdie & Silveruood (SEt llllt, JO•6S-35E) 1973 3,000rOOO In Usa 
Reservoir Yard (IIE¼ !Ill¼, 2·75·34E) 1975 s,000,000 In Use 
II End Juniper Hill (!Ill½ IIEt, 13•7S•J4E) 1978 500,000 In Usa 
S End City Creak (IIE t, 3·7S•J4El 1978 3,000,000 In Use 
Satterfield & Torraca {SIi½ SE¼, 7-65-35!) 19B5 J,OOO,OOO In Use 
Airport - 10th AV$. & nau St. 1969 150,000 In Use 
MICROFILMED 
- . .APR 1 2 \99~ i17:tJ 
lll:.X'AAJ.n u, ft.r\l,C.,]' l'\l.o-"'VUA'-C.-" 1.1.r\J. I:, : VQ/J.0/QQ 
WATEh .• !GHTS NAME INDEX PAGE: l 
NAf<E 0 WATER RIGHT S'l'G PRIORITY SOURCE OF WATER TRIBUTARY TO 
C NUMBER STA DATE 
--------
----------------------- - ---------- ---------------
-------
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-00262 D/ 06/03/1901 SOUTH SPRINGS 
IT".! OF POCATELLO C 29-00211 D/ 02/26/1869 IIWK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
ITY or POCATELLO C 29-00212 0/ 10/01/1901 IIIHK CREEK PORTNEUF 
~ 
RIVER r .... 
!TY Of POCATEL!.O C 29-00213 0/ 10/01/1911 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER .-f 
-t 
ITY or POCATELLO C 29-02214 L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
ITY Of POCATELLO C 29-02338 L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-02401 L/ 10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
ITY or POCATELLO C 29-02499 L/ 12/10/1964 GR.OUNJ.)WATER 
xn l: POCATELLO C 29-04221 S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER ITY POCATELLO C 29-04222 S/ 06/16/1898·GIBSON JACK CREEK r SOUTH FORK GIBSON ,:JA,CK CREEK 
GlBSON JACK C'RCEl< PORTNEUF RIVER 
ITY Of POCATELLO C 29-04223 S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
ITY a, POC~TELLO C 29-04?24 s/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
:ITY Of POCAT&LLO C 29-04225 S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
:ITY Of POCATELLO C 29-04226 S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNt)WATER RECEIVED 
'.ITY o, POCATELLO C 29-07106 L/ 11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER 
u.l.TE 8-t8 ·8B 
:lTY Of POCATELLO C 29-07118 L/ 04/11/1913 GROUNDWATER A.q S1t,t·,ED 
:ITY a, POCATELLO C 29-07119 L/ 04/11/1913 GROUNDWATER POCATELLO WATER DE?T. 
:ITY OF POCAl'ELLO C 29-07322 L/ 04/25/1976 Glt.OUNO'W'ATER 
:ITY 
°' 
POCJ\.TELLO C 29-01375 L/ 02/24/1971 GROUNDWATER 
:IT I . POCATELLO C 29-074.31 L/ 12/29/1971 WASTE WAT£R PORTNEUf RIVER 
:ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-07450 L/ 06/13/1918 CiROUNDWATCR 
:tTY or :POCATELLO C 29-01700 A/ 04/27/I98J GROUNDWATER 
:ITY or POCAT£LLO C 29-07110 A/ 05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
:l.TY OF POCATELLO C 29-07782 P/ 01/13/1985 GROUNDWATER 
DO ~Nr·= r~n "M " , , 'I f'··' I ' I ! • ~-·· • ~, ~.I : ! J. :J '\J·U ~ ,. w lJ • I . ~. 
City of Pocatello Wells 
31 36 31 
.TOSS 
T06S "--f'I, 
t:'1::l I Well 35 I f 6 :::!"w_P_C_W~e 1 ..  I ,-...~~r-'-'--'>01 OfL._~-,_ Well 32 IIWell 18 Well 17 HGC ~ 
Well 41 • . . . . . . . . . I /. 
• • • • • • ... ·2:. 
,_.... r, 
r~-...._, '1lf • • • . • <il 
l \1/..b ... 
. 1-r'. : 
• 
Well43 1 ... 
~ 
Well 26 I 
We!l 42., .... 
f" ~ I • • 
"'Ii.'=- .: lwells31&341: .•• .. ::· ····· 
i.;:-:-::: ;_ ;...~"" Well 401 , ~: >,;,- .. ::; ~:.;,w .. e.11,.23....,-r:-:--:---'-.--
Well 27 j 
+--:£~~~q.:_7~§r§!~t--t-i Well 29., · · · ,- · ' 'Well 22 
~- iWell39I "1._'!..:~.,. .. , .. , 1 
: ~ D. Well 10_~: : :_~: : .. , .. - ~Well 21 I-
\ I.--L_,· \...,~"' · : Well 16 r 
J...-+-i~-J.--4 _ _J~-t--+--+--+~W~el~l 3~0~•~:,,,.. ._ ~- · lwell 12 
lwen 7 It:...: 1--.;.. • 6 : : ,,,..· ··~~---... 36 31 
· · · " J Wells 2 & 3 • T06S W 1136 n- . · " t-t"7-T-Tirffio~1s~-,-::::1--:7'-7-7i!!:e7:it·::· :· ·T~ "- · · · ~Well 15 I 
01 06 y• 
... 
I Well 13 (17)_.-- · · :..,;, ~ Well 2B 1 
1 --::~~~" ,--~,. ... 
,,-l----l--!---l--+-+--+----+--+--t--tt1 Well 14 _..- 1 · · : : ·'}. r~ "'. 
1Well33 ~ !\;,~ ['\ 
,W 
U) 
"' a: 
N 
s 
D Pocatello Sevice Area 
N Major Roads 
N,Railroads 
N Portneuf River 
0 Municipal Wells 
I!] Irrigation Wells 
CLF 6/10/03 
06/30/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4223 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
0.210 CFS 
10/01/1962 
TRIBUTARY: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NF.NW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
0.210 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
Water Right 29-4223 l 
SCANNED 11 "/ 3 
AUG 1 4 2003 
06/30/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07s, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE 1 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an additional 
amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
Water Right 29-4223 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
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11'14 
06/30/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
water Right 29-4223 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
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11. 'i'-; 
• 
• 
APR 2 5 2003 
Depar1ment of Waler Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATB OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RB THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
I dent. Number .2..9 - .l/:2Z 3 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF Cr.AIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: October l 1962 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
l/4 of l/4 of l/4 Lot 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.67 C.F.S. 
B. Total consumptive use: 
l/Ol 12/31 2.67 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
.9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
W7 $tAl\t;.<FcD ·-
, 1 
PhJG 1 I, 2003 
11 .. ,s 
1 
·• 10. 
Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4223 (WELL #33) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
• 
• 1177 
84-21-e>,3 15: 14 POCATELLO MAYOR !On2&S2346297 
• 16. Signaeure (s) 
(a.) ay signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled 11Bow you will receive notice in the Srutke River l'i!asin 
Adjudication." (b. I I/We do _.....,,._ do not ___ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for l\\Qnthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
:below as the City Attorney of ehe City of Pocatello and ehat the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agenc, 
Ticle and Organi~ation: 
~-d"-\- oJ 
Date 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
• STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bar.mock) 
subscribed and swo:rn to before me this~y of April, 2003 . 
• 
J 
SCANNE:D· 
AUS 1 4 2003 
11 '78 
P,87 
• 
• 
• 
Notices of Claim 
Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.F.S. 
1 • June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auaust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
. 10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 August 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
16 Auaust 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 • 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 • August 22, 1974 1 
25 I Aoril 25, 1976 17.07 
26 Februarv 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 ! 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 • 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
Page -1 
1179 
Z:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Corter's binder.doc SC,11,NNED 
AU5 1 4 20U3 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range section ¾ of ¾, county of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well 1110) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 3SE 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well 1114, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well 1115) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well 1116) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well l!l 7) 
65 34E 1S NE NW BANNOCK (well 1118) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well 1121) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well 1122) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well 1123) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE, BANNOCK (well 1127) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
65 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well 1129) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well 113 0) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31.) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E l.8 SE NE BANNOCK (well 1133) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well 1135, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
65 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well 1143, ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well 1144) 
65 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC plai;it) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) t 
• ·- 1180 
A I I,; 1 I ?fV'l'l 
• 
Aug. 31 1931 4.23 !S.66 29-2274 4 
1934- :O 15.66 29·2274 5 
1936 
1936 2.45 IS.II 29-2274 6 
1939 0 18.11 
Dec. 31 1940 10.34 28.45 29-2274 7, 
29-2338 39(Ph I), 
29-2324 22 A3 
Dec. 31 1942 1.92 30.37 29-2338 40(P.h2) 
lune I 1943 2.67 33.04 29-4221 PIP 
1947 0 33.04 
June 15 1948 9.69 42.73: 29-2274: 1948 2 (odd'! cfs) 
: Permit; 1953 8 
ProofofC/W 9 
: d!H'i 1959 Notice 
: of BU due; 19S4 
10 
' Field 
R,port 
• 
i Aug. 1951 4.9 47.63 29-7106 2B (ob 
: 2orrumc) 
Sept. I 1953 9.53 57.16 29-2338 11, 12, 15 
13 (Riverside. 
GC) 
1954 0.28 57.44 29-2354 Rest.lawn 
1955 : 3.89 61.33 29-4224 21 A4 
1955 : 1.22 62.55 29-4226 14/CREB 
1956 4.44 66.99 29-4225 23 AS 
1956 3.82 70.81 29-2382 17 
(Hiflhlmd 
GC) 
Oct.16 1958 13.02 83.83 29-2401 for 16, 18, 19 
15.63 13 (add'l cfs 
atR 
July 1961 3..16 87.19 29-2383 A6 
29-2384 A7 
Oct. I 1962 2.67 89.86 29-4223 33 Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs vidcnce binder 
°"'· 10 1964 4.1 93.96 29-2499 27 Well# 27 for 4.1 cfs Nov.6 1972 3.9 97.86 29-7106 29 Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs (llifi: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cf, for 
replacement of Alameda t and 2 wells~ ~r licensed 
amount 11.l cfs Jess4.9 cfs for well ti 28 claimed with 
1951 ·on date 
Apr. ll 1973 10.01 107.87 29-7118,29- 42,41 • Well #42 or airport I (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 els) 
7119 (Ai,pon l ,rui • 
2 
, Au .22 1974 l ]08,87 29-7222 43 
Apr.25 1976 .17-07 125.94 29-7322 30, 31, 32 
Feb. 24 1977 2.23 128.17 29-7375 15 
(add'! cl,) 
• 
Dec.29 1977 : 9.28 137.45 29-7431 9.28cfs 
• lune 13 1978 : 3.34 140.79 i 29-7450 35 3 
: Jul 6 1979 .l 140.89 29-7502 Restlawn 
i Ma 2J 1984 4.46 )45..15 29-7770 WFC 
i Jan. 18 1985 7 )52.35 29-7782 1 34 181 2001 0 152.35 i Transfi:r 5452 44 
-TOTAI,;'~;:-:i::;;:·:-:; '152..15" :::·· -.·~·,:.~-:· ... ·:~it:'''.< _!,t~~,!t~:·~:t+· ,;;\~:-}:":!!!t<' :;f,:=f-t·~lf'J~.,::!~ ,1:-;.~ tti S::,·~ • .:~.::;J·-~r -~; 0..-: -,~J:X•,l1,'1!.'N.i.'f'.~; -.::~N,,1t~ .~:i:· 
V'.J, ,1 '1\:i:: 1 
AUG 1 4 20~3 
• 
)> (/) 
= 0 = 
~ )> 
,,_ z 
-, 
,.._, .:.. 
= m = 0 ...., 
:,-. 
• 
Citv of Pocatello Claim Summary 
Original Claims (411611990) lDWR Prelimlnary Recommendations (2112/2003) 
WR No. cfs AFY Priorltv Dale 
29-271 3.22 2/26/1869 
29-4222 7 6116/1898 
29--272 0.56 10/111901 
29--273 1.218 10/111917 
29--2274A 7.11 12131/1926 
29--2274B 2.34 1213111930 
29--11343 2.2 1213111940 
29-11344 1.92 12/31/1942 
29--4221 2.67 61111943 
29--2274C 5.04 6/1511948 
29-11348 5.57 8131/1951 
29-11342 1.11 712411952 
29-2324 3 1012211952 
29-11339 10.42 9/1/1953 
29-4224 3.89 9116/1955 
29--4226 1.22 101111955 
29-4225 4.44 8/1511956 
29-2382 3.82 12121/1958 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1958 
29--4223 2.67 10/1/1962 
29-2499 4.1 12110/1964 
29--7106 5.57 11/611972 
29--7118 4.01 1,114 AFY 4111/1973 
29-7119 6 1200AFY 4/11/1973 
29--7222 1 812211974 
29-7322 17.07 4/2511976 
29-7375 3.34 2124/1977 
29-7431 9.28 3108AFY 12129/1977 
29-7450 3.34 6/13/1978 
29-7770 5.72 1,120AFY 5121/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Righi No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended as Righi No. 29-7108 
WR No. Prooosed cfs 
29--11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29--273 1.218 
29--4221 0 
29--4222 0 
29--4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29--4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29--7119 6 
29--7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29--7375 3.34 
29--7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29--7770 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfellecllabandoned due 10 no Irrigation useo at clalmed POU rrom 1975-1989 
4: No lawf"ul appropriate shown 
5: Instantaneous diversion limit of 39.1 ds 
Commenls Prloritv Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6/1511948 
1012211952 
5 91111953 
3 
10/16/1958 
12110/1964 
212611869 
101111901 
10/111917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
11/6/1972 
4/11/1973 
4/11/1973 
8/2211974 
4/25/1976 
5 2124/1977 
12129/1977 
6/13/1978 
5/2111984 
• 
Revised Comprehensive FIiing (4/2512003) 
WR No. cfs 
1869 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Seo-55 3.89 
Oct-55 1.22 
Auo-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Dec-77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
' BEEMAN &ASSOCIATES,P.C. 
Counselors and Attorneys at Law 
409 West Jeffer.;on Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702-6049 
Dan.aRRose 
Attorney 
Phone (208) 331..Q!li 
Fax (208) 331..Q!l! 
dana.rose@beemanlaw.co1 
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ffi. CALL HATER SYSTEM 
RECEIVED 
JUN 2 7 2003 
Department of Waler Resources 
HELL & STffiAGE DRILLED 1962 BY rou:; CUSI-W>N-BLACKFOOT, IDAl-0 
1.5 HP PUI-V' SET AT 108 FOOT LEVEL 
@ 1965 
DELIVERS 95 GPM 
WELL TO STORAGE= 312 FEET 
DEPTH TO WATER= 56 FEET 
WELL PLJl,'PED AT= 2000 GPM WITH 33 FOOT DR.Awro,,,'N 
CASED TO 130 FOOT DEPTH WITH 1.2" CASING 
STCRAGE TANK= 56,500 GALLO'IS EL. 4808 
WELL ELEVATIOI = 4496 
THIS STffiAGE AND CAPACITY h'OULD PROVIDE 500 GPM FIRE PROTECTICJ-1 
Fffi 2.3 J-OtRS. 
12;!/~s- -
6" LINE FRO'I WELL TO S~ORAGE {7EET OF TRANSITE PIPE. 
-NLMBER OF LOTS OR 1-0MES PRESENTLY SERVED= 31 
SCANN~D 
NORl~Wf~lfRN fNblNHRINb, INC. @ 
•--------------(.,11'}i11re.n · Tft1m1r.n - S11rn·11on-------------
• 
• 
OCTOBER 17, 1977 
JOB #76-178 
COUNTRY CLUB 3RD ADDITION 
WATER SYSTEM 
SOURCE-DR. DEAN CALL WATER SYSTEM 
196 PA.RK AVENUE 
P. 0. BOX 846 
POCATELLO. 10 .... HO 832.01 
PHONE 12oe1 233•7341 
PRESENT-15 HP PUMP DELIVERING 95 GPM TO 56,500 GALLON STORAGE 
TANK AT ELEVATION 4,808, WELL WATER ELEVATION 4440 1 
PRESENTLY SERVING 31 LOTS, PUMPED AT 2000 GPM@ 1965 BY DOUG CUSHMAN 
6 11 PLASTIC AND PROPOSED 6 11 DI WATERLINE (COUNTRY CLUB ·2ND) ADJACEijT. 
TO COUNTRY CLUB 3RD. 
WATER REQUIRED TO SERVE EXISTING 31 LOTS, PROPOSED 30 LOTS IN 
COUNTRY CLUB-2ND AND THE PROPOSED 20 LOTS IN COUNTYRY CLUB 3RD. 
#LOTS= Bl COST OF HOUSING=$50,000 #IRRIGATABLE ACRES= 16 
CULINARY USE: 
MAXIMUM DAILY DEMAND EXPECTED= 53,846 GALLONS/DAY 
MAXIMUM DAILY DEMAND DESIGN= 96,376 GPD 
PEAK HOURLY FLOW EXPECTED= 135,823 GPD = 5660 GPH 
PEAK HOURLY FLOW DESIGN= 167,920 GPD = 6,997 GPH = 
FIRE USE: 
117 GPM 
FIRE FLOW REQUIRED= 18 CA" 5 = (lB)(l,5)(1600) 05 = 1080 GPM 
FOR TWO HOURS= 129,600 GALLONS 
TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY DEMAND= 225,976 GPD = 9416 GPH = 157 GPM 
THE WELL PUMP HORSEPOWER WOULD HAVE TO BE INCREASED TO 25 HO~SEPOWER 
A 25 HP PUMP WOULD PROVIDE ABOUT 175 GPM 
ASSUMING THE FOLLOWING WATER USE PRECENTAGES THE FLOWS WOULD BE: 
% USE HOURS 
20 12-4 PM 
16 4-6 PM 
20 6-10 PM 
10 lOPM-7AM 
16 7-9 AM 
18 9-12 AM 
GALLONS 
19,275 
15,420 
19,275 
9,638 
15,420 
17,348 
*FIRE 
129,600 
129,600 
129,600 
129,600 
129,600 
129,600 
WELL SUPPLY 
42,000 
21,000 
42,000 
94,500 
21,000 
31,500 
100 96,376 129,600 252,000 GPD 
* FIRE FLOW OF 1080 GPM FOR 2 HRS (ONE PER DAY) 
STORAGE SUPPLY 
106,875 
124,020 
106,875 
44,738 
124,020 
115,448 
** 
** THE STORAGE REQUIRED WITH THIS SYSTEM WOULD BE 124,000 GALLONS 
IF THE EXISTING 56 1 500 GALLON TANK WERE TO BE ENLARGED TO 116,000 
GALLON STORAGE, THE WELL WOULD HAVE TO SUPPLY AN ADDITIONAL 8000 GALLONS 
IN TWO HOURS OR 67 GPM ,\ THE PUMP WOULD HAVE TO BE INCREASED TO 
PUMP ABOUT 245 GPM WITH A TOTAL DYNAMIC HEAD OF ABOUT· 390 FEEj-lJA~ 
WOULD BE A 40 HP PUMP WHICH WOULD PROVIDE ABOUT 270 GPM. .i.o,) 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
-· ::r:r::- <'!;, :!,!:? 
77o, 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
Und1tr the provlsloru of Section 42•24:;i, ldlho Cod•~ any person using or claiming righu to the ~bl~c waters of ldtho 
htabllshed by dinnkm and app(ieation to • bentflclat tne must flit a claim with the Department of Water Resourcts on or 
before June 30, 1983. fbe:mi:»ad from thi.c f!Ung art ,:Ingle famlty domestic uses es defined Jn S&etlon 42•230tdl, fdaho Cod!t. 
Abo exempttd are rights u:pthtnted by J i>ermlt. !lcontt, dec~e, adjudieau,d right. or • previously flied clafm. 
The filing of thl, clalm d011 not confirm the wmr right clalmed but fstlurs to rn. may NSUlt in forfeiture of I water rlgbt. 
- 1, hereby g;,,.. lhwt C-ITY OF POCATELLO 
{Name of Claimant; 
P1ST OFFICE BOX 4169 83201 Te1,p1,one No. 232-4311 
----------,,,M.,.,"'11'"1n_g..,A'"d'"d:-,,.-,-.,----------,1z"',,-p..,Co,..,,da-:!-
eltiffl$ e right to, the dive:rtlon and bmeflclal usa of the surface er gMUnd watar .. The extent and natun: of said claim Is u 
r,,n..,., . 
Ill o,,. of priority: IWhen w., !he wm< llr1t ,pplled to , boneflclol ""l _..:0..:CTO=B'-'E"R'--=1.,,.:.19:;.;6::2:..... ______ _ 
A deim b Ml acceptable en • trQ\lnd water source with a priority latar than Match 25, 1963 or on a mrfacc w1tar 
«>Utet whh • priorJiy law thtn Mtv 20, 1971. An exception ls that a claim may be filed an slngle famUy domestic uu ffo111 
& 9R)Und W<ltef Q.lt'U. 
(2) Otscrlbe the soura of Wit.er: {Name of stream, lake,. spring, etc., or g;ound waterl 
GROUND WAifR trlbutarvto ________________ _ 
tJJ 0e5C'l'lbe 'tha purpose for Yfflfch U,e water hes bei,n u:sed tnd the time during the year when you have used the right 
clalm,d:' MUNICIPAL USE JANUARY !•DECEMBER 31 
1801:h d1t•1 ll'ICIUll'ttt 
li:h,gpd,AFA) (Oometdc;, lrrl11Jtton, Smck, £te.! !Mo .. Oayl !Mo., O-vl 
Quantity _______ UIO __________ Petiod of Use From To 
Ou:antity Use Period of Use Fram _____ To 
Quantity UM Poriod of U11e From To 
Ouanthy Use Period of UA! From To 
Quantity Use Period cf U"8 From To ___ _ 
(41 2.67 CFS TOTAL QUANTITY USED. 
left, gpd, AFAI 
(5) A) Point of diver1lon: ILocitlon of point where wattr Is d!vcrttd from its source) 
__JL Y. _JjL ¼, See. _!.!l;.._ Twp. -1.L_ Rge. :!5..L B.M., County of _.H,.,AwN,.NOCw...K~----
Addltlonat polnn of dlvaslM: ____________________________ _ 
Bl Desert~ muns of dtvtnion of w1Ur~ (Pump and p;petrne, well. divar.rion dim, rase:rvolr, tangltl of diu:h and field, 
ate.]. Give sizes and c.ap.lei\ies: be as fPtC:lfk:: H possfbte, Oe1c:rllil anv c:hang.es in lhe system and give the date of the 
change. WaL 133 
£61 A) Duc:rlba location of use by llstJng numbtr of ltrigattd Ktts, wid'lln uc:h 40-acre: tre:r::t in epproprielt' box. If use is 
not. for lrrig,atjon, ~ace an "X" lri approprlete bai to thow location. 
... ,. 
""" 
...,,. 
' SI!" T R SEC. NEX MW ...,. .. ,. NE• NWll> 
-"" 
N'"' .... 
-
.,. ... ,. 
-
-
..• TOTAL 
I 
I 
No. of ecre. ___ _ 
BJ If wata< Is used fct othet lhan irription, fully daM':ribt lhlt tJNt, be:lnu u spe<:lflc es possible: _______ _ 
FOR MUIIICIPAL USE BY THE CITY OF POCATEl,LO 
NOTE: Include here the type and n1.1mb11r of stock wate'redt --------~ 
If vou ue claiming water .u a member of an 1;1rv1nit.1tion, list name of qrganlutlon: CITY OF POCATEI ( 0 
w,...,, :l j 
AUG 1 4 2G03 
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Map should ,how lhe location cf the point of dlven:lon and the place of u:Se of the witlt by 40-ecre subdivisloru, 
*don, t.oWnshlp and renge of the publ!c land survey system, 
} u. 
) 
Be It known that the undarsloi,:14 .being duly ,worn, deposes and uy1 that ht. $he_ they subscribed the foregoing ciaim 
to I water rf;ht. qather with al1 attachtd informatiorh and thet the l'Ntttf1 @rtd flmll thertln ere true to 1h11 best of tM 
afflant's knowledge. CITY OF POCATELLO BY C.W. MOSS 
My comminlon expires: 
Gle ... , a• 
!Clalmantl 
, 19£1.,. 
J....., d*,<tr..,, 
Foward,d to 
claiment by: 
Dute 
'. -
1187 
01/13/2003 
IDl\l!O DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4223 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
NO LAWFUL APPROPRlATION SHOWN: There are a nl.lI!lber of 
circw:nstances in which a claim is proposed to be disallowed on this 
basis. This is most commonly included for a claim based on beneficial use 
or posted notice that is PROPOSED to be disallowed because the right 
clai~.ed is not within an exception to the mandatory pennit statute, and 
beneficial use of water prior to the mandatory permit statute was not 
confirmed. This is also included where a claim is PROPOSED to be 
disallowed because the claim is to water that is not public water subject 
to appropriation. This is also included where a right was determined not 
to exist in a prior adjudication. 
NO LAWFUL APPROPRIATION SHOWN. 
Water Right 29-4223 l 
1188 
SCANN!.:D 
SCANNED 
JUN t 3 2001 
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: -39575 
!dent. Number: A~9-04223 
Date Received: l\\\"1\90 
Receipt No: ll-O\LP4S'i. 
Received By: :.....pj,U' 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 
2. Date of Priority: 
3. source: GROUNDWATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
OCT 01, 1962 
83205 
Trib. to: 
Township 
07S 
Range 
35E 
Section 
18 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
SE NE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (*33), PUMP, PIPE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
tot County 
BANNOCK 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.670 C.F.S. (and/or) 
8. Total consumptive use is 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 
11. Place of use in counties: 
2.670 
A.F.A. 
Acre Feet Per Annum. 
Lot Use Acres 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-04223 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 
MICR~ils~ED 
NOV 1 :;i 1,..,,-, 
13. Other Water Rights\ _sed: 
SEE ATTACHMENT 
14. Remarks: 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: STATUTORY CLAIM 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copiesoI the docli.etsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am of 
6a tJF' laeA-n:~l-0 I that I have 
-=-"'---<,o~r-g-'-a'-n-1~' z'-a----"i-t-'ri-o-=n-'--------
Title 
signed the foregoing 
documen tin the space below as of 
6-rY ae- ;:gcArci~o and that the 
organization 
the 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
Date 
state of Idaho 
County of , ~e,k ss. 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) 
of 
before me this lf/-Jz day 
~aft~~ 
Seal 
A29-04223 Page 
Residing ata@W 
My Commission Expires ){-/f~ 91 
2 Date: 04/16/90 
· MICROFILMED 
llSONOV 1 ~ 1992 
17. Notice of Appearan~-: 
Notice is hereby given that I , p Q,'tr:i e _k... D . G:>sk /6 
Print Name 
wi 11 be 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
--#-:-,'1....i 
to me at the address listed below. 
Signature_lJi!./,!t./1-~::.....J.,L....U::&.:.:::.'"::'.k'.'...--=:__--
AddressC{'J.:S O. 2!±1 f:in/se) TD '23'76,:_1-) 
Date cf//te {q_o 
A29-04223 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 
l l g~ICROFILMED 
NOV 1 '.:i \992 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
The foregoing Is a true and certified copy of 
Iha document on file at the departmenl al 
~ ~ 
MICROFILMED 
NOV f 11Sfi 
\. 1192 
EXHIBITJ 
I. 1193 
1194 
1be foregoing Is a true and certified copy of 
Iha document on fife at the departmant of 
~;/,,olJI. 
SCANNED 
i 
BEEMAN &Jw.IQ);_@}OfETTER; P. C. 
. Counselors and Attorneys at Law 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dana L. Hofstetter 
608 West Franklin Street 
P. 0. Box 1427 
Boise, Idaho. 83701-1427 
May 11, 1998 
Idaho Department ofWater Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
Attn: Adjudication Bureau 
900 North Skyline Drive, Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-1718 
Re: Designation of "service area" as place of use 
Telephone: (208) 388-8900 
Facsimile: (208) 388-8400 
E-mail: beehof@micron.net 
RECEIVED 
MAY I 5 1998 
DaJ]aamant,QIW4lu Ro~ 
Eastern Region 
All SRBA Claims for the City of Pocatello (see attached) 
Dear Adjudication Agent: 
. ' .... >· ·. 
We reqi.iest that this ietter be included in the 'adjudic.ation. files for the City of 
Pocatello regarding the designation ofpl,ace of use for the City's municipal water rights. 
Specifically, due to statutory amendments in 1996 addressing municipal water rights, the 
City of Pocatello believes it would be more accurate to describe. the·place ·of use of its 
municipal water rights as "within the service area for the City of Pocatello.'.' This is 
based upon our review of Idaho Code § 42-202B, which provides that the service area can. 
be designated as a place of use. for a, municipal wa,ter right when the service area, 
although in part outside the corporate limits for the city, is within the city's established 
planning area and shares a common water distribution system with lands located within 
the corporate limits. This is true for the City of Pocatello because the areas served 
. outside the corporate limits are withln the impact area recognized in the City's 
comprehensive plan, the Stl).te Local Planning Act, and share a common distribution 
system with lands located within the corporate limits.· Although the 1996 statutory 
change occurred after the filing of the City's municipal water rights in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication, the City believes the term "service area" would more accurately 
define the place of use when these rights are recommended in a Director's Report to the 
SRBACourt. 
1195 
' JDWR Adjudication Bureau 
Re: City of Pocatello 
May 11, 1998 
Page2 
The City of Pocatello believes that the SRBA is an appropriate forum to state the 
municipal place of use as accurately as possible. The statutes adopted in 1996 represent a 
codification of the common law and are not a change in the law applicable to m,unicipal 
water rights existing before the statutory codification. LC. § 42-202(11 ); Statement of 
Purpose, S.B. 1535 (Idaho 1996); Meyer, Christopher H., Municipal Water Rights in 
Idaho: The Growing Communities Doctrine and Its Recent Codification, Idaho Water 
Law News, Vol. 4, No. 1 Spring/Summer 1996, p. 5-6. See Preliminary Special Master's 
Report/or Water Right 34-10030 (City of Arco), p. 2, n.1 (witedMarch 18, 1997), In Re: 
SRBA (Twin Falls County Case No: 39576)' .. 'Since the Citi s place of use for its 
municipal water rights has historically also included areas adjacent to the corporate limits, 
it is appropriate to designate its service area as the place of use in its SRBA claims. 
Please call me with any questions regarding this matter. 
JPB:ja 
Attachment 
cc: Dem Tranmer (w/ attachment) 
D:11776\2097 
Sincerely, 
BEEMAN & HOFSTETTER, P .C. 
~~'6~ 
t 
I .' • 
JdsephineP. Beeman 
1196 
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D 1 LL LON 
B -€JS ·C H, 
DAW '?. 
BOCK G.f: 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Josephine P. Beeman 
LH Bock 
Allan R.~ch 
C. A.. Oaw 
Lee B. Dillion 
Robcl't Wreggelsword, 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 2.00 
Boise, ID 83702 
,., 1208) 344-8990 
fax (2081 344-9140 
lniernet E-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
,,veot-cfo mccf.:IJecf.-lor Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
J?-/-95: /)/Jni 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
NIICAOriLl\t;t,.., 
Nu~ 1_3 ;.,..,ol.197 
• 
( 
' 
LAW OFFICE 
MOFFATI, THOMAS, BARRETI, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barren 
R. B. Rock 
Richard C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Street 
Lany C. Hunter 
Glenna M. Christensen 
Mark S. Prusynski 
Morgan W. Richards, Jr. 
Michael G. McPeek 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Gal)' T. Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Mwison 
Kirk R. Helvie 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
J aJnes C. deGlee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen J. Olson 
Patrick J. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. Williams 
Mark A. Ellison 
James L. Manin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Shelley Keen 
FIRST SECURITY BUILDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N- Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
Ht:liCI V """ 
FEB 2 8 m1t 
Dlp!lllll .. it«Welill ~ 
Willis C. Moffatt 
(1907-1980) 
•••••• 
E. Renn Yorgason 
Office Admimstrator 
Gary T. Dance 
Partner in CJi2,:se 
Easrem Idaho UJJlces 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
525 Park: Avenue, SUite 2D 
Pose Office Box 1367 
83403 
TcieP.hone (208) 522·6700 
Facsimile (lOB) 522-5111 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
82.S West Center, Suite C 
Pose Office Box 4941 
83201 
Telephone (2.08) 233-2001 
Idaho WATS: I (800) 422-2889 
ABA N~t 010 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water_ 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
Ji~ 
MICRO Fl LMEbl 9 8 
APR 1 2 1994 
JosEPH!NE &EMAN 
C•o8l »S-&33 
2:54PM DWT BO!SE-1 ( 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
1.,,.wamc .. 
70• Wt?ST r.,,.110 SnEIT • &.!rr• "'° . Bois,, !lwu, 837.,. ('"'81 ,JS·!!-, 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866;# 2/- 4 
VD FACSIMILE 
503-231-6791 ATT!li'l'l:0.111': Kr. Rob'erl Fanton 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
Intennountain Regional Solicitor 
United states Department of the Interior 
· Re: City of Pocatello Contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Hr. Collins: 
We represent the city of Pocatello in the snake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SR.BA claim for the Fort H&ll .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between l.983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. B&sed on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47.68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, tne City of 
Pocatell~ has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights-under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water· right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project {in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have exanji:ned city 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (~obert Fenton}, and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical doclll!lents re<l'i!iiJ-\:\.t.U;J.,.~F'ij,;ic.t 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talkedillJ~VJ&l'G&v 
at the Idaho Departlr,ent of l"iater Resources Who directrrevur JtfJ~'t99 
·sENT-BY:DAV[S WRIGHT TREMA[~R :10-20-33 2:54PM Dl'/1' 80 I SE-1 I 
1 208 327 7866;# 'M 4 
I 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
The city of Pocatello has records which iqdicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602,42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the City of Pocatello, The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We haye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of congress, but haye not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or cont~acts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
elUbraced within the project may acquire water rights sut:ficient for 
its needs on such terns and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." senator Dubois of Idaho provid~d a letter 
(to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that 11the city of Pocatello, with a: population 
now of s,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
city's price is different from the price for water to·supply the. 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not .know if the 102,97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to City water. Mr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to detennine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project wat·er is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water. 
I understand that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall reserved 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. 
111 
.i;,~~~i:Y'l.~F . 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver thiMl~*'\\tlF~lfll~ .... 
NOV 1 3 l!l:!b 
... "12..00 
,. 
SEN'.!' BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAl)'IF: :10-20-93 2:56PM DWT BOISE"" 
/ 
1 208 327 7866;# '41 4 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
' 
The city of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and r can be reached at 338-' 
8233. 
J'PB:ma 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
~~. 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hock.berger, Esq. 
Mr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Kr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr, Brent Spronk 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8 1991t 
~o!W#~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCAT!OH DATE 
Reservoir Yard (IIE,1- Slit, 2-75•34E) 1891 
Reservoir Yard (IIU !Ill½, 2·75•34E) 1892 
Reservoir Yard (llEt llllt, 2-75-34£) 1905 
R&sorvoir Yard (llllt 11.e:;, 2-75-34£) 1935 
S End VaUayvio" (SEt l!Et, 33-6S-34E) 1950 
Center & I-15 (SE½ SY½, 24-6S-34E) 1953 
End E Cedar (SIi; Ill!½, 24-6S-34E) 1955 
Reae,:voir Yard (SEt SIil. 35·6S-J4E) 1961 
S End Vaileyvieu (SEi\- llE,t. 33-6S-34E) 1964 
Satterfield & Terrace (Slit SE½, 7-65-JSE) 19Q4 
Center & Apex (Slit SEl, 19-65-JSE) 1973 
Birdie & Silvars,ood ( SEt tlllh 30-65-35£) 1nJ 
Reservoir Yard (llEi !!11½, 2-75-34£) 1975 
II End Juniper Hill (llllt HEh 13-7S-.34E) 1978 
S End City Creek (Ill!: h 3-75-34E) 1978 
Satterfield & Terrace {SY½ SE¼, 7-65-JSE) 1985 
Airport - 10th Ava. & "B 11 st. 1969 
C!PACUY !GAL} STATUS 
1,500,000 Abandoned 
865,000 Abandoned 
2,000,000 Abandoned 
11,500,000 Abaodoned 
300,000 In Use 
300,000 In Usa 
500;000 In Use 
2,000,000 In Use 
20,000 In Usa 
1,000.000 In Usa 
2.,000,000 In Use 
3,000,000 In Use 
s,000,000 In Usa 
500,000 In Use 
3,000,000 In Use 
J.,000;-000 In Use 
150r000 In Use 
MICROFILMED 
120~PR 12 f9B~ 
' . 
- -- ------ -------- ---- -------
., .,, ,. .. , .. ., 
WATEh .. 1GHTS NA.HE INDEX PAGE: l 
NA/1£ 0 WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY SOURCE OF WATER TRIBUTARY T6 
C NUMBER STA DATE 
---------
------- ------
OF POCATELLO C 29-00262 D/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
OF POCATELLO C 29-00271 D/ 02/26/1869 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-00272 D/ 10/01/1901 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-00273 D/ 10/01/1917 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02274 L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02338 L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02401 L/ 10/16/1958. GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02499 L/ 12/10/1964•GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATE'LLO C 29-04221 5/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04222 S/ · 06/16/18n· GIBSON J'ACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON J'ACK CREEK 
GIBSON J'ACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
{ OF POCATELLO C 29-04223 S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
'{ OF POCATELLO C 29-04224 S/ 09/15/1955 GRO.UNDWATER 
< OF POCATELLO C 29-04225 5/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
< OF POCATELLO C 29-04226 S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER RECEIVED 
< OF POCATELLO C 29-07106 L/ 11/06/1972 GilOUNDWATER (JJ,TE 8- (8-88 
< OF POCATELLO c. 2 9-0 7118 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER ~ Stlii'iED < OF POCATELLO C 29-07119 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER POCATELLO WATER DEPT. 
Y OF POCATELLO C 29-07322 L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
Y OF POCATELLO C 29-07375 L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
y OF POCATELLO C 29-07431 L/ 12/29/1977 WASTE WATER PORTNEUF RIVER 
y OF POCATELLO C 29-07450 L/ 06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
Y OF POCATELLO C 29-07700 A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
y OF POCATELLO C 29'-07770 A/ 05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER. 
y OF POCATELLO C 29-07782 P/ 01/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
Do ~.~.~u·· -r~, F'-·· 1L: M 1 rt\ ).' ~- 1 · _,_,__ H · , ' hl ·--:~ . ·. . . ;- li ~ .. '• 
City of Pocatello Wells 
\ 
' 
31 36 31 
T06S - 'V --~.. -~.., 01 ,..rm..,_, _ __.--. A r:i Well as I oa d WPC Well Wen 32 Iwe111s Well 17 HGC l 
. Well 41 I : : : : .... 1:1.~.... ,_,.. ' 
4 
,, f /4!I- ~ . · 
. :--~ : : ... ~ V. ~ Well 3 . -.;..,_; : :-I. . : '.' ·. . . Well 26 I 
- Well 4~ ·'- :~ . ~ ._ - I Wells 31 & 34 ~ ,. "' : : : : : · · · · •. , Well 27 I 
It.;::. · ·,;,,. ~ Well 40. , ~- · ';,.' 0 • • • Well23J 1-=d~~r:E:.::,-h~~rr-t-iWe!l 29 -.:. . . .f . ' Well 22 I /Well39I o.,""' .-,.,. ·\· · , , 
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lw 117·1..:.. N i. ~-~-r--~- ~-T-36 31 a · . 6 · · ,,,._._,.,..,____....,, 
l--+--}-+--HT*06~S4---t--t--t--1-7"w~· ~~1~i 3~·a;t·::.7: . ' . : WWells 2 & 3 
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CJ Pocatello Sevice Area 
N. Major Roads 
'Jv,Railroads N Portneuf River 
® Municipal Wells 
I!] Irrigation Wells 
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06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OP WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-4226 
NAME AND ADDRESS; CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
0.220 CFS 
12/31/1955 
TRIBUTARY: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S15 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S16 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E SlB SENE Within BANNOCK County 
QUANTITY PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 0.220 CFS 
PLACE OF USE: 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
Water Right 29-4226 1 
SCAl\1NED 
1205 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNB, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. lO'located in TOGS, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an additional 
amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, SO?, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in TOGS, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, SENW, · 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in TOGS, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in TOGS, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 i~ the amount of 7.QO,cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such g'eneral provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
Water Right 29-4226 
SCANNED 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: Beneficial Use 
Water Right 29-4226 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN PURPOSE OF USE 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
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T07S 35E 507 
0 Cree Well (Pocatello Well 14) 
IZ2J Initial 29 Lots Developed in Indian Hills (November 1955) N Proposed Water Lines from Cree Well (August 1955) 
• Proposed Gate Valves (August 1955) 
N 
s 1208 
Tope AA.89 - 1971 
CLF 02/26/04 
;. 
• 
• 
Director 
Ste.ta n.,r11th De,m.rtment 
lloie e, Idnho 
G~ntleo:en: 
llovombe1• 22, 19.5.5 
R(!: Indian Hille Gul1<liv1s1on 
Porotello, luuho 
Submitted herewith !'or ::our a!iprovnl a.re pl1ms nnd spoclfiC!lt1onu for 
water system !Lnd sc,wer eys ~P-m at ln<ll<1.11 Hilla Subrllvision near i'ooatello, 
Idaho. 
lniti!l.]ly, on).y n J>!trt of the firnt auti,livinion is hein1; devP.loµeil: thie 
conniata of 29 lilt&, Thr. well !tao been cmnplot,J<l at th" location ehown 
by Dovalojlment J•lnn horntofore t'urniohetl ;rou nml informally approved, 
On test the wel). !m,t a ouet!linecl ::ield of. 1,200 ro>m at l foot draw-,lown, 
The well is 82 fent cleep, with a 6 foot etr .. tum of clay above the J.>P.r-
forations in the ce.oing, Gtatic "a.tor level ie 2J feet, 
As iJUlicated by th'! apnc1fimit1ons, thr, >1011 is 12-inch size to t!\bl a 
ls1·ger inunp at uucll tiin~ na the rlevoloproont requires, Initially, a 
JIUmp of 100 1,pm capacity nt b. total heivl of 200 feet will Ii" uaetl. 
l'r-:iparation of Bpocificr,tions for ,nun,i o.ntl 1:ontrole ,me dnferred 
pendin,; tqat of th<i u<il!, A copy w111 b•• s~nt to yon as noon !LO 
conpletnd. Gen!!r!'J 1Y, the ;,ur,,p wt}). h1., n <lll6p WAl'.:. turbinn of. c1Lpaci ty 
et!l.ted nbov11, olAct1·1co.Uy driven, au,l Hill be e.utomatic"llY controlled· 
b;J a e tamlnrd IIElce of control, 
As s_oon 110 JJTl.ID)l is 1nsto.1]2d, ,m.t<'r D!Lt~.!_.lll!R will b-, submitted for analysis,. 
£lie sower j>lo.n!' 1nrltC'.'l. te tho 111 tiW->.ta JH'oposed instaJ.lu tion, For the 
first faw houa!'e imli virhia.l s•i1,t ic tank~ viJ.:l bn uaml, 'lho lnts first to 
bo developed are Lots 1 to 12, Block·l, Lotu 17 to 29, Block 2, and Lota 
l to· 4, Block I~. 
&!-P./e.p 
Bnc, 
CU: Rr. Gro.nt Stowell 
Very truly yours, 
HAHII,TOll AMIJ ·voELLEll 
ll, :r. 1.!amU ton 
SCANNED 
Al!t; 1 /, ?ftn1 
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MAP FILE 
/:JJ5 . 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
• 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH- JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE ~'YaterResouroes 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
• 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
I dent. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGR'l' 
ACQUIRED 'IJNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: October i 1955 
3. source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range section 
SEE ATTACHMEN'I' A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
,;. Water is used for the following purposes: 
PU:rpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.22 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 1.22 
Type 
.9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
{or) A. F .A 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S Ml.JNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14 . Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-4226 (WELL #14 OR CREE) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
STATUTORY CLAIM 
29• 2 
194-21~~3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=21982346297 
• 
• 
Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake 
Adjudicati~. • (b.)· I/We do ___ d.o not ___ wi~h to receive and pay 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
and 
River Ba.si.n 
a small 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocate1lo, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I llave signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organization: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
~-a--\- o3 
Date 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y o; April, 2003 . 
29· CTDscl-,, 1Zi6, 
AUG 1 4 20Q3 
P .197 
Notices of Claim 
• Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
' 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 August 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 !2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15. 1948 9.69 
11 Auqust 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 Auoust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
• 16 Auqust 15, 1956 4.44 17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 • 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 • December 10, 1964 4.1 . 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
' 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 i 
24 August 22, 1974 1 I 
' 25 April 25, 1976 17.07 ! 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
' 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
• 1217 
Page - 1 
Z:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc 
l,!l,• ,. ' ,, ... "" 
ATIACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¼ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E l NE BANNOCK 
{well #2) 
7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK {well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK {well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK {well #14, creel 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK {well #16) 
7S 34E l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
GS 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK {well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK {well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
65 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
65 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
65 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pl9\lt) 
7S 35B 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 
,· 
1218 
ATTAC!IMENT A TOAMENDE\!N:!o/r~i:lf~l..A™29-_ 
•• 
• 
• 
Aug,31 1931 4.23 
1934· -0 
1936 
1936 2.45 
1939 0 
Dee, 31 1940 10,34 
Dec. 31 1942 1,)):1 
lune l 1943 2.67 
1947 0 
lune IS 1948 9.69 
Aug. 19Sl 4.9 
Sept. I 1953 '9,'53 
1954 0.28 
1955 3.89 
1955 , J.22 
1956 4.44 
1956 3.82 
OeJ. 16 1958 13.02 
July 1961 3.36 
Oct. I 1952 2.67 
Dec. 10 1964 4.l 
Nov. 5 1972 3.9 
Apr. 11 1973 10.01 
Au 22 1914 l 
Apr. 25 1976 17.07 
Feb. 24 1977 2.23 
15,66 29·2274 
15,66 29-2274 
18.11 29-2274 
18,ll 
2~.45 29-2274 
29•233B 
29-2324 
:w.31 29.233s 
33.04, 29-4221 
33.0~ 
42.13 29-2274: 1948 
Permit; 19.Sl 
Pl1>0fofCIW 
due; 1959 Notice: 
of BU du;; 1954 
Fieid 
Rcpwt 
47.63 29-7106 
57.16 29-2338 
., 
57M 29-2354 
· 62.SS , 29-4226 
66.!I!; 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
83.S, 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
, 29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph l). 
22 A3 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (•dd'I cfs) 
g 
9 
10 
28( ... 
ZO/Tumer) 
11, 12, IS 
13 (Rivusfd< 
(lC) 
Rcstlawn 
21 (A4 
14/CREE 
23 AS 
17 
(Highland 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'! cf, 
atRGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
107.87 , 29-7118, 29· 42, 41 
7119 (Airport land 
2 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# I 2.45 cfs , 2 2.45 cfs 3 4.23 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs, 
using pump from# 3 with no intent to abandon weU ~3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# I, 2 
No change in capacity: abandon well # l and replace with 
well # 5; using wells # 4 (transfer pump # l), 5 (tran;fi:r 
pump # 2 with no intent to abandon well # 2)~ pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish ad<litional capacity: well # 6 (2.45 cfs with new 
• continue use of wells# 4. S 
Establish additional capacity: well# 7 completed (pump 
capacity of2000 l!Jlm or4.46 cfs); well #39 or Phillips l 
.2 cfs ; well #22 or Alameda W'Cll 3 .68 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Well #40 or Phinips 2 ( 1.92 
cfs; Report of Eng for amount; Evidence binder supports 
riori date 
Establish additional capacity: well PIP (2.67 cf.s; Evidence 
bindc:rsu rts ·on date 
No change in capacity: well# 8 drilled but infrastructure 
co letcd and well into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well # 2 reactivated 
(addiHonal .67 cfs for total of3.12 cfs); well# 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pump in.stalled before: Notice of Completion of 
Worlcs due [4125153] on 1948 penni~ sec 1954 field exam); 
well# 9 dn11ed in 1948 (450 gpm pwnp by 1952 = 1 els); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# 3 redrilled; no 
c~n in ca ad . 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Tomer well) drilled in August 
1951; license 29·7106 (emmeous 1972 priority date) 
est!blishes 195 l use. 
Well# 11 (0 cfs; wcll and propmy sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf CoUT>C. 2.22 cfa); well 
#15 l.Jlcfs;PJulli I 1940;Philli s2 1942 
Well# 17 (3.~ cfs; Highland Golf Course; land & well 
purclw.ed by city in 1913; not to be confused with well #17 
at River.ride Golf Course 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actually Riv=ide Golf 
Course well# 13 (incrmod capacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66 cfs • well II 19 0.8 cfs · well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29·2384 
!.66cfs 
Well # 33 for 2,67 cfs vidence bind<r 
Well# 27 for 4.1 cfs 
Well# 29 lbr 3.9 ,r, (U£f;: 6.2 els less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda I and 2 wells; §.2 cfs: licensed 
amount 1 l .1 cfs less 4.9 ,rs for well # 28 claimed with 
1951 rion date 
Well #42 orahport 1 (4.01 cfs) and #41 orairpon 2 (6 cfs) 
JOB.87 29-7222 43 Well#43orWard?arkforl cfs 
125.94 29-7322 30, 31, 32 Well# 30 (5.57 cfo); well# 31 (8.02 cfs); well# 32 (3.45 
er, 
128.17 29-7375 IS Well#ISrcdrillcd,2.23 cfs(wellcapacityis3.34cfs,less 
(add'I efs) I.J 1 cfs claimed on earlier license 29-2338 
Jan. 18 1985 7 l52.35 29-7782 34 , Well #34 7 cfs 
2001 0 152,35' Transfer 5452 44 POD added to 29·2274, 29-2338, and 29·7375 
!'m'I';\ilf'~ el,>l,3 , . ;; ' ~ ; f.i!i'l ~.\', 
A!i'i ·1 1 2f;J3 
• • 
City of Pocatello Clalm summary 
Original Claims (4/16/1990) IDWR Prellminarv Recommendations (2112/2003) 
WR No. crs AFY Prtorltv Date 
29-271 3.22 2/26/1869 
29-4222 7 6/16/1898 
29-272 0.56 10/1/1901 
29-273 1.218 10/1/1917 
29-2274A 7.11 12/31/1926 
29-2274B 2.34 12/31/1930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12/31/1942 
29-4221 2.67 6/1/1943 
29-2274C 5.04 6115/1948 
29-11348 5.57 8/31/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7/24/1952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
29-11339 10.42 9/1/1953 
29-4224 3.89 9/15/1955 
29-4226 1.22 10/1/1955 
29-4225 4.44 8115/1956 
29-2382 3.82 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1958 
29-4223 2.67 10/1/1962 . 
29-2499 4.1 12/10/1964 
29-7106 5.57 11/611972 
29-7118 4.01 1114AFY 4/11/1973 
29-7119 6 1.200AFY 4/11/1973 
29-7222 1 8/22/1974 
29-7322 17.07 4/25/1976 
29-7375 3.34 2/24/1977 
29-7431 9.28 3108AFY 12/29/1977 
29-7450 3.34 6/1311978 
29-7770 5.72 1,120AFY 5/21/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Right No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended as Righi No. 29-7106 
WR No. Proaosed crs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
114.056 
3: Forfeited/abandoned due to no lrrtga!lon usee al claimed POU from 1975-1989 
4: No lawful appropriate shown 
5: Instantaneous diversion limit of 39.1 cfs 
Comments Prioritv Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6115/1948 
10/22/1952 
5 9/1/1953 
3 
10/16/1958 
12/10/1964 
2/2611869 
1011/1901 
10/1/1917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
11/6/1972 
4/11/1973 
4/11/1973 
8122/1974 
4125/1976 
5 2/24/1977 
12/29/1977 
6113/1978 
5/21/1984 
• 
Revised Comprehensive Flllng (4/25/2003 
WR No. crs 
1869 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Seo-55 3.89 
Oct-55 1.22 
Aun--56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Dec-77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
:=.:,..-r:!'!o,-;?.1J 
; ,a 
·z,-
& 29 ,1226 
STA i:: c:: iCAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
Under the provhions of Section 42-243, Idaho Coda, any parson u,ing ar claiming righu to th1 public waters of Idaho 
established bv dlvarsion and application to a b&neficiel ~"' must fil1 a clairn with the Department of Water RHourcu on or 
before June 30, 1983. Exsmpted from this filing are slngla famllv domeuic uies u deflned in Section 42·2JO(dl, Idaho Coda. 
Alco ax empted ara ~hu r1present111d bv a p1rmh:, llcense, decrff:, adjudicated right. or a previouslv filed claim, 
The flllng of this claim does not confirm the watar right ~laLmed but fallure l'0 file may result In forfaltura of a watar right. 
Nodca is hc:rebv glvan that __ C_I_T_Y_O_F_PO_C_A_T_E_L_L_O ___________________ _ 
!Name of Claimant) 
POST OFFICE BOX 4169 83201 Tolephono No. 232-4311 
(Malling Address) (Zip Coda) 
claims a right to Iha dlver&ion and banaficlal use of the surface or ground water. The extant and nature of aaid clalm Is as 
follows: 
(1) Data of priOfity: (Whan w~ the water first applied to a beneficial use I _O_C_TO_B_ER_l_,~1_9_5_5 ________ _ 
A claim ls not acceptable on a o,ound water source With • priority later than Pwl1rch 25, 1963 or on• a,rlaca watar 
.:>Urce with a priority Ja~ar "than May 20, 1971. An exception II that a ehilm m•v be filed on sin;la f1mllv damutlc UH from 
a IJl"OUnd watar saurca. 
(2) Describe U,e cource of water: (N1m1 of stream, lake, spring, etc., or ground water) 
GROUND WATER 1r;blltary to -c--,--,---,--------,-------,-------,-c--c..,-
(3) D1scrlbe the purpose for which U,a w11t11r has been used and the time durlna the vaar when you hl'III us11d the right 
cl1Jmed: MUNICIPAL USE JANUARY 1-DECEHBER 31 
(Both da'I.H lndu1MII 
ldi,IK)CI, AFAJ (Domtfflc, ln-igstlan, Stock, Etc.) jMo., D1y) IMO,, Dsyl 
Quandty ________ u .. ___________ Period of Ust From _____ To 
OuentltY Uw Period of Usa From _____ To 
OuandtY Use Period of U"' From To 
Quantity Use Pariocl of U"' From To 
OuantftY Use Parlocl of Usa From To ____ _ 
. (4) 1. 22 CFS TOT AL QUANTITY USED. 
a:: 
~ 
~ 
'."".'"" 
. .,,. 
~ 
lcfl,gpd, AFAI 
(5) Al Point of diversion: (Location of point where wamr is dlv1rted from its ,o,.nce) 
__!!L 1' _2lL_ ll, Sec. 7 Twp. -1.L Rgo . ..1LL B.M., CountV of -'B~A~N~N~OC.,K,_ __ _ 
Additfonal points of diveulon: -------------------------------
8) Ceieribe means of divenion of water: (Pump and pipeline,· well, diversion dam. reservoir. length of ditch and field, 
etc.I. Give- 1lzas and capacities: be ~ specific as ponlbla. Oescr\be anv changei in the system and gi\le the data of the 
chan1Je. WELL ( CREE WELL) 
{61 Al Describe lbeatlcn of 1.130 by li1ting number of irrigatBd eer-as within each 40-acre '!Tact in appropriate box. If use Is 
not for irrigation, place an "X" In appropriate box to show lbeation. 
... NW1' .... &E• T • sec . ...,. ... ~- ••• 
TOTAL NE% NW1' NE% NWl< sw• ... NEK MW .... NE% NW¼ 
No. of aerss ____ _ 
Bl If water Is used for other than lrrlQ!tlon, fullv describe that 1.1111, balng as s.peelflc as poSJlble: 
FOR MUNICIPAL USE BY THE CITY OF POCATELLO 
i'T"I 
=111 
NOTE: Include here U,a type and number of ttock watertd: -----------,==-..c-c===-,-,,---
lf you ar1 claimlng water as a member of an organization, lrst name of organization; CITY OF POCATELLO 
A I;;.:. '1 1. ?fi.ll'l 
1221 
I 
,, 
'! 
(8) R!!markl __________ ----------·-----------------
' 
I I ' ' 
I I . ' I I T.ts. ~- 35 ' 
' 
I I E. I I 
' I I I I I I 
---1---- ---"1---· ---.L.--- ---..L---· 1----t---· ___ .J.. ___ --- +---~ -----1----I I 
' I I I ' ' I I I I I I 
' I I I I I : I I 
I I I I I I 
. 
I 
' ' 
I I I I I 
' 
I 
I I I l I I I I 
--....i---· ___ i._ ___ 
---t------1---· J,,,,---1---- -----1--- ---·--- ___ .,. ____ I I 
' ' 
I I I I I . I I 
' 
I 
I ! I ! I 
' 
! I . 
I I . i I 
' 
. I I I 
' 
I I I t I I I 
' 
I I I I I I I 
---1---- -=---t----
---+--- t---1--- ~---t---- ... --~---- ---4---· 
___ ..; ____ 
1 I I I I I I 
I I I 1 I I ' 
I 
: I I I I I . I I ! I I I 
' 
. 
' . I i i I ' I ' I I I I I I Well 
' 
I 
1a LDca 1on I I 
' 
I I ' ' 
---.J.--- .. __ _. ___ ----{--- I I ---1---· ---,--· 
' 
---r--- ---T---~ ---... ----
' I I ' ' I ' 
I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I . 
I I i I I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
.. ---l---- ----t---· ----r---
___ ..., ___ 
---1----~---1---· ,.. ___ 1... ___ """---~---
,· I I I I I l I 
' 
I I I I I I I I I l I I • ! I I I ! I ! . 
. 
I I 
. I I 
' 
l I .. I I· l I I I I 
' 
I I I I I 
' 
I • I I I I 
----'---· 
___ ..,. ___ .,. 
---:---· ---t---- ----1--- ~---L..-- .. r---~--- ---1---~ I I 
I I I I • I I I I I 
' 
l 
' ! ! ! I ! ! I I 
sc.lt: '2 Inches equtl 1 fflllt, 
Map should show the loe&tlon ot the point of dlverslon and the place of use of the water by 40-acre subdivisions~ 
.eetJon, toWnShl9 and rtn!ilf of the pubUe lend rurvBY Wnem. 
State of Id~ 
C<Juntyo! ~ r:k I u. I 
Be It known that th• undtnlgned. being_ dulv sworn. deposes and uv, thJt he, lhe, thev tubtcribed tha forego,11\1,: daim 
to • watet right, t<Jit:\htr wtth all attt:ched information. and that the mette:!'1 and ft<:U therein era true io the beu of the 
alfiant'I kn<>wledQe. CITY OF POCATELLO BY C.W. MOSS 
Mv oommlulon v.xplret -~"-'="'·,.__..;-<5"=..._, _.,_,1_,f'-".f~£=---
. -. 
~
Fow.arded to 
c:lelmant by; 
AU5 1 4 20)3 
1222 
• •• 
Ol/13/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-4226 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
NO LAWFUL APPROPRIATION SHOWN: There are a number of 
circumstances in which a claim is proposed to be disallowed on this 
basis. This is most commonly included for a claim based on beneficial use 
or posted notice that is PROPOSED to be disallowed because the right 
claimed is not within an exception to the mandatory permit statute, and 
beneficial use of water prior to the mandatory permit statute was not 
confirmed. This is also included where a claim is PROPOSED to be 
disallowed because the claim is to water that is not public water subject 
to appropriation. This is also included where a right was determined not 
to exist in a prior adjudication. 
NO LAWFUL APPROPRIATION SHOWN. 
Water Right 29-4226 1 
1~23 
AUG 1 ~ 2U03 
SCANNE[)) 
.1u~ 1 3 ioo1 
.,·)( 
IN TH~ DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
!dent. Number: A29-04226 \ \ 
Date Received ~~19i9 't\\9 ]90 
Receipt No: Q.o\ui S 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
2. Date of Priority: OCT 01, 1955 
3. source: GROUNDWATER Trib. to: 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township 
07S 
Range 
35E 
Section 
7 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
NE SW 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (CREE), PUMP, PIPELINE 
' 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1. 2 2 0 C. F. s . ( and/or ) 
C.F.S (or) 
1. 220 
A.F.A. 
County 
BANNOCK 
A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. N9n-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-04226 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 
MICR~~l!ft1ED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
{ 
• I 13 .. 0the~ Water Rights ~sed: 
: SEE ,'ATTACHMENT 
14. ·Remarks: 
F.U IN CITY OF POCATELLO AND VICINITY, LOCATED IN BANNOCK AND 
POWER COUNTIES. 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR ADDITIONAL REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: STATUTORY CLAIM 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that IjWe have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the l',nake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copies of the docl<e"t"sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am ;1?4Vo,f' 
--'-'-'-'--'-'-___.,-=T~i~t~l-e _______ _ of 
t!r,Y c,,,r::- /k.l/7lftt.o , that I have signed the foregoing 
-~=.;o~r-g.,..a~n'"'"i-z-a"'"t""i=-o"'"n--'-------
doc umen tin the space below as of 
{J'7Y ;:;,;:' /&,47't:£t.O and that the 
organization 
the 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
State of Id~. 
County of ek 
l ) ss. 
) 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) 
of ~L 19 ~.Z~v_ 
Seal 
A29-04226 Page 
Signature Aut Agent 
J,fAYtJ,f / 6TY t?;&' ReA7Zl'-o 
Titleand Organization 
¥ -/7- ?o 
Dae 
before me this lcf':lj day 
-~a{(}u~ 
Re s id i n g at QM;fJ;/h 
My Commission Expires {--ri"-91 
2 Date: 04/16/90 
MICRO~t~ED 
NOV 131992 
( 
17 .- Noti.ce of Appearance: 
: Noti;ce is hereby given that I, Petj:y:1 LL D, lb s,kr/-o wi 11 be · 
Pn.nt Name 
acting a·s attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
signing abov~should)~:ma~;ed to me at the address listed below. 
Signature fut!L Q ~JJ:~ 
Address '715 ?·~¼ 80,' srJ ID 
Date ~ / -~ / 0 
' 
A29-04226 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 
MICRCWt~ED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water'supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
The foregoing is a true and certiffad copy ol 
the document on file at Iha department of 
Water Resources. 
~'ooOb 
MICR01ilt1v1ED 
NOV 1 g 1992 
EXHIBITK 
1228 
CLAIM FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7118 · 
1229 
, ~ ;",. ,-i 7 ,__ M 't,...,.d u 
,?<..,..l"'-f ;·f-
12JO The foregoing Is a true and certified copy of 
the document on file at the department of 
~ 
1231 
Log for claim A29-07118 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
06s33e 16 SWNW 40 
06s33e 16 SENW 32 
06s33e 16 NESW 32 
06s33e 16 NWSW 40 
06s33e 16 $WSW 26 
06s33e 16 SESW 12 
06s33e 17 SENE 32 
06s33e 17 NESE 32 
06s33e 17 SESE 30 
06s33e 20 NENE 1 
Totals: 279 
SCANNED 
JUN 1 3 2001 
Spatial Dynamics AMH 
Acres 
Found COMMENT 
40 
26 
27 
40 
26 
15 
40 
40 
39 
2.3 
297.3 
7/17/00 
!ill.~ PA TIA L 
TJYNAMICS 
Water Right Claim . ~umber A29-07118 
Township , 6S33E 
Legend 
Irrigated Nea Section Line 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
900 0 900 ·1800 Feet 
07/17/2000 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
1233 
,· 
Water Right Claim ,,iumber A29-07118 
Township , 6S33E 
900 
.. ~,~.~· ~ ~:. •:; • r 
j' .. 
~it ~ 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Secllon Lina 
@ Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
0 900 1800 Feet 
07/17/2000 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
1234 
Water Right Claim , -4Umber A29-07118 
Township , 6S33E 
900 
,· ~ . ,,_ ... 
... , "'1 ¾- r-
• 
! 
lrriga!ed Area 
-~· ,. 
~ r. :~1l"_/ !·/· 
Legend 
Section Line 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
0 900 1800 Feet 
07/17/2000 
Roads 
straams and Canals• 
OWNER 
CODE NAME & ADDRESS 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO 10 832054169 
water Source: GROUNDWATER 
Point(s) of Diversion: 
Place of use Legal Description for: 
NE 
T06S R33E S16 
IRRIGATION 
PRIORITY USE PERIOD 
DATE WATER USE FROM TO 
04/11/197.l IRRIGATION 
Tributary to: 
NUSW 
NU SU 
04·01 11·01 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSUMPTIVE USE: 
DIVERSION DIVERSION 
RATE VOLUME 
4.010 CFS 975.00 AFA 
4.010 CFS 
697.50 AFA 
Stage: LICENSE. 
POWER County 
SE 
NENE NWIIE SWNE SENE 
T R 5 : Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NENW NWNU SUNW SENW 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESW NUSW SUSU SESU 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESE NWSE SWSE SESE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac SUM 
184.0 
94.0 
1.0 
06S 33E 16: 
06S 33E 17 : 
06S 33E 20: 01 
POU County: POWER 
Other Rights: NONE 
40 
32 
32 32 40 28 
Other Water Rights with same Point(s) of Diversion with Stage (lnclUdes All Sources): 
A29·11609 A29•12877 
Other Water Rights listing overlapping Place(s) of Use: 
A29·04104 A29·07403 A29·07480 
Conditions of Approval~ 
001 - A measuring device of a type approved by the Department shall 
be permanently installed and maintained as part of the diverting 
works. 
016 - See remarks for additional conditions of approval. 
R-rks: GEN AC. IRR.=278.5. 
P/U WITHIN CITY LIMITS OF POCATELLO. 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM ANO ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
CONFORMED ATTORNEY ADDRESS OMS 
NOTICE OF CHNAGE OF FIRM ANO ADDRESS REC'D 7/7/95 OMS. 
12 
32 
TOTAL ACRES 
Oates: Exam Made Date: Verified Date: Objection Filed Date: 
Misc: Uater District N!Jflber: Field Inspection Flag: 
Pres1.111Ption Flag: 
Audit: 04/23/90 HARRINGT 04/16/92 CAN·SHAF 05/26/94 SSHERMAN 07/25/94 THORPSON 
30 
279.0 
AJ5809NP 
No. A29·07118 
Audit: 
IDAHO DEPARTMEUT OF ~ATER RESOURCES 
ADJUDICATION CLAIM PROFILE REl'ORT 
rJ!,/29/95 DSMITH 03/29/95 POST·STD 08/01/95 OSM!TH 04/12/00 CVANOERM 
DATE: OS/23/00 
PAGE: 52 
' 
~;-~~·%· ~
.- ·-· 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER JUGHT LICENSE 
Ucerue of Water Right No. _ _,2,,9c.-..,,7=1:1B"--- Priority April 111 1973 Amount 4. 01 ofs 
TlllSISTOCERTIFY,lhat CITY OF POCATELLO 
of -~P~oca=~tello==~Id~aho="----------- l has compUed With the terms and conditions of Permit 
No. __ 2_9-~7_1_1_8 ___ im.!ed pursuant to Application for Permit dated ___ A=pril='-"l"'lL, ~1~9"7-'3'----
and has submitted proof to the Department of Water Resources on -----~M)!;=y~2~9~, ~1~9~7~4~---
lhat he has applied water to a beneficial use; an examination by lhe Department indicates that the works hav« a 
capacity for U1e diversion of --~4~._0_l_ef~s _____ of water from -~a.~gro~~um=~wa=te=r_s~o~ur=e~"'--
tribulafy to -------------• and that the permit holder has applied to a benefieinl use and 
established a right lo use water as foUows: 
Benelicial Use 
6S 
Tot1111 
33E 16 
. ·~ •"'-~·- .. 
.,. /J."i' )." ~ .•. . \ ·:,. •... ~ """' I/ 40 a2 'sz 40 Jla·. ij, \M', '""' i, 184 
~ l• 
17 ·, . .., i;. • 32 30 94 
20 0.5 0.5 
... - ... ,. 
Total nambe.r of acres lrrlpted __ 2:,7'-'8""""'5_ 
A tneasurlng devioo of a cype approved by the Dei;artment shall be permanently 
maintained a.s p,.rt of the diverting works. 
NOTE: Modifications to or variance from th.ls Ucense mu.rt be made 'Within the limit& of Sectlon 42\222, Idaho 
Code, or the 11pp~blc Idaho Law* ThJ.s right may be forfeited by five YWll of non-u~e. 
The right to the 11$0 of the water hereby confirmed is restricted and appurt-enanc to the land$ or pl.ace of use 
herein deserlbed, as provided by ~e laws of Idaho. 
Witnets the seal and signature of the Director, affixed at Boise, Idaho, this _ _,,:tf'.'---- day of 
Janua.ry 
38 
• 
11. Mep of proposed project: show clearly 1he proposed point of diversion, place of use, sedlon number, lownship 
end range number. 
' I I i I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
----t---- ---1---- ___ J. ____ I 1----+-------t---- ---;----- ___ T ___ ---+---I I I I I I I I I I I I 
/ / I ! I I ! I I 
' I I i I l I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I r----t---- ----t---- I ----l----- '----~--- >----t--------r--- f----r--- ----1----I I I 
HIP qs R, nge ~3 E,I I I I ITOWN! M I I I 
I 
' 
i I ! I I ! 
I ' l I I l I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I 
----l---· I I ---,---- ___ ..J 7---- ---4---- ----+---- ---f---· 
I I ,~ 'f.i:r1:· I.+, 1· I I I I I I .' .. :-~ i -~~ I ~>!t· I I I I ! ; 'i : ,1; ,:.x ,'l• 1f~ ! I I I I I \ -~, ._ . i-' '·'.I')), I I I 
' i I 
' 
I / 
·,,,' '·J"'}': ., ' I l I I I I I I ., . •JrliU.i1 : ·:1'\ I I I I I I i=LL!I·~~f I I I I I 
----i----
___ ..) 
,-:-,--
----r---· ----1.---- ---,--- ----+---
___ ,l ___ 
I :\ ~ . ·1 .- ~ rjl -!·,ll•' I I I \·,!~'!• •fo;.'t ~ I I I I .I ·;:,s1, .. ,1~ ! I I I ! i' -~~ ;;r,·•- I I ! I .: "l). ... :_._,:11 . 
' 
I I 
' I ' .. ~ I ; I I I I ' I / I I I I I I I I I I I I I I . I 
----!---- I ----i---- ---L--- i----t--- i----r--- 1----.l---- ----l----~---}----
I I I I I 
I I I I I I I ! l I 1· I ! I 
- -
• I I 
' 
I 
' " " 
I I 
" I l I I ' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ___ _J ____ 
___ _j ____ I 
----1---- I ___ _J ____ ---r--- ----,---· ----t---- ----1----I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I ! ! I I I I 
' 
' I I ' I I ' I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
---1---· 
___ .1 ___ 
___ .1 ___ ___ T ____ 
---.+-----
---+--- ---+--- _ __ J. ___ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I ! I I ! I I ! 
' 
' I I l i I ; I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
----~---
I 
---r---
,... ___ )... ___ 1----L---- 1----~---
----r-------t---- ..._ __ _1-___ I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! ! I I / I I I I 
i I I ' i I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
----{---- ----!---- I ---,---- ----1---- ----1---- ----+---- ----t---- ___ 4 ____ 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I 
' I i I I ' I ' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
---+--- ---+--- I ----!----1----t--- ----t----___ T ___ I I ___ T ___ i----r--- I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I 
' 
I 
' 
Sule: 2 inches equal 1 mlle 
BE IT KNOWN that 1he undersigned hereby makes applicalion for permit lo appropri11te the public 
waters of 1he State of Idaho as herein sel forth. 
{Applicanl) . 
29 7.118 Roskelley• Mayor 
1239 
Propu~ed Priority 4-] ]-1971 1- //. 7.3 
Protests filed by: ______________ _ 
Copies of protests forwarded by _________ _ 
Hearing held by ___ Date _________ ~ 
Recommended for approval denial by~ 
-
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
This is lo certify that I have examined Application for Permit to appropriate !he public waters of the Slate of 
Idaho No. 29..:tue , and said application is hereby APPROVED 
1. Approval of said applicalion is subiect lo the following limilalions and conditions: 
a. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b. Proof of construction of works and application of water lo beneficial use shall be submitted on or 
before June 1 , 19...!.!!..._. 
c. 01her: ___ A,,_m=•:::•:::•:::u.=r,aic:,n,.sc...::d.=•c.:v.ai:::cc::e:....:o::f:....:•:....:te<yp..c.:•:....:•:....:•:,Pc.,P::r..:o..:v..:•::d:....:b:,Y_:t::h::i::!:....:D..:•:.,P..:•::r..:tm=•::n.:.t:....:s::h.:.•..:l::l:... 
be permanently installed and maintained as part of the diverting works. 
2. Denial of said applicalion is for the following reasons: __________________ _ 
Witness my hand this....1.Lday of __ _,lla=,_ ______ 191!_. 
12-10 
• 
Identification No. 29 7118 
Application No ________ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Public Waters of the State of Idaho 
(TYPE OR PRINT IN INK) 
APPROVED 
CITY OF POCATELLO, IDAHO c/o Anton Smith l. N&me of 1tpplkon1 ____ .,;;,.;;_---'--'-==='---"=='---------7S~t~arr~T.Rr.o~u"t"e,,----
po1t office edd"'"--'C"'i"'t:::.y,___,H,,,a"'l"'l=-->-, __,P"o,,,c,.,a'-'t"e'-'1,_,1.,o'-'''--'I,.,d,,,a"'h"'o'--"8"'3"'2~0~1~---fP>eortee<!aettc<ieetlcll,ce...,,-¼I<!<l<!aalaee 
2. Source of waiet !Upply @roundwa ter whkh j$, a tributary of~---------
3, o. location of point of diversion is __ ~\.-.,_¼ of SWk ¼ of Se~ion 16 TownUlip 6S 
R:ange JJE • B.M. Power County; addIUon&l points of diversion if any: ___ _ 
None 
b. If water ls not consumed# it will be di$Charged into_ ..... N=A~~----- at a point i,~ ____ 1/, 
of ____ ¼ of Sedion_• ___ Towns,hip, ____ Range ____ B.m.. ________ _ 
4. Weter will b& used for the followiog purposes: 
Amount_ 6, Ocfllor i:rrigatio!l>u,po,e from April 1 to Nov 1 (both dates lnclu,!va) 
((h Of 4,;a.(NI p.r .-,,J 
Amount fo;,,,.==:::---PUrpo!e rrom ______ to ______ (both dates incluslve) 
td1 er w.-fttt p,n tlV).-nlj 
Amount_~~-for ___ ~ __ purpose from to (both dates inclu!iiva) 
!riict ~d l'i"r "11f'Wffl) 
5, Total qt.11\t'dlty 10 be appropriated, 
a. 
6 
• O · cubic feet per s«ond tnd/or 
b. _________ acre feet per ,mnum. 
0. Propo!ied diverting works: 
e. Description of ditches, flumes, pumps, headgates, etc pump, DieS1!1 Engine w/ 14" howls 
20" Ms in° (1 •o hn 11 ,. I """'"' ~ --~- -~ ~- ~ Electric Motor w ]QQ hp booster)(Peerless pump) 
b. Hetght of storage dam _____ feet, active reservolr c.apac1ty ______ e,cre feet; total reservoir 
capacity ______ ocre feet, malerials used in stornge dam: _____________ _ 
Pe,iod of year Cl.Iring which s1oraga will occur---,,,-=,--- to---=-,,--.--- inclusive. 
(Ml,\. D•'l') jll.Q,, D•y) 
c. Proposed well diameler is,_~2~0~_inches; proposed depth of well Is 284 feet. 
7 . .s. Time required for the comple1ion of the works and .spplication of the water lo the proposed beneficial use 
;, 1 YOll,lirs. 
b. Estimnted construction cost is$ $20,000.00 . 
8. Description of proposed uses: 
a. If water is nof for irrigation: 
Cl) Give the plei:e of use of walet:. ___ 1/" of ____ 1/4 of Sccfio,~ ___ Towns.h!p:~---
ihinge _____ l,,M, 
{2) Amount of power to be generaled, ____ hp unde~ ____ feet of head. 
(3) list number of each kind of !J\lestock to be wafered _________________ _ 
(4) Name of municipality lo be serve~-------------• or number of families to be: 
supplied with domestk wa1e~----
(5J If water is 10 be used for other purpo&e& descrfbe_, _________________ _ 
~9 '711~ 1241 
29 '7.118 
b. If waler is for iuigalion, indicote acreb9e in esch :subdivhion In the fabufelion below: 
"'"' 
NW¼ swv, SE¼ 
rw,. RANGE SEC:. TOTAU 
6S 
6S 
A~ 
6S 
NCV. NW!/• SW¼ s:elA NE¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NEV~ NW¼ swv. nv~ NEV~ NW¼ SWVt "¼ 
-· 198 33E 16 40 32. 32. 40 38il6 
33E 17 32 I 32. 32 96 
'3" 20 5 I 5 
33E 21 l 1 
300 Total number of acres to be irrigate~------
c. Describe any other water rights vs.eel for the same purposes ,u described abov ___________ _ 
9 • .-i. Who owns the property et the poinl of <liven.ion City of Pocatello., I~·~•~h~o~-------
b. Who owns lhe land to be irrigated or place of use same 8$ above 
c. If the property is owned by a person other 1~n 1he appliamt, de.!1.trlbe the arrangement enabling the 
applicant lo make this filing I am the Lessee of the above property ;with a 
long term lease from the City of Pocatello. Ml lease provides that 
1 am to make application for this water right n the name of the 
City of Pocatello. 
and bas 10. Reowk, This well was drilled and tested December 28. 1963 
been in constant use during the summers since that date. 
did uoc file on this water tight until Mw. 
I inadvertantly 
1242 
r 'I... .. MENT OF WATER ADMINISl._.,TI 
FIELD REPORT ' 
1. 
•• 1~ ~. 1rn iE !I W !I f n, 
Nome of permit holder _c_i_t~y_o_f_P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l_o~,_I_d_a_h_o ___________________ _ 
Postofficeaddress c/o Anton Smith, Star Route, Pocatello, ID 
Persontoconloct Anton Smith 
2. Source of waler supply: Groundwater 18] Surface waler 0 
.iUll 10 1974 Phone ______ _ 
Depi~mrmt of Wale; .'\dminiilr;;lil'lft 
~stt!ii\ DiSlttd 0ii1t.e 
(name spring, s!reom, etc.) 
Tributary to _________________ _ 
3. Water will be used for the following purposes: 
Amount _6_._o ___ c.f.s. for irrigation 
_____ AF/Annum (nature of use} 
---~~-------
10 
-~N~o~v~·~l~-------
'/ ·11· 1, 
Period of Use: from Apr. 1 
m ., 
• , , 
I !, (mo.-doy) Jndusive (mo.-day) 
,i r) 
.•1,"I 
0 [ 3 5· 
0 z 
Amount c.f.s. for &"· ? 
" AF/Annum (nature of use) Q 
Period of Use: from ____________ to ___________ _ 
"' 
"' (mo.-doy) inclusive (mo.-doy) I ~ 
o' ,.. 
Amoun1 .f.s. for -
,.. 
C ., 
AF/Annum (nature of use) 
Period of Use: from ____________ lo ___________ _ 
(mo.-doy) inclusive (mo.-doy) 
Other uses: 
4. Tolol amount lo be opproprio1ed: 
Mo7. Rate of Diversion~ cubic feel per second and annual volume ____ AF/Annum. 
5. location of Point(s) of Diversion: 
Township 6S NfS, Range 33E E/W, B.M., Section 16 , Subdivisior, NW v. --5..H.___ 1/.11 ,.Yrure.I:.. 
Counly 
Townst,.ip NfS, Range Etw, B.M., Seclio Subdivisia ¼ ___ ¼ ___ 
County 
Townst,.ip NfS, Ronge Etw, B.M., Sedio Subdivisio ¼---¼ ___ 
County 
Other Poinls of Diversions:-------------------------------
Descriptionofd~ver\ingworks~eerless turbine pump, 150 hp elec. motor, 2011 casing, 370' deep, 
pumping level 54 • 
Measuring device required: · yes ®, no 0 
6. lends to be irrigoted or pie~ of use. 
NE¼ NWV• swv, 
"" rw,. RANGE SEC. JOJALS 
NEV, NW¼ swv, SEV, NEV• NW¼ swv, SE¼ NEV, »wv. SW¼ SE¼ NEV• NW1/, swv. SEV• 
6S 33E 16 40 32 32 40 38 16 198 
17 32 32 32 96 
20 5 5 
21 1 1 
--- --
---1 .-,1 .. , .. 243 Wfw· 
Rge - 33E 
! ; 
! 
! 1. 7 
: 
'.~l • 
-; ! 
------··!··---· .... 
! 
: 
. 
! 
: 
·-••nnr•·-·---
: 
~,· : ..,..,.,  ., ___ ..-•~ po,/((r tJ~ • 
3:Z, 4P ''711., l>l~tf!A , ' ' 
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DATE 01' EXAM Jl¼,,, Z$j 
ACREAGE 
Found eZ Z f, 5' 
Recommended _.,.,;;c_7,-,;8'~>~---------
lrrigotlon Requirement ___ 3=.S"~----- Ac' Ft/Ac 
• 
I.ISE 
Irrigation Q- -4:0/ c.f.s. 
Domestic Qa ____ ,c.f.s. 
V••---+-lf~7.3E __ AF/Ann. from ~I lo ~( 
Va AF/Ann. from _____ lo ____ _ 
Uveslodc Q- c. f.s. V• AF/hln. from _____ 10 ____ _ 
Is water eo-mingled? y~ no / 
Nomewurce: ____________________ _ 
twp ___ ~,/S, Rgu.• ___ .c,E/W, B.M., s.,. ___ _ Sub l/4 
Exchooge? Y•'-- no_L 
Nome source exthonged with: ______ ,v-+(;,.,,_ ______ _ 
~,p N/S, Rgc.e ___ .c,E/W, B.M., Sec ... / __ _ 
County 
Sub ¼ ¼ 
Covnty 
Point of injedion: 
twp---~-ts, Rge E{W, B.M., Sec, ___ _ Sub v, ¼ 
County 
Point of exchange: 
twp. ___ ,,,/S, Rg,~--~,/W, B,M., S.Cc_ __ _ Sub v, ¼ 
Covnty 
Total Q measured fr:p I C.ES Method of meosoremenl~ 
Total Q recommended 4.tJI 4,P.5 Meter No z,12142 Tyre 1?U4condition --,!pn/:,,,Z.=<'-----
Tolol V recommended '17£ //F¼cnl 
Recommended Amendments: 
P.O. _______________________________ _ 
Place of Usa -----------------------------
Olher-,,..------------------------------
None_V~------------------------------
MEASUREMENT CALCl.ltATION, 71-, ,;.,/,f, - , ,. a,-..&- 1e,,~-..., : 4tt6, 4ol (!.f'.S 
SYSTEM OESCRIP~, :;JI: • ~ /Ir. • 
C
Exha~i~:r·~Signofu"e~~.. ...:·=,.,,__<_-<'. ______ Oo~f., 6l.!ij l'l 74 
~= vr ~_Q~ Dote OcT Zf, t'f:?</ 
Approved by ____________________ Dote _______ _ 
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D·ILLION 
B O· S C ,H 
D AW "='· 
,? ... ~B~O~C~K~ ·d 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Josephine P. Beeman 
t.es eocr: 
Ail.an R. So$¢h 
C, A, Daw 
t.esB, Dillion 
Aobett Wteggelsworth 
Fidelity Building 
242 N, 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Bols.o, 10 83702 
,.1 1.08) 344-8990 
, •• !2081 344-9140 
Internet f .. mail to: 
dbdb@micson.no t 
IDJl[(C: 1' 
Diana Delaney, Chief Depucy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
OFF1CE OF THE 
ATTORNEY GENEP.AL 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
.P /:} eel-- b'1--
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
A.P ~ r--do /YI co,,, (/ • 
?- /-9 5. 011ni 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: vd)JbAa__ a ~ 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Heariogs 
iVliCROF\LIV1t\., 
NOV 1' 3"· l!l!li 2 4 7 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barrett 
R. B. Rock 
Riehm! c. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Street 
I.any C. Huruer 
Glenna M. Chrisn:osen 
Mark S. Prusynski 
Morg3Jl W. Richimls, lr. 
Michael G. MePeek 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Ga,y T. Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
LAWOM"ICE 
MOFFAT!', TIIOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
lames C. deO!ee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen l. Olson 
Patrick I. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Brndlcy ]. Williams 
Marie A. Ellison 
lames L. Martin 
Alan D. Malone 
losephino P. Beeman 
FIRST SECURITY BUlLDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
FEB 2 8 f.3M 
Dlpiahi..ntol W. ~ 
Willis C. Mojftirt ( I 907-19/IO) 
•••••• 
E. Renn Yorga.san 
Offict AdmirwlraJor 
G<try T. Dane, 
Partner in Clt£1:Ee 
Eastern Idaho uprces 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
S25 Park Avenue, Suite 2D 
Post Office, Box. 1367 
83403 
Tcli:P,hone (208) 522--0700 
Facsimile (208} 522...5111 
POCA TELLO, IDAHO 
82.S West Center, Suite C 
Post Office Bo;,; 4941 
83WI 
Te!ephooc (208) 233-2001 
Idaho WATS: I (800) 422~2889 
A.BA NetCJQ 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call-
Yours very truly, 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
J~i~ 
MIC\t~ijl~MED 
APR l 2 1994 
~EN1; BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE ;10-20-53 2:s4rM DITT BOISE_, 
JosEPH!NE BEEMAN 
(008) JJB·B•JJ 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
I-AW0mcES 
7<» W,s,; J,,..,o Sn«T • SUIT• ;,oo • Bo!SE, m.\!10 Brr,, 
(;zoS) JJB-8:,ou 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866;# 2/ 4 
Vll FACSIKILB 
503-231-6791 ATTENTION: Kr. R.obert Fanton 
Hr. Lynn Collins 
Inter:111ountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
. Re: City of Pocatello Contracts for Water From th.e Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Hr. Collins: 
We represent the city of Pocatello in the snake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBAJ. Earlier this month, the Ci~y Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall . Irrigation 
Project (Project) . The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The city of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 47.68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, · tti;e City of 
Pocatell~ has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights·under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water.right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the city of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts) , we have exan(ined city 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton), and the Idaho State 
law library to obtain historical documents regard~p~ Prgjec1;. , 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked wi tttf@R@rsh.Mt.l ... 
at the Idaho Department of Water Resources who directed us to you. 
NOV 1 3 ,..,..,.; 
1249 
Fu: bc8) J.]8-8299 
~E. A.lJ.SKA • BFIIP\.tlrl' w .. ou~,.,._, • 1 ..... A~--·- if'""'- -
·sEN.T BY:DAYIS WRIGIIT TREMAINE ;t0-20-93 2:54PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 · 
DR'T BO I SE-< 1 208 327 7866;# 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records vhich iqdicate that 
some Project contracts vere deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal vater when structural problel!ls made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the city. The city.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its ovn municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602, 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the City of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We haye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but have not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or contracts under 
those earlier Acts. '!'he 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced within the project may acquire vater rights sufficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provided a letter 
(to the senate Col!IJ'llittee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now of s,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior. 11 The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when.individual 
users switched from Project water to City water. Hr. oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the city. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project wa~e:r is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water. 
I understand that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall reserved 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. ~'?NA,4:p.tl\~IJ.t:1·r..., travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver thislttbl"'\k,l 1ycrd~ 1-i-
NOV l 3 i:,::to 
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SENT BY:DAV!S WRlGHT TREMAINE ;10-20-33 2:56PM 
Hr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
DWT BOISE-1 1 208 327 7866;# 4/, 4 
The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. My office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233, 
JPB:ma 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
~~-· 
P. Beeman 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Mr. Alan Oliver 
Clive strong, Bsq. 
Hr. David Shaw 
Hr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Sprorik 
NilCROFILIVit:'&./ 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8199, 
~ol-~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCATIOH DATE 
Reservoir Yard ()IE¼ SIi;-, 2-75-34£) 1891 
Reservoir Yard (UE¼ mt;-, 2-7S-34E) 1892 
Ree:a:rvoir Yard (UE¼ Inf½" 2-7S-34El 1905 
Reservoir Yard {llllt !!Et, 2-7S-34El 1935 
S End Valleyvia" {SE½ !IE½, JJ-6S-HE) 1950 
Cantor & I-15 (SE½ Slit, 24-6S-341!) 1953 
End E Cedar (Slit 112t, 24-6S-HE) 1955 
Ras•rvoir Yard (SEt s11;, J5-6S-J4£) 1961 
S End Valleyvi8" (SE¼ IIE¼, JJ-6S-J4E) 1964 
Satterfield & Terrace (SW~ SE¼, 7-6S-JS!) 1904 
Center & Apex (SIi¼ SEt, 19-6S-JSE) 1973 
Birdie & Silverwood (SU llllt, 30-6S-JSE) 1973 
Reservoir Yard (IIEt llllt, 2-7S-J4llJ 1975 
II Encl Juniper Hill (11\lt HE½, 13-7S-34£) 1978 
S Encl City Crook (!IE t, J-7S-341!:) 1978 
Satterfield & Terrace (Slit si:t, 7-GS-35£) 1985 
Airport - 10th Ave, &: "B 11 St. 1969 
cAPACI7Y IGAl.l 
1,500,000 
B65,000 
2.000,000 
11,500,000 
300,000 
300,000 
500,000 
2,000,000 
20,000 
1,000,000 
2.000,000 
3,000,000 
s,000,000 
500,000 
3,000,000 
J#ooofooo 
1.50,000 
STATUS 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
ln Use 
In USG 
In USG 
In Use 
ln Use 
In,ose 
In Use 
In use 
In Use 
In Use 
M\GROFILME 
1 lift? 1 2 199lt 
...... ~ ..,.... ..... .. ••••,. .. ., .,., .. ,,..,u_.,..., Uh-Lt. : Vtl/J.0/04 
WATEh .. lGHTS NAME INDEX PAGE: l 
NAM& 0 WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY SOURCE Of HATER TRlSUTARY TO 
C NUMBER STA DATE 
w--------------------------- ---------- - ------- ------------------------------[TY Of POCAT&tLO C 29-00262 D/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
CV) 
<Tt Of POCAT&tLO C 29-00271 D/ 02/26/1869 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER .1..,-,· 
!TY OF POCATELLO C 29-00272 D/ 10/01/1901 HINK CREEK PORTNEUf RIVER N 
....; 
[TY Of POCATELLO C 29-00273 D/ 10/01/1917 HINK CREEK POB.TtU.::ur RIVER 
[TY OF POCATELLO C 29-02274 L/ ,06/15/191" GROUNDWATER 
[TY OF POCATELLO C 29-0'.D38 L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
tTY OF POCATELLO C 29-02401 L/ 10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
!TY Of POCATELLO C 29-02499 L/ 12/10/1964 ·GROUNDWATER 
!TY POCATELLO C 29-04221 S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-042i2 S/ 06/16/l898•GIBSON JACK CREEK, SOUTH f'ORX GIBSON J'ACK CREEK 
GIBSON JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
!TY Of POCATE:LLO C 29-04223 S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
lTY Of POCATELLO C 29-04224 S/ 09/l5/l9SS GROUNDWATER 
ITY Of POCATELLO C 29-04225 S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
!TY OF POCATELLO C 29-04226 S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER RECEIVED 
lTY Of POCATELLO C 29-07106 L/ 11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER t,,.\TE' 8- (9 ·88 
lTY OF POCATELLO C 29-0711" L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
,pf(J;;£ S1tit·,ED 
tTY Of POCATELLO C 29-07119 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER POCATELLO WATER DEi"T. 
tTY OF POCATELLO C 29-07322 L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
lTY OF POCATELLO C 29-07375 L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
lTY POCATELLO C 29-074Jl L/ 12/29/1977 WAST& WA.TER PORTNEUF RIVER 
ITY Of POCATELLO C 29-07450 L/ 06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
lTY Of POCATELLO C 29-07700 A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
lTY Of POCATELLO C 29-07770 /\/ 05/21/19&4 GROUNDW}.TER 
~.,r})T C~~ ~,~ , .~,:;.. 1 l _' r'.<\!; ti ' ,., ... 
ITY Of POCATELLO C 29-017&2 P/ Ol/U/19&5 GROUNDWATER 00 . W ..:=U ·,; ; L '<J'~ . ' . , 
... 
GS 33E 10 
17 
20 .5 
Slntc uf hfahu 
Ucparhncnt uf Water lti::sourtts 
WATE!l RIGHT LICENSE 
.o 32 32 40 ;1- 12 .;;1 ~ ~ 
-·~~ .;:~ ·t~;: ~s .. _, .. i; % :t~ 
• "1! 
, ... ,,,.:_..--;: ... 
~' -•. 0.6 
,-' i -~ ;'_· . . 
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~'-i T~rwmbt~,.l'ir-~infpltd .-278~5.-;::. I 
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A measurlng device of a type approved by the Depirtment· shall be. permanently · ti 
maintained 0.S,p:trt of the dlv:ertb;lg worka.,;:::.;?:.ii'e_;5_'tt~f..:;.f:;_~.'~~~S~~·:7~~:P ,. :i,_-;:,.::._. :~ \' .. {;':, 
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' .. ,-,;·:-. ., >": 
NOl'B: Mudil1c11lfont kl vr v,nbn~ f:~m l!iis lia,oae mult be,- mat1e\~u.1~· the Umi:b of Section 42.221,.Id:.thu, ~ · · 
t:'uodc,w tlui :tpplli::iblc hlt.bP L;iw, Tlduight ~/bcr~fcl1td h;·fln )'h.r, ;j non"'J:/ ~\~i~·:fi~~ . - • .; · :,::\ 
Tltt; right lo thu 1:$!1 uf t11e w;iler ml;Ctiy ronfifi~ h~tutrlcted and ;ppurttmnt :w _th.:e b.nus· or place or wa ' · --4. 
h~tt!Jt dcKflx:!,:a piu¥ide<J by !ht l.tWl ~~t~~~-<~ ·.-J~l~~,~~~ • •_ :·: :-_'; \;~ ;. 1/~~i}~i/ ::-r~;i)tf/!/:~:~{ 
WJtr.cll 1ht ~ and llyiature or t1ic;Din:e101.~~~ a:t- n~,.JdahoA,th!!,;,J 9 -r>, -' ·':·da;:~ or~· .,~·~t 
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TOGS R33E S16 S17 & S20 
Map prepared by: Carter Fritschle 
Date prepared: 01/08/03 
1987-1988 NAPP photography 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
N 
s 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7118 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
4.010 CPS 
1,114.000 AFY 
04/11/1973 
TRIBUTARY, 
T06S R33E S16 NWNWSW Within POWER CoWlty 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
EQBEQflr.l O;[ USE PERIQQ OF l!flr.i 
IRRIGATION 04/0l 11/01 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION ~!thin POWER Qounty: 
T06S R33E Sl6 SWNW 40.0 T06S R33E 
T06S R33E Sl6 NESW 32.0 T06S R33E 
T06S R33E Sl6 swsw 28.0 T06S R33E 
T06S R33E Sl7 SENE 32.0 T06S R33E 
T06S R33E Sl7 SESE 30.0 T06S R33E 
278.5 ACRES TOTAL 
QUANTITY 
4.010 CFS 
1,114.00 AFY 
Sl6 SENW 32.0 
Sl6 NWSW 40.0 
Sl6 SESW 12.0 
Sl7 NESE 32.0 
S20 NENE 0.5 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
Water Right 29-7118 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
1 
1257 
. ' 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE Qj\p·J\Wb~aler ResOU[CGS 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THB USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number .z9--71;; '>- ;;.9-71I"/ 
.Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NO'l':ICE OF CLAIM 'l'O A WATER ll.IGH'l.' 
ACQlnll.lm ti:m>ER S'l'A'l'E LAW 
• 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: {208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: April 11, 1973 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
s. Des_cription of diverting works: 
32 iiELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
10.01 C.F.S, 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 10.01 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29· 
Type 
{or) A.F.A 
?58 
. .., 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO' s MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use . Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7116 (well #Airport 1 or well #42), 29-7119 (well #Airport 2 or well #41) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSES 
1259 
29-
AUG 1 4 2tm3 
2 
l!l4-21-l!l3 15114 POCATELLO MAYOR ID•21!l82346297 
.16. signature{s) 
{a.l sy signing below, I/We acJcnowleoge that I/We have received, read .md 
understand the form entitle~ •Row you will receive notice in the Snake !tiver Basin 
Adjudication." {b. l I/fie do ___ do not _ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly QOpies of the docket aheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm tllat I am the City Attorney of the city of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing doCU!llellt are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
~icle and organization, 
tf-J--\- oJ 
Date 
. 
city Atcorney, City of Pocatello 
. . 
• STATE OP IDAHO 
County of 5annock 
l 
) EIS , 
} 
subscril:>ed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
• 
W l SCANNED AUG 1 4 2DJ3 
Notices of Claim 
• Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auqust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 August 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
• 
16 August 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 .. October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 ·February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
• ·- 1261 
Page - 1 
Z:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc SCA~JNED 
Al ir; 1 I. 20J3 
ATTACHMENTA 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #2) 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK {well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34B l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34B 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #1!1) 
GS 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34B 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34B 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
GS 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #2!1) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
GS 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #3!1, Phillips l) 
GS 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
GS 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport 1) 
GS 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC pla~t) 
7S 35E G NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• 1262 
A~5 1 4 W33 
/ 
• 
Dec.31 
Dec.31 
June 1 
June IS 
• 
Aug. 
Sept. 1 
Oct.16 
July 
Oct.! 
Dec. to 
Nov.6 
Apr. 11 
Au .22 
Apr.25 
Feb.24 
• 
Dec. 29 
June 13 
Jul 6 
Ma 21 
Jan. IS 
!1:Q 
1931 4.23 
1934- 0 
1936 
1936 2.45 
1939 ·o 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2,67 
1947 0 
1948 9.69 
1951 4,9 
1953 9:S3 
1954 ·0.28 
1955 '3,89· . 
1955 r:22 
1956 M4. 
1956 3,82 
1958 ·13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 H.07 
1977 ~.23 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1984 
1985 
2001 
9.l8 
3.34 
4.46 
Q' 
"s . 
15.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
18.11 29-2274 
IS.II 
28.45 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
30.37 29-2338 
33.04 29-4221 
33.04 
42.73 29-2274: 1948 
PeITTUt; 1953 
ProofofCJW 
due; 1959 Notice 
of BU due; 1954 
Field 
Report 
47.63 29-7106 
57.16 29-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
' 61.33 29-4224 
62.:S:S ' 29-4226 
66.99 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
89.86 . 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87 29-7118,29-
. 7119 
I 08.87 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
137.45 29-7431 
140.79 29-7450 
140.89 29-7502 
145.35 29-7770 
I 52.35 29-7782 
152.35 Transfer 5452 
--~~~-~ 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph !), 
2.2 A 3 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add 'I cfs) 
8 
9 
10 
28 (ab 
20/fwner) 
I I, 12, 15 
13 (Riverside 
GC) 
Restlawn 
21 A4 
14/CREE 
23 AS 
17 
(Highland 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'] efs 
atRGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(AiTport I and 
2 
43 
30,31,32 
15 
(,dd'I cfs) 
35 3 
Restlawn 
WPC 
34 
44 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# 1 2.45 cfs , 2 2.45 cfs , 3 4.23 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs, 
using pump from# 3 with no intent to abandon well #3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# 1, 2 
No change in capacity: abandon well # 1 and replace with 
wcll # 5; using wells# 4 (transfer pump# I), 5 (transfer 
pump# 2 with no intent to abandon well # 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well# 6 (2.45 cfs with new 
wn ; continue use of wells# 4 5 
Establish additional capacity: well# 7 completed (pump 
capacity of 2000 gpm or 4.46 cfs); wcll #39 or Phillips I 
.2 cfs · well #22 or Alameda wcll 3 3.68 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Well #40 or Phillips 2 (1.92 
cfs; Report of Eng for amount; Evidence binder supports 
riori date 
Establish additional capacity: well PIP (2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder su orts riori date 
No change in capacity: well # 8 drilled but infrastructure 
co leted and well ut into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well# 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs for total of3.12 cfs); well# 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pump installed before Notiee of Completion of 
Works due [4/25/53} on 1948 permit; sec 19S4 field exam); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 = I cfs); 
well# JO (5.35 cfs pump capacicy). Well# 3 redrilled; no 
chan e in ca aci 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
19S1; license 29-7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 19S I use. 
Well# 11 (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); well 
# 15 1.11 cfs ; Philli s I 1940; Philli s 2 1942 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland Golf Course; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well # 17 
at Riverside Golf Course 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actually Riverside Golf 
Course wen # 13 (increased capacity, .89 cfs), well # 18 
4.66 cfs ; well # I 9 0.8 cfs ; well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
1.66 cfs 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs Evidence binder 
Wel1#27for4.J cfs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs ~: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda I and 2 weUs: 5.2 efs: licensed 
amount 11. l cfs less 4.9 cfs for well # 28 claimed with 
19S I riori date 
We11 #42 or airport I (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
We11 #43 or Ward Park for 1 cfs 
Well# 30 (5.57 cfs); well# 31 (8.02 cfs); well# 32 (3.45 
cfs 
Well #15 redrillcd, 2.23 cfs (well capacity is 3.34 cfs, Jess 
1.11 cfs claimed on earlier license 29-2338 
AllG 1 !, Zf:13 
J> 
= ...,..., 
• • 
City or Pocatello Claim Summary 
Ortglnal Claims (4/1611990) IDWR Prellmlnarv Recommendations (2112/2003} 
WR No. crs AFY Prtorltv Data 
29-271 3.22 2/26/1869 
29-4222 7 6/1611898 
29-272 0.56 10/1/1901 
29-273 1.218 10/1/1917 
29-2274A 7.11 12/31/1926 
29-2274B 2.34 12/31/1930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12/31/1942 
29-4221 2.67 6/1/1943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/15/1948 
29-11348 5.57 8/31/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7/24/1952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
29-11339 10.42 9/1/1953 
29-4224 3.89 9/1511955 
29-4226 1.22 10/1/1955 
29-4225 4.44 8/15/1956 
29-2382 3.82 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/1611958 
29-4223 2.67 10/1/1962 
29-2499 4.1 12/10/1964 
29-7106 5.57 11/6/1972 
29-7118 4.01 1114 AFY 4/11/1973 
29-7119 6 1200AFY 4/11/1973 
29-7222 1 8/22/1974 
29-7322 17.07 4/25/1976 · 
29-7375 3.34 2124/19TT 
29-7431 9.28 3,108AFY 12/29/19TT 
29-7450 3.34 6113/1978 
2s-mo 5.72 1,120AFY 5/21/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Right No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended as Right No. 29-7106 
WR No. Pronnsed cfs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29-7TT0 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfeiled/abandoned due to no lmgat\on usee al claimed POU from 1975-1989 
4: No lawful appropriate shown 
5: Instantaneous divers!on llmil of 39.1 cfs 
Comments PrtorttvOate 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6/15/1948 
10/22/1952 
5 9/1/1953 
3 
10/16/1958 
12/10/1964 
2/2611869 
10/1/1901 
10/1/1917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
11/6/1972 
4/11/1973 
4/11/1973 
8/22/1974 
4/25/1976 
5 2/24/19TT 
12/29/19TT 
6113/1978 
5/21/1984 
• 
Revised COmprehenslve Filing (4125/2003) 
WR No. cfs 
1869 3.22 
1B9B . 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Seo-55 3.89 
Oct-55 1.22 
Auo-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1954 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-TT 2.23 
Dec-TT 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
Ferm No. 42·1409 (2) • 1/83 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF "TWIN FALLS 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION Iden!. Number · .14 ?tf,- O 1 'i O ;, 
O.F RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM· 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Date Received '.>--I S ::"'P 
·Department of Water Resources.: 
·. ~·. ' . : 
............ , .. ·-·· 
Receipt Number z ~ 4'f(!)(X:, 2ro 
NOTICE OF CLAIM 
TOA 
. . .. 
WATER R(GHT ',.·., 
ACQUJRED UNDER STATE.LAW 
f rttiuwr, 
APR 1 2 i990 
Department' of w· ,. ' 
ate, Rescu 
. , . Eastern /Y t • • ... rcos 
, . is tlct Olfrco .. 
. . . ·,. ), : .... r, .. :., .1 
l "!fi'sY""' 3 1992 
• 
( 
' 6. Water ls c(a!med for the following purposes: 
(both dates are lncluslve) (cfs) (acre feet) 
For 
For 
\'.\-::'cl CO(}..]] hf · , purpose~from Mllr-lS to Nav l ~ amount ·: 'j., ~r- _,._,·__,_f..=b;.._. _ 
purposes from ___ _ to 
...... , For __ ...;;... __ ...;._·'"'. ·c...'C-'' ._· ,,. purposes.from '"" .. --''--- to, • 
·,. '·" 
For . purposes from ___ _ 
., 
to 
;'amount 
amount 
# 1?'' ,. 
alnount 
,. 
.... ):1 ' 
--'---· ·or 
·. : ,. · or 
.. or 
----
7. Total quantity claimed : (a) : ,: · ·, ? J-. 
a Total consumptive ~s~ ~lai~ed- ls •• , : : : -~~ .,6 ~· · 
{els) and/of. (b) __ .:_·,_· _r-~·,_,,.h,__''_' ____ ·_· (acre feet) 
:1· .' 
· . · · · !~ere feet per annum. ·; 
10. Description of place of use; 
a. If water Is for lrrlgat[on,; Indicate acreage lri each,subdMslon In the taoulatron·below:;, ·" ; :-: , . : · ,. ,_. ~,· 
b. If water ls 4.Sedfor:otherpurposes; place.a symbol of use (examplQ; Dfqrl)pmestic)<' ·,; · 
in the corresponding place of use below. See instructions f?.~.s~llltard ,SYi:QRO!S. ,;er::,,,,, ·~ ;o . ,·;;:,, ~' ;, 1,:.;-.Jo 
TWP 
.~1?.,; ;~g ~ti'.tJ {mi:,;;-W??f~.~Ucr~ ,. tor.) D1~~:Y9l~1J 19f4~G :r tK.,\t.~m'::;41tfl C·1 f..'W i tt1eiQ ff~Jtll4y ti To~a.ls 
·c,,·;,; '-':~·· ,:~,~/~ ~!!Hf swy, ~.§,11(, N,~/_4, N,\1,111 ~1(4 g11_4 ~E!lt !!Ill/~. S)!lf.4, s.~1/~ ~~114 ~~1(fiS1111.,· SE1/4 
Total number of acres irrigated trb 
11. In which county pes) are lands listed above as place of use located? _fc_a_W_f,_r_· ________ 1 __ 
12. Do you own the prope~ listed above as place of use? Yes X No', 
If your answer Is No, describe In Remarks below the authority you have to claim this water right. 
13. Describe any other wa er rights used at the same place and for the same purposes as described above. 
~ C.t7'- c!F dC..ATillo Wi f-1 viT d'F- iA!~ /..L orNone( ) 
dr il'"r11Ar1,1v 1/IJ ~~c..1ioN 11 
, \'t:.·.' ·.· .. 
Last Name --.--------- !dent No. 
' "'""""6F'' f ···-o l'ili'-li'IIL \ill::' 
,., .• ~.,1992 
.. 
,·-,, 
Map of Prcject: show clearly the point of diversion, pla~e of use, section number, township, and range number. 
Scale: 2 inches equals 1 mile 
1ctvi Al~h,o l 5JU/h1 ; 1 3:3 EIJfh /J//Ci ..R. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I (/1 I I I 
-+- -+- -+ - -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- --t- - -+- -+- -+- -+- ~+- -+-
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I I I I I I I I I I I I I ' I I I 
- t-- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+-- -+ - -+- -+-
I I I I I I I ' I,. ii I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
-tr~ 1•1 I I I I I I I I -+--+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+-- -+- -+- -+-I i J I I I . I 1 I I I I I 1 I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-+-:- - t- -+- -+- -+- - t-- - --+- -+~ -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+ - -+-
I I I . I· ~ I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I 
-t'- --j-- -t- -+· -+- -+- -+- -+- ~ +- -+- -+-:-+- -+-- -+- --t---+-
I I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-+- -+- -+- - +- -+- -+- -+- -+- ~+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- - +- -+-
I I I I I I .,., nl I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I a v, I I I I I I I I I 
- t- - -+- -+- -+· -+- -+- --j-- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+.-- -+- -+- -+-
I I I . I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I ' I I I I I I I I 
,-+- -+- -+- - +- -+- -+- -·t- - -+- ~+- -+- -+- - t- - -+- -+- -+- -+-
'· I I I I I I I I ' I I I I I I I I 
I I I I "' ~ r '~~' , •' I I I I I 
I . I I 
-+- -+- -+- -+- -f--t- -+-.- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -.+ - -+- -+- -+-
I I I I I I . I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-+- --j-- -+- .;... t-- -+- -+- -+- -+- - -t-- -+- -+- -t- -+- -+- -+- -+-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I . I I I I 
-+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+-
I I I I I I I I .I I I I 1 I I I 
I I I I ' I 1 I I I I I I I ·I .'I I 
-+- -+- -+-- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- ...:+- -+-
I I I· I I I I I I I I I .I 1 I I 
I I I I . I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+-
I I I I . I I I . I I I I I I I I I 
I I I 1 I I I I I I I 1 I I I I 
-+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- --t- -+- -+- - i" - -+- --i-- -+- --t- -+- -+-
I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-+-- -+- -+- -+- -;-- --t-- - -t- - -+- -+- --t - -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+-
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
-+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- --t- -+ - -+- -+- -+- -+- -+- -+-
I 1 I I I I I I I I I I .I I . - . I - __ J. 
V \.,i i''ll liUrlLMt:U 
12.~ 13 1992 
; 
Last Name 
C-",.J1i1,1P.t1'::t;'f\ _ , ldent No. _______ ;;;,IJ.-opia:-J¥liitNitate, Yellow-Claimant 
,.·· 
15. Basis of palm (check one) Beneficial Use __ Posted Notice ___ ticense L Permit --'-----
. Decree __ . ,iq r-, 1/ A '1. 
If applicable provide IDWR Water Right Number ,t, - J ~ U J 
Court___________ Case Number _______ _ Decree Date 
Plalntiffvs Defendant ______________________________ _ 
16. Signature (s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read, and understand the form ~itled 
'How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do _ do not A-
wish to receive and pay a small annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments 
and correct. __, ~ . · . . _/lf? \ 1 
For Individuals: I do solemnly swear or affirm that the sztate ts contained In the foregoing docume 
Signature of Claimant (s) X, ~ )~ Date ...,· Y'r+-11'-l-l--'r-',I-----
Date 
----------
For Organizations:- l do solemnly swear or affirm that I am ___________________ _ 
Tttlo 
that I have signed the foregoing of-------------------------Organization 
document in the space below as ______________ of _____________ _ 
iifle Organiza!ion 
and that the statements contained In the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent 
. . -------------------------
Title and Organiza!lon ___________________ Date _____ _ 
State of Idaho/or ______ ) 
.A -.! ) ss. 
County of (ltv• C,. )r ) 
Jv1h_. Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this --------,--,~ 
.. 
SEAL Notary Public 
Residing at _J_'Jt_'l!J.'..:__j~~~~1,iQ;{1;_~:1_L_!__ __ 
My Commission Expires 
Please Prlnt Name 
17. Notice of Appearance: 
Notice Is hereby given that I, ----------,--,---,--..,,.....,.,. will be acting as attorney at law on behalf 
of the claimant signing above, and that all notices required by law to be malled by the director to the claimant signing above 
should be malled to me at the address listed below. 
Signature ___________________ _ 
Address 
---------------------
Date 
-----------
Last Name _________ ldent. Number ____ _ 
. ,,,r:·H-0F·1Lr •i.-~, ... 1~1iv 11/n:u 
NOV 1 3 1992 
., ;;.6~ 
01/08/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7118 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
4,010 CFS 
l, 114. 000 M!Y 
04/11/1973 
TRIBU'l'ARY: 
T06S R33E Sl6 NWNWSW Within !.'OWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGATION Within POWER county 
T06S R33E S16 $WNW 40.0 
T06S R33E S16 
T06S R33E S16 
T06S R33E Sl 7 
T06S R3:!E Sl 7 
NESW 
swsw 
SENE 
SESE 
32.0 
28.0 
32.0 
30.0 
PERI OD OF USE 
04/01 11/01 
T06S R33E S16 
T06S R33E 516 
T06S R33E S16 
T06S R33E 517 
T06S R33B $20 
278,5 ACRES TOTAL 
QUANTITY 
4.010 CFS 
l, 114.00 M!Y 
SENW 
NWSW 
SESW 
NESE 
NENE 
32.0 
40,0 
12.0 
32,0 
0.5 
OTHER PRQVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR AD!IINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entcy of a final unified decree. section 42-1412{6}, Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIA!,: Licttnse 
water Right 29-.7118 ", 1269 
' • 
!_ 
\, 
SCANNED 
JUN 1 3 2001 . ' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
I dent. Number: A29-07118 .,\ \ 
Date. Received: ;~90 't\l"\(!D 
Receipt No: Q,Q~~ 
Received By:--==.e'--'-l',,__,,,cla-~-
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: p. 0. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
2. Date of Priority: APR 11, 1973 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER Trib. to: 
4. Point of Dive rs ion: 
Township 
06S 
Range 
33E 
Section 
16 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
NW SW 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (AIRPORT), PUMP & PIPELINE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot County 
POWER 
Purpose 
IRRIGATION 
From To C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
04/01 11/01 4.010 975.00 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.010 C.F.S. (and/or) A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 697.5 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township 
06S 
A29-07118 
Range 
33E 
Section 
16 
Page 
1/4 
SW 
SE 
NE 
NW 
of 1/4 
NW 
NW 
SW 
SW 
1 
Lot Use 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
40.0 
32.0 
32.0 
40.0 
Date: 04/16/90 
12 7 ~HCROFILMED 
NOV \ 3 1::1~l. 
( 
10. Place of use: Cont~ ~ed 
Township 
06S 
Range 
33E 
Section 
16 
17 
20 
1/4 of 1/4 
SW SW 
SE SW 
SE 
NE 
SE 
NE 
NE 
SE 
SE 
NE 
11. Place of use in counties: POWER 
Lot 
Section 
Section 
Section 
Use 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
IRR 
Acres 
Total Acres 
Acres 
28.0 
12.0 
184.0 
32.0 
32.0 
30.0 
94.0 
1.0 
1.0 
279.0 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
13. Other water Rights Used: 
NONE 
14. Remarks: 
AC . I RR . = 2 7 8 • 5 . 
P/U WITHIN CITY LIMITS OF POCATELLO. 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
A29-07118 Page 2 Date: 04/16/90 
1?,tvl.lCROFILMED 
... '.1 2 NOV 1 3 199 
16. Signature(s) ( ( 
. ' . 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the farm entitled "Haw you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish ta receive and pay 
a small annual fee far monthly capiesi:if" the dac~sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
Far Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am --'-;1,l,-~~V<-~_c...~-c-."..------------
Title 
-~6~17V""'"',-.ca~l"'"---'16"-'e.~~~7'lf..c.,..c._tu:> ______ , that I have signed the foregoing 
Organization 
document in the space below as 
(;17Y oF /6etj7'l!l'lt.t> and that the 
Organization 
foregoing document are true and correct. 
of 
the 
of 
Signature o Aut orize Agent 
State of Idaho 
County of ~e,/4> 
ss. 
4@~~ 6:7- g,;:{ /6eA71!J't.U> 
an Organization 
¥·17· ?o 
Date 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this /f'-11, day 
of 19 -{6-0_ 
Seal 
A29-07ll8 Page 
4 'k~ 
~otary Puic 
Resid~ng at~ 
My Commission Expires ,f- ff'-9 I 
3 Date: 04/16/90 
1272M\CROFILMED 
NOV l 3 1992 
17. Notice of Appearanl, ( 
Notice is hereby given that!, ___ ~~~~-------- will be 
Print Name , 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning ab~ul~ ¥~~to me at the address listed below. 
S1gnature-"-~....:./,"----':::::.....:o=--~----"'===::;;_---
Address '7rJ.:5 n, S5f'h 0,1'5f; JJ) <t3. '7Q~ 
Date i-/ / !Je I qo 
I 
A29-07118 Page 4 Date: 04/16/90 
127f~ICROFILMED 
NOV 1 3 1~~2 
• 
-, 
( 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
127Jt11CROFILMED · 
NOV I 3 1992 
LICENSE FILE 
' 
. WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7118 
1275, 
.. -~ 
;f,'-,f'. 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
! ,. 
, 
, . 
• 
• 
12'76_ 
ilia bugcing Ill 111.IVt and certll'led oop:,ol 
Iha~ t:fl A• OI IM~ ti 
--· ~ddpl .,,ll.1.., 
State of Ida.ho 
Department or Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
SCANNED 
JUN l 1 2001 
Uume of Water !light No. 29-'1118 l'tiority .April 111 1973 AmtMlnf 4. 01 cfs 
-~~=--
nns JS TO CERTIFY, that ___ ___,_Ce,ITYu_,O,cF._,P!cQC""°A"-T"'E'"l,°'LO""'----------
or Pocntollo, ilaho , has complied with the: terms and Wl'!dlti<m• of Pli:rmit 
No. 29-'1118 issued punutnt to Appllcatio1t for Pennit dded April 11 1973 
and tw aubmiHed proof lo the Department or Waler Raourea QJt _____ _.,Mh=Yc.29=·~l,e9"7"4'-----
that he hu applkd Wile! kl II bene!k:la.l llle; an ~tion by tha Dcpuunent mdtt'attJ that lhc wot.ks h•vt .;: 
cap,ictty ro, the dt-rerlion or 4. 01 cfs or waler Crom a. grouxd water Bourca 
tdbum'y to ____________ • u.nd lh.at the: pcnnit hoidar tw applied t1> a bMeflcill ~ and 
benertdal Use Rate or Dlvcnkm 
Irrlptlon rrom 
-
65 
AMual Volt.init 
976 a.ere feet or 
3. fi iif per acre 
Tot.tit 
164 
••• 
Total11umbuohaulnl9ile4 __ 27~8~,_5_ 
A mm.mtrfnE; devtco of a type approved: by the DepfU'tmant shall be pormnnenUy 
~ ma.t.nia1ned as p;.rt or tho divartu,,gworks. 
l,.j 
~: Modifleatlo111 lo or vttlalltie from l.h.b lloeruc mud: be made wttJiin the limit, Qf Section 41-222, Idaho 
~r the appl!eab1e Ida.ho Law. Th.it xJ&ht nta)' be forf'~tt:d by Jlvo yt1U1 or no1t-t1Je. 
The right lo the me cl" the w1tet het:eb)' mnfitmed A rertdcted uid lppum!Wll to the l.:uub or p1aee or we 
he.rein de:3t'nbed,u provide,;! by the laws of ldtho. 
· Wll!l.th tha Ral and 114n'lure of U1<: D.Ut"CCor, aflbu:d il Boise, Idaho, thb _ _,9",_ __ _ day of 
____ ,.,Jau,,,J~r -, 19 _!!_, 
DEPA .MENT Of WATER ADMINISl. 
FIElD REPORT 
L Nome of p&tmit hold-, City of Pocatello. Ido1ho 
11o,roff'IG:i'.!'oddtb'J c/o Anton Smith, Star Route, Pocatello ID 
Pb~rtlorontact Anton Smith 
2. Seurat <,f woler wpply, Groundwater {gl Surface woler O 
{nome spJing, streom, etc,) Tribv'!oryro _______________ _ 
3. Wo1er wll! ~ used for the following pvrpo'"1 
A.noun! 6.0 c.f.s. for -~1gation 
~-----,-----,--------
---- AFJAnnvm {nofure of Vt,(j) 
2:,'lt:l< Period of Uu:: 
"""' 
Apr~ 1 lo l!ov. l [ : t ?,<1;!_11 3 
. I -s·£1·~ (mo.·doy) !nci1,11ive (Rltl.-doy) 
0 w 
0 ~ Amounl i;.b. for a: 
Af/Allnum (nature of uro) 0 if 
Period of Use, from lo ~ 
(mo.-doy) lne;hnive (mo.-day) 'I' 
" 0-
.., 
• 
... 
Amoun1 
.f.1. for m 
AF/Annum (nolure of tf!le) 
Period of Use: from (O 
(mo.•doy] lndu,ive (mo,-doy) 
Other uses: 
4, Total amount to be opproprloled: 
Mox Rote of Divlflln.lon .!:..Q_ evbk; feel peJ lie<nnd end onnuol volvf'l'IC ___ AF( Armum, 
5. location of Poinlh) of O]venlon, 
Town!hi~N/S, Range 331!: Fl'W, 6.M, Sodi~ Svbdfvr,-ronJ:OL....¼-5H._¼ ..,I'.aw:ex:.. 
CoUnly 
Townshlp ___ N/5, Ronge E(W, 8.M,, Soctlo~ Subdlvi$1on.,__¼ ___ v,_ 
County 
iownthip_..._.NJS, ~onge_.EW, 13.M., Soolo~ Subdlvlilon.,__l/4 ___ 1/"'......--
Cou11IY 
Olher Poin!s of Olver1ilons, ----------------------------
DemiplionofdivJl:fllr,g work.1t,'eerle.st1 turbine pump9 150 hp Ctlce. rnotor, 2011 cnoittg 1 3701 doep~ 
pum level !i-4 ~ 
6. tand:s to be irrlgo1ed or pkltz of use. 
"'"' 
NW¼ ,_ .. .. 
·-· 
....... 
"" 
fOIAI.S 
-
""" 
,wv. 
""' 
NIW• NW¼ 
"' ""' 
Ni¼ NW¼ f.!'U. 
""' ""' ·- "" 
.ccccc-= 
6"- •JR 16 40 32 32 40 38 16 198 
I\ 17 32 32 32 96 
-~ 20 5 s 
21 l l 
-
: 
········:········ ··-...:-- ' 
.. ·······r······ ·······r······ ........ , ....... . 
r::·:-:~ 
;<:[ 
' .. :~· 
---~~,;··-· ..:---1----... ,i ...... . 
. ,
······· r ·· r 
········ i ······· ··---c----1-······· r······· ·······-:--········ ·----··! -----
! 
~~i 
1,.i:l i 
····•··· ···-~--'········ ·,i,-lf-·i········ '·-+---1 
······-r······ ........ , ....... . 
---- : .. 
! 
'2. <S i 
1--t-i-7-j~~t:+' --:--l,-~~~+--+--1--J-~L-L_J 
........ , ........ ········t-'-H4-.J-..J ···-··/········ ········l········•-~-· 
... 
~ ii <l 
········1 
... ' 
" " 
... 
.. 'I- "t 
' ' 
" "' ~ "'I "" "' 
--1---1-.:"~· J i 
1· 
0
0 j 
~ 
... N 
----·--r··----
······· ·······r······ 
················+-+-+-r····· 
······-r······ 
·······1--+-+--l 
l 
6 
./I 
• IE 
~ 
0 
8 
~ g <. 
1 
12'19 
DATE OF EXAM J-&,,,, :Z'4 !'fz<! 
ACR~~;d ,27 f ~ 
ReC1Jmmended -P.2~7,_.f~S: _________ _ 
lrrlgoUon Requirement ---~3~..,~-----Ac f1fAc 
USE 
lrrlgo1ion a- 4:ol c.r.,. 
Dome1tle a-____ ,c.f,s, 
v--~'f,-?-uf~_ AF/Arm. from ~ 10 ~I 
V- AF/Ann. from _____ •o ____ _ 
livestock Q• e.f.s. V- AF/Arin. from _____ ,o ____ _ 
lswolerco-mingled?y~ ~ 
Nome soun:e: ____________________ _ 
lwp·---~,,s, Rg~·---"'EfW, B.M., Snee_ __ _ ·~----v, ___ _ 
" 
E11ch0nge? YCL__ no__L_ 
Counly 
Nome 110urce l!!xchonged with: _____ ~A/'c...;U..,·~------------
,wp ___ _,./S, Rg••---~EN/, BM., s--c~'---- S,,~----V.~--- '• 
Point of lnlectioni 
County 
<wp ___ _,.,s, Rg,.•---~erw. B.M., S-,-c_ ___ S,b, ____ v.~--- v, 
Point of exchange: 
County 
<wp ___ --N/S, Rg,••---.aE/W, B.M., S,,..-c_ ___ Sub ____ v.~--- y, 
Counly 
Toi al Q meosured _ _,4;,,,.nc,_/_...!<C.,:Fc.5>------- Method of mcosurcment w-~ 
Totol Q recommended .4,9/ ('.PS Meter No Z:'U2 ll12. Type 
Totol V reci:,mmeoded f'Tf' ,4F/4«vnJ 
,,.. ../../4-eo.,ditlon--v""'<=t-~='<---
ReC1Jmmended Amendments, 
P.0, _____________________________ _ 
Plaoo of Use------------------------------
Other·-~------------------------------None_,-.-'c_ _____________________________ _ 
1/- (p?zd(J.s:J =-:rrl S:: (401 }(tu-i') (,.u.s-) ,,,12,,, 
1-:i 
i§b1t2s~~t-:;;/l;~fii·-
Dole ~&o-,, rflS-. f'f 74 ti ' 
Dote C>.c:..r 21( <f:7'$1 
• 
ldernlfkath,n No. 29 7118 
Applic111ton No,, ________ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION APPROVED 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Public Wafers of !he Sla!ci of Idaho 
(TYPE OR PRINT IN INK} 
CITY OF POCATELLO, IDAHO c/o Anton Smith 
1. Name of ~ptiant_--'=~=-'====="~==~--------,,5far Route 
po$Joflkoeddtess City Hall, Pbcatello, I~a~p 83201 Peeetello, Idabe 
· 2. Source of water sopply __ ~g~r~o~u~n~d~w=•~t~e~r~ ____ whkh 11 e tributt1;,y of _________ _ 
:;. a. 1..oci,lion of poiot of dlvettloo h__Mi.-.. ¼ of sw:t ¼ of Sedion 16 lnwnshlp 65 
Renge 33E~ ttM. Fower. County; oddilioMI poi1111 of divtlrslon if ~my: ___ _ 
None 
b. If wi,ler is not oo~JJmed, It will be d!Khergcd lnto, __ ~N~{~A._ ______ et I poinl l,~ ____ 1/, 
o,~ ___ 1/4 of Sedion ____ Town,hlp ____ """"----"·"'----------
"· Waler will be used for 1he fullowlng putpo&eS: 
Amount_6.0cf~or irrigatioq,,urpo,o from April 1 to Nov 1 {bo!h dale,. indutl,.,.) (d,.,,..,,..,.,,,Pff_t 
Amount----m;;;-~[.~ .. ~-=-=~-- pvrpose from ____ --'_lo ______ (bo!h dales, induiive) 
Amoun'--,-"'-.-J:l-,,., _. purpon1 ftom ______ to ______ (both datM Inclusive} 
5, lolal quniill!y lo be 11ppropr~ted; 
11. 
6 
• O wb!c feel Pef IO(;Qnd and/or 
b, _________ acre Teet per f)nnum. 
6, Propoted dWer!fng works1 
*· DeKriptton of d!1che,, flvr;m. pvmpt, ~tes,&~ Pumn, Dieafi) Engine w/ 14h hrnala 
ZO" casing (150 hp US Electric Motor w/ JOO b:i, hooster)(Peerless pump) 
b. tl$lghl of ,loraga di,M ____ ~eet, acih;e re1nrvoir cepeclty ______ 111:re feet: total reU1N1Jlr 
asp11Cily, .11cre feet, matorlal~ uted-in slmage d-.m: _____________ _ 
Pe,iod of year du,iog which slor11g& will occ:ur __ ~,...=~,~,,~--"--~,= .. ~.~~~.~--inclusive. 
c. Proposed well dlemeler !t_..2.ll_. inchet1 p..opo,ed depth of ~u ls-2.81t__fee1. 
7, "· lime required for the compleliQn of the works end 11pplkal1on of 1he w11ler to the proposed beneficial u~ 
li~t\i'iin. 
b, E1Um11ed conslrU(lion cost Is$ $20,000 • OQ , 
8. Dei.aiption of prapo,ed us~, 
If, If Wf)I$!" l, ni:,t for irr!ga!lon; 
(l) Give the place of use of water: ___ ¼ of ____ .,. of SecttOn ____ Towmhl,.,_ __ _ 
R,oge _____ B.M. 
t~ (Zl Amo11n! of ~r lo be geneuled• hp undc~ ____ feet of I\Nd, 
~ {3) U5t number cl each kind of Uveitock to be watered ________________ _ 
(4) N11fM cf munk:ip11lity lo be serv=-------------• or n11mber of families lo be 
tupplied wilh domettk wele~----
(Sl If waler ls lo be ut¢d for other purpoies de:i:trlbe: _________________ _ 
TWP, 
6S 
6S 
<e 
6S 
1
r<o ' l i.. 
29 '7J18 
b, If w11ter is fo.- irrig111ion, indic11re acreage ln eech subdivision in the labula1ion below: 
Nl¼ NWV• ,w¼ SI¼ 
RANOf SIC. TOTAl5 
"'¼ NW¼ 'W¼ "¼ "<¼ NW¼ ,w¼ H¼ .. ¼ NW¼ <W¼ H¼ NO¼ NW¼ ••• 
"" 
33E 16 40 32 32 40 38 16 198 
33E 17 32 32 32 
96 
"E 20 5 5 
33E 21 1 1 
300 Totel number of 11cres lo be irrig111M~------
c. Decscrlbe any other waler righb used for !he ume purposes 11s described above __________ _ 
9. a. Who owns the property at 1he point of diversion City of Pocatello, Idaho 
b. Who owns the l11nd to be irrlg11ted or pl11c" of,,,- same as above 
c. If the properly h owned by a person olher 1h11n the applicant, describe the arrangement en11bling rhe 
applicanr 10 m11J.:e 1h11 filing I am the Lessee of the above property with a 
long term lease from the City of Pocatello. My lease provides that 
I am to make application for this water right in the name of the 
10. Rem&rks This well was drilled and tested December 28 t 1963 
been in constant use during the summers since that date. 
did uoc file on this water xigUc anctt now. 
and has 
I inadvertantly 
11. Map of proposed projech show dearly !he propo,sd po1nt of d1venioo, place of uu; tcdlon number, townihip 
and flmge m,mber. 
I i ___ j ___ j ___ J _______ J ______ Tl___ ! i 
---~---· ---1--- , · 1 , ___ t___ ---t---
: I , I l l J I 
l l ! I ! f l ! 
i i I j ! • I I 
t l j I I I l I 
I I I I I I I I 
~---r---r---r---~---r---~---r---~---r---P---t-------j---~--~r---
lTOWN KIP 4s a nge 13 E. II I ', : I l 
1 1 i f : I I ; 
I '1 '1 I I I I 1 I I I I I I t---~---- ___ j J ~--- ___ J ____ ---4--- ---4---. ._ __ J ___ , 
I I .. ..-; I ,-;,. t I I I I 
: I ! ;;·/::.~ :l J I I ! I I I 
I • I ·,. 1· -I. ).~'i_ : ... I I I I I 
I : •. IWtt,/;I ·''I I I I I : 
1---~---· ___ _j !---· ..;;:'..._~_,:...:i ---~--- ----',---· -----!.--- ---~---· ----1,---
1 11 ·~· ' I l I IV ·.::·-,'·.~It,;,...;., I I I I 
l I 1·_\"5Ji'f-:~ ! I j I I 
i 1,1 J I j I !I ! I 
l L,,"" 1 I I I I I 
I I I I I I ! I 
---r-~.:--r--- ---r-~ .---r-- ---r--- ---r---~---r--~---t---
i ., I"" 1
1 
I < I j I I j I 
I I l I I I I 
1 I I f ! I I I 
---r---~ ----'--- ---J---~ ---,--- ---·..;.---1---4--~, ----t---- ____ .; __ _ 
I I I I I I I I I 
I 1 I I I I I 
i I I • l· j I ! 
f I : I l I I I 
r I r - 1 : t j : 
---~---·,---~--- ---f--- ---+---· ---+---· ---+--- ---+--- ___ L __ _ 
: I I l I I I I : 
I ' ! ! : I ! I I 
: l I ~ I l I I l I 
I , I I I f I I I 
r --r---, ---~---r---~---~---i----P---~-------r---~---r---r---l----1 1' I I j I I I I 
I ' ', I I I I I I I , I I , I I 
'1 I ! I I 1 i I 
I I I I I I l I I I I J i I 
----i---· ----!---· ---..J---- ----i---.. ----t--- ----t--- ---""t---· ___ J ___ , 
I i l l I I I I 
I I I I I I i I I ! l I I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
----p-•---t---
11-v l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
~?: inches equal I mile 
I I i i ! 
I I i I I 
I I I I 
---T---~---r---~---L---~---r---~---~---
, I 1· II I I I I I ! I ! I I 
BE IT KNOWN lhat the undH.dgned hereby rn.,kes 11pplk1tlion fot ~rm11 lo 11ppropri11te lh!! public 
waten: of !ht: Stllk uf ICU'lhu I$ herein HI forth. 
(l) 
C2) 
{4) 
(SJ 
(6) 
{7) 
(6) 
(9) 
lO) 
U) 
(2) 
tJ) 
l4) 
ltt!tlal 
DKPARMNT OF WATEQ ADtilffISTilATIOH 
- STAFF ANAL'lSIS -
,Vu'( :J/411> Appli<ation No,' ______ _ 
I( ,, 
,, 
~
" ·J~ S · nature /tu...,( ,.J,,-..L.,f /,,_. 
C!.rYoint of Oiveraicrn 
(B'Quantity of Water and Period of Uac 
ecriptior1 of Diverting Work.a 
me required for C/W· and applicati011 0£ vater to B/U 
ace of Uae 
[ir\',! ""'' ;f,,f..~ /-.- ,;- ,r:J _/4.,,.,.,, 
Send copies to: 
8 tdnho State Health Departmnt ldaho Fieh and Came De1tartment O Bureau of Land Manage~ent 
_.J!_ 8 aequest Special Use Punalt from u.s.r.s. 
J;, A , llequeat S'ueme:nt from B.L,M~ 
.,,,, N to form for ad.vertiatng -,,C-£"'----------------
11.ff;tdnvit of PubUe:ttion received ______________ _ 
Final date for protas:ts .~----~-------------
Protes:ts receive.di yeo no 
Dete and Pbce of hearing __________________ _ 
DecJ.aion reached at hcartng _________________ _ 
Located within W.ate.r Diarrict Ho. _______________ _ 
Critical groundwater area: yes __ no 
Groundwater levela: 
0 Decline {cor.anc:nt) ________________ _ 
0 Stable {comaent) ____________________ _ 
0 tncrcutng (c~t) _________________ _ 
Priority ________ _ 0 Approve 
0 Delly· Kesson for Reduction __________ _ 
See •ttachad •heet for conditions of approval 
District _________ _ By _________ _ 
Oat< ___________ _ Titlo ____________ _ 
, .. 
(H 
(2) 
(l) 
(4) 
£5) 
(6) 
(7) 
\8) 
,o) 
-ll 
_2) 
-" 
-•l 
__ ,_, _ _£__ 
(, 
,. 
DEPARn'!ENT OF' WATER ADKINlsnATlON 
... STAFF ANALlSIS -
Application No. _______ _ 
·-
gnature 
t ol Diversion I, .... uantity of Water and Period of Uee scription of Diverting ~orb ~ required for C/W and application 
~ace of Uee 
~: 
of vater to B/U 
Send'~ to: 
0 Idaho State Haalth Departaent 
D Idaho Fi&h and GtllM Dep&rt'tl!nt 
O Bureau of Land Hanagement 
Request Special Use Peniit trom l).S.F.S. 
Request Eai;iemant Crott B.L.H~ 
la £orm for advertii;iing --~<.---:._,.__,., ___________ _ 
Affidavit= of Publicti1tiou receive.d t:?,&( 
-,,,./~---
Final date for proteete_-:'-'-f~d~~('.'.,.,.~£~:,,i-"'.,.,----------
Proteets received: yea __ no L_ 
Date and Place of hearing __________________ _ 
Dec~ion reached at he41ring _________________ _ 
fi/(_i ~ Louted vii:::hin Water Dhtdct No. _______ -__________ _ 
,, 
,, ,, 
h ,, 
Critir:al growdwater area: yea no 
Groundwater levela: 
0 Oe<.:lim: (comment) 
~~able (cOllllllent) -~Ul,=~·~'~f_t:z!: __ ,z,_2~--------~ 
O Increasing {cOt:llti?nt) __________________ _ 
Co-nt<' ,4)1> a ,K .. Y: c;: W~, _v~, "'t]=t{_l:_.,. __ r-4_--y~:_,~"'~"'""·. 
I?,,> t:•--,-, d,~ r p&fr :a~ r:/4," ,,c,,.1, 
Priority _£:: __ l/--_?_,3 __ 
,s;,_s,.,., ,,_./2.,., (' -~ 
conditions of approval ~~ 
No condition• for approval 
District __ J;;::~,l"-~·--,-------
D4u s/J/u 
By ,A/Ct". 
~1,1a D. ~ '\' "" '" II W ffl , 
1-11- ?3 
29 '7118 
Pro1ee1h; filed by1 --------------
Coples of proleull rorwuded b)''---------
Honring held by ___ D,1~---------
~coomrn11mded for ~I deni11I by/VCf:'J/ 
ACTION OF TH£ DtRECTOll, DEPARTMENT OF WATER:. ADMINISTRATION 
This h lo certify that I have examined Applk11tron for Parmll to oppropri11le 1he pvblic waters of tho Sfato of 
Id.tho No, zg.:7118 , and !Bid applkotioo is '1erehy A'E'PROVED 
1. Approva-1 of said 11pp1lc11tiqn Is 1ubjed to Ille followfog limilalion1 and conditions: 
11. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b. Ptrof of o:.inatrucliQfl of WQrli\$ and ;i,ppllcallon of waler lo be-nefldol u~e ,ha!t be iubmllled on or 
before June 1 • 19..l!!.__. 
c;;. Other: A measudng device of a type a approved by this Dcpai;;tlll,cnt shall 
be pemi.ane.ntly i~tn11ed n.nd maintained aa part: of the dive:cting vo:rka. 
2. Oe:nlt! of :rafd ~litotion is for lhe k,lfowlng re111Qt1t: ________________ _ 
Wltneu my hand thi.t-1l._..d11yof __ .J.~'-------19.ll.._. 
,a.~ 
Affidavit of Publication 
STATE OF IDAHO 
} s.s. COUNTY OF POWER 
.......... ~.P.-J.:z .. Rl-J.\\t'i!......... belllg first duly sworn· 
on oath, states: 
· Tbat •••••• she..... Is the . .021.inci.l:,.QJ.,,::le;rk. • .o;t' .. ;the printer 
of the Power County Press, a newSJ)aper of general circulation 
In Power County, Idaho, published weekly at American Falls 
In said County; that said newspaper has been publ!shed In said 
County uninterruptedly a.nd continuously for over seventy-
elght consecutive weeks, prior to the first publication o! the 
annexed notice or advertisement: 
That the annexed notice or advertisement was published as 
per clipplllg attached in the regular and entl!,e edltlon of said 
2 
newspaper a.nd not In any Slll}p!ement thereof for .......... _. •• 
successive weekly Issues thereof, the date of the!lrst publlca-
19th April 73 Hon be!ng the ......... u ............. H day of .,n .. , ................... ~-••,: 19 ... .. 
the date o! last publication belllg the 
26th April 
..................... ,. day of ............................... . 
(SEAL) 
--~· .. 
\ 
29 7.1:, F I 
• 
l -") '71"" ,,.,,, .. J' 
I 
,:l(, : :: . 
'.:'"' , .. ··t: 
~~·:. 
,!>-,. __ . 
'f .. · 
. };t 
;:i>"::.. 
.,. , (, 
{fi::,J 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Cecil o. Andrus 
Governor 
R. Keith Higginson 
Director 
J~nuary 10, 1975 
Re; Permit Nos. 
~ ' ' 
29~7118 & 29-7119 
· City of Pocatello. 
1·'. 
~ c/ o Anton $mi th 
;· Star Route 
Pocatello, 
.,,, 
ldahp, 
'.D~ar, !';Ir. Smith: 
83201' 
,, 
: Enclosed herewith are c;:opie_s of the· wat~r. licenses issu.ed on 
.· permits. 
,. 
.. ' ,,: 
l "• \._ ._· 
'· 
,,, 
' . . . 
: ',\. i: ~, 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho B3720 
(208) 384-2215 
SCAl'U~lED ' 
-,Jur{-·1 1·.2001.·.· 
' .- '. ' 
. , : !, • 
'· 
, ... 
t;· . 
. ·~ ·. _; ;: ; _. 
·--~·' 
•.' 
~t/'~bpve "JCeterenced 
;;-i ,;':·.-;.~· f /,~:"'j"r:'·t · .· 
·:t . ,_,; .. •BOBBY D; FLEENOR , 
-\ :· 
; ;: 
l·' 
,, 
, '' 
,!'- .· 
.' 
l -~: 
'' 
",. 
f Chief/ Water Rights 
·.,,- . · .. -, ; ,, ,, 
. -· : - . . . 
BDF:jfr 
.;Enclosures. 
, .. 
~ .. 
. ~:-
,· 
WATER RESOURCE BOARD: 
1 
·":,·-~ ~--~~~; .'. 
' 
' 
".• :. 
John F. Streiff 
Chairman 
FiankHn Jo~es 
. .,,_~: 
, ~··,. 
·,, 
. \ 
•, 
.,. 
/?- :~ 
.,\!' 
'·' 
':,t:' 
,·:: ~,.~-~'.'! 
• 
' ~' :' I• > • .,"' ' 
. .. ' . '. ·,,' 
' 
,· 
'~- ~-. 
·, 
' 
' ·, 
,• ~·-~· 
f .':• 
MJCROfl[MfD: ' 
' 
_:1-288_ 'i:, .. 
·, 
.'·:::J 
George L. Vost/ 
Vloe-Cl>alrman 
M. Rood Hanson 
Oone1d R~ Kramor 
Sccrctary 
ScottW. RHd 
., ..• 
. 
Edwin C. Schlender 
Member 
Joseph H. Nettleton i 
December 26, 1974 
t, ,,_., No • .,_,,118 & 29-7110 • CllJ of ........ 
Mr. Anton Smith 
,~~ Idaho 83201 t1r Mr. Smith: 
!) representative of this DeJt!,rbnent has made an exa.minatton of the works covered by 
the above referenced permits and bas found the following: 
[P1 mit 29-7118 Quantity of water diverted: 4. 01 cfs 
''(" \Y· - . \ . 
~t29"'7119 
Amount of water that can be recognized as beneficially used Ullder 
Jdaho law: 4.. 01 cfs 
Point of diversion: NW¼sw¼. Sec. 16. Twp. 68. Rge. 33E,B.M. 
Beneficial U!Ul: Jr;dgatlon ol 278. 6 aore1;1 wlthln the s½NW¼, sw¼, 
(184) 6<lc. 161 SEJ¼NE¼. EtSEt (94) Sec. 171 NE¼NE! (0,5) Sec, 20; 
all in Twp, (l S, Rge. 83 E, B. M. . 
Priority date established: April 11, 1973 
Qmmttty of water dtvert«I: 6, 0 cfs 
Amount of water that can be recognized as beneficially used under 
:tdaho law: 6, 0 cfs 
Potntofdlversion: sw¼sw¼, Sec. 9, Twp. as, Rge. 38E,B.M. 
Beneficial use: Irrl.gatlon of 300 acres wltbln the Wt (2.26) Sec. 91 
NiNW! (74) sec. u1,. 'IWp. 6S, Rge. 83E,B.M. 
Priority date established: April 11, 1973 
JI you do not concur with these fm:Up plea~ contact 1his office within 10 daya, otherwise 
water Uaensea will be iaeued as set forth above. · . 
BOBBY D. FLEENOR 
Chief, Wat.er Rights 
lf!CROFILMEO 
1:-?30 

June 5, 1974 
Re: Permit NoS? 29-7119 
City of Pocatello, Idaho 
c/o Anton Smith 
Star Route 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Gentlemen: 
We acknowledge receipt of the affidavit submitted as proof of beneficial use for 
the above referenced permit. 
Before a license can be issued, a field examination must be made by a representa-
tive of this Department, We cannot tell just when this examination will be made, 
but our examiner will try to contact you at the time he makes the examination so 
that you may show him the system. 
If you have any questions concerning the field exam, please contaet our Eastern 
District Office at 1515 Lincoln Road, Idaho Falls, Idaho, 83401. 
Sincerely, 
BOBBY D. FLEENOR 
Assistant Director. 
KDF:jfr 
cc: Ben Cavaness 
Boit 38 
American Falls, Idaho 83211 
1201 
:)q- 7tt'i:{ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
ld11nti licallon,No. 29- 7118 
Permit No.-=--------
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISlRATION 
PROOF OF APPLIC\"ffflH Qp WA"fER TQ BENEFICIAL US.E 
I. u) Norn.of P•tmit Holder CITY OF POCATELLO, 
City Hall 
b) Put Olfice Addniu :Poc:a-tol lo Taa-b:0 
IDAliO, c/o 
2 ... -7118 
1 
2. PbffflltNumb;w ___, ____________________________ _ 
3. Do:ile oi Prlutily that you ant preporll'l:l la etlcblish~fiJ.:.)l J 1913 . ___________ _ 
4, uJ Source from which waler was approprialed 6 erranean grOund water 
b)Loo,tfoooflhopol,oofdirn,1,., SW ~ SW ¼,Soctloa Nj;ne "(9) 
Towrt"1ip 6S ffonge 3JE oitle Meridian, IJ;her painl& of diversion: __ 
S. a} The omo:iuot of Wdfer ond ui11t la v.hicli !he ,,.alet hat been oppllod: 
UlllQtmf 6,.0 cfs for agricultural ifiliJoiA~on April l 
(da 011d/or ocn1 {9et p;w annum} (Monrh-Ocy) 
..,..Mt _______ !o, _______ _,.,urpoHa l«im _____ _ 
{<lt ond/or ocre i,et per onrn;m) (Month.Doy) 
,
0
Nov~ l 
j"""1h-Doy) 
,. 
(Monlh•Doy) 
amoun1.,.,. ______ 1,., ________ putp1n1111 fram _____ _,, 
[ch and/or octe feet per omwm) • (~th-Day) O,bnlh-Oay) 
b) Toll::il C11M11.u'II oppropdoled ___ G_._O~CT~S ________ ~ds and/or oc111 fool por nnnum 
Incl. 
ncl. 
Incl, 
e) Descriho bow ond by wlti>m measuremfltll of role of flo-w or Om®nl of storog• wn mode nnd the qualified• 
tlona or 1he per~on making 1ho meo1 urerrtent· Applicant using flow meter & standard 
mathematical calculations while ·a1I lines wore ope~ating & pump runi'iiilr 
at stattdeu::d cpe:eabi:ng );l.ressu 
· 6. If 1he moons id di¥Hlion and convey,<mui ate owned by tOfl'lflme other rhOM tho P.rmit Hol<ktt; 
o) Glw tho name or ducriptlon of th• conol, ditch or olhff -tke by wfikh the W<>lor i. emtdui;;111d to the 
plai,, ofuto: _______________________________ _ 
b) Descriht1 tho ogr,ement u ~d,ntandini;i by which you tol:e miter from the wotl:~---------
7. a) Brolily dosctibo tho worh for di¥Hlh,g and c()(Jveying tho water 10 tho place of uH, (H from a h ,leuanoon 
source, glw tho irumP tin, molar size, 1h11 ol w•II coting, d,p1h of well; if Ir- surfoco wott1r, gho broil 
dincriptlp,1 of diwnian slluc1ure ond/ot cet1ol <>r dilch) Peerless turbine ptlmPt 150 hp 
electric motor, welL casing 20~, well depth 310 fee£, , pumping l,..,,,¼-54--1""1,--------------------
b) Dcuerlbe the type o,,d slu of 111110111rin9 fi'rice whidJ you hQYe lntlollHI of your ,.·,;inl of div,,sion: __ _ 
Mc-Crometer - io &3/4 inches, Patent No. 3049009 Number 72-10-288 
...... 
I.) 
C...1 
,· ) 
t:) Gi"• wwtl dtftlftf:1 nomw and oddreu and daJo ffie wtill wo• 1:ompl11ted 
Completed 9/20/72 
R.~. Strasser Drilling co. 
-,.ox 
..:wne:t t I Idaho 
8. If fur 01her lhon lrrigallQ!'I, dncrlb1t th•. be-n•l'idal t,tc 10 which you ho¥o opplied the W<Jter ond the pl-,e11 Not appliaa.o.Le , ,1,_. ,~, .• ,, 
··- . 
9. lrrlgolion u.1e1: Oe1cribe tl,e lond1 Irrigated by glvi"g tho ocraogu irrigated within ftodt 40 ocr'll subdhii• 
1!011:----------------------------------------
I IANli,II "'" 
NW¼ ..... ... 
"''· "'· 
lOTAIJ 
..... NW¥, 
'""' ""' "'" 
,,.,. ,w1, 
"" 
HI¼ NW¼ <W¼ .. ,. .,. NW¼ <W¼ 
"" 
6S 33E 9 2 ~ 40 34 34 40 40 34 226 
- --
" 
., 
' .. 74 
. 
- ..... - ·- - -.- -·· ·- •·,T-c;,tllii..nulhlutr-of·!Kr,H'lrri911ted,-, :)00. -
The City of Pocatello oWns the ground at the point of 
IO. R~l*Jii-slon and should have the U.cense listed in their name. I am only a 
1 ong tern Jes see of the px:QJ?erty whose ·dut;t it wr,-; to sccu:ce tbe l i cenno 
as :a condition of his .lea'Sef. 
5/28/74 
Sto~ ,::d Idaho 
Yunly a[ Power 
) 
... 
> 
0n 1hb __ 2_st_1t_·_· _day o .Hay 
1ig,.,,{•) of lho obov• ln•1r11111ent, who duly llC lflowte~ 
1--1- [· 
tv 
c.o 
w 
My commlu.iun ~pl,..., 1~./~5~(_1~•~------
74 Ii ___ , pertwiclfy opp«Jrod ~fo,c m• 1ho 
lo 1110 th.,~. (t}n,} (th.y) •:w.o<:ul•d th• .IOll'I•• 
' t. R. SCHOU 
BEN CW ANESS 
~:c~nu mr.b (!laua.uess 
R. Keith Higginson 
Director 
State of Idaho 
ATTORNfYS-AT-LAW 
f, 0. Sox 38 
Arneric:0n Folli:, Idaho 
B3211 
May 28, 1974 
Department of Water Administration 
614 State Street 
Statehouse - Annex 2 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
Re: Permit No.' s~& 29-7119 
Dear Sir: 
Pursuant to the request contained in your letter of April 1, 
1974 directed to Anton Smith, I have enclosed an original 
of the Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use forms 
filled out and executed by Mr. Smith. Please file these 
Proofs with the appropriate permit files and make the on 
sight investigation required at your earliest convenience. 
Please note that the permit holder is the c·ity of Pocatello, 
Idaho and the person filling out and executing the Proof of 
Application, namely Anton smith, is a lo~g term lessee of 
said property, who is completing this application.for the 
City of Pocatello as condition of his lease. Please advise 
if it will be required that the City of Pocatello also ex-
ecute the Proof prior to it being accepted by you. 
BC:mh 
cc: Norman c. Young 
Di-strict Engineer 
Department of water Administration 
240 South Holmes 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
Charles Moss 
City Manager 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Very truly yours, 
SCHOU & CAVANESS 
~- (!, ... <.t' ... •• ..... '* 
Ben Cavaness 
1234. 
;;Jct-11/~ 
r01 -!l ~ay ig, 1973 
\':::!) 
~, e 
' ~e: l'ermit Nos 29-71 29-7119 
I: 
,J, 
'-.:../ 
Anton Smith 
,tar Route 
ol?oca tello, ID 
Dear Hr. Smith: 
83201 
Enclosed is a copy of your approved Application for Permit Nos. 29-7118 and 29-7119. 
We direct your attention to the conditions of approval as listed on the fourth page, 
~ 
~
e sure to note that a special condition requiring yo~ .to· install and maintain a 
//measuring device at your point of diversion has been placed.upon your permit. We 
, are enclosing a letter describing different types of measuring devices accepted by i / this office, · 
w . 
Sincerely, 
BOBBY D. FLEENOR 
Assistant'Director 
BDF:cd 
Enclosures 
April 1, 1974 CERTIFIED 
Dear Mr. Smith: 
l]'Je of the conditions of approval of your water Permit No. 's 29-7118 and 29-7119(see 
st page of your approved permits) was that evidence of the extent of development be 
submitted as proof of application of water to beneficial use to this off:l.ce on or be-
fore June 1, 1974. Enclosed are affidavit forms which must be used to submit the re-
quired proof of beneficial use. 
If/ you have not fully completed your projects, and you have not previously received ex-
, knsions of time, you may request an e.·d:ension of time provided the delay is for reasonable 
~auses as indicated in Section 42-204, Idaho Code, amended. If you have been prevented 
from proceeding. by a governmental aget:\cf or by litigation, more than one extension can 
e grantea on each permit. 
Either the beneficial use affidavits or a request for au extension of time must be re-
ceived by this.Department on or before the above mentioned date, otherwide the permits 
will lapse and be of no further force or effect;. 
R. KEITH HIGGINSON 
Director 
RKH:JC 
Enc: Proof affidavits (2) 
\ 
I 
\ 
\ 
April 139 1973 
Re: .Application No. 29-7118 - City of Pocatello 
Power County Press 
174 Idaho Street 
American Falls, ID 
Gentlemen: 
29-7119 - · II 11 U 
83211 
Enclosed you will find a legal notice which we wish to have published once a week 
for two consecutive weekly issues of.your newspaper. We have inserted the publi-
cation dates allowing ample time for you to submit us a galley proof for review 
before publication. · 
After· sending us a galley proof, proceed with the publication on the dates we 
have inserted, assuming the notice is correct. If we have any corrections, we 
will notify you before the first publication. If you cannot publish the notice 
on the proposed dates, please contact us immediately. 
An affidavit of publication must be submitted to the Department along with the 
publication bill. In order to receive payment, the following .certification must 
appear on the bill: · 
"I hereby certify that the foregoing accouht is just 
and correct, that the amount claimed is legally due, 
after allowing all just credits, and that no part of 
the same has been paid. 11 
Very truly yours, 
NORMAN C. YOUNG 
District Engineer 
NCY:BA. 
Enc: Legal notices (2) 
(signature of claimant) 
Bill submitted __ 1/~:--:;i~· ,')-~~1~.;; ___ by Al!-
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR WATER PERMIT 
Notice is hereby given that the City of Pocatello, City Hall, Pocatello, 
Idaho 
has on __ 4;;:;.{,.,1::.:1:,./.,_7::;.3 ______ submitted Application No. 29-7118 
for a permit to appropriate 6,0 cubic feet per second ~ 
of water from a ground-water source 
by means of well and pump 
within the N!¾SW!i;, Sec, 16, T. 6S, R, 33E, B.M,, Powef County; 
/ 
to be used from Apr: 1 to Nov. 1 
----'------------------------
for the irrigation of 300 acres 
------=----------------------------
within the S½NW!t;, SW¼;, Sec, 16; s~. E½SE%, S.ec, .17; NEl:i;NJ,%, Sec. 20; ~. 
Sec. 21, T. 6S, R. 33E, B,M. . . , , 
If issued, this pennit will be subject to all prior water rights. Protests 
against the granting of the permit must be filed with the Idaho Department of 
Water Administration, 240 South Holmes, Idaho Falls, Idaho, 83401 on or before 
_Ma~y~7~,_19_7_3_._. ---------·· 
~H HIGGINSON 
!)irector 
Power County Press, American Falls, Idaho Published in the 
---------~---------------
0 n April 19 a d April 26, 1973. 
--------------- n ---------------
1298 
.. 
April 13, 1973 
Hr~ Ben Cavaness 
Schou and Cavaness 
Attorneys-at-Law 
P.O. Box 38 . 
American Falls, ID. 83211 
Dear Mr. Cavaness: 
• ,_ Y·, , 
.,,._ ~, ·-· - . 
~ .,. ... ~ . 
i .• ,:.-•. ::., ·, ~: ,·, , -~ '... • ,-. ·' ~ 
·,,/;~--
.--, :~ . . -
--,:-:; :,,'.i_:,;.,,. '·\ "'., • ~-' .... ' ... ~ 
·:(;-!I,i•//,,:_ .,.: 
. •; ,;- • -'!~~·--. ,- .; . • ~ • • 
Attached herewith is your rec,eipt No.,.101,73 .in .. the 8!Jl0Unt of $150.00.,for the two 
applications for permit you submitted ® behalf of the City of Pocatello,, Idaho, 
·····J/t·,.- ... :/ >' . '," ... · , ,, .. 
Very truly yours, 
NORMAN C. YOUNG 
District Engineer 
NCY:BA 
Attachlnent 
.•·: .. ;r. 
,·. 
I 
l, R. SCHOU 
BEN CA VANESS 
{JB {g@lUW~ {D) 
AIVR IS f~-
Departmerrt of Water Administrai· 
Eastern District Oificf /all 
~dyou ano illauaness 
A TTORNEYS·AT·lA W 
P. 0. Box 38 
American Falls, Idaho 
83211 
April 10, 1973 
/ 
' 
TELEPHONE i208J 
226-2562 or 226-2563 
'' ' ., ,~ 
'/), ·~f"i. 
: epa V 
l'frnent of u,_ . Appropriation Examiner 
Department of Water Administration 
State House Annex #2 
"iifer Ail, • 
. ilJ.intsfratraa. 
Boise,.Idaho 83707 
Re: City of Pocatello 
Water Applications 
Gentlemen: ,a 
Enclosed are two application for permit prepared for 
Anton Smith and properly executed by the City of 
Pocatello. 
Also enclosed is our business account check for the 
amount of $150.00 to cover the filing fees. 
BC:im 
Encls. 
Very truly yours, 
SCHOU & CAVANESS 
" 
-~.l.Al ( V .. (),JwJLl'..,e>-0 
Ben Ca~ess 
1 300 
29 ?Ji-'s 
April 4, 1973 
Ben Cavaness, Attorney 
Schou and Cavaness. 
P,O. Box .38 
'"""' .. :, 
American Palls, ID 83211 •· 
Dear Mr. Cavaness: ""· .;·· •: 
~,:· ~.' .. · ' _\Jf:).:;~::.-:1,,::,! ·'· '' < 
The two applications for permit:· to appropriate ground water, subini tted by you. on 
behalf of the City of Pocaiello have been forwarded to thiaoffice for processing •. 
: .. . :_i.t,··.:· .. .r,··,,·,<· . . · . · . · .. t~r-:~?r?;_/<t< ·_,, ... ; ,~)r · _·. ·.:_· 
We find, however, that the signature on each of the applications-is not acceptable. 
We are therefore returning bO):h applications and yott;check;',~o~ 92-291 in.~he amount 
of $150, to you. Please obtain the· signature of an elected' official of the City of 
·'." ;... ' ' • ·, 1 ' . '·., ....... • ' . • . '• .," . . Pocatello, then return the applications and fee to this office for processing, ·. · . · 
' ~ ,', . -:_:~\t: ,• .· . "". ,, . " .,.-,.. .. !. 
If you have any 'questions;· !3-0 not hesitate to contact this office,· 
: -:::.';!'-' >-': :·,;; :: 
Very truly yours, 
NORMAM C. YOUNG 
.Pistrict Engineer 
NCY:ooi 
Enc: apps/per (2) 
check 692-291 ($150) /.: 
:'' --~·->.;· ;~. :. 
,.,._ :r ::: .... 
:\" :_.-
·i·:·. 
;·\'::, .... 
'. /.·'· 
1301 
29·71.is 
:. ,;;. -~- ·-: . ~' -. < .. 
. . 'c' ·.· ' . ··:;,; : : :1:t}fa},, ... 
· tHTER-DEPARTMEMT MEMO,--
FROM E. J. 
TO NORM 
SUBJECT 
.._,;::,r 1l~/· W. ; (\l{C 
Eastern Distifc:g:~;siralion · ',,· · • /.tY.·, 
Enclosed are two applications (City of Pocatello) submitted by Sebo__; a~{.r_:.·_;: __ :_-.·.:.:_,i_ .•. 
Cavaness along with their check (92-291) in the amount of $150.00./0 • · .;.'.-
These applications are imp~operly signed. 
City of Pocatello Applications 
. !· 
,1: ; • ; • 
'· . 
. _: -~-·.·-~ 
SIGNATURE 
29 
J. ·• 
---~ .. , _., ......... , i .. 
/ \ 
,. 
,· 
/ 
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l. R. SCHOU 
BEN CAVANESS 
~t4nu ano fila\nmess 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
P. 0. Sox 38 
American Falls, Idaho 
83211 
March 30, 1973 
Appropria-tion E}taminer 
Department of Water Administration 
Statehouse Annex #2 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Re: City of Pocatello 
Water Applications 
Dear Sirs: 
· TELEPHONE 1208! 
'tPk.elQ't 226-2562 o, 226-2563 
i . 1/!eJJt .of Water Adm/ I ' 
_ n t,rt/lO!'t 
Enclosed are two applications for permit which this office 
has prepared for Anton Smith, the Lessee of the City of 
Pocatello. Also enclosed is our business account check in 
the amount of $150.00 to cover the filing fees. Please 
advise if further fees or information is required., 
BC:rnh. 
Encl. 
Very truly yours, 
8Pf. OU ~& '-CAVANESS 
: ~ - (' . -· "'n ~11 
I~-~ \ 1~\'klj'-J 
B~n Cavane~~ · 
29 7:1.18 
CLAIM FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7119 
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5!l09NP IOAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES DATE: 05/23/00 
ADJUDICATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT PAGE: 53 
~======================l...J..•=========================================~===================~================ 
OWNER PRIORITY USE PERIOO DIVERSION DIVERSION 
COOE NAME & ADDRESS DATE WATER USE FROM TO RATE VOLUME 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO 80)( 4169 
POCATELLO 10 832054169 
Water Source: GROUNDWATER 
Point(s) of Diversion: 
Place of use Legal Description for: 
NE 
04/11/1973 IRRIGATION 
T06S R33E S09 
IRRIGATION 
NW 
Tributary to: 
swsw 
SW 
04·01 11-01 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSUMPTIVE USE: 
6.000 CFS 
6.000 CFS 
1050.00 AFA 
750.00 AFA 
Stage: LICENSE 
POWER County 
SE 
NENE NIIIIE SWNE SENE 
T R S Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NENW NWNW SWNW SENW 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESW NWSW SWSW SESW 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESE NWSE SWSE SESE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac lt Ac SUM 
226.0 
74.0 
300.0 
065 33E 9 
065 33E 16 
POU County: POWER 
Other Rights: NONE 
02 
34 
02 
40 
40 34 40 40 34 
Other Water Rights wfth Same Point(s) of Diversion with Stage (Includes All Sources): 
A29·11609 A29·12877 
Conditions of Approval: 
001 ~ A measurfng device of a type approved by the Department shall 
be permanently installed end maintained as part of the diverting 
~ works. 
Remarks: GEN NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
Dates: 
Misc: 
Audit: 
CONFORMED ATTORNEY ADDRESS DMS 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 7/7/95 OMS, 
Exam Made Date: 
Water District NLDTl.ber: 
Verified Date: 
Field lhspection Flag• 
Presu:nption Flag: 
Objection Filed Date: 
04/23/90 HARRINGT 04/16/92 CAN·SHAF 05/26/94 SSHERMAN 07/25/94 THOMPSON 
03/29/95 DSM!TH 03/29/95 POST·STO 08/01/95 OSMITH 04/12/00 CVANDERM 
TOTAL ACRES 
Log for claim A29-07119 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
06s33e 9 NENW 2 
06s33e 9 NWNW 2 
06s33e 9 SWNW 40 
06s33e 9 SENW 34 
06s33e 9 NESW 34 
06s33e 9 NWSW 40 
06s33e 9 swsw 40 
06s33e 9 SESW 34 
06s33e 16 NENW 34 
06s33e 16 NWNW 40 
Totals: 300 
Spatial Dynamics AMH 
Acres 
Found COMMENT 
5.4 Indiscernible 
7 Indiscernible 
40 
33 
33 
40 
40 
33 
33 
40 
304.4 
7/17/00 
l(l)SPATIAL 
L)YNAMICS ·- 1309 
Water Right Claim. ,1umber A29-07119 
Township , 6S33E 
flJ ~}~ q. ,: 
•~ '~-~-~' ~ 
:~'le,-~.:'', 
•: 
' , ' 
' ':;:~ . 
\) 
900 0 
® 
". '. '1 ', , ·_ 
Legend 
lnigated Area Section Line 
Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
900 1800 Feet 
07/17/2000 
Roads IA Streams and canals' N 
1310 
Water Right Claim .Jumber A29-07119 
·Township, 6S33E 
f;;: Ft~,p .,·' 
t··: ~~~~ -··, . 
..,; '· • .' I' 
~'t!,'!f:{i ' Jl_ s: 
-, 
' ,,, 
' ' 
~ 
it." 
't~: 
900 
,, 
® 
0 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Line 
Place of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
900 1800 Feet 
07/17/2000 
Roads ~ Streams and Ganals N 
1311 
Water Right Claim .~umber A29-07119 
Township , 6S33E 
i'' a;;~ 4, ! , ' ' ili ~~.i''" <~' 
.<.:;•' .: 
:: ..... 
' l I_, 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Line 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Sectlon Line 
900 0 900 1800 Feet 
07/17/2000 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
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.-
Stale of Idaho 
Detl:srtment of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
Uccno, of Water Right No. 29-1119 Priority April 111 1973 Amount 6. 0 ofs 
THISISTOCERTIFY,that CITY OF POCATELLO 
of _....!Po.:::::ca.:!!'.te::llo::=:::'..1..:lil::,,:ah"o"------------- • has complied with the terms and condit!om: of Permit 
No. _ _,2c,9:.._-__,7-"J."1"'9 ___ issued punuant to App!tcation for Pennil d»tcd ___ A=pril=~l~li, ~J.~9'/=3~---
and has: subiniUed proof lo 1.hc Department of Water Resources: on -----~M,<=y~29=·~1~9~7~4~----
lh::it he hai applied w:Her to a bcncOelal use~ an examination by the Department ln,dkates that the works h.ave a 
cnpncity ror lhc diYcrsion of 6~ 0 cfs of water from a ground water source 
lribulal"y to _____________ , and that the permJt holder hu appllcd to a beneficial use and 
established a right to use water as follows: • 
Rate of Diversion 
Irrigation from 
Annual Volume 
1, 050 acre feet or 
3. 5 a:f per acre 
6S 
Tatalt 
·• 
"-:.~· '\·;~ 
-33E 9 +t· . • 2 226 
. , . 
16 ·, 34 74 
. 
--
Total number of acn::s tm&atci! __ 3,,0,.0,,__ 
A measuring device of a cype approval by the Department shall be permanently 
me.in1alned as pa.rt of the diverting works, 
NOTE: ModlfleaUons to or variance from thia license must be ma.de within the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho 
Code,or the applicable Idaho Law. This right may be forfeited by five yean of non-use. 
The dghl to the 1ae of the water hereby confirmed is: restriete-d and appurtenant to the lands or plaoo of w,e 
herein dm:nbed~ as provided by the laws of Idaho. 
Witness the seal and Eignature of the Director½ affixed at Bolse, Idaho, this -~,,,_;? ___ _ day of 
January , 19 __!!_. 
M\&RURlMED 
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i\ 
r 'A.. ,MENT OF WATER ADMINIS'i .. ~rr 
FIElD REPORT 
l. Nome oi permit holder City of Pocatello, Idaho 
Poslofficeoddress c/o Anton Smith, Star Route, Pocatello, ID 
Person to contod Anton Sud.th 
Phone Jtl~ 1,Q 19'4 
2, Source of woter wpplyi Groundwater @. Surface woter 0 
PdfpVRnnmt ot 1H,tt111 ,t,rlffl•fntir;1f11,11 
tastem Oi:$trn:t Ottice 
(name spring, streom, etc.} 
Tributary to _________________ _ 
3. Weter wm be vsed for the following purposes: 
Amount 6.0 c.f.s. for __ i_rr~i~ga~t~i_on _____________ _ 
_____ AF-/AAnum (nature of use) 
---'==-~---- lo ~N~""~·~l~------
(mo • ..cfoy) indusive (mo.·day) 
Period of Use: from Apr. 1 
Amount c.f.s. for 
AF{Annum (noture of U$e) 
m ;j' s [ ;l, 
• 
, 
0 z gc 9 
, 
g 
Pertod of Use, from ___________ ,o -----------
{mo.-doy) inclusive (mo.~doy) 
.. 
'f .,. 
... 
.._ i::: • Amount .f.s. for 
"' 
AF/Annum (noture of use) 
Period of U!oe: from 
_____________ lo ___________ _ 
(mo,-day} indusive frno.~doy) 
Other uses: 
•• Total amount to be opproprio1ed: 
Max Role of Diversion -6.JL__ cubic feet per second ond onnvol 'Jolume ____ AF/Annum, 
5. location of Point(s) of Divers.Ion: 
65 Township, ___ JN/S, Range 33EFJV,J, B.M,, Sectio,~~9 __ Svbdivlsion SW ¼__s}L_1/.,~ 
County 
Towns.hip ___ N/S, Rong~•---Ew/W, B.M., Sectio,~--- Subdlvisio,~ ___ ¼ ___ ¼ __ _ 
County 
Township,p ___ Nis, Rong~•---EwNI, B,M., Sectio,~--- Subdivlsio,~---¼ Y-<t-
County 
01her Poinls of Diversions:-------------------------------
Description of diverting works: Feerlees pump has 1411 bowls, 1 150 hp elec,. motor .!!:Ll 100 hp 
elec. motor (booster)> 20° casing• 284' deept lift is 55•,. 
Meosuring device required: yes ~ no 0 
6. L:mds to be irri'goted or ploce of use. 
! HE¼ HWV. ,wv. 
"" rw,. !«ANG£ '"'· 
TOlAlS 
NE¼ !NW¼ lsw¼ Sf¼ N£1/,1:NW¼ ~IH¼ NE¼ NW'/1.t SW¼ SI!¼ .~, 
-6S l33E 9 ! ! 2 2 40: 34 3,; 40 140 ~4 226 i 
16 34 •O 74 
I 
. 
. ~ • ' i I 
TOTAL ACREAGE ______ ~3=00 
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DATE OF fXtw. ~k (/ .:1.s; l'174-
ACREAGE ()() Found 
Recommended 
lrrig01ion Requirement .5.5" Ac Ft/Ac 
USE (,, Lo., C!. AF/Ann. from 4f,:/ l ):,._,,.,. / Irrigation Q- C f .S, v- to 
Domestic a- c.f.s. v- AF/Ann. horn to 
Li'-'estack 0= c.f.s. v- AF/Ann. from to 
• 
Is water co-mingled? ye5,____ noL 
Nome source:-----~-----------------
twp, ____ ,.,fS, Rg""=---~Etw, B.M., Sec, ____ Sub, _____ y, ___ _ v, 
Exchange? y~5,____ na__L 
County 
Name source exchanged with: ----~~'4/,"4,__ ______________ _ 
twp ____ ,.JS, Rg .. =---~Etw, B.M., SP«:: ____ Sub, _____ y, ____ _ 1' 
County 
Paint of Injection: 
twp ____ ,./S, Rge~---~EN,/, B.M., 5Pc: ____ Sub C ¼ ___ _ V, 
County 
Point of exchange: 
twp. ___ ~,/S, Rg-•---~ENI, B.M., SE,c; ____ Sub _____ y, ___ _ ¼ 
Total Q measured --~4'~f~-~F~6~ ________ Method of measurement 
T otol Q recommended I.,, C f S Meter Nn 7,fUt>-z,£8 Type/a 
Totol V reoommended -~)~O~S=V~-~fl....,_£,,,_/,,IJ~af=N~--
Recommended Amendments: 
County 
P.D,--------------------,--------------
Ploce of Use---------------------------------
Other=-----------------------------------
None~-----------------------------------
MEASUREMENT CALCULATION, • -~ / , 
:~ ~;{~~, Z2"o•aL 
Date ~a,e. 
tY 
Dote O~r 
e?S": {174 , 
Approved by _______________________ Dote ________ _ 
1316 
29 7119 lden1iflcation No. ________ _ 
Applicolion No. ________ _ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION APPROVED 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
IJCfNSE r:.sum FOR/- D To Appropriate the Public Waters of the State of Idaho 
'.ICUi5E PAO. ."•[J, ~SEC. FT. [TYPE OR PRINT IN INK) 
-·--·---· 
1. Nome of applicent CITY OF POCATELLO, IDAHO 
City Hall 
post office address t Pocatello, Idaho 832m 
c/o Anton Smith 
Star Route 
Pocacellot Idaho 
2. Source of water supply g:r:ounduateI' 
3. a. location of point of diversion is_.:Se....:W..:...=::.,., 
which is a tribulary of~---------SW 
f ~ ¼ of Section __ 9 ___ Township_6_S __ _ 
Range 33E • B.M. __ P_o_w_e_r ___ ----,_ C'JJJj addltionel points of diversion if any: 
7i01--~ 
b, If waler is not consumed, it will be discharged lnto_---"Nw.(.,A.__ _______ et a point i,L ____ ¼ 
of ____ ¼ of Sec.tion, ____ Township, ____ Range, ____ a ... _________ _ 
.4, Water will be used for the following purposes: 
Amount_ 6..JJ.c.fB>r irrigatio~urpose from Aoril 1 
Cd• or 1c-r••fut per • .......,J 
to November l(both dates inclusive) 
Amount ____ lor ______ purpose from, _______ lo ______ (both dates inclusive) 
[ds f>f acre-1••1 Pl' 1nnllffll 
Amount_-~_fo, ______ purpose from, _______ to (bo1h detes inclusive) 
1,h or ur•ful per an11un,) 
5- Total quanlity lo be appropriated: 
6. 0 cfs 
,. ___________ cubic feet per second and/or 
b. ___ £•-~,V~<~'r'~-- ecre feet per ennum. 
6. Proposed diverting works: 
a. Description of ditches, flumes, pumps, headgetes, etc, Pump, Motor, WeJ J Diameter 
20"; Depth 370' (Peerless turbine pump, 250 horse U.S. electric motor 
b. Height of srorage dam _____ feet, active reservoir capecity _______ acre feet; total reservoir 
cepacily acre feet, materials used in storege dam: ______________ _ 
Period of year during which storage will occur ___ ~~---- lo ----~----inclusive. 
20 [Mo. 0,yl 3 70 (Mo. D•y) 
c, Proposed well diameler i'---'-- inches; proposed depth of well is_c...c _ _,fPet. 
7. a. Time required for the completion of the works and epplicetion of 1he water to the proposed beneficiel use 
is 1 ears. 
b. Estimated construction cost is $ 25, 00Q. OQ 
8. Descriplion of proposed uses: 
I 
a. If water ,is not for irrigelion: 
(1) Giv/ the piece of use of water: ____ ¼ of ____ 1/,4 of Sectio,,_ ____ Township ___ _ 
Renge_~ ___ B.M. 
(2) Amount of power lo be genereted: ____ hp l/nde,~ _____ feel of head. 
(3) List number of eech kind of livestock to be walered __________________ _ 
(,4) Name of municipality lo be serve-______________ , or number of familie!. to be 
supplied with domestic wale~----
(5) If water is to be used for other purposes describe=---~----------------
~!:l 711 !) 
1317 
TW,,. 
65 
65 
b. If wttter is for irrigation, indit:ele acreage in each svbdiv1sion in 1he tabulation below: 
liE'/4 NW>/4 SW¼ SE¼ 
ltAkGE "C. TotAU N£¼ NWl/t $WI/, H¼ 
"'" 
NW¼ SW!/•' siev, rav, NW¼ swv, SE¼ NEV, NW¼ swv, II¼ 
----
33E 9 2 2 40 34 34 40 40 34 226 
33E 16 i 34 40 74 
. 
i 
I 
Totttl number of ttae! fo be lrrlgated, __ 3..,o~n..,_ _ _ 
c. Describe any other water rights used for the same purposes as described above __________ _ 
9, e, Who owns 1he properly at the Point of diversion_C_i_t~y_o_f_P_o_e_a_t_e~l_l_o~,~I~d_a_h_o~--------
b. Who owns lhe land 1o be lrrigated or place of use ___ C::.i:;t;c,.Y ...... o_f_P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l_o_,_I_d_a_h_o ____ _ 
c. lf lhe property fs owned b\, a· person other lhan· the· oppllcant, describe the orrongement enobling the 
opplicant 10 rn,i,ke 1his filing I am leasing th;.~ ground from the City of Pocatello 
on a long term lease. One of the conditions of the lease is that I 
develop the groundwater supply and apply for and receive an application 
£0, permit from the Department of lhltu Admiuistratiou. 
,o. Remorks'""'T"'b"'i=cs=w,..e_l_l_w_a_s_d_u-"g'-i_n_l_9_7_2_a_n_d_w_i_l_l_b_e_u_se_d_d_u_r_in __ g,__t_b_e_l_9_7_3 __ _ 
season. 
• 
1318 
11. Map of proposed project: show dearly the proposed point of diversion, ph1ce of use, section number, township 
and rcnge number. 
I : : I : i I : 
I I I I I I : I 
---~--------+--- ----+-------~---- ---t-------+--- ---+--- ---+----
1 I I I I I : I 
: l l : ! : I J 
I I I I I : I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
---+--------L---.----L---i----r---f----1----'----r-------1---------L---
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I J ciJ ... ,--1 ..... Q rrle:.ci ~·:u... ! I I ! 
I I I I I I 
: I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
----i---- ---7 ' ··I-· 7--- ---7- ---i---· ___ i ___ ----t---· 
l ! '\)-~0! ,( ·::;'" · 1 ! l l ! 
I I ; · </,~I I I I I I I I ~ij'-' ·'I I I i I I 
I I _,, :·;! • I I I I I 
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BE IT KNOWN that the undersigned hereby makes 
waters of the Slate of Idaho as herein set forth, 
1319 
:.!9 7J.19 . Roskelley, Mayor 
P10LJ0!.ed Priorily_!t-11-19"lJ 
7.ll!1 
,_ , 
Protesls filed by: ______________ _ 
Copies of prolesls forwarded by _________ _ 
Heoring held by ___ Date _________ _,,,. 
Recommended for opprova1 denial by 61 C r7'1EJ;:' 
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
This is to certify that I have examined Application for Permit to oppropriale the public waters of the Slate of 
Idaho No. 29-7119 , and said application ls hereby APPROVED 
1. Approval of said -application is subiect to the following limilalions and condili~~s.: 
a. SUBJECT TO ALL PRIOR WATER RIGHTS, 
b. Proof of construction of works and applicalion of water to beneficial use &hall be submitted on or 
before June 1 , 19!!!__, 
0 h A measuring device of a type approved by this Department shall be c. 1 er: ______ --''-------~'--'-'-----'------''----------
permanently installed and maintained as part of the diverting works. 
2. Denial of said applicotion is for the following reasons: __________________ _ 
• 
Witness my hand this_.ll_da; of __ ~)la~~------19.ll._. 
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DILLION 
BOSCH 
DAW ~-
BOCK (Gz 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Josephine P, 8eeman 
lu Boele 
AJ!an R. Bosch 
C,A,Otw 
l-ofl a. Oilllon 
Robert Wreggc!.swOl'U'I 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
IOI 1208) 344-8990 
fax t209) 344-9140 
Internet E-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
.. P,/;ec,Lb'J._ 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/lP Cc r---d,o fY1. VA {/ . 
?-/-95. 
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited He~()FILfvit:.i_. 
NOV 1 3 1.:iJo 
1322 
• 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barre ti. 
R. B. Rock 
Richard C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Street 
Lany C. Hunter 
Glenna M. Christensen 
Mark S. Prusynski 
Morgan W. Richards, Jr. 
Michael G. McPeck 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Gary T. Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
~ f- £) 7// 1 
LAW OFFlCE 
MOFFATI, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FJELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
James C. deGlee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen J. Olson 
Patrick J. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. Williams 
Mart A. Ellison 
James L. Martin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
FIRST SECURITY BUILDING 
91 I WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, l994 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
l30l N_ Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No_ l5863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
Ht:\.iCI 'I'~.., 
FEB 2 819M 
Dtp111t1 ... 11 c1 war RalollC9S · · · 
Willis C. Mr,jfatt 
/1907-1980) 
.......... 
E. Renn Yorgason 
Office Admi,ustraror 
Gary T. Dance 
Partner in Chgr:Be 
Eastern Idaho UJF.ces 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
525 Park. Averwc, Suite 2D 
Post Office Box 1367 
83403 
Telephone (208) 522-filOO 
Facsimile ('2.08) 522-5111 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
B25 West Center, Suite C 
Post Office Box 4941 
83201 
Telephone (l08) 233-2001 
/dt1ho WATS: I (800J 422-2889 
ABA Net 010 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims'last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call_ 
Yours very truly, 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
,Ji,~ 
MICHOF\L~AED 
APR 1 2 ,~,a 2 3 
SEI\~ BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE ;10-20-93 2:54PM DWT BOISE_, 
JosEPH!NE BEEMAN 
(:o8) JJB-8233 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
J,.w Omces 
702 W= J,,,..10 Si-R,.-r • Sum 700 • Bots,, ~ 8:J70> 
(;zo8) JJ!l·S-, 
October 20, 1993 
I 208 327 7866;# 2f 4 
Vl:A PACSIMILB 
503-231-6791 ATTENTION: Mr. Robert Fenton 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
Intermountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
Re: City of Pocatello contracts for Water From th.e Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Hr. Collins: 
We represent the city of Pocatello in the ~nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBAJ. Earlier this month, the city Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 4 7. 68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, t~e city of 
Pocatell~ has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights·under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into11 the full amount of the water right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have exall\ined City 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the.Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton), and the Idaho State 
law library to obtain historical documents regai.diP,'i,.,)?~oject 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked wi:tlij~Jtl'!§.J.l&t,-.i_. 
at the Idaho Departlllent of Water Resources who directeQ,»,s t? you. 
· NUV l 1_·3'~ 4 
'SENT By:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE :10-20-93 2:54PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
DWT BOISE..., l 208 327 7866:# 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records which indicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602.42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We ha~e obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of congress, but have not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or conttacts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced. within the project :may acquire water rights Sl.lf:ficient for 
its needs on such terns and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho providfd. a letter 
(to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now of a,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to City water. Kr. oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses which do not reguire potable water. 
r understand that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Hall reserved 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. Dqe to your 
travel schedule, Hr. Fenton offered to deliver this fax to you. 
13ftijCROFIL~11tL 
NOV 1 3 ,.,.,~ 
SENT ~Y:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE ; 10-20-83 2:56PM D\IT BOISE-, 1 208 327 7866;# 4/ 4 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
october 20, 1993 
Page 3 
The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
~l~~,t,(.,,I ~~---
JPB::ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockl>erger, Esq. 
Mr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Kr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronk 
fvilCAOFI Liv1a::.i, 
NOV 1 3 1:i:io 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8199~ 
11tf*11111~dW#~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCAT!OR DUE 
Reservoir Yard (t1Ei Slit, 2•7S·34E) 1891 
Reservoir Yard {IIE¼ IIW,1-, 2·7S·l4E) 1892 
Reservoir Yard (IIE¼ 1111¼, 2·7S•34E) 1905 
Reservoir Yard (JHt¼ IIE¼-, Z•7S•l4E) 1935 
S End Valleyview (SE¼ tfi¼, 33·6S·34E) 1950 
Canter & I-15 (SE; 511,1-, 24-6S·l4El 1953 
End E Cedar (Slit IIE"!-, 24•6S·34E) 1955 
Reservoir Yard (SE¼ SIi;, 35•6S·34E) 1961 
S End Va1l.eyvi"" (SE¼ llE¼, l3·6S-34E) 1964 
Satterfield & Terrace (SW' Si~, 1-ES-356} 1964 
Canter & Apex (SY¼ S!¼, 19-6S•l5E) 1973 
Birdie & Silvanoood (SE¼ llllt, 30·6S-35E) 1973 
Reservoir Ya,;d {l!Et llll½, 2·7S•l4E) 1975 
11 End Juniper Hill (!JIit !IE¼, 13•7S-34!) 1978 
5 End City C.ael< (JIE t, 3-7S-34E) 1978 
Satterfield & Tarr~ca (SIi¼ SE¼, 7•6S·lSE) 1985 
Airport - 10th Ava* & ''B" St~ 1969 
CAPAC!!! !GAL} snras 
1,soo,000 !J:,andoned 
865,000 Abandoned 
2,000,000 Abandoned 
11,soo,000 Abandoned 
300,000 In Use 
l00,000 In Use 
500,000 In Use 
2,000,000 In Use 
20,000 In Use 
1.000.000 In Use 
2,000,000 In Use 
3,000,000 In Use 
5,000 1 000 In Use 
500,000 In Use 
3,000,000 In Use 
l,000,000 In Use 
150,000 In Use 
MICROFILMED 
~PR \ 2. \994 
c. 1327 
UNr""'•--•• 
W.\TEh .. !GHTS NAME INDEX PAGE: 
NAliE 0 WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY SOURCE or WATER TRIBUTARY TO 
C NUMBER STA DATE 
--------------------------------- - ----------- ---------- - --------
lTY OF POCATELLO C 29-00262 D/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
co 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-00271 D/ 02/26/1869 MINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER N 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-00212 D/ 10/01/1901 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER ('I') 
.-I 
ITY or POCATELLO C 29-00273 D/ 10/01/1917 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-02"274 L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
ITY or POCATELLO C 29-02338 L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-02401 L/ 10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
IT'l OF POCATELLO C 29-02499 L/ 12/10/1964-GRO~NDWATER 
ITY POCATELLO C . 29-04221 S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
ITY OF POCATELLO C 2 9-0 4 22 2 S/ 06/16/1898·GIBSON J'ACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON J'ACK CREEK 
GIBSON J'ACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
"ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-04223 S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
:ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-04224 S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
:ITY O.F POCATELLO C 29-04225 S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
:ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-04226 S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER RECEIVED 
:ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-07106 L/ 11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER {J.L.TE 8- (B-88 
:ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-07118 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
.si1.f:;;{ S!f..:i;"~Eo 
:ITY or POCATELLO C 29-07119 L/ 04/11/1973 GRO~NDW.\T_ER POCATEUO WATER DE?T. 
;ITY or POCATELLO C 29-01322 L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
:ITY OF POCATELLO C 29-07315 L/ 02/24/1977 GRO~NDWATER 
:ITY POCATELLO C 29-01431 L/ 12/29/1977 WASTE WATER PORTNEUF RIVER 
:ITY or POCATELLO C 29-01450 L/ 06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
:I TY OF POCATELLO C 29-01100 A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
:IT'¥ or POCATELLO C 29-01110 A/ 05/21/1984 GRO~NDWATER 
:ITY or POCATELLO C 29-07182 P/ 01/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
DO NO'T r~~ I 1 I 'I\ '\ I '. ,/ r= ··L~·v ~ ' . 
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WAUSR RIGHT LICENSE 
·· -:, ' 
Llct1»c or Willer Rigl1l No. _.,...2,,0~-~7"1=19"---- Pl'Wdt)' April 111 1973 Amount ,..sSc,,,_O_,cfec•e.___ 
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06/27/2003 
IDJ\!10 DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMM.:NDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-7119 
NAME AND ADDRESS, CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELJ'.,O ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION, 
GROUND WATER 
6.000 CFS 
1,200.000 AF'/ 
04/11/1973 
TOGS R33E S9 SENWSW Within POWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE, 
TRIBUTARY: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
1:ERIOD OF USE 
04/01 11/01 
PLACE OF USE, IRRIGATION Within POWER CountY 
TOGS R33E S09 NENW 2.0 TOGS R33E S09 
TOGS R33E S09 $WNW 40.0 T06S R33E S09 
T06S R33E S09 NESW 34.0 T06S R33E S09 
T06S R33E S09 swsw 40.0 T06S R33E $09 
T06S R33E Sl6 NENW 34.0 TOGS R33E Sl6 
300 ACRES TOTAL 
QUANT.TTY 
6.000 CFS 
1,200.00 AFY 
NWNW 2.0 
SEl<"W 34.0 
Ni/SW 40.0 
SESW 34.0 
NWNW 40.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT, 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be: ulti.ma-tely datennined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
Water Right 29-7119 1 
AU5 1 4 20~3 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
• 
IN THI! DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE ~~fil2!i~aterResources 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN R.E THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number -<.'1-'?ll!l 9- ,2.9-71l'1 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By, 
AMENDED NOT:tCE OF CLAIM TO A WATER R:IGH'l' 
ACQU:IRED UNDER STATE LAW 
• 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: April 11, 1973 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4- Point of Diversion, 
Township Range Section 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7, Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
10.01 C.F.S. 
s. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 10.01 
Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
M (rJ \~ 29· •,,_._-w 
Type 
\OJ \r 
-~ 
(or) A,F.A 
~r3~· ,;;,,-.. /!,~1'.'- . i '-''J1 ,I I 
l AUG 1 4 f ·i 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
. P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7118 (well #Airport 1 or well #42), 29-7119 (well #Airport 2 or well #41) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
LICENSES 
29-
A i I I' ' 
, i ! I 
\~!) 
AUG 1 !, 71"· 1 
ID=2!!82346297 
.16. Sisnature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "HOW you will receive notice in the Snake River Ilasin 
Adjudication.". (b.) I/We do · do not · wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copie~the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organization: . City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
~-o--\- oJ. 
Date 
•. STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bannock 
) 
) ss. 
) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
• 
2~- (~ 
\..:'.,' . 
Notices of Claim 
• Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auaust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 • 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 • 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 • June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 Auqust 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 • Auqust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
• 16 Auaust 15, 1956 4.44 17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 : 
24 Auqust 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 • 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
• 
Page· 1 C!C":f "!'-''"f' v·-· ,1 • ' .... .J 
1337 
Z:/Pocotello/Gree.n Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Corte.r's binder.doc 
A~G 11, 16'13 
ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, county of 
• 7S 34E l NE 
BANNOCK (well #2) 
7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well 1110) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well 1112) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well 1113) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, creel 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
GS 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E l SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well lllB) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well 1119) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well 1121) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well 1122) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well 1123) 
GS 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well 1127) 
7S 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well 1129) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
GS 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE P0WER (WPC pla'1t) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
1338 
:-;0 .. ~.M~·!ED 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAlM 29·_ 
/,,;,; i 4 (!1~3 
•• 
• 
• 
Aug, 31 
Doe. 31 
Dec. 31 
June I 
Jone 15 
Aug. 
SepL I 
Au .27 
ll5 
• Oct. I 
Au .15 
Dec. 21 . 
Oct. 16 
July 
I Oct.1 
Dec. 10 
Nov.6 
Apr. 11 
Au .22 
Apr.25 
Feb.24 
Dcc.29 
: lune 13 
: Jul 6 
Ma 21 
Jan. 18 
1931 4.23 
1934· 0 ' 
1936 
1936 l.45 
1939 0 
1940 10.34 
1942 ·],!):!. 
1943 2;67 
1947 0 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 '!).53 
1954 0.28 
1955 3.89 
1955 l.22 
1956 4.44 
1956 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 I 
1976 17.07 
1977 2.23 
! 5.66 29-2274 
l S.66 29-2274 
18.11 29-i274 
18.11 
,B,45 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
· 30.37 29-2338 
33.~ 29-4221 
42.7; 29-2274: 1948 
Permit: 1953 
Proof o!C/W 
due; 1959 Notice 
ofBU due; 1954 
Field 
R,pofl 
47.63 29-7106 
s1.10 2!1-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
61:33 29-4224 
62.65 29-4226 
66.99 . 29-4225 
70.8! 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87 2!1-7118,29-
7119 
108.87 29-72i2 
125.94 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
1977 9.28 137.45 29-7431 
4 
s 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph I), 
22 A3 
40 (Ph2) 
PIP 
2 (add'l efs) 
8 
9 
10 
28(,ka 
20/l'wnu) 
11, 12, 15 
l3 (Rim-side 
GC) 
Rcstlav.n 
21 A4 
14 /CREE 
23 AS 
17 
(HJghlacd 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 {odd'I cfs 
at RGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Alq,ort hnd 
2 
43 
IS 
(add1 cf,) 
1978 • 3.34 140.79 29-7450 35 h 3 
1979 .l !40.89 29-7502 Restlawn 
1984 4.46 145.35 29-7770 WPC 
1985 • 7 152.35 29-7782 34 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# I 2.45 cfs , 2 .45 cfs , 3 4.23 cfs 
F.s1ablish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4,23 oil;, 
using pump from# 3 with no intent lO abandon well #3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wens # 1. 2 
No change in capacity: abandon well # 1 and replace with 
well# S; using wells # 4 (tnmsfc, pomp# 1), 5 (tnmsfer 
pump# 2 willi no fol.en! to abandon w,:11 # 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well ti 6 (2.45 cfs with new 
um : continue use of wens # 4 S 
Establish additional capacity: well # 7 completed (pump 
capacity of2000 gpm or 4.46 cfs); well #39 or Phillips l 
.2 cfs • well #22 or Alameda "~ll 3 3.68 cfs 
EstJ!bllsh additional capacity: Well #40 or Phillips 2 (1.92 
cfs.j Report of Eng for amount; Evidence binder supports 
riorl date 
F.stablish additional capacity: well PIP (2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder su orts · orl date 
No change in capacity: well # 8 drilled but infrastructure 
co leted and wdl ut into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well# 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cu for total of 3,12 els); well# 8 (2.67 efs; 
larger pump installed before Notice of Completion of 
Worl<s due [4125153) on 1948 penni~ oce 1954 field ex.am); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gprn pump by 1952 -1 cfs); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfs pump capacil)!). Well# 3 redrilled; no 
ch.an 1'n ca i . 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
1951; licen<e 29-7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
estahlishes 1951 use. 
Well# 11 (Ocfs; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 efs); well# 13 (Riverside GolfC,,urse, 2.22 cfs); well 
# 15 1.11 els· Philli s l 1940· Philli 2 1942 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland GolfColll'SC; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well #17 
at Rivertide Golf Course 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actually Riverside Golf 
CourSe well# 13 (increased capacity, ,89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66cfs ;well# 19 0.8cfs ·well3claimedin 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (l.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
1.66 cfs 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs vidence binder 
Well# 27 for 4,1 cfs 
Well# 29 for3.9cfs ~: 6.2 cfsless2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda l and 2 wells; 2J,f1: licensed 
amount 11.1 cfs Jess 4.9 cfs fot wel1 # 28 c:laimcd with, 
1951 "orl date 
Well #42 or airport l (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
i Well #43 or Ward Park for l cfs 
Well# 30(5.57 <fs); well# 31 (8.02 <fs); well# 32 (3.45 
cfs 
w~u #15 rednllcd, 2.23 cfs (well capaeity is 3.34 cfs, less 
1.11 c:fs claimed on earlier lie 29<2338 
• 
0 
• 
CI!y of Pocatollo Claim Summary 
Onglnal Claims (411611990) IDWR Prellmln•n, RecommerulaUons i2/12/2003) 
I I 
WRNo. els AFY Pnorllv Date WRNo. Pronn-d cfs : Commenls: 
29-271 3.22 2!26/1869 
29-4222 7 6116/1898 
29-272 0.56 101111901 
129-273 1.218 10/111917 
29-2274A 7.11 12/3111926 
29-2274B 2.34 12131/1930 
29-11343 2,2 1213111940 
29·11344 1,92 12/31/1942 
29-4221 2.67 61111943 
29-2274C 5.04 611511948 
29-11348 5.57 613111951 
29-11342 1.11 712411952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
29-11339 10A2 91111953 
29-4224 3.89 911511955 
29-4226 1.22 10/111955 
29-4225 4.44 811511956 
29-2382 3.82 12121/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10116/1958 
29-4223 2.67 10/111962 
29-2499 4.1 1211011964 
29-7106 5.57 11/611972 
,29-7118 4.01 1,114AFY 4111/1973 
129-7119 6 1200AFY 4/1111973 
129-7222 1 812211974 
29-7322 17.07 412511976 
29-7375 3.34 212411977 
29-7431 9.28 3,10SAFY 12129/1977 
:29-7450 3.34 611311978 
29-7770 5.72 1,120AFY 5121/1964 
29-2274 0 
29-2336 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Righi No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended as ~lghl No. 29-7106 
2!1-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0,56 
29•273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5,57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 0.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfeited/abandoned due to no lrrigaUon osee at claimed POU from 1975--1989 
4: No-lawful appropriate shown 
5: lnslanlaneous diversion llmll of 39.1 c!s 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 
5 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
Pnorltv Date 
6/1511948 
10/2211952 
9/111953 
10/16/1958 
12110/1964 
2126/1869 
10/111901 
10/111917 
1116/1972 
4/11/1973 
4111/1973 
812211974 
4/2511976 
2!2411977 
12!2911977 
6/1311978 
5121/1984 
• 
Revise<:! CO!nprellen$lve Flllng 14/2512003) 
WRN0. cfs 
1869 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0,56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4,23 
1936 2,45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
~ss 3,89 
Oct-55 1.22 
Au~ss 4A4 
Dee-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3,9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Ooo-77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
1 .348 
,ao ;.,d f J<PJ....5 I '-t : 
DWR POD Data 
GPS Site ID 
Lega1 Description Diversion Name 
/Jw.50 
06S 33E 09 SVISYr' 
Meas 
Option POD 
06S 33E 09 SWSW A0007547 WELL #41 (AIRPORT #4) 101589 
Latitude 000:00:00.000 Longitude 000:00:00.000 GPS File F072317B Flowmeter (1) 
Comments CITY EXCLUSION SK 2/97. LAND LEASED,NO DEVICE. PCC POSS. cjh 7/98 
Flowmeter Data 
Calibration Adj Adj Acre-Ft 
Year Date Factor Max CFS Max CFS Acre-Ft Acre-Ft Qualir 
2001 1 ND 
Comments meter Installed but readings not sent 
2000 1 ND D D 
Comments Meter Installed October 2000 
1999 1 ND D D 
Comments Flowmeter to be Installed Spring 2000. 
PCCData 
Total PCC PCC Account Service 
Year KWH Acre-Ft Qualifier PCC Date Utility Number Number 
I 1997 I I 0.001 1 01 01 I 01/01/1997 Cl 
Comments: Tracking: D Prelerred: D Validated: D 
Change Date: 
I 1996 I I 0.001 1 011 N 11 011 01/01/1996 I D 
Comments: Tracking: D Preferred: D Validated: D 
Change Date: 
I 1995 I I o.ooj I ol 01 I 01/01/1995 I D 
Comments: Tracking: D Preferred: D Validated: D 
Change Date: 
Site Visits 
Site Visit 
Date 
Site 
Examiner Reason Change Dale: 
7/23/1998 
Notes: Well ls leased by Edward Smith. Power record match exists for reported meter number, No PCC 
developed but may be possible based on discussion with lessee. City has been advised to 
determine PCC this year or Install meter. Option no. changed. 
CJH 2-23-98 
System Data 
Year 11990 I System Type: IW I Mods Flag I I 
Pump Data Main Pump Booster Pump 1 Booster Pump 2 
HP: I I Type: I I HP: I I Type: I I HP: I I Type: I I 
Comments Well ls leased by Edward Smith. Power record match exists for reported meter number. No PCC developed but may 
be possible based on discussion with lessee. City has been advised to determine PCC this year or Install meter. 
Option no. changed. 
- •·· .. .. .. ~ . 
Wednesday, Jan11ary 08, 2003 
GPS Site ID 
Legal Description 
CJH 2-23-98 
. . . 
Wed11esday, January 08, 2003 
Diversion Name 
AUG 1 4 2G}3 
Meas 
Optlon POD 
01/0B/2003 
ID/\110 DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-7119 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
6.000 CFS 
1,200.000 AFY 
04/11/1973 
T06S R33E S9 SENWSW Within POWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
TRIBUTARY: 
P!,IBPOSE OF U§E Pt;iBIOD O:f USE OUANTIIT 
IRRIGATION 04/01 11/01 6.000 CFS 
1,200.00 AFY 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIQ~TION ~ithin l;!OWER ~2]Jnt:t 
T06S R33E S09 NENW 2.0 T06S R33E S09 NWNW 2.0 
T06S R33E S09 SWNW 40.0 T06S R33E S09 SENW 34.0 
T06S R33E S09 NESW 34.0 T06S R33E S09 NWSW 40.0 
T06S R33E S09 swsw 40.0 T06S R33E S09 SESW 34.0 
T06S R33E S16 NENW 34.0 T06S R33E S16 NWNW 40 .0 
300 ACRES TOTAL 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partia~ decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in ti.me no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MA.TERI.Ai.: License 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
Water Right 29-7119 
Al!G ·1 4 ZGJ3 
1 
1343 
' JUN 1 3 2001 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
!dent. Number: A29-07119 \ \ 
Date Received: 3/28/199041\4J<tO 
Rece~pt No: CL)~ 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 
2. Date of Priority: 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
APR 11, 1973 
83205 
Trib. to: 
Township 
06S 
Range 
33E 
Section 
9 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
SW SW 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (AIRPORT), PUMP AND PIPE 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot County 
POWER 
Purpose 
IRRIGATION 
From To C.F.s (or) A.F.A. 
04/01 11/01 6.000 1050.00 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
· 6.000 C.F.S. (and/or). A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 750.0 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township 
06S 
A29-07ll9 
Range 
33E 
Section 
9 
Page 
1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
NE NW 
NW NW 
SW NW 
SE NW 
1 
Use 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
2.0 
2.0 
40.0 
34.0 
Date: 04/16/90 
i\11iCROFIL~1iED 
Nj'3 ~\ 1992 
10. l? :)_,a Ce of Use: Conti. ~ed 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
06S 33E 9 NE SW IRR 34.0 
NW SW IRR 40.0 
SW SW IRR 40. 0 
SE SW IRR 34.0 
Section Acres 226.0 
16 NE NW IRR 34.0 
NW NW IRR 40.0 
Section Acres 74.0 
Total Acres 300.0 
11. Place of use in counties: POWER 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
NONE 
14. Remarks: 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
A29-07119 Page 2 Date: 04/16/90 
lv'HCROFILfviED 
lirlV 4 5 1992 
lf;.. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay" 
a small annual fee for monthly copieso1' the docKet°sheet. 
Numb~r of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am AI/A~&W 
-~~---T=1~t~l_e _______ _ 
67Y t:JF /6eA77:Zle> , that I have signed the foregoing 
-~"-':c---~----.-~T'-r--=--=-------O r g an 1 z at 1 on 
document in the space below as 
Organization 
foregoing document are true 
am;l that the 
and correct. 
of 
Title 
the 
e and Organ1zat1ort 
State of Idaho 
County of ~ck.. 
) ) ss. 
) 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before 
4-/7· to 
Date 
me this . If?#, day 
of 
of 19 ti,.,_'{)..._ _ 
~tilt~ 
Seal 
Residing at~ 
~~------------
My Commission Expires /-IJl- 9 t 
A29-07119 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 
iv1lCROFll~JiED 
N(}_V3~1992 
,, t 
17. Notic~ of Appearanc, J {) r _ L 1 _/ _ //_ 
Notice is hereby given that I,_-t'~/{l,.;_~::tf'-'--'-~i~\.-<--,=.,,.,,.-V,......-'Lb>=<c~.::->--'-'-'1:J::l.!""""'/:0~-'--- will be 
Print Name 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of- the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
si_gning ab~ould be mailed to me at the address listed below. 
Signature . ()l~ 
Address 77,5 V]. 
Date -4 /J&, (qD 
I 
A29-07119 
1th &iss, Ib 
' 
!?age 4 Date: 0 4/16,/,2 9~ 
iVilCKOFILMED 
NOV 1j4* 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24~hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
The forag0lng le a true and carttnoo copy 01 
the document on file at th& department of 
~ 
ivllCROFILMED 
1N1J-y 1 3 1992 
LICENSE FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7119 
1349 
St.ate of Idaho 
Department of Water Resourees 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
SCANNED 
JUN 11 2001 
UttllliC of Water Right No. 29-'1119 l>riodty April 11, 1973 Amount -~·~ O cfs 
TIUS tSiO Ci!RTIFY, Uut ____ C~ITY=_O=F_l>~O~C~A~T~E~LLO=----------
of Pomtello fdabo 
, 1w eomplied with the terms and «mdJtlo111 of Pffllllt 
iu11t:d puauant In Appltea!h:m ibr ~rmil dated --~A~prl=l=ll~,~l-97-3~---
•nd Ii.,, JUbrftlticd proof lo the Deparl.mMt of Water RctOUtcn on -----~Ma=y_29=·~1~9~7~4~---
tlut he ltu 11pptled w.ttn to ll bmtficla! use; en uamlnation by the Department !mUc,itet thlt the works ha.-e a 
tap;1cltY fo1 the dl~lt!on of 6. 0 cie of water from n ground water sou.res 
ltlbtdllly lo ------------• wid that th11 permit holder M, applied to l'I l,enefi¢1al use 11nd 
utabJu.h.td a r!£,ht lo we watet 1,1 folrow:I: 
Be.ne!ieial Use 
Irriplion from 
-
OS 
Annual Volome 
J.050 agre feet or 
3. 5 n.f per o.cre 
226 
74 
Tutl.immit>uor-W&,lud __ 3_00 __ 
A measuring devioe ol a type approv.eci by the J)epa.rtment shall be permanently 
llUUilta.lnai as pu-t of the dive~ works. 
1--
~ Modlikatlon, to or -ntf.rou from tba llceme inutt be m.t.de within I.he llm1u of Section 42--222, ldlbo 
Colk, ~applicable libha Law, Thi$ right may IKi torf'el!cd by~ ym,ofnon-we. 
The tight to the u,e or the weter kfeby conrumm !, pstrft:ltd and appuntnant to the la.nib or place cf tnc 
hen:ln. dtsaihed,u prorided by the fawt ~fldaho. 
WJtncr; lite ~al &nd llgn.11tunt of the Dfm::tw, al!b:ed af Bobe. Ida.ho, thl, -~:f'.~--- day of 
January • 19 ...!!_, 
/ 
\ 
., 
i · 
\ 
, 
,. 
) \. ( 
.. ~ ......... -
• 
,. 
' 1351 
29 7119 ldentir@1ion No. _______ _ 
Appl!cof!on N,o._ _______ _ 
STATE OF I0AHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
APPROVED 
t!CEHSE r.:sum FOR!- I) To ~propriale tho Public Walors of tho Slate ofldaho 
JJc(.HSE pA8 :•o. ~SEC. fl. CTYP£ 01t PRINT 1N 1NKJ . 
1. N.ame of appliuint CITY OF POCATELLO, IDAHO c/o Anton Smith 
City Hall Star Route 
po,t office llddren Focacello, I:daho 8321'.Dt POCBtCllo ~ Idaho 
2. Source of w!!ller 5upply g:r;onnGd~u~•~•~•~~'"-:---:s=~rwhkh r, • trlbul11ry of 
3. 11. LocotiQn of point of d!vtrsion b SW f __ ~ __ ¼ of Section 9 Township_6_S __ _ 
R11~e 33E. B.M. :Power eoy~~Yj addUlon11I poinls of divim,!on If any: ___ _ 
---------"-1t:1d>-,r""· *t±.tr. 
b. If water is not consumed, !t wi!I ~ disi;harged lnto _ _.u~{uA,_ ______ at a point.·._ ____ ¼ 
of ____ y .. or Seclian ____ Townth!p_ ___ Ro,,ge 
4. W-,1er w!I! be used for lhe following pvtpoRSi 
Amoun1_6~Bl, irrigati@urpose from Aeri1 l 
c,r,o,,,..r--;;;;;;;;j to November 14>a1h d11te5 induJJvc> 
Amoun~~~i-=-=-="l __ pvr;:,ose from ______ lo ______ (both dates Inclusive} 
""""'"'--.-.---.!{..,=~=-=,,--PUrpole from lo (both dates iodU1Sive) 
S. Tola! qvantity to be approp,iatedr 
a 6.0 cfa c0bk feet pet ft(O>'ld &nd/or 
b: .. ..v<~ aav feet per oonum. 
6, Prapote<i diverting wm-b: 
a. Oekripflon of dilches, flume-,:, purnpt, he11dg111M, eir Pump, Motor, Well Diameter 
2011 1 Deptb 370 1 (Peerless tuI."biue pump 1 250 horse U ,s, electric ;motor 
b. Height <,If J-lorage dam _____ foat, lllc:live te$ervolr e.peclfy ______ acre fee!i total reservoir 
cap.tcil)' acre fl?et, malorial1 oJed In t10rege d=~-------------
Period of yeer during which :itora;e will occur_---~--- "---~~~--inc;l1aive. 
0 jM,,. flltl 370 [1111;>. D•Vl c. Proposed well dlame!er i~ Inches; propoted deplh of well i, ___ feel, 
7. a. Tltoe rcquire<i for the compleliOo of the works ond epplb::atlon of the waler to the propo$ed bonefklal u1& 
;, __ l__ year,. 
b. E11irn11fed moSlru~rion cost 11 $ 25,000, 00 
8. l>eKriplion °Jf propo,ed use11 
11. If waler1b n.ol for lrrig11t!0ru 
I . (!) Givr lhe piece of use of WIiier, ___ ¼ ol ____ ¼ of Se,:tlon ____ Town!hi,._ __ _ 
,-... R11nge, ____ &.M. 
WJ1 Arnovnt of power fo be generated~ hp ~nd-<~----'f<etl of heed. 
(; ,_tn lb! mimber of e11ch kind of liveuock to be watere,~-----------------
l\) 
(4) N<!ime of rmmicip,ili1y to be aerved _____________ , or nvmber of f.tmiliet 11,1 be 
wpplied wifh dorne,tic w.sl-----
\5) If wafet It lo be u,ed ior olher purp,:uH describe, _________________ _ 
rw,. 
6S 
6s 
~~ 71.1.9 
b. H water is for lrrlgalion, lndicare acreage in each subdivision in rhe tabulation below, 
N<¼ NW¼ ,w¼ nv. 
AANGI SEc;, TOTAll 
Nll/• NWV• ••¼ nv. N<¼ NW¼ ,w¼ ,m H£V• NW¼ ,w¼ H¼ NEV, NW¼ swv. 
"" 
33E 9 2 2 40 34 34 40 40 34 226 
33E 16 34 40 74 
Tolal number of acres to be irrlgated~-~J~Q~Q'----
c;. Oe1c;rlbe any 01her water righrs used for the uime purposes ;n d~ibed abov~-----------
9. a. Who owns !he properly at lhe point of diversion City of Pocatello z Idaho 
b, Who owns !he limd to be irrigated or place of use City of Poca t ello, Idaho 
' ' ' I 
c. If the property is owned by a person orher lh11n tho applicant, daKribo the arrpngemenl enabling the 
applic;11nt to make this filing I am leasing this ground from the City of Pocatello 
on a long term lease. One of the conditions of the lease 1s that I 
develop the groundwater supply and apply for and receive an application 
fut pcualL £tom t:he-Dcpa.:tmcut of Uat:c.: Aduduist.:atiun. 
1 o. Remarks _T~h~1~s=w~e_l_l_w_a_s_d_u_g __ 1n __ 1_9_7_2_a_n_d_w_1_1_l_b_e_u_s_e_d_d_u_r_1_n~g~t_h_e_1_9_7_3 __ _ 
season. 
w 
c.;1 
w 
.li 
~ 
C 
C 
Q 
I 
___ J ____ l ___ l ___ I_ i I i ___ _,11___ I: I I 1 1 --;---~ ---;--- ___ ...J
1
___ I I ! I I I ----i--- -I -'-·-··-!---!--- l ! ! I 1' I I ii --- ---··1 _..,tl __ _ 
I I 1 
I I , · I I I I 
I I j I l I 
___ J___ _ __ l___ I I I I I 1 1, I I ---T--- ---T-- ___ .1.___ I I t   ! l I ___ T ___ ---~--- ---~---L ___ L___ I 
l ii ,1 J I I I , ---l----1 I I I I I 
I I , I I ! - l I 
I l I I I , 'I I 
l I I I I I I .J I 
r---t----~---L ___ L. I L. I I l I I I 
, : 1 ---r--- __ T ___ ----i---- ---+---'---+-- ___ J___ - 1 
I I I I I I I I ----1---· 
I I I I I I ;. I j ; I I ! ., I 
I l I I I I \ 
1 
I 
I 
-----1---
1 
I 
I 
I 
I ___ J __ _ 
I 
I i 
I I 
I I 
---i--- ---~--- I I I I I I I I ----t--- ----f--- ___ J___ l I I 1  I I I ___ 1 ___ ---T---L---~---
1 I ! I t11 l I i I 
• I (!; 1 ! I I 
: I I ·i,; , I I ! 
I 
I I I ~ 1 
____ '--· I I .. I I ·1 I 
r -- ---1---l----,l...---1----~- ~- ..;j. I I ,I 
~---t---~---t--~ 
l I 
I ! c 
I I I - .. --r----'----f----~--+---'----L---
1 t i I I I !I 1 
I I I T -{ ~.. I l .ii l 
----l---- ___ j___ : J ' i : I C i I ii ,' l . I L . -,-1~-::i 1-...::- I ,;i I I 'I I .. • ----,---7---· .1 ;t I I I .. ·,, I ' , 1 "'if--:---·,---,--- ---,--- ---4---
i : , ., ~ I · ;,.; l Ji : ) 'I I 
I l I l l I ;I ! 
1 I l I I l l 1 1 
,
1 
----1
1
---· ___ 
7
1____ I I l I I l 
1
1 
---7---· ----1---· .J I I I -I I . I : I ___ T ___ ---·r--· ----t---· ---4--- ___ J___ ! 
, I I ! I 1 I 111 I ~ 
I I ', 
1 
l 1 ) II _,; 
I I I I I ', I .I C 
---t--- ---+-,;--- ---t--- ---t--- ---~---L---t---L __ J ______ l___ 'j 13 5 4 i ! ,l I 1 I l ---r--- ---~--- vi 
I I t t I I 
' I f II I ! 
.!!~' 
.!i 
iii : 
i ,f 
• 
ProposedPrb'h1 4-11:1911 ~- /~. 7::; 
,j. /i'. 7.5 
Morlty reduai,d '"'"-""-''-""- Re•.on t:"~"'c "f"':iJ •• ~a<\ 
{.,-· .. ' ~-
Prote,t• filed by: _____________ _ 
Coples of protesls tinwarded by• ________ _ 
Hearing Mid by ___ Dale ________ r.r 
Recommended for ~ denial by ('.VCy/:J,if" 
29 '7J1B 
ACTlON OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
Thl, h to c•rlify lhal I have e><amlMd Appllt11Hon for Petmil lo &pproprl•le th~ public waler, of Iha Stale of 
ld,lw No. 22::7119 • and said a>pplicetion Ii hereby APPltPYEn 
I, Approval of 1eid appTicet!on !a t-1..bltct to lh.:i fl>l!owing 11mllelior)S ond rondili!"ls, 
e. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WATER RIGHTS, 
b. P~f of conf.lru,:f!on of wotkt. and flpPlfta!lon of wattt lo benefidal us~ shall be svbmitred on or 
Mfote June 1 19~. 
c. Olher"• __ A_m_e_a_a_u_r_i_ng~_dev_i_c_e_o_f_a_typ~•-•~p~p_r_o_v_ed_b~y~t_b_1s __ o_e~ps_r_cm_e_n_<_s_h_a11_b_•_ 
permanetitly .installed and maintained as part of the d.iverting WQrks. 
2. 0\-,nlal of aeki appff~lion Is for the foUowlng wuont: ________________ _ 
Witnen my halld lh1$_!!_daYof __ ----'.H~•"--------191.L. 
ttcm 
(!) 
(2) 
m 
<•> 
(>) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
lnltilll 
__ ,_._ 
" 
&_ 
tZ.,,!_ 
---
Date 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADHINlSTRATlON 
.. STAFF ANALYSIS ... 
4/;7,/J?Ap.plication No. _______ _ 
/, 
"'"'¥ (i!"Sjgnature 
t of 1'1 \1'11H:a ion 
tity o[ Yater And Pe:rlod of Use 
g::J~ rlptlon of Diverting WoTIU; 
ffiJtte required for C/W and application of vater 
~ice of U•• 
11l'cc~';( 
Send coplea to: 
D Idaho State Health Depart!llent 
CJ Idaho Fish and Game Department 
O Bureau of I.and Hanageaent 
,.. B Request Special Use Pen:tJ.t fro~ u.s~F~S. 
;ii.A Request Easement from B.L,H, 
ln fct:u for adll'ertising. ~..r 
~ Affidavit of Publication receive<! 
~ Final date for protests .J?f;/h Protests receive.dt yes __ not::__ 
J!:L Date and Place of hearing 
Oecleion reached at hearing 
to ll/U 
(9) ~ 9kJ/ ?.J Located v~thln Water Didt:rict Ho. --~------------
10) 
11) 
12) 
lJ) 
l') 
_,. __ 
,, 
,_. 
Critical gl"oundvater areu yea 
Groundvater level.a: 
0 Decline (co111111ent) ___________________ _ 
ilJ,'Stable (c ..... nt) __ Ul_-~,i>~_d_._c~7 _________ _ 
0 Increasing (comm,nt) _________________ _ 
Collll!lenta: ,J/b O r~r: GqW J tj 4 l.r r/4,, ~-V 
&d_,,,, &:,t ,4/4"4· :6 .. tt:,-, /4~J. 
0~. 
~ -dz/;Aetion reco1m1ended: 
Priority 1:-rt - ? ::J 0) ~prove 
0 Deny Reason for Reduction s,,.~ &-~ --
7 . --,6,,~ t, 
__E_ ~ attached aheet for conditions of approval ~~~ 
No conditions for approval 
Dbtrlct £, 
D•t< ~..5,,.-c..,/_'.J.1....1-/_7'---'::?'---
Ivey By~-------------
Title 
Affidavit of Publication 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
s.s. 
COUNTY OF POWER 
being first duly sworn 
on oath, slates: 
Thal •• .she......... ls the .;;:,.,;-;L.:ir...i.llil..~.k..d •. .tbe 
or the Power County Press, a newspaper of general clrcula.tlon 
in Power County, Idallo, published weekly at American Falls 
in said County; that said newspaper bas been publlshed in said 
County uninterruptedly and continuously for over seventy• 
eight consecutive weeks, prior to the first publication of the 
annexed notice or advertisement: 
That the annexed notice or advertisement was published as 
per clipping attached In the regula.r and entire edition of said 
newgpaper and not In any supplement thereof for ..... 6 ........ 
successive weekly Issues thereof, the date of theflrst publlca• 
lion being the ••• J,9.tJa...... day of ... .A,_i;mil .......... , 19 .... 7 3 
the dale of last publlcatlon being the 
•... 26th. .•.• day or ....... A,"li:il .......................... , 19 
(SEAL) 
. (Sign 
My commission elq)!res the 
Not..., Po~_l!o I 19 lta.usih·~·~·r-A"m:· A~Ys. 0rdato0 ~· ......... , •• ....... 
My Commh.ston l:xpins.. 
.,o;.g. 2.0. 1973 
/ 
/ 
.29 7:119 
" 
1357. 
· Statthouac - ·Ailnex 2 
llobe, ldal!o 83100 
·, (208).JM.2215 
March 151 · 1973 
,. ' 
Mr, Anton ·smith 
star !!out e Boie. lll2 
. Pocatel+o,· Idaho: 
Gentlemen: 
83201 ; · ... ,/ 
's ·,, 
t",,,, 
','' ;,'., ... 
: ' '. , • , - _ . '1:.'' ' / -":'. 1 ;;:r; '; ,.. . _-. 
· '1'hrough a eoqperative 11rr11ngeinent .with the <rell drillers. Ucen9.ed'in .. Idaho, notice 
-J, ·supplied to ti,is agency prior 1:0 the construction of uells_ 'drHll!d:·in 'connection 
·;.·.-;;ii.th exploration. for: ground .. 11ter. . · : " . .,. :,,;.• · ·' 
. '-'·<.-: ., \• . - . • . . ' ,, 
· · :,:'':~ei:ere ;;iified t!~:.:o~e::e c;nstructi~\ ~ ,,e~l kecatedJ;:n :rpit~::~iviet:ed our 
'tecorda,.and the preliminary check has failed to indicate that you ha~e filed an 
application,with this agency, If w.e have overloqked your perm.it, please :advise us 
of the number,.by return mail. If you have indeed not filed an application for 
permit, a~.d yi:iur diversion· is· otl).er ttian a single family domestic "unit and produc-
,ing less tlian' 13,000 ga!lons/day, then you are required to file. an )1pplicat.ion 
befoie coniii:ruction si:art9 and. receive a valid pe#iit from thi!!' agency before . 
. . ~round•rater mily, be diverted. · · · :~)., · 
Id~o has been under a inandatorY, .Fermit system f9r ground:1ater :iirite Mar~h 25, 
1963: Reference: .Carl Tarpi11, State Reclamation Engineer, ·v .s. Clyde Smith and 
~nny Smith, Idaho Supreme Court, 1967: There{ore, it. ls held by ·ehii(:agency as 
, en illegal act to divett ground 1ater.-.!ithoutthe aid of a .yalid permi_t or' .license 
· on approprial;ions ilith a priorf.ty junior to March. 25, 1963 for. other Jl:ian ·excluded 
· ~bove. · · · , ·:- ,. ,: ;-. i::.f:: :···~"·.·., ·· ..: · 
' ' ·~:; ' 
. . ' ' · .. ' ~ ,;',t\ ... 
'!e --,ill SUpply you with. !JO application fo.r permit and instr11c~ i<:>pa, if you 
ques~. Please contact us for fqrms oi: if·,,e .. can b~ of !lnY .aerli!.ce. \''.: . · 
A"·. 
Very t~ly yours, 
. j:,OY H. JOHNSON 
Water Resource Supervisor 
' 
.i.HJ:cw 
so re-
.:x.au,ot ,oano USE TVi'.£~'JRITER on 
BALI; ¥0fNT P,fN Department of Water Administration JD) 
~ELL DRILLER'S REPORT @ IE, Q) ff J i,' jE ff' 
Stale j;r,v fequlre,: that 1h1s 1epou be filed with !he Stone R~tron Enginm /DJ//) -
w,thm 30 dan ,ah« ;:omplelu:m or ab;;ndonment of the -11 ;:!I..,, LJ, /' 
1. WHLOWN!:R 
Name Anton Smith 
AOdret, Star Route Box 182 
Pocntello, Idaho 83204 
Owner's Permit No, 
2.. NATUill: OF WORK 
Cl Deepened 
O Ab~ndorted ldea:ribe motllod of 11bandonirJgJ 
' 
3, PROPOSED USE; 
' 0 Olffl'lC!:$!lr. D lr,tjflllon 
0 Municipal O lndvslfhtf 
4. METHOD OJt!LLE;D 
0 T"' 
0 Sto,;li; 
0 Rotorv O Dug a Other 
6. WELL CONSTRUCTJON 
7. WATER LEVEL De w,~ <!:i., f913• 
'P8rltr,enr01k>l · .. 
Sunic wam twa!_s.a.._ ke1i.t91f}"$fpM-.yff1~~ 
Flowin,11 0 Yes XI No G,~IJ~>-----''------
Tempenmne ___ .., F. Quality _________ _ 
Alluian closetHn prl!~re,, ____ _,,,, -- ~ i. 
Controlled by D V..:11\11 D Cap O Plug 
8. WELL TEST DATA 
CXPump Cl Baller 
DIK.ha,g• a.-P.M, 
1500 
1800 
1900 
2500 
0 Othtt 
OrlW Oow-11 
1 ft, 
1 1 51' 
2 ft, 
4 ft. 
1 
1 
' 2 
9, LITl-iOLOGIC LOG 
Hol, O.plh 
Pl,m. From To 
24 0 2 Soil 
24 2 58 Loose san,l an,:i oravel 
>8 71 ?SlaCK snale and sand 
" 
8 Brown sanrl ail.rl uravel 
0 106 11 50 Grev shale 
0 1 Brown san clav 
157 148 coarse saiJ,1 an.-1 0ravel 
Oi.imow ol hole -2Jl._ lnc:ilei. 
C.,,ir,g ,ch-e:dula: !:ti Slffi 20 148 157 Yellow sand ,o 157 11 75 Brown claV Tol.ll:I devth ...3.2(L__fee1 , ~~f¾,~tl-'~-H<="'="'--c;f:c::''--------j--t-j 0 Concrete i-
Thkknlllll .312 Olofflll'tlrr 
-15.0. inc:h-n --2.L inc:hes 
xl.t.lx1fmfllll ~ inc:hes 
..... .::.l.l:l, lrichet ~ lnc:hes 
inctan ___ Inches 
___ lnciles ___ '""'" 
From 
_.11.,ffft 
_2Jl_feet 
__±.J._ leut 
-- ''" 
--
, .. , 
Wa~ a p,cker o, seal uiect? OY" (l! No 
rerlorat(l(H 0 y., (l! No 
To 
_.6.fl_fm 
-ilX,(""' 
-2..8.1.. rev1 
--
, ... 
--
'"' 
li<tW l)lfffQrat«U a F.::torv O"Knifo OT-
SJz9 o1 1ml0ratl0tt __ lnchN;by __ [nches 
~,h,<Mff ' 
,_ To 
pttfl)l'8 Oil$ !ft( lent 
perfonlioM 
''" 
, .. , 
perforatiOflS 
''" '"" 
l,a 0 Loose r.rown sanrl 
20 mo 230 Lementen hrown sand 
2" D 2b5 Loose san_~_~avel 
20 265 282 Stickv brown clav 
2U <82 285 BlaCK sand & black lava 
,.u aCJ<. uasa 
20 292 305 Firm £1'eY basalt 
20 3115 310 Broken "rev basalt 
20 310 322 Broken urev"F. brown bas 11 
20 322 326 Blackcinders X 
: ?O 326 Broken arev' basalt f; ,. i s 
-
one 
·- ' 
,, 
' . " . 
'. "' • 
well &crttn Installed? 0 y., Ol No 
M.inufacturer's: name ___ _::~:::__,:_: _____ t:::t:::jt:::j:::::::::::::::::::::::::~==~==~ 
Typo _________ '®<!el No. =:;:----;=:;__.J_ _ _j_ __ l-------------L+-J 
Ol,1rn11t«-Slot site_ Set frol'l\ ___ foet tn ___ re1,11 l--+--+--1-------------t--t-1 
Dlamem_Slotske_ Setfrom ___ feet10 ___ 1..,l--+-+--l-------------t--t--i 
Glffi'cl paeked1 0 Yn CJ: No Sbe 0,1_.,_""'_'::::::::-;:::-l==t=t=j============:t=t::1 P!a.:tia lrom, _______ lt111 IO_ foM l--+-+--1-------------t--t--1 
Suri.ice ~1111 IX) Yes 
Ma1erlil Used ill sol 
' -
fl, LOCATlot<l5weLL 
D No To wtietdepth-6-0- feet 
0 Cerneol gtO!JI 00 Pllddlirigd~Y 
Skeu:h ma~fklo must egroo wilh writtu, loeerlon, 
N 
c.o --L-r--L . 
wWJt .-L • 
__ .J_J --l--
: T ! 
• 
d -· 
L.th.e. .t 
that time. 
May 18,1912unoo..-J: Sept.20,1972 
11. ORILLiifl'SC£RTIFICATION 
Thls:we!I was dri!led urufar rnv wperrlllon end thit report is 
11\.!e to lfl8 best of my kru;iwltldge. 
95 
\ 
c ... 11 0. And, ... 
Gowrnor 
A, K.llth Hlll!lln.,n 
Dtrtc1or 
.January 10, 1975 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF· WATER RESOURCES 
Stattbou1• 
Boin. ld1ti:o 63720 
12oat 334.2215 
Re: Pcnidt Nos. 29-7118 & 29-7119 
City of Pocatello 
c./o Anton Smith 
Star Route 
.rocatellu, Idaho 
De.or lh:. Smith: 
83201 
Encloeed bere.vith .ore copies of the water licensea: issued on thu ~hove .refer~nced. 
pen:rlta. 
Sincerely, 
BOBBY D. FLEENOR 
Chief, Water !tights 
BDF:jf-r 
Enc.losurea 
w 
c, 
C• 
' ' 
o-,. t. Y<Mt' 
.. -. 
M,RwdHaman 
"="" 
.,c. 
' 
Oonatd R, Kr•-
""""' SmttW,R"'1! 
M_ ... 
tdtrm! C.lktllffldoJ _ ... 
,Wlillflh H. futlltton 
.,_.., 
.,4,. 
·', 
_/ 
Deoem.bor 26, 1914. 
l'olntofd!Yeratoru llW!SW¼, &>a. 16, TWp. 68, Bge, S3E,B,M. 
BcmeflcJal uao: I:r;rtpilon of 278. 15 aoree wlthln tbo e!NW¼, 6\V¼11 (IM) Seo, 161 SE¼!iE¼, EiSEl (94) Soo. 111 NE!NEf (0,6) 6oo, 20; 
all !JI 'l.wP, 66, llge, 83 E, B, M. 
l'J::lorl!Jdale established: Aprll 11, 1978 
QWl?lU!;Jofwatardtvertah G.O ofa 
Al'.OOWli or watar that osn bo 'tt!<:Oglllzed as banol'to!aJI¥ ua,d onder 
Ilalio kw: a. o di 
Polnto!dlvmi!on1 6WtsWt, Boo, O, Twp, 66, Bga, S3E,B,M, 
ll-clal u&e1 !r1:1Plloa ol 300 """"" wlthln Ibo wl (UG) Sec, 9; 
N6NWt !'14) - 16; Twp. ee, Rge. SSE,B,M. 
Pdor!IJ data -bllshed: Aprll 11, 1978 
If - do not cone.,.. wllh lheso llD!lp please - ~ ofl!oe wilhln 10 days, olhenvl .. 
waw llo<m11os will be 1......i ae set !orth above. 
BOBBY D. FLEENOR 
Chief, Wlllar IUgbta 
ffl\&ROTII.MED 
, 
1. 
DEPA ,MENT OF WATER ADMJNISl. ,TJON 
FIELD REPORT 
Nome of permll holder City of Pocatello, Idaho 
Postofficeoddress r:./o Anton Smith, Star Route, Pocatello, ID 
Person ro contocr Anton Smith 
Phone ~n: · ') tJp 
P_hone · · • · ! c•r,:'"•" r~~nnmm m ,,ma, . " ., 
2. Source of waler supply: Groundwo1er (8l Surfoce water 0 Easwr, llistr1•:!. tilhcc 
(name spring, stream, etc.) 
Tributary lo _________________ _ 
3. Woter wlll be used for the following purposes: 
Amount 6.0 c.f,a, for -~i=r0 r0 i0 g,a0 t0 i0 o_n _____________ _ 
_____ AF/Annum (nature of u~) 
Period of Use: from A r. 1 IO ~·~°"~·-1~-------
(mo,-doy) lndusivc(mo,-doy) 
m ., 
' 0 i a. , 
0 z Amount _____ c.f.s. for _____________________ _ 
_____ AF/Annum {nature of use) 
a· p , 
~ 
Period of Uwi: from ----------- lo ___________ _ ~ 
{mo.-day) indusive (mo.·doy) ~ 
a' 
I 
~ 
Amount ----~.f.s. for _____________________ _ -
~ 
• ~ ~ 
_____ AF/Annum (nolure of use) 
Period of u,c: from ____________ lo ___________ _ 
(mo,-day) lndusive (mo,-doy) 
01heruscs.: 
4. To10l amount lo be appropriated: 
Mo~ Role of Diversion -6.....0_ cvbic feel p!!!r wcond ond annual volume ____ AF/Annum, 
5. Locotion of Polnt(s) of Dlveuiom 
Township~, Range~, 8.M., Section_...2__ Subdlvlsion___filL_¼-----SlL._¼~ 
Counly 
Townshij::,________N/S, RongL..-&W, B.M., Section____ Subdivision_¼ ___ ¼_ 
County 
Townlhlp__NJS, Rong!': EN-/, B.M., Section___ Subdiv!sion._1/4 ___ y, __ _ 
Counly 
Other Poinls of Divertlcuisr ------------------------------
Description of diverting works= Peerlees pump has 14 11 bowls, 1 150 hp elec. motor & 1 100 bp 
elec. motor (booeter) • 20" caeing 1 284 1 deep, lift is 55'. 
Meowring device required: yes 181' 1'10 0 
6. Lands 10 be irrigored or place of uw, 
..... 1 ~ Nffi NW¼ ,w .. "" IWP, TOTALS 
NW, NW¼ 
'"" "" 
Nii'¼ NW¼ ,w¼ HV, 
""' '"" 
M¼ 
'"' ""' 
=¼ ,w¼ ,m 
6S 33E< In 2 2 40 34 34 40 40 134 226 
·~ 34 40 74 
' 
' ··---H• i--~U--
i 
! 
....... T ...... 
t l, i 
' , ....... j ........ +··-- .. ··j·--·····j . ' ....... ~ ........ . ..... '  
! :.! :.i ! 
; 
i 
H ... H: ~••••'-
! 
! 
t 
........ 't'•• .. <N 
f 
' 
~ 
' i 
Huo••: ••••••• 
! ; 
' i
l : 
••••••• t••••n• +n•• .. !..--+--'•••••••• ••••·--• 1,•uu ... 
j 
' t 1 ·----r····· ••••n•l •••• ••nnn :••••+wu ~ ~ 
i 
l 
...... l .... : ...... --1···· .. ·· ....... -i--...... ....... 6: ...... 
""' i\ -! 
... 
'*' .... ; ! l 
! •,--+---i--+-t-+--'1-t ................ , ........ ' .... : ................ : ...... .. 1 -·····ii ~ l ' ! 
"i ..... 1i ! ... "> 
"' ~1 ' ; • 
' 
'!- .... 
~ 
I 
1 l 
. . 
....... j. · .. I I 
....... l ............... j ............. ..l. ....... J. ....... j ....... . 
; 
I 
••n••••~u•••H• 
! 
• 
O•OWOM 00000··· 
i 
' 
••n• .. l.••••••• 
i 
! 
! 
f ~ ~ a 
\2 a l .!ii "' 
.T 
,& 
13GJ 
lrtigotlon Reqvluunent - .... 4£ Ac Ft!Ac 
USE le e.fa. )(JS"(t r+ ,·l l X4-:r'r'l lrrigal!onO• v~ Af{Ann. from 
" DomeSlk 0- f,L v- Af{Ann. from 10
l.l'IC$lcd'; Q ... 1 ... v- Af{Ann. from 10 
la waler co,m!ngted? yin.__ ~ 
Nomesovn:e: ____________________ _ 
,-...p NIS, Rg,., ___ -F(W, B.M., kc____ '"----~'----'/4, ___ _ 
Exchange? yeL- no1 
Covnty 
Nome M)Ur<tl exchanged with: ____ n~.-,,/4,~--------------
lwp, ____ r,t/S, Rg1••~--~f!W; B.M,,S--C'----- Sub, ____ _,,., ____ ,,,._ __ _ 
Cottn!y 
Pofnl of Injection. 
lw·P...---" /'5, Rge_J.Nr, S.M., S...-'----- Sub, ____ v,, ___ _,4-__ _ 
Point cf exdionge: 
County 
1Wp, ____ N}S, RQ,·•---~EM/, S.M., Sf'C:.._ ___ Sub, ____ y.~---1'<----
County 
Total Q meo,ured k /!..Fl, Melhodofmeo&ur1:1meot~ 
Tot.ol Q n!tvmmended i&C£5' MorerNo UUMBB Ty-_/,.. .P~IA-.,. dlllon .,,rl ~ ~ 
Talal v recommended_~l~o~s=v-~B.,F.__,/~11-M~N=---
P.O. __________________ -,--__________ _ 
Place of Use------------------------------Other7 ______________________________ _ 
Non•~-------------------------------
C:.F.s 

STATE VF IDAHO ! 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION 
C.cil D. Andrus 
Governor 
R. Keith Higginson 
Direclor 
,,. t. June 5, 1974 ,.,,. 
Rei Permit No. 29-7118 & 
City of Pocatello, Idaho 
c/o Anton Smith 
Star Route 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Gentlemen: 
Statehouse - Annex 2 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
(208) 384-2215 
29-7119/ 
Water Rii;:his Adminis.tra lion 
Water Resource Investigations 
Dam and Reservoir Safety 
Water Well Drilling 
Waste Disposal WeUs 
Stream Channel Protection 
We acknowledge receipt of the affidavit submitted as proof of beneficial use for. 
the above referenced permit. 
Bef6re a license can be issued, a field examination must be made by a representa-
ti~e of this Department. We cannot tell just when this examination will be made," 
but our examiner will try to contact you at the time he make~ the examination so 
that you may show him the system. 
If you have any questions concerning the field exam, please contact our Eastern 
District Office at 1515 Lincoln Road~ Idaho Falls, Idaho; 83401. · 
· Sincerely, 
· · BOBBY D, FLEENOR 
k~~istant Director 
BDF:jfr 
'· 
cc,: Ben Cavaness 
Box 38 
· American Falls, Idaho 83211 
, . 
13G6 
d-9~7 ti 9. 
ldi:111tificollon Na. 2 !J:.! 7 ll!J 
STATE OF IDAHO p.,.;, "IN IE {C fE u W(E /Fil 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER ADMINISTRATION /llJ 
HAY f,·) 
PROOF OF APPLICATION OF WATER TO BENEFICIAL USE · &,~ 
I Deior1men10/ War ICY 
1 a) Naine of Permil Holder CITY OP POCATELLO, IDAHO, 
er Admtnbttatfoml U 
c/o Anton Smith 
Star RoUte • City Hall, Pocatello, Idaho 
b) Po1t Office Addreu ___ .:_ ___ :_ ____________ ....J!J:>o.a.t.<,l.l.c,__:tliah<L_ 
2. Penni! Number ___ ~2c9c-_7cl=l~9 ________________________ _ 
3. Dale of Priority !hot you ore prepor111d lo 1111toblhh~PE_iclc. "le.,.__el"9'-'-3,__ _____________ _ 
.-i. o) Source from whieh waler wa, opproprioted __ g~rcocucncd=wcactce=r _______________ _ 
b) Lo,;;otion of th111 point of diver,lon: NW ¼ SW ¼, Sectlon_0l06~--------
Town1hip 65 Rgng111 33 E. 0 ... :uMeridion, Other points of divenion: __ 
5. a) The (DIIOunl of 'llfQler ond u,e to which the wot111r ho1 been applied: 
amount 6.0 C.F.S. for irrigation(a;;u;,:hic;W-~JY:al April 110 _N_o_v_._l _ incl. 
(ch ond/or acre feet per annum) (Month-Doy) (Monrh-Doy) 
amoun1~ ______ fo, ________ _purpo1es from ______ ,o ______ incl. 
(ch and/or acre feel per onnum) (Month-DO'/) (Mon1h-Doy) 
Offl,Ounl.,,----,----'or pu1po1111 fro~-,----~'"-----~'ncl. 
(cf, and/or acre feet per annum) (Monlh-Doy) (Month-Doy) 
b) Total omi:tunr opproprii:tteud ___ c6c•c0~C=•"F"."S=·-------•cb ,ond/or i:tcre feel per gnnum 
c) Ducribe how ond by whi:tm measurement of rote of flow or i:tmounl of 1toroge wo1 rnode i:tnd lhe qui:tlifico• 
Hone of 1h11 person making 1he meosur~enl: Applicant, using flow meter and standard 
mathematical caluclations while operating all lines at normal pressures 
6, JI the meon1 of dlveraion and convll)'ance ore owned by 1omeone other 1han the Perrnil Holder: 
o) Give lhe name or de,criptli:tn of the conol, ditch or other works by which the water i1 conducted to the 
ploce of u1e:------------.,-----------------------
b) Deacribe Ifie ogrument or und111ntonding by which you loke water from the worlc1: _________ _ 
7. o) Breifly duaibe the worlr:, fo~ diverting and conYll)'ing the 'llfG!er lo 1he place of use, (II frorn a subterranean 
1i:turce, giYe 1he pump size, molar 1be, 11111 of well cosing, depth of wall; if from surfoce woler, oive breif 
deacriplion of divlll'nion ,1ruc111re and/or co!af~,rJr,~~)s Pump has 14" bowls r one 150 hp 
elec motor & ihne 100 hp elec motor(booster) 20 11 well casing, well depth 
is 28 · · 
.. b) Deacribe the type and si:z.e of measuring deYice which you hi:tY111 installed ot your point of diYerslon: __ _ 
Mc-Crome"1:.er Flow Meter 12&3/4 inches, Patent jl 30-19009 & 73-12-142 
c) GiYe well drilllll'I"• nome ond oddreu ond dole the well wo, coanpleted R.J. Strasser Drilling CO. 
&.,..,I, Box 155" Rupert, Idao 
~=~------------------------c:c~omum1p~lbeatteed,d 1'2/20/63-
' , 11./,, l1,1, • Exam typ;~7\9? 
----·~~··~,~------------------~----------------
9. lrrigo1ion uuti Oet«lbe the londt lr,igore.! by g!vin11 the oc1eoge• ini9o1ad within Mich 40 ocnt Ju1bdlvi-
slont _______________________________________ _ 
-
NW¼ -.. 
""' 
-· 
UlfGJ I JK, 
NW¼ S.W¼: SI¼ fW¼l tt¼ """' ~-- .... NW¼ m¼ """ """' "'' ..... """' 
-"" 
~~::l.~6 ' l9B 6S 40 f.32 32 40 38 16 
-· 6S 3JE 17 32 32' 32 96 
GS 3~E 20 5 5 
6S 33E 21 1 ). 
300 
•... -··· To!iil !JV#IIM!r'oLACrC:S lrJll};<Jtod~·~--~---
10. Remarks: The City of Pocaten.o owns. tlle ciround at tli.e point of Diversion 
and should have the license listed in their name •• I am only n long term 
The abc,ye inlormcrtion is o true stolemenl of thn e;,1.le-nt to 'ffhfch the- obove nvmtfflntd permit hot Le«ri devefoped. 
5/28/74 
(Date) 
Slate 0 f Idaho 
CaW1ty al Power 
) 
... 
On thl1 28¼:n ' doy of · :Jilfy , 19.1.L, personally oppeo,ed before me the 
¢,ii.er(•) of die oho..-. !nt1n.ment, who duly 1tek'lowlt1dged to me tlu:,_t h• (,he) (they) e:uil:uted lhe tome, 
~ ' ~ ~ \, J1N:ilN'&I-0 
0) ,_, N~i; retlding at Ame:::r.tean Falls I Iclaho 
Comm. Expires 11/5/77 
My commiuicn !!»!:plrn---..,--------
LR. SCHOU 
fe'idiou 1.11tb fila\.1mtrss 
A TiORNEYS,AT,lA W 
P, 0. Box 38 
f,mcricoo Foils, Idaho 
83211 
. BEN CAVANESS 
'. ; ~; 
',' 
' ' ' 
. ,: . ', 
.· ·, . 
. ., . J'. 
' ,·,,. 
R. Keith Higginson 
Director 
State of Idaho . 
May 28, 1974 
Department of Wat..:,r Administration 
614 State Street 
Statehouse - Annex 2 · 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
R~: Permit No. 1 s 29-7.118 ~~ 
Dear Sir:· 
Pursuant to the r0quest contained in your letter of April 1, 
1974 dirc,;cted to Ant-.on Smith, :j: have enclosed an original 
. of the Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use forms 
filled out and executed by Mr: Smith. Please file these 
· Proofs with the appropriate permit fiJ.es am1 make th~i on 
sight investigation required at your earliest convenience. 
Please note that the permit holder is the City of Pocatello, 
Idaho and the person filling out and executing the Proof of. 
Application, namely Anton Smith, is a long term lessee of 
•said property, who is completing this application for the 
· City of Pocatello as condition of his lease. Please advise 
· :. if it will be required that the City of Pocatello also ex-
ecute the Proof prior to it being accepted by you.· 
. " ''' ;_ ,, . 
·; : 'C· - . -
·BC.unh. 
., . 
,cc: Norman C. Young·. 
District Engineer 
Department of Water 
240 South Holmes 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Ver1 truly yours, 
SCHOU & CAVANESS 
.~ ~-C:(A.,' "M'('1l,f. 
Ben Cavaness 
Administration 
83401 
'· ' 
' 
,5.J, 
·/\ 
Charles Moss 
City Mar.ager 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
1369 
'm,-7//9' 
ii WP 
•. i" 
!•· 
,. 
April .l~ ,1974 
.: <-:' ['r;1 ·· ?:?' ! ~-
' ., ! ,, 
: ; . '.'.' 'Re: Permit No. 1 s 29-7118 & 29-7119 
.. :· ! '._.-' 
-~./ ;_::,.- j !~ ,._ • :::·_ . ·• ,'.) ~ •. 
. . .. . ,., .. 
::;>(.:; ·rt . . . 
, · ''. · ! Anton Smith 
· · • '. i Star Route 
< ' · 1,.P-0ca tello ID 83 201 
. ·.,: ~----·" . ' 
: '··~·,··Dear Mr. Smith:. 
· ; : __ :ff~e of the conditions of approval of your water Permit ?lo, 's 29-7118 and 29-7119(see 
· : ! ."last page of your approved permits) was that evidence of the extent of development be 
·.-'-.j i submitted as proof of application of water to beneficial use to this office on or be-
.· ·LJ fore June 1, 1974. Enclosed are affidavit forms which must be used to submit the re-
(:.,· quired, proof of beneficial use. 
:, . ·: . . ~ --~-
'. •'. \: i'\ If you have not fully completed your projects, and you have not 
,\_:}5, ·,\ ,t.~nsions of time, you may request an extension of time provided 
··,_, .' "· •.• f. 
:,,·-'.{?J{:·\~ausea as indicated in Section 42-204, Idaho~. amended. If 
. ··~ '\,;_: i from proceeding by a governmental agency or by litigation, more 
;\'•:•:,_;,-,; , be granted on each permit. 
previously received·ex-
the delay is for reasonable 
you have been · prevented 
than one extension can 
;-1\·--t;\it I~.. . . ·,· : . . . : 
i;rh',f,,.:: Either the beneficial use affidavits or a request for an extension of time must be re- ,.· .:-
~ ... · .............. . l.:'.',~''-'.,.'; ceived. by this ·oepartment on or before the above mentioned date, otherwille the permits 
i,:}_(/t: will lapse and be of no further force or effect. 
tli}t-\·';;~· ~--f'fr\ JC.· ·" ,. 
:\,:\;';;· R. KEITH .R~GGINS0N . 
;t;~~;;;~t:~!~rec t°:.~., . , : 
~~ftf_~;¼i't\•, RlCHiJC . ; 
-';!~. ,<'., ·'\, ~t' .. 
'"''"" '"" ' Enc•· Proof affidavits (2) 
i;~~i :-~:,} . 
. .. '. 
":: ; 
-,,.,. ·--,.~ 
. '.1' ;', 
-·· .· };;,; .. ; •,:• 
• 
I 
i 
,_...__ 
( 
' 
:<:..>. 
n --
" '. 
' : ; May l~~, 1973 
Re: 
-~· ,_ .. 
Anton Smith 
--- St.or Route 
'Pocatello, II) B3201 
,,--·' 
Dear Hr. Smith: 
j Enclosed is a copy of your approved Application for l'C'rn1t Hos. 29-7llr. nnd 29-7119, 
We dirc,ct your nttention to the con,litions of npproval ns listed on the fourth pnp,c, 
\). ' ' 
/_Be sure to note that a special condition re<Jttirin,'; you to :t.nst11ll and nmi.ntnin n 
'. ·f.:me11s11ring device ;1t your point of diversion hns hoen plnced up,,11 your po11nit. We 
; fare enclosing a letter describing differrmt types of measuring devices acct'ptecl by 
' this office • 
. '
Sincerely, 
BOBTIY D. FLEEMOJ: 
Assistant.Director 
BDF:cd 
Enclo:;ures 
April 13i 1973 
Re: Application No. 29-7118 - City of Pocatello 
Pcmer County l?reaa 
174 Idaho Stieet 
American Falla, ID 
Gentlemen: 
29-7119 - If . II II 
83211 
\ 
Enc1osed you will find a legal notice which we wish to have published once a week 
for two consecutive weekly issues of your newspaper. We have inserted the publ i.,. 
cation dates allowing ample time for you to sulxnit us a galley proof for review· 
before publication. 
After sending us a galley proof, proceed with the publication on the dates we 
have inserted, assuming the notice is correct. If we have any corrections, we 
will notify you before the first publication. If you cannot publish the notice 
on the proposed dates, please contact us ifllllediately. 
An affidavit of publication must. be sulxnitted to the Oepar,tment along with the 
publication bill. In order to receive payment, the following certification must 
appear on the bill: 
"I hereby certify that the foregoing account is just 
and correct, that the amount claimed is legally due, 
after allowing all just credits, and that no part of 
the same has been paid." 
Very truly yours, 
NOIOOJI C. YOUNG 
District Engineer 
liCY:BA 
I.inc: Legal notices (2) 
(signature of claimant) 
Bill subnitted _ _,;j_.·--=dr."'-'Vc:;__-..,73=--- by I.A-
1372 
29 7J_f9 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR WATER PERMIT 
Notice is hereby given that the City of Pocatello, City Hall, Pocatello, Idaho 
has on --~4"'/~J ... J,-17~3~---- submitted Applic;ation No. --=2'-"-9-_7,._,l,_,l'--"9'------
for a permit to appropriate 6. o cubic feet per second ~ 
of water from a· ground-water source 
within the _ _,,st,J¼;,....s,..J<¼;.,,.,.,~se=C~-9.,.., ~T~· ~6~5 ... , ~B~~33~E...,,,_..B=,M~,-.,,___._P-nw="-r._,.C~a-un .. t.,-,.'-"; ______ _ 
for the irrigation of 300 acres 
within the W½:, Sec. 9; N½NW!i;, Sec. 16, .T. 68, R. 33E, B.M. 
--~-----~--------------------
If issued, this permit will be subject to all prior water rights. Protests 
against the granting of the permit must be filed with the Idaho Department of 
Water Administration, 
May 7, 1973 
240 South Holmes, Idaho Fa 11 s, IqahO'; 83401 on or before 
/ 
f?1:,, HIG;INSON 
Director 
Published in the ___ P_ow_e_r_C_o_un_t~y~P_r_ea_s~·~Am_e_r_i_c_an_F_a_l_l_s~, _I_d_a_ho _____ _ 
on April 19 and April 26, 1973. 
-----=--=e....=-=------- ---=s-=::....;::.:c..,....c:.::...c..;:_:_ ____ _ 
13'73 
29 7·f 1 (l 
April 13, 1973 
Mr. Ben Cavaness 
Schou and Cavaness 
Attomeys-a.t-Lll.w 
P,O, Box 38 
American Falls, ID 832II 
Dear Mr. Cavaness: 
.. 
' ' ~ •.' .. 
Attached herewith 1s your receipt No, 10173 in the smount of $150,00 for the two 
awlications for permit you submitted on behalf of the City of Pocatel:µ,, Idaho. 
Very truly yours, 
NORMAN C, YOUNG 
District Eng:lneer 
NCY:BA 
Attachment 
'. 
The fo,,,go!ng Is a true and c_ertlF.w.! ,opy cf 
!he dooumor.t c,, m. at the dopt.tirneJil of 
Water R;,souroes: Sign9i*a~nf Ap.-; I,~ 
. 13'74 
. 29 71.19 
EXHIBITL 
13'75 ~· 
CLAIM FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7431 
13'76 
i ( 
'/~( 
Log for claim A29-07431 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
05s34e 25 NENE 24 
05s34e 25 NWNE 19 
05s34e 25 SWNE 39 
05s34e 25 SENE 38 
05s34e 25 NENW 12 
05s34e 25 NWNW 14 
05s34e 25 SWNW 35 
05s34e 25 SENW 25 
05s34e 25 SESW 11 
05s34e 25 NESE 33 
05s34e 25 NWSE 30 
05s34e 25 SWSE 39 
05s34e 25 SESE 35 
05s34e 26 NENE 8 
05s34e 26 SENE 40 
05s34e 26 NESE 37 
05s34e 26 SESE 4 
05s34e 36 NENE 32 
05s34e 36 NWNE 37 
05s34e 36 SWNE 40 
05s34e 36 SENE 40 
05s34e 36 NENW 17 
05s34e 36 NESE 3 
05s34e 36 NWSE 3 
05s35e 30 NWNE 5 
05s35e 30 SWNE 7 
05s35e 30 NENW 40 
05s35e 30 NWNW 33 
05s35e 30 SWNW 38 
05s35e 30 SENW 39 
06s34e 7 SWNE 0 
Totals: m 
SCANNED 
( 
~~' 
JUN 1 3 2001 
Spatial Dynamics BTD 9/22/00 
Acres 
Found COMMENT 
26 
23 
40 
40 
15 
23 
37 
32 
13 
37 
34 
40 
37 
18 
40 
40 
7.8 
40 
40 
40 
40 
23 
14 
23 
40 
38 
40 
32 
35 
39 
0 
946.8 
ln<f1Scemible 
Indiscernible 
lndiscemlble 
Indiscernible 
Indiscernible 
POD placement? 
The,!oregolng is a true and certified copy of 
Iha oo:ument on file al. the deparunent ol 
~~~~. 
imJ.\'PATIAL 
7.YlNAMICS 
13'77 I 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07 431 
Townships, 5S35E, 5S34E 
lnigated Area 
0 Place of Diversion 
·4000 0 4000 
Legend 
Seclion Line 
Quarter Section Une 
8000 Feet 
09/22/2000 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
13'78 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07431 
Townships, 5S35E, 5S34E 
NESE 
Legend 
lrt1galed Area Section Uno 
® Placo of Diversion Quarter Section Line 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
09/22/2000 
• 
SWNE SENE 
• 
,. SESE ....... ·.~ SWSE 
·' !---------1--·· ____ ·,ia 
. /-~~, 
; \-1 
. .,... ~NENE • NWNE 
Roads b. Sireams and Canals 
N 
13'79 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07431 
Townships, 5S35E, 5S34E 
Legend 
lmgated Area SecUon Una 
@ Place of Diversion Quarter section Line 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
09/22/2000 
SWNE SENE 
SWSE 
NWNE 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
1380 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07431 
Towns hips , 5S35E, 5S34E 
09/22/2000 
I _I_·=·~' 
Irrigated Area 
® Place of Diversion 
700 0 700 
SWSE 
NWNE 
-- ~-·,/ 
SWNE 
SESE 
,.NENE 
/ 
SENE 
Legend 
Section Line 
Quarter Section Line 
1400 Feet 
NESW 
Roads 
streams and Canals 
1331 
' 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07431 
Townships, 5S35E, 5S34E 
·, 
SWSE ' SESE 
NWNE 
.. ------r-· 
_, .. ,···'. 
S\VNE SENE 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Line 
® Place of Diversion Quarter Section Lina 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
09/22/2000 
SEN\V 
' 
NESW 
Roads ~ Streams and Canals 
N 
1382 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07431 
Townships, 5835E, 5834E 
SENE 
500 
. ' 
t 
.-~~-~. 
swsw 
····>· 
SWNW SE 
Legend 
Irrigated Area Section Line 
0 Place of Diversion Quarter Section Lina 
0 500 1000 Feet 
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AJ5809NP 
No. A29•07431 
-ER 
COOE NAME & ADDRESS 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 832054169 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF I/ATER RESOURCES 
ADJUDICATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
PRIORITY 
DATE I/ATER USE 
12/29/1977 IRRIGATION 
USE PERIOll . 
FROM TO 
04·01 11·01 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSUMPTIVE USE: 
ijater Source: WASTE WATER 
Point(S) of Diversion: T06S R34E S07 
Tributary to: PORTNEUF RIVER 
SWNE 
Place of use Legal Description for; IRRIGATION 
HE NII SIi 
DIVERSION 
RATE 
9.280 CFS 
9.280 CFS 
DATE: 05/24/00 
PAGE: 109 
DIVERSION 
VOLUME 
2723.00 AFA 
1942.50 AFA 
Stage: LICENSE 
BANNOCK County 
SE 
NENE NI/NE SWNE SENE 
T R S : Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NENII NWNII SWNII SENII 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESII NI/SIi SI/SIi SESII 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
: HESE NI/SE SI/SE SESE 
: Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac SUH 
.. . . . : 
----- ···-· ----- -----
----- ____ .. 
05S 34E 25 : 24 19 39 38 12 14 35 25 
05S 34E 26 : 08 40 
05S 34E 36: 32 37 40 40 17 
05S 35E 30 : 05 07 40 33 38 39 
POU County: BANNOCK 
Other Rights: FORT HALL IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
Other Water Rights with same Po;nt(s) of Diversion with Stage (Includes All sources): 
A29·02020 A29·02225 A29•02502 A29·04334 A29•11609 A29·12877 
Other Yater Rights Listing Overlapping Place(s) of Use: 
A29·02049 A29•02371 A29·02438A A29·02438C A29·12567 
Conditions of Approval: 
R30 · This right when cOITblned with all other rights shall provide no 
- more than .02 cfs per acre nor more than 3.5 afa per acre for 
· irrigation of the lands above. 
R04 • Use of water under thls water right will be regulated by the 
~ watermaster of State Water District No~ 29. 
Remarks: GEN NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM ANO ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
CONFORMED ATTORNEY ADDRESS OHS 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND AODRESS REC'D 7/7/95 OHS. 
11 33 
37 
03 
30 39 
03 
TOTAL ACRES 
Oates: Exam Hade Date: Verified Date: Objection Filed Date: 
Hise: Field Inspection flag: 
PresUl'll)tion Flag: 
Audit: 04/23/90 HARRINGT 04/16/92 CAN·SHAF 05/26/94 SSHERHAN 07/27/94 THOMPSON 
35 
04 
354.0 
89.0 
172.0 
162.0 
m.o 
AJ5809NP 
No. A29·07431 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF I/ATER RESOURCES 
AOJUO!CAT!ON CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
DATE: 05/24/00 
PAGE: 110 
------------------------------------------------------=----==---===-====--=-======-===-=--=--===-======--=----------------------
Audit: 03/29/95 DSMITH 03/29/95 POST·STD 08/01/95 DSH!TH 
~- (_ ~~~?§~~{ }?§~?§?§?!}~ 
010-1.28 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
Priority: December 29, 1977 Amount: 
This is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
9.28 CFS 2723.0 AFA 
POCATELLO, ID 83205-4169 has complied with the tei:ms and conditions 
of the permit issued pursuant to .Application for Permit dated December 29, 1977, and 
has submitted proof to the Departmen1: of water Resources on July 11, 1983, that 
water has been applied to a beneficial use; an examination by the Department indicate 
that the works have a diversion capacity of 9.28 cfs of water from; 
tributary to l'ClR'lNEtJF RIVER 
.· 
' 
and that a water right ti.is been established as follows:, · 
, .. _ ;, ·t· . 
BEm:FICiAL USE ' ,. PERIOD OF USE 
Irrigation ,. 04/01 to 11/01 
BATE OF DIVEBSICE 
'• 
9.28 cfs 
VOLUME 
2723.0 afa 
I.OCATION OF POINT OF DIVERSI<B( S) : SWNE , Sec. 7, Township 6S, Range 34E 
Bannock County 
PI.l\CE OF USE: Irrigation 
'IWN RGE SEC ACRES ACRES ACRES ACRES 
---
5S 34E 25 NE;NE:24 NWNE 19 SWNE. 39 'SENE 38 
NENW 12 NWNW 14 SWNW35 SENW 25 
SESW 11 NESE 33 NWSE 30 SWSE 39 
SESE 35. 
26 NENE 8 SENE 40 NESE 37 SESE 4 
36 NENE 32 NWNE 37 SWNE 40 SENE 40 NENW 11 NESE 3 NWSE 3 
5S 35E 30 NliNE 5 SWNE 7 ~40 NWNW 33 
SWNW38 SENN 39 
Total number of acres irrigated: 
CCH'.)ITIONS/REMARKS: 
l. The right to the use of the water hereby confirmed is limited 
to the amount which can actually be beneficially used and is 
restricted and appurtenant to the lands or place of use and to 
the purpose herein described, as provided by the laws of Idaho. 
2. This right is subject to all prior water rights and may be forfeited 
by five years of non-use. 
3. Modifications to or variance from this license must be made within 
the limits of section 42-222, Idaho Code, or the applicable Idaho law. 
4, This right when corobined·with all other rights shall provide no 
more thanv,r,?~tw1&:M{Qor more than 3.5 afa per acre for the lands abo · ,.;;_-·,. ia~,~ -ii 1~rw.,t11~i 1,,IV 
'lOTAL 
--
354 
89 
172 
162 
777 
JUL u1 r;;6/ 1390 
. j 
, ·~ ~ ,; '; 
• 
s1012e 
PAGE 2 
CXIIDITIOOS/BEMARKS: 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
5. Use of water under this license is subject to control by the 
watennaster of State Water District No. 29. 
This license is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho Code. 
Witnes;o..the seal and signature 9-t.J<he Director, affixed at Boise, this //I![day 
of ..,) 1--(.,A) f. , 19 _u. 
~fl~bc:::-=~=-=-· =-·· =='-=C ........ f-=.=,;lt--· _, 
, Pl recto. r - .·.· _ :· ----.· . . .. ~-· 
~cting f11r t.~e . U 
' . ' 
.• 
JUL O l 1;;0/ 1391 
-·--
7 
i state of· ~daho · l~JE©!W~ffil 
Department of water ResourcesJ~ ~ 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT 
(For Licensing Purposes) 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
APR O 8 1987 
Date of Priority: December 29, 1977 
Comes now CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 and represents to the Director of the 
Idaho Department of water Resources: 
That he is the owner and holder of Permit to Appropriate the Public Waters of the 
State of Idaho No. 29-7431 , and requests that the permit be changed as_follows: 
Source: ~ WATER 
BENEFICIAL USE 
Irrigation 
tributary to: PORfflEUF RIVER 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVERSICN 
04/01 to 11/01 9.28 cfs 
VOLUME 
2723.0 af 
LOCATICN OF POINr OF DIVERSICN( S) : SWNE, Sec. 7, Township 6s, Range 34E 
Bannock county 
PLACE OF USE: Irrigation 
'IWN RGE SEC 
---
5S 34E 25 
26 
36 
5S 35E 30 
ACRES 
NENE 24 
NENW 12 
SESW 11 
SESE 35 
NENE 8 
NENE 32 
NENW 17 
NWNE 5 
SWNW 38 
ACRES ACRES 
NWNE 19 SWNE 39 
NWNW 14 SWNW 35 
NESE 33 NWSE 30 
SENE 40 NESE 37 
NWNE 37 SWNE 40 
NESE 3 NWSE 3 
SWNE 7 NENW 40 
SENW 39 
Total number of acres 
ACRES 
SENE 38 
SENW 25 
SWSE 39 
SESE 4 
SENE 40 
NWNW 33 
irrigated: 
TOTAL 
354 
89 
172 
162 
777 
Permit holder asserts that no one will be injured by such change and that such change 
will be made at permit holder's own risk. 
MICROFILMED 
JUL u l l~/3/ 
870331 
' 
' . 
,; 
I 
j 
' 
' 
' 
' 
, this 3 day of ~l± ........ P ... f?.=1~1-=-----'. 19 67. 
1392 
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( 
State of Idaho 
Department of water Resources 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT 
(For Licensing Purposes) 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
************************************************************************************* 
FOR DEPAR'IMENT USE OOLY 
Preliminary check by ~) Fee = $20.00" Receipted by ~J 
ACTIOO OF 'fflE DEPAR'IMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
I, A. Kenneth Dunn, of the Department of Water Resources hereby approve the above 
Application for Amendment for Permit No. 29-7431 with the following; 
CCNDITIOOS/.REMARKS: 
1. The right to the use of the water hereby confirmed is limited 
to the amount which can actually be beneficially used and is 
restricted and appurtenant to the lands or place of use and to 
the purpose herein described, as provided by the laws of Idaho. 
2. This right is subject to all prior water rights and may be forfeited 
by five years of non-use. 
3. Modifications to or variance from this license nrust be made within 
the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or the applicable Idaho law. 
4. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no 
more than .02 cfs per acre nor more than 3.5 afa per acre for the 
lands above. 
Witness my hand this /(Ef:day of __ J~~c.A...v~~t=:.~---~----' 19i7. 
,JUL O l 1':!J/ 
·- 1393 
a7033l 
i 
' L ; 
---- i 
-- ------...) 
I', : ,. .,( 
,, ,. , ~ 
Identification No. _______ _ 
Application No. 29-7431 AMENDED 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES APPROVE0 
AMENDED APPLICATION FOR PERMIT AMENDED 
To Appropriata the Public Waters of the Stale of Idaho 
(TYPE OR PRINT IN INK) 
City of Pocatello 232-4311 l. Name of applicant ___ ~______________ Phone: __________ _ 
postoffice11ddress I ewis Street Pncatel1ni Idaho 83201 
2. Source of water supply wastewater which is a tributary of----------
:!. o. l«111ion of point of divert.iOfl it. SW ¼ of NE ¼ of Section_~ __ Townt.hip 6 s. 
Ronge 34 E. e.M, Bannock County; additional points of diversion if any: ___ _ 
b. If water is not con1umed, It w1U be discharged into __ ~------- et e pofnt i ~---- Y, 
of ____ ¼ of Section ____ Township, ____ ~ange ____ B.,.~---------
4. Waler wilt be vsegtf5'5h\~otiwinfrposes: 
Amovn1 up t°"f,,.. i rrl ga tlo'l"'•P"'• itom_~t1~a~v~ __ 10.,_Q_~J_,_.1.L (both •• , .. 1nc1u,ive) 
(dl 9t lift .. fnt twt J""-} 
Amotml_==·lo'===,--- purpose from ______ lo ______ (both dates inclusive) 
(l:b ~ 11:1 .. lttl "'' ·-1 Amovn~ ___ for ______ purpose from ______ to ______ (bolh dates inclusive) 
(dt ff Wf•IHI i,:«l l~ 
S, l'or1,l quaniily to be appropriated: 
,. __________ cubic feet per second and/or 
b. _________ ac:re feet per annum. 
6, Proposed dlverling works: 
a. 0Hcriprion of ditches, flumes, pumpli, he.,dga,tes, eJe __ P_i~p_e_d_t_o~-•~u_r~9~e~p~o~n_cl~,~~-u_n_,p'--"e_d_ 
in 24" pipe to empoundment area. Piped to irrigation area. 
b. Height of stor.,ge d.,m 38 feet, acfiva resc,vofr ccpacity 860 ocre·feef; totat reservoir 
<:apt11:liy 860 acre feet, materials used in ~ror.,ge dam~· --~E_a_r_t_h __ D_i_k_e _____ _ 
Period of year during which lilorage will oecur year0 round to ___ =-::-:,---inclv!.fve. 
!Mo, D•rl tMti. th1I 
c. Prop-oied weH diame1er i,_ ___ Inches; proposed dep1h of well ili ____ reet. 
7. IL Time ,equired for' the completion of the works and i,pplica-tion of the waler lo the propMed beneficial use 
is 5 yeus. 
b, Estimt1ted c-onuructi-on cost is $ 4 • 0 0 0 , 0 () 0 
tt Description of proposed v,es: 
a. If wafet is not for ittigl!Hion: 
(l} Give the place of vse of wale,; ___ ¼ of ____ ¼ of Section ____ Township, ___ _ 
Range _____ B.M. 
(2) Amount of power 10 be genero1ed! ____ hp unde!', _____ feet of head. 
(l) list number of each k.lnd of flve1toek to b& w&1ereci ________ _ 
f.4] Name of mvnldpallty 10 be served. ___________ , _________ .• or number of families to be 
supplied with dOtl'\Mric: wate~----
CS} If waler 11 to be used fof other purposes dei.cribe: _________________ _ 
---------------------------------- 1394 
h. rr waler i5 for irrig11rion, indicale acreage in each subdivision in the lolbulation below: 
-~;_ j :="~;;~~::~:-:~ ":::::~~:.~_- ~:~.:J:·G.;;;,:·-~.;~i~;;I~~~-~;.~- --.:=---.-. ---
55 
55 
55 
5S 
55 
55 
~s 
34E 29, 10 40 40 30 120 
34E 27, 30 36 66 
34E 26, 37 40 40 37 40 40 234 
34E 34, 40 40 40 40 40 ,o 40 40 320 
34E 25 40 40 40 40 30 ,o 40 20 40 30 30 40 40 10 40 40 590 
34E 30 40 ,o 40 40 160 
34E 36 40 40 40 40 40 31 231 
65 33E l , 9 9 18 
Total number of eeres to be irrigate-d~3~,~1~2.~---
c. Describe any other water rights used for the seme purpo!es as described above [ r ri ga ti on wells 
are used .for all of the above acreages except small parts of Section 35 
& all of Sec. 32 and 33, R.34 E. They are all Fort Hall Irrigation 
water or we I ts. 
9. a. Who owns the properly at the point of diversion City Of Poca te 11 O Or J. R. Si mp lot 
b. Who owns the lend lo be irrigated or piece of use~S,.es;es.....llN_,,o~,_,_l.,,O'-"b'-"eC.!l_,,oc,:W,_ ________ _ 
c. If the propertY is owned by a person other 1hen lhe applicant, describe rhe arrangemenl enabling 1he 
opplicanttomekethisfiling contract with landowner to use water 
10, Remarks _:,_9...ub...;. _ _.wLEeC>Sut;.__jP'.JCJJCO,ai!.tJ;Je"-1.) J.) 11n___,:,SJ;tJ1a-'k.ee'-l-l ~,J.Di.....;SL,~--~------- ------ --
George Shiozawa 
Whitewater Corporation 
Edwin R. Dekay 
City of Pocatello 
J.R. Simplot Company 
-----------~-----,h}35 
I 1. Map of propo~ed proie<:1; :show deorly lhe propo:se:d poinl of diversioo, pt.,ce of use, section number, lownship 
and ri'lrigc number, 
• I I I I I i I 
I I I I I I I I 1 I I : I I I 
---~--- ---1---·---1--- ---T---·---~--- ---f--- ---l--- ---t---
1 I I I I I 
I 1' I I I I I I 
1 1 • I I l I ! ! 
-·-r , I I l , i , l I I I I I I I 
; I l I I I ! . I I 
r'---r-------L---1----l---1----r---1----l..---~---r-------1---------L---
• I : : I : I I l 
l 1 I I I I I I I ; , I , I 1 • 
i I I J I I I I 
I ! : I : J I : 
---~-------j----~--J-------~-------.J--------1--- ---~--- ---1---
1 l : I l I I I 
: ! i : ! : : ! 
l I I I I I I 
1 I I : I I I I 1 I I . I I I I I 
___ , _______ j _______ j _______ ;-------.J--- ----1---- ----t--- ___ _l __ _ 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I ! ! I I I I ! 
i I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
---1---- ---·L---~--L--- ---i---- ---.1---- ---r---1----1--------L- ....... 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I ! ! I ! 1 l ! 
I ' I I I . t I i 1 
: • I ' I . I , I I I I 
I I I I l · I I I I 
~----i----l ___ _j_ ______ _j ____ ---7---- ----i---- ---1---- ----l---- ___ ..J ___ _ 
I : I I I I I I I 
I I I I I 1 I l i 
I ! ! t ! 1 I ! ' 
i : : l : : i : 1 l I I I I : I 
---~---· ---7---· --.-f---- ---f---· ---t----1----t--- ___ t ___ '----+---
' I I I I . I I I I 
: I ! : I I I ! 
----1 ·-I I I i I I I I 1 
1 I I I I : I I I I I I I I I ' I 
----r-H-----'--------L----~---,-------i--------L--... f----t---------L---1 I I I I I 
: I I : I I I I 
I I ! I I ! I I 
I I I I l l • l 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I : I 
---~---- ----t---- ___ -f ___ ,.. ---~--- ---~---- ___ .J ___ ~ ---;---~ ___ ,.J. ___ _ 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I ! I I I I I l 
--· r· -w • • - ·, 1 I --7 ; -i--· --i-
i I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
---~--- ---~---~---~-~- ---}--- ---r-------L--- ---r---1----~---1 I I , I I ! I I 
> I I 'I 1 I I I 
1 l I ! I 1 [ I I 
Scale: 2 inches equat l mile 
BE IT KNOWN lhel the undersigned heteby makes <1ppli.:alion for permit lo appropriate ihe public 
waten of Jhe: S1<1tc of Idaho as herein $el forlh. 
- ) 
1336 
Received by.Lhl_ Dale ,/.i · ///. ·/ ,f ~ime 
. " ' Preliminary check by~i/(" Fee S //J -
. " 1/ · . /.:.· // 
Rece;p,ed by.i;;'i!_ o,1e.,6,"-· ~=.;J_-~2~· ~!l _____ 1)~/~/J,(~ .$ -
Publicalion prepered by __ Dete ______ _ 
Publi,1,hed in ______________ _ 
Publica1ion detes _____________ _ 
Publication approved __ Cele ______ _ 
Priorily reduced lo ____ Reuon _____ _ 
Prol~sls filed by: _____________ _ 
Copies 'of protests forwarded by ________ _ 
Heering held by. ___ Dale _________ _ 
Recommended for approval deniel by· ____ _ 
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
This is lo certify that I have examined'Applicalion ior Permil lo a~propriate lhe public walers of lhe Slete of 
Idaho No. 29-7431 · , and said appti,elion Is hereby APPROVED 
l. Approval oi soid applicalion is subject lo !he following limitations and condition1: 
,. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WA1ER RIGHTS. 
b. Proof of construction of works and applkation of water lo beneficial use shell be submitled on or 
before September ,19J!L. 
c. 01her: ________________________________ _ 
PURSUANT TO MFMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER OF THIS DATE 
2. Deniol of seid application ls for lhe following reasons: ________________ _ 
Witnpss my hand lhis__J[_day of __ ~S~e~p~t~em=be=r~ ___ l9~. 
1397 
) 
i 
b. If walct i~ for irriga1ion, indicttrc acreitge in each subdivi\ion in th,;i I.Jbulation below: 
.,............----.... ==-"='"""-=-=-=:.~=.=-1o.,-..,~--"" ~ . ..,-.,., . ~· :-....- -~,."1':'.- ~~·-,;:., ,1i"':".-i:-r,• -~·~ ~1.1~ "*~ 
N(¼ NW¼ sw•4 scv. 
,w, IIANGI UC. ·--- ---- ----
tW,\ ~.;~~~j swtt! !i~¼ N[; ! ~w;,; -;;,,._ r $;~; TOIALS 
"'" 
NW!/,, ~wv .. n:v .. N!l,~ NWIA $WI/, SEV• 
~ . 
''' - . -=== ;9=·r~·j~,~~ ~=; I - --IM"-~""''"' :r= 6S 33E 12 40 40 40 40 40 40 29 27 l 0 361 
----
-
._ ___ -
·-·- i-
___ .,,_ 
--
6S 34E 7 20 
- - ""~ -~-
30 15 10 35 125 
---- 1-- ·- -
-· ---- ··--
--.-~--•,r-
5S 34E 8 5 1 30 30 35\40 1 2 144 
---~· -··--
65 34E 17 0 12 20 u 
-- ··-·-- --·- ·-----·--·-5S 34E 18 40 40 12 12 40 20 5 12 40 20 20 40 40 40 40 40 462 
-··· --~-- --
5$ 34E 2 28 25: 53 
-·---
6S 34E 3 40 40 40 40 160 
65 34E 19 40 20 60 
Total number of aere, to be itrigated: _____ _ 
c. Describe any other wa1er right$ used for the same purposes as described above _________ _ 
9. ;,. Who owns the properly al the point of divenlon _____________________ _ 
b. Who owns the land 10 be lrrig.a!ed or ptace of v!ie _____________________ _ 
t. If the property Cs owned by a per$on olher than ihe t1pplkant, de«ribe the enangement enabllng lhe 
applicant to rneke this filing _____________________________ _ 
10. Remt1rks ------------------------------·-------
___________________ ___.i,._u98 
i J, ::.1p 1.,1 pn1p(h~,·1\ ( Jt • :;11, ~.- 1·!,•:n•\., 1 i•1 nr 'L'11·$,·:1 , u 
:.t:1:t Lm\ IIIL"nb~·1·,, \,_ •• :,."'h I u .11vl t :,o;•,u 11;11:,f11•r, 
·~ 
, ___ J ___ 4_~~~- \'U~l~- 1 , _J .. _ ..J __ j ___ L _______ J ____ 1 ____ r---·-···J 
·J , I I I I : I :j I , 1 i 
1 I , I 1 .s1 I I J/2' 1 , 1 
: ! --t-1-- . r-7---i-- ·--t-r--: ---t------r--
' . I 1 • I I I I I , , I I i--~-i---1--r-- --l---1----r- --i---: ---t,...: ___ --:---.:..--1---i :- · 1, I : 1 I I l I 11 !'l°S: 1.'!!. ! I I I 
! ~ ... , ':. I I : I ~ I I I ,--;.----! 
---~--+--~--- ___ L__ c __ ~--- tf--J--+-- ---f--+-+--
· i,:, ,i·' J) % ; .. 4~~,: ,_~- ~. ~T-r--+---k--+-
. •' •, J. I ·+ I • I · 
---,--"- ---+-- .---1--- --,--- ---1---,--- -- ---1-- L.- r -
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I. 
2. 
3. 
( ( 
tdentificotion No. ___ -~-'-·~' _. 
AppHcaHon No·----;£,,.....,9>-7+c<ir3st-t-f 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Public Water.; of the State of Idaho 
(TYPE OR PRINT IN INK) 
Name of applicant City of Pocatello ~~~~==~~------Phone: __ 2_3_2_-_4_3_1_1 ___ _ 
post office addren Lewis Street 
Source of waler supply Wastewater ~~~~-"~~~------which is a lributary of __________ _ 
'· 
locolion of point of diversion is SW ¼ of NE ¼ of Section 7 _ Township_6_~S_._ 
Range _ 34 _,E. B.M. _-·Bannock _______ County; additional points of diversion if any: __ 
b. If water is not consumed, it will be discharged into ___________ at a point i,~ ____ y, 
of _____ y~ of Section ____ Township. ____ lh,nge ____ S.M. _________ _ 
4, Water will be used_f,Pr !he follofing purposes: 
65:,,:, Acre ee t 
Amount U D tOAf()r Lcr..1.g_a 1 on purpose from ___ Mj!_Y._c~ __ fo .. _Qc; t.:.-~J __ (both dales inclu!'.ive) 
lcf,or•cn,,lu1p,orannvrn) 
Amount_~~~-for purpose from to (both dates inclusive) [ch 01 acre-r1=.,~~=,=,=oa=o~•l~-- ------- ------
Amounl_~ __ for ___ ~ __ purpose fro .. ~ _______ to ______ (both dates inclusive) 
(d, or 1crt-fnt "•' 1nnurnJ 
s. To1al quantity to be appropriated: 
··----
____ cubic feet per second ond/or 
b. __________ ocre feet per onnum. 
6. Proposed diverting works: 
0, Description of ditches, flumes, pumps, headgates, etc._.,,p_junl'-e...,.d_,t.,o,_.,s_.uurLg,,..e_..p,.,o,_nu.,adJ,c...JPe.U""m"p"e,.d,.___ 
in 24 11 pipe to emooundment area, Piaed to irrigation area. 
b. Height of storo9e dam------18..._ feet, octive reservoir capacity ·--~8~6~0~. __ ;:acre feel; iota I reservoir 
capocity __ ~8~6~0~- ocre feet, molerials used in storage dom: ___ E_a_r_t_h __ D_i_k_e ______ _ 
Period of year during which s1c,rage will occur __ Y_e_a_r~_r_o_u_n_d __ tb ---=~ ____ inclusive. 
4Mo, 01yJ (Mo, o,.,, 
c. Proposed well diame1er is, ____ inches; proposed depth of well is ____ feel. 
7. a, Time required for the completion of the works and application of the water to the proposed beneficil11 use 
i,_~s __ years. 
b, Estimated construclion cost is S 4,000 1 000 . 
8. Description of proposed uses: 
:?1::: 
.. , 
. c; 
a. If waler is not for irrigalion: 
(1) Give the place of use of water: ____ 1/• of ____ V, of Section ____ Township ____ _ 
Range ______ 8.M. 
(2) Amount of power 10 be generaled: ______ hp under ____ . __ feet of head, 
(3) list nllmber of each kind of tivestock to be wafered ___ .. -,-·--·-·---·-·· 
------------------------------
(Al N,1mr. of municipality lo be served 
supplied w11h domestic wote~----
, or number of l,1milies 10 he 
!5) If Willer 1, to be used for other purposes describe: ___________ _ 
1402 
b, If waler h for irrigalion, indii;ale 6(reage in each i.ubdivhion in lhe l.3bulalion befowi 
~·,-"""""''-='~·~--,,..,...-,,.,-.,,..,:_.A..,, 
" -·=·--·---· ···----·-· 
·-··· .. . •.e-,-~.,-...... r ""':.r.:.••r ···-- . - . -- --~ .. -,.---· 
-Nfl/• NW'/• SWl/t st¼ 
TWP RANGE $((;, 
- --- . - - ~-- ~;~.~ r ~;v,f Sv:.f .. Nu·,f t-,twv.T swv) s[\\ .. tOTAU NE\+ HW¼ SW¼ U:¼ SE!', S111.'a 
--
1.,,,-.-,...n...-
- .. "'-·--. '·= 1... ...... =.-_, . .=-:;, -·-·" --- 6.... ···-- .. .,,,.,. ,,,_. ~--·::., .. , . .,.._.,,..., ,.._ 
. ~~;1~:~1 :-~ 
'O 
-'-"'-·. 
34£ 25 4Q ;JO 40 40 40. 40 40 40 40 
~-- !UL .-2.iL .. 
5S 35E 30 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 
:i ~i--
40 40 40 40 5_2JI 
-- ··-- . .. --- .... - ---· 
- . 
-·- -·· 
..... 
- -. " 
.... . 
ss 34E 36 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 ,o 40 40 640 
----- '---· ·- .. .. 1.- ...... c. .. ·-· --· ~- - -- . 1- •• --- -·- --· --· -M•4 -.... ' .. ··-
5S 34E 35 40 40 40 40 40 40 •O 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 640 
-----· ·--~-... --·· 
... 
··-. ---· 
~. 
---~-- ~- ... ........ ... . .. 
5S 35E 31 40 40 40 40 40 40 0 40 40 40 40 40 480 
---,- 1-- ~------~ 
/ 5S 35E 
• 
32 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 0 40 40 40 40 40 520 
- --~- --- --·--
6S 34E 2 30 40 40 30 40 40 40 I 40 40 20 20 40 420 
----.. 
... 
-·------1 5S 34E 33 20 20 40 20 40 20 20 40 40 20 0 20 20 ~o 20 20 420 
., 5S 34E 32 20 20 40 -20 40 20 20 40 40 20 20 20 20 40 20 20 420 (Cont.) Total number of acres to be irrig&f'ed.-----
c. Oe$C.tibe ,3ny other water rights used for the same purposes as described .,bove •• I,rr}JJa ti_g_n_w,1JJ,.t. 
_.!!.t'JL_used for a] I of the aboYJL~.c.r.e.a9.e.s..exc.e.p.L.s.ma ll..pa.c.ts .. of ....... _ 
Sec ti on 35 and aJ l of Section 32 and 33 R 34 E. I.h.eJL._ar:e al J, Fort 
Hall Irrigation water or wells. . 
9. a. Who owns lhe property al the point of diversion _c_tt.J~.Jf_....fn.c_at.tllo_ .. o.:c._J,,. __ R ·- SJ.mp lot __ _ 
b, Who owns the land to be irrlgaled or place of t1se See No• 1 0 be 1 OW• 
c. ff 1he property is owned by o person oiher than lhe ~pplicant, describe the anangement enabling the 
appllc~ntioma,kethisfiHng Contract with landowner to use water. 
----------------··--
l. Whitewater Corporation 
2. s. Albert Johnson 
Z, city of PotateJJo 
See attached map, showjng exact locations of various ownerships. 
w 
"' M 
( ( 
111 11. M.Jp of pr0p0s,ed project: show deorly 1he propos,ed poinl of diver$ion, piece of use, $eclion number, towns.hip 
and range number. 
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Si::~le; 2 inches eqva{ l mile 
C.E IT KNOWN that 1hc undersigned hereby ml'lkes 1:1ppl\~01ion for pern1il lo oppropriule the publk 
w<'tter&, of 1hc S!~lc of 1daho a!. herr:in sel forth. 
. db ,i J D ,_. ,~_44 T" //·.:; ,4 Recerve y..t.:.fiL_ ale~ ~- 1meL!.. _____ ":;! __ • 
0,i1/ ~ .. " -Pr!:!liminary check byv.:7'-- Fee $.2:B,C. 1L/ i.A.e:c.'a.. t'l:2q·"17 
Receipled by..iJt-c.. Dale~(c..2o.;:-_,,_,'l)~-7c..7._ _____ _ 
Publica1ion prepared by_(iu). Dale _; ... '1 .:31-?L_ 
Published in l /}ala hi /4Jr {)zrll L ,a f 
Publication dates Q II I at, 1.12-i./9+-J!l.!JX __ ·_ 
"""'iJ' I 
Publicalion approved...k.tL_ Dale / .. J7 .. 7..!} __ , __ _ 
Priority redi.x:ed lo _____ Reoson ______ _ 
Protests filed by: ______________ _ 
Coples Of protests forwarded by·~---------
Hearing held by. ___ Date _________ _ 
Recommended for approval denicil by _____ _ 
ACTION OFll-lE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
This is to certify that I have examined Application for Permil lo oppropriate the publi_i: walers of lhe SI-ate of 
ldoho No. ______ , and said epplicalion is hereby _____ _ 
I. Approval of soid applicalion is subject lo the following limilalions and condilions: 
a. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b. Proof of conslruclion of works ond application of woler lo beneficial use s.holl be submitted on or 
before __________ , 19 __ . 
. c. Other: ___________________________________ _ 
2. Denial of said applicolion is for the fo!lowlng reasom: __________________ _ 
Witness.my hand lhis ___ doy of _______ ~ ___ l9 __ • 
Director 
) 
1405 
b. U waler is for irrigaiion, indicale acreage in each subdivision in 1he labulation below:· 
-
-
,c~=• 
··-· 
NE¼ NWV, SWl/1 SEl/1 
TWI". l,lNC.[ SEC. 
- --
TOTALS 
NEI/• NW¼ swv, SEl/1 NEV• NWI/• swv. SEl/1 NEI/, NWI/, swv. SE•/• NEl/1 NWV, SW¼ SIV1 
-
~65 33 E l 2 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 20 40 20 400 
,_ 65 33 E 11 I 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 320 
65 33E 2 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 480 
6200* Tolal number of 111cres lo be irrig111ted, ______ _ 
c. Describe ony other weter rights used for 1he same purposes as described above ___________ _ 
Irrigation from wells only. 
9. a. Who owns the properly ot lhe point of diversion _______________________ _ 
b. Who owns the land to be irri9111ted or place of use ______________________ _ 
c. If the properly is owned by a person olher than lhe applicant, describe the arrangement enabling the 
applicant to moke this filing _______________________________ _ 
10. Remarks----------------------------------------
* The total acreage for irrigation will change as the amount of 
wastewater increases. We have shown all lands that are now 
available for use .of the wastewater. 
--------~------------,,,cs 
I--
11. M.ip of proposl.>d proiccl: show cletirly lhe propoS<:td poillt of diveulon, place of vt.e, seclion number, towmhip 
und r,,nge nvmber, 
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I-- BE If KNOWN that the undersigned hereby makei epplictition for permit to appropriale the pvblfc: 
w~ters of 1ne S1.11e of Idaho a.~ herein set fortn. 
{ ( 
11. M,,p of proposed profcct: show dearly !he proposed point of diversion, plaee of vse. section number, lownship 
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Form 219A 
2/84 STATE OF IDAHO 
OEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
BENEFICIAL USE FIELD REPORT 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6, 
i\s.~ 
Sctc:: 
i',~p 
":..\-~f,.., 
,.,:l,C't 
Ci,Y[(\ 
Depailrr.- .t of Water RtWMr.:1 
Permit No. .:l 9 - 74':l I 
Phone No. ~'.I :l-4 ~ I I 
~~~~:~~n~=~~\~ 2;c:\;t.:,'.%-oW...a- Phone No. _E_xA_M_._D_A_T_E_, 6-07-~4 
Relationship to Permft Holder: --<:€.,-npf"'lo'!'y~,:,::cc_ ____ _ 
Source:,n,..\-..,....,4 ~lc..1.t-. EfR"',.,+ c.us,+:,;r tributary to -~'.B~o~~~==P_\<~-~w~~~"'-----
WelUDlveralon• Molor Molor Pump Pump Serial No. or 
No. Make HP Sa~al No. Maka Discharge Size 
,ru.!-....4- j)\"',.+ 1 w,<\\"5hc-" 1,oa 77/o 5io,wooo:s-
· i..:,P+ '> rh: J w.sk,\io.." '300 "7?tn "i<"O 'Wooo:r 
r.:: • e. &100 an· .i i.1 :i. "t =,. C.,ooo l..f 
W~n<l,.,«,c !CO 9:'00 .;i. ';to' C., Ol::>'O 3 
P.<,ost~~ t'-<Wl."5 G_I; /'SO flP33,al'I- Co"tclf -:Jo~II 
n cQ;r l,!~ciw·\,. <- G •. IS'O" (1/fj 1,--,-11 -,,., l'l'I Cl 
'Code with points of diversion, system diagram & photos on rever~e side. Disregard 1f only one. 
1as r "'q "'I - p.,. .. • A~OCJIZ. 
Measurement Equipment Type Make Model No. Sa~al No. Size Callb. Data 
l<~c-.. c!,-.~ C.\\Q.+ C\lii.\btr \k.J...,<r C\\o.,T' 
Flov ..,ch,. - t.'"-11"1C'9°'t-\l .-f .. I«~ 9~1 • -woeM"t-c.lo\ 011Pt ... ,..._l 
Mc:\...-i. (~<V<...J) 'S. po,t,;,' 
7. Measurements D Additional data/computation sheets attached 
f;fEl<...<nt f\g,,, :fuM +kx -tv, ... km,.{- p\9.,f 'f'S:9k ctt: 90:tYt 6, O<••,r&0 0 pd. . 
8 Point(s) of Diversion: Indicate Method of Determination IASC.S Mo..p 
Iden!# '/, 'I, y, Sec. Twp. Rga. Survey lnfonnatlon from Known Comer County Remarks 
·r,. ' -~ • ...:t" ~I.J .,_ ~ /C: ---,111= . 
9 Irrigation - give acres served by system at time of exam. 
Place(s) of Use: Indicate Method of Determination 
NE 1/4 NWl/4 SW 1/4 SE 1/4 
Twp. Rge. Sec. ... ,. NWV4 SWl/4 SEV4 NEl/4 •WV• swv• SEV4 N£V4 NWl/4 
·-
3[1/-4 NEV4 NWl/4 ..... SEl/4 Totals 
<:;;, :I=- ;;( s- ~* -~ ,._ '1 ·::, I~ fl+ ~s JS Ii 3:3 Jd "!:,~ -~., '35,c 
;;z (; .,. ,. 7 
-
~ 
'(a 'l, !:,;1 /'7 
' 
., I-,, 
S"'- 'l-..e ·,o ~ r 
-
"I 'Q 1'1' I,• 'l 
I 
.-
Total Acres~--
u9 
QLf- '>-<7/ J... -, LJ_ -,0" (-/-10. Other water rights on these, lands ----'-'--'----"°''-'"'"'-'-'-1-------""S-'---'--'°''-'--''-:r-'-L-------
11. Other water right diverte~ iroin same p.d. 
12. Diversion and Delivery System Diagram: Indicate all major components and distances between compo-
nents. Indicate ditch size/pipe l.d. as applicable. Indicate on systems with measurement port the 
distance between the port and the nearest componenVj:,lpe bend/restriction both upstream and 
downstream, and the Inside pipe diameter at the measurement port. On multiple diversion systems 
Indicate how diversion systems are connected. 
1- r-1---r--- 1- -
13. ~hoto of Diversion & System Attached ~I .Photo of Place of Use A(tached 
or Map of Irrigated Acreage Attached 
14. Remarks "''1 lS >"&" 9. "--1-,,.,,iS S;t>.\-,;'" b•tl- .;_ '-'.,>< .,,\" d.,.,.+ f\,..: f:..- {k, ~{,,,.,..f 
Vla..,\: +\\ .. l ii"'~' +hr sps,,-J., ""' opti-11 ±o """' t!'I ;sb,o:1 S,ryl.t J.1:1 ... ,,.{- ·ti."~ 
,s. lt'l :+b:1:\c :t:O:nr'V'-'\"r +i:k.n fYWf ¾is: m12r-bar..,1"tt ~r.,,\.clu <oirs:. :r:£:no 
15. Recommended Amendments 
.,,_ ~ Change P.O. as reflected above 
'11!1 Change P.U. as reflected above 
16. Examiner's/Consultant's Signature 
D Add P.O. as reflected above D 
..,.,./,. ?Add P.U. as reflected above _F 
....t;l:f...,._ be Date '(-O(;-'g.:, 
Consultant's License Number _____ ..,__ __ _ 
IDWR Director's Authorization to Conduct 
Benellclal Use Examination· _________ _ 
1•.. • .... • • 1 -Dl\t~ CONSULTANT SEAL 
None 
Other 
1410 
5!84 
. ( 
• • ,.SJA:J'E QF 101\liO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RES,iW@l ''W~t LICENSING REPO iJ lliu ::i n 0 I. V .. ,-7'-tc.l 
,.., • ,, • , •• • Permit No. 
-.;, ( ··' FEB 2' 1986 
. f.. • .•••• \ , • '. ' 
1. Measurement Calculations'' ' . .Department of Waler Resoun:es 
a) Field Measurement cai6ulatlons (Include theoretical capacities and system capacity) 
ty ~.\'!:,-cf f\«,.1 C..'\,o {I-; 
,poc,,a.,a 3rl ""P~ ,J, 
c"" ~4«< -:,• ·11,M v,~l,.,.,.\.pla'lt 
a:>y- 9,~~ cR. -?' 
•:.,_; 
b) Volume Celculallons for Irrigation: v 
v,. = (Acres Irrigated) x (Irrigation Requirement)= 11"?:«Cttt x 3,S' ... r/a L ~7.:t'::. ..,{'.;:, 
v •• = !Diversion Rate (els)] x (Days In Irrigation Seas9n) ~1.9835 = 9,Jli'.a ii. .114kjt.s X i'.5'@,\'(W 
V = Smaller of v,. and v •• = -----~R~·~:l~d~9~!:Ei:=--------------
c) Volume Calculations for Other Uses: 
2. Overlap Review 
a) Other water rights with same place of use: _..,_,2,._.5'._-_.,l~~~7~f _sl--__ ;n_-~Q=o_ff~'1_-i--__ ~_9_-_.l_4_t_i _ 
b) Other water rights with same point of diversion: --~N..~~B, _____________ V_ 
c) Analysis: , J ( ) 
·v s..,,., .... '"f'°"' ""· :ur& N• ~ ~., 
bt ac,,, ,,~~ 0J,J ??'i" - - 77'l'.,.:, ..J •"-<er;;,,,.,,. 15,!:t,J,-
c( -r-~(:.., llcr1-1« f'.,. cr.:i.v-di <;"" .-t- .i.,,. ,,,.-f "<Xl'<<d «lle=,J.I, """''"'"'"'· 
d/ 3"1('t +ht"< c,-( +hm:u+\..-v \,,...._,.., ""' f°",I. of: -fh<> <:;~..,.,_ 'i,. .,. .... .,_,l 
o. l l C<-<t ~,4-t,.u .i -R I' ( g~ 
~:30 
ltf f Cl?i?f! LMEO 
JU( Ul 198/ 
1411 
RECOMMENDED AMOUNTS 
3. Permit No. Prlorlly Amount App. Dole Date Proof Submitted System Capacity 
4. Permit Holder: 
Address: 
5. Source: ________________ tributary to _______________ _ 
6. Beneficial Use Period of Use 
From · To 
Tw, 5 a+1 °"" 1.-f- ( 11-( 
Allowable Maximums: 
7. Poinl(s) of Diversion: 
No. Govt. Lot 'I, 'I, 'I, Sec. Twp. 
8. Place(s) of Use 
NE 1/4 NWl/4 
Twp. Age. Sec. NE\/4 NWl/4 swv• SEV4 NEl/4 NWl/4 SWl/4 SEl/4 Ntl/4 
Rate of Diversion 
Q (cfs) 
q,,;i_'g' 
Age. 
SW 1/4 
Annual Volume 
V (ala) 
2.7 ::/.":::, 
County 
SE 1/4 
t{Wl/4 SWIA SEl/4 HEl/4 NWl/4 SWl/4 SE\/'4 Tolal1 
Tolol Acres 
9. Recommended Cond!Uons/Remarks: --------------------------
10. Recommended Amendments 
D Change P.O. as reflected above 
'--g Change P.U. as reflected ab 
MICROflLMEIJ 
.. vv 
... ···-· ---····-----, . .J 
D Add P.O. as reflected above D None 
D Other _________ _ 
11. Examiner's Signature ---f.""''9",--,,Fo-LLI--'='-~--------- Date _z ... · -_.(-"',:;~-__,f?"-··s-=-----
Checked In Regional Office by U1J:Jl.¼.q::ttk'.<ff:ZZ1<'1..c==:::'.::_ __ _ Date 2.. - / B c 84 412 
Approved in State Office by ------=~~~------- Date __,_/_-_9.,__--"~--'7 __ 
__.,,--
-DI-LL! 0 N 
B ·O S ,C H 
DAW'? 
BOCK Gl 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Les Boele 
Allan R, Bosch 
C. A. Daw 
Lee B, Dillion 
Roben: Wreggelsworth 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boi,e, ID 83702 
tel 12081 344-8990 
Jax 12081 344-9140 
Internet E-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
IDJl[(C: 1• 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
OFFiCE OF THC: 
ATTORNEY GENE?.AL 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
_p ,.fl ecf...- fo'J__ 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/LP C6 r--eJo /Yl 0(7-' {I ' 
tf?- /-95: 0/JnJ 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this lener, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
rJHCROF llJv, ci., 
NOV 1 3f:qi13 
• 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barren 
R. B:Rock 
Richard C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Pall! S. Street 
Lany C. Hunter 
Glenna M. Christensen 
Mark S. Prusynski 
Morgan W. Richanls, Jr. 
Michael G. McPcek 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Gazy T. Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
( 
LAW OFFlCE 
MOFFATI, THOMAS, BARREIT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
James C. dcGlee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen J. Olson 
Patrick J. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. Williams 
Marie A. Ellison 
James L. Martin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
FIRST SECURITY BUILDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Shelley Keen· 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
fltvCI "1 i.;1,1 
FE~ 2 8 SM 
Dtpwlti ... it Iii Wil/il RlieW* 
Willis C. Moffatt 
(1907-1980) 
•••••• 
E. Renn Yorgason 
Office AdrninLftraJor 
Gary T. Dan.ce 
Partner in ChEJ:Be 
&sum ldaho UJfJces 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
525 Park Avenue, Suite 2D 
PosrOffice Box 1367 
83403 
Telewtonc (208) 522•6700 
Facsunilc (208) 521--5111 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
825 West Ccmcr, Suite C 
Post Office Box 4941 
83201 
Telcphon~ (208) 233.2001 
Idaho WATS: 1 (800) 422·2889 
AHA Ner 0/0 
Enclosed is ~.copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
4-~ 
Jo'phine P. Beeman 
•. 
~~&'oFlLiJiED 
APR \ 2 \;:iJ·I 
" 
110. 
# 1 
# 2 
# 3 
# 4 
# 5 
# 6 
# 7 
# 8 
# 9 
uo 
#11 
012 
#13 
U4 
ns 
116 
U7 
( 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVE'O 
FEB 2 8199~ 
~1t111ol'H#~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCATIOR DATE CAeACI!Y IGALI STArus 
Reservoir Yard (IIEt SWt,' 2-75-34E) 1891 1,soo,000 Abandoned 
Reservoir Yard (IIE~ IIWt, 2-7S-34E) 1892 865,000 Abandoned 
Reservoir Yar:d (IIE~ IIWt, 2-7S-34E) 1905 2,000,000 Abandoned 
Reservoir Yard (UWt llEq", 2-7S-34E) 1935 11,500,000 Abandoned 
5 End Va1leyvia"1 (SE,\- tlE:f, 33-6S-34E) 1950 300,000 In Use 
Canter & I-15 {SE,\- SW,\-, 24-6S-34E) 1953 300,000 In Use 
End E Cedar (SWq" HE,\-, 24-6S-34E) 1955 500,000 In Use 
Reservoir Yard (SE¼ SH!, 35-6S-34E) 1961 2,000,000 In Use 
S End Va11eyvie" (SEir IIE¼, 33-6S-34E) 1964 20,000 In Use 
Satterfield & Terrace (SW+ SE½, 7-6S-JSE) 1964 1,000,000 In Use 
Center & Apex (SWt SE¼, 19-6S-35E) 1973 2,000,000 In Uee 
Birdie & Silverwood. (SE¼ UW¼, J0-65-JSE) 1973 3,000,000 In Use 
Reservoir Yard OtE¼ UH¼, 2-7S-34E) 1975 s,000,000 In Use 
H End Juniper Hill (111/t HE,!-, 13"7S-34E) 1978 500,000 In Use 
S End City Creek (UE ¼, 3-75-34E) 1978 3,000,000 In Use 
Satterfield & Terrace (SH¼ SE¼, 7-GS-JSE) 1985 J,000,000 In Use 
Airport - 10th Ave. & 11 B" st. 1969 150,000 In Use 
fl/I I Cf~~ 21\i1 ED 
APR 1 2 b.:i, 
~ BY:DAVIS ll'RIGITT TREMAINE( . 0-20-33 2:54PM D\\'T( \SE-1 
JosEl'H!NE ~MAN 
. (~oB) 3jl-&33 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
10> WESr Io,.no S:ratrr • S!JITll 700 • Boiss, ltwit> B;,-o, 
{;ioB) J,8-82«, 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866; # 2/ 4_ 
VIA PACSIKJLB 
503-231-6791 A'l"l'iHTIO!I': Kr. Rottart .ran ton 
Hr. Lynn Collins 
InterJ11ountain Regional Solicitor 
United states Department of the Interior 
Re: city of Pocatello Contracts for water From th·e Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Kr. Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the ~nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project) • The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The city of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the. acreage would be reduced to 4 7. 68 acres •.. · 
As a result of receiving these letters, t:qe City of 
Pocatell~ has asked us to detenine how many acres the City has 
under contract vith the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of munic.:1-pal water 
rights·under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water'right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the city of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have exa~ined City 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliv8!'.l, t,;· ,_. 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robart Fenton), and the :J\s\~8.tit&111il:::i.i 
law library to obtain historical doclll!lents regardiKf""i\ioject 
contracts held by Pocatello, We have also talked with Dajt(j~ ,~ll)JO 
at the Idaho Departilent of water Resources who directed us to you. 
' 1 ,1 • 6 
···•r'i'•-l-. . .... , .. ,., .. 
n 
SENT BY:Di\VIS !'/RIGHT TREMAINE(. 'l-20-33 2:54PM ; Dl'/T r I SE ... ( l 208 327 7866;# 3/ 4 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
The City of Pocatello has records vhich iqdicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for 1T1unicipal vater when structural problelJIS maae Project 
water difficult to deliver within the city. The city.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its. own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irri9ation Project which identifies 602. 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello, The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We h~ve obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but have not been 
al>le to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or cont~acts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
e:m.braced within the project may acquire water rights suf'.ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provid•d a letter 
(to the senate Colll!nittee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a: population 
now of a,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior," The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to city water. Kr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water ri9hts. The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water.· 
I understand that you will arrive in Boislii\ :;~~1¥\i\-:19'.,, 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort1t4f!l,.1'!1~1slk:Uf~s;:.u 
right. and the Fort Hall state-based water right. llll-liil, ~g, j'4Q~r 
travel schedule, Kr. Fenton offered to deliver this 'i!Ji b:J yt!\i. 
141'7 
.... ~-·~ ...... ... ._ .. 
., 
SEN!' BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE ·''~-20-93 2:56FM 
. I DWT f"I SE..., i, 1 208 327 7866;# 4/ 4 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
-,,,AK,,l/f,Vl'W/'IV t61~-· 
P. Beeman 
JPB:ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Mr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Mr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronk 
Ut.t"AK'.l'n v, Yfl\ . .l' t.J1. nt..::ivun'-c..::i L.11\J.r.~ 1111/ .I.II/ uu 
WATEh. .. .CGHTS NAME INDEX PAGE: l 
NAME 0 WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY SOURCE OF WATER TRIBUTARY TO 
C NUMBER STA DATE 
~------------
--------- - ----------- -------------------OF POCATELLO C 29-00262 D/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
OF POCATELLO C 29-00271 D/ 02/26/1869 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-00272 D/ 10/01/1901 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
OF POCATELL!) C 29-00273 D/ 10/01/1917 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02274 L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02338 L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02401 L/ 10/16/19.58 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02499 L/ l2/10/1964·GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04221 S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER .-.. ~, 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04222 S/ 06/16/1898·GI850N JACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON JACK CREEK 
GIBSON JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04223 S/ lO/Ol/1962 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04224 S/ 09/15/195'5 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-042"25 S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04226 5/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER RECEIVED 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07106 L/ ll/06/1972 GROUNDWATER Ul~TE 8-(8-80 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07118 L/ 04/ll/1973 GROUNDWATER ~ S1(J; .. ~Eo OF POCATELLO C 29-07119 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER POCATELLO WATER DEi'T. 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07322 L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07375 L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
-·· r OF POCATELLO C 29-07431 L/ 12/29/1977 WASTE WATER POll.TNE:UF RIVEll. 
OF POCATELLO C 29-074S0 L/ 06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07700 A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
' 
or POCATELLO C 29-07170 A/ 05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
fF"" fl \I \¢\ /~ 
' 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07782 P/ Ol/18/1985 GROUNDWATER ~ l \ ~ .~\\-", _'if 
.·. ~. r .. , \' ' -~. 1,, ·-\ 'J ,_ ,:.::-."' 'I 1,, \1 , ~ ~~u~ ~ ~ ,:· ti ~ no ~- . -,_ ' " © V. ;\ -· 
29-7431 
2000 0 2000 4000 6000 8000 Feet 
TOSS R$4E 
S25 S16 
&S36 
TOSS R35E 
S30 
N 
s 
Map prepared by: Carter Fritschle 
Date prepared: 11 /13/02 
1987-1988 NAPP photography 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7431 
-NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
WASTE WATER 
9.280 CFS 
3,108.000 AFY 
12/29/1977 
T06S R34E S7 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
TRIBUTARY: pORTNEUF RIVER 
BIB~S&! QE !.!S~ fEBIQD Q[ YS:E: QUANTITY 
IRRIGATION 04/01 11/01 9.280 CFS 
3,108.00 AFY 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION W.thin BANNQ!;:K County 
TOSS R34E S25 NENE 24.0 TOSS R34E S25 NWNE 19.0 
TOSS R34E S25 SWNE 39.0 TOSS R34E S25 SENE 38.0 
TOSS R34E S25 NENW 12.0 TOSS R34E S25 NWNW 14.0 
TOSS R34E S25 SWNW 35.0 TOSS R34E S25 SENW 25.0 
TOSS R34E S25 SESW 11.0 TOSS R34E S25 NESE 33.0 
TOSS R34E S25 NWSE 30.0 TOSS R34E S25 SWSE 39.0 
TOSS R34E S25 SESE 35.0 TOSS R34E S26 NENE 8.0 
TOSS R34E S26 SENE 40.0 TOSS R34E S26 NESE 37.0 
TOSS R34E S26 SESE 4.0 TOSS R34E S36 NENE 32.0 
TOSS R34E S36 NWNE 37.0 TOSS R34E S36 SWNE 40.0 
TOSS R34E S36 SENE 40.0 TOSS R34E S36 NENW 17.0 
TOSS R34E S36 NESE 3.0 TOSS R34E S36 NWSE 3.0 
TOSS R35E S30 NWNE 5.0 TOSS R35E S30 SWNE 7.0 
TOSS R35E S30 NENW 40.0 TOSS R35E S30 NWNW 33.0 
TOSS R35E S30 SWNW 38.0 TOSS R35E S30 SENW 39.0 
777 ACRES TOTAL 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
THE SOURCE OF THIS RIGHT IS WASTE WATER ORIGINALLY DIVERTED BY 
THE CITY OF POCATELLO. 
Water Right 29-7431 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
1 
1421 
• 
RECEIVED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department o! Waler R~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNJ\.KB RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER, 39576 
Ident. Number :Z'r - 7¥.31 
Date Received, 
Receipt No, 
Received By, 
AMlfflDED NO'l':tCE OF CLAIM TO A WATER R:tGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant (s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: December 29 1977 
3. Source, WASTE WATER to the extent it is not generated from non~municipal 
diversions; REUSE of municipal diversions 
, 4. Point of Diversion: 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works, 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To c.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 9.28 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
9.28 C.F.S. 
B. ,Total consumptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses, MONICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
Type 
(or) A. F .A 
14 ')0 ...,. 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above. as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATI'ACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14 • Remarks : 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7431: based on license, except that explanatory statement should be changed 
as follows: THE SOURCE IS THE CITY OF POCATELLO' S DIVERSIONS FOR MUNICIPAL 
USE. THIS IS A REUSE OF THAT MUNICIPAL WATER. 
15. Basia of Claim: LICENSE 
29-
1423 
SCANNED 
A11r, 1 L 1nn~ 
2 
G4-21-03 15114 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2G82346297 
.16. Si~ature(s) 
(a. l Sy signing below, I/We ack.,owleage that I/We hava received, read a:o.d 
understani:t the form entitle<;l "How you will receive notiee in the Snake River Basin 
Ad:iudicat.i.on." (b. l r./We do ___ do not _ wish to receive and pay a small 
annual. fee for moi,thly copies of the docket:. sheet:.. 
Number ot attachments, 
For 0r5ranizat:.ions, 
X do solemnly swear or affirm that I lll!I the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Mw.1.icipal Corporation, that I have aigned the foregoing document in the space 
below ap the City Att:orney of the City of Pocatello and ~t the statements 
containe(l in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authori:ed Agent, ...:Ctl,..,,.2~~::_•_.!!;::::;:'.e.a.___:::::~:::::c.---=-'~~'.'..:'.:::::~~~'.:~=·::::=... ___ _ 
Title and Organi~ation, City Atto:r:ney, city of Pocatello 
Y-a-.\- oJ 
Date 
• STATE 01' IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bannock) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of April, ~003, 
• ~ - 1424 
ILJJ ·W 3 IP sc5NNED 
.',.J AUG 1 4 2003 
P.Q7 
• 
• 
• 
Notices of Claim 
Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.F.s: 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 August 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 August 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
16 August 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
Page - 1 
Z:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc 
1425 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
Township Range Section 
• 7S 34E l 7S 34E l 
6S 34E 26 
6S 34E 35 
7S 34E 12 
7S 35E 7 
7S 35E 6 
6S 34E 26 
7S 34E l 
6S 34B 15 
6S 34E 7 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 15 
6S 34B 15 
7S 341!. 1 
• 
6S 34B 23 
6S 34E 35 
6S 34B 15 
6S 34E 16 
7S 35E 18 
6S 34E 15 
6S 33E 10 
6S 33E 15 
6S 33E 10 
6S 33E 9 
6S 33E 16 
6S 34E 9 
7S 35E 16 
6S 33E 12 
7S 35E 6 
• 
ATTACHMENT A 
¼ of ¼, 
NE 
SE 
NW 
NE 
NW 
SW 
SE 
NE 
SB 
SW 
SE 
NW 
NW 
NE 
NE 
NE 
NW 
NE 
NE 
SE 
NE 
NE 
SW 
NE 
SW 
NW 
SW 
SW 
SE 
NW 
County of 
NE BANNOCK (well 112) 
NE BANNOCK (well 113) 
NW BANNOCK (well 1110) 
NE BANNOCK (well 1112) 
NE BANNOCK (well 1113) 
SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
NW · BANNOCK (well 1118) 
NE BANNOCK (well 1119) 
NE BANNOCK (well 1121) 
NW BANNOCK (well 1122) 
NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
NE BANNOCK (well !126, PIP) 
NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
SE BANNOCK (well 1131) 
NE BANNOCK (well !132) 
NE BANNOCK (well jj33) 
SE BANNOCK {well #34) 
SE POWER (well 1135, Phillips 3) 
NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
SW POWER (well 1141, Airport 2) 
SW POWER (well 1142, Airport 1) 
SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
NE POWER (WPC pla~tJ 
NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
~ 1426 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDEDN~l'l.~ 29·_ 
Allr, 1 i ?Rn1 
•• 
• 
• 
Aug. 31 
Dec. 31 
• D«:,31 
· June 1 
June 15 
Aug, 
Sept. l 
Oct 16 
July 
Oct. l 
Deo. 10 
Nov.6 
Apr. 1l 
Au 22 
Apr.25 
1931 4.23 
1934- 0 
1936 
1936 2.45 
1939 0 
1940 10.34 . 
1943 2.67 
1947 0 
1948 9.69 
1951 4,9 
1954 0.28 · 
1955 3:S9 
1955 1.22 
1956 4.44. 
1956 3.82 . 
1958 • B.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 • l 
1976 17-07 
Feb. 24 1977 2.23 
.15.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
I ~-11 29-2274 
18.11. 
28,45 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
;JM7 29-2338 
'' 
33,04 29-4221 
33,04 
42.13 29-2274: 1948 
Permit; 1953 
-fofCIW 
due; l9S9Noticc 
ofBU due; 19S4 
Field 
Repmt 
47.53 29-7106 
57.!'6 29-2338 
; • · S1A4 29-2354 
. ,:, . 61.33 29-4224 
·: 62.,; 29-4226 
66.99 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
·. s~.s3 29-2401 ra. 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
. W.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87" 29-7118,29-
71!9 
108.87 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
-12.8.17 29-7375 
Dec.29 1977 • 9.28 JS7.45 29-7431 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph I), 
22 Al 
40(Ph2) 
PIP 
2 (add'l cfs) 
8 
9 
10 
2scw 
20/l'umer) 
11, 12, 15 
13 (Rlvmidc 
GC) 
Restla\Wl 
21 A4 
14 ICREB 
23 A 
17 
(Higl,land 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add1 cf, 
atRGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Ahpott I ,nd 
2 . 
43 
30, 31, 32 
15 
(add'! di>) 
Juno 13 1978 ' 3.34 140.79 29-7450 35 (Ph 3 
2001 .Q. .152.35 Transfor 5452 
l!r.OJ1l\1m .. ~ 51\Si!'J,e,: F . :·~-II',~ 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# l .45 cfs 2 .45 efs 3 4.23 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Poi:atello w,;11 # 4 (4.23 cf);, 
u,ing pump from# 3 with no intent lo abandon well #3), 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# l, 2 
No change in capacity: abandon well# 1 .and replace with 
wet! # 5; using wells # 4 (tran,fer pump# I), 5 (transfer 
pump# 2 with no intent to abandon well# 2); pump 3 sold 
10 Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well# 6 (2.45 cfs \\ith new 
continue use of wells# 4, S 
Establish additional capacity: well# 7 completed (pump 
capaeityof2000 gpm or 4.46 cfs); well #39 or Phillips l 
.2 er, · well #22 or Alameda well 3 3.68 cfs 
Establish additional capru:ity: Well #40 or Phillips 2 (l .92 
cfs; Report or Eng for amount; Evidence binder supports 
·on date 
Establish additional capacity: well PIP (2,67 cfs; Evidence 
binder su arts riori date 
No change in capacity: well# 8 drilled but infrastructw-e 
co leted and welt ut into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well # 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs 1hr to<al of 3, 12 cfs); v.,ll # 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pump installed bc:fore Notice of Completion of 
Worl<s due [4125153] on 1948 p::imi~ see 1954 ueld exom); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 • l cfs); 
well # 10 (5,3 S cfs pump capacity). Well # 3 redrilled; no 
ehan e in ca cl . 
Well # 28 (a loo II 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
1951; license 29-7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 195 I use, 
Well II JI (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well II 12 
(6.2 cfs); well # 13 (Riverside Golf Coune, 2.22 cfs); well 
II 15 1.11 cfs; Philli s l 1940· Philli 2 1942 
Well# 23 Alameda for 4.44 cfs 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland GolfCow,ie; land & wcll 
puroh,sed by city In 1973; notto beconlusod with well#l7 
at Riverside Golf Coune 
Well II 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actually Riverside Golf 
Course well II 13 (increased upacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66cfs • well# 19 0,8 cfs • well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (l.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
!.66efs 
Well# 33for 2.67 cfs vidence binder 
Well#27for4.1 er, 
Well # 29 for 3.9 ,r, ~: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 er, for 
replacement of Alameda I and 2 wells; ~: 1icc:nsed 
amount 11. I cfs less 4.9 er, for well# 28 claimed with 
1951 ' ri date 
Well #42 or airport l (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
(fJ 
0 )> 
2 
z 
m 
0 
r 
• 
City of Pocatello Claim Summary 
Original Claims (4/16/19901 IDWR Prellmlnary Recommendations (2112/2003) 
WR No. crs AFV Priority Dalo 
29-271 3.22 2/26/1869 
29-4222 7 6/1611898 
29-272 0.58 10/111901 
29-273 1.218 10/1/1917 
29-2274A 7.11 12/31/1926 
29-2274B 2.34 12/31/1930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12/31/1942 
29-4221 2.67 6/1/1943 
29-2274C 5.04 611511946 
29-11346 5.57 8/31/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7/2411952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
29-11338 10.42 9/111953 
28-4224 3.69 9115/1955 
29-4226 1.22 10/1/1955 
29-4225 4.44 8/15/1956 
29-2382 3.82 12/2111956 
29-2401 12.13 10/18/1958 
29-4223 2.67 10/1/1962 
. 29-2499 4.1 12/1011964 
29-7106 . 5.57 1118/1972 
29-7118 4.01 1,114AFV 4111/1973 
29-7119 6 1,200AFV 411111973 
29-7222 1 8122/1974 
29-7322 17.07 4125/1976 
29-7375 3.34 2/2411977 
29-7431 9.26 3108AFV 12/29/1977 
29-7450 3.34 6/13/1978 
2s-mo 5.72 1120AFV 5/21/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2336 0 
SUM 140.878 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Right No. 29-2338 
2: Recorm,anded as Righi No. 29-7106 
WR No. Pronnsed cfs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2362 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.216 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7116 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.26 
29-7450 3.34 
29-mO 4.46 
114.056 
3: Forfeited/abandoned due lo no Irrigation usee el claimed POU Imm 1975-1989 
4: No lawful .ippropriale shown 
5: Instantaneous diverslon llmlt of 39.1 cfs 
Comments Prlorlly Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6115/1948 
10/22/1952 
5 9/111953 
3 
1011611956 
12/10/1864 
2/2611869 
10/1/1901 
10/1/1917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
11/611972 
411111973 
4111/1973 
8122/1974 
4125/1976 
5 2/24/1977 
12/29/1977 
6113/1978 
5121/1984 
• 
Revised Comprehensive Filing (4/25/2003) 
WR No. cfs 
1869 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.82 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Seii-55 3.89 
Oct-55 1.22 
Aua-56 4.44 
Dac-56 3.62 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Dec-77 9.26 
1976 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1965 7 
164.348 
( 
~-
~-· . 
, 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
WATER RIGHT NO. 
SCP.' .. ,,-:o 
/JUI~ i ::1 . ,Jl 
~- Pdoi:icy: December 29-, 1917 Amount: 
29.-7431 
9.28 CFS 2723.0 AFA 
i 
• 
• 
This is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
· POCATELLO, ID 83205-4169- has complied with the terms and conditions 
of i:.he ~rmit issued pursuant to Application for :eermit dated December 29, 1977, and 
has 61.1bmitted proof to the Department of water Resources on July 11, 1983, that 
water has been applied to a beneficial use; an examination by the Department indicate 
tilat the works have a diversion capacity of 9.28 cfs of water from; 
tributary to l'OR'INEUF RIVER 
and that a water right has been established as follows: 
PERIOD OF USE RM'E OF DIVERSIC:W VOLUME BENEFICIAL USE 
Irrigation 04/01 to li/01 9.28 cfs · 2723.0 afa 
LOCATIW 01!,' POIN'J'. OF DIVERSIW( S) : SWNE , Sec. 7, Township· 6S, Range 34E 
Bannock county 
PU\CE OF USE: Irrigation 
'IWN RGE SEC ACRES A~S. ACRES ACRES 
---
Ss.. 34E 25 NENE 24 NWNE:19 SWNE 39- SENE 38 
NENW12 NWNW 14 SWNN35 SENW 25 
SESW'll NESE 33 NHSE 30 SWSE 39 
SE~E 35. 
Si1:SE 26 . NENE, 8 SENE 40 NESE 37 4 
36 .NH 32 ~·37 swt,/E 40 S6NE 40 
·NENW 11 NESE 3 NWSE 3 
5S. 3SE 30 • 5 SWt-lE 7 NENW40 NWNW33 
SWNW38 SENW 39 
Total number of acres irrigated: 
1. The right to the use of the i,,atet' hereby confirmed is liJ!lited 
to the amount which can actually be beneficially used. ·and is· 
restricted and appurtenant to the lands or place of use and to 
the purpose herein described, as provided by the lclWl;l of Idaho. 
2'. This right i's subject to all prior water rights and may be forfeited 
by five years of non-use. . . 
3. Modifications to or variance from this·license must be. made within 
TOTAL 
354 
89 
172 
162 
777 
the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or the applicable Idaho law. 
4. This right when combined with all other tights shall provide no 
mqre than . 19i~~ffl::!ff<ffifEQor more than 3. 5 afa per acre for the 
lands abovffig~iiUl"ILIU 
JUL u 1 1:io/ SCANNl=O 
Allfi 1 4 2003 
142 
' • '} < 
~~~~~~~~~~•~~~~~~ 
State of Idaho i 
,. 
Department of Water Resources 
PAGE 2 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
crnoITICRl/REMARKS: 
5. Use of water under this license is subject to control by the 
wateanaster of State Water District No, 29 . · 
This .license is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho ~e. 
Witnesi;....the seal and signature 9l~e Director, affixed at Boise, this //71-day. 
of ..) (.,,,C,,1ve , 19~. . 
. . /I cu,,,," era ' 
. . Acting far the P'irector -~ 
.,._. !' 
MICROFILMED 
JUL 01 1::id/ 1430 
.. -~ ... , 
·~-- .. ----,::;-, '"-~. 
0 
,, 
• I·~ 
·'{ ... "~,....... / 
(MICHAUD CREEK) 
3"'69 I SE 
I LAr, 
'll 
11/13/2002 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-7431 
NAME ANO ADDRESS, CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND . 
PERIOD OF USE: 
WASTE WATER 
9.280 CFS 
3,108.000 AFY 
12/29/1977 
TOGS R34E S7 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
TRIBUTARY: PORTNEUF RIVER 
PURP~E OF 1!2E PEB,IQ!2 Qr llfiE QUANTJ:ll' 
IRRIGATION 04/01 .l.1/01 9.280 CFS 
3,108.00 AFY 
PLACE OF USE, IRRigATroN ~!thin ~Mm:D~ ~ountx 
TOSS R34E S25 NENE 24.0 TOSS R34E S25 NWNE 19.0 
TOSS R34E S25 SWNE 39.0 TOSS R34E S25 SENE 38.0 
TOSS R34E S25 NENW 12.0 TOSS R34E S25 NWNW 14.0 
TOSS R34E S25 SWNW 35.0 TOSS R34E S25 SENW 25.0 
TOSS R34E S25 SESW 11.0 TOSS R34E S25 NESE 33 .0 
TOSS R34E S25 NWSE 30.0 TOSS R34E S25 SWSE 39.0 
TOSS R34E S25 SESE 35.0 TOSS R34E S26 NEllE 8.0 
TOSS R34E S26 SENE 40.0 TOSS R34E S26 NESE 37.0 
TOSS R34E S26 SESE 4.0 TOSS R34E 536 NEllE 32.0 
TOSS R34E S36 NWNE 37.0 TOSS R34E S36 SWNE 40.0 
TOSS R34E S36 SENE 40.0 TOSS R34E S36 NENW 17.0 
TOSS R34E S36 NESE 3.0 TOSS R34E S36 NWSE 3.0 
TOSS R3SE S30 NWNE 5.0 TOSS R3SE S30 SWNE 7.0 
TOSS R35E S30 NENW 40.0 TOSS R3SE S30 NWNW 33.0 
TOSS R35E S30 SWNW 38.0 TOSS R3 SE 530 SENW 39.0 
777 ACRES TOTAL 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ul ti.mately determined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
THE SOURCE OF THIS RIGHT IS WASTE WATER ORIGINALLY DIVERTED BY 
THE CITY OF POCATELLO. 
Water Right 29-7431 
SCANNED 
Allr. 1 ,. ?nn1 
1 
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•. 
SCANNED 
JUN 1 3 2001 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
!dent. Number: A29-07431·" ~-
Date. Received: ~~a-~\"i(tO 
Receipt No: C.O~·~ 
Received By:-----""-'-'*'"iwa~~ 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, 'ID 83205-4169 
2. Date of Priority: DEC 29, 1977 
3. Source: WASTE WATER Trib. to: PORTNEUF RIVER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township 
06S 
Range 
34E 
Section 
7 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
SW NE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot County 
BANNOCK 
Purpose 
IRRIGATION 
From To C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
04/01 11/01 9.280 2723.00 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
9.280 C.F.S. (and/or) A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 1942.5 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township 
05S 
A29-07431 
Range 
34E 
Section 
25 
Page 
1/4 of 1/4 
NE NE 
NW NJ;: 
SW NE 
SE NE 
1 
Lot Use 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
24.0 
19.0 
39.0 
38.0 
Date: 0 4/fJ~'i)§gJVll.:D 
MICR{9V:ll6/H99l 
~ 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
.( d ( 
. 
Place of Use: ContiutJe 
Township Range Section l/4 of l/4 Lot Use Acres 
OSS 34E 25 NE NW IRR 12.0 
NW NW IRR 14.0 
SW NW IRR 35.0 
SE NW IRR 25.0 
SE SW IRR ll.O 
NE SE IRR 33.0 
NW SE IRR 30.0 
SW SE IRR 39.0 
SE SE IRR 35.0 
Section Acres 354.0 
26 NE NE IRR 8.0 
SE NE IRR 40.0 
NE SE IRR 37.0 
SE SE IRR 4.0 
Section Acres 89.0 
36 NE NE IRR 32.0 
NW NE IRR 37.0 
SW NE IRR 40.0 
SE NE IRR 40·. 0 
NE NW IRR 17.0 
NE SE IRR 3.0 
NW SE IRR 3.0 
Section Acres 172.0 
35E 30 NW NE IRR 5.0 
SW NE IRR 7.0 
NE NW IRR 40.0 
NW NW IRR 33.0 
SW NW IRR 38.0 
SE NW IRR 39.0 
Section Acres 162.0 
Total Acres 777.0 
Place of use in counties: BANNOCK 
Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
other Water Rights Used: 
FORT HALL IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
Remarks: 
Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
A29-0743l Page 2 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
·- lr&~ ~ 3 1992 
( ( 
16. si·gnature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled ''How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copies of the docketsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am #AY~I? 
-~--~...,T""i.rt'l.,..e _______ _ 
6:z:v y: /lt7t!AffLt-O , that I have signed the foregoing 
--"'-'-~o=-. r-g"'"a~n-J...,_, z~a7t"i~o=n=------
document in the space 
l2:1Y OP- /geA7""Et:.u:, 
Organization 
foregoing document are 
below as of 
Title 
true and correct. 
the 
of 
S Authorize Agent 
State of Idaho 
County of ~eJ. 
) ) ss. 
) 
Subscribed_and sworn {or affirmed) 
of ~-,.i. 19 (le) 
Seal 
A29-07431 Page 
d,11Jf116,/6rf Gr f?r:A'ffL.L-D 
T1 e anorganizati.on 
..?n~ 9o 
Date 
Residing at~ 
My Commission Expires /-!cf-<{/ 
3 Date: 
{ 
17 .. Ndtice of Appearance: tJ _ /. · /'. 
·Notice is hereby given that I, 1-"aL,'uc I\ C1>qk_,ft.b ·will be 
---'--"'"'-"hl='-r+i-=nc,,t~N,-,a""'m""'~'--""""""___,_,'--""'<L-'---
ac ting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning abovM7~ed-~o me at the address listed below. 
Signature I!!)/~ :S::::, 
Address '11~ n' q+h 60,se..., Jj) '9J16Y 
Date ~// /fo ND , 
I. I 
A29-07431 Page 
' 
' 
4 Date: 
N1lCROFILIV1t 
04116190 NOV 1 3 1992 
1436 
·' ( 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
The foregoing II • true and certified copy of 
the document on file at the department of 
~ 
·-
MICROFILMED 
NOV I 3 1992 
1437 
1 ,"-. 
LICENSE FILE 
.. 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7431 
1438 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
SCt-*··,,~o 
IJU1; ; ~ ~JI 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
Priority: December 29, 1977 Amount: 
This is to certify, that CITY OF J?OCA.TELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
9,28 CFS 2723.0 AFA 
POCATELLO, ID 83205-4169 has complied with the terms and conditions 
of the permit issued pursuant to Application for Permit dated December 29, 1977, and 
has submitted proof to the Department of Water Resources on July 11, 1983, that 
water has been applied to a beneficial use; an examination by the Department indicate 
that the works have a diversion _capacity of 9.28 cfs of water from; 
WASTE WATER tributary to PORffiEUF. RIVER 
and that a water right has been established as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
Irrigation 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVERSIOO 
04/01 to 11/01 9.28 cfs 
VOLUME 
2723.0 afa 
LOCATIOO OF POINT OF DIVERSIOO{S): SWNE, Sec; 7, Township 6S, Range 34E 
Bannock County 
PLACE OF USE: 
'lWN RGE SEC 
---
5S 34E 25 
26 
36 
55 35E 30 
Irrigation 
ACRES 
NENE 24 
NENW 12 
SESW 11 
SESE 35 
NENE 8 
NENE 32 
NENW 17 
NWNE 5 
SWNW 38 
ACRES ACRES 
NWNE 19 SWNE 39 
NWNW 14 SWNW 35 
NESE 33 NWSE 30 
SENE 40 NESE 37 
NWNE37 SWNE 40 
NESE 3 NWSE 3 
SWNE 7 NENW 40 
SENW 39 
ACRES 
SENE 38 
SENW 25 
SWSE 39 
SESE 4 
SENE 40 
NWNW 33 
354 
89 
172 
162 
Total number·of acres irrigated: 777 
CONDITIOOS;'REMARKS: 
G70UB 
1. The right to the use of the water hereby confirmed is limited 
to the amount which can actually be beneficially used and is 
restricted and appurtenant to the lands or place of use and to 
the purpose herein described, as provided by the laws of Idaho. 
2. This right fs subject to all prior water rights and may be forfeited 
by five years of non-use. 
3. Modifications to or variance from this·license must be made within 
the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or the applicable Idaho law. 
4. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no 
more than I· ,~of~[JEDor more than 3.5 afa per acre for the 
lands abov l ~~, lr-c;;. G I 
1 , "'II 1, I The foregoing Is a true and cer1ifled copy 01 
the document on fife al the departmeni 01 Waler Resources. 
Sl JUL u 1 1:,dl 
. l 
l 
0 
PAGE 2 
CONDITIOOS/REMARKS: 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
WATER RIGHT LICENSE 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
5. Use of water under this license is subject to control by the 
waterrnaster of state water District No. 29 . 
This license is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho Code. 
Witnes!S--the seal and signature gt~e Director, affixed at Boise, this //Iftday 
of J (....(.-..V € , 19 .)[L_. 
tJ ,cup..,, er, . 
Acting f0r the p'irector =~ 
JUL O 1 1~d/ 
1440 
\....__ ....... ------~···-
state of Idaho 1P>JE@iWJli'lm 
Department of Water Resources~ ~ 
APR O 8 1987 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT • ,., 
(For Licensing Purposes) 11.l(!., /.,,.\.tee(. (f..J. 
WATER RIGBT NO. 29-7431 ~entofWeterRll$0Urtfl 
Date of Priority: December 29, 1977 ~hQ\,,j 
Comes now CITY OF POCATELLO · "£D 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 and represents to the Director of the 
Idaho Department of Water Resources: 
That he is the owner and holder of Permit to Appropriate the Public waters of the 
state of Idaho No. 29-7431 , and requests that the permit ~ changed as follows: 
Source: WASTE WATER 
BENEFICIAL USE 
Irrigation 
tributary to: PORINEUF RIVER 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVERSIOO 
04/01 to 11/01 9.28 cfs 
VOLUME 
2723.0 af 
LOCATIOO OF POINT OF DIVERSIOO(S): SWNE, Sec. 7, Township 68, Range 34E 
Bannock County 
PIACE OF USE: 
1WN RGE SEC 
5S 34E 25 
26 
36 
5S 35E 30 
Irrigation 
ACRES 
NENE24 
NENW 12 
SESW 11 
SESE 35 
NENE 8 
NENE 32 
NENW17 
NWNE 5 
SWNW38 
ACRES ACRES 
NWNE 19 SWNE 39 
NWNW 14 SWNW 35 
NESE 33 NWSE 30 
SENE 40 NESE 37 
NWNE 37 SWNE 40 
NESE 3 NWSE 3 
SWNE 7 NENW 40 
SENW 39 
' Total number of acres 
ACRES 
SENE 38 
SENW 25 
SWSE 39 
SESE 4 
SENE 40 
NWNW 33 
irrigated: 
TOTAL 
354 
89 
172 
162 
777 
Permit holder asserts that no one will be injured by such change and that such change 
will be made at permit holder's own risk. 
070331 
MICRDFILlf ED 
JUL u 1 l";Jl:J/ 
i 
' 
' f 
' 
' 
c 
' 
-----.. J 
, this 3 day of _.,_{+.,__p...,c,.,_,1""t-"'-----' 19 87. 
5)4~ 
. ' 1441 
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State of Idaho 
Department of water Resources 
APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT 
(For Licensing Purposes) 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-7431 
************************************************************************************* 
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 
Preliminary check by Fu,) Fee - $20.00 I' Receipted by~J 
ACTION OF TBE DEPARTMENT OF 'i'lA'l'ER RESOO'RCES 
I, A. Kenneth Dunn, of the Department of Water Resources he~eby approve the above 
Application for Amendment for Permit No. 29-7431 with the following; 
CCJIDITIONSjREMl\RKS: 
870331 
1. The right to the use of the water hereby confirmed is limited 
to the amount which can actually be beneficially used and is 
·restricted and appurtenant to the lands or place of use and to 
the purpose herein described, as provided by the laws of Idaho. 
2. This right is subject to all prior water rights and may be forfeited 
by five years of non-use. 
3. Modifications to or variance from this license must be made within 
the limits of Section 42-222, Idaho Code, or the applicable Idaho law. 
4. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no 
more than .02 cfs per acre nor more than 3.5 afa per acre for the 
lands above. 
rtt -r 
Witness my hand this //.,.......day of -~Y~I.A.-.A)~~E,;.~---------
MICROFIL41EO 
JUL 01 ll:ll:i/ 
l L i 
-- ' --------....._J 
' ! 
' 
' 
ldtntifkation No. ______ _ 
AppBcati<>n No. 29-7 431 AMEJID!ID 
STATE OF IDAHO 
A!!ENl)E!) 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES APPROVED 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT AMENDED 
To Appropriate the Public Waters of the State of Idaho 
(TYPE OR PRINT IN INK) 
City of Pocatello 232-4311 1. Nome of applicant ___ ~--------------Phone: __________ _ 
pos; office address __ ,_! .. e.. wc,ic:s~s,.t'-"r"e"e"t-..JP"ou.cwia.Lt .. ec.Jlwlwa,.._, -1l.1ldueBLlbJ.ID>--80->3.£.2.1.0ui'---------
2. Sourceofw1:1tersupply wastewater which is, e tributary of----------
3, a, locafton of point of dive15,ion h SH' ¼ of NE V, of Section_~ __ Township 5 s. 
R•nge 34 E. a.M. Bannock County; edditione1 points of diversion if any: ___ _ 
b. If water is not consumed, lt will bo di;i:harged into __________ at o point i,~ ____ ¼ 
of ____ ¼ of Section, ____ Township ____ Range ____ BJ,L ________ _ 
4. Waie, w;JI be u,egJ%''s1''i~Piwl¥if'fP<"'" 
Ambunt up tOhfor j re j gati qrpurpose from_~M~a~y_l~ __ to Oct. 31 {both da1es inclusive) 
(<fl Gt IC:IP.fHt l"lr _,,,,,, 
Amoont ____ fo, ______ purpose from ______ to ______ (both dates inch.isive) 
tt11 or •u,t.lt<1! Dff •nn..-} 
Amoun1_~~-f°'===-__ purp0$e from ______ ., ______ (both dl!ltes !ndusive) 
td• "r •u,-!n1 pt# •nnu'l'I) 
5, lotal quantity to be appropriated; 
a, __________ cubic feet per second imd/or 
b. _________ ac,e feet per annum. 
6. Proposed diver1ing works: 
~. Description of ditches, flumes, pumps, headgl!tes, e1e __ P_i~p_e_d_t_o __ s_u_r~g~•-~p_o_n_d~,-'µ_u_n_1~p_e_d_ 
in 24 11 pipe to ____ em~P~o~u~n~d~m~•~n~t~a~r~•~a~.-~P~i~P~•~d~t=o-'i~r~r_i~q~•=t~i~o~o~a~r~e~•-·---
b. Height of ~forage dam 38 feet~ eetiv& teu~rvo1r c:apacity 86 0 acre feet; total reservoir 
capacity 8 6 O acre feet, ml!lterials used in storage dam-~ __ E_a_r_t_h_O_,_· _k_e _____ _ 
Period of year during which s.torl!lgewill occur yeai:rround ro ________ inclot!ve. 
\MG.0-,) ~.tttyl 
c. Ptoposed well diameter ,,.__ ___ inches; propoted depth of well is. ____ feet. 
7, a, Time required for the completion of the works end application o1 the water to the proposed benef'ieie! use 
is 5 years. 
b. Estimeled com,ltV!1ioncos.t is$ 4 ~ 000 t 000 
8. Description of proposed useh 
a. If water is not for irrigation: 
(1) Give the place of uie of w11ter: ___ ¼ of ____ ¼ of Section ____ Townshtp, ___ _ 
Range ____ B.M. 
(2) Amount of power to be genera1ed: ____ hp unde~ ____ feet of head. 
{3} lisl nvmber of each l<lnd of livestoi;;k lo be watered ________________ _ 
(4) Name of munlcipa,lily to be serve·~-------------· or numbet of families to be 
supplied with domestic wa1e._ ___ _ 
(S) If waler 1$ 10 be uie-d fot other purpo$tf$ des.cribe: _________________ _ 
1443 
TWP. 
5S 
5S 
5S 
5S 
5S 
5S 
SS 
6S 
b. If waler is for irrigation, indicate acreage in each subdivision in lhe tabula1ion below: 
NEl/• NW'/• swv. S[I/• 
IIANGE SEC. 
5W1/•l 5''1• ror.1,u NEI/• NW'/• SW¼ S[l/• NEI/• NWl/4 swv. nv. NII/• NWT/• NE!/• NW!/• swv. SEI/• 
34E 29 10 40 40 30 120 
34E 27, 30 36 66 
34E 26, 37 40 40 37 40 40 234 
34E 34, 40 40 40 40 40 0 40 40 320 
34E 25 40 40 40 40 30 40 40 20 40 30 30 40 40 0 40 40 590 
34E 30 40 0 40 40 160 
34E 36 40 40 40 40 40 31 2 31 
33E l / . 9 9 18 
Tolal number of aaes lo be irrigatPd 3, l 24 
Irrigation wells 
c. Describe any other water rights used for the same purposes as described abov~--~--------
a re 11sed for all of the above acreages except small 
& all of Sec. 32 and 33, R.34 E. They are all Fort 
water or we 11 s. 
9. a. Who owns the property at the point of diversion City of Pocatello or 
parts of Section 35 
Hall Irrigation 
J.R. Simplot 
b. Who owns the land to be irrigated or place of usc_,,_S,.e,.e--'N"o'-'-. -'-1,,.0_.,b,.,e'-'l"o"w"-------------
c. If the properly is owned by a person other than the applicant, describe the arrangement enabling the 
applicant to make this filing contract with 1 andotrner to use water 
1 o. Remarks ~9~b~--W=•Js~t~PJa~c~a~t~eJJJJ~a~s~t~a~k~e~lu,uP~S~, ________________ _ 
George Shiozawa 
Whitewater Corporation 
Edwin R. Dekay 
City of Pocatello 
J.R. Simplot Company 
1-144 
,..,_ I / I" ..-; Ii //.', I,;'#, Received byL:lLL Date 0 ~ Y- Ltf Time~~-~~&~ 
,,_, 
Preliminary check bre,_tnc, Fee S.L'."'-.:-=------
Recelpled by~ Dale /4-i'~-?JJ #;;,J:z.s-
Publication prepared by __ Dale ______ _ 
Publis:hed in, _______________ _ 
Publicalion da1e1 _____________ _ 
Pub!icalion approved __ Da1e·---------
P,iorily reduced to ____ Reason _____ _ 
Prolests filed by: _____________ _ 
Copies Of pro!esb fo.rword.ed by-________ _ 
Hearing held by, ___ 0:a;te _________ _ 
Recommended for approval denial by ____ _ 
ACTION OF'Tr!E DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
This is to certify lhal 1 have e:Kernif'\ed• Application for Permit lo appropri.,fe the public waters of the St~te of 
Idaho No. 29-7431 , and said appllcalion is hereby APPROVED 
1. Approval of said application is subject lo the following limitations and condilions: 
,. SUBJECT TO All PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b. Proof of construction of works ern:f application of woter 10 beneficfal us.e shell be .5ubmi1ted on or 
befo,e September , 19.JIL.. 
c. 01her: ______________ ~------------------
PllRSUANT TO MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER OF THIS DATE 
2. Oeniol of S4id opplicelion h, for the following reasons: ________________ _ 
Wilner.s rny hand thiJLday of __ ~s,,e"p,.,t,,em-be,,,_r ____ 19_l!L. 
1445 
11. Map of proposed proiecl: 1how clearly 1he proposed point of diversion, place of u!:e, section number, township 
and range number. 
I i I I I I T I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
·----:--- ----t--------t--------r-------1--- ---+---,---t---'---t---
1 I I i I I I I 
I ! ! 1 ! [ 1 ! 
1 , 1 -r 1 , 
1 
, 
I I I I I I I 
I I I i I I I I 
---r---L ___ L _______ L-------r--- ---~---L---~---~---~---~---L---
1 I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I ~ ! I ! 1 I ! 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I I : I I : I 
---;-------_J---~----'---~---"'1--------!---~---i---·----f.--- ___ J. __ _ I I I I I I I II 
I I I I I I 
I ! ! I ! : l ! 
l j j I j I i I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
---~-------7--- ----:-------~--~ ---1-------i---- ----+---·---f---
1 I I I I I : I 
: ! ~ ; ~ ! t ! 
1 l I 11 I I I l 1 I I I I I I i I I : I I I I 
---,---- ---t---L---r---L---,---1----r---L---r-------f--------r----
: I I i I I i I 
I ! I I I ! I ! 
I l I : I I I ' 
: I I I I I I I 
I I I I I : I I L----r-------....J _______ ..J _______ 1--------t-------7--------l---~---7---
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I ! ! i, I ! I ! 
I I j I l I I 
I I I I i I : I 
I I I I I I I I 
---~-------~--- ---~--- ---+--- ---+--- ---+---~---+--- ---L---1 I I · I , I · · I I 
I I I I I I I 
I ! ! : ' ! I ! i : I i l I I l 
I ' ! I I I I I 
----r----L----L---L.- --r---1...---~---"----L---'----r--- ~---L---
1 I I i I i I 
I i I I I I I 
I I ·1 I ! ! ! 
l ! I I t i I l 
I I I I I i I I 
: I I : I I : I 
---7---~ _....,_....j ____ ----l--- ---7---- ----¾---· ---1---· ---;---· ----1---· 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I i I I I 
I ! I I ~ I f 
~r-- I I 
I I I i I 
I I I I I 
I I ---L-,-- I I 
---T---.L---+----L- ---r--- ---t----1----
I I I I t 
I I I I I 
1 I I I I 
I i 
: I 
·---1----r---~---~---1 I 
I I 
I I 
Sca!e: 2 inches eqval I mile 
BE IT KNOWN that 1he under1i9t1ed hereby makes 
wafers of the Slate of Idaho as herein sel forth. 
.11pplica!ion for .Permit 10 a;'!propriare the public 
~a:B¼~ Zno 
1446 
b. If waler is for irrigolion, lndieote acreage in each subdivis.ion in 1he 1,1bu!ation below, 
--
--
~ 
"'"' 
NW'/,. s.w•,., 5EV• 
TWP. AAN(;f SEC. ·-----r:-- , - -- r -· ·-, -
l'fEI/, l'IVN• 5W'4 st¼ N[l/4 NW'A sw1;, .... ,~E¼;NwV•j swv.; uv. tH.¼ jNWV• i 
' i ks 6S 33E 1 2 40 40 40 40 40 40 30 29 27 10 361 
6S 34E 7 20 I 5 !10 30 15 10 35 125 
6S 34E 8 5 1 30 30 35 !4o 1 2 144 
6S 34E 17 n 12 20 V I 
6S 34E 18 40 40 12. 12 40 20 6 12 40 20 20 40 40 40 40 40 462 
6S 34E 2 28 25 53 
6S 34E 3 40 40 40 40 160 
6S 34E 19 40 20 60 
Total number of ccres to be irriga1e,~------
c. Describe any o1her water ri9h1s used for the same pvrpos.es es described above __________ ~ 
9. a. Who owns 1he property al the po;n1 of diversion _____________________ _ 
b, Who owni the land to be irrigated or place of u~--'--------------------
c. If the proper1y is owned by e person other than the applicant, describe lhe ammgement enabling the 
applicant 10 make 1his filing _____________________________ _ 
JO, Rem11rks -------------------------------------
1447 
1 __ 1,-:·..,,.~_nap of p-~o~o.::;Te_d· (lrOJ\ , si..:w ch•:1r~y 1la· nr":,1,ns.:tl fl"' 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
• " . t 
ldentlf1cation No.----'--'---"----'---'_.,_· ,_, 'c-'-
Application No. __ _,,2"'9.,_'-7""4"'3,;..f"-
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To Appropriate the Public Waters of the State of Idaho 
(TYPE OR PRINT IN INK) 
1. N•me of •ppli<:ont -~C~i~t~y~o~f~P~o~c~a~t~e~l~l ~o ______ Phone: _ __,2"3'-'2,_---'4"3:.:l_cl ___ _ 
post office addreu __ .,,Lc.,ec,w,_i,_Se_.:,S_,t"r_,e:.,:e,_t:;_ ____________________ ~ 
2. Source of water supply-_,W,.,a,._Se.t=e.,,w,::ac,t:.:e:crc__ _____ which is a fribu,ary of----------
3. ,,_ lo<:atioo of point of diversion is __ S_W __ ¼ of NE ¼ of Section __ 7 __ Iownship_5_S_._ 
R•nge 34 E.a.M. Bannock County; addlfional points of diversion lf any: ___ _ 
b. If wa1er is nol consumed. It wlll be discharged into __________ at a point in.... ____ ¼ 
of ____ ¼ of Se.;tlon ____ Township ____ Range ____ 8.M. ________ _ 
to Oct• 31 (bolh dates inclusive) 
Amount_~=~-fo'===o---- purpose from ______ to ______ (both dates indu$ive} 
Ith e,r ,., .. JH'! 11•• ........... , 
Amount, ____ for purpose from, ______ to, ______ {both dates lnc.luslve} 
(th of •cte.1nl err tnnurnl 
5, TOta.l qvanliiy 10 be appropria1ed: 
,. __________ cubic feet per second and/or 
b, _________ acre feet per annum. 
6. Proposed di..,erting works: 
a. Description of ditches, flvme!l, pumps, headgates. etc, pj ped to Surge POOd, OUffiDed 
in 24 11 pjpe to empoundment area. Piped to irrigation area. 
b, Height of storage dam __ ,,3,.B __ feet, acti..,e reser..,oir capacity B 6 0 acre feet; iota I reservoir 
capadty __ .=8-=5-=0'-- acre feet, materials used in storo.ge dam: __ ""E"'a-'-r-'t'-'h'-'0'-1 ... •"k"'e_· _____ _ 
Period of year d1.1rin9 which storage will occur __ Y_e __ a~r~r~o~u_n_d __ tb ----,,,-~ ___ inclu$fve. 
(Mc, D.ov) !Mo. DJ~l 
c:. Proposed well diameter i~ ___ inche'S; proposed depth of well is ____ f,eet. 
7. a. Time required for the completion of the works bnd e.ppllcation of the w.,ter 10 the propo$ed beneficio.l use 
ls S yea:r,. 
b. EsJimated construc:tion cost ls$ 4,000, OQQ , 
B, Description of proposed uses: 
a. If water is not for irrigation: 
(l) Give the place of tH,e of wa1er: ___ 1/4 <:>f ____ 1A of Se,:tion ____ Township• ___ _ 
Range _____ B,M, 
(2) Amount of power to be generaled: ____ hp unde.._ ____ feet of head, 
(J) List n\./mber of each kind of livHtock to be wafered ________________ _ 
(4) Name (')f munlcipality to be serve~-------------, or n\Jmber of families 10 be 
supplied with domest.ic wate _____ _ 
(5) If waler is lo be used for other purposes describe: _________________ _ 
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b. If water is. for irrigation, indicate acreage in each subdivision in !he tabulalion below: 
HE¼ HWV• SW¼ SE¼ 
TWP. RANG( UC. rorAu 
NI¼ NWV• swv. SE'/• NE'/• HWV, SW1/-t Sl!.'/4 NEV,i. HW¼ swv~ $£¼ NEl/,i. NWV-t swv. n:v. 
. 
\ 
40 140 '5S .. 34E 25 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 0 40 40 540 
·ss 35E 30 40 40 40 . 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 140 40 520 
5S 34E 36 40 40 40 40 40 40 :40 40 40 40 ~o 40 40 0 40 40 640 
'ss 34E • 35 40 40 40 40 40 40 0 40 40 40 0 40 40 0 40 40 640 
·ss 35E 31 40 40 40 40 40 40 ,O 40 40 0 40 40 480 
:ss 35E 32 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 ,o 40 40 ,o : 40 40 520 
. 
65 34E 2 30 40 40 30 40 40 40: 40 40 20 20 40 420 
'!is 34E 33 20 20 40 20 40 20 20 40 40 20 w 20 20 40 20 20 420 
-SS 34E 32 20 20 40 20 40 20 20 40 40 tO 20 20 20 40 20 20 420 (Cont.) Total number of acres to be irrigated _____ _ 
c. Describe any other water ri9hts used for the same purposes u deS(ribed above I_rr i 9 at i On .we l 1 S 
_are used for all of the above acreages except small parts at 
Section 35 and all of Section 32 and 33. R 34 E Ibey are all Fort 
Hall Irrigation water or wells. . . 
9. o.Whoownsthepropetty.at1hepointafdi ... ersion CJtY of Pocatello nr J 8 Simplot 
b. Who owru the land to be Irrigated or plac.e of vse See No• 10 be 1 OW. 
c. It the properly Is owned by o person olher than the appllcant, des<ribe the atrangement enabling die 
applrcant 10 make this filing Contract with 1 andowner to use water. 
1 . Whitewater Co r-o~r~a~t~i="~------------------
2. S, Albert Johnson 
3. S. Albert Johnson Jr. 
See attached map, showing exact locations of various ownerships . 
. -
b. If waler is for irrigation, indicale acreage in each subdivision in lhe l.:,bula1ion below: 
-
NEV, NWV, SW1/, SEI/, 
TWP. RANGE SEC. TOJAU 
N[I/, NWI/• SWI/• SE¼ NEI/• NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ NI¼ NWI/• SWl/, SEI/, NEl/, NWl/, SWI/, SEl/, 
"'.G's 33 E 12 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 20 40 20 400 
<-\ 6S 33 E l l I 40 4·0 40 40 40 40 40 40 320 
/ 6S 33E 2 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 480 
6200* Tot!!II number of 5cres to be irrigate·~-------
c. Describe any other water rights uied for the same purposes as described above ___________ _ 
Irrigation from wells only. 
9. a. Who owns the properly at the point of diversion _______________________ _ 
b. Who owns the land 1o be irrig!!lled or place of U!.e ______________________ _ 
c. If the property is owned by a person other than the !!1pplic11nt, describe the arrangement enabling the 
applicant 10 make thi5 filing _______________________________ _ 
10. Rem11rks ----------------------------------------
• The total acreage for irrigation will change as the amount of 
wastewater increases. We have shown all lands that are now 
available for use of the wastewater. 
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11. Map of propmed project: show clearly 1he proposed poinf of diversion. place of use. section number, lownship 
and range number. 
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· BE IT KNOWN ihlll the vridersigned hereby moke$ applkotion for permit 10 ~ppropriate the public 
wate,s of lhe S!lite of ldaho as. herein Hl forth, 
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Rece;ved by_&l_ Oatad-e?,3-?'1'. T;me //.·;,.s/ff' 
Preliminary check by-4 Fee$ 2{5 c?c) ,J.ufr,L tt·2.q·'11 
Receipted by~ Dale~{~:Z~-~-~~-27_7~------
Publi~ation prepared by_{}_a). Date • / .. t -"-?_f___ 
Published in , Oa/11 Jo ~1£ {pw ,£ <0 ( 
Publication dales Q UJO+ 1 1 l:Z..:t:..19- t91'l 
'=t/"j 
Publication approved~ Dale /--.17-79 
Priority reduced lo _____ Rease,~------
Protests filed by: ______________ _ 
Copies Of protests forwarded by _________ _ 
Hearing held by ___ Date _________ _ 
Recommended for approval denial by _____ _ 
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
This is to cerlify Iha! I have examined Application for Permi1 to appropriate lhe public wa1ers of the State of 
Idaho No. ______ , and said ,application is hereby _____ _ 
1. Approval of said application is subject to rhe following limitalions and conditions: 
a, SUBJECT TO ALL PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b, Proof of comlruction of works and applicalion of waler lo beneficial use shall be submitted on or 
before __________ , 19 __ . 
. c. Olher: ___________________________________ _ 
2. Denial of said application is for the following reasons: __________________ _ 
Wi1ness,my hand lhis ___ day of _______ -'-'~--19 __ . 
Director 
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BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
IN THE MATTER OF APPLICATION FOR 
PERMIT NO. 29-7437 IN THE NAME 
OF J. R. SIMPLOT COMPANY AND FOR 
PERMIT NO. 29-7431 IN THE NAME 
OF CITY OF POCATELLO. 
5 ) 
~ 
ORDER DENYING PETITION 
FOR REHEARING 
-----------------
The petition for rehearing filed by Dwight Baker 
on behalf of protestants in the above-entitled matter, Bob 
Hart, Sam McNabb, S. Albert Johnson, John Spanbauer, Veda 
Rupp, Robert Brown, and L. T. Gucker is denied for the 
following reasons: 
1) Condition 5 in the order provides that the 
rate of diversion for the land being irrigated under 
this right shall not exceed 0.02 cubic feet per second 
per acre when combined with all other water rights for the 
irrigation of this land. Condition 5 is consistent with 
Idaho Code 42-202 which provides that " .. no one shall 
be authorized to divert for irrigation purposes more than 
one cubic foot of water per second of the normal flow for 
each fifty (50) acres of land to be so irrigated. " 
The permit approved for the J. R. Simplot Company provides 
that 4.25 cfs will be used for irrigation purposes from 
March 15 to November 15. If Simplot waste water is diverted 
from the impoundment for irrigation purposes at the stated 
rata throughout the specified irrigation season, an annual 
maximum of approximately 1,767 acre feet would be diverted per 
year. Adding the approximate total acre feet of Simplot waste 
water which would be annually diverted from the impoundment to 
the annual maximum of 6,655 acre feet of waste water from the 
City of Pocatello proposed to be used for irrigation purposes 
under the City's permit from May 1, to October 1, water 
would be diverted up to a total annual maximum of 8,422 acre 
feet. According to the above calculations and the total 
1458 
acreage described in the permits, the annual use of water 
from the impoundment for irrigation purposes would average 
less than three acre feet per acre. 
Petitioners' objections to Condition 5 are without 
merit in that Idaho Gode 42-202 limits the amount of water 
that can be diverted for irrigation purposes to one cubic foot 
of water per second for each 50 acres of land irrigated, and 
the volume of water that would be used per acre per year 
can be determined according to the rate of diversion speci-
fied in the application for permit approved for the J, R. 
Simplot Go., the length of the irrigation season, and the 
total acreage proposed to be irrigated, the last two factors 
being specified in permits approved for both the J. R. Simplot 
Co. and the City of Pocatello. 
Finding of Fact 4 refers to the average concen-
trations of nitrogen and phosphate contained in each acre 
foot of water discharged from the City of Pocatello's plant 
and the Simplot plant. The finding notes that all of the 
materials appear to be well within the limitations set by the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency for land dis-
posal. 
2) The location and the total number of acres to 
be irrigated is described in the permits approved for the 
City of Pocatello and the J. R. Simplot Company. The condi-
tions in the order are capable of enforcement even if lands 
within the boundaries described fail to become available for 
irrigation purposes. The actual land irrigated under the 
approved permits must be located within the boundaries de-
scribed, and under the statutory limitation previously dis-
cussed, water can be diverted at no more than one cubic foot 
per second for each 50 acres of land to be irrigated, or .02 
cfs per acre. The license issued by the Department upon 
proof of application to beneficial u•e will de•cribe only the 
actual acreage irrigated. 
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3) At a prehearing conference held to determine 
the issues in the matter, the areas of public interest found 
to be within the purview of the Department were set forth. 
Consistent with the earlier determination, the proof accepted 
at the hearing was limited to the following areas, 
1. What adverse water related effects will 
the local community suffer because of surface 
runoff generated by this project? 
2. What is the potential for groundwater 
contamination? 
IT IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY ORDERED That Petition for 
Rehearing In the Matter of Application For Permit No. 29-7437 
In the Name of J.R. Simplot Company and for Application For 
Permit No. 29-7431 In the Name of the City of Pocatello is 
DENIED. 
DATED This 
1460 
BEFORE THE DEP~.RTMENT OF ,/ATER RESOURCES 
OF THo 
STATE OF IDAHO 
HI THE MATTER OF APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 110. 
29-7437 IN THE N/IJlE OF J. R. SIMPLOT COMPANY 
AND FOR APPLICATION FOR PERMIT HO. 29-7431 
IN THE NAHE OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
AND ORDER 
In 1972, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act was passed by Congress. 
This act required that the best practicable control technology be implemented by 
July 1, 1977, to control the discharge of pollutants into the navigable waters of 
the United States. 
After extensive review of the available control technology, the City of 
Pocatello and the J. R. Simplot Company determined that the land application of 
their waste effluent would be the most pract1cal and least costly disposal alter-
native. Detailed evaluation of the primary alternative indicated that a joint 
land application system would be the best approach. 
Because the water normally returned to the Portneuf River by the City 
and the Simplot Company was part of the public water of the State of Idaho, it was 
nacessary to obtain a permit from the Idaho Oepartment of Water Resources to 
appropriate these waters. 
On Decanber 23, 1977, the City of Pocatello applied to the Department 
of ~ater Resources to appropriate 6655 acre feet of waste water at a point ~ithin 
the S,/¼NE!i, Sec. 7, Twp. 6S, Rge. 39E, B.M., Bannock County. Notice of this appli-
cation was published in the Idaho State Journal on January 12 and January 19, 197B. 
No protests against the granting of this permit were received. 
The second application.to appropriate waste effluent from the Simplot 
Fertilizing Plant at Pocatello was filed by the J. R. Simplot Company on January 
27, 1978. This application proposed the appropriation of 4.25 cubic feet per 
second and B60 acre feet for storage of industrial waste water to be diverted 
from a point within the Ns¾SEl., Sec. 7, Twp. 6S, Rge. 34E to a reservoir located 
within the S½SW¼, Sec. 25 and Nl,NW¼, Sec. 36, Twp. 5S, Rge. 34E, B.M., Bannock 
County. Notice of this application was advertised in the Idaho State Journal on 
March 23 and March 30, 197B and, subsequently, was protested by Ray F. Mi 11 e1·, 
Mrs. Veda Rupp, Robert L. Brown, S. Albert Johnson, L. T. Gucker, Robert Hart, 
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Paul a G. Cranda 11 , John Spanbauer, and Sam Mclfabb. 
A conference to determine the issues involved was conducted on May 23, 
1978. It was determined at that time that the issues set forth'in Idaho Code, 
Sec. 203 which would be considered at the conference 11ould be: 
l) That the application was speculative because the applicant lacked 
possessory interest in the property designated as the place of use. 
2) That this proposal "will conflict with the local public interest, 
where the local public interest is defined as the affairs of the people in the 
area directly affected by the proposed use." 
It was further determined that because of the City's involvement in 
this project, the City of Pocatello should be joined as an indispensable party 
in any hearing in this matter. The areas of public interest found to be within 
the purview of the Department were to be confined to the following questions: 
a) What adverse water related effects will the local conmunity suffer 
because of surface runoff generated by this project? 
b) What is the potential for ground,;ater contamination? 
With the issues properly defined, the hearing in the matter was continued to a 
later date. 
On June 26, 1978, a hearing in the matter was conducted in Pocatello, 
Idaho. The applicants, the J. R. Simplot Company and the City of Pocatello were 
represented by Ronald N. Graves, Associate General Counsel, and Gerald W, Olsen, 
City Attorney, respectively. The protestants were present and represented by 
D-..ight E. Baker, Attorney at Law. 
Based upon the information presented at the hearing and the Director's 
understanding of the law, the Director of the Department of Water Resources found 
the following facts to be pertinent, in reaching a decis1on in this matter: 
FIND!tlGS OF ;FACT 
l) Waste water from the City of Pocatello would be diverted at a point 
within the SW.NE¼, Sec. 7, Twp. 6S, Rge. 34E, B.M. Waste effluent from the Simplot 
Fertiliz1ng Plant at Pocatello would be diverted at a point within the NW.SE¼, Sec. 
7, Twp. 6S, Rge. 34E B.M. 
2) All of the water from the Simplot plant would be pumped for land 
application. The effluent from the Cit.Y'S sewage treatment plant would only be 
pumped for land disposal during the irrigation season. During the non-irrigation 
season, the City would cont1nue to treat and discharge its effluent into the Port-
neuf River under its NPDES permit. The proposed reservoir would have capacity to 
1 .1 ·"" . . ~o-;'.'-
hold all of the effluent from the Simplot plant for a minimum period of seven 
months. 
3) The application, as amended, specify 3,124 acres of land on which 
water would be used under these permits. The applicants have sut:mitted copies of 
users agreements identifying 1,613 acres of land not controlled by the City of 
Pocatello or the J. R. Simplot Company on which water and nutrient materials 
would be used. 
4) The City of Pocatello, on the average, produces slightly over six 
million gallons per day of effluent from.its secondary sewage treatment system. 
The average concentrations of nitrogen and phosphate in one acre foot of this 
water has been determined to be about 76 poends of nitrogen and 11 pounds of 
phosphate. The effluent from the Simplot plant, now averaging about 1.4 million 
gallons a day, will contain about 360 pounds of nitrogen and about 124 pounds of 
phosphate per acre foot. In addition to nitrogen and phosphate, trace amounts 
of other elements are found in these combined effluent. All of these materials 
appear to be well within the limitations set by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency for1and disposal. 
5) The proposed reservoir would be constructed through the windblown 
deposits loess on the Tyhee Bench to provide for an BOD acre feet reservoir. · 
The plans, submitted by International Engineers, show a drainage channel around 
the reservoir to catch any surface runoff and divert it away from the reservoir. 
lf,contructed pursuant to this design, the only water contained in the reservoir 
other than that pumped into the reservoir from the pumping station would be limited 
to precipitation falling directly on the water surface. Geologic information 
indicates about 80 feet of loess in this area covering basalt formations and river 
deposited gravels. Geologists have named the geological formations of the area 
the "starlight formation'! and indicate this formation can have several confined 
or perched aquifers. Percolation tests reflect the vertical permeability of the 
loess to be about 10-4 cm/sec. These preliminary tests indicate seepage water 
from this pond should not reach the Tyhee area for over one hundred years. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1) These applications are not speculative since the applicants have 
made adequate showing that they have obtained the use agreements and intend to 
proceed with the project. 
· 2) All of the available data indicate that, with proper management and 
monitoring, there is only a remote possibility of affecting the water supply of 14G3 
the Tyhee area. 
IT IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY ORDERED and Application for Pennit Hos. 29-7431 
and 29-7437 are hereby APPROVED subject to the following conditions: 
1) Subject to al 1 prior ,iate.r rights. 
2) That prior to diverting any water under these pennits, the applicants 
will submit for approval of the Department of Water Resources a detailed operating 
plan which will include the following items: 
a) A program to prevent, detect, and control any leakage which may 
occur from the pressure pipeline. 
b) A plan for monitoring the movement of any material which ~mY 
seep from the reservoir. 
3) Plans for the dam must be approved by the Department under the Dam 
Safety Act prior to the impoundment of water. 
, 4) Subject to the control of the watennaster of Water District 29, 
Portneuf River • 
shall 
• 5) The rate of diversion for the land being irrigated under this right 
per acre 
not exceed 0.02 cubic feet per second/When combined with an other water 
rights for the irrigation of this land. 
, 6) The issuance of this permit in no way grants any right-of-viay or 
easement across the land of another. 
7) Proof of construction of works and application of water to beneficial 
use shall be submitted on or before September l, 1983. 
Dated this f2_ day of September, 1978. 
Director 
' 
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OF OF PUBLICATION 
oo,;; ;;., '"" .~,:9~:~:;; ,;::~,-~~ 
was at all times herein mentioned o citizen of the United States of 
America, more than 21 years of age, and the Principal Clerk of THE 
IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, o doily newspaper, printed and published at 
Pocatello, Bannock County, Idaho, ond hoving o general circulation 
therein. 
That the document or notice, a true copy of which is ottoched, was 
published in the said IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, on the following dotes, 
to-wit; 
{fria-zu..~ ...... 1..2, 19.:72 
~~ .......... L(f., 19.9.%. 
I 9 •••..• 
19 ·••··• 
19 .•••.• 
. . . . --- ·-. -------. -----------------.. --.' 
19 ..•... 
19 •.•.•• 
19 ..... . 
19 ..... . 
19 ..... . 
That said paper hos been continuously and uninterruptedly pub-
lished in said County for o period of seventy-eight weeks prior to the 
·cation of said notice rtisement and is a newspoper within 
Subscribed and sworn to before me th ....... ;2 5 .......................... . 
... ...... ~ .............. , 19::Zf' 
~ ...'*,~ ~~ ........... .. 
Notary Public, State of Idaho 
Residence: Pocatello, Idaho 
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OF Pl9BLICATION 
wos ot oll times herein mentioned o citizen of the United States of 
America, more than 21 yeors of age, ond the Principal Clerk of THE 
IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, o doily newspaper, printed ond published ot 
Pocatello, Bannock County, Idaho, ond having o general circulation 
therein. 
That the document or notice, o true copy of which is attached, wos 
published in the said IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, on the following dotes, 
to-wit: 
f!.a-nu..~ ....... /.2., 19.:ZJ' 
~.t&Yef. ...... 19. ... , 19.2% 
·-·-················-············-------, 
.......................... ___ ., 19 ...... 
19 ...... 
·-------------············· .. ·----------, 19 ...... .. ......................... ---·· 19 .... .. 
........ --------------------------~-----, 19 .... .. -------·········---------------, 19 .... .. 
·······--------- ------------··---.. -- ... , 
19 .... .. ................................... ..... , 19 .... .. 
That said paper hos been continuously ond uninterruptedly pub-
lished in said County for o period of seventy-eight weeks prior to the 
. oHoo o< ,o;d =;eir rt;~m,o, ood ;, o "'""'"" w;,h;o 
sh• ~"~i~' :: ~:~:·,:'~~::, g; : : 
~:;::;). ..,~~·~· .... .......... .. .......... .. 
Notary Public, State of Idaho 
Residence: Pocatello, Idaho 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205-4169 
RE: Permit No. 29-7431 
Dear Permit Holder(sJ: 
SCANNED 
JUN l 5 2001 
June 12, 1987 , 
Enclosed herewith is a copy of your Water Right License issued on the 
above referenced permit along with a copy of your approved application 
for amendment. 
Should you have any questions regarding these documents, please feel 
free to contact our office. 
Sincerely, 
JIM JOHNSON 
Water Rights Supervisor 
JJ:sc 
Enclosure 
....... 
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CECI~ D, ANDRUS 
Govern-or 
A. KENN£TH DUNN 
Ill,""°' 
April 14, 1987 
Ste of Idaho 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
STATE OFFICE, 450 W. State Street. Boise. Idaho 
Department of Water Resourcej 
RE: Permit No. 29-7431 
City of Pocatello 
Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4169 
. Dear Permit Holder: 
APPR BY _____ _ 
SEQ, NO . .------, 
·1 1--_ ____, 
Thank you for returning the licensing Amendment, however you did not include the 
$20,00 filing fee. 
I will hold ·the amendment form here for twenty (20) days without further action. 
Pl ease return the $20.00 filing fee for the amendment by May 5, 1987. 
If you have any questions, please contact me at 334-4162, 
~:.· ~,:i:-------
WJoHNS 
Water Rights Supervisor 
JJ:sc 
&1ICROFJLMEO 
.......... -..... 
JUL O 1 l&l:JI 
. .. ,.. ,. 
-.,,, 
~ ·-----.. 1 
.. ~ .... __,,, 
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, 
April 14, 1987 
RE: Permit No. 29-7431 
Ctty of Pocatello 
Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4169 
Dear Permit Holder: 
Thank you for returning the licensing Amendment, however you did not include the 
$20.00 filing fee. 
I wtll hold the amendment form here for twenty {20) days without further action. 
Please return the $20.00 filing fee for the amendment by May 5, 1987. 
If you have any questions, please contact me at 334-4162, 
Sincerely, 
JIM JOHNSON 
Water Rights Supervisor 
JJ:sc , 
14G9 
CITY Of~~OCATELLO 
<'Whn,: fPco U , ant 
., 
I ',. 69·, P,) O. Box 41. i 
Pocatello, ldaho83205-4169 i ,... I 
/ 
• 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water 
State Office 
450 W. State Street 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
Mr. Jim Johnson 
Resources 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
RE: Permit No. 29-7431 
Dear Permit Holder(s): 
March 31, 1987 
We previously forwarded to you an Amendment for Water Permit so that 
you could amend your permit to correspond with the findings of the 
Department's field examiner. 
As of this date, we have not received this amendment. If we do not 
receive the amendment within fifteen (15) days, we will issue a Water 
Right License which reduces the amount that could have been allowable 
to you. Enclosed for your convenience is another amendment form in 
the event the first one was misplaced. 
Since the license will be a permanent water right your prompt atten-
tion to this matter will be appreciated. 
If you have any questions, please contact us as soon as possible. 
Sincerely, 
JIM JOHNSON 
Water Rights Supervisor 
JJ:sc 
Enclosure 
MICROFILMED 
JUL 01 J:jd/ 
.___ ---·-·-
·--------J 
l 
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Strite of Idaho 
L,iPARTMENT OF WATEK RESOURCES 
STATE OFFICE, 450 W. Stcite,Street, Boise, Idaho 
CECIL D. ANDRUS 
-""" 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
RE: Permit No. 29-7431 
Dear Permit Holder(s): 
Moiling address: 
5totehouse 
Daise, Idaho 83720 
(208) 334.4440 
February 20, 1987 
The above referenced water right is in the process of being licensed. 
However, before a license can be issued, your permit must be amended 
to correspond with the findings of th• Department's field examiner. 
The enclosed application for amendment contains information that will 
be included on the license when it is issued. Please review carefully 
and if you,con9ur, sign the amendment and return with the $20.00 fil-
ing fee within 30 days. 
If you do not concur with these findings or if you have any questions, 
please contact us,within the 30-day period. 
Qsince:y~, JOHN ON . , r Rig s supervisor 
JJ:sc 
Enclosure 
11lCROfllMED 
JUL Ul 1~~/ 
., 
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I 
' 
7·, 
Form219A 
2/84 
I 
STATEOFIDAHO 
2, 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
BENEFICIAL USE FIELD REPORT. 
J)epartml;!)t of Waler Res<,tlrei1"$ 
Permit No. ex '1- 74'3. I 
Phone No. ,,s'l ~-43 ll 
Accompanied l;>y: :V)c;.k G.-1aaro, ~ EXAM. DATE: 
Address: ~ .. ~\\: C,f. :!~ii'!: ~ .. ,cr: Phone No. ____ _ 
Relationship to PermTt Holder: _ _,,£.,,,,,,,,f'"'\7)=·<="'----------
3. Source:'TQ'st....,.J. ~ls,.d- ffR..,~,.+ w.;;t« tributary to 1:on'li-c:uf' 'R W ~r 
4. Well/Diversion• Motor Motor Pump 'Pump Sena! No. or 
No. Make HP Sellai No. Make Discharge Siu 
,-.,.,,i._":- Jl ... ,.t I w,.,;\,-.1>o.,, 100 ,7/o "ifO(f.1:./0oO S" 
" t..:.f'+ 'S',.\-c: J l(;.d-..,1,..,,, 
~00 °'77ll'l =- c:: l:tl= <:'" 
a. e. QOC GS''l'".? lll'A~ °"" l: G!oao /,.f, 
w~i.-c t.C,O q-ooa 'iiro, !.I coo '\ 
Bc,o,rl-(:.'f" ?'"\U)MJ G.E', /SO HPma3'1- c .. ,,,.u" '"Jo'8' \l 
¥\~¥ ~VttW ,_- s. ISO' Ml\ ,-~.,u-H ., .... 2-1 r'1 
·code w,th points of d,vers,on. system diagram & photos on reverse side. Disregard II only one. 
t.l.Sl.p "'Iii ll"t 
-
r ..... 1 ~COOIZ. 
Meaauremenl Equipment Type Make Model No. Sertal No. Size Callb. Date 
~ ...... cl.~~ °"'* C"i~l~M' ~ .. r Cko,T 
f!1o"' ... .-1-c,- - ""'"l"'~"l ,i lt:KN9-.,I 
-... 
ur·"···· 
M~~ C~cu,~) "'p.,,(i.;' 
7. Measurements D Addition al data/computation sheets attached 
Effli•~nt rl':"'4 :fuN +h,; -\-,...,,{.... •• J p\e .. f ~k c.cl: 4.d: m;@','X'"' 0 pJ • 
I. l'olnt(s) of Diversion: Indicate Method of Determination 1.1.S: G.& M<><P 
ldenl # 'I• ¼ V, Sec. Twp. Rge, Survey lnformaUon from Known Corner county Remarks 
, ... ,.. ., 
,: " c.4-
ft . 
l. Irrigation - give acres served by system at lime of exam. 
PJace(s) of Use: Indicate Method of Delarmlnation 
NE 1/4 NWl/4 SW l/4 SEJ/4 
Twp. Rge. Sec. .. .. .... ... 
"' 
1/4 ...... SWl/4 
"'"' 
,,. NWl/4 .,.,.. 
"'"' 
N<l/4 ..... ....... = Total• 
ss a<= .is- ;i ·~ :!,'1 C. I.\ 
·~ >S' 
,s ,, 36' ,~ ... :!,.:, '3Si"' 
:z (; 
" 
., 
~.., ~ 
'ir'7 
, 
'/. ~-, , ¥,~~ "fl/i· .. /;'- ~· • 1 71 
<ltH; ~,r,, rn ~f.M" Ii 
"'"' 
:·.s-e '0 5 I • •= .,,.,- •t.i..:; ,J; ,,. , 
" II I 
" 
" 
.. 
"" 
... .... ~ !.,) lf 
Tolal Acres .. Lt t__ 
. -.. ....., ___ . 
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o: Otherwater-rlghtaonthese,lands ___ '1:..;....J9'----""~-"'S'-74+-/--'.l.."'--.:::~"---'9,_--=~=0:....4'--'-9 _____ _ 
1., .Otli~~ati,r :niiht ~J\'.irte~.irom same p.d. A-
1 . 
2. Diversion and Dellvery'Syatem Diagram: Indicate all major components and distances between compo-
nents. Indicate ditch size/pipe l.d. as applicable. Indicate on systems with measurement port the 
distance between the port and the nearest componenVplpe bend/restriction both upstream and 
downstream, and the Inside pipe diameter at the measurement port. On multiple diversion systems 
Indicate how dlveralon systems are connected. 
5, Recommended Amendments 
...._ ~ Change P.O. as reflected above 
'ti!I Change P.U. as reflected above 
6, Examiner's/Consultant's Signature 
D Add P .D. as reflected above D 
±~Add P.U. as reflected above D 
...t;JL,._14 Date '1-0<::-8S 
Consultant's License Number ----~~---
IDWR Director's Authorization to Conduct 
Beneficial Use Examlnationr,-··~· ~-~--~· ~· ---,,,,----
it.;..,;:,,.;; 1 .. t?i1tU CONSULTANT SEAL 
.JUL O l 1387 
None 
Other 
14'74 
Form 2198-
5184 
........ ~ ....... - _ ... _"if 
,~;;,.::.,,, r-/.,.S~$.:OF IDAHO . 
DEPARTMENT Of'-1!'/ATER RESIWi'?'i<:.'11'\tli'~t 
LICENSING REPO ~I.SU. I!/ n 0 V , ,-7'+':!t 
"i ~ ,· • 1 Permit No • 
. •,:;, 'l' ,l ·, FEB l!' 1986 . 
..... 
1"~{":.\ ;,"t."''• ,.1 
1. Measurement Calculations~,;;- · · ·' · · Jlepartment of Waler Resoun:es 
a) Field Measurement Ca~culallons (Include theoretical capacities and system capacity) 
't;, ~.l'c,-# ~ e1,.,.,,j. i 
,aoo,a:>o:,f~ ""'FQ<,ly 
~" ,,1, ... -:,• -.lw\.,. m4~ .. 4-pl~-.+ 
GJrr 9,~"I: cfs. -
b) Volume Calculations for Irrigation: v _ 
V,_, = (Acres Irrigated) x (Irrigation Requirement)= ,7'?:«<Ya X 3.,::, ..,f/.£'/ "- .t<7.::/~ a~ 
v •• = !Diversion Rate (cfs)_I x(Days in Irrigation Seas9n) lh1,9B35 = 9,-ill'."51 ~.114.Jity~x tifu:iS'B'i' 
V = Smaller of V,_, and V,. = _____ __..q=':..:~:,.,d...,.9.i.!:'s!"'---------------
cJ Volume Calculallons Jor Other Uses: 
2. Overlap Review 
a) Other water rights viith same place of use: _..,;a,._"7_,_-.::Q1.::~'-'7'-'-/__;.J..__;:lc,.'f..._,~"'-'=O~t/:1..Cf:.....;;,!.._:J_9__;-i..:.<t..:.i...:.Js' __·_ 
b) Other waler rlghts with same point of diversion: ___ ,_NA=,_,_, ---------------''-
c) Analysis: < ..i _ \ ) 
"'r _.,,,,~ .... C4f""""Y '7'. ;!.i°'c~ (AJ. s-1--J-< 
b; ai:v-, •·~~·J,J Tl>t - - 71<r«- ~ ,c,;i efi/o•.rc., 15.S-r;,Jr 
er ~(:.,., hc-r ... « ~ "f • .:t?'(!l: .. ,.c,. ii:' .J..,,, ,..+ ·uc;e<J ,,,lt,...,.J.f~ ,..,,.._ ... , 
3.•"""< +I,..,, a.-c ·fl-,.,,._:1-\,... i«-....r<.1 ""'- f"',I.. ..f. -+\:, 
c.. .l l c-,,,_,l,_.t.,_..._\ j -R IC ( 3 • 5 J 
\c.3 a:, 
MICROF/l41EO ; , 
' 
JUL Ul 1981 
L.___................ i 
----- i .... -. ... .. .._J 
\ 
I 
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The Idaho Depart( . of Water Resources will oomider this card as a rt 1ent that the r:~r~it 
holder(,! hos comp,-.•d devolopmeri~ to the extent shown below of Permh l~o. '2'7- 7q...3[. 
~ . . "i:) 
Nome(s) of Permit Holder: I..,., I "T Y • 0 I" I DC,::) Tt!Ft.l:O . 
. •. 7 
-· Post Office Address: .../;!.c, ¼ H,.,._,..J~t,i{,~"7~·--------~-----~ C.,,!;, 7EZ...1...e; /r;,A/io g~2.a/ Tel.No.-ZEIJ.-,f/3/ / 
f 
Source of Water: -"'"-"'="--'"-"=+..::.-=:::..: 
Extent of Use: 
Measuring Device: 
Access Port: 
Date 
D Domestic 
D Stockwater ____ _,,,,;.,~ 
]ii{ Irrigation --------'""-.,~ 
D lliher 
Required? 
Required? 
0 Yes 
D Yes 
D Yes O No 
D Yes D No 
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S'rATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
John V. Evans 
Governor 
A. Kenneth Dunn 
Director 
Cit:,,- Df ~dOCP.?. ip 
!:-~::.: -~"!.69' 
I)c(~a-:-'31.J,J, :;'.f) ;:;~!2Cl 
Dear Porr,1it }Ioldert 
EASTERN REGION 
150 Shoup 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
(208) 525-7161 
We acknowledge receipt of your statement submitted as proof 
of beneficial use for the above referenced permit. 
Before a license can be issued, a field examination must be 
made by a representative of this Department. 
A field examination of your system has 
been scheduled for 
If this time and date is not convenient 
for you, please contact this office as 
soon as possible. 
A field examiner will contact you to arrange 
to examine your system. 
If you have any questions regarding the field examination, 
please contact this office. 
Sincerely, 
Hl'-1,0LD ,<i, ,JOi?E;S 
Sr. '.Resour.ce JI.gent 
1435 
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DEPARTMENT Of ~ATE:R RESOUHCES 
-~-------------~----------------M---------~-----------------------------·--
CITY OF POCATf.LLU 
LEWIS ST. 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
DEAR PE:RMIT MOLDER: 
PRlJOf our.: NOTICE 
S'£ATE:HilUS'E: 
SQlSE, IDAHO $3720 
(208) 334•44<\0 
CERTifU::D: MAIL 
t3f7/9 
ONE OF THE CONDITIONS OF APPMOVAL ur YOUR WATER PERMIT NO. 29-7431 
WAS THAT PKOOf DF THE EXTENT Uf YOUR BINEf1CIAL USE MUST BE SUB~I~~ED TO 
THIS IJfr'lCE ON OR BlccfORE SE:PT!iHBl!:R 01, l':Hl3. (SEE LAS'.l' PAGE o~·· vnuR 
APPHUVE:D Pt:RMI'l' OR, YOUR Ll\.tlT APPROVED EXTf.l•SI!lN· RE:QU€ST). ENCJ,051;:0 IS II 
POSTCARD •HICK MAI BE USED TO SU~MIT THE REQUIRED PROOF. 
tF YOU KAVr: NO'l' FULl,Y COMPr,f;TIW YOUR PRDJECT, AN[) YIJU OH A PReVH:llJS OilNf:R; 
or THIS P£RM1T HAVE NOT RECEIVED A PRlOR EXTENSION OF TINE, rou ~AY HE0UE5T 
AN EXTENSION or flNE If THE DELAI 18 FUR N2ASON~BLE CAUSE AS PIOV1DED IN 
SECTION 42-204, IDAHO CODE:. rr IOU HAVE BIEN PR~VENTED FROM PROCEEDING 
BY A GOVERNMENTAl, AGl':NC'i OR IH LlJll,A'fION, MORI;; 'ff!llti ONE e:Xl'EN5"1-!M1 Qf, Tll!Ei 
C.AN BE GRANl'E:O. J\N, EXTENSION OF' TlME REOU!i!ST FOl'HI lS El~C!,OSED P·JR, IOUR 
CON V t:11 I ENCf,; • 
E:ITliER. 1:HE 8ENE:l"ICIAL usi,: POSTCAl<ll OR A REQUEST FOR AN e:XTENSION! DF· l'HIE 
MUST SE RECEIVED B~ ?HIS OEPART~ENT ON DR, B€F'ORE THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROO~ 
OU&: DATE:, Il" NEitHER IS RECE:IVF:b, 'fHE: DE?•ARTMENT WILL S~ND YOU I\' L,AP6E 
NOTlCE. IUTHJN SIXTY u,o) OAl'.S or·· '!'HI!; MAILING OF'· 1'HE; LAPSE NOTICE•, THE 
PERIUT ill LI, NO l,ONGEK Bf; 1Je· ANY [q)l{CE NOR En'ECT. 
"~SJl<CERE:!,¥, 
. ':! 
'} 
RJ TA F'LicCK 
. S'EC:RETARY /Rl::CORDS• HA NAGER 
' . l 
,;:;,:; 
ENCLOSUR!;:S 
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July 10, 1979 
Lee W. Stokes, Administrator 
Department of Health and Welfare 
Division of Environment 
Statehouse 
Boise, IO 83720 
Dear Mr. Stokes: 
Pursuant to your letter request of June 29, 1979, we are enclosing copies 
of two permits which propose to use effluent from a waste treatment facility. 
This Department generally has sent a copy of new applications of this type 
to Health and Welfare regional offices for colllllents. It is possible this 
hasn't been done 1n all cases, however. 
The University of Idaho and Moscow may have some agreement for the use of 
effluenti but to my knowledge, no water right 1nfonnation has been filed 
with this office relative to that use. 
Since applications of the nature requested in your letter are often difficult 
to readily identify, we would suggest that someone from your office would be 
welcome to conduct research in our records ff you need all inclusive infor-
mation at an early date. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. 
Sincerely, 
L. GLEN SAXTON 
Chief, operations Bureau 
LGS:rf 
Enclosures 
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William R. Gossett 
· Idaho Department of 
Water Resources 
92 South Cole Road 
Boise, Idaho 83705 
1. 
I 
OlVISION OF ENVIRONMENT 
$ttttchouu 
Boiu, ltbho B3720 
June 29, 1979 
REFERENCE TO: Application for Permit 167-7438 
Dear Mr:Gossett: 
We have. recently become aware of the above application for a water right 
on the ·effluent from the City of Council's lagoons. We object to the 
· issuance of thfs 11ater right and intend to file a protest. 
We object to the water right on the basis that it could potentially inter-
fere with the control the City can exercise over the discharge. We can· 
not file a formal protest at this time because we have not had sufficient 
opportunity to research the technical and legal aspects of this matter. 
We did not receive a copy of the application directly but.were made aware 
of it by the City on June 25, 1979.· 
We would like to request that your Department furnish us with any other 
water right that has been issued on a discharge from a waste treatment 
facility. It is our understanding that such a situation exists at Moscow 
nd several other places in Idaho. 
We will be providing you our position and substantiating inforniation as 
soon as possible but will need the requested inronnation first. 
Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please feel 
free to contact us. 
LWS: lab 
cc: · Troy Schwartz, City of Council 
Kenneth Adler, Attorney · 
·oave San.de rs, IDHW 
Sine ~y. 
/ /,,;/;,.::,,:' . 
... ~t.~(:e,.,/~/ ,)--
ee W. Stokes, Ph.O. 
Administrator 
Depar1n1e11l ol '11,lM 11esources 
Western ReiionalOttice 
· EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
GI-. -7t.,._ •- ·-11.. ·- I ...,oo1J 
/1-7005 
"2•· 74 :ii 
c1·74U 
I ~ . -n.. ""'""-{ ..., .ft.. "'} W (7 ~ ~ ..... ~""' qr~ 1 ro,. ./1w.. uu. 
· .r -It.., effl,.;;/ b.f •• { •. ;,1 ""' {.·/J. 
71,,oe - ;, ...'.A.~ [,£,, 
;, "Bo.;" ll<. .. I ,.....,JL, ]lf/ 
'3,1, 
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May lS, 1979 
Mr-. Bob B'.art 
4848 Pleasant View !>rive 
Pace.cello, ID 83201 
Dear Mr. lli!.r t 1 
P.e: Exhibit B-5, File. No, 29-7/•31 
As requested in your phone call to this office, enclosed is a copy of 
Exhibit B-5 with reference to City of Pocatello, file No. 29-7431. 
Thera is a mini= fee of $1 for the enclosed copy which you i,ay remit 
to this office. 
If we can be of further assistence, ple.aae do not hesitate to contact us. 
Sincerely, 
8.oberta Garrett 
R6curds Supervisor 
Enclosure 
/ 
14DD 
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October 20, 1978 
Re: Permit No. 's 29-7431 - City of Pocatello 
29-7437 - J. R, Simplot Company 
Dlngbt E, Baker 
P.O. Box 8 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Dear Mr. Baker: 
Enclosed is a copy of the Order which denies your petition for a rehearing 
for the above referenced permits, 
Any person that does not agree with the decision of the Director may appeal 
directly to the District Court within 60 days from the date of this Order, 
Sincerely, 
L. GLEN SAX'l.'ON 
Chief, Operations Bureau 
LGS:jg 
Enclosure 
cc: City of Pocatello 
J. R. Simplot Company 
Paul E, Smith 
Pan Meyer 
Bob Hart 
Sam McNabb 
Ronald Graves 
s. Albert Johnson 
John Spanbauer 
Veda Rupp 
Robert Brown 
L. T. Gucker 
Gerald w. Olson 
Stephen A, Beebe 
··1401 
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DWIGHT E. BAKER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P.O.BOXS 
BLACKFOOT, IDAHO 83221 
TELE.PHONE: 208n85-6101 
ATTORNEY FOR: Protestants 
I 
BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
{f8(fm~llf~,f~) 
OCT 2 1978 
Departmanf of Wo!or R l esourr.es 
,i'fM{l{ fiJftf 
I 
IN THE MATTER OF APPLICATION 
FOR PERMIT NO. 29-7437 IN THE 
NAME OF J. R. SIMPLOT COMPANY 
AND FOR APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
NO. 29-7431 IN THE NAME OF THE .. 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
PETITION FOR REHEARING 
-------------~) 
COME NOW PROTESTANTS Bob Hart, Sam McNabb, S. Albert Johnson, 
John Spanbauer; Veda Rupp, Robert Brown, and L. T. Gucker and petition the 
Director for a rehea:rlng of the" above cause.· 
This petition is baSed·upon the.following grounds:· 
I 
1. Condition nUID.ber 5 is vague and 'ambiguous, in that said condition allows 
a diversion rate of up to-0.02 cubic feetper·seci:>nd per·acre of effluent. This 
condition does not limit the· diverSion to an annual maximum, but implies that up 
to 0.02 cubic feet:per·secOl'.l.d may be:dive:rted'on a calendar year baGis. Conversely, 
the"irrigatl.on season is only six to seven:·months. long, and the order is unclear as 
to any limitation during the' remaining five·-i:nonth Period, or alternatively, to an 
annual maximum . 
Said cori.dition flll';'ther·makes·no :reference as to any maximum concentrations 
of the Simplot efflµent, notwithstanding thal the beneficial application of the 
Simplot effluent to 13Ild for irrigation purposes·is certainly ·subject 'to some limitation. 
Unless sOm"e limitation is imposed'with respect to concenttati.on, the· applicant, 
J. R. Simplot-Company can divert pure efflµent at the' rate of 0,02 cubic feet per 
second and be:in Complete Conformity with ·the·pe"rm.it. As a result, no person could 
object, even· tho\lgh Such a diversion would be inconsistent with an irrigation or 
agricultural use~ 
PETITION FOR REHEARING - I 
14J2 
' 
; 
2 •. The· Dired:Or erred in not making a finding, conclusion or condition 
regarding the· actual land to be irrigated, While protestants acknowledge that the 
Director takes the· position that he will not rule on the validity or the invalidity 
of the" water· user ag:re-einents, protestants assert that the· Director's order 
should make more clea:i- the' relafionsbip between the' water to be diverted and the 
actual land to be· utilized for the project. Without such clarification, the order is 
vague and unclear and incapable of p.ropet' enfot:ceinent. Adclitionally t the 
evidence adduced cleai-ly establishes that portiollS of the· land desCribed in the' 
application clearly are unavailable for applicant1s intended use·, and it is error 
to rule that the applicant cait proceed· with respect to said property. 
3. · The· DirectOr ·erred in refusing to consider· evidence whii:::b bears 
upon the local public interest as defined'by Idaho· Code 42-203', · 
Protestants would submit thefollawing evidence. 
(a) In support of objection 1, protestants would submit evidence that 
0. 02' c .f.s. is the maximum ·amount of water which inay be effec;tlVely usedf017 
irrigation purposes, and that this u.se"fs limited to the i'rrigation season. Protestants 
would submit evidence tha't the· Concentration of the· efflµent in the· inigation water 
haB limits in order to be· used· for irrigation purposes. The'se t\Vo limitations would 
indicate the total diversion of efflµent from the' J. R. Simplot Company per'irrlgation 
season whii:h. could be beheffcially disposed of, and the'reby' prevent a non-beneficial 
use Or nuisance frqm occtlrring from the· Storage of diverted effluent:. 
(b) In support of objection 2, protestants would off.er additional evidence 
that the Fort Hall Planning and Zoning Committee 'has in the' past week refili;ed to 
permit effluent fr(!m the' J. R. Simplot Company to be disposed of on the'Fort Hall 
reservation. WI thou! sufficient guidelines with respect tc the' land to be' utilized, 
the: monitoring can not be' effec;tlvely completed, and the conditions will be. · 
inc:ap:able ·of enfore"ei:nent, as a result of which there will be i'nsufflcient protection 
for the' rights of the protestants and others similarly situated. 
(c) Protestants would resubmit the offer of proof made during the initial 
he"aring as to the· issue of lf;>cal public interest. for the reason that protestants 
PETITION FOR REHEARING - 2 
1493 
T 
continue to object 'to the reful;al to consider thio evidence as a rule of law, which 
objection must be preserved on appeal. 
DATED this ·_· _· ·_day of September, 1978. · 
Dwight E. B er 
ATTORNEY FOR PROTESTANTS 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL 
I, DWIGHT E. BAKER, do he·reby certify that on this ,22_day of September, 
1978, I caused a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing PETITION FOR 
REHEARING lo be mailed in an envelope,· postage prepaid, addressed to: 
G •. Stephen Allred, Director 
Depaitment of Water Resources 
State of Idaho 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 · 
Stephen A. Beebe, Esq • 
. Attorney at Law 
P. 0, Box 2777 
Boise, Idaho' 83101' · 
Gerald W, Olson, Esq.· 
Attorney at Law · 
P. 0. Box1725 
Pocatello·, Idaho 83201 
Garth Pincock· · 
(By Certified· Mail) 
Bannocl.< County Prosecuting Attorney 
P. o; Box 4986· · 
Pocatello; Idaho' 83201· 
PETJTION FOR REHEARING ~ 3 
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September 12, 1978 
City of Pocatello 
City Ha11, Box 4169 
. Pocatello, ID 83201 
Attention: Wi11 i am L. Herrin!Jton 
Gentilernen: 
· RE: Permit No. 29~7431 
Enc1osed is a copy of the fourth page of the Memorandum Decision and Order 
issued on the above referenced pennit on September 8, 1978, Please note 
that an addition to the Order part under item 5 has !,!fe~rr made. · 
Please substitute this page for the one previously sent to you. 
Sincerely, 
RITA FLECK 
Secretary 
Enc: 1 
Dwight E. Baker 
Gerald W. Olson 
Ronald Graves 
Stephen A. Beebe 
Sam McNabb 
Paula G, Crandall 
1495 
September 12, 1978 
Re: Permit No. 29-7431 
City of Pocatello 
William L. Herrington 
Deputy City Attorney 
City Hall, Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Dear Mr. Herrington: 
Enclosed is a corrected copy of the fourth page of your permit. Please note 
that the proof due date has been corrected to show September 1, 1983 instead 
of September 1, 1978. 
lfo are sorry if this error has caused you any inconvenience •. 
Sincerely, 
KAY WIU.KER 
Senior Clerk 
1496 
September 11, 1978 
Re: Permit No. 29-7431 
City of Pocatello 
ilill iam L. Herrington 
Deputy City Attorney 
City Hall, Box 4169 
Poca te 11 o, ID 83201 ,1., 
,. 
Dear Mr. Herrington: 
' 
Enclosed is a copy of your approved Application for Permit No. 29-7431 for 
the City of Pocatello along with a copy of the Memorandum Decision and Order. 
We direct your attention to tfie: conditions of approval as set forth in the 
Order. · • 
·~-~, 
Any person that does not agree wlt"fi the decision of the Director may request 
a re-hearing before the Director within 20 days, or may appeal directly to the 
District Court within 60 days 66 the date of the decision. 
Sincerely, 
L. Glen Saxton 
Chief, Operations Bureau 
LGS:jg 
Enclosures 
cc: See attached sheet 
Enclosures 
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Permit No.'s 29-7437 - J. R. Simplot 
/ 29-7431 - City of Pocatello 
Copies of Memorandum Decision & Order & Approved Permit Sent To: 
PROTESTANTS 
John Spanbauer 
Route #1, Box 82 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
Veda Rupp 
Route #2, Box 19 
Pocatello 
Roy F. Miller 
Professional Management Consultant 
475 Yellowstone, Suite 6 
Pocatello 
Robert L. Brown 
Route #2 North, Box 124 
Pocatello 
s. Albert Johnson 
Route §2 North, Box 219 
Pocatello 
Robert Hart 
929 E. Chubbuck Rd. 
Pocatello 
L. T. Gucker 
Route #1 North, Box 88 
Pocatello 
Sam McNabb 
Route #1, Box 62 
Pocatello 
Paula G. Crandall 
Route #2, Box 21-X 
Pocatello 
ATTORNEYS 
Dwight E. Baker, Attorney . 
P.O. Box 8, 515 W. Bridge 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Gerald W. Olson, City of Pocatello 
Legal Department 
P.O. Box 1725, Spaulding Bldg. 
Pocatello 
Attorneys cont. 
Ronald Graves, Attor.ney 
J. R. Simplot Co. 
P.O. Box 27 
Boise, ID 83707 
Stephen A. Beebe 
General Counsel 
J. R. Simplot Co. 
P .0. Box 27 
Boise, ID 83707 
APPLICANTS 
J. R. Simplot Co. 
P.O. Box 27 
Boise, ID 83707 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83201 
PRESENT AT HEARING 
Harry Hart 
Route #2 North 
Pocatello 
Robert A. Ryden 
657 Howard St. 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
John Cochrane 
Route #5, Parks Rd. 
Pocatello 
Jay H. Smith 
Route Ul, Box 186 
Kimberly, ID 83341 
John C. Postlewad 
Box 4169 
Pocatello 
James A. Higgins 
625 University Drive 
Pocatello 
1488 
Fred Y. M. Chen 
220 Montgomery St. 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Dan Magnatta 
KWIK Radio 
1509 Eastridge Drive #27 
Pocatello 
Jed D. Weiner 
222 Fai.rmont 
KIFI-TV 
Pocatello 
Bob Harri son 
P.O. Box 4700 
Idaho Transportation 
Pocatello 
Dept. 
Gordon Hopsoh & Henry Moran 
Dept. of Health & Welfare 
Division of Environment 
636 Pershing Ave. 
Pocatello, ID 
R. B. Gimlin 
330 W. Chubbuck Rd #8 
Pocatello 
C. M. Sul 1 
1451 s. 5th Ave. 
Pocatello 
Ralph R. Wilson 
632 S. 10th Ave. 
Pocatello 
Eugene J. Pickenbroch 
277 Montaire Circle 
Clayton, California 
Robert M. Thompson 
40 Oakwood #25 
Pocatello 
Jack L. Smith 
12 Tulane Ave 
Pocatello 
Karole Honas & Sharon Harris 
Route #4, Treevalley Road 
Pocatello 
Tracy Barry & M. s. Finney 
KPVI-TV 
425 E. Center 
Pocatello 
COPIES ALSO TO: 
Jack Smith 
Box 912 
Pocatello 
Paul E. Smith 
Idaho State Journal 
P .0. Box 431 
Pocatello, ID 
1499 
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· Initial Date 
·~ 
I 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
STAFF AIIALY.SlS -
Application No.{}f 1 t2ut.f/4'.. 
Source , 
Poinc of Diversion 
County . 
--~-Quantity of Hater and Period of Use 
,: ____L_Description of _Diverting Works 
;' · ~ ~Tirne required for B/U of t.:ater 
1 
./11'.'c;Y;""i'~ =±!:!;ce of Use or Acres lrriga?f.t • 
rl'r'(,,~;;;· ~ ~:!:n•# (()~ {l-;::;f_ !.• 
____ In form to receipt • 6~.,/,tl.' ~ 
~JE©IlillWmID 
SEP 5 1S78 
Department of Wamr Resources 
Send Copies to: ~. 
____ Idaho State Health Department 
____ Idaho Fish and Game Department 
____ Bureau of Land Management 
----'Request Special Use Permit from U.S.F-S. 
____ Request Easement from B.L.M. . 
_. ___ Request Information from Applicant 
In fonn for adver.t:ising 
Platted on MaJ} No. ____ _ 
Located ~ithin ~ater District No. _________ _ 
Critical ground~ater area: yes ___ no __ _ 
Ground~ater levels: 
____ Declining, ______ Stable, ____ Incraa 
(commEnt) ___________________ _ 
Other rights on the same place of use 
Col:llilents: _____________________ _ 
Affida\lit of Publication re<::eiv.ed(date) _____ _ 
Final date for protests. _____________ _ 
Protests received:. yes ___ no __ _ 
All -regueste-d information received from agencies 01 
applicant: yes ___ no __ _ 
Action recommended: 
----'Deny 
____ Proposed Priority 
____ Keason for Reduction. ___________ _ 
____ Measuring device required 
____ See attached sheet for other conditions of 
approval 
_______ No spec :lal conditions.for apprc.val 
District _____________ _ By ___________ ..._c!Jatec..... ___ _ 
1500 
July 19, 1978 
RE: Application for Permit No. 29-7431 AMENDED - City of Pocatello 
Mr. Robert Hart 
929 East Chubbuck Road 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Dear Mr. llart: I 
Please find enclosed a cooy of the above referencP.d permit which you 
requested in your letter dated July 17, 1978. 
If we may be of assistance to you, please contact this office. 
Very truly yours, 
Beulah Peeler 
Secretary 
BP 
Enclosure: Copy of App. (Amended) 
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City of~· Poca t e I Io 
• ..... ._ 
PDCATEL:LD, IDAHD 83201 
... 
GERALD W. OLSON 
CITY ATTORNEY 
LEGAL DEPARTMENT WILLIAM L, HERRINGTON 
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY 
209•23 2•792 6 
SPAULDING BUILDING 
P. C. BCX 1725 
Mr. c. Stephen Allred 
Director 
July 14, 1978 
Department of Water Resources 
State of Idaho 
373 West Franklin Street 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
Re: City of Pocatello 
209•232•4311 
CITY HALL 
P.O. BOX 4169 
JUL 17 191B 
Departmanl of Water Resources 
Application for Diversion as Amended 
Dear Mr. Allred: 
Enclosed you will find the 
of Pocatello on the above referenced. 
forward to counsel of record. 
Argument of the City 
Copies have gone Re~;:tted, 
-G~ •. Olson · 
GWO:cr 
Enc. 
c: Stephen Beebe, General Counsel 
J. R. Simplot Co. 
Dwight Baker, Esquire 
1504 
", 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
JUL 11 ma 
Oeµ3r'un5nl of Water Rasoun:i,e 
In the Matter of the City of 
Pocatello, a municipal 
corporation of Idaho, WRITTEN ARGUMENT 
Applicant, 
Formal hearing before the Director of the Wate.r 
Resources Board was held in Pocatello, Bannock County, Idaho, 
June 26 and June 27 on the applications, as amended, of the 
City of Pocatello, a municipal corporation of Idaho and J. R. 
Simplot Co. for the diversion of water. Written argulllents 
were requested by the Director, as hearing officer, from the 
principal parties represented by counsel in support of or 
opposed to the applications. 
There were technically and procedurally no issues 
framed by protestants to the application of the City of Pocatello, 
as amended, as no protests were filed against the municipal 
applications. Such issues that are recognized were established 
by the hearing officer at the informal conference exclusively 
for the determination of the granting or denial of the applica-
tion~ The issues framed by the hearing officer will be responded· 
to in the arguments filed by J. R. Simplot co, No protests having 
been properly filed or lodged against the application of the 
WRITTEN ARGUMENT -1-
·1505 
City, the City moves for a determination by the hearing officer 
to grant the application. Protestants to the J. R. Simplot 
Co. applications present at the consolidated hearing requested 
authority to intervene in the City 1 s application which re.quest 
was objected to by City's counsel. Rules of Administrative 
Procedure adopted by th.a Water Resources Board per.mi.ts inter-
vention only by written petition served on the parties at least 
five (5) days prior to the hearing date. (Rule 6.3) 
It is the position of the municipal corporation as 
applicant for the diversion of water for irrigation purposes, 
as supported by agreements entered into by the tenants and/or 
owners of land for the use of such water for agricultural pur-
poses, that sufficient and substantial evidence was introduced 
and uncontroverted to find that the use of the water sought to 
be diverted is intended to be applied to the land for agricultural 
purposes and the growing of crops; the source of water beillg from 
the waste water system of the City of Pocatello will not reduce 
the quantity of water existing under any established water rights. 
The testimony of the Director of Public Works, John Postle>lait, 
was not rebutted that the water supply is sufficient and 
adequate for the purposes for which it is sought to be diverted 
and the application is made in good faith and not for specula-
tive purposes. The applicant city has sufficient financial 
resources with which to complete the project; all in accordance 
with I.e. 42-203. 
Agricultural productivity of the State of Idaho and 
the economic well being of the State is highly dependent upon 
irrigation. Nearly seventy (701) percent of the harvested 
crop lands of the State are irrigated. ,Therefore an orderly 
process for the appropri.ation, diversion, and distribution of 
WRITTEN ARGUMENT -2-
15J6 
water is a vital necessity. The testimony of representatives 
on behalf of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare and 
United States Department of Agriculture support substantially 
the nature and purpose of the project and its beneficial 
application for agricultural uses. 
The Idaho Supreme court has declared that it is the 
policy of the laws of Idaho to require the highest and greatest 
possible duty from the waters of the State in the interest of 
agricultural and other useful and beneficial purposes. Farmers 
co-op Ditch co. v. Riverside Irrigation District, 16 Idaho 525, 
535, 102 Pac 481. It is the policy of the law to prevent the 
wasting of water. Stickney v. Hanrahn, 7 Idaho 424, 433, 63 
Pac 189. It is the policy of the law to encourage rather than 
discourage measures to prevent wastes of water or to increase 
its effective use. Reynolds Irrigation District v. Sproat, 
69 Idaho 315, 334, 206 Pac 2d 774. It is the policy of the law 
to encourage the most efficient, and least wasteful, use of 
the waters of the State. Simonson v. Moon, 72 Idaho 39, 47, 
237 Pac 2d 93. 
Wastewaters from the municipal wastewater treatment 
system which is now being discharged into the Portneuf River 
may be diverted hack to useful and beneficial application to 
the land for agricultural purposes. A project, which has been 
meticulously studied, prepared, and examined by established experts 
in the fields, supported by federal and state agencies, and 
purposefully designed to maximize the use of the waters of the 
State to the greatest potential and beneficial application, 
should be granted the rights of diversion to those users 
contracting for that right. To deny would be to diametrically 
WRITTEN ARGUMENT -3-
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oppose the intent of the Water Resources Act and the established 
water laws of the state of Idaho. 
DATED this 14th day of 
WRITTEN ARGUMENT -4-
Geral W. Olson 
City Attorney 
Attorney for Applicant 
City of Pocatello, Idaho 
1508 
( December 12, 1977 
In the Matter of PERMISSION TO 
EXCAVATE FOR PROPOSED PIPELINE 
RESOLUTION 
----------
WHEREl'.S, the City of Pocatello has requested perrnission to =avate for 
a proposed pipel;vie from the Wastewater Treab:rent Plant on Batiste 
Road to the Pocatello East Bench area; and 
WHEREIIS, the City of Pocatello has guaranteed restoration of the roadways 
NOO, 
to acceptable standards of a::mstruction and profile; · 
THEBEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City of Pocatello is hereby qranted 
permission to excavate north on Rio Vista and east on Tybee · Road ab::lve 
Hiline Canal. Plans are on file in the County Assistant Engineer's · 
office. · The :n:otion was made by Corrmissioner Terry and seconded by 
Corrrnissioner Hall. The vote was unani.m::ms. 
~ )oF BANNOCK Cfrrr ~SSIONEBS 
;:,:rJ:2c;7(LJ J.-~ 
DATED this 12th day of December, 1977. 
ATI'EST: 
;::_ 
<T -'<TE oF JDAt-lo / 
' ;~.it,1)' o! Bannock ss 
... '. ,,'.':;"1· certify that !he foregoing is a full 
.. ,., . .:: .,,_, corre~ cq:,y of an in.strum ' 
:,0,-.·. c-:-,ains on fiJe and of . ent ssthe same 
\'. r: NES&n, , ha r_ecord in my office-. 
. 
1 
~~1cialsealher-o·'t,·· " /}/) V . ~, a, ACe 
;li;s acr'l:!.fday of ',:x-
,1r,.; e,":,KSEN, C..E OFTHtoO" 19--._...__ __ 
,:,.()iFtCIO AUDl~OA NO RE ISTRICT COURT 
. CORDJ";!, 
B\· Dep1rry~ #tefedY , 
1509 
June 22, 1978 
(p ''' 
11 . 
~l· Amended Application for Permit Mo. 29-7431 
lJJ 
' _,,. 
~{~~~, ry Brown S r 'tary C, y f.f Pocatello 
P;O-..•Box 4169 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
D~) }ta. Brown: 
I ,.-::.J 
Affached herewith is departmental receipt No. $fp.oo for the abov.e referenced application. 
,J 
Very truly yours, 
WI 
COTJ,tEEN WRAY 
Settler Secretary 
I' 
:.J 
Attachment 
11425 ·in the amount of 
15.10 
,, 
1 
t <T 
·'f'?<~ 
J 
City of Pocatello 
POCATELLO, IDAHO B3201 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
P.a. BCJX 4169 
Eastern District Office 
ATT: Mr. Carlson 
1515 Lincoln Road 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Dear Mr. Carlson: 
Public Works 
June 21, 1978 
209 EAST LEWIS 
2CJB-2:32·4311 
~~~~uw~ 
JUN 22 1918 
Department of Water Re:ources 
Eastern District 0tflce 
Enclosed please find a check for the amount of $10.00 
to cover the amendment fee for the revised application for 
the City-Simplot project. 
mb 
Enc. Check for $10.00 
Sincerely, 
~~IV 
Mary Brown 
Secretary 
1511-
June 21, 1978 
((\) 
i ! Ii 
" '! I I 
RE :l l_Mplicatinn for Permit No. 29-7431 AMENDED CITY OF POCATELLO 
• ..... 
n Mr., ~jert Hart 
929'East Chubbuck Road 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
;--;-..::-.. , 
Deaic! Mt. Hart: 
' L_j'J 1,-
Pur~uant to your r.equest, please find enclosed a copy of the above referenced 
appfJication. 
Very truly yours, 
\\ r• 
',ij 
\ ' COLLfjlli WRAY 
Seni9r Secretary 
iJ 
Enclosure 
1512 
City of Pocatello 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
P. D. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83201 
Public 
Eastern District Office 
Att: Mr. Carlson 
1515 Lincoln Road 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Dear Mr. Carlson: 
Works 
June 13, 1978 
Enclosed please find the revised application for the 
City-Simplot project. 
MB:kdj 
Enc. 
Sincerely, 
~~~rv 
Mary Brown 
Secretary 
209 E'.A5T LEWIS 
208·232·4311 
1513 
Item 
(1) 
,(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(ll) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
Initial 
u 
fiL 
M 
"ll<k 
{la) 
;hi_ 
# 
. ' 
DE1'ARTMEN'l' OF WATER RESOURCES 
- STAFF ANALYSIS -
Date 
IJ-:,0·?7 
/2 ·:X,-1? 
l1~7 
__ ,_,_ 
.--""--
/,J?•?i 
blf.::2.1' 
1-.~.7';( 
1ir 
Application No, ____________ _ 
>C::::::Source 
Point of Diversion 
County 
_.::;.;_,,;;9;J;;, antity of Water and Period of Use 
;::::>"ifescription of Diverting Works 
· :;:::,:;-'Time required for B/U 0£ water 
%Place of .Use or Acres Irrigated 
_ _,7:::....,,,:l!aP 
7 SigM.ture 
~li'ee 
In form to receipt y.e s. 
Send Copies 'to: }I A eitJ 
/Idaho State Health Departl>ent r,tr,.!ly /I fd ,r, 
____ Idaho Fish and Game Department 
___ _,Bure.au of Land Management 
___ _:Request Special Use Permit from U.S.F~S. 
___ _,Request Easement from B.L.M: 
Request Information from Applicant 
---...:Request Dam Safety Information f1'/-s ~-lf"r<ct 
Iu.. fcrm for advertising Y...e '$ 
Platted on Ms.p No. AA ·;:z 
,f/1,)..,,ocated vithiu. Water District No. __________ _ 
/rl/-Critical groundwater 
Ground~ater lev~ls: 
area: yes ___ uo~ 
---~Declining, ____ __;Stable, ___ Increasing, 
(cm:am.ent:) ______ ~---------------
Other rights on the same place of use ,,r/o 
,(,",L f S . 
Com:ments-:t::k¢:::b t1 -6d I 
Affidavit of l'ublicat:ion rece:ived(date) J·J7·1 J 
Final date for protests ~na1..»Jt),,,,..,B=7u.f ___ _ 
Protests received: yes ___ no_~---
All requested information received fra:n agencies or 
applicant: yes ..--no __ _ 
Action recommended: 
_,./ Approve 
t2--ft.77 Proposed Priority 
---~Deny 
____ Reason for Reduction,_ ___________ _ 
~easuring device required 
____ See attached sheet fot other conditions of 
approv.al 
No spe9ial condit17s/for 
District'----....1.=-_______ llJy .;C¼, eo~ approval Date /-3" -7[r 
~· 
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1 
BEFORE THE DEPART~ENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
In the Matter of Application for ) 
) 
Permit No. 29-7421 in the Name of ) 
) 
CITY OF POCATELLO ) 
) 
________________ ) 
NOTICE OF CONFERENCE 
AND/OR HEARING 
On December 23~ 1977l the City of Pocatello filed with 
the Idaho Department of Water Resources an application to appropriate 
the public waters of the State of Idaho. Notice of this application 
was published in the Idaho State Journal and no protests were received. 
However, on January 27, 1978, the J~ R~ Simplot Company filed with 
the Depart~ent of Water Resources application No. 29-7437. Notice 
of this application was published in the Power County Press and 
subsequently was protested. 
It has been determined by the Director of the Idaho Department 
of Water Resources that the applications filed by the City of Pocatello 
and the J. R. Simplot Company are essential parts of the same project. 
the Director of the Department has therefore joined applications 29-7437 
(J, R. Simplot) and 29-7431 (City of Pocatallo) for hearing at 10:00 
a.m., Monday, June 26, 1978, in the State Highway Building, South of 
City, Pocatello, Idaho. 
Any hearing will be held in accordance with the Rules and 
Regulations of the Idaho Code and adopted Rules of Practice and Procedure 
of the Department of Water Resources as previously indicated in the 
conference and/or hea~ing notice dated 
Dated this / z-14 day of 
~ ~ ~ cq, J. R. Simplot Co. 
f--1:l.~ IDWR. - State Office 
::~ 
r ·':.'""r 
~ 
June 9, 1978, 
RONALD D. CARLSON 
Supervisor, Eastern Region 
1515 
/.tc"f <Y~ -lfl~ t jld.l:t;.1,~_,0_,:.e., 
/-, ,-.-r £,nut,,., Rtf. 
· Y.£.</u ,l,7..,ef~, ..J A~ f',; ;t., / 
.,c/k.,v .J..Jv . 
/" ! 
; 
,~~uw~ 
MA~ 10 1918' 
' I ~/a\er Resource!> l)epartmen, o . Olli. ce 
Eastern Distrtct 
,# ( ~ _i:... ~ ~~ I .zk,c 2k uZj; 7' a ,_..£ZeL., ~ 
,,.,.,_. .;2q 7 'f 3 1, ..A-..,, ~ _/4 ~ ~ ~..a_r--~ ;t;;' 
~ ..<J ~ MY~~ ~ 1 «.,<? ::uL J. r -/~LJ- & · , :I 
u~ e.,t. '1 ~ ~c....J:; ~~ .JA,fA-<.t:zz,.,., . 
9:J~. ~ ./ J • ~ ~ ;__,. -zL a.,,<,{,.4?.~ :_ Cv ~ J...-n. ~ 
,1/- - . .,~ i7 --· - ct' -- ·7,;1 "21 . 
o-; ..,c;k I a. d, v~t- .,:cl'-<., ~ ~ ic (}-n ~., tv-<..-"<.. ,,y,..,,:t, 
~ i ~ ~d-t d I 1'1-.~· z:1~ ~ ~ ;I-
f} c,.,-,n,~ I-~ kC4 ;.~ I i3, 19 7 ,f'. -_/ .kL<.., ?! ~~d, 
~ _j..J~/ i ~~ ~ .;d'-<,, ~~. ~ --Iv& ~~z:;) 
~/; ..rb... rJ..,&rn,<.,1:.- "f ..bl... ~ °' a e.,,eZZe/4 . _J_._, J.t,,4' ~ ., 
.,u,nt_l .21-<. ~., i .xi.e .)~;.,,e:- ~. ~~ _,ll:..4 g,_,. 
~~ / . 
. () ~ ~ __L_,J__;_ a. ~ i x/~ ~~ I'.~ -d?.. 
7Jz~ .zL.-rJ<J . 
J. ~~--7-t,.,, 
' ~~ -4,,_J...,,,~· 
K -Ii- 1 8 ,;z: F :L. 
C/4 u2u.>l'!a 1r 6 
J74' ,f',y;;,..c;/ 
S1GNATURE 
1517 
0 STATJE O:f IDAHO 
DlEPARTMlENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE Department ol •;;a.er Kesources Eastern District Oltma 
Ronald D. Carlson, Supervisor 
Department of Water Resources 
1515 Lincoln Road 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
Dear Ron: 
DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENT 
636 Pershing 
Pocatello, Idaho 
83201 
12 January 1978 
Re: Application #29-7431 (Bannock 
County) 
~le are in receipt of the subject application, submitted by the 
City of Pocatello, to appropriate the public waters of the State of 
Idaho to contract irrigation water to several farmers in the 
vicinity. 
Since the project involves the disposal of wastewater .(combined 
industrial and domestic) with the specific intent to eliminate the 
discharge of pollutants to surface water, we have been informed and 
concur with the concept. 
We appreciate the opportunity to comment. If you need further 
information, please contact our office. 
Yours very truly, 
Henry L. Mo n, P.E. 
Rgnl. Enviro mental Supervisor 
HLM/md 
1518 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
January 6, 1978 
RJ,:.. Application for Permit No. 29-7431 CITY OF POCATELLO 
"· \ . 
'. I ...., 
' 
H~nry L. Moran 
Regi'onal Enviroillllental Supervisor 
Department of Henlth & Welfare 
D:lli:ision of Environment 
c ' 6l6', fershing 
~9c~tello, Idaho 83201 
i j / ! 
Dear,Mr. Moran: 
I ' 
. ·-- ' 
We are enclosing a copy of an application that may be of interest to your 
age.icy. Please review the application and if you have any comments, submit 
the~ to our Department as soon as possible. The last date of protest is 
Jimuary 30, 1978, and we are required to take final action shortly there-
after. 
j; 
If we may be of furtr.er assistance, please feel free to contact us. 
V~ry_ truly yours, 
' ,' I 
. -, ,. 
\ ,'. / 
RONALD D. CARLSON 
Supervisor 
Eastern Region 
RDC:CD 
Enclosure 
1519 
:::,ao 
.. , .• 
.. ,,._ 
t . ., 
~'-=» r~--
•. i"'I 
'-· r-
:.S: 
f"'l'"'I 
·;:, 
' . 
January 6, 1978 
RE: Application for Permit No. 29-7431 
29-7432 
Idaho State Journal 
Box 431 
Pocatello. Idaho 83201 
Gentlemen: 
POCATELLO 
BURMESTER 
Enclosed you will find a legal notice.which we wish to have published once a week 
for two consecutive weekly issues of your newspaper. We have inserted the publica-
tion dates allowing time for you to submit us a galley proof for review before 
publication. 
After sending us a galley proof, proceed with the publication on the dates we.have 
inserted, assuming the notice is correct. If we have any corrections, we will 
notify you-before the first· publication. If you cannot publish the notice on the 
proposed dates, please contact us immediately. 
An affidavit of publication must be supmitted to the Department along with the 
publication bill. --
Very truly yours, 
RONALD 0. CARLSON 
Supervisor. 
Eastern Region 
ROC:CW · 
Enc: Legal Notice (2) 
Bill submitted. __ l_-.J_7-_?_· _l ____ by ~ 
1520 
S'. 
--c---;:. 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR WATER PERMIT 
Notice is hereby given that City of Pocatello, 
--~-----~------------
Pocatello, Idaho 
has on . 12-29-77 submitted Application No. 29-7431 
for a permit to appropriate 665.5 JOO!M>CX~)Pelr.()S)e'(:X)Xl(l)( acre feet per annum 
of water from wastewater 
-~~~~~------------------------
by means of pond and pipeline 
w.ithin the SWJ,,NE¼, Sec. 7, T. 6S, R. 34E, B.M., Bannock County; 
to be used from May 1 to Oct. 31 
--~--------------------------
for the irrigation of 6,200 acres within the E½, NW¼, NE¼SW¼, SW¼SW¼, Sec. 25, 
Sec. 32, 3~, 35, 36, T. 5S, R. 34E; N½, E½SW¼, N½SE¼, SW¼SE¼, Sec. 30, NE¼NE¼, 
~l(MJ:iln:Xl!IY<K SW¼NE¼, S½NW¼, S½, Sec. 31, S½'N½, NW¼NWJ,,', SJ,,.Sec. 32, T. 5S, R. 35E; 
E½, E½W½, Sec. 2,1 T. 6S, R. 34E;N½, N½SW¼, NW¼SE¼, Sec. 12, W½, Sec. 11, E½, SW¼, 
Sec. 2 T. 6S R. 33E B.M. 
If issued, this permit will be subject to all prior water rights. Protests 
against the granting of the permit must be filed with the Idaho Department of 
Water Resources, 1515 Lincoln Road, Idaho Falls, Idaho, 83401 on or before 
---
January 30, 1978 
C. STEPHEN ALLRED 
>fl<:<llID:OCOHO!~ 
Director 
:::i;.,--:: Published in the Idaho State Journal, Pocatello, Idaho I:',:: -----~-~-~-~~~~-----------
-,..) F on January 12 
3: 
l'"'M 
.~ 
and ___ J_a_n_u_a_ry~1_9~1_1_9~7_8 _____ _ 
December 30, 1977 
~J AppJ.ication for Permit !'lo. 29-743J. CITY OF POCATELLO 
: I 
1 I 
Ii r. 
'D¥Jartment of Health & WeJ.fare 
Statehouse, 
~se, Ida.ho 83720 
H·~fl:•:::losing a oopy ot ~ applioation tbat ,., be of int,r,ot to 
t~agency. Pl.ease review the application and if you have any col!llllents, 
submit them to our D~partment as soon as possibJ.e. The last date of 
,~test is January 23, 1978, and we are required to take final action ltf \t't ly thereafter. if''e may be of further assistance, please feel free to contact us. 
hl'ery truJ.y yours, 
~/luJJ D. CARLSON 
. s.(pervisor . . 
/Eastern Region 
LI 
RDC:CD 
Enclosure 
1522 
December 30, 1977 
lliE'' Application for Permit No. 29-7431 : i . 
! ' 
. j ;-; 
\·~ . 
J'oiin C. Postlewait 
Director of Public Works 
c:f'l;y of Pocatello 
P;.Qj Box 4169 
~ocatello, ID 83201 
. i ; ! 
D;e# Mr. Postlewait: 
Attached herewith is Departmental receipt No. 9153 in the amount of $85',00 for the above referenced application in the name of the City 
'' '' oJ',:focatello. 
ir1ery truly yours, 
cotf.EEN ~ffiAY 
Se,fretary 
C~I: CD 
Attachl!ient 
1523 
City Of p O C 15?(f~TT~)lfe[ID ~ r~"~ .... \.J ~ 
POCATELLO, IDAHO --;,D-lC ,· ,, ·g·· .• 
Ut i:: v I t7 " 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
P. o. eox 4169 
December 27, 1977 
Idaho Water Resource Board 
Eastern District Office 
1515 Lincoln Road 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
Dear Sirs: 
Depa~m,nt cf Water Resources 
Eastern District Office 
Enclosed please find a check in the amount of 
$85.00. This covers the filing fee for our applica-
tion for a permit concerning the Pocatello Post 
Secondary Treatment Land Application Project. 
The Application for Permit has been previously 
sent. 
If you have any questions, please contact me 
at the above number, extension 245. 
2DSI EAST LEWIS 
208-232-4311 
/'.7eerely~v-~£j 
···/U,1. & I ~=---r+-#-
CC: Forsgren 
J. Smith 
/John c. Postlewait 
/ Director of Public Works 
The foregoing Is a true and certified ccpy of 
the document on file at the department of 
Water Resources. 
Slgn</~:A~r;l 2o.afL fr /\l;1ti4 
EXHIBITM 
1525 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Water Right License 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-07770 
111a fotagolng is Ii true and cerffllad oopy of 
Iha document en file at the department of 
Wll8r Resoun:es. 
Slgned1111s ay 01 D c. ~. , ~ 
Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
Maximum Diversion Volume: 
4.46 CFS 
1,120.0 AF 
It is hereby certified that CITY OF POCATELLO 
POBOX4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 has complied with the tenns and 
conditions of the pennit, issued pursuant to Application for Penni! dated May 21, 1984; and has 
submitted Proof of Beneficial Use on March 16, 1990. An examination indicatesthatthewor1<s have a 
diversion capacity of 4.46 cfs of water from: 
SOURCE 
GROUND WATER 
and a water right has been established as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OF USE 
4/01 to 10/31 
LOCATION OF POINT OF DIVERSION: 
ANNUAL 
DIVERSION RATE DIVERSION VOLUME 
4.46 CFS 1 , 120.0 AF 
GROUND WATER NE¼SE¼NE¼ Sec. 12, Twp 06S, Rge 33E, B.M .. POWER County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
Twp Rge Sec I NE I NW I SW I SE I 
!~!NW!SW!SE!NE!lli'.i!SW!SE!~!NW!SW!SE!NE!NW!SW!SE!I!!lfili 
065 33E 1 I I I I 5.o I 5.o 
I I I I I 
065 33E 12 127.0 40.0 40.0 40.01 40.0 40.0I 2s.o I 7.0 15.0 I 275.o 
I I I I I 
Total Acres: 280 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
1. This right when combined with all other rights shall provide no more than 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre at the field headgate for irrigation of the lands above. 
2. The use of water under this right shall not give rise to any claim against the holder of a senior water 
right based upon the theories of forfeiture. abandonment, adverse possession, waiver, equltable 
estoppel, estoppel by !aches or customary preference. 
This license is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho Code. The water right 
confinned by this license is subject to all prior water rights and shall be used in accordance with Idaho 
law and applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
,Jo 
Signed and sealed this 2..::-aay of 0AN'::«:1/2-t::'. , 2003. 
~~--Acting for KARL J. DREHE~ r MICROFiLMED 
J4H O 9 2083 
Director 1526 
Fr.rm 21":! For Office Use Only 
Amt. of Fee S Z 
ajp)~ll\t1rt:~1n 1[\\ .. _ fij 
~t\~ ·-.. 
. DEC 15 1989 . 
/'Jut j.u. .t.1icl 
I" ~ellll~m, ' STATE OF IDAHO ~~ . ~<i~m~,..._ DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOU A~~~ syso .,., 
PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE ~~t~ter-Retources Departnfent of Water Resources 
The Idaho Department of Waler Resources will consider this form as a statement that the permit holder(s) has/have 
completed all development that will occur under this permit and that water has been applied according to the provisions of 
the permit for the beneficial use(s) descrioed below. This form must be accompanied by a license examination fee or a 
completed field examination report prepared by a certified wale!' right examiner who has been appointed by the department, 
Permit No. 29-07770 Telephone No. ( 208) 234-6254 
Name(s) of Permit Holder(s): _,.C .. i,.,t-y,._o~f~~P~o~c~a~t~e~l=l_,.o ______________________ _ 
Post Office Address: p • O. Box 416 9 
Source of Water: _J:,.i;:m;llli:l.wil.!ia.J::..._ __________________________ _ 
If ground water, well driller's name: Jac=k~C~u=s=hm=a=n~------ Datedrilled: 12/30/85 to 3/3,/86 
Extent of Use: 
Domestic _____ (No. of households) 
Stockwater ___ (No. and type of stock) 
Irrigation _ __,2:.,8,._6,,____{No. of acres) 
Other 
---------------
Total rate and/or volume for which proof is submitted 5 7 2 cfs 
--=~~-
600 acre/feet 
--=~--
Show date water was flrst diverted and beneficially used under this permit: May 01, 1989 / 
One of the following may ·be a condition of approval of your permit: 
Measuring device: Required? Yes .JlNO Installed? ..x_ Yes 
OR 
_No (Propeller Meter) 
Flow Measurement Port: Required? _Yes No Iustalled? Yes No 
Fee Enclosed: $ Pa j d (See License Examination Fee Schedule) ( See IDWR Recpt. l/3 3 55 0 and 
City of Pocatello Check #2055, 5/10/84) 
Person to contact to accompany ~1e Department representative during the field examination: 
Jay B. Ulrich (208) 234-6254 
Name Telephone No. 
Box 4169 Pocatello ID 83201-4169 
MU'lf)Sl['P,f g!€db"'D i iWUJflLli( 1 
The above information is my true statement of the e:xtent 10 which the above number~ permit has been devetope and 1 
Address 
relinquish any undeveloped po,1ion of the permit to the state of Idaho. · MAY 1 ·8 1990 · 
12/12/89 
Date 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
Proposed Priority: May 21, 1984 MaXimum Diversion Rate: 
This is to certify, that CITY OF FOCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
has applied for a permit to appropriate water from: GROONIMATER 
and a permit is J\PPROIIED for development of water as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVERSICN 
. 04/01 to 10/15 5, 72 CFS 
5. 72 CFS 
SCANNED 
JUN 2 O 2001 
LOCATION OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSICN: SENE Sec. 12, Township 06S, Range 33E 
POi'IER County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
TWN RGE SEC 
06S 33E 1 
12 
ACRES 
SWSE 9 
NENE 40 
SENE 25 
NESW 25 
ACRES 
SESE 9 
NWNE 40 
NENW 40 
NESE 3 
ACRES 
SWNE 40 
SENW 40 
NWSE 15 
Total number of acres irrigated: 
CONDITIONS/BEM!'IRKS: 
L 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Proof of construction of works and application of water to 
beneficial use shall be submitted on or before January 1, 1991. 
SUbject to all prior water rights. 
Prior to the diversion of water under this permit a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
equipment and the determination of the rate of diversion by the 
Department. · 
Permit holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements 
of section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
5. The right to the use of water acquired under this permit shall 
not give rise to any right or claim against the holder of a 
senior right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment, 
adverse possession, waiver, equitable estoppel, estoppel by 
6. 
laches or customary preference. 
The Director retains jurisdiction of the permit and any license 
subsequently issued to incorporate the use into a water district, 
require streamflow augmentation or other action needed to protect 
prior surface ~ter and groundwater rights. 
TOTAL 
18 
268 
286 
7. The rate of div:9r.sion of water for irrigation under this PSiHttk1""11 UiED 
and all other W!lter rights on the same land shall not excem:l'bi\iUt I.iii 
cubic feet per second for each acre of land. · 
PAGE 2 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
CONDITIONS/REMARKS: 
8. The maxinrum rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
This permit is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-204, Idaho Code. 
Witne~seal and signature of the Director, affixed at Boise, this 
7 day of Q ~ -c..• --,, .J..r..-r- , 19.E.J. 
a'.~54:?-r-- R. Keith Higginson, Director 
MlCPJlf\lMEil 
OE.C 1-Jc i9i~2 g 
·-·~-~------------------,----"---
May 10, 1984 
~_./' 
.. fo:r" :02 
3/78 STATE OF !DP.HO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
APPLICATION FOR PERrllllT 
ldto~ No. 29-2f7 
To appropriate the public waters of the State of Idaho 
.:?.3 ,·-C,::uf 
1. NE.me of applicant ___ C::.i=t.::Ye._o=f....::P.:o..:c.:•..:t:.:e..:l;.;l:.;o:.... ______ _ Phon• (20B);!.!!2 43H ext.17 
Postofficeaddre$s .P .. O. Box 4169 Poca.tGllo, IO 83205 
2. Source of w;tcr supply ground water which I$ a tributary of 
6 s. 3. Loc;;.tion of point of diversion is S ~ E. ¼ of N .. E. ¼ of Section 1'2 Township 
---- ----
Range33 E. B.M. __ .,:.P.:o.:".:e:.:r:__ ______ County, additional point5 of diversion if any: 
Amount for _______ purposes from _____ to _____ (both dates inc.hnive} 
lch or 1.ar-ln~ per ,;:mir.il 
Amount ===~:for _______ purposes from _____ to _____ (both dates inc?usi~) 
lc:h or 11i;ore,1,~ pa- 1mnumt 
(both dates inclusive} 
----
___ 10 
6. Proposed diverting works: 
a. Description of ditches, flumest pumps, headgates, etc. 20n diameter deep well with 
awropriate vertical turbine pump and ~otor, to pump 6.7 cfs. 
various sizes of irrigation mainline to Acaornmodate flow. 
b. Height of storage dam __ N.c./.c.A ___ feet. active reservoir capacity __ N_/;_A _ ac:re--feet; total res:ervo;r 
capacity N /A acre-ieet, materials used in storage dam: ____ N_I_A __________ _ 
Period of year when water will be diven.ed to storage N / A to ll /A inclusive. 
--.,,...=,'"'""JO-',y-1,--- ---,._;,,.,.,,"'rh"'JO"',-v-1 -
c. Proposed welt diameter is _~2,;:0e__ inches; proposed depth of well is 3 00 feet 
7. Time required' for the completion of the works and BPP,lication of the \Y:ater to the proposn..d beneficial 
us: is -~1_·-__ years (minimum 1 ye.if - maximum S years}. 
8. Description of proposed uses: 
a, If water is not for irri93tion: , 
(1) Gi;e the pla:e of use of water: ___ ¼ of ___ ¼ of Section ____ Township ___ _ 
Range ___ B.M. 
f2} Amount of power to be g-enerated: ______ horsepower under ______ feet of head. 
{3} List number of eac-h kind of livestock to ho watered 
------------'----
MJ Name of municipality to be served --------il!l,!~.,1"'i'"fm"'"', ...,.." , or number of famtlies to be 
supplied with domestic water _______ . l)1HtJMtilMfD · . 
{5) t: water is to be used,fo1· 01her purpo~es describe: ___ _,Oe;E,,_,,C.,l;.;;s4_1.,9 .. 8 .. 9'---------
1530 
---------'---------'-----'--,r--==+------
"" 
--
6S. 
b. 11 \\ater Ss for irrif;ation; indicate acrcege in each subdivision in the t.sbul'eticn bt!1ovr., 
NU H'tJ¼ I SW¼ S5li!: 
RAUOE S!:C, TOTALS 
NC% NU NW¼ sws SE¼ NE-.:. Nw> SW¼ ... NW'O 
""' 
!:EA. NE;(. NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
I I ! 
-- .. 
'" 
,n 
'" 
.. 25 40 
'" 
25 3 15 268 
33 E. l 9 9 18 
. 
I 
' 
I 
Total number of acres to be: irrigated -~2~86-'----
c. Describe any other water rights usl?d for the same purposg,1 as described above. _ __,N,.,·o,,n,,es_ __ _ 
9. a. Who owns the prope:rty at the point of divers;on ___ c_i_t..,Y,__O'-f'--Po--'--c_a..;t_e-'-'-l-'l_o _______ _ 
b. Who owns the hmd to be irrigated or ptace of use __ c...;;.i.;.t._y-'o-'f_P.;.o.;.c.;;a..;t..;e..;l..;l;..o~--------
c. If the property ls owned by e p:erson other than the applicant, describe the arrangement en~bling the 
applicant to make this fillng ___ N_/_A ________ ~---------'-'-----
10, Rernarks This permit is being requasted so that a well can be drilled on 
City owned property to supply irrigation water for a 280 acre faming 
operation at the City's proposed sludga management s~te •. ~reated 
"'~se sludge from the City's wastewater tre~tment facility will be 06@!H:e,,: ~;J:' 
duFiRf th.e 11~d::n:teer me:P.thh:s; ~e:B tti!:eieit iit.u::L1~ er.:: al:lffifne:r me!Heh.!9 El:tz! Hk,T 
to·,.,.Bf 
applied• .. to the farm land .as fertilizer and soil conditioner. Water 
from the well will be necessary to irrigaee the various yearly crops. 
All surface water runoff will be re~~in~~ on ... at~h~e~s~i~t~e=·--------
,, .. ,.,._~---, 
····-· ~-
, i 
1 
' I
.. ..J 
11. Map r ~·,'' 
o p,oposed . -- ; ' ,.· 
,ge number. r Y the proposod . _. to\•,mh!p and rar; pro1ec1: show cl~a I See po,nt of di,ersion 
;-~- i ' ·: .. ~·'""" =, . 
place of . u_se, section numb 
-. er, 
---r-:-+-k__J 
BE IT KNOWN that t • 
the State of ldah he undersigned h o as ~qini;~efim: ereby makes applicat" 
,:: ... • .! ,·1 inf ion for permit fh.:.·..;itl,f. Lff/ 0 ~to appropriate the pubr .. · ic \,aters of 
. ocrn 1989 ; ~ 
L, ___ ,.,, __ ,__ I Dir l!",pplicant) ·· 
- i ector of Publ. · ic Works 
Received by __ C:::~~-- 5-.) /- ii''¥ ._: ; 3 <I Date S.../S:ftTlme /.).: :;,-., 
Prelirninitry check by 
Receipted by (/,,,,;,) 
ff(,/;[: Fees ~)_v'1<~~~--~-----
Date .5;,-2/-kf'. ¾~SO 
Publication prepa,ed by A'3 Date __________ _ 
Published In 142,,,,, 4,,''o/ g.,_4,s 
Publlcation dates 'f-..V .; JS: '"'ff'f 
Publication approved ______ Date ___________ _ 
Protests filed by: ~ Q 
Copies of protests forvvarded b-/ ________________ _ 
Heariog held by ________ Date __________ _ 
Recommended for ~ denial by lk.(J 
ACTION OF THE OIRE.CTOR,DEPARlMENT OF WATER RES.Ounces 
This is to certlfv that I have excfnined Application for Perff!it to appropriate the public waters of the State 
of Idaho No. _______ • and said application is hereby ________ _ 
L Approval of said application is subject to the following limitations and conditions: 
a. SUBJECT TO ALL PRIOR WATER RIGHTS . 
. b. Proof of construction of work!: and appliecti.on of \\.'ater to beneficial use shall be submitted on or be~ 
lore ______________ , 19 __ • 
c. The rate of diversion, if water is to be used for irrigation under this permit, when combined with aU 
other water rights fot the same Sand shafl not exceed 0.02 cubic feet per second for each acre of land. 
d. Otoer: --------------~----------------
Witnes~ mv hand this ___ day of __________ , 19 __ • 
Dlrector 
[:J?JfH.MEO 
DtC 14 19SS 
t 1533 
l_ -- ·- ___ , ____ j 
,,., ••• •'>!, ... , ·•••• , ,]:i .. i.i!il• . ., ... _ •• ,~..:.,:i.,·.~-~ ... ...: ...... .::1.!...... •' ., "}.:l.¥1 ...•. ·~·, .. 
Affidavit of Publication 
Stale or Idaho 
Counly of l'owcr 
Erma C romplon being first duly sworn on oath, Slates: 
That she is the publisher or The Power County Press, a newspaper of 
general circulation in Power Count)', Idaho, published weekly at American 
Falls in said coumy, that mid ne\\spaper ha;, been published in said county 
uni111errup1etlly and continuously for over se\'enty-eight consecutive weeks, 
prior 10 the first publication of the annexed notice or advertisement: 
That the annexed notice or ad\'ertisement \\'as published as per clipping 
u11ached in the regular and emire edition of said newspaper and not in any 
supplement thereof for ,.;L successil'e weekly issues thereof, the 
fciiu,i' oi' · ti1e firs! publication being lhe ;i..Q · day of 
! S, (2 ~ ~_fi and the dare or last publication being lhe l :,;i::3:: day o_~_:f(Jo..,,-,614 19..£2.. 
' CJ ~ I•' 8 :;:;a ~ 7 ...... ~.;, ( tP .,,~~1gned) 
I ..--,.. .. ~ _,/"'"' 
, c-,.., 
! <O 
l·tule of ld:,li'O ~" f LC 
; f"'M 
yuunt_y or Power C:J 
f..... ·-· .,..., D' >~ . ,.+.,-. I On thi$ _ _,.c,i"'-_,(I,..__ day of -~•~~c:r-=~~=~- in the year or 
19 Kr, before me, a Notary Public, personally appeared Erma 
Crompton, kno\\'n or idemined 10 me 10 be the person "'hose name 
subscribed lo the ,,·ithin instrument, and being by me first duly sworn, 
i,!eclared that the statemems !herein are true, and acknowledged 10 me that 
'-hl: executed , he same. 
CA,> 
..::,. 
Residing at American Falls, Idaho 
My commission expires: June 8, 1993 
Application for 
water rights 
Published in The Power County Press 
Sept. 20, 21t 1989. . ' 
NOTICE OF APPL!CA TION FOR 
WATER RIGHT 
The following applicalion{s) have 
been filed to appropriate the public 
wateu of the Sta;c of Jdaho: 
29-0TI69 
ANDERSON, LYLE R. 
RT. l 
AMERICAN FALLS, ID 83211 
Source: GROUNDWATER 
Diversion Pt: NESE Sec lS T 08S R 
30E u,., ll\RIGATION (.800 CFS) 
Date Filed: 3/07/t984 · 
In: TO!!S Rl0E Sl4 NESW NWSW 
SESW SIS NESE NWSE 
175,0 ACRES TOTAL 
C!TYO~~ 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
Source: GROUNDWATER · 
Diversion Pt: SENE Sec (2 T 06S R 
l3E 
Use: IRRl<;JATION (5.720 CFS) 
Dale Filed: 5/21/1984. · 
In: T06S Rl3E SOI SWSE SESE ' 
St2 NENE NWNE SWNE [SENE 
NENW SENW NESW NESE !NWSE 
2B6.0 ACRES TOTAL . · 
3S-08B06 
DOWLER RANCHES, INC. 
P.O. DOX 76~ 
AMERICAN FALLS, ID 832!1 
Source: GROUNDWATER 
Dlve,.ion Pt: SESENE Sec 21 T OllS R 
29 E . 
Use: STOCKWATER (,020 CP.,) 
COMMERCIAL (,020 CFS) 
Date Filed: 8/23/1989 
In: TOBS R29E S21 SENE 
'.fhe permit\s) will be tubjea to aU 
pnor water nghls. Protests tnay be: 
submiucd ba,;ed on the <ritai~ or S.c • 
42.:lOlJ\, Idaho Code and/or the new 
public interest <criteria o.f Sec 
42.WJC, Idaho Code. Protes'ts musl 
be filed with lh< Director, '?<Pl, of 
W~ter Resources~ UO Shoup Ave., 
Suue 15, ldnho Falls, Idaho l!l402 on 
or before OCTOBER 9, 1989, 
.••.• J::t;_ •. • s.. 
State of Idaho 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
322 East Front Street, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Phone: (208) 287-4800 Fax: (208) 287-6700 Web Site: www.idwr.idaho.gov. 
DIRK KEMPTHORNE 
Governor 
Josephine Beeman, Esq. 
Beeman and Associates PC 
409 W Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702-6049 
October 28, 2005 
Re: Pocatello's Biosolids Well (Water Right 29-7770) 
Dear Jo: 
KARLJ.DREHER 
Director 
I am responding to your letter dated April 28, 2005 relative to the City of Pocatello well 
described by Water Right No. 29-7770. At a meeting this summer I mentioned the results of our 
analysis in this matter, but this letter provides a written response. I apologize for the lateness of 
this reply, 
After receiving your letter, I requested from Mr. Jeff Peppersack ofthis office an analysis 
of the proposal, posing the question: "Did ID\VR err in issuing 29-7770 with an irrigation use?" A 
copy ofhls reply, dated June 23, 2005, is enclosed. Jeff's assessment is that )D\VR did not err in 
issuing water right no. 29-7770 with ;m irrigation use. In our earlier discussions we had indicated 
a willingness to review this matter with the potential of issuing an amended license if an error had 
been made. Based on this follow-up analysis, we are not planning to issue an amended license. 
During our meeting this summer I indicated that an alternative to the issuance of an 
amended license for this water right is modification of the nature of use via a water right transfer. 
Such a transfer would entail continuance of the acre-foot limitation established by the license, but 
if approved it would broaden the uses to whlch the water could be applied. From our perspective, 
to avoid competing processes, it would be preferable to wait until a partial decree is issued to file 
the application for transfer. 
If you have questions relative to this letter, feel free to contact me at 208-287-4800. 
Sincerely, 
~z.:.·;u!7.:~t 
Administrator, Water Management Division 
Enclosur~: Memo from Jeff Peppersack dated June 23, 2005 1535 
MEMORANDUM 
Date: June 23, 2005 
To: Dave Tuthill 
From: Jeff Peppersack 
Re: Review of License 29-7770 
This memo addresses your question "Did IDWR err in issuing 29-7770 with an irrigation use. I have 
reviewed the water right file and found the following: 
The application for permit was received in May, 1984 from the City of Pocatello with a proposed use 
of irrigation from a ground water source. The remarks on the application indicated that the permit is 
necessary to supply irrigation water for a farming operation. The remarks also indicated that treated 
sludge will be applied to the farmland as fertilizer and soil conditioner and the well is necessary to 
irrigate crops. 
On July l, 1987, the department received a letter from the city that included the following statements: 
" ... please be aware that the proposed use for waters described in the permit application 
is for irrigation of 286 acres of farmland. The farm is owned and will be operated by the City 
of Pocatello. The purpose of the farming operation is to provide a crop and soil system which 
will allow for utilization of stabilized domestic sewage sludge to be 1ransported from our 
municipal wastewater treatment plant and be applied to the land as a crop nutrient source and 
soil conditioner. 
Because of the intended use of the land and water we would request your assignment of 
our water application as a DCMI as defmed in the State Water Plan." 
The department responded with a letter dated July 28, 1987 and indicated that the use cannot be 
considered domestic, commercial, municipal or industrial (DCMI) as requested. The department's 
letter did not provide reasons for the decision. However, the department's Administrator's 
Memorandum, dated November 15, 1979 (Application Processing No. 18), defined municipal use to 
include irrigation and other uses within the corporate limits of a municipality. That policy may have 
been the basis for the decision to maintain the description as irrigation use. 
The permit was issued in December, 1989 for irrigation use. Proof of beneficial use was received in 
March, 1990 indicating irrigation use. 
At the time of licensing, "municipal purposes" was more clearly defined by statute (Section 42-202B, 
Idaho Code) and includes "irrigation of parks and open space." That definition has generally been 
interpreted by the department to exclude irrigation for agricultural crop production purposes. That 
interpretation may be debated, but the time for debate would be at the time of permitting or licensing. 
1536 
Although the primary purpose for the city's farming operation may have been for the disposal of 
treated solid waste, it is clear that the primary use of water under the water right was for irrigation of 
agricultural crops. In 1997, the department approved a transfer filed by the City of Boise for a similar 
solid waste disposal project; the purpose of use was described as irrigation. 
License 29-7770 was issued in January, 2003 for irrigation use. The license was issued as a 
preliminary order of the department; no appeal or petition for reconsideration was submitted and the 
approval order became a final order of the department. 
The department considers requests to amend licenses based on a clear showing of computational or 
clerical errors that the department was unaware of at the time of licensing. The determination of 
purpose of use is often a matter of judgment, especially when two or more recognized uses may 
describe the actual beneficial use of water developed by a permit holder. The purpose of use 
associated with 29-7770 was raised as an issue prior to permit approval and considered by the 
department at that time. It would be difficult to characterize that judgment call as a computational or 
clerical error. In addition, the decision could have been debated at the time of licensing through a 
petition for reconsideration; it was not. 
My conclusion is that IDWR did not err in licensing 29-7770 as irrigation use. 
153'7 
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I 
- ~ 
State of Ic.. .. ho 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOlTRCES 
1301 North Orchard Street, Boise, ID 83706 - P.O. Box 83720, Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Phone: (208) 327-7900 Fax: (208) 327-7866 Web Site: www.idwr.state.id.us 
January 3, 2003 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
RE: License No. 29-7770 - Issuance of License 
Dear Water Right Holder(s): 
DIRK KEMPTHORNE 
Governor 
KARLJ.DREHER 
Direclor 
The Department of Water Resources has issued the enclosed Water Right License 
confirming that a water right has been established in accordance with your permit. 
Please be sure to thoroughly review the conditions of approval and remarks listed on 
your license. 
The license is a PRELIMINARY ORDER issued by the Department pursuant to section 
67-5243, Idaho Code. It can and will become a final order without further action by the 
Department unless a party petitions for reconsideration or files an exception and/or 
brief within fourteen (14) days of the service date as described in the enclosed 
information sheet. 
Please note that water right owners are required to report any change of water right 
ownership and/or mailing address to the Department within 120 days of the change. 
Failure to report these changes could result in a $100 late filing fee. Contact any office 
of the Department or visit the Department's homepage on the Internet to obtain the 
proper forms and instructions .. 
If you have any questions, please contact me at 208-327-7946. 
S!cul l\J.~ 
th:Ue~ J.J.een 
Water Rights Supervisor 
SWK:klt 
Enclosure(s) 
1538 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on January 3, 2003 I mailed a true and correct copy, postage 
prepaid, of the foregoing PRELIMINARY ORDER(Approved License) to the 
person(s) listed below: 
RE: WATER RIGHT NO. 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
29-7770 
· Lynn Townsend 
Secretary 
1539 
EXPLANATORY INFORMATION 
TO ACCOMPANY A 
PRELIMINARY ORDER 
The accompanying order or approved document is a "Preliminary Order'' issued by the 
department pursuant to section 67-5243, Idaho Code. It can and will become a final order 
without further action of the Department of Water Resources (department) unless a party 
petitions for reconsideration. files an exception and brief. or requests a hearing as further 
described below: 
PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
Any party may file a petition for reconsideration of a preliminary order with the department 
within fourteen (14) days of the service date of this order. The department will act on a petition 
for reconsideration within twenty-one (21) days of its receipt. or the petition will be considered 
denied by operation of law. See Section 67-5243(3) Idaho Code. 
EXCEPTIONS AND BRIEFS 
Within fourteen (14) days after (a) the service date of a preliminary order, (b) the service 
date of a denial of a petition for reconsideration from this preliminary order, or (c) the failure 
within twenty-one (21) days to grant or deny a petition for reconsideration from this preliminary 
order, any party may in writing support or take exceptions to any part of a preliminary order and 
may file briefs in support of the party's position on any issue in the proceeding with the Director. 
Otherwise. this preliminary order will become a final order of the agency. 
REQUEST FOR HEARING 
.. Unless a right to a hearing before the department or the Idaho Water Resource Board 
(Board) is otherwise provided by statute, any person aggrieved by any final decision. 
determination, order or action of the Director of the department and who has not previously been 
afforded an opportunity for a hearing on the matter may request a hearing pursuant to section 42-
1701A(3), Idaho Code. A written petition contesting the action of the Director and requesting a 
hearing shall be filed within fifteen (15) days after receipt of the denial or conditional approval. 
ORAL ARGUMENT 
If the Director grants a petition to review the preliminary order. the Director shall allow all 
parties an opportunity to file briefs in support of or taking exceptions to the preliminary order and 
may schedule oral argument in the matter before issuing a final order. If oral arguments are to 
be heard. the Director will within a reasonable time period notify each party of the place. date and 
hour for the argument of the case. Unless the Director orders otherwise. all oral arguments will 
be heard in Boise. Idaho. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
All exceptions, briefs, requests for oral argument and any other matters filed with the 
Director in connection with the preliminary order shall be served on all other parties to the 
proceedings in acco~danc~-wJtn IDAPA Rules 37.01.01302 and 37.01.01303 (Rules of Procedure 
302 and 303). · ·· 
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FINAL ORDER 
The Director will issue a final order within fifty-six (56) days of receipt of the written briefs, 
oral argument or response to briefs, whichever is later, unless waived by the parties or for good 
cause shown. The Director may remand the matter for further evidentiary hearings if further 
factual development of the record is necessary before issuing a final order. The department will 
serve a copy of the final order on all parties of record. 
Section 67-5246(5), Idaho Code, provides as follows: 
Unless a different date is stated in a final order, the order is effective fourteen (14) 
days after its issuance if a party has not filed a petition for reconsideration. If a 
party has filed a petition for reconsideration with the agency head, the final order 
becomes effective when: 
(a) the petition for reconsideration is disposed of; or 
(b) the petition is deemed denied because the agency head did 
not dispose of the petition within twenty-one (21) days. 
APPEAL OF FINAL ORDER TO DISTRICT COURT 
Pursuant to sections 67-5270 and 67-5272, Idaho Code, if this preliminary order becomes 
final, any party aggrieved by the final order or orders previously issued in this case may appeal 
the final order and all previously issued orders in this case to district court by filing a petition in 
the district court of the county in which: · 
I. A hearing was held, 
ii. The final agency action was taken, 
iii. The party seeking review of the order resides, or 
iv. The real property or personal property that was the subject of the agency action is 
located. 
The appeal must be filed within twenty-eight (28) days of this preliminary order becoming 
final. See section 67-5273, Idaho Code. The filing of an appeal to district court does not itself 
stay the effectiveness or enforcement of the order under appeal. 
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LICENSE REVIEW CHECKLIST 
PermltNo.£1-7770 Date:/-c;6-,z{&'.23 Reviewer: Kay Walker 
Name/Address 
Source 
Paint of Diversion: 
Place of Use 
Rate of Diversion: 
Change/OK • ,./~ ~ ,I, p.,,.,., ~ -~ ?Y-f' COe-<e. O' F -- , '-<:.._ 
~ Does change clarify original intended source? lfno, void permit Change (P39/P49) Add (P45/P44) Feds (P40) 
W32 (multiple in 1/4/1/4) 
W36 (overlap) 
W59 (subdivision description) 
Change (P41/P49) Add (P41/P44) 
W60 (subdivision description) 
W27(ppu acre limit) 
Feds (P43) 
Overlaps: Right(s): ~ /3::7:, 0 .,. 
File reviewed __ Praflereparts printed __ _ 
PIO & P/U amend (P37) Feds (P48) 
Permitted rate i :m, els 
Fee Limit els 
Measured cfs 
Theoretical ____ els 
Recommended Total Diversion Rate :¾ f (.p 
Water Uses ~ Change (P46) Season of Uset,)r new Standards L/-1 ~3/ 
Irrigation ~s /1.i!iQ. af 
Stockwater __ els __ al 
Domestic cfs ef 
Total 
els al 
els -- al 
~els 7J2il,al 
Irrigation - ove~ap(R5B-R61, R62-R65, R66-R69) 
supp. Gw (WB?/065/104) 
overlap spec combined rts (W35) 
<1 acre (W31) 
Domestic (W01/wb5/070/071/075) 
·Power·(W42 orW43/025/027/R22 or R23 
Fish (042) 
Fire (077) 
Water Quality (106/R07) 
Payette - (W22/047/27A) 
---Stockwater for US (R37) 
Volu~%termination .,..., ,l J(Y]-2_ / f. els x 1.9835 xdl.+ days= /lf[.:..J0 al (vs) dgn acres x -1. 0 (FHR) - //;}(). al 
8-0@o,,) 
Remarks: ___________________________ ~--------
Additional Conditions Watermaster Control 
GW Measurement/Measuring Device 
==Other 
Trust 855 - remove 051) 
CNon-trust (048[) 
Advance Priority? ~ yes, explain why below. 
SRBA Claim? y.es-f'.0/7dl /1 f-
Adjust memo 
GW Dist?_~----
Water Msmt Dist? ___ _ 
Cril GWMA? ____ _ 
GWMA?_~~---
Government Lots? ___ _ 
Amend Letters ---'--P87,S06 Second Amendment Notice S06 
-----
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Form 219 
6/92 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECEIVED 
OCT 17 2001 
JL. BENEFICIAL USE FIELD REPORT 
.:.:tmentolWaterResources 
~ -~· 
A. GENERAL INFORMATION Permit No. 2Cl -0171 Cl 
Phone No. 2o8' 2'3'1- - (,, Z 54 1. ~wner:- C-'\) a f Po ca1,t\ • 
Current Address: P, Q P.:.a )( 4\ I.,'\ fo e,o,.--\e,\\o \ . J 0 
---'...U',.. Q 3 '2.05 
2. Accompanied by: ~A~v-=cl=e~..-,_l&~n~f~,..="'------------ EXAM DATE :____,,l""~---'_o_-q.-"-:ac..._ __ 
-Z:3 1 - Zl '5"\ (.,_ ,.,_ - q,g 
~Z0 '2. \ Phone No. 4,-'24--4/&· 
\ 
9- 1e,- ·qe 
Relationship to Permit Holder: __ O~'f~P_.--a._h~"-------------'-s,--------,"'~-~z~"~'""-q~"'---
"-- .(,,_'..2.--1 - '\'i " 
3. Source: CRo« No., A-~7"- tributary to _____ _,,,'\ ___ =2'--'·'-'Z'-'3,'-'-::.."\.,_'1..._ _ 
\ 
8'- '2-'\"i 
8. OVERLAP REVIEW 
- · ; 'I,- 'Z(,. Z.OoO 
S>- n-oO 
1. Other water rights with the same place of use:_...!::.,-.,'.::o'.:µ~e-::._ _______ ~::;i!~!:.'-·::.Lr}~-:fo:!JO,!_. __ 
Co-1,· ZDo/ 
2. Other water rights with the same point of diverslon:-'-",-.:,o"'--M'-=l='-------------'-"'?'-""--"'l""!!.-"----='Zo""a"-'--1 _ 
C. DIVERSION AND DELIVERY SYSTEM 
1. Point(s) of Diversion: 
Iden! Gov't 
No. Lot ¼ ¼ ¼ Sec. 
f"/; Sf: N'= rz. 
2. Place(s) of Use: 
1WP AGE SEC NE 
N• s. 
(.s =,~"E I 
11. 21 46 ~o t\O 
Twp. 
C, s 
4b 
Rge. County Method of Determination/Remarks 
5~€ P-.,e.,.. C(\) ~17e , ,str /ft:. Jl lfaL 
,, 
' ' 
.,-: 
- '" -
'' 
. 
... -
'' 
Indicate Method of Determination 
NW SW SE Totals 
"" 
SW N• SW 
5 5 
4o zl, 7 \5 275 
_/' 2W 
,,,,, __ 
- 1--rO;: 
' 
' 
,_ 
·~iV ., .... u I) 
!) <IJQJ 1543 
3. Delivery System Diagram: lndlcate all major components and distances between components. Indicate weir 
size/ditch size/pipe l.d. as applicable. 
I I I ! 
I I ! I I I i 
i : i ~ : .: t : i f ! f 
............. :.. ..... ,---·r·-·-... !,... .......... -···----~---.. -· .. -•·-·--· .... :._ ...................... = -··· .. -· ............... i ...... ,.. ........................... ·-·t ............. i.... ......... . 
i l i E l I ' ! l i l I i 
l Ii ~i r i l Ii ! Ii 
i I ~ l'l')..tJ I ; ! ! i f ! ! 
------+------ '-i:!--· ---+--...... -- ____ ..._ ___ ;---------- ---------1----...... ---
: i ':'I' ! : : : ! I 1 
i I ! 7'i : ! i I ~ : I i 
! 11 ! i : ; ; I {! ; I $ 
l \\I • : t I ' . . 
..... --, -·-··1- i-;;,...,..-· .. --i--·-r---·-i .... - .... ·--r--,-···· ··j-··--· __ ....... t ...... _., .. -....... t ........ . 
: I ,;bf\ : I : } I ' t j I ~ I \i ; I i ; I ? ~ : ! i , : l l , 1 
I 
·-+-· .. 
I 
!f-1~ 
I 
;:::;;;;q;:;:=K-+--- ' ----
I I i 
l ~. ! l ! . I 1 i Ii 
! I! i If i I j t t ! 
......................... t--··-· .. :--.................. _,-·-·--1--...... --............. -.. -.... ; ............. t-· .. -· ... -· .. --...... --+--·1-----·-·l-·---· i :\~ i ~ l l ~ I : 11··. : I 
; I ! : l : ; I : I : 
! I !' i I ! ! I i • i I ! 
----;-----+---;----- -----;-----+-----;--- ---t----+----,...--- ---;----+-----;----
! : : i l i i 1' i · i : i i I I : i i i : l I i 
l. l £ ! If { f i J t ! 
._ ........ , .......................... r·-··· .. -· .......................... i ....... , ...................... , .. _ .. _ ................ ,·-····-· ·---1-·····• .......... , ...... _. 
f : : s ~ i i : i : : ; 
1 I i i I : ; 1 I i I ! 
! f i I f f 1 ~ f I f 
Cl:'.ifl'i ot'USGS ciuadrange Attached ShtfMng loea11on{a) of 
--polnt(s) of ,diversion and place(s;J of use (requl~. 
Aerla! Pholo PJ!,.!u:hec! 
--{requlmi for lrdgetlon of 10+ acres) 
__ Photo cf Olvemon end Sj,'s1&m Attached 
' l ,1 
4. 
Well or Diversion 
Identification No.* Motor Make 
GG' 
.. 
' 
. .. 
' 
.. 
D. FLOW MEASUREMENTS 
1. 
Measurement Equipment 
7 c/4:..{r<,/Vl,~ /.1e/..cr 
Type 
,., . ""I .• ,a,; 
Pump Serial No. or 
Hp Motor Serial No. Pump Make Discharge Size 
20/J X.FC~4'.3'tc,~ rJJ?..h (,;,,;:_ 31H, ?o,<-1:, 
· Make Model No. Serial No. Size Calib. Date 
/A.c. Cn:,,.,f, '7'7-7Z$j-1c:, 
2. Measurements: 0,0iq(i, /.68.Z"i' (?iflll(!I = 3.t.3,f, (ti.,5t.l~r---J 
"' 
1q-1'2.. ....qg fl .... =+,,, = ('6S'Zl s,,~ 
1544 
E. NARRATIVE/REMARKS/COMMENTS - See Pvt\P.c.m:;-.:. /.A..eMo 
C.,jio/'qqf) 0,-,,'"- '1 n 11-- f/,,5"0 v~-:, D.01of·,.. '2.''lscc..: 3'.t.e;f "- 1652.'1<,p.-.) 
l \Q SI 
• j ' 
G = 3W. 1 s-~ P.,.., 
, I 
(5-, 261. l34f"' 
4.3oc.fs-
,,,.,. 
(,. rs Zooo ~I) s, 
.,. 4.31..c 
'· \.J /fav1d,lc,,,,_ -o" 3c::.or,'\<!« (Sl..lcon,~r ·,, off) 
s a ""'"- c..o r" e.,ir o.... ,l..-o ,+ c-e.t\. v..~ •. -n t,,,,. ..e. eve~ 1-f-l.v,'] 6 ....e. ::: B o ,. U, 1-.ow;1 
9r[V'k..l.,-, i,,,rM-td ~ o~ ~,vk 
;,;h11,,V1v1 ~ ~w-, w"1en e11ok!7.i',ce.,- art:~0,.,<:it,o,,, we,c. bJ\r\i,., 
Vld:OV\} pi\Jotvwf--6.-t ~YIM"'-"" C¢-t"'-cfl:J aD~nev uhl,.,,_ v1.<fl--\;,.\l~ tM<k.J.,,Jj 
Mr . _ /-tq,.N.e , 5o,',rl t,._ e. .,_, 0 .Y, g ef- j'\,,,_ Tb v..J.... uirt-l.. de~a t~~...+ , , k cl: 
. ''0 Have conditions of permit approval ~!l!? 1 yes 
- .,....r 
. f:f' ~, l../,'~-l>q, 
' (i ,, "?} 
no 
.·.~ ;J-
-..flQt 
,· 1545 
F. FLOW CALCULATIONS 
Measured Method: 
/Additional Computation Sheets Attached 
Q:: 200(./'l-~p"'" =- 4. 4 1.o cf. 
G. VOLUME CALCULATIONS 
1. Volume Calculations for Irrigation: 
V,.a = (Acres Irrigated) x (Irrigation Requirement) = Z&o""- (4) "- tlU>,bc./' 
Vo.a.= [Diversion Rate (cfs)] x (Days In Irrigation Season) x 1.9835 = 4.4-b(z.1-0 ~.'tt3!.-=- 18'l3. ref . 
V = Smaller of V,.a. and VoF.. = ........,l~\'2.~0~·~0~o~£~-----------~---~ 
2. Volume Calculations for Other Uses: 
H. RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Recommended Amounts 
Beneficial Use 
2. Recommended Amendments 
_·_Change P.D. as reflected above 
Change P.U. as reflected above 
Period of Use 
From To 
·,q I, IO /?,t 
Rate of Diversion 
a (cfs) 
4.4bc.f 
Totals: 4. 4(,, c.'h 
-~~~~--
Add P.D. as reflected.above /None 
Add P.U. as reflected above Other 
I. AUTHENTICATION 
Field Examiner's Name 
~ C--t,V/4<Y- 10 j,., /4001 
Date (,, Ito/ ,qq,? ;(' €77)-t C {)) I LJ O I) 
' 
Reviewer Date 
------------ -----
\ MICROFiLMED 
-·· 
Annual Volume 
V (afa) 
11'2.o.o,;F 
f, /2!:), Oaf 
SEAL 
1546 
e,~zq -tqctt 0 
.£.t!JF FR.a~ .: 
. 'f"8f1'f 71) W•r 
Fl!'1?t . I ""R~ •~_,,r,,-, l'la ena = "" . OD = 8. 0 !nches i,JT = 0.125 !nches 
ID = 7.800 inches 
Sound Uel.= 10597 FPS 
ROU9hness = 0 Ft 
L1n1:r 
Material = HONE • 
Thickness = 0. 000 inches Sound Uel.= 0 FPS 
R94Shness = 0 Ft 
Fluid 1:;.._;.,.. T\;PEt = v. L :.r.. 
Sound Uel.= • : FPS Uiscosit>l =: 
Transducer S 
r- = l'lountins = U Flow 
Scale Fact= 0.9700 
Offset = 0.00 Gl'PI Damping = 30 secs 
Max R""9e = 4765. 95 SPI'! 
~in Ranae= -4765.95 SPII Muff 
Low Flow = B.00 
Low Si91lal= 0.00 % 
Fe! 9w== 355. 94 GPM U I 2.39 FPS 
Flo1.1= Uel = 
/Bow= C_l&.1 = 
358.23 GPM 2,41 FPS 
361.75 GD 2.43 FPS 
F:,, .... , "'i9,63 6PM 
Ue; . 2.41 FPS 
Het -~71 xlGal 
Pos 1671 xlGa\ 
H<?9 0. ·· ·xJ& 
S19Str = I 37.57. -. 
Cutoff = 0. W.,. · 
ReSll'lOlds= 122'?t,:• 
F~ =0.933%,; S1sStr = 37.57. Margin = 1954 
DeltaT= 135.70 ns 
SSPeed= 4753. 70 FPS 4-20roA = 9. 78 111A 
Si9Str = 38.1% 
Mar gin = 2001: 
Flo,; = 0. 22 Fi:3/S 
Flow = 0.26 Ft3/S 
Flo,;= 0.28 Ft31S 
Flw = 0. 26 Ft3/S 
Flow= 0,28 Fi:3/S 
Flow = 0.28 Ft3/S 
Flow= 0.26 Ft:5/S ® 
~= 1. 77 Ft3/S ~:~:~~ 
Flu!P 2.83 Ft3/S Uel = 7.47 FFS 
t.et 348 x!Gal 
Pos 348 x1Sal
1 Hes 0 xlGa 
Si9Str = 9,0': 
Cutoff= 0.0l: 
R"'"no 1 ds= 400846 
F~ctor =0. 94
9
6108
0
, _ 
SisStr = • X l'larsin = 113% DeltaT= 448.45 • 
SSP!?ed= 4733.39 . · 
4-20mA = 4.04 , .. 
Flow = 2, 78 Ft3/S 
P1r>e 
l'later ial = CAR8OH 
OD = 8,625 inches 
1JT = 0.148 inches 
II> = 8. 329 inches 
Sound Uel .= 105',l' FPS 
Roushness = 0 Ft 
Liner 
Ma+er 1al = HONE 
Thic~~ess = 0.000 inches Sound Uel,= 0 FPS 
Rj_'lj9hness = 0 Ft 
Fl¥~ = WATER 
Sound Ue 1. = 4863 FPS Uiscosii:Y = 1,13 
Transducer S T\/Pe = 
Mounting = U 
Flow 
8t1;~Fa~ 3:~0ft3,S 
Da111Ptn9 = :30 ~ 
i'\ax Range = 12, 11 Ft3/S 
Min Ran9e = -1,.11 Ft3/S 
Cutoff ... 
Loo F)oo , ,, ·" 
Loo S191'\al = ~. Ziil ?. 
(J ~ Z..'t .-;1i ® 
~r: 115~:1t~~ vr 
Flo,,= 1158.10 6PM 
0 
.. qi' ,\ 
Uel =, _ 7.7B_FPS . ~' 
' Piee ~ · 
Material = CARBOH~0 OD = 8. inches 
· blT = 0. 1 ~ jrn:hes 
JO = 7.8, m::hes Sound Uel,= 105 FPS 
ROU9hness = 0 F L" 1
~er ial = HONE 
Thick~ = 0. 000 inches 
·. Sound Uel.= 0 FPS .,... 
Roullhness = 0 Ft ..., 
Fluid " l'-T- = WllTER /'. Sound Ue I.= 4863 FPS ,._ Uiscosii:Y = 1.13 , 
-,nsdlcer 9' 
Type = S N 
Mountin9 = U 
Fl~ale =,c+= 0.9700 
Offse, = 0. 00 GPM 
DamPir,s = 30 secs 
Max Ranse = 1500. 00 6PM 
Min Ranse 'i -10.00·6PM 
Cutoff ' :-,. . LOW· Fipw ~ 0 • .00 Low Signal= B.1)0'Z 
SisStr - 10B,0% "-' 
~ar9in = 173'% 
Flow= 1165. 00 6Pl'1 
Nes 0 x!Gal 
~w= 
11
,·
38 fil'~al 
Si9Str = 100.0% 
l'larsin = 200); 
Flow= 1181.31 .BPM
6 
l 
Heg 0 xi a 
,;,. Flow= 11%,95 GPM 
Ne9 0 xi Gal SisStr = 100,0% 
Marsin = 200:-. 
I· ,, , 
' 
' 
,.w , . 
·1548 
F.!°"; 16:". Jt ?i:rl 
P
H"J 2~ x1Ft3 
OS 19 x1Ft3 
Hs11 0 x1Ft3 
mtr = 100.0)( off= 0t· Ynolds= actor =0. 918 
Sil!Str = 100. • 
Marsin = 99% 
DeltaT= 58.12 ns 
~~== 47fJ1J'S 
Q~~ 19\:~ \tr! 
Het % ~'isa1 
S~1--"tr -- 0 ~ltl ~o 100,0% 
Moft = 0Gf904 
~~ds""~.922051 
Si9St,' = 100,0"/.. 
l'\ar911) = 99?. 
l)eltaT= 69. 90 ns 
SSP<ied= 4755.43 FPS 
4-20mA = 7,07 mA 
z. q- 7, 17 D 
·. 1549 
( 
TO: 29-07770 October 11, 2001 
FROM; Keith C. Wilson 
RE: Completing field examination for 29·07770 
The following are recorded calls and attempts to complete the field examination. In addition to these recorded 
items I know that I have talked on more than one occasion with the City of Pocatello and/or the operator in 
reference to completing this field examination. 
Date 
06/10/1998 
06/10/1998 
0611211998 
06/17/1998 
06/24/1998 
07/09/1998 
09/18/j998 
04/20/1999 
06/21/1999 
xxfxx/1999 
06/26/1999 
)()(/xx/1999 
07/23/1999 
08/02/1999 
04/25/2000 
05/17/2000 
06/13/2000 
)()(/xx/2000 
06/19/2001 
06/28/2001 
Time 
0942 
0955 
0830 
1038 
1049 
1340 
0900 
1815 
1750 
Action 
Phone Call 
On site 
On site 
On site 
Phone Call 
Phone Call 
On site 
Results 
• Busy signal - Operator Jay Ulrich 
• System not at capacity 
- Flow Meter 1650 gpm (0.01 af/118.29 sec = 1653 com 
- System not at capacity 1<1650 gpm\ 
- System not at capacity 
- Flow Meter 1850 gpm 
- New system operator - Brent Hokanson 
- Message wlwife about exam. Brent not carrying his cell phone 
- Flow Meter does not appear to be operating accurately. 
- Measured 2001.14 gpm (4.46 clsl with Sonic Meter 
Phone Call - Larry Furnell called to talk about requirements for field exam 
On site - flow Meter Not Working 
On site - System not on 
On site - System not on 
Phone Call to Larry Furnell (City of Pocatello) to let him know flow meter was not working. 
1510 Phone call from Larry Furnell (City of Pocatello) out until July 7, Total= 309 ac, 
207 irrigated, 39 under development to be Irrigated, Capacity= 2800 gpm @ 85 psi, When all 309 
ac Irrigated additional capacity of 360 gpm, Total capacity will= 3200 gpm. Flow meter works it's In 
its first season. (See attached phone call message) 
1555 
1600 
1625 
1700 
1520 
1145 
Phone Calls - Requested Arden Hansen (operator) to call office when on @max 
- No record of Operator calling about exam. 
On site • System not on 
On site - Svstem not on - Aooears to have been on earlier 
On site - System not on 
On site • System not on 
Phone Call -Arden Hansen (237-2754 h, 251-4590 cell} operator will call when 
- system is on at maximum. 
On Site - Flow Meter 1850 gpm (0.012 af{j20 seo = 4.36 els {1955 qpml) 
Phone can - No record of onerator camoa about exam 
On site • Flow Meter 1850 qpm [0.01 af/107.36 sec - 4,06 ofs (1821 goml) 
On site -ro.053 af/soo sec = 3.85 ds {1727 gprn)l===--=====-
As far as I am concerned this office has made sufficient attempts to have the system measured at maximum 
capacity. There has been a lot of talk but very little action on behalf of the permit holder or the operator. Therefore, 
I recommend th the permft be licensed on the maximum diversion rate measured as of this date. Note: Phone 
call from La Fumell system Is still being developed [(See attached copy of Phone Call Message (6126/99)] 
e~ 
ei C. Wilson 
Senior Resource Agent 29-07?~8° 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
SCANNED 
JUN 2 0 2001 
RE: PERMIT NO. 
PROOF ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER 
29-07770 
Dear Permit Holder: 
May 2, 1990 
The department acknowledges receipt of the proof of beneficial 
use form submitted for the above referenced permit. The next 
step in the process of developing a water right is for the 
department to conduct a field examination to determine and 
confirm the use being made of the water. 
If you have questions concerning this matter, please feel free 
to contact the EASTERN Regional Office in Idaho Falls at 
(208)525-7161. 
Sincerely, 
Rita Fleck 
Secretary/Records Manager 
c: IDWR - Region 
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J\Nl\LYSIS SHEET 
Permit No. _,;z.::......J9'--~--'-7.,_7..c.z:..=£l:_...._ 
General Considerations: 
v .. N1.U11e same as permit 
v signature the same as 
@ J\ddress change 
,_,,-- Proof received timely 
--- Reinstated 
Source of Water: , 
surface water 
,__,,- Groundwater 
--- 4(0 1. 
2. 
Date: 
permit holder 
lf yes, prepare a data entry 
well 109 in file. /'/$~ 
drilling perm! t 
___ J\. amount of drllllng fee paid for proposed uses 
Extent 
i.-----
of Use and nate of Diversion: 
Rate;o"f diversion appropriate for uses · · 
~ ls rate or volume and fee appropriate? , 
llas permit holder indicated when water was first put to a 
use? 
Measuring Device: . ., .. 
-~ls a measuring device or access port required? 
llt1s one been installed? 
Waiver or modification of measuring device requested 
nemarksO~ 
I 
Priority:calculation1 
Date proof received 
Date proof due 
No. of days late 
Priority date 
NEW PRIORI'l'Y Dll'l'E 
i 
SEND !.'ILES '1'0 Dl\TJ\ '?& J\ND '111EN '1'0 IUCRO~llJ-t 
+ 
---
beneficial 
.. 
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March 5, 1990 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
RE: PERMIT 29-07770 - PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE 
Gentlemen: 
Returned is the proof of beneficial use which you submitted 
on December 15, 1989 in connection with the above referenced 
permit. 
In order for the proof to be acceptable, you need to submit 
the license examination fee in the amount of $225.00. This is a 
different fee than referenced on your proof submittal as (IDWR 
Rec't #33550 and City of Pocatello Check #2055, 5-10-84). The 
fee paid in 1984 was an application for permit fee, not the 
licensing examination fee. 
Please submit the fee within thirty (30) days in order for 
the proof to be acceptable and to keep the permit in good 
standing. 
Feel free to contact the department if you have questions. 
sincerely, 
RITA I. FLECK 
Secretary/Records Manager 
Enclosure 
,, 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
S TA T E 0 F I D A ll 0 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PERMIT APPROVAL NOTICE 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(208) 327-7900 
December 8, 1989 
RE: PERMIT NO. P29-07770 
Dear Permit Holder: 
Enclosed is a copy of your approved application for permit. we 
direct your attention to the conditions of approval on the final 
page. 
You should be aware that the groundwater you propose to divert is 
located within a drainage basin where surface waters are · 
regulated during the months of low flow. It is possible that 
diversion of groundwater may have an adverse impact on these 
surface water flows. Information available to us at this time 
does not warrant refusing to issue permits in your area, but we 
do caution that diversions of groundwater are not allowed to 
deplete flows available for surface water users with earlier 
prio~ity dates. Siting your well as far from surface sources as 
possible and casing out upper water producing zones may reduce 
the potential of interference. 
Section 42-235, Idaho Code, requires that a "drilling permit" 
must be obtained from the department for all wells constructed 
after July 1, 1987. A drilling permit is a separate permit that 
must be issued in addition to your permit to appropriate water. 
commencement of well construction or diversion of water under 
your permit to appropriate water is prohibited unless a drilling 
permit is obtained. 
Be sure to note the special condition requiring you to install a 
measuring device, or a flow measurement port to provide for the 
installation of measuring equipment by the Department. Enclosea 
please find a list of measuring device options, and 
specifications for the installation of the flow measurement po~t-
MICMF\IJll1EJ5 8 
Dt.C 11¼, -~'-.:. 
We have enclosed a form entitled "Instructions for Proof of 
Beneficial Use". Please read the instructions carefully since 
you must take further action to develop this permit. Also 
enclosed for your convenience is a form entitled "Proof of 
Beneficial Use" that must be submitted to the Department when 
your project is completed, If development is complete, you may 
submit proof of beneficial use immediately. 
Sineerely, 
GARY SPACKMAN, Supervisor 
water Right Permits Section 
GS: SC 
Enclosures 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
File No. 29-777-..0 
Gary Spackman 6~ 
November 24, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
Submittal of Rule 4,5. Information 
I have reviewed the information submitted by the City of 
Pocatello, and find that they have substantially complied with 
information submittal requirements of Rule 4,5. of the water 
ApprDpriation Rules and Regulations. This application can be 
processed for approval. 
1)£.C l '* 1989 
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State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT ANALYSIS SHEET 
,1, ,....,--
INITIAL REVIEW BY: _J!:!!~Y.~~-..1~----
CHE~ 
29-7770 
APPLICATION NUMBER: _____ _ 
~
. c~: iversion. 
ti water and period of use. 
0 tion of diven.ing works. 
g:,r~ired for be~e~cial use of water. 
~ se or cres >mgated. 
ee. re. __.....----::: 
o.Yes "~_..,,~~~I, d check required. 
D Yes Critical groundwater aree. 
Field check by: 
Date: 
Comments: 
DY Request dam safety information. Sent by: _____ Date:, _____ _ 
es D No• ln form to receipt. 
•REQUEST THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FROM THE APPLICANT: 
SEND COPIES TO: 
..,c-()() D Idaho Stete Health Department. Copies sent by: ______ Date: ______ _ 
) ,...\ \ 1 D Idaho Fish and Game Department. 
!; f.,. D Idaho Department of Lands. 
r D U.S. Bureau of Land Management. 
D U.S. Forest Service. / 
0 Other L_ 
PROCESSING:~ 
o Yes efN_o,/ Planed by: -----,-- Map No. 
o Yes o Other rights on same place of use. 
D No• In form for advertising. 
Final date for protests: ,l-,;'?,_-..,_9_-..;fi...._f_~-~~--~~~~---
0 Yes O No Protests received. If yes, record information on 4th page of application. 
FINAL REGIONAL PROCESSING REVIEW: 
ld"'Affldavit of publication received. Date: -~-~-~---
- O ~lication published correctly. If not, record action taken: ___________ _ 
~amount, receipt date & number, recorded on application. 
~~ cation dates and paper, recorded on application. 
ests, dates, withdrawal, etc., recorded on application. 
~m~tion & initial, recorded on application. 
· _D..,;t'.es ~ No Measuring device required. 
p[_Y_es D No Access port required. ?0,5 
,!JH...es l'ir" No ~II water be delivered by watermaster7 If yes, what district? ,/Q-'I,,_- __ _ 
$"-J(· ftj'y:<f: ~Date of priority recommended. _ _1 _ 
Special conditions of approval or cover letter.f · l\(,c,:J Rt., l:r ~ ~ J \ din-
l?-rry&<><± , .. ,1 10-(,-ltf cl 
< b,,J,-1;,., 4' Qi G7 
/.k.;J Date: _ _,.'-'.,_.a._c ___ _ 
~~,-0-,,.........-,,";~~~~~~f-'-}-='-'-""-"--'-"'-) 
hed sheet fpr more information. 
Y'-,tJ J Date: 
' 
City of\.~catello 
POCATELLi IDA; r169 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
P.O. Box 4169 
902 E. Sherman 
October 12, 1989 
Harold W. Jones 
~~UW\fVi1•1 I ..;_ 'H ii;>'., ,, 
Water Resource Supervisor 
Dept. of Water Resources 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
. OCT 17 1963 
Department of Water Re~ources 
Eastern District Office 
RE: Permit #29-0770, Additional Information 
Dear Mr. Jones, 
Contained herein, please find answers and information for 
the referenced Permit Application in accordance with your 
transmittal of October 11, 1989. Our comments are as follows: 
4,5,3,1,2.-
4,5,3,1,3.-
4,5,3,2,1.-
4,5,3,2,2.-
4,5,3,6,2.-
Please see attached map. 
We have installed a Center Pivot irrigation 
system to maximize irrigation efficiency. 
Peak diversion rate 1600 GPM 
Average use rate 1400 GPM 
Volume of Diversion/Year - 600 AC. FT. 
Water use period 5/01 to 10/15 
Consumptive Use/Year 600 AC. FT. 
Please see attached USGS Water Quality 
Information. 
The project has been developed fo~ 
agricultural irrigation of a 300 acre parcel 
of arid land. The crop rotation will be hard 
red winter wheat, soft white wheat, and 
barley. Approximately 20% of the irrigable 
land will be summer fallowed annually. 
The permit application is in need of modification to reflect 
changes in the farm management plan which have occurred 
subsequent to filing the application.· I have returned a copy of 
the permit with these changes. The modifications delete any 
reference to the storage or drying of sewage sludge upon the 
developed farm property. ~""")''·· ,,. "· - :· ,. -y· o:1i~i lk'<·:t~~tl-~ i,tir · 
Hi'Jlf~ij J~lhe · 
DEC 14 1989 
' ... '!',:.,-;. ,'.",.,, .. •.t.· ..... , .• ,·-~-..... ,... •.• r,-,, .,. :· ;,;:::'"~ •• :r.j 
De t. of Environmental Quality (208) 234-6254 
15G3 
Harold w. Jones 
Water Resources Supervisor 
Page 2 
Please call or write if any additional information or 
clarification is necessary. 
cc: File (2) 
sincerely, 
B. Ulrich 
superintendent 
MICROF IIJ1 ED 
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CONVERSION FACTORS 
For the convenience of readers who may prefer to use metric (International 
System) units rather than the inch-pound units used in this report, values may be 
converted by using factors listed in the table below. Constituent concentrations 
are given in mg/L (milligrams per liter) or µg/L (micrograms per liter), which 
are equal to parts per million or parts per billion, respectively. Specific 
conductance is reported in µSiem (microsiemens per centimeter at 25 degrees 
Celsius). 
Multiply inch-pound unit 
acre 
foot (ft) 
mile (mi) 
square mile (mi2) 
BJ: 
4,047 
0.3048 
1.609 
2.590 
To obtain SI unit 
square meter 
meter 
kilometer 
square kilometer 
Temperature in °C (degrees Celsius) can be converted to °F (degrees Fahrenheit) 
as follows: 
°F;; (l.8)(°C) + 32 
Water temperatures are reported to the nearest 0.5 °C. 
11 
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WATER-QUALITY DATA FOR SELECTED SITES ON MICHAUD FLATS, 
FORT HALL INDIAN RESERVATION, IDAHO, 
DECEMBER 1982 TO JULY 1987 
By 
N.D. Jacobson 
ABSTRACT 
Chemical and physical data were collected from five wells and one spring 
on Michaud Flats in the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, southeastern Idaho, from 
December 1982 to July 1987. The data were collected to monitor changes in 
ground-water quality and to detect any migration of contaminants. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Michaud Flats study area occupies about 20 mi2 in eastern Power and 
northwestern Bannock Counties, Idaho (fig. 1). The area lies south of American 
Falls Reservoir and the Snake River, between the Portneuf River on the east and 
Bannock Creek on the west. Ground-water resources on the flats are substantial 
and are developed extensively for irrigation and industrial pumpage. 
. Large concentrations of some contaminants, principally arsenic, in water 
' from wells on the flats first were detected in October 1972 (Balmer and Noble, 1979, 
p. 215). The Idaho Department of Health and Welfare conducted a study of 
selected chemical constituents in water frbm various domestic and industrial 
wells from October 1972 to October 1973. During the study, arsenic c·oncentrations 
in water from several wells exceeded the U.S. Public Health Service 
recommended limit of 50 µg/L (Balmer and Noble, 1979, p. 215). 
In 1980, the U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with the Shoshone-
Bannock Tribes, began a two-phase study to (1) determine the occurrence and 
movement of ground water and describe the degree and extent of ground-water 
contamination, and (2) develop a monitoring program to periodically sample and 
analyze water from selected wells and springs to help determine the degree and 
fluctuation of ground-water contamination associated with industrial waste-
water disposal practices. 
The first phase of study described geohydrologic and water-quality 
conditions in the vicinity of a large industrial complex that processes phosphate 
ores in the eastern Michaud Flats area on and near the Fort Hall Indian 
Reservation (Jacobson, 1982). f.'f.1fC,~JJFUi1fD 
I 
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The second phase of study provided geophysical data, storage coefficients, 
specific capacities, and transmissivity values for the area; described procedures 
being implemented by the ore-processing plants to control ground-water 
contamination; and presented concentrations of selected chemical constituents, 
dissolved solids, stable isotopes, and tritium (Jacobson, 1984). 
Purpose and Scope 
The purpose of this report is to present water-quality data collected from 
selected wells and springs at strategic locations on Michaud Flats. Data were 
collected during the period December 1982 to July 1987. 
Acknowled11ments 
The author is grateful to the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes for their cooperation 
in conducting this study. Thanks also are due to Mr. C.D. Holmes, FMC 
Corporation; Mr. Paul Evans, J.R. Simplot Company; Mr. Clint Buchanan, City_ 
of Pocatello; and Idaho Power Company. 
Well- and Sprine:-Numbering System 
The numbering system used by the U.S. Geological Survey in Idaho 
indicates the location of wells or springs within the official rectangular 
subdivision of the public lands, with reference to the Boise base line and Meridian. 
The first two segments of the number designate the township and range. The 
third segment gives the section number; three letters, which indicate the l/4 
section (160-acre tract), the l/4.l/4 section (40-acre tract), and the l/4-1/4-l/4 section 
(IO-acre tract); and the serial number of the well within the tract. Quarter 
sections are lettered A, B, C, and D in counterclockwise order from the northeast 
quarter of each section (fig. 2). Within quarter sections, 40-acre and 10-acre tracts 
are lettered in the same manner. Well 6S-33E-12DAD1 is in the SEl/4NEl/4SE!/4, 
sec. 12, T. 6 S., R. 33 E., and was the first well inventoried in that tract. Springs 
are designated by the letter "S" following the last numeral; for example, 6S-34E-
7 ACA1S. 
DATA COLLECTION 
Water samples for chemical analyses were obtained from five wells and one 
spring (fig. 3). These sites were selected to provide necessary data to determine 
any changes in concentrations of constituents and to detect any migration of 
contaminants. The sites were sampled semiannually in December and July from 
1982 to 1985 and annually in July from 1986 to 1987. 
Site 1 is a shallow observation well drilled by the U.S. Geological Survey. It 
is completed in the water-table aquifer and was located to intercept contaminant 
3 
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I 
migration. Site 2, a well completed in the water-table aquifer, has a history of 
poor water quality and is of use in determining water-quality trends. Site 3, a well 
also completed in the water-table aquifer, was the site first identified from 
chemical analysis where the concentration of arsenic in the water exceeded the 
U.S. Public Health Service water-quality limits. Site 4, a well completed in the · 
deep artesian aquifer and immediately adjacent to site 3, was chosen to compare 
hydraulic heads between the two wells to indicate potential for leakage between 
aquifers, and to provide a representative water sample of the artesian aquifer. 
Site 5, a well completed in the artesian aquifer, is the farthest upgradient and is 
the only well available to determine background water quality. Batiste Springs 
was selected because of its proximity to the Portneuf River and industrial waste 
ponds. It has a long history of impaired water quality. 
Water samples were analyzed for concentrations of hardness, dissolved 
calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, sulfate, chloride, fluoride, silica, 
solids, and nitrogen, total phosphorous, dissolved arsenic and boron, and 
dissolved and suspended gross alpha and gross beta. Determinations of,specific 
conductance, pH, and air and water temperatures were made onsite. 
RESULTS 
Specific conductance ranged from 450 µSiem in background well l4DCD1 to 
2,270 µSiem in well 12CCD1. Arsenic concentrations at all sites ranged from 3 to 
94 µg/L and exceeded the recommended limit (U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, 1977, p. 5) of 50 µg/L in one sample from Batiste Springs and in five 
samples from the Old Pilot House well. Concentrations of boron ranged from 60 to 
910 µg/L. Dissolved gross alpha concentrations ranged from 1.1 to 49 µg/L. 
Chemical and physical data are presented in table 1. Statistical summaries 
of selected water-quality data for each site are presented in table 2. 
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Time: 
U-nat: 
susp.: 
pCi/L: 
Cs-137: 
Sr/Y-90: 
<: 
--: 
Headnotes for tables 1 and 2 
24-hour 
Uranium (natural) 
Suspended 
Picocuries per liter (curies x 10·12). One curie 
is 3.7 x 101° disintegrations per second. 
Cesium-137 
Strontium/Yttrium-90 
Less than 
No data available 
Onsite analysis 
1 • 
U::G14'19m : 
. I577i 
' ... - I' 
.; 
Date Time 
12-2~2 0934 
7-18-83 0926 
12-19-83 1152 
7-23-84 0030 
12-17-84 0944 
7-10-86 0044 
12-12-86 1311 
7-9-86 0022 
0, 7-21-87 0934 
Sodium, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
Date ao Na) 
r"--·--· 12-20-82 36 
i 7-18-83 35 ) 
~4j; 12-19-83 34 ., 7-23-84 · 36 
,; 
.,,..,,, 12-17-84 34 ., t::J 
' 
IT1 lt;"~ 7-10-85 36 
' c-:, '::lit~ 12-12-86 I-" 34 ; 
1--' ~~ 7-9-86 32 
' 
I-' ~ .... ,!~ 7-21-87 33 j.. t;1 1§11:!,..,..,-;._, ~ ['···, 
-.J = =·'" 
' 
OC· n::.•? ... 
•. 00 <L -.Ch:--' J 
" 
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Table !.-Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs 
6S-33E-12BDD1 Michaud Well 1 
Depth 
below Spe-
land Depth cific Hard-
surface of con- Temper- Temper- ness 
(water well, due- pH ature, ature, (mg/L 
level) total tnnce (standard air water as 
(feet) (feet) (µSiem) units) ('C) ("C) CaCO3) 
79.20 638 7.7 -2.5 13.5 180 
63.10 79.20 669 7.B 22.0 14.0 190 
62.30 79.20 624 7.6 -4.0 13.5 190 
62.50 79.20 646 7.6 25.0 13.5 200 
61.90 79.20 627 7.7 -10.0 13.6 200 
63.90 79.20 671 7.6 24.5 13.6 200 
62.60 79.20 666 8.1 .,;.o 11.6 200 
63.66 79.20 678 7.7 20.0 13.6 190 
63.30 79.20 679 7.B 13.5 13.0 200 
Potns- Chlo- Fluo- Silica, 
Sodium sium, Sulfate, ride, ride, dis-
ad- dis- dis- dis- dis- solved 
sorp- solved solved solved solved (mg/L 
Percent tion (mg/L. (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L as 
sodium ratio asK) as SO4) as Cl) as Fl SiO2) 
28 l 6.9 63 43 1.2 35 
28 1 6.7 52 40 1.1 36 
27 1 6.4 53 40 1.1 36 
28 1 6.4 67 40 1.1 36 
27 1 6.6 64 42 1.0 36 
26 1 6.9 66 40 LO 35 
26 l 7.4 67 47 1.0 35 
26 1 6.7 68 44 1.1 34 
25 l 6.B 58 44 1.0 34 
Magno-
Calcium, sium, 
dis- dis-
solved solved 
(mg/L (mg/L 
as Ca) as Mg) 
60 14 
61 16 
63 14 
62 16 
54 15 
66 16 
65 16 
63 16 
65 16 
Solids, Nitro-
sum of gen, 
consti- NO2+NO3 
tuents, dis-
dis- solved 
solved (mg/L 
(mg/L) ..,, N) 
330 0.66 
340 .67 
330 .66 
340 .63 
340 .71 
340 .72 
350 .77 
340 .83 
360 .79 
,-
, 
~ 
(;t 
--.J 
cc 
c-
jTt 
c:: 
,_. 
..,. 
1· 
""'~ .... .,, _____ ,, 
Date 
12-20-82 
7-18-83 
12-19-83 
7-23-84 
12-17-84 
"' 
7-10-85 
12-12-85 
7-9-86 
7-21-87 
Table 1.--Chemical analyses of water from wells and .springs--Continued 
6S-33E-12BDD1 Michaud Well I-Continued 
Gross Gross Gross Gross 
alpha, alpha, beta, beta, 
Phos- Arsenic, Boron, dis- · susp. dis- susp. 
phorus, dis~ dis- solved total solved totnl 
total solved solved (µg/L (µg/L (pCi/L (pCi/L 
(mg/L (µg/L (µg/L as as as as 
as P) as As) as B) U-nat) U-nat) Cs-137) Cs-137) 
0.05 6 90 8.2 0.6 7.8 0.6 
.22 6 90 7.9 <.4 7.4 <.4 
.01 4 90 7.0 <.4 6.6 .6 
.02 3 90 7.7 <.4 11 .5 
.03 4 90 7.6 <.4 6.1 <.4 
.02 4 90 7.7 <.4 6.6 <.4 
6 110 3.6 .6 8.4 .6 
.06 6 90 3.3 .B 7.3 .5 
<.01 4 90 L5 <.4 8.6 <.4 
Grose Gross 
beta, beta, 
dis- susp. 
solved total 
(pCi/L (pCi/L 
as Sr/ as Sr/ 
Y-90) Y-90) 
7.6 0.6 
7.1 <.4 
4.7 .6 
9.1 <.4 
6.3 <.4 
6.7 <.4 
6.2 .6 
6.9 .5 
6.4 <.4 
-0 
Date Time 
12-21-82 0934 
7-19-83 0734 
12-21-83 1313 
7-24-84 1014 
12-18-84 0817 
7-10-86 1536 
12-13-85 ·oa1a 
7-9-M 
7-22-87 
Date 
12-21-82 
7-19-83 
12-21-83 
7-24-84 
12-18-84 
7-10-85 
12-13-85 
7- 9-86 
7-22-87 
1532 
0914 
Table 1.-Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs--Continuod 
· 6S-33E-12CCD1 Russell Lindley Well 
Depth 
of 
(well, 
totel 
(feet) 
103.00 
103.00 
103.00 
103.00 
103.00 
103.00 
103.00 
103.00 
103.00 
Percent 
sodium 
34 
36 
34 
37 
35 
34 
34 
33 
32 
Spe-
cific 
con .. 
due-
tance 
(µSiem) 
1,660 
1,780 
2,060 
2,230 
1,910 
1,570 
1,870 
2,270 
1,920 
Sodium 
ad-
sorp-
I.ion 
ratio 
3 
3 
a 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Temper-
pH ature, 
(standard air 
units) 
7.4 
7.6 
7.6 
7.3 
7.2 
7.7 
7.4 
7.3 
7.5 
Potas-
sium) 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
asK) 
15 
15 
15 
18 
15 
14 
15 
18 
15 
('C) 
6.0 
18.0 
-22.0 
42.0 
-ao 
28.0 
-10.0 
18.5 
23.0 
Sulfate, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
as SO;) 
170 
200 
210 
210 
180 
180 
180 
220 
180 
Temper-
nture~ 
water 
('C) 
13.0 
14.0 
11.0 
11.0 
10.0 
13.0 
9.6 
lll.O 
14.0 
Chlo-
rldet 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
as Cl) 
310 
360 
360 
350 
310 
290 
320 
410 
340 
Hard-
ness 
(mg/L 
as 
CaC03) 
660 
610 
660 
610 
600 
530 
580 
710 
620 
Fluo-
ride, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
as F) 
0.5 
.6 
.5 
.6 
.4 
.5 
.s 
.5 
.5 
Magno-
Calcium, sium, Sodium 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
as Ca) 
140 
150 
160 
150 
160 
130 
140 
170 
150 
Silica, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
as 
SiO:i) 
46 
45 
42 
47 
-i7 
"5 
47 
47 
« 
dis- dis-
sQlved solved 
(mg/L (mg/L 
as Mg) as Na) 
61 
57 
62 
67 
64 
50 
55 
70 
59 
Solids, 
sum of 
consti-
tuents, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/Ll 
1,000 
1,200 
1,200 
1,200 
1,100 
990 
1,100 
1,300 
1,100 
140 
160 
160 
170 
150 
130 
140 
170 
140 
Nitro-
gen, 
N~+N03 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
as N) 
6.3 
6.5 
6.5 
6.6 
5.8 
5.1 
6.2 
7.0 
5.2 
Data 
12-21-B2 
7-19-B3 
12·21-83 
7-24-84 
12-18-84 
~ 
~ 7-10-B6 
12-13-B6 
7-9-M 
7-22-B7 
I 
• 
; 
:, 
L._, ___ _ 
Table !.--Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs--Continued 
6S-33E-12CCDI Russell Lindley Well-Continued 
Gross Gross Gross Gross Gross 
alpha, alpha, beta, beta, beta, 
Phos- Arsenic, Boron, dis- susp. dis- susp. dis-
phorus, dis- dis- solved total solved total solved 
total solved solved (µg/L (µg/L (pCi/L (pCi/L (pCi/L 
(mg/L (µg/L (µg/L as as as ns as Sr/ 
as P) as As) asB) U-nnt) U-nnt) Cs-137) Cs-137) Y-90) 
0.05 6 210 31 <<>.4 1B 0.7 17 
.21 B 260 37 <.4 19 .6 1B 
.03 7 260 38 <.4 21 L3 1B 
.04 7 290 33 <.4 24 <.4 21 
.02 6 260 31 <.4 22 B 19 
.D6 6 240 26 <.4 16 .6 13 
.03 7 240 7B <.4 1B .6 13 
.04 9 310 16 .7 2B .6 19 
.03 6 270 12 <.4 27 <.4 17 
Gross 
beta, 
suap. 
total 
(pCi/L 
as Sr/ 
Y-90) 
0.7 
.6 
1.2 
<.4 
B 
.6 
.6 
.6 
<.4 
·----- ·-----·-·-· -· ·- -··"·-····---·-·-------.. ····•· . -· .......... -- ·-· ··- --- ------·-·· ___ , -- . 
Date 
12-20-82 
7-18-83 
12-19-83 
7-23-84 
12-17-84 
7-10-86 
12-12-86 
7- 9-86 
-N 
7-21-87 
r----. 
I ~ Date CJ ~~ 
~ rr, ~;, ("J er· I .... ~ 12-20-82 II>- flil.'M'"jf-~~ 7-18-83 
' l ( v,,n-~. 12-19-84 ....... C::"' co 7-23-84 co -;fTt J I--" <.O ~:~l) 12-17-84 
' 
Fl":1 7-10-86 
•' c.;1 1 ~ 12-12-86 j ('j 7- 9-86 
·'i:~- .. -- f\;) 7-21-87 
Table 1.--Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs-Continued 
6S-33E-12DAD1 Old Pilot House Well 
Depth 
below Spe-
land Depth cific Hard-
surface of con- Temper- Temper- ness 
(water well, due- pH ature, ature, (mg/L 
level) t,,tsl tanc:e (standard air water as 
Time (feet) (feet) (µSiem) units) ('C) ('C) CaC03) 
1117 113.00 1,340 7.2 0.0 18.6 360 
1144 113.00 1,830 7.;J 30.0 19.0 390 
1346 66.00 113.00 1,790 7.;J .0 18.0 410 
1113 66.60 113.00 1,780 7.;J 27.0 17.6 420 
1116 66.40 113.00 1,940 7.2 -8.0 16.0 430 
1311 67.20 113.00 1,830 7.;J 26.6 17.0 400 
1200 66.45 113.00 1,970 7.6 -6.0 16.0 420 
1124 67.01 113.00 1,890 7.;J 20.0 16.6 410 
1121 66.85 113.00 1,960 7.4 13.5 15.5 430 
Potas- Chlo- Fluo- Silica, 
Sodium, Sodium sium, Sulfate, ride, ride, dis-
dis- ad- dis- dis- dis- dis- solved 
solved sorp- solved solved solved solved (mg/L 
(mg/L Percent tion (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L . as 
as Na) sodium ratio asK) as SO•> as Cl) as F) Si02) 
130 34 3 160 150 220 <0.1 66 
130 34 3 130 160 200 <.l 63 
140 35 3 120 160 210 <.l 63 
160 35 3 140 160 260 .1 62 
160 35 3 130 170 260 <.l 64 
130 32 3 170 170 230 <.l 61 
160 36 3 120 190 260 <.l 59 
150 36 3 140 18_0 260 <.l 57 
150 :J6 a 120 190 250 .2 58 
Magne-
Calcium, sium, 
dis- dis-
solved solved 
(mg/L (mg/L 
as Ca) as Mg) 
76 -42 
82 44 
88 46 
87 49 
93 49 
83 46 
87 49 
86 47 
89 60 
Solids, Nitro-
sum of gen, 
consti• N02+N03 
tuenta, dis-
dis- solved 
solved (mg/L 
(mg/L) as N) 
1,100 6.0 
1,000 7.6 
1,100 6.5 
1,100 6.9 
1,100 16.0 
1,100 9.5 
1,200 2.1 
1,100 11.0 
1,100 13.0 
, . 
. 
; 
., 
~ 
"' 
D 
rr 
C:· 
,--
,;.. 
I 
L.~---·-
C0 
w 
Date 
12-20-82 
7-18-83 
12-19-83 
7-23-84 
12-17-84 
7-10-85 
12-12-85 
7- 9-aG 
7-21-87 
Table !.--Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs--Continued 
6S-33E-12DAD1 Old Pilot House Well-Continued 
Gross Gross Gross Gross Gross 
alpha, alpha, beta, beta, beta, 
Phos- Arsenic, Boron, dis- susp. dis~ susp. dis-
phorus, dis- dis- solved total solved total solved 
total solved solved (µg/L (µg/L (pCi/L (pCi/L (pCi/L 
(mg/L (µg/L (µg/L as as as -as as Sr/ 
as P) as As) as B) U-nat) U-nat) Cs-137) Cs-137) Y-90) 
13.0 51 870 Zl dl.4 160 dl.4 140 
12.0 47 850 28 <.4 130 <.4 120 
13.0 62 830 49 <.4 120 .5 120 
16.0 51 810 28 <.4 120 <.4 120 
,., ... 44 850 38 <.4 130 <.4 110 
10.0 26 770 23 .5 130 <.4 110 
10.0 60 840 6.5 .6 160 .6 100 
8.8 62 910 8.7 .7 190 .6 130 
7.5 46 870 3.9 <.4 160 .6 100 
Gross 
beta, 
susp. 
total 
(pCi/L 
as Sr/ 
Y-90) 
dl.4 
<.4 
.5 
<.4 
<.4 
<.4 
.6 
.6 
.6 
Date 
12-20-82 
7-18-83 
12-19-83 
7-23-84 
12-17-84 
7-10-85 
12-12-85 
7. 9-88 
- 7-21-87 -i,. 
,:---·-- .. ·-- ... ,, 
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-! 1"'11 ~ 
c:, ~ ,._. e,-., Dote 
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-" I 
- -!, u, ~ 12-20-82 CD i <.o -~ 7-18-83 
' 
i"'iFI 12-19-83 
l c::, 7-23-84 l . 12-17-84 
s..-..: ... 7-10-85 
12-10-85 
I-' 7. 9-86 
C.,1 7-21-87 
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Table 1.--Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs--Continued 
6S-33E-12DAD2 New Pilot House Well 
Depth 
below Spe-
land Depth cific Hard- Calcium, 
surface of con- Temper- Temper- ness dis-
(water well, due- pH ature, ature, (mg/L solved 
level) total tance (standard air water BB (mg/L 
Time (feet) (feet) (µSiem) units) ('Cl ('Cl CaCOal as Ca) 
1232 212.00 489 7.8 0.0 13.6 180 48 
1309 212.00 510 8.1 31.6 . 16.0 180 47 
1448 64.90 212.00 452 7.8 -il.0 11.5 180 49 
1306 65.10 212.00 486 7.9 27.0 15.0 190 60 
1325 64.60 212.00 499 7.7 -8.5 12.5 190 50 
1138 66.80 212.00 511 7.B 26.0 15.0 190 60 
1108 67.12 212.00 516 8.0 -7.0 11.5 180 46 
1220 65.BS 212.00 522 7!l 25.0 15.0 180 48 
1308 65.96 .212.00 511 7!l 13.5 14.5 190 60 
Solids, 
Potas- Chlo- Fluo- Silica, sum of 
Sodium, Sodium sium, Sulfate, ride, ride, dis- consti-
dis- ad- dis- dis- diB- dis- solved tuente, 
solved sorp- solved solved solved solved (mg/L dis-
(mg/L Percent tion (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L BB solved 
as Na) sodium ratio BS K) asSO,i as Cl) as Fl Si02) (mg/L) 
29 25 1 5.6 43 24 0.8 32 280 
29 26 1 6.0 52 29 !l 31 300 
29 25 1 6.2 50 30 .9 31 300 
31 25 1 5.3 52 29 .9 32 310 
30 25 1 5.7 51 29 .B 33 . 290 
30 25 1 5.6 48 28 .B 32 300 
30 26 1 5.4 54 32 .B 30 310 
28 24 .9 5.4 54 31 !l 31 310 
28 24 !l 4.7 64 30 .B 31 310 
Magno-
sium, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
BB Mg) 
14 
14 
14 
16 
15 
15 
15 
15 
16 
Nitro-
gen, 
NO2+NOa 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
as NJ 
2.80 
.83 
.83 
.76 
.85 
.87 
!l6 
.97 
.99 
-CJ! 
l C 
I- j'7 t.. .. '.'J 
! 
, .... 
' """ 
j ' L~ .. t.; ____ _ 
Cv 
CJ1 
Date 
12-20-82 
7-1S-a3 
12-19-83 
7-23-M 
12-17-M 
7-10-$ 
12-12-85 
7-9-86 
7-21-87 
Tabla 1.-Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs--Continued 
6S-33E-12DAD2 New Pilot House Well-Continued 
Gross Gross Gross Gross Groaa 
alpha, alpha, beta, beta, beta, 
Phos• Arsenic, Boron, dis- susp. dis- susp. dis-
phorus, dis- dis- solved total solved tote! solved 
total solved solved (µg/L (µg/L (pCi/L (pCi/L (pCiJL 
(mg/L (µg/L (µg/L as as as •• as Sri 
asP) as As) asB) U-nnt) U-nat) Cs-137) Cs-137) Y-90) 
0.03 a 70 8,3 «l.4 6.6 0.4 6.4 
.62 4 90 7.8 1.4 5.5 .8 5.3 
.01 3 80 8.6 <.4 4.6 <.4 3.9 
.08 ~~·" 3 80 8.2 <.4 5.9 <.4 6.1 
.01 a 80 6.4 <.4 6.3 <.4 6.6 
.o2 3 80 5.9 <.4 4.0 .5 3.5 
.04 3 80 2.9 .5 7.6 .B 6.8 
Jl3 3 90 1.8 .5 4.9 .a 4.1 
<.01 3 80 3.3 <.4 6.9 <.4 4.5 
Gross 
beta, 
susp. 
total 
(pCi/L 
as Sr/ 
Y-90) 
0.5 
.8 
<.4 
<.4 
<.4 
.5 
.a 
.a 
<.4 
Date Time 
12-20-82 1619 
7-18-83 1631 
12-19-83 1162 
7-23-84 1448 
12-17-84 1416 
7-10-86 1403 
12-12-86 1464 
7- 9-86 1418 
-
7-21-87 1418 
"' 
Sodium, 
dis-r·:· solved (mg/L 
! Date as Na) ' ' ~ 0 ll\l"l;lf,:i-::i ITJ (;;"If: .... .• •.. 12-20-82 26 C') t.'.':.~.1::; 7-18-83 26 
' ' 
~) I .... 12-19-83 25 J, .,: 
J·.· .~ ~"·; 7-23-84 26 ,__. ICt"I.~~,:. :~ r;:~ 12-17-84 28 I ... c.,, 
·co 7-10-86 27 . ., ·~.i~-:::.t 
·, .· CO ··<D . a:::vIJ~ 12-12-86 26 
{ .-:: .. C) i S"".-:1 ~ 7- 9-86 26 
.:J ' 7-21-87 26 
.L,_, 
.. 
.. ---
Table 1.-Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs--Continued 
6S-33E-14DCD1 Idaho Power Well 
Depth 
below Spe-
land Depth cific Hard- Calcium, 
surface of con- Temper- Temper- ness dis-
(water well, due- pH ature, ature, (mg/L solved 
level) total ta.nee (standard air water as (mg/L 
(feet) (feet) (µSiem) units) ('Cl ('C) CaCOa) as Ca) 
16L82 234.00 485 7.8 6.0 12.5 180 46 
162.00 234.00 471 8.1 32.0 17.6 180 44 
16LOO 234.00 460 7.8 .o 14.0 170 46 
16L60 234.00 483 7.8 30.0 16.6 190 48 
160.10 234.00 476 7.8 -11.0 13.0 180 47 
161.60 234.00 607 7.9 32.6 16.0 180 46 
160.74 234.00 482 7.9 -8.0 14.0 180 46 
16L60 234.00 498 7.8 22.0 16.6 180 45 
162.28 ... 234.00 601 7.9 14.6 16.6 180 46 
Solids, 
Potas- Chlo- Fluo- Silica, sum of 
Sodium sium, Sulfate, ride, ride, dis- consti-
ad- dis- dis- dis- dis- solved tuents, 
BOl'p- solved eolved solved solved (mg/L dis-
Percent tion (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L as solved 
sodium ratio as K) as SO4) as Cl) as F) SiO2> (mg/L) 
22 0.8 8.3 18 34 0.6 60 300 
23 .8 7.9 20 39 A 68 310 
23 .9 7.8 20 36 .6 68 310 
22 .8 8.4 18 36 .6 60 310 
23 .9 8.0 18 37 .4 62 310 
23 .9 11 20 36 .4 62 320 
22 .9 8.6 16 42 .4 61 320 
23 .9 8.5 22 38 .4 68 310 
23 .9 8.3 21 40 A 68 320 
Magne-
sium, 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
as Mg) 
16 
16 
16 
17 
16 
17 
17 
16 
17 
Nitro-
gen, 
NO2+NOa 
dis-
solved 
(mg/L 
as NJ 
0.94 
1.00 
LOO 
.90 
Ll0 
1.10 
1.20 
1.30 
1.20 
- .. ._, 
; 
' 
' L 
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' I 
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Date 
12-2()..62 
7-18-83 
12-19-83 
7-23-84 
12-17-84 
7-10-86 
12-12-86 
7. 9-86 
7-21-87 
Table 1.--Che~ical analyses of water from wells and springs--Continued 
6S-33E-14DCD1 Idaho Power Well-Continued 
Gross Gross Gross Gross Grose 
alpha, alpha, beta, beta, beta, 
Phos- Arsenic, Boron, dis- susp. dis- · susp. dis-
phorus, dis- dis- solved total solved tots! solved 
total solved solved (µg/L (µg/L (pCi/L (pCi/L (pCi/L 
(mg/L Cµg/L (µg/L as as as as as Sr/ 
asPJ as As) asB) U-nat) U-nat) Cs-137) Cs-137) Y-90) 
0.04 16 60 6.4 <0.4 9.B <0.4 9.4 
.13 17 60 9.6 .6 9.0 .6 8.6 
.01 14 60 12 <.4 11 <.4 9.2 
.02 16 60 6.3 <.4 6.1 .6 6.2 
.rn 14 60 7.2 <.4 9.0 <.4 7.B 
.30 18 70 8.2 <.4 12 <.4 10 
.02 18 70 s.a .6 12 .B 8.B 
.03 18 60 8.4 .8 9.S .6 7.9 
.03 16 60 9.1 <.4 14 <.4 10 
Gross 
beta, 
susp. 
tots] 
(pCi/L 
as Sr/ 
Y-90) 
<0.4 
.6 
<.4 
.6 
<.4 
<.4 
.B 
.6 
<.4 
Date 
12-21-82 
7-19-83 
12-20-83 
7-24-84 
12-18-84 
7-11-86 
12-13-85 
7-10-86 
-
7-22-86 
a, 
~----
' 
L~'l'",r";!I 
(;~ 
"· 0 ~~ea ; ITT ~ ... :, ;' .. C'J ~ 
' t.~ ,, ..... 
! ~ =ri Date ~~ 
', ~ r:~JJ , c.o 
~ co «~ 12-21-82 <D c:1~\'.I j li"\J"''i 7-19-83 c;., 12-20-83 
i 7-24-84 
L .. 
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12-18-84 
7-11-86 
12-13-86 
7-10-86 
..... 7-22-86 
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Table 1.--Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs--Continued 
6S-34E-7ACA1S Batiste Springs 
Spe- ·Magne-
cific Hard- Calcium, sium1 
con- Temper- Temper- neee dis- die-
(due- pH ature, ature, (mg/L solved solved 
tance (stnndard air water as (mg/L (mg/L 
Time (µSiem) units) ("C) ("CJ ,CaCO3) ae Ca) ae Mg) 
0816 1,290 6.B 5.5 14.0 470 120 42 
0952 1,510 6.9 21.0 13.5 520 130 48 
1010 1,290 6.9 -12.0 14.0 510 130 44 
0824 1,360 6.8 24.5 14.5 530 130 49 
0926 1,360 6.9 -8.6 14.0 480 120 44 
0839 1,140 6.9 20.0 14.0 410 100 39 
1000 1,160 6.B .o 13.6 410 100 38 
0819 1,320 6.8 17.0 14.0 440 110 40 
1042 968 7.0 19.6 13.5 340 86 31 
Solids, 
Potas- Chlo- Fluo- Silica, sum of 
Sodium sium, Sulfate, ride, ride1 dis- consti-
ad- dis- dis- dis- dis- solved tuents, 
sorp- solved solved solved solved (mg/L dis-
Percent tion (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L (mg/L as solved 
sodium ratio as K) aeSO4) as Cl) aeF) SiO2> (mg/L) 
26 2 16 240 76 0.4 42 770 
26 2 14 280 71 .4 41 840 
26 2 13 240 72 .5 41 820 
28 2 13 280 72 .4 43 880 
27 2 13 230 79 .4 43 780 
28 2 16 190 72 .4 42 680 
28 2 13 200 76 .4 39 710 
27 2 16 230 78 .4 41 770 
27 2 13 140 66 .5 37 680 
Sodium, 
die-
solved 
(mg/L 
ae Na) 
BO 
89 
83 
96 
86 
76 
74 
80 
62 
Nitro-
gen, 
NO2+NO3 
die-
solved 
(mg/L 
as N) 
8.9 
9.8 
8.6 
w.o 
16.0 
6.0 
. ii: :t -~ 
7.3 
10.0 ·-.-·. 
4.8 
t 
! ; 
i 
~ 
c.;1 
CiJ 
co 
... 
"' 
,--
,_ -
r-
(-
-· 
j-.!. 
I!"-
-~ 
i:§ 
.... -....... 
:':"~F·-., 
:.,;:. - ; 
~· ... 
' ;;;_·''.,J 
;;}1{.) 
.. ~ 
""'i"'11 
-~ 
M"1. 
c:::::i 
• 
Table 1.-Chemical analyses of water from wells and springs--Continuod 
6S-34E-7ACA1S Batiste Springs--Continued 
Gross Gross Gross Gross 
alpha, alpha, beta, beta, 
Phos- Arsenic, Boron, dis- susp. dis- susp. 
phoruS, dis- dis- solved total solved total 
total solved solved (µg/L (µg/L (pCi/L (pCi/L 
(mg/L (µg/L (µg/L as as as as 
Date as P) as As) as B) U-nat) U-nat) Cs-137) Cs-137) 
12-21-82 4.20 25 250 20 <0.4 16 <0.4 
7-19-83 4.30 20 250 24 <.4 14 <.4 
12-20-83 3.40 19 250 21 <.4 17 <.4 
7-24-84 9.80 36 260 24 <.4 110 <.4 
12-18-84 2.50 24 260 19 <.4 19 <.4 
7-11-85 ,O'l 36 270 15 <.4 15 <.4 
12-13-85 3.80 31 260 7.5 B 17 .5 
7-10-86 .16 36 290 16 .6 21 .4 
7-22-87 2.70 94 240 L1 <.4 17 <.4 
Gross Gross 
beta, beta, 
dis- susp. 
solved total 
(pCi/L (pCi/L 
as Sr/ ns Sr/ 
Y-90) Y-90) 
15 <.4 
13 <.4 
16 <.4 
96 <.4 
17 <.4 
13 <.4 
II .5 
16 .4 
12 <.4 
Table 2.-Statistical summary of selected water-quality data 
6S-38E-12BDD1 Michaud Well 1 
Median 
Data (50 Range of values 
Water-quality constituent population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
•specific conductance (µSiem) 9 556 553 524 5'19 
•pH (standard units) 9 7.7 7.7 7.5 8.1 
. *Temperature (°C) 9 13.5 13.0 1L5 14.0 
Hardness (mg;IL as CaCO3) 9 195 194 180 . 200 
N Calcium, dissolved (mg;IL as Ca) ,,• 9 53 53 50 ffi 
0 Magnesium, dissolved (mg;IL as Mg) 9 l5 l5 14 l6 
Sodium, dissolved (mg;IL as Na) 9 34 34 32 $ 
Potassium, dissolved (mg;IL as K) 9 6.7 6.6 5.8 7.4 
("' Chloride, dissolved (mg;IL as Cl) 9 42 42 40 If/ 
Fluoride, dissolved (mg;IL as Fl 9 Ll Ll LO 1.2 
Silica, dissolved (mg;IL as Si02) 9 3.5 3.5 34 $ 
if: Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg;IL as N) 9 .71 .70 .56 .83 
0 
-
Phosphorus, total (mgtL as Pl 8 .02 .05 .01 .22 
,..,., ~ Arsenic, dissolved (µg;IL as.As) 9 4 4.5 3 6 
c:; 
~;;:i Boron, dissolved (µg/L as Bl 9 92 92 90 110 
..... s ;, .,,. 
-~ 
Gross alpha, dissolved (µg;IL as U-nat) 9 7.6 6.6 3.3 8.2 
' .Gross alpha, susp. total (µg/L as U-nat) 9 .40 .49 <.40 .80 ' I ii': . ' Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 7.4 7.5 5.5 11.0 j ' Gross beta, SWJp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .50 .50 <.40 .60 
I F·: Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 6.0 6.4 4.7 9.1 1 : 
~ . ' ' Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 .45 .48 <.40 .60 
~ 
~)Jt,ljla,,, ....... ~ ...... 
. . ......... ,. . 
.... 
Cil 
u 
0 
Table 2.--Statistical summary of selected water-quality data--Continued 
6S-33E-12CCD1 Russell Lindley Well . 
Median 
Data (50 Range of values 
Water-quality constituent population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
*Specific conductance (µSiem) 9 1,910 1,920 1,570 2,270 
*pH (standard units) 9 7.4 7.4 7.2 7.7 
*Temperature (°C) 9 13.0 12.0 9.5 14.0 
Hardness (mg/L as CaCOa) 9 610 607 530 710 
Calcium, dissolved (mg/L as Ca) 9 150 149 130 170 
Magnesium, dissolved (mg/L as Mg) 9 57 57 50 70 
t,l Sodium, dissolved (mg/L as Na) 9 150 151 130 170 
... Potassium, dissolved (mg/L as K). 9 lli 16 14 l8 
Chloride, dissolved (mg/L !Ill Cl) 9 340 339 290 410 
Fluoride, dissolved (mg/L as F) 9 .50 .50 .40 .60 
Silica, dissolved (mg/L as SiO:>.) 9 46 46 42 ,fl 
Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg/L as N) 9 6.3 6.1 5.1 7.0 
·r·-·.-
Phosphorus, total (mg/L as P) 9 .04 .05 .02 .21 
Arsenic, dissolved (µg/L as As) 9 7.0 6.9 6.0 9.0 
! Boron, dissolved (µg/L as Bl 9 2fiO .259 210 310 ~f; Gross alpha, dissolved {µg/L as U-nat) 9 , 31 Z1 7.8 3S c:;; ~·;.,, Gross alpha, susp, total (µg/L as U-nat) 9 .40 .44 <.40 .70 .., €';~~ ..... -..::, Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 20 20 lli 28 r , ·~ 0 i; .. :.,, ... p··:·' Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .60 .70 <,40 1.30 /-J. if:·· I ;. Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 18 17 l3 21 !I'>-- =:-:-.: u~ Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/1 as SrfY-90) 9 .60 .69 <.40 1.20 I : .. ft'"'·· c,5 ~,· i.:,:::- ;:-:.e:iL .· 
. ' ~f'~f''.i. i,t;:~ll, .,, 
."." .·. .. "'i"." ,.,,,,,. \\,"'l:::'.L..i' 
... ,. ... ~ 
Table 2.--Statistical summary of selected water-quality data--Continued 
6S-33E-12DAD1 Old Pilot House Well 
Median 
Data (50 Range of values 
Water-quality constituent population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
•specific conductance (µBlem) 9 1,830 1,810 1,340 1,970 
•pH (standard units) 9 7.3 7.3 7.2 7.5 
"Temperature (°C) 9 17.0 17.0 15.0 19.0 
Hardness (m@'IL as CaCOs) 9 410 410 360 430 
Calcium, dissolved (m@'IL as Ca) 9 86 00 76 !.:I 
Magnesium, dissolved (m@'IL as Mg) 9 46 47 42 50 
Sodium, dissolved (m@'IL as Na) 9 145 1-42 130 IM 
Potassium, dissolved (m@'IL as K) 9 130 135 120 170 
Chloride, dissolved (m@'IL as Cl) 9 240 240 200 260 
Fluoride, dissolved (m@'IL as F) 9 .12 .12 <.10 .20 
Silica, dissolved (m@'IL as SiO2) 9 62 61 rl1 66 
Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg/L as N) 9 7.2 7.9 2.1 l5 
Phosphorus, total (mg/L as P) 8 10 11.2 7.5 l6 
Arsenic, dissolved (µg/L as As) 9 49 48 26 60 
Boron, dissolved (µg/L as B) · 9 845 844 810 910 
Gross alpha, dissolved (µg/L as U-riat)' 9 Z1 24 3.90 49 
.... Gross alpha, susp. total (µ@'IL as'U-nat) 9 .42 .47 <.40 .70 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 130 140 120 190 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .42 .46 <.40 .60 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 115 120 110 140 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 · .42 .47 <.40 .60 
: ', •• u 
•. 
. . 
. ' 
Table 2.--Statistical summary of selected water-quality data.--Continued 
6S-33E-12DAD2 New Pilot House Well 
Median 
Data (50) Range of values 
Water-quality constituent population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
*Specific conductance (µSiem) 9 511 499 452 522 
*pH (standard units) 9 7.9 7.9 7.7 8.1 
"Temperature (0 0) 9 14.5 13.5 11.5 15.0 
Hardness (mg/L as CaC03) 9 185 185 180 lll() 
"' 
Calcium, dissolved (mg/L as Ca) 9 49 49 46 50 
w Magnesium, dissolved (mg/L as Mg)· 9 15 15 14 I6 
Sodium, dissolved (mg/L as Na) 9 29 29 28 00 
)·i~t Potassium, dissolved (mg/L as K) 9 5.4 5.4 4.7 6.0 Chloride, dissolved (mg/L as Cl) 9 30 29 28 32 
t;;'.";l ;~··-r:i Fluoride, dissolved (mg/L as F) 9 .80 .80 .80 .90 i:"11 ... ~·~J.l 
~ ·ii©! Silica, dissolved (mg/L as Si02) 9 31 31 30 33 
1-' ~~l Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg/L as N) 9 .87 1.09 .76 2.80 
·"-· • "'Z'«;:i Phosphorus, total (mg/L as P) 9 .03 .09 .01 .62 
_,...,.,-x,;..; 
. :..; ,.,.,.,,...., Arsenic, dissolved (µg/L as As) 9 3 3 3 4 
:f~;:.z Boron, dissolved (µg/L as B) 9 &) 00 70 00 ,·J~ 
.~·~·~1 ' Gross alpha, dissolved (µg/L as U-nat) 9 6.4 5.9 1.8 8.6 Gross alpha, susp. total (µg/L as U-nat) 9 .42 .57 <.40 1.40 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 5.5 5.5 4.0 7.5 
Gross beta, susp. total (pC!/L as Cs-137) 9 .50 .53 <.40 .80 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Sr!Y-90) 9 . 5.1 4.7 3.5 5.8 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 .50 .53 <.40 .80 
...... 
C.,1 
( .. ) 
v) 
Table 2.--Statistical summary of selected water-quality data--Continued 
6S-33E-14DCD1 Idaho Power Well 
Median 
Data (50 Range of values 
Water-quality constituent population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
*Specific conductance (µSiem) 9 483 484 450 fl.Tl 
*pH (standard units) 9 7.8 7.9 7.8 8.1 r~---. "Temperature ("Cl 9 15.5 15.0 12.5 17.5 
i Hardness (mg/L as CaCOal 9 180 180 170 190 ., Calcium, dissolved (mg/L as Ca) 9 45 45 44 48 
• ,p. :;µ.~ l".1:;:;:~.-i Magnesium, dissolved (mg/L as Mg) 9 16 16 15 17 
'i CJ +ce-·.~,;:;,~ Sodium, dissolved (mg/L as Na) 9 26 26 25 'Zl ~ rr, '-=,:>~} 
-,-• C":) 
~\"'.~~ Potassium, dissolved (mg/L as K) 9 8.3 8.5 7.8 11 
' ! ...... f""':i Chloride, dissolved (mg/L as Cl) 9 rrT rrT 34 42 l!a.o,;.1: 
' 
,i,.. li'<f;~ Fluoride, dissolved (mg/L as Fl 9 .42 .43 .40 .50 
I· ~lr.'I 
' ;f ~ ~ Silica, dissolved (mg/L as SiO2l 9 60 ro 58 62 I : ~ Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg/L as N) 9 1.10 1.08 .90 1.30 
i ~ Phosphorus, total (mg/Las Pl 9 .03 .07 .01 .30 
l~-~-- re:., Arsenic, dissolved (µg/L as As) 9 15 l6 14 l8 Boron, dissolved (µg/L as B) 9 62 62 60 70 Gross alpha, «lissolved (µg/L as U-nat) 9 7.7 7.7 3.3 12 
Gross alpha, susp. total (µg/L as U-nat) 9 .40 .48 <.40 .80 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 9.6 9.8 6.1 12 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .45 ,48 <.40 .60 
Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 8.7 8.4 5.2 1D 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 .. 45 .48 <.40 .60 
I-" 
c.,, 
0 
*" 
Table 2.-Statistical summary of selected water-quality data--Continued 
6S--34E-7 ACAlS Batiste Springs 
Median 
Data (50 Range of values 
Water-quality constituent population percent) Mean Minimum Maximum 
*Specific conductance (µSiem) 9 1,160 1,150 958 1,ll20 
*pH (standard units) 9 6.8 6.9 6.8 7.0 
"Temperature c•cJ 9 13.5 13.5 13.5 14.0 
Hardness (mwl, as CaC03) 9 470 456 340 580 
.. Calcium, dissolved (mwl, as Ca) 9 120 114 85 ll30 
Ul Magnesium, dissolved (mwl, as Mg) 9 42 42 31 49 
Sodium, dissolved (mwl, as Na) 9 80 81 62 00 
Potassium, dissolved (mwl, as K) 9 l3 14 l3 16 r-~ Chloride, dissolved (mwl, as Cl) 9 75 '13 65 '19 Fluoride, dissolved (mwI, as F) 9 .40 .43 .40 .50 
~'t~-1~ Silica, dissolved (mwl, as Si02) 9 41 41 87 43 I 
,;;";;~f!:1 Nitrogen, nitrite + nitrate, dissolved (mg/L as N) 9 S.9 9.0 4.8 16 
C .-:r:v,:;;,t, 
rv, ~~-;p Phosphorus, total (mwl, as P) 9 3.40 3.43 .02 9.80 
,. 0 '.:'tll~,~1 Arsenic, dissolved (mwl, as As) 9 31 &3 ]9 9\\ 
,.... 1,"..;'!;\'\1 Boron, dissolved (mg/L as B) 9 260 26:1 240 290 ~~ 
II>- <;.,,--;: .. ,::;, Gross alpha, dissolved (µg/L as U-nat) 9 19.0 16.4 1.1 24 . . t.lr' .. ·~,;c;, 
m '%W~ Gross alpha, susp. total (µwI, as U-nat) 9 .42 .47 <.40 .so ~- Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 17 Z1 14 110. <:.o ,'l'w.i"i.1at, i::!~ Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Cs-137) 9 .40 .40 <.40 .50 
·~ Gross beta, dissolved (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 15 23 11 .. , 96 . . 
Gross beta, susp. total (pCi/L as Sr/Y-90) 9 .40 .40 <.40 .50 
.,"ft.IF,~.-•••• 
,-.... 
Cil 
(0 
CJ! 
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May 10, 1984 
·-·t':;:m::02 
3/JB STATE OF !DP.HO 
DEPARTMENT Or WAT!:R RESOURCES 
APPUCATIOf\! FOR PERMIT 
To appropriate the public waters of the State of Idaho 
ld,nc ,io. JlL.:Z:770 
· c•tv of Pocat-llo Ph-ne (208)232-4311 ext.175 
l. i-!anrne: of applicant ---"-~~-----~---------- v 
Posto!ficec1ddress l?. O. Box '1169 Pocatello, ID 83205 
2~ Source of vrotcr ropply ground water which is a tributary of 
3. loCation of point of di\'ersion is S ~ Ea ¼ of Ha Ea ¼ of Section __ 1_2 ___ Township __ 6_ 5_· __ 
Count';', additional points of diversion if any: 
-----------
Power 
Amount ===-·for purpor.es hom to (both dates inclusivz) 
(chor •c;i~·Lu~ NI e.ao;rwr:il ------- ----- -----
~r:1~~~~J.~ ..~,.=,.,.,~.,~Y'~r _______ purposes from ____ 10 _____ (both dates inclusiv_e) 
Amount for _______ purposes from 
~ -)('"'"mi':f.""'""''"'' ~ t !· . thy to be appropriated: D r ~ '5;72. 
___ to _____ (both dates inclusive} 
cubic feet per second and/orb. acrt:!wfeet per anrrJm. +-------- ----------
6. Propos:?d diverting works: 
a. Description of ditches, Humes, pumps, headgates, etc. 2:0" diameter deep well with 
appropriate vertical turbine pt1t:1p and r.totor. to pw:,,p 6 ~ 7 cfs. 
various sizes of irrigation mainline to accommodate flow. 
b. Height of storage dam __ l_l/_11 ___ feet, active reservoir capacity __ N_/_11 __ acre--feet; total res~rvoir 
capacity N/A acre-feet, materials used in storage dam: ____ N_/_A __________ _ 
N/A to l-1 I A inclusive. Period of year when water will be diverted to storage 
--=="' 1i,.ion1t1/D•vl -~.,,~,,-oo~h/~o,-,~l -
c. Proposed well diameter is_-""-- inches; proposed depth of well is -~3~0~0 __ feet. 
7. Time required for the completion of the Works: and application Of the water to the p~opOSt!d rficiol 
use is l ... years (minimum 1 yciir - maxlmum 5 years}. 
8. Description or propo$ed uses: 
a. U water is not for irr!o;;tion: 
(1) Give the pla-:e of \1sc of water: Vi of ¼ cf S:ction ____ Town:.hip ___ _ 
Range~ ___ B.M. 
{2} Amount of power to be generated: ______ horsepower under ----,---:_,feet of head. 
131 List number of each kind of tlveuock to br: walered 
------------'----
MJ Name of municipality to be served ------------t.-.:t:-~r;..n~~~:_r_?f fami1ies to be 
I •. , • h d • ·,,;t~··,~1Ul! ...,,~0 . supp 11."U wit omesttc water UU ~ 8 .. ------
{SJ If water is to be used for oilier purposes describe: _______ ._D£Q J 4 1999 
---------------------------·~, -
1538 
~ II ~,nter 1, for inigation, intl,,~e mcage in each subdivision in the 1.:-,1ion b•low,, 
,.,,. 
.. 
tJC¼ !,ti'~ SW¼ 
S!:1' 
TOT"-J..S 
UAIIGE ;;EC, 
HE.~ l\fi-,,;(, sw• SE¾ NE:¾ f;\",j¼ :»'I¼ ... NE.¼ 
"'"" 
SW¼I sn Nl'.:'..4 NW¼ SW¼ SE¼ 
'" ' 
26• 
. . " 
" '" 
•n •o 25 40 40 I 15 
'. 
33 E. 1 9 9 18 
! 
I i 
! 
I 
Totai number of acres to be irrigated -•~B~G __ _ 
c, Describe an\' other water dghts used for the same put~oses as described abo\'e. -~N,,_o::n=e ____ _ 
9. a. \.'{ho O\\--OS the property at the point of diversion ___ c_i_t~y_o_f_P_o_c_a_t_e_l_lo ________ _ 
b. \Vho owm the l:and to be irrigated or place of use __ c;..;1_· t"y,.._o_f_P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l~o~--------
c. If the property is owned by a person other than the applicant, describe the arrangement enebling the 
applicant to make this: fillng ___ N_/_A __________________ ~----
10. Remarks This permit is being requested so that a well can be drilled on 
City owned property to supply irrigation water for a 280 acre farming 
operation at the City's proposed sludge management site •. Treated 
sludge from the City•s wastewater treatment facility will be t,,i.¢t¢t! 
~l-.<i 1M ;ll/¢'11 p(.p#.li,f I ttii" I/ti.el/ (l,fi'lz.ri<J t.3'!! it,;j(,j(,.it '11,,t.lhi ;tit;l 
applied· .. to the farfll land as fertil~zer and soil conditioner"' Water 
from the well will b~ necessary to irrigate the various yearly crops. 
All surface water runoff will be retained on the site~ 
i 
L 
1539 
·J,/ 
' r.,p .ol p1~po,c-d project: ,how clearly the proposed point or diversio~. place or u_s:e. section numhet, 
town:;hip .irvJ rang·~ numhc:r. 
•, 
See Attached USGS Map 
'·-
,' 
__ I___ I' ,_ _ _,_ __ .,_ I 
- --i-- --i-
! 
·--1---l'---l---l----l-+----l---l--l 
l 
' 
' ' BE IT KNOWN that the o?dersigned hereby makes oppli~~2,r.m.rmLt2i!.2~ the public waters of 
the State or ldaho as herein set fonh. 
~ it/ ~· I'/ t,.~-c:..:~ 
(f-.pplic:.int) 
Director of Public works 
~ I 
j 
lGOO 
13-Sep-1989 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
RE: Application for Permit No. 29-7770 
Dear Water Right Applicant: 
The Department of water Resources acknowledges receipt of your water 
right permit. This office is currently in the process of advertising 
the application in the Power County Press. The advertisement will be 
published for two consecutive weeks, and a period of ten days 
following the second publication will be allowed for the submittal of 
protests. 
If the application is protested, you will be sent a copy of the 
protest. The protest must be resolved before the application is 
approved or denied. If the protest is not resolved voluntarily, this 
Department will conduct a conference and/or hearing on the matter. 
If the application is not protested, it will be forwarded to our 
state office in about five weeks. State office personnel will 
conduct a complete review prior to final processing of the appli-
cation and will notify you of the outcome of this review. When a 
permit is issued, you will be sent a copy. A typical processing time 
for an unprotested application is about eight weeks. 
Please feel free to contact this offi9e if you have any questions 
regarding this procedure. 
Sincerely, 
HAROLD W. JONES 
Water Rights Supervisor 
HWJ/rb Mf CRilfU . .MED 
DEC 14 198~ 1G01 
. I , 
' . 
..,,..,._, ...... -. ........ ....._,,,, ___ ..... ~
.THE POWER COUNTY PRESS 
P.O. BOX 547 
S T A T E O F I D A H 0 
~-eARTMENT OF WATER RESOURcr-· 
Eastern Region 
i50 Shoup Ave., Suite 15 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 
(208) 525-7161 
SEPTEMBER 13, 1989 
AMERICAN FALLS, ID 83211 
Gentlemen: 
Enclosed you will find a legal notice which we wish to have published 
on the dates indicated (once a week for two consecutive weekly issues) 
in your newspaper. If. you cannot publish the notice on the proposed 
dates, please contact us immediately. 
An affidavit of publication must be submitted to the Department along 
with the publication bill. Your cooperation is appreciated. 
Please send the affidavit of publication and publication billing to 
this office before OCTOBER 9, 1989. 
Yours truly, 
Rita Bodell 
Secretary 
Encl. 
MICI/J}ffl.MEO 
DECl!i l98!:J 1602 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR WATER RIGHT 
The Following app ,tion(s) have been filed ~ppropriate the public 
waters of the State of Idaho: 
• 
1603 
29-07770 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
Source: GROUNDWATER 
Diversion Ft: 
Use: IRRIGATION 
Date Filed: 5/21/1984 
In: T06S R33E SOl 
S12 
SENE 
286.0 ACRES TOTAL 
Sec 12 T 06S R 33E 
( 5.720 CFS) 
SWSE 
NENE 
NENW 
NWSE 
' 
SESE 
NWNE 
SENW 
SWNE 
NESW 
MICPJJFILMED 
DEC 14 1989 
,1G04 
·, 
SENE 
NESE 
The permit(s) will be subject to all prior water rights, Protests 
may be submitted base, 1 the criteria of Sec. 4~ 3A, Idaho Code and/or 
the new public interest criteria of Sec. 42-203C, Idaho Code. Protests 
must be filed with the Director, Dept. of Water Resources, 150 Shoup 
Ave., Suite 15, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 on or before OCTOBER 9, 1989. 
R. Keith Higginson, Director 
Published 9/20/1989 & 9/27/1989 
fAf CIWf1U1ED 
DEC 14: )~?~ 
• 
j -- i 1605 
I • 
~,.r,,..•~~ -·~ "''":j. •!.,--.;~::::••---.w. ••-:.•·.--:--:...~· 
FROM Ko,-..> 
sueJEcT Po c,. .Jl -rt; L (. 0 
h ND 
__ .. ,,,. 
I ,,-r '-
INTER-DEPARTMENT MEM0-1 
l ,-<) A) I°"::) I ;u 
~..,,-··-· 
1aos 
ACTION RE.JU/RED 
FROM: 
1607 
------------ ·------
AC·TION RE.JU/RED 
FROM: 
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J.B. Ulrich 
City of Pocatello 
902 E. Sherman 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205-4169 
July 28, 1987 
Re: Application for Permit No. ~Jjo13 
Dear Mr. Ulrich: 
The department has reviewed your letter in connection with the 
above referenced application. The original letter which you apparently 
sent on March 27, 1987 has not been located. 
' 
The above referenced application proposes irrigation use for 286 
acres. This use can not be considered as domestic, connnercial, munici-
pal or industrial (DCMI) as_requested in your letter. As you probably 
are aware, the "Contract to Implement" signed October 25, 1984 by the 
state and Idaho Power Company ( IPCO) allows the department to issue 
penni ts for DOU uses. 
Since your proposed use is not included in the DOil category of 
uses, the department is not able to approve the application. 
When the agreement between the state and IPCO is full operative, 
the department will be able to begin processing of the backlog of pend-
ing applications, Approval of the agreement by the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission is the last matter to be completed in order for 
the the Swan Falls agreement to become effective and for the department 
to consider approval of constm1ptive use applications such as for 
irrigation use. 
Please feel free to contact this office if you have questions. 
c: E. Region 
Sincerely, 
L. GLEN 51\X'roN. 
Chief, Operations 
DEC 14 1989 
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July 7, 1987 
J. B, Ulrich, Superintendent 
Water Pollution Control 
P.O. Bal< 4169 
Pocatello, IO 83205 
RE: Application for Permit 29-7770 
Dear Mr. Ulrich: 
Department records indicate the enclosed document reflects 
changes made to application for permit 29-7770. 
This application was oriqinally filed in May of 19R4. Later that 
month you reduced the amount from 6.7 cfs to 5.72 cfs. In 
March, 1986, further changes to the application eliminated 
reference to the proposed sledge storage and drawin9 facility. 
These changes were initiated on separate documents. To con-
solidate them, we prepared the enclosed application for your 
review and signature by the Director of the Department of Works. 
Please return the signed application to this office, 
Your letter dated March 11, 1986, asked when final action on the 
application would occur. final administrative action on the 
City's application is being deferred pending the federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission's concurring with the Swan. falls Agreement 
signed October 1, 1984, by the State of Idaho and Idaho Power 
Company. This Department is involved with getting fERC to act in 
this matter. But a resolution in "the next few months is not 
likely. 
If you have any questions concerning application for permit 
29-7770, feel free to contact this office. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Ernest Carlsen 
Water Resource Supervisor 
EC/dg 
Enclosure 
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City oflPocatello 
s ' l, •• 
, , I 
· POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205-4169 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
P.O. BOX 4169 
! . ,; I 
March 27, 1987 
902 E. SHERMAN 
201!-232-4311 
Mr. A. Kenneth Dunn 
Director Department of Water Resources 
150 Shoup 
'• , 
' 
f~~!J\lJ, . 
.J.9~ ,, 
~-- JlJt O l 1987 
Suite 15 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402 Department of Water Resources 
Dear Mr. Dunn: 
RE: INTERIM WATER PERMIT REQUEST 
The City of Pocatello, Water Pollution Control 
Department requests your approval and issuance of an~. 
wateE_Re~, The interim permit is requested for the well 
site and water diversion as described in our Application for 
,.J':~~29-2770. 
In another matter, please be aware that the proposed 
use for waters described in the permit application is for 
irrigation of 286 acres of farmland. The farm is owned and 
will be operated by the City of Pocatello. The purpose of 
the farming operation is to provide a crop and soil system 
which will allow for utilization of stabilized domestic 
sewage sludge to be transported from our municipal 
wastewater treatment plant and be applied to the land as a 
crop nutrient source and soil conditioner. 
Because of the intended use of the land and water we 
would request your assignment of our water application as a 
DCMI as defined in the State Water Plan. 
Thank you for your time and consideration in this 
matter. 
;;;;lyi<d 
J.B. Ulrich 
JBU:mvf 
WPC Superintendenfi/Cfa]fllJJJfD 
Copy, Mayor Finlayson 
(/wp/kendunn) 
DEC 14 7989 
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City of Pocatello 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205-4169 
.. , ,~~W7ra"!-u .. ~ 
.. ·:/;,;·c~y V ltls I 
1
.:i\)'....... ·c.~ 1 t ~ iJ Ii: •. . 
MAR 17 1986 
; MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
P.O. BOX 4169 
902 E. SHERMAN 
Daparwent of Wat£< Re:-oa~2-011 
Easler,, Oil!t;;im OffiGa 
March 11, 1986 
Mr. Ernie M. Carlsen 
Department of Water Resources 
150 Shoup, Suite 15 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401 
RE: MODIFIED REMARKS - "APPLICATION FOR PERMIT". 
Mr. Carlsen: 
Please note the deletions 
the attached copy of our 
underground water (!dent. No. 
as follows: 
and corrections indicated on 
original application for 
- 29-7770). The changes are 
Item 10. Remarks Delete reference to the City's 
construction and operation of sludge storage and 
drying facilities upon the irrigation site. These 
facilities will not be constructed as planned and 
indicated upon the original application. 
Map of Proposed Project: Please 
"Proposed Sludge Storage 
. above comments. 
note the deletion of 
Drying Facilities" per 
We have completed drilling and testing of the well 
which is a key element in the development of this project. 
I would appreciate any information that you could provide 
with regard to when we will receive the final permit. 
JBU:mvf 
Copy: Cac Turner - City 
~~ 
,?.'B. Ulrich 
Water Pollution Control 
Superintendent 
Whitey Lammers - Energy Management 
DEC 14 1989 
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CIT~ OF POCATELLO 
P. 0. BO>-; 4169, POCATELLO., ID 83:205 
Sout'oe: GROUNDNATER 
Date Filed: 05/21/1984 
Di vet'si on Pt: SEN£ Sec 12 T 065 R ssE 
Use: IRRIGATION (5. 72 C:FS) 
In: NENE NNNE S/.INE SEN£ NEN/.1 SEN/.J NES/.J NESE N/.JSE Sec 12 T 065 R :SJ:£ S/.ISE SES£ 
Seo 01 T 06S R 33:E FOR 286 ACRES 
,:?C 
... ·-~ .I 
! 
' ' i 1G15 
l 
. .,d 
Hay 17, 1984 
Jahn Postlewait 
c/o City of Pacatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Dear Mr. Postlewait: 
Enclosed is the application for permit and check #92-23 for 
$165 that the City of Pocatello recently filed. The maximlllll 
amount allowed on line 4 of the application for irrigation 
of 286 acres is 5.72cfs (0.02cfs X 286). This amount would 
require a fee of only Ji§5. 
If you agree please initial the change on line 4 and 5 and 
return the application with a fee of-$145 to this office. 
Sinceri!ly, 
HAROLD W. JONES 
Sr. Resource Agent 
HWJ:jk 
Enclosures 
OEC 14 i989 
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STATE OF IDf.•.HO 
DE:rARTMENT OF VVATER RESOURCES 
. APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
To •1:propriate the public waters of the State of Idaho 
·• .. i .• 
_T 
1. Name of appficant __ ·...:c:ci:c· t:c,y,_o::,f;:_P::,o::.::.ca::.::te::l::l::.o.;_ ______ Phone 1208 !'232-4311 ext .l 75 
Post office addrm P ~ O.. Box 4169 Pocatello r ID 83205 
2. Source of water supply ground water which is a tributary of· 
--------
6 S. 3. Location of point of diversion is S • E. ¾ or N • E.. ¼ of Section 12 Township 
---- ----
Range33 E. B.M. ___ P_o_,_,e.:_r ________ Countv, additional points of diversion U any: 
4~ Water will be used for the following purposes: 
Amount 6. 7 for irrigation purpose.sfrorn April l to Oct. 15 (both dates inclusive} 
fell ot. ll~r--1:t'tl P!I" 1nn-Vm) 
Amount ~~~-!or _______ purposes from _____ to _____ {both dates incJush•e) 
kh or ttir·lrn Ml &~:tufl'll 
Ainount ===~for _______ purposes from ____ to _____ !both dates lndusiv,e) 
(«:11.11::< a;-,e,Un !>tr a1u1um) 
Amount ~==~for ______ ...:..._Purposes from 
jdi m •trt·!i.'c:1 Jlt! •ri,,u<nt 
___ 10 _.:...._ ___ (both dates inclusivel 
5. Total quantity to be appropriated: 
a. ___ 6_._7 _____ cubk feet per second and/orb. ___________ acre-feet per annum. 
6. Proposed diverting works! 
a. Description of ditches, flumes. pomps, headgates:, etc. 20" diameter deep well with 
aporopriate vertical turbine pump and notoi·to pur.ip 6.7 cfs. 
various sizes of irrigation nainline to ·accommodate flow. 
b. Height or storage dam ----'-N.:./_A;__ __ feet, active res:ervoir capacity __ N_/_A _ acre-feet; total reservoir 
capacity N/A acre-feet, materiah us:ed in storage dam: N/A 
Period or year when water will be diverted to storage N / h to 
-"'""1Mo=m'"'•1D"°,-,~, - t,,:O.,h/1>,,I 
inclusive. 
-~----
!I/A 
c, Proposed well dtameter is _ __,2,c0e....__ inches; p~oposed depth uf well is 300 feet. 
7~ Time required for the completion of the works and apJ?ficati~n • of the water 10 the proposed beneficiar 
use is: l ·- . years {minimum 1 ye.,r - maximum 5 years}. 
a. Description of proposed us:es: 
a- H water is: no1 for irrigation: 
!11 Gh·e the place or us:e of water: ___ '¼ of ___ ¼ of Section ____ T ov.·mhip ____ _ 
Range ___ BJJl~ 
_(2) Amount of power to be generated: _______ hor.repower under ~-----feel of head. 
!3) Lin numOCr of each kind of livrstotk 10 be watered 
---------------
(4, Narne of municipality to be served ____________ _;," __ ~ ?~~~[J 1a11£Bbe 
'
t,j>{ ~tJt~[,IUfl 
supplitd with domenic ,vater i:"' 
------
' l 
f5} lf v,alcr h 10 be: used for olhN purp0$t'S tl~S(:ribe: DI= C 1 4 1989 . ) 
I 
. ( 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
. l
'l 
./ 
~-
./ i, 
.tl .17 
- - . j 
- ........... - .. ----
' ' 
I 
I 
6S. 
--
• 
, II 1;.ili.t::r i~ for irrigc:lion, i11t.licotc .:icrcu;ic in Cilch subdivision in the tabulation tielnw~ ,,. 
i 
NEY. mV'I: sw, ... 
IIAllGE SEC. TOT,t..LS 
••• Nl:X. NIV'-' SW¼ SEX. NE:i: SEY, NE:l.: NIV~; swx. SE~! Ne:.= mv:i: SW¼ NW¾ SWY. 
, __ -
-" 
,n ,n 4n 25 40 40 25 3 15 268 
lJ E: 1 9 9 18 
' 
-
Total number of acres to be irrigated 286 
c. Describe ~ny other water rights used for the same purposes as described above. __ N=o~n~e~-----
9. 2. Who owns the property at the point of diversion ___ C.:_ci_t_,,y_o_f_;__P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l_o _________ _ 
b. \'1.'ho owns the lancf to be irrigated or place of use __ ..:C:.:i:.t:cy'-....:o.:fc...:P_o:.c=-:.a..:t:.:e:.:1:.:1::.o;... ________ _ 
c. If the property is owned by a per!.Dn other than the applicant, describe the arr~ngement enabling the 
applicant to make this filing ___ N_/c..A _________ ~------------'------
10. Remarks This permit is being requested so that a well can be drilled on 
City owned property to supply irrigation water for a 280 acre farr.iing )J·· 
operatloh at the City's proposed sludge management site •. Treated ~,., L1. 
sludge from the City's wastewater treatr.ient facility "ill be sber•~ ."JJ.'~'11'<, 
!ld:!'!:n~ U,e ,rintel! fttemL110, then a'.!!ieel eiu:£.i:n~ tfte Bl:!IMleF moAtfte a.;r-u) 
applied·~to the farm land as fertilizer and soil condition.er. Water 
fro~ the well will be necessary to irrigaee the various yearly crops. 
All surface water runoff will be retained on the site. 
DEC 14-1989 
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, 
1• r.~ap of propo~cd projc,c· 
10,·:mhip ilnd 1 .ir.g·~ num!.,. 
·,,., 
. ~: 
)\'\1 clearly lhe p,oposcd point of divcrsiol), pl u_se. ~cc1ion number. 
1 
l-- .... ·-·--~------
-- .. --.,.J 
1 
1G19 
•''LI~,:,.:,•~· 
, .• t:" 
·,i 
i~ 
Rrx;civcd 1 Date ______ Tirne 
Prelimina, I' dleck by -______ _ Fee S 
l:tecciptcd by _____ _ Date---------~-----
Publication prepared by _____ _ Daie · ___________ _ 
.Published in ---------'---'---------------
Publication dates ___________ _;_ ____________ _ 
P,ublication approved ______ _ Date ___________ _ 
Protests filed by: ______________________ _ 
Copies of protests fonvarded by _________________ _ 
Hearing held bv _ __:_ _______ Date ___________ _ 
Recommended for approval denial by _________ _ 
ACTIOrJ OF THE DIRECTOR,DEPAATMENT·OF \\'Al"ER AES_OURCES 
This is to certify that I have c;.:aniined Application for Per~it to appropriate the public waters of the Siate 
of Idaho No. --------.• and said application is hereby _________ _ 
1. Approval or said application is subject to the following limitations and conditions: 
a. SUBJECTTOALLPRIORWATER RIGHTS . 
. b. Proof of consiruction of works and applicati_on of water to beneficial use shall be submitted on or be-
fore _______________ , 19 __ . 
c. The ra1e of diversion. if water is to be used for irrigation under this permit, when combined with all 
other water rights for lhe same land shall not exceed 0.02 cubic feet per second for each acre of land. 
d. Other: -----------------------------'------
\Vimess my hand 1his ___ day of ___________ , 19 __ • 
The foregoing Is a true and certified copy of 
the document on file et the dep8llnt8lll 111 
Weter Re90Urees-
Slgned lhls_...Aay9'---2ll..--
-·-·.! 
Direclor 
oE.c 14 1sas. 
\ . i 
L .... .,.-, .. ·-··---~ 
j; 
I• 
!, 
,I 
;, 
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CLAIM FILE 
'· 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7770 
1 ...... , ~ 
...... J 1.,. 1 
., 
,J • 1.;; ·bl}. ; ~ ,Jwj,,_; ,·1 /J.,,,...,,·-.J,, {-,*t Va,,jt,. t,.J.-/4.,,,~ ,.,,_,,.._.,,_,t .f-:.? fp,._f,..,.j 
( t'cf ,,,. t, "'~ {),,,,,..,., -b. 
Form 219 
6/92 
' I 
\ 
• ·sTATE OF IDAHO 
' ) ( 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
BENEFICIAL USE FIELD REPORT · 
RECElVED 
OCT 17 200f 
' J< 
' . ~~trr.entof WalerResouroes: 
' "' 
A. GENERAL INFORMATION Permit No. 2Cf_-6771 b 
1~ ~ner; Ctl_J cJ Pt,cde.Lt• Phone No. Eoe 2'31{. - (,, 2 S4 . 
fl D 41 t D- () \ \ \ ,- ..J ""'""< "'O,.. Current Address: f, Q . r:::.,;, X' 11o -i Io e. g.,'"'te-\ \o ~ Q.:Q "- ,;;. 
.2, Accompanied by: ' A.,.de~ Ito., ".'ft:..., EXAM DATE: {- 16-<?8 
Address: 121 Lj. ! N C.'1-\,.,.\ !o~ ~z.,z 
t.31-'ZlS"'l (,.... l.'2.-98 
Phone No. 4, - ,Zq. --:'9 It'· 
· 9- lf!r qt; 
Relationship to Permit Holder: _.....:::;.,:;;.;~~"'-="'""'h::;;." ________ ___,,,--___ .,.::·"':::·:..:Z:::<>c.::~:.;:<'l.,_"'>.,__ _ 
(,,.-'2, .... _q,,; 
3. Source: G;:',gou;i Owe:1:Y;'l'!:- tributary to ____ 4--__ __::r...:;=·:.:·~-~ 
B. OVERLAP REVIEW 8'- '2. - <¼ 4- 'Z,,. U>oO 
.,,.· i-i- QC, 
1. Other water rights with the si;;.me ·place of use::_..1r..J:::<>~J.J~1e _______ _.:__=:~::.l:.· =-· .£I i;·-~.o?.:f·O!..__ 
Co- l"l • 2oo/ 
.2. Other water rights with the same point of diversion:_,· ,-,,c=.c,.;...;<,;;=..' __________ _,.\osc:·e..1l.,,&:..::-_,'u.>.,,~<..!1_ 
C. DIVERSION AND DELIVERY SYSTEM 
1. Polnt(s) of Diversion: 
!dent Gov't 
No_ Lot ¼ ¼ ¼ Sec_ 
'f'l; SE:" f-31;: IZ. 
. .2 Place(s) of Use: 
1'WP AGE SEC NE 
'' 
los ~1,E I. 
( 'l 21 46'. H 46 
TWp. 
{. s 
41) 
Rge. County Method of Determination/Remarks 
g.?,€ P-.,e,,.. C:t\J !;'/.le ., ,s ~r ,4t '""12 IA... 
Indicate Method of Determination 
NW SW SE Tolab 
NO 
5 5 
4() 2t. 7 15 ?75 
----
~ 28'0 
' 
' ' 
' 
- 1 :i2 I 
" 
) ) 
• . ~ I 
3. Delivery System Diagram: Indicate au major components and distances between components. Indicate weir 
siZe/ditch size/pipe l.d. as applicable. 
I i I ! I j i 
. I ! , I ! I I ! 
.•........ !········-•······-···!·-·····""' ·-··"·f····--·1-·---··!·-····" ··--.,__-1--·-·-!-·---- ··-.L-··--1---+--
' ! I : : . I : • 1 f f . I 
·1 I I I I! I If l It 
--L--+---'---- cl,,-:,.'-i ---+--- 1 -L---.J--.L ___ ... __ L_.J-_,L __ _ 
f r r ;,r i I l 1 t i I I i 
' I ' j ' i i I 4' I I ' i I I • ' • i 11 ! i l f I ! l I f t 
·-'"·-·r---·1--~,>,r--Y..--,··- I . --·-+-·-· .. !-·· --- -•--·!-·-·-'----·· 
• I ! l I i . I ! I I I 
·1 I~ l l i I l I I l 
I I ! i ,· • ! 
I ,· 11 !· . I 11 ! I . l 11 . 11 11 
I ! I i I ! ' 
...:..-· L----1--.l ..... - .. ·-··-L-.-/-.... -!.._;_ ·---..l-....... 1-.. _J. ___ ---·.l-·-~---.i __ _ j I\I i f J f . ! I f i I r 
! I l I I l i I l I I I 
----L----+----L--- i I I --4----+--+--- ---!..----+---L---1 I f I i I , ! i t i I I I i ! J i I I ! ! I 
··-··1··--!----1--- -·-t-:-. -i----t--t--1--·--!----·t--·- --1--r--t--
1 I l I I! I Ii l I I j r j i j i I i I i 
_._ CoPY of.USGS'duodn,ng,, ,.,,_ $t""""9 '°""'""*l al 
point{,} a, - """,._"1 a, ... i,.surn,dJ. Mdai?holDMamed -{l>qulled..,_a,,o+ ~ 
4. 
. Well or Diversion 
Identification No.• Motor Make· 
c.:; .G" 
- . 
• I•• ~ .' 
D. FLOW MEASUREMENTS 
1 
Measurement Equipment 
'T c/4,_ fr Uh, Melv. 
Type 
.. 
Hp Motor Serial No. 
Pump Serial No. or 
Pump Make Discharge Size 
Zbd X.F (, 4~<i,ozj i).l?.,;f, (,he. 3~(. 70'"7:'t,!, 
, Make Model No. Serial No. Size Callb. Date 
fk ~FO ,>*, • 97-?ZSJ-10 
2. Measurements: O',C)(q{ i• · /.58.C:.'7' r..,((U/SI = 3.(..8 ,£ (!t.5e,1jp,-..J 
t,-12.-4& ~t • .., ¥:':<:""" ,;. t'BS?> jl'"' . . ~ 
• • 
i' ) 
•• • E. NARRATIVE/REIIIJARKS/COMMENTS - See ~'l'<Rc.m:;-i, Me·M C> . 
) 
e,,jio/''l'I!'. @ -r,,..,,,_ i&o,,,.. f?_ga,;J.,i.,_ llo5"D "'4 i; u.01,..f ..... · J\8 '2.'lsec. ~ 5',(,erG·"' 
I lo t 
IZ tO. i 7:,il"' 
4.30di · .. 
Som~ C.Qf I\ e..r ""' .rL-otl: (~t\-l'ls.~,r • ---re, [,,,,.,,.,_ eve.-~+k-1:J 6~ ,;: BO 'i U11.q,,.d 
<:a,"" k.-Lt,. v,"4r;f l..t:. o~ ff v&"': . . 
I , 
{;-/3-Zooo Arde ... @"1'<!•. \},)~ a,i~J. +.. b:x,c1.c. s1s-fe.,..., ep-e,...._,1'"ry@ c.A.ff½lG 
Ju,,':30 iL. ~IA, c..J/oen ex,u,.,)ce...- attl,.,,-e(}lt41. ue,~ o.. +.:.w ha,..,1\t'¼et 
0ko Vi,: pi\Jatvw¾-6-+ =:>vlM'-"!':. Co,/°'"- fb &ome• ,;.,,:hl,"" n.it-{.,111 (ffNk.,_k/) 
Mr .. 1-k,,,r.,, .. "?o'id l--e. .,, • .y_ get: r--- -tbtA.J., 1.tirtt.. ¼il 1~M- ,uk ar: . 
W'O '1-.i. l4f 
Have conditions of permit approval been met? yes _ no 
1625 
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F. FLOW CALCULATIONS 
Measured Meth!)d: 
~ddltlonal Ccimpiitatlon Sheets Attached 
Q:: 200/./'l-~p ..... "' 4.'+Co cts. 
G. VOLUME CALCULATIONS 
· 1. Volume Calculations for Irrigation: 
VLR = (Acres Irrigated) x Vrrlgatlon Requirement) = Z8!Ja.,_ { 4) ,. 112D, Oc.f' 
· VOA= (Diversion Rate {cfs)] x {Days In Irrigation Season) x 1.9836 = 4.4b(r.1'½'\ (5'{3£,. "' .I gqs, r J 
V = Smaller of vi.I!- and VOA = __.1 __ 12 __0"'-'-.0""-"o/i,.....,_ _______________ _ 
2. Volume Galculatloils for Other Uses: 
H. RECOMMENDATION!;l 
1. Recommended Amounts 
Beneficial Use 
2. Recommended Amendments 
cliange P.D. as reflected above 
__:. Change P .u: as reflected above 
Period ol Use 
From ' · To 
NJ/31 
Rate ol Diversion 
Q (cfs) 
'-1:,4 bcfr 
Totals: _4__,_.'-'4..,.b..._di"'---
Add P.D. as reflected above /None 
Add P. U. as reflected above Other 
I. AUTHENTICATION . ~ ~tP4rr-. 
;(t:17H- C (Jjlt..,[Ot! 
/0 /n /400 I 
Date t, Ito/ 1'1,qg> Field Examiner's Name 
~; 
Reviewer __ ~--------- Date---~-
.. 
• • 
Annual Volume 
V (ala) 
11'21:>,0 e.cf? 
t/'lo,Oa.f 
SEAL 
1626 
c.~z q rtq"'f t 0 
L 11.Jt= l:b.,.. J 
. ?'•"1 71l i/'.)l!{" 
Pt~ter ial = CARBON, li~-a I.,,: 
OD = 8. 050 1 nches 
IJT = 0.125 inches 
~nd Uel.~ l~~ ~IJ!ihes 
~OU9hriesS = 0 Ft . 
L.1f!er • 
~ater,al = HONE • Thickness = 0. 000 inches 
SoundUel.= 0 FPS 
Rou91mess = 0 Ft. 
Fl¥~ = wt,'-~R 
Sound Vel.= - FPS 
IJiscosrtY = '. Transwcer 
T!!Pe = S 
Mountimi· = IJ 
Flow · Scale Fact= 0,970!!...., Offset = 0.01\ crn 
DaJDP i mi = 30 sei;i; -Max R..nge = 4765.95 6PM 
Min Range =·-4765.95 6PM Cutoff Lou Flow = 0.00 
Low Sfon.al = 0. 00 :: 
Flow= 355. 94 6PM Uel = . 2.39 FPS 
~~ ~:ij ~ 
ctf1= 3Gk~U 
F:,~~ ·,9 63 GPl'I 
Vel 2:41 FPS Net .~7,. xl6al 
Pos 167 xi Sal We9 0, .. --x1:6al 
= \.37.5': ·-, 
.
~ 'j~t-5 
,ictor _=0,93'7~ 
~lii;; 196%'' 
~~ 4~:~~ 
4-:20!1A = 9.78 mA 
Si!!Str = 38.1:: 
Mar9ih = 200% 
Fjow = 0.22 Ft3/S 
F ow= 0.26 Ft31S 
Flow = 0.28 Ft3/S 
Flow = 0.26 Ft31S 
Flow = 0. 28 Ft3/S 
Flow = 0.28 Ft3/S 
Flow·= 0.26 Ft3/S @· Flow = 1. 77 Ft31S 
0®:~:tif~ 
Fel91-:_· 2.83 Ft31S IJ!= 7.47FPS
1 Het 348 x!Sa 
Po; 348 x1sa1 
HE,g 0 X Gal 
SisStr = 9.0% 
Cutoff= · 0.0% Re,;nolcis" 400846 
Factor =0. 946108 Si9S'tr = 9.W. -
Marsin = 113:: 
OE-I ta T= 448. 4S • 
SSPeed= 4733.39 · 
4-:l:0mR = 4.04,... 
Flow= 2.78 Ft31S 
Pipe. . · 
11ater ial = CllR!lOH. 
OD = 8. 625 inches iJT · · = 0;148 inches 
ID = 8.329 inches 
Sound Uel.= 10597 FPS· 
ROU9hness = 0 Ft 
Line,:- · l'la~er 1al = HOIIE • 
Thid<ness = 0.000 1nches 
Sound Vel. = 0 FPS R0\.19hness = 0 Ft 
Fl¥~e = WATER 
~ ~J. = 4863 FPS U1scos1t':I = 1.13 
Transducer 
T\ll"!! = S 
l'lountim = IJ 
Flow 
~~:.i:F~ 3:~t3"3 
DamPil'l9 = 30 ~ 
l'lax Ramie = 12, 11 Ft3.IS 
Min Range= -l?.11 Ft:YS 
Cutoff , Low FJow· , ,; ~, 
Low S1gnaJ= B.00:: 
Flow= 2.66 FtYS 
Flo~= 2.52 Ft3/S 
. ) 
• 
v ~ i't ,,P1i ®. 
~~~ 115~=~~ ~ . r 
Flow= 11-SS; 10' GPl'I 
0
.1 ) 
Uel= 7.78FPS_ 'rcJ• 
Pipe . f 
Material : CARBON. _ _.. __ 
00 - 8. 050 lnu..-,, ITT. = 0.i inches ID ' = 7. Lnd'les 
Sour)d Uel." 105 FPS 
RW9hness = 0 Ft 
Liner · · 
Material = NOHE • 
· Thickness = 0.000 1n;ches 
Sound Vel .= 0 FPS 
ROU9hness = 0 Ft 'i'.! 
Fl~nd Vel.~ !ffiWF'Ps f 
Viscos1'h! = 1.13 , 
· ansducer "' T!IPe = s N 
Mourrtin,, = V 
Flow. " " 
Scale.~3ct= 0,9780._ · 
Offset = 0. 00 61'1'1. 
l>amPins = J!!.se!::S 
11ax Range = 1500. 011 GPII l'lin Ramie = -10,illl 61'1'1 
Cutoff " " 
Low Fiow = 0.00 ., Low Si91'1al= 0,00 ,.. 
Flow= fleg. li65.00 61'11 
. 0 x1Sal 
Floo.= Neg 11~.38 ~l · 
Si9Str ,; 
Margin= 
100.0% 
200% 
~ow= uei.31 S:ti 
-+ Flow: 1196,95 ~~-I 
He9 0 xlca 
Si 9Str = 100.0% 
Marsin. = 200,. 
N<:Jl!.'rn@ 
re.-z4-"ro 
= ALUM!HU . 
= 8.050 inches 
= 0.049 inches 
ID = 7.952 inches 
Sound Uel.= 10171 FPS 
LiRoU9hness = 0 Ft 
Wa'teri al = HONE 
J!:i_i,~ness = 0.000 inches 
"""'"' Uel.= 0 FPS Roushness = 0 Ft Fluid · 
TYPe = WATER 
SQund \/el.= 4863. FPS 
T U1scosrtY = 1. 13 ransducer · 
TYPe =S 
Fl~ountiM = U 
OffScale,Fact= 0.9700 
~t = 0.00 GPM 
. Dam,,1r,g = 30 secs IF ~an"" : 49)¼51 6PN eut5!h an9<' - -4:=.51 6PM 
Low· Flow = 0.00 
Low Sisn<>!= 0.00 :::: 
Flow= 163.84 SPM Uel = I 06 FPS 
Met ·23
1 
· x1Ft3 
Pos 9 x1Ft3 
Meg 0 x1Ft3 Si 9Str = 108. Ill:: 
~tt~ 0~ 
F~or =0. 918730- 0 S19Str = 108.0:::: Margin = 99l:: 
DeltaT= .s0.12 ns ~~= 47f3JlmAFPS 
-~ 
$ ~~'ti 
. a. Flow= 198.84 6PM I).' 
Uel = 1.28 FPS 11'li 
Si9Str = 100.0% \ll 
,,...--!1-~9in = 99'/. ·. 
LtI~ 201:~ ~~ ~ -
· Pipe 
Material = ALlJl'IIHIJ · OD · = 8. 050 inches 
I.IT = 0.049' inches 
ID . = 7.952 inches. 
Sound Uel.= 10171 FPS . 
Rou9hness = 0 Ft 
Liner 
- Naterial = H~ . Thickness = 0. inches 
Souod Uel,= 0 
Rcmhness = 0 Ft 
Fluid _ ""TER. Type - ..., 
Sound Uel.= 4863 FPS 
Ui'scosit!J = I. 13 
Transducer s TYPe . = 
Mounting = u 
Flow -Scale Fact= 0.9700 
Offset· = 0.00 6PM . 
Dam,,ir,g = 30 secs 
Max Rarn,e = 1000. 00 6PM ,_.. 
Min Range = -5. 00 6PM " 
Cutoff · ' 
Low F!ow = 0.00 • N ~ 
Low Signal= 0.00 "- ~ ,-s: 
·~ 5!F= 19!:~ ~- · ::l "<:. 
Met 0 xl Sal . -..J 
Pos 0 xl6al I:. Me!i 0 xl6al 
Si9Str = 100.lll:: 
'Cutoff = · 0.0% 
ReYntlds= 64904 Factor · =0. 922051 - -
~9;R, ~ 1009f:1· ,. 
DeltaT= 69.90 ns 
SSPeed= 4755. 43 FPS 
4-20mA = 7.07 mA · 
) 
I ... 
TO: 29-07770 October 11, 2001 
FROM: Keith C. Wilson 
RE: C9mpleting field examination for 29-omo 
The following are recorded calls and attempts to complete the field examination. lri addition to these recorded 
Items I know that I have talked on more than one occasion with the City of Pocatello and/or the operator in 
reference to completing this field examination .. 
Pate 
06/10/1998 
06/10/1998 
06/12/1998 
06/17/1998 
06/24/199.8 
07/09/1998 
09/18/1998 
04/20(1999 
06/21/1999 
xx/xx/1999 
06/26/1999 
~1999 
07/23/1999 
08/02/1999. 
04/25/2000 
05/17/2000 
06/13/2000 
mx:(2000 
06119/2001 
08/28/2001 
Time 
0942 
0955 
0830 
1038 
1049 
1340 
Action 
Phone Call 
On site 
On site 
On site 
Phone Call · 
Phone Call 
On site 
Results 
- Busy signal~ Operator Jay Ulrich 
0 System not at capacity 
- Flow Meter1650 gpm {0,01 af/118.29 sec= .1653 gpm 
- System not at capacity { <1650 gpml 
- System not at c,3pacity 
- Flow Meter 1850 gpm 
- New system -0perator' - Brent Hokanson . 
- Message W/wife about exam. Brent not carrying his cell phone 
- Flow Meter does not appear to be operating accurately. · 
- Measured 2001'.1·4 qom (4.46 'cfsl with Sonic Meter 
Phone Call - Larry Fumell caned to talk about requirements tor field exam 
0900 . Onsoe· · · .. RowMaterNotWorki09 
1815 .On site - System riot on 
1750 On site • System not on • 
Phone Call to Larry Fumell (City of Pocatello} to let him know flow meter was not working . 
1510 Phone call from Larry Fumell (City of Pocatello) out until July 7. Total= 309 ac, 
207 Irrigated, 39 under development to be irrigated, Capacity = 2800 gpm @ 85 psi, When all 309 
ac irrigated adqltronal capacity QI 360 gpm, Total capacity will = 3200 gpm. Flow meter works It's In 
its first season. /See attached phone call message) · 
1555 
· 1600 
1625 
1700 
1&20 
11.45 
Phone Calls • Requested Arden Hansen (operator) to call office when on @max 
• No record of Operator calling about exam. . 
On site • S\llllem hot ori 
Qosite ... S\ISffim not on · Aooears to have been 2n earlier 
On site • System not on · · 
On site • System not on 
· PhoneC~II 
On Site 
?hooecaH 
• Arden Hansen (237-2754 h, 251-4590 celQ operator will call when . 
• system is on at maximum. · · 
• Flow Meter 1850 gpm [Q.012 af/120 sec ... 4.36 els /1955 gpm)j 
~ NO record Of orierator camna about exam · . 
On site • Flow Meter 1850 gpm [Q.01 af/107.36 sec= 4.06 cfs /1821 gpm)l . 
On site. - rp,os3 af/BQQ soo= a.as cts 11721 gpm\J 
A$ far as I am concerned this office has made sufficient attempts to have the system measured at maximum 
capacity. There has been a lot of t!iil[( but very little action on behaH of the permit holder or the operator. Therefore, 
I recommend th t the permit be licensed on the maximum diversion rate measured as of this date. Note: Phone · 
c;all from La Furnell system Is stlll being developed [(See attached copy of Phone Call Message (6126/99}] 
e~. 
el C. Wilson 
Senior Rasource Agent 1
~~07770 
Nern:~ S"-/"!oft'ek ~ITT C..C>rt-?Le'f'E'z~:i' 
J)e..vel.arJ-
/ ) 
'• 
. 
zq~o7770 
1G30_ 
., 
••• 
,, ...... 
--~-
Well 
""'" 
""~7" 
' I 
• 
• 
" .. 
44,s 
Aqueduct 
-2 
m SIPHON 
r 
.. --;. 
• I 
., 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
6 -.----2 

\J ) .,, 
Saxton, Craig 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Howdy Keith, 
r ( 
Saxton, Craig 
Tuesday, February 12, 2002 3:47 PM 
Wilson, Keith 
29-07770 
I am starting my initial review of the City of Pocatello Claims. I have claim 29-07770 that is based on a permit. A status 
report memo from you dated April 11, 2001 stated that 29-07770 status was "Exam Pending". I was wondering if the exam 
was done this summer and if you have written up your recommendation at this point. 
Thanks, 
Craig 
l:.Gr34 
1 
, SCANNED 
( 
' JUN l 3 2001 
Log for claim A29-07770 Spatial Dynamics BTD 9/25/00 
Acres Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed Found COMMENT 
06s33e 1 SWSE 9 9.9 
06s33e 1 SESE 9 9.5 
06s33e 12 NENE 40 37 
06s33e 12 NWNE 40 34 
06s33e 12 SWNE 40 32 
06s33e 12 SENE 25 35 Indiscernible 
06s33e 12 NENW 40 39 
06s33e 12 SENW 40 40 
06s33e 12 NESW 25 28 
06s33e 12 NESE 3 7.4 
06s33e 12 NWSE 15 12 
Totals: 286 283.8 
-=-~-===~--=====~===-====~====-"'9~~~5 
- ' . ;j, 
BSPATIAL 
DYNAMICS 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07770 
Townships , 6S34E, 6S33E 
NES\V 
SES\\/ 
·-'~ . 
S\VNE 
!\""WSW 
Legend 
lrrigalad Area Seotioo Line 
® Place of Diversion Quarter Seciioo Lina 
700 0 700 1400 Feet 
1;,· 
i 
09/25/2000 
~:-~'",~¥-'::~t~ 
'. -~ ... ·, ·fF-
NENE 
' ,, 
Roads 
Streams and Canals 
\ 
~ 
N 
1G36 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07770 
Townships, 6S34E, 6S33E 
~\r~~/Ji-,. 
:;. 
NWSW 
l\'\VSW 
',.;.,.,,... 
,• 
l\"'ESW 
SESW 
Irrigated Area 
Piace: of Diversion 
700 0 700 
Legend 
Section Line 
Quarter Section Line 
1400 Feet 
~-:--)'1:' '• 
< 
l\"'ENE 
Roads 
09/25/2000 
' -, 
·,., 
\ 
Stmams and Canals , 
1G37 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07770 
Townships, 6S34E, 6S33E 
, ,. i:H«~ .. ~""" ';' 
' '; ',: ' 
l'{\VS\V 
I\WS\V 
l\"ESW 
SESW 
,,39.0 
Irrigated Area 
@ Place of Diversion 
700 0 700 1400 
",1;:;..:.~,...!_ ·9 .9 
~ .-.,. 
32.0 
SWl\"E 
Legend 
Section Line 
Quarter Section Line 
Feet 
09/25/2000 
l'<'ENE 
\ 
Roads Ii Streams and Canals 
N 
AJ5809NP 
No. A29·07770 
IOAHO OEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
AOJUDICATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
DATE: 05/24/00 
PAGE: 134 
==================================================================================================================================== 
OWNER 
CODE NAME & AOORESS 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 832054169 
Water Source: GROUNDWATER 
Point(s) of Diversion: 
Place of use Legal Description for: 
NE 
T06S R33E S12 
IRRIGATION 
PRIORITY USE PERICO 
DATE WATER USE FROM TO 
05/21/1984 IRRIGATION 
Tributary to: 
SENE 
NW SW 
04·01 10·15 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSUMPTIVE USE: 
NENE NWNE SWNE SENE NENW NWNW SWNW SENW NESW NWSW swsw SESW NESE 
T R s Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac LtAcLtAcltAc 
----- ----- ----- ----- -----
06S 33E 1 
06S 33E 12 40 40 40 25 40 40 25 
POU County: POWER 
Other Rights: NONE 
Other Weter Rights with Same Point(s) of Diversion with Stage (Includes All Sources): 
A29·11609 A29·12B77 
Other Water Rights Listing overlapping Place(s) of Use: 
A29·02344A A29·02344B 
Conditions of Approval: 
01G Prior to the diversion of water under this right a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
equipment and the determinat;on of the rate of diversion by the 
Department. 
046 Right holder shall comply with the drilling permit 
requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
048 The use of water under this right shall not give rise to any 
claim against the holder of a senior water right based upon the 
theories of forfeiture, abandonment, adverse possession, waiver, 
equitable estoppel, estoppel by laches or customary preference. 
049 The Director retains jurisdiction of the right to incorporate 
the use into a water district, require streamflow augliientation 
or other action needed to protect prior surface water and 
groundwater rights. 
016 See remarks for additional conditions of approval. 
03A The rate of diversion of water for irrigation under this right 
and all other water rights on the same land shall not exceed 0.02 
cubic feet per second for each acre of land. 
Lt Ac 
03 
DIVERSION 
RATE 
DIVERSION 
VOLUME 
5.no cFs 
5.720 CFS 
715.00 AFA 
Stage: PERMIT 
POWER county 
SE 
NWSE SWSE SESE 
LtAcLtAc Lt Ac SUM 
09 09 18.0 
15 268.0 
TOTAL ACRES 286.0 
; 
--
AJ5809NP 
No. A29·07770 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
ADJUDICATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
DATE: 05/24/00 
PAGE: 135 
===-=============---=-=========--=-===--=====----===--=====------=--=====-----==--======--============-=============-=============-= 
Remarks: GEN The maximum rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
Dates: 
Misc: 
Audit: 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
CONFORMED ATTORNEY ADDRESS DMS 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 7/7/95 OMS 
Exam Made Date: Verified Date: 
Water District NLDTJber: Field Inspection Flag: 
Presllllption Flag: 
Objection Filed Date: 
04/23/90 HARRINGT 04/16/92 CAN-SHAF 05/26/94 SSHERMAN 07/29/94 THOMPSON 
03/29/95 DSMJTH 03/29/95 POST-STD 08/01/95 DSHITH 04/12/00 CVANDERH 
( 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
Proposed Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximwt'I. Diversion Rate: 
'l'his is to certify, that CITY OF POCl\TELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
FOCATELLO, ID 83205 
has applied for a permit to appropriate water from: GRCQNOi'll\TER 
and a permit is APPROVED for development of water as follows: 
lll!Nl!FICIAL USE 
IRRIGII.TION 
PERICO OF USE RATE OF DIVEBSICl'I 
04,IOl to 10/15 5. 72 CFS 
5. 72 CFS 
SENE sec. 12, Township 06S, Range 33E 
l?CM:RCounty 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
'I\oiN llGE SEC ACRES ACRl,S ACRES 
06S 33E l SWSE 9 SESE 9 
12 NENE 40 NWNE 40 SWNE: 40 
SENE 25 NENW 40 SEN\i'I 40 
NESW 25 NESE 3 NWSE 15 
Total number of acres irrigated: 
a:HJITIONS/Rllll!IBKS: 
1. Proof of construction of works and application of water to 
beneficial use shall be submitted on or before January 1, 1991. 
2. Subject to all prior water rights. 
3. Prior to the diversion of water under this permit a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
equipment and the determination of the rate of diversion by the 
Department. 
4. Permit holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements 
of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
5. The right to the use of water acquired under this permit shall 
not give rise to any right or claim against the holder of a 
senior right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonroent, 
adverse possession, -waiver, equitable estoppel, estoppel by 
laches 9r customary preference. 
'IDTAL 
18 
268 
286 
6. The Director retains jurisdiction of the permit and any license 
subsequently issued to incorporate the use into a water district, 
require streamflow augmentation or other action needed to protect 
prior surface water and groundwater rights. 
7. The rate of diversion of water for irrigation under this P!lffiltl:,--:1 r"Eil 
and all other water rights on the same land shall not excem: f-.1D?iffll.M 
cubic feet per second for each acre of land. ' ' 
DLG l" i'in.J 
L ______ --· ... ·-· _,; 
1641 
PAGB 2 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
7 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
WIDITIONS/llEllllllllS: 
e. 'the maximum rate of dive<aion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
This permit Is issued pursuant to the provisions of section 42-204, Idaho Code. 
Witne~ seal and signature of the Direetor, affixed at Boise, this 
L day of 'Q e -c.1 -, •• ~ , 1981. 
r-,f["'~  
ill I", i ·1 , ... , •• 
...... ' 
1642 
r-lay lU, 1984 
:vrn 
ldtnL ,fo, ~~/Q 
8Tf.lTE OF ID/.\HO 
DEPARTME!IIT OF WAH:R RESOURCES ' 
APPLICATION FOR PERf\/ilT 
To appropriate the public waters of tho State of Idaho 
_,,.-,,. {;-,:,.;f 
1. ~:,me of >pplicant __ ...;C=c1=· t.;:Y,_.;:o;;:f....:;P.;:o:.:c:.:a:.:t:.:e-..:1:..:1:.:o:_~------ Phone (208) 2-in 4 3H ext, 175. 
Postolficeaddrcss P. 0. Box 4169 Pocatello, ID 83205 
2. Source or water supply ground water which is a tributary of 
---------
3. Location of point of diveri•ion is S • E • ¼ of N • E • ¼ of Section 12 Township 
----- -----
6 s. 
R,nge3~B.IV;. ___ P_o_,_,e_r _______ County, additional points of diversion if any~ 
\
4: w{,1 r Mir· be used for tho following purposes: 
I
~ i·\',. : 5 .-12 
~ l·) Am u 6__d__for irrigation purpos:csfrom 
(ch • 
April 1 to Oct. 15 [both dates inclusive) 
Amount for _______ purposes from ____ to _____ (both dates inclusive) 
fch Of 11:lt.ft"(t i:'f'f 1.~r:l<} 
Amount ~--for _______ purposes from _____ to _____ (both dates inclusi~e) 
[d~ ot •~u-fc,i rt,,' annum.] 
_____ [both dates lncluslvel 
6. Proposed diverting works: 
a~ Description or ditches, flumes1 pumps~ hcadgatcs. etc. 20 11 diameter deep well with 
aporopriate vertical turbine P1,!.rnP and cotor to purap 6.7 cfs. 
various sizes of irrigation rnainline to accommodate flow. 
b. Height of storage dam __ N_/_A ___ feet, active reservoir oapacity __ N_/_A __ acre-feet; total res.zrvoir 
capacity N /A acre-feet, materials used in storage dam: 
--------------
N/A 
Period of ye>r when water will be diverted to storage __ N""/""A==-....,...- to -~t;,,l/_A~~-- inclusive. 
iMomh/OsyJ fMonth/O•y) 
o. Proposed well diameter is --'-L- inches; proposed depth al well is 300 feet_ 
7. Time required for the oompfetion of the works and apellcation of the water to the proposed beneficial 
use is 1 ... years (minimum 1 year - maximum 5 years). 
8. Description of proposed uses: 
a. lf water is not for irrioation: 
(1) Gi:·etheplaceof~seofwater: ___ ¼ol ___ ¼ of Section ____ Township ___ _ 
Range B.M. 
(2) Amount of power to be generated: ______ horsepower under ______ feet of head. 
{3} list num~r of each klnd or livestock to br. watered --------------'----
{4, Name of municipality to be served ---------·~"'"''"''"'™~"""'"'' or number of rami:lles to Ue 
,a ...... .,,, f! l!llrn 
iill')i,Al~~.~~·,.lfft~!J . supplied wHh domestic water ______ _ 
{5) If water is to bo us~ tor 01her p:urpo5CS describe: ___ _,l"-)E,,_· .,,c.,1 ... 1"'--'1"'9"P,-'~--------1B ·4 3 
; 
i 
.ndicate ucrc:1gc in each subdivh.ion in the tabu\2\1,. .• ..,elow; 
NEY. ra~ SWY. sr-Y. 
TWP IIAl~CiE r!:C. TOT..:.LS 
NIV¼ sWY. SE¼ NE.~ NW}~ SW¾ SE}~ Nn: ,:wy. SWY. 
"" 
NC¾ SE~ NC:C: NW¼ SW¼ 
.fiS~ ll.. - " ,n 40 40 25 40 40 25 3 15 268 
6S. 33 E. 1 9 9 18 
Total number of acres to be irrigated _.c;2c:8c;6;_ _ 
c. Describe any other water rights us~ for the same purposes as described above. __ .,,Nc,o,cn..,ee_ __ _ 
9. a. Who owns the property at the point of diversion City of Pocatello 
b. Who owns the land to be irrigated or place of use __ c=i-=t=-y-'o_f_P_o_c_a...;t_;e;...l_l_o~--------
c. If the property is owned by a person other than the applicant. describe the arrangement enlb!ing the 
applicant to make this filing ___ N_/_A ________ ~---------------''-------
10. Remarks This permit is being requested so that a well can be drilled on 
City owned property to supply irrigation water for a 280 acre farming 
operation at the City's proposed sludge management site .. Treated 
sludge from the City's wastewater treatment facility will 't-0.a,sP be eteFea: q-:; pc-, 
ell:iFi:RIJ t.Re UiP.:EeE meFtths, !:!:hen e1ried S:u:r:i.!HJ the Stlfflffiel! fflBRLhs 
applied--to the farm land as fertilizer and soil conditioner. Water 
\-c:\\-<I 
fl1.,,J 
I•·11-n 
from the well will be necessary to irrigaee the various yearly crops. 
All surface water runoff will be retained on the si·te. 
: ' ~ -· :; : 1 
I ' " ' . ' 
. ; 
! 
' 
' J 
, .... 4 IJ 'i 
! 4. 
11. t,\itp of nrVflO!.l'<i project: sl110v.' dearly tho proposed point of diversfofl, place of u.se, section nuinb~r. 
; 
J 
I 
sr ... •.rt 
Olspauf 
town:.hip Jq1J r ar.•Jt' numhe-r. ·. 
See Attached USGS Map 
'• t! "'' \ ,; ,.,.I 1, 
:· 
1 
1r 
" / 
-- I__ 
-- --l---+--1--1 
BE IT KNO\\'N lhat tho undersigned hetoby makes application for permit to appropriate the public waters or 
the State_ of Idaho as he)~i.n7~~: !:f"! Uf.n 
,h, .... , ... ·~\l h.,.w, .. u 
Dt:G 14 i989 
l!lpplicant) 
Director 0£ Public Works 
-- -D I·f,'L ION 
BOS C H 
DAW'? 
BOCK GJ; 
c. h a r t e r e d 
Attorneys 
Josephina P. Bi!eman 
Les Bock 
Allan R. Bosch 
C. A. Daw 
lee B, Dillion 
Robett Wreggelsworth 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
tel 1208) 344-8990 
, •• 1208) 344-9140 
Internet E-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
/DJ/[(C: ,. I~)~" 1-1; - oJ /c.. cl,. L b / ~~ s J. 
/?2'f-tJ;;{.7CJ ~ ( 0 ,,r .- c,,•··-C:,i1_· 
-.e- (· d (ilc.."1 J'·J' 
AUG v 'T ,~~5 /o-e.. s :. : d, 1-,--<R E C E I I/ E D . 
Ile- &~,:;,r-.-... D.!eartmentofWaterResourc6i ,-" JU! 1 7, 1995 
CI - j -H. - ~ ~ QffiCII -
J'Lt/ I VL>rK..._ O~FiCE OF THi= 
' ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
July 7, 1995 
FiEcr:,vEo 
JUL 1 8 1995 
Dspa';.,'Jj.;J.~u~~~~83o!Jr~ 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include. 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
-'" j; ecL- fo'J-.... 
Josephine P. Beeman. 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
JU ~ r--efo /Yl VA O ' 
tf?- J-95 0/Jnl 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request coUDSel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
MICAo· r--r. I ttv; c)J 
. NOV.J31.6A6. 
• 
r alf- a 7 7 7 o 
, 
• ('" 
LAW OFFlCB 
MOFFATI', THOMAS, BARRErr, ROCK & FIELDS 
CllARTERED 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barre« 
R. B. Rock 
Richard C. Fields 
Rebert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Su.et 
I.any C. Hunter 
GJenna M. Chrisrensen 
Mark s. Prusynskl 
Morgan W. ltichanls, Jr. 
Michael G. McPcek 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Ion S. Gorski 
Gal)' T. Dante 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thoma, 
James C. deGleo 
Christine E. Nicbola< 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Bu!J!Oyne. 
Stephen J. Olson 
Patrick I. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Alle.u K. Davis 
Bradley J. wmiams 
Mark A. Ellison 
James L. Matlin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of water 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
FlRST SECURITY BUlLDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE. IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345--2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Resources 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
RECl::IVt::1.1 
FEB 2 8 199't · 
°"'"'"'!Ml of WaW ~ ... 
Willis C. MQffatt 
(1907-1980) 
•••••• 
E. Renn Yorgason 
OjJict Administrator 
Gary T. Dance 
Partw:r in. Chf!11Id 
Eastern Idaho UJJtCts 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
525 l'ark Avi:.nue, Suite 20 
Post Off!.U Box 1367 
83403 
T•l"l!hooe (208) 522-6700 
Fac:simile (208) 521,-5111 
POCAT!lllO, IDAHO 
81S West Center, Suite C 
Post Office Box 4941 
83201 
Tel,phone (201!) 23).'lOOl 
Mw WATS: I /8011) •122·2889 
AlJANnOJo 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list, 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer arid 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, Jl:si~n 
MIC~OFILMED 
APR 1 2 19::i-t 
1647 
" 
,• 
!10. 
# 1 
# 2 
# J 
# 4 
# 5 
I 6 
I 7 
I a 
I 9 
#10 
111 
112 
113 
114 
#15 
#16 
#17 
( , 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
( 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8199% 
~GIWIW~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCAi'fOR DATE CAPAC[H !GALI SfA!US 
Reservoir Yard (tiE¼ Sll.t" 2-7S•34E) 1891 1,500,000 Abandoned 
Reservoir Yard (11£.- 111/h 2-75-34!) 1892 865,000 Abandoned 
Reservoir Yard (!IE¼ !Ill¼, 2-75-34£) 1905 2,000,000 Abandoned 
Reservoir Yard (!!II¼ llEh 2•75•34£) 1935 11,soo,000 Abandoned 
s End Valleyview (S•• IIE,, 33•65·34El 1950 300,000 In Use 
Center l I-15 (SE¼ SIi½, 24-65•34£) 1953 300,000 In Use 
End E Cedar (SIi½ !IE½, 24-,S-34!) 1955 500,000 In Use 
Reservoir Yard (SE¼ SIi•, JS-6S-l4E) 1961 2,000,000 In Use 
S Knd Valleyview (Sit !lit, 33•6S-34E) 1964 20,000 In Use 
Sattar£ie1d l Terrace (SIi¼ SE½, 7-6S•JSE) 1964 1,000,000 In Use 
Center & Ape& (SIi½ SE,, 19-65•35£) 1973 2,000,000 In Use 
Birdie l Silverwood (SE¼ 1111.-, 30-65-JSJ!) 1973 3,000,000 In Use 
Reservoir Yard (!IE¼ !!lit, 2•75•34£) 1975 s,000,000 In Use 
II End Juniper Hill (ltllt Ill!,:, 13•75-34!) 1978 500,000 In Use 
S Knd City Crask (II! t, 3-7S•34E) 1978 3,000,000 In Use 
Satterfield & Terrace (Sit SEt, 7-65•35!) 1985 3,000,000 In Use 
Airport - 10th Ave. &: "8 11 St, 1969 150,000 In Use 
. ( 
,SOO BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE ( . '-20-83 DWT f·MSE-> I 
JosEPlllNE BEEMAN 
· (•oSl nS·S•n 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
1.-.womc .. 
7"" W,sr lcw10 Srnrer · Sum 700 • llo1s,, 1.t,,;u Sw, 
(>08) J38·S-, 
October 20, 1993 
I 208 327 7866;# 2/ 4 
; VU FACSIMILB 
503-231-6191 ATTEH'l"?ON: Mr. Ro~ert Fenton 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
rntennountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
Re: City of Pocatello Contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Hr. Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the ~nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the Ci~y Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would be reduced to 4 7. 68 acres. . 
As a result of receiving these letters, th;e City of 
Pocatell~ has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights·under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water.right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the city of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts) , we have exallj.ined City 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton}, and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical documents regarding Project 
contracts held by Pocatello, We have also talk~d t4tl'hri>A'4R Shaw 
at the Idaho Oepar't:lllent of Water Resources who d1rel:~~,sll'tli,~ 9 
· . . Nov 1 3 ,.:,..,11 t7ol:l4\<1tll)!.!.LTII. . 
l!oi,c 
SENT BY=DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE( '-20-S3 2:54PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
DWT r 'SE.., I 208 327 7866;# 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records which iqdicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
I 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602. 42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello, The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We haye obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but have not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or cont~acts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced within the project may acquire water rights sut:ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provided a letter 
(to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now of a,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to City water. Kr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to deteI111ine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the City. 
Pocatello would use. the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water. ·MICA 
OFILMI-,;:n I understand that you will arrive in Boise t.ti;is eveninlf""""· 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Ha~~Vri~~ 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. Due to your 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver this fax to you . 
.. ·.···.···.·I'tr5'o, 
SOO gy:DAVJS WRIGHT TREMAINE ··1-20-33 2:56PM 
' I DIIT I'" r SE.., ( I 208 327 7866;# 41 4 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. My office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
-,..,M.V1t.-V.l'U,,1 ~~-· 
P. Beeman 
JPB:ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Mr. Alan oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Mr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent spronk 
MICROFILM Eu 
Nuv 1 3 ,::,::,0 
1651 
NAME 
WATLh ~!GHTS NAME INDEX 
0 WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY 
C NUH8£R STA DATE 
SOURCE OF WATER 
PAGE~ 
TRI BUT ARX" TO 
1 
--------------------------- - ------------------------ --------OF POCATELLO C 29-00262 
OF POCATELLO C 29-00271 
OF .POCATELLO C 29-00272 
OF POCATELLO C 29-00273 
OF POCATELLO C 29-0221.4 
OF POCATELLO C 29-0"2338 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02401 
OF POCATELLO C 29-02499 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04221 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04222 
OF POCJ\TELLO C 29-04223 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04221 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04225 
OF POCATELLO C 29-04226 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07106 
OF POCATE-LLO C 29-07118" 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07119 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07322 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07375 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07431 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07450 
OF ~OCATE'LLO C 29-07700 
OF POCATELLO C 29-07770 
OF POCi\TELI.6 C 29-07702 
0/ 
D/ 
D/ 
D/ 
L/ 
L/ 
L/ 
L/ 
S/ 
5/ 
S/ 
S/ 
S/ 
S/ 
L/ 
L/ 
L/ 
L/ 
t,/ 
L/ 
L/ 
A/ 
A/ 
P/ 
06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
02/26/1869 HINK CREEK 
10/01/1901 MINK CREEK 
10/0l/1917 MlNK CREEK 
06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
09/01/1953 GROVNDWATER 
10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
l2/l0/1964·GROUNDWATER 
06/0l/194~ GROUNDWATER 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
i'ORTNEUF RIVER 
PORTNEUF R'.IVER 
06/16/1&98· GIBSON JACK Cll&EK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON JACK CREEK 
10/01/1962 
09/15/1955 
00/15/1956 
l0/01/1955 
11/06/1972 
04/11/1973 
04/11/1973 
04/25/1976 
02/24/1977 
12/29/1977 
06/13/1976 
04/27/1933 
05/21/1984 
01/18/1985 
GIBSON .l"ACK CREEK FORTNEU!" RIVER 
OROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWI\TEl\ 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATE:S. 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER . ,. 
WASTE 1lAT.£R 
< f 
Gl\OUM'DWATER ~~.:,-:· 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
...-,:::;~~ 
Y\ 
,--
·" ' 
-~!:;,. ... / 
RECEIVED 
[J,(,TE -......a8..._-..:.{..;;;6;..·..;B;;;.,8=-. __ _ 
S1!..i;~ED ~ 
POCATELLO WATER DEi'T, 
PORTNEUF }t'.IVE.R 
'" -~' -1 1"1 {·,;f 
": .:, 
'.;t 
4 
., 
·--.. 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Permit To.Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
Proposed Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximmn Diversion Rate: 
This is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O, BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
has applied for a permit to appropriate water from: GRCXJNrlWATER 
and a permit is APPROVED for development of water as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVERSIOO' 
04/01 to 10/15 5. 72 CFS 
5. 72 CFS 
LOCATIOO' OF POINT(S) OF DIVEBSIOO': SENE sec. 12, ·-Township 06S, Range 33E. 
POOE:R County 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
'IWN RGE SEC ACRES ACRES ACRES 
06S 33E 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1 
12 
SWSE 
NE:NE 
SENE 
NESW 
Total 
Proof of constru~tion of works and application of water to 
beneficial use shall be submitted on or before January 1, 1991. 
Subject to all prior water rights. 
Prior to the diversion of water under this permit a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
·equipment and the determination of the rate of diversion by the 
Department. . 
Permit holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements 
of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
The right to the use of water acquired under this permit shall 
not give rise to any right or claim against the holder of a 
senior right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment, 
adverse possession, waiver, equitable estoppal, estoppal by 
laches or customary preference. . 
The Director retains jurisdiction of the permit and any license 
subsequently issued to incorporate the use into a water district, 
require streamflow augmentation or other action needed to protect 
prior surface water and groundwater rights. . 
· 7: · The rate _of diversion of water for irrigation under this permit· 
a.nd all other water rights on the same land shall not exceed 0.02 
cul:>ic feet per second for each acre of land • 
.-, .. 
TOTAL 
29-7770 
1000 Ii 1000 2000 3000 Feet 
T06S R33E S01 & S12 
N 
Map prepared by: Carter Fritschle 
Date prepared: 01/10/03 
USGS Digital Ortho-Quadrangle 
August 28, 1993 Photography 
Idaho Department of Water Resources s 
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06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7770 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE : 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.000 AFf. 
05/21/1984 
TRIBU'l'ARY: 
T06S R33E S12 NESENE Within POWER county 
PURPCSE AND 
PERIOD OP USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
PURPOSE OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
IRRIGi:r-TIQN Within POWER County 
T06S R33E S01 SWSE 5. 0 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
TOGS R33E S12 
TOGS R33E S12 
NWNB 
SENE 
SENW 
NESE 
40.0 
40.0 
40.0 
7.Q 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 10/31 
T06S R33E Sl2 
TOGS R33E S12 
TOGS R33E Sl2 
TOGS R33E Sl2 
TOGS R33E Sl2 
280 ACRES TOTAL 
QUANTITY 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.00 AFl 
NENE 27.0 
SWNE 40.0 
NEN>I 40.0 
NESW 26,0 
NWSE 15.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions neoessaxy for 
tha definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MA.TERIAL: License 
Water Right 29-7770 1657 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
r REGl::IV!::.U 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department o! Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
!dent. Number :l.9 - 7 77D 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
2. 
3 . 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
Date of Priority: MAY 21 1984 
Source: GROUND WATER 
• 4. Point of Diversion: 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot county Type 
SEE A'l-rACHMENT A 
5. Description of divert~ng works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.46 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
From To C.F.S. 
1/01 12/31 4. 46 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
(iD@ ID1 WI llr1 lil! I~.,/ Y( 
~-
(or) A.F.A 
1658 
SCANNED 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW: 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
29-7770 (well# WPC) 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
1659 
.SCANNED 
2 
S4~21-B3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR !l)a2El82346297 
.16. Signature(s) 
I (a.) sy signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read ,;ind 
• 
understand the form entitle,;t 11:e:ow you will. receive notice i'1 the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication." (b.) I/We. do ___ do noe wish to receive and pa.ya small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of a.ttaohments, 
For Organizations, 
I do solemnly swear or affirm tha.t I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed tl:le foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello lilld that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent, 
Title and Orga.ni~a.tion: 
q-o--\- o3 
Date 
STATE Oli' IDAHO ) 
) SI!' 
County of Bannock) 
City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Subscribed and swori,. to before me tb.is~y of April, 2003. 
• 
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3 
Notices of Claim 
• Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion C.F .s. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auaust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 • December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 Auaust 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 Auaust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
• 
16 Auciust 15, 1956 4.44 
. 17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13;02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 
. 
Julv 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
• 1561 
Page -1 
Z:/Pocotello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Cloim Carter's binder.doc SCANNED 
ATIACHMENT A 
TOwnship Range Section ¾ of ¾, county of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK 
(well #2) 
7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, Creel 
7S 3SE 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E 1 SE SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
GS 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
GS 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6S 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7S 34E 1 NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6S 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6S 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well ·#31) 
6S 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7S 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E J.5 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips ll 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWEll. (well #42, Airport ll 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, Ward) 
7S 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E J.2 SE NE POWER (WPC plaJilt) 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
•• 1662 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMENDED NOTIC~Af'i\l!fiP._ 
l ll(! 4 i .,Afll) 
• 
• 
• 
Aug. 31 1931 4.23 I 5.66 29-2274 4 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells # 1 .45 cfs , 2 .45 cfs , 3 4.23 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs, 
using pump from# 3 with no intent to abandon well #3). 
Continue use of Pocatello we Us# 1, 2 
Dec. 31 
Dec.31 
June 1 
June IS 
Aug. 
Sept. I 
Oct. 16 
July 
Oct. I 
Dec. IO 
Nov.6 
Apr. 11 
Au .22 
Apr.25 
Feb.24 
Dec. 29 
June 13 
Jul 6 
Ma 21 
Jan. 18 
1934- 0 
1936 
1936 2.45 
1939 .0 
1940 10.34 
1942 r,~ 
,·.; 
1947 0 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 ·9:53 
1954 ·,0,28 
1955 ~.89 
1955 ].22 · ' 
1956 '4.44 , 
1956 3.82 
1958 l;!.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 l 
1976 17.07 
1977 1.23 
15.66 29-2274 
18.11 29-2274 
18.11 . 
28.45 29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2324 
30;37 29-2338 
33.04. 29-4221 
33.04 
42.73 29-2274: 1948 
Penn.ii; 1953 
Proof ofCJW 
due; 1959 Notice 
of BU due; 1954 
Field 
R"!"'rt 
47.63 29-7106 
57. I~ 29-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
61.33 29-4224 
62:SS 29-4226 
66.99 . 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19 29-2383 
29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87 29-7118, 29-
7119 
108.87 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
128.]7 29-7375 
1977 9.28 137.45. 29-7431 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph I), 
22 A3 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add'I cfs) 
8 
9 
IO 
28 (aka 
2orrwner) 
11, 12, IS 
13 (Rivmide 
GC) 
Restlawn 
21 A4 
14 /CREE 
23 AS 
17 
{HighlaDd 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'] cfs 
atRGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Airport I and 
2 
43 
30, 31, 32 
IS 
(add'! cfs) 
1978 
1979 
3.34 140.79 29-7450 35 h 3 
':t . 140.89 
1984 4.46 145.35 
No change in capacity: abandon well # 1 and replace with 
well # 5; using wells # 4 (transfer pump # 1 ), 5 (transfer 
pump # 2 with no intent to abandon well # 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
No change in capacity: well # 8 drilled but infrastructure 
com lcted and well ut into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well # 2 reactivated 
(additi1:mal .67 cfs for total of 3.12 cfs); well # 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pwnp installed before Notice of Completion of 
Works due (4/25/53] on 1948 permit; sec 1954 field exam); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 -1 cfs); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfspump capacity). Well# 3 redrilled; no 
chan e in ca ci 
Wen# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
1951; license 29-7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 195 l use. 
Well# 11 (0 cfs; well aod property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); well 
# IS 1.11 cfs; Philli I 1940; Philli s 2 1942 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland Golf Course; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973i not to be confused with well #17 
at Riverside Golf Course 
WeU # 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actuaUy Riverside Golf 
Course well# 13 (increased capacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66 cfs · well# 19 0.8 cfs · well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
1.66 cfs 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs vidence binder 
Well# 27 for 4.1 cfs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs ~: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda 1 and 2 wells; 6,2 cfs: licensed 
amount 11.1 cfs less 49 cfs for well # 28 claimed with 
1951 riori date 
Well #42 or airport I (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
1985 ·7 152.35 29-7782 34 Well #34 7 cfs 
2001 0 152.35 Transfer 5452 44 POD added to 29-2274, 29-2338, and 29-7375 
t..JP2JS~ ~~ =~~: W!:~W.~ "' .· ..'~'Kil -
,, , .. , 1•:•-fJ 
• 
City of Pocatello Claim Summary 
Original Claims (4/16/1990) IDWR Pre11mlnarv Recommendations (2/12/2003) 
WR No. els AFY Prioritv Date 
29-271 3.22 2/26/1869 
29-4222 7 6/16/1698 
29-272 0.56 1011/1901 
29-273 1.216 10/1/1917 
29-2274A 7.11 12/31/1926 
29-22748 2.34 12/31/1930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12/31/1942 
29-4221 2.67 6/111943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/15/1948 
29-11348 5.57 8131/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7124/1952 
29-2324 3 10/22/1952 
29-11339 10.42 9/111953 
29-4224 3.89 9/15/1955 
29-4226 1.22 10/1/1955 
29-4225 4.44 8/15/1956 
29-2382 3.82 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1958 
29-4223 2.67 10/111962 
29-2499 4.1 12/10/1964 
29-7106 5.57 11/611972 
29-7118 4.01 1,114AFY 4/11/1973 
29-7119 6 1,200AFY 4111/1973 
29-7222 1 8122/1974 
29-7322 17.07 4125/1976 
29-7375 3.34 2/24/19TT 
29-7431 9.28 3.108AFY 12/29/19TT 
29-7450 3.34 6/13/1978 
20-mo 5.72 1.120AFY 5/21/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140,978 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Right No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended as Right Na. 29-7106 
WR No. Prooosed cfs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4,1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
20-mo 4.46 
114.056 
3: Forfeited/abandoned due to no trrfgatlan usee at claimed POU from 1975-1989 
4: No lawful appropriate shovm 
5; lnslantaneous diversion limit of 39.1 cfs 
Comments Prioritv Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6/15/1948 
10/22/1952 
5 911/1953 
3 
10/1611958 
12/10/1964 
2/26/1869 
10/1/1901 
10/1/1917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
1116/1972 
4/11/1973 
4/11/1973 
8122/1974 
4125/1976 
5 2/24/19TT 
12/29/19TT 
6/13/1978 
5121/1984 
• 
Revised Comprehensive Flllng (4/25/2003) 
WR No. els 
1669 3,22 
1896 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9,69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Seo-55 3.69 
Oct-55 1.22 
Aua-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.62 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-TT 2.23 
Dec-n 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.346 
\ . 
Priority: May 21, 1984 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Water Right License 
WATER RIGHT NO., 29-07770 
Maximum Diversion Rate: 
Maximum Diversion Volume: 
It is hereby certified that CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 has compiled with the terms and 
4.46 CFS 
1,120.0 AF 
conditions of the permit, issued pursuant to Application for Permit dated May 21; 1984; and has 
. submitted Proof of Beneficial Use on March 16, 1990. An examination indicates that the works have a 
dlversiQn capacity of 4.46 cfs of water from: 
SOURCE 
GROUNDWATER 
and a water right has been estab1is't1~d as follows: 
,, 
BENEFICIAL usE PERlbD oF usE 
IRRIGATION ,,4/iff,to 10/3'1 
. ,., '·' 
LOCATION OF POINT OF DIVERSION: 
ANNUAL 
DIVERSION RATE DIVERSION VOWME 
4.46CFS 1,120.0AF 
GROUND WATER NE'/4SE¼NE¼ Sec. 12, Twp 066, Rge 33E, B.M., POWER County 
PLACE OF USE; IRRIGATION 
Twp Rge Sec I · NE I NW• : .:, . . I SW I SE I 
1 ~ 1 fill! I lll'i! 1 ll Jtl!t l ml fil'i I SE l NE I NW. I fil'.i l ll I ~ I m I m 1 fili I Totals 
065 33E 1 I ·, I .···.:, , .. · ' . I I s,o I 5.0 
I . I ·. ; . .._ ' I I I 
oos 33E 12 I Zl.O 40.0 40.0 40Jl I 40.0 '!(l.O I 26.0 I 7.0 15.0 I 275.o 
I I . I I I 
Total Acres: 280 · •· · · 
' ' I. ~':f· ,, 
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL .. :, , • , · : · ,:, .. 
1. This right when combined with iiii'~\~~~:ri~ij{~Jj,all pro~\!~ rjo ri'\ore ttpm 0.02 cfs per acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre at the field head,ijate'Jor irrigation Qft!le. lands· above. 
2. The use of water under this right sh'ialrnot give rise to any claim against the holder of a senior water 
right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment, adverse possession, waiver, equitable 
estoppel, estoppel by !aches or customary preference. 
This license is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho Code. The water right 
confirmed by this license is subject to all priorwater rights and shall be used In accordance with Idaho 
. law and applicable rules of the Deparlment of Water Resources. 
,Jc;, 
Signed and sealed this 2.::-aay of .;:r..-"l><-'~,t:' , 2003. 
MIOAOFilr.4£:0 
J.~N O g 2003 
Acting for KARL J. DREHE; 
Director 
y 
1665 
Saxton, Craig 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Craig, 
Wilson, Keith 
Wednesday, February 20, 2002 9:48 AM 
Saxton, Craig 
RE: 29-07770 
I've been out of the office (Feb 7 - 18). I've recommended the following: 
29-7707 4.46 cfs 1120.0 afa 
T6S, R33E 
Sec 01 SWSE 5 ac 
Sec 12 NENE 27 ac NWNE 40 ac SWNE 40 ac SENE 40 ac 
NENW 40 ac SENW 40 ac 
NESW 26 ac 
NESE 7 ac NWSE 15 ac 
Total acres = 280 ac 
If you need to see the field exam, the original was sent to Boise in October 2001. 
Hope this is sufficient. 
Keith 
---Original Message----
From: Saxton, Craig 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2002 3:47 PM 
To: Wilson, Keith 
Subject: 29-07770 
Howdy Keith, 
I am starting my initial review of the City of Pocatello Claims. I have claim 29-07770 that is based on a permit. A 
status report memo from you dated April 11, 2001 stated that 29-07770 status was "Exam Pending". I was wondering 
if the exam was done this summer and if you have written up your recommendation at this point. 
Thanks, 
Craig 
1·366 
1 SC/.\NNi::D 
01/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7770 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
FOCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
GROUND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.000 AJ!Y 
05/21/1984 
T06S R33E S12 
~PO§:E OF USE 
IRRIGATION 
NESENE 
TRIBUTARY: 
Within POWER County 
PERIQD QE us~ 
04/01 10/31 
PLACE OF USE: IRRI~~TION W~th!n POWER Col,IDt~ 
T06S R33E S0l SWSE 5.0 TOGS R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E Sl2 NWNE 40.0 TOGS R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E Sl2 SENE 40.0 TOGS R33E S12 
T06S R33E Sl2 SENW 40.0 TOGS R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 NESE 7.0 T06S R33E S12 
280 ACRES TOTAL 
OUAN'I'ITY 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.00 AJ!Y 
NENE 27.0 
SWNE 40.0 
NENW 40.0 
NESW 26.0 
NWSE 15.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
1GG7 
Water Right 29-7770 1 
,-
JUM ·1 3 200! 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
-
I dent. Number: A29-0777 0 ,,\ \ 
Date Received: !i;,'2.8;~990, 'tj\4 4D 
Receipt No: ~\~ 
Received By:. 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
2. Date of Priority: MAY 21, 1984. 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER Trib. to: 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
06S 33E 12 SE NE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (WFC PLANT), PUMP, PIPELINE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
= ~ 
>~ rn_ 
®====== ::::,~ 
'..J .. 
CS)-
'====-Lot County 
FOWER 
Purpose 
IRRIGATION 
From To C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
04/01 10/15 5.720 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
5.720 C.F.S. (and/or) A.F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 715.0 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township 
06S 
A29-07770 
Range 
33E 
Section 
1 
Page 
1/4 of 1/4 
SW SE 
SE SE 
1 
Lot Use 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
9.0 
9.0 
Section Acres 18.0 
Date: 
1GG8 
0411~C~OFILMED 
NOV l 3 !~:;, 
.. 
( ( 
10. Place of Use: continued 
Township Range section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
06s 33E 12 NE NE IRR 40,0 
NW NE IRR 40.0 
SW NE IRR 40.0 
SE NE IRR 25.0 
NE NW IRR 40.0 
SE NW IRR 40.0 
NE SW IRR 25.0 
NE SE IRR 3.0 
NW SE IRR 15.0 
Section Acres 268.0 
Total Acres 286.0 
11. Place of use in counties: POWER 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
NONE 
14. Remarks: 
The maximum rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
15. Basis of Claim: PERMIT 
A29-07770 Page 2 Date: 
1GG9 . 
041161MICROFILMEC 
NOV 1' 3 1992 
16; Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copies of the doc~sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am 4(,4Yaf'. 
-~'-'-'-'=~-T='"i.,..t"""l_e _______ _ 
--=6~TY,....._-M_-.-&~~=(!~~--r._c._U_o _____ , that I have signed the foregoing 
Organization 
document in the space 
Organization 
below as 
and that the 
and correct. 
of 
Title 
of 
foregoing document are true 
stapm;:}£~J;;):he 
Signature ofAuorized Agent 
/te4-rc 1- t-- 0 
Date 
State of Idaho 
County of ~ ss. 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this /4£/A day 
of 
.~ffb-~ 
Seal 
Residing at a:4A';e f_lt; 
My Commission Expires f-li'-Cj / 
A29-07770 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
1G70 
17-: 
' 
. f - ( n ! Notice o Appearanc": t __ , J, ';--..,. C ,_{ 
0 
;I. 
Notice is hereby given that I ,i'.l:TI:::l(.___JL.. U,J;)STJ,(10 will be· 
_._.,....._,P=-r-'-1.-', n=c:tc=-aN~a ..... m--"e~""""~f--"-"-'-'""--
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
signing abov['\s-?11d ~e~iled to me at the address listed below. 
Signature v~ D (&iz~ 
::::"'" 'JU(p7q~ q_,., f:oise, :+b 7370-;;,J 
A29-07770 Page 4 Date: 04/16/90 
f\.11CROFILMED 
lG':'l NOV131$92 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
' 
The foregoing Is a tl\Je and certified copy of 
the document on file at the departmenl of 
st/::'1d• o · · 
--~. 
-
1G'72 MICROFILMEt 
NOV 1 3 1992 
EXHIBITN 
1G73 
CLAIM FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-7782 
1G'14 
The foregoing Is a true and certffiad copy of 
lhe document on file at lhfl dej)8.!lmGnl of 
~ 
Form 219 
6/92 
i 
' 
•· STATE OF IDAHO 
· DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
REC:'-=i\fED 
OCT 17 20ot 
Ji.. BENEFICIAL USE FIELD REPORT · 
• .. ::imento!WaterResour~tt 
; 
A. GENERAL INFORMATION Permit No. 2Cl-677 7 b 
1 ~ ~ner.. C-<ti.. a f fo ca1, l\ • Phone No. 2oe- 2'31f - (,_, Z S4 
J p 
Current Address: P,Q. Isa" 4\loq \0 e.rx""¼.\\o \ . .J -0 ~ Q0 '205 
2. Accompanied by: Av-de;, lh,,_n[,->, EXAM DATE: f~- t6-q8 
. Address: 1'27Li- I -N · 
n 1- 'Zl'o!.\ G.- ,.?..-qa 
Phone No. 4,- 24- -:"16' 
'?- NJ- qe 
Relationship to Permit Holder. __ 0.L.-'-f''-'a>-'-'h-=-'"---------------'-'•cc-""'z,,.,.,'----"'..:.."'-'----
3. Source: C,i,:o""' o .,_, kD':~ G;,- '2.--i - "\", 
B. OVERLAP REVIEW 8'- 2. - '¥, 
'I,- 'le- z.,,oO 
s,-· 1--i-.o<> 
1. Other water rights with the same ·place of use::~__:,-.,r::.~o.'::'µ'.!:e~'--------.:.......:::::::;e::Jt..::-c.Jl!'.?!?.:::.·-e,o·;eo.,_, _ 
Co-1'!- 2001 
2. Other water rights with the same point of diverslon:~·,-:x,~/J_t=_' ___________ ·~\~e·-l-~~-.,..'Zo=o..:..I _ 
C. DIVERSION AND DELIVERY SYSTEM 
1. Point(s} of Diversion: 
!dent Gov't 
No. Lot ¼ ¼ ¼ Sec. 
' f'/; SE: N'= lZ 
. 2 Place(s} of Use: 
1WP AGE SEC NE . ' 
Ne 
r.s 3~"E I 
I 'Z. 21 46'- H 46 
Twp. Age. County Method of Determination/Remarks 
b s 5-sE P,_,M!v- CtV r;m .1 ,s ((r Atm lAL 
Indicate Method of Determination 
NW SW SE Totals 
NF 
5 5 
4o •ro 2!. 
.7 \5 27b 
,,__.---
~o 
·• 
1G'76 
.. · ~ 
3.' Delivery System Diagram: Indicate all major components and distances between components. Indicate weir 
size/ditch size/pipe l.d. as applicable. · 
""""'r·-~~ 
_._ i:>,P>' o(\)SGS'Ouad,.,,.. Allaohod """""• -(,I ol 
poln!{s) of~ and plaoe(s) ol USO (~ulrod). 
4. 
, Well or Diversion 
Identification No.* Motor Make· 
G,t;; 
- . . I•• ~ .• 
D. FLOW MEASUREMENTS 
1 
Measurement Equipment 
7 /46irvt\ UeL,,,.. 
Type 
.A,,,ii.-] PlX>lo Att.achfld 
-'™"'""" "'lnfgollon ol 10+ """" 
Hp Motor Serial No. Pump Make 
2~ X. F C, 4 '3 'f, 0'2.-5 1/.evti (,ne, 
·. Make Model No. · Serial No. 
fl.e.C;o,., ' . 97- 72 .SJ-10. 
. 
Pump Serial No. or 
Discharge Size 
38-1. 701;<!'7/, 
Size Calib. Date 
2. Measurements: O',Otg{i• /.68.Z.'l @ftufst - 3.(,erfu (([.,5e..1~p .... j 1G'?7 
t.,- 1'2-q s Ct..... =4,,, .. ta Sl) ,.. .... . . 
• • • 
) 
•• • E. NARRATIVE/REMARKS/COMMENTS ··see fl.'t\AC..tn;:;-r:l MeNJ, C> 
C./io/'<1"~ -r,,..,..,_ ad-IL. lb':io ..-~- J 6.01.,_f-,._· .'2.<\s.,c.-= 3',(,g,f·-=- 1~2.1 p,,.)· 
I lo SI 
® 
® 
• - I 
· 4.3o c:tr · · . · 
.,_ 4.3(.. 
5 0 we cn,l\e.fl "" fhori · ,~t\-,\...'&.r _71, h,,,_,,.,_ eve-,~-fk,-_, ~..-,e.. ':: Bo ,U,1-.o,,,d 
ep ,I"' k.-l""., u,~ k o~ ~ ,vk · 
l,-/3 - Zooo Aro,e .... \;\aw~~ . oJJtN> c.,, \uJ_ +.. ~""- s '1,.f.e;_,_ c1 p-e-"o..+."::'j @J c.a..eo,o}, 
dtx.r, ".¼1 :t4 .J21(a i,i., ,__jl-ier, ex a. L<i ,)c e.,.. a tt,,1 ,e< Jtt, a. • u e ,, o... +c.w ha.w/ \ n.e, 
0ot=o ,,,; pi\Jotvwf- 6..+ 'M<>J<re:J'-'f!:. C¢,fO..c •'.J) ~o,nev c.eJ-b,, V\<Jt-_{.,,1L~ q,yk~hJ J 
Mr .. /:kv'lf-"• :;o,'id L-e. ..., • .J..,J_ gel-,...___ "tiv..d.... ,,irt-l,.. de,tli~t>...+ .,!,...__ al:-
Have conditions of permit approval been met? yes no 
lG 'i' 8 
F .• FLOW CALCULATIONS 
Measured Method: 
~dditlonal Computation Sheets Attached 
Q::. Zoot.t'!-~p.,... "". 4.4fo cf;. 
G. VOLUME CALCULATIONS 
1. Volume Calculations for Irrigation: 
V,R = (Acres Irrigated) x Orrigation Requirement) = Z/Jc,<><.. (4) :e. 112.0.oof 
V0 .R. = (Diversion Hate (cfs)] x (Days In Irrigation Season) x 1.9835 = 4.4b(t.1<i) l.'i.1'3!. ~ 18Cl3. rc.f 
V = Smaller of VII!- and VDA = ~I~\ '2.~0~·=0~o.=£=------------------
2. Volume CaJciJlatlohs for Other Uses: 
. . 
H. RECOMMENDATION$ 
1. Recommended Amounts 
Beneficial Use- Period of Use 
From To 
~ /, 10 /31 
Rate of Diversion 
a (cfs) 
4-/f b & 
.•,,, 
Totals: _ __,_4-'-. .ti._,_, {.,,=ch=·,....__ 
2. Recommended Amendments 
Ctiange P.O. as reflected above Add P.O. as reflected above /None 
· . Change P.U: as reflected above · Add P.U. as reflected above Other 
- . 
I. AUTHENTICATION . 
Field Examiner's Name 
~ c!-(/_/dJct- . 
/C€fJN C (J)IL.JOJJ 
Reviewer Date 
/0 /" /zoo, 
Date (;{Io/ tC!t"l,g> 
' ; 
------------ ---~-
• •• 
Annual Volume 
V (afa) 
11'20.oaf? 
. SEAL 
1G'19 
e,~zi.f -tct""ti G) 
(. 1I.J£, ~b.,... . J 
?'•fl7 721 W•r PiPet . l fR"'"' f,~-al,.,, Ma er1.a = oun, 
OD = .050 inches WT = 0. 125 inches 
ID = 7 800 inches 
Sound U..l.= 10597 FPS 
,oushness = 0 Ft 
:..i-ne-r . 
Material = NOHE • 
Thicknes11 = 0. 000 inches 
Sound Ue l. = 00 FPSFt Rou91>ness = , 
Fluid ii:,~~R §~ !Jel.: ~ ' FPS 
l.liS<;osi:ti, = : , 
Transducer S ri,.... = 
ilounting· = u 
Flow · 
Scale Fact= 0.9700...,,. 
Offset = B. 00 6rn 
. tr~se: i,65~~ 6PM. 
Min _Ranse = -4765:~ GPM 
Cutoff · LOY Flow = 0,00 
Low Sii:!nal= 0.00 % 
Flo.,= 355. 94 GPM 
Uel = 2. 39 FPS 
~ir: 35i:Pi ~ 
@Y~ :ii;!:~ ij_:)· 
~~.j''"' ""l:fl m1 
Hei · • ::;71. l<16al 
Pos 1671 x!Sal 
~ 0, .• -,q.sa1 
~:1rt~ : \.~-~ -, 
ge~olds= !~!-~, §~; ==0.9~~-
Marsin = 196% DeltaT= 135.70 ns 
SSPeed=, 4753,70 FPS 
4-20111A = 9.78 mA 
SisSi:1" = 38.1% 
l'lar9lh = 200% 
Flow.= 0.22 Ft3/S 
Flow = 0.26 Ft:YS 
Flow = 0.28 FFt31S Flow= 0.26 t31S. 
Flow = 0,28 Ft3/S 
Flow= 0,28 Ft3/S 
Flow =. 0.26 Ft3/S @, 
Flow= 1.77 Ft3/S .:;_ 
~=2-ij·~ ~ = 2,F=:) 
Fl<""" 2 83 Ft3/S Uel = 7:47 FPS
1
. 
Net 3; x16a Po; 3 xjGaj Hes x Ga SisStr = 9.0% 
Cutoff = · 0.0% Re~nolds= 400846 
Factor =0. 946108 SisStr = 9.0% -l'larsin = . 113% 
DeltaT= 448,45 • 
SSpeed= 4 733. 39 . · 
4-20mR = 4.04 llli--
. qoo; = 2.78 Ft3/S 
Pipe. 
Material = CARBOO.~ ..... -
OD . • = 8,625 '"'"'""' WT · = 0;148 inches 
ID = 8.329 inches SOl.l'ld Uel.= 10597 FPS , 
Rou9hness = 0 Ft liner . 
Material = HONE • Thic•ness = 0.000 inches 
Sound I.le l. = 0 FPS 
Roushness .= 0 Ft 
Fl¥~e . = IJATER 
Sound Ve l • = 4863 FPS 
Oiscosit:> = 1,13 
Transducer S TliPe = Mountins = IJ 
Flow · 
~;~Fa~ 8:~t3~ 
Dan,p i ng = 30 secs 
Max Rans,e = 12. 1l Ft3/S 
l'lin Riln9e = -!?.ti Ft3/S 
CUtott Low Flow· • ~ ~;· 
Loo. Sisnal• a,oo z 
Flow= 2.66 Ft3/S 
Flow= 2,52 FtYS 
\ 
• 
Flow= 1165,00 6Pl1 
Hes , . 0 . xlSal 
, 
Flow= 1183.38 GPl11 · 
lle9 0 . xlSa 
Si.Str = 100. Bl( 
Margin = 200% 
FIOloF 1181,31 GPM
1 Ne!! · 0 x16a 
-,,;,,. Flow= 1196,95 6PM l N"" 0 xlSa 
SisStr = 100.0% 
Mar~in = 200',. 
' ~
N 
.~ 
• 
@ 
N<.,1!:rn 
Pire ID-z4-ci& 
Material = ALUl'IINU . 
DD = 8. 050 inches 
W10T = 0.049 indles = 7.952 inches Sound Ue! .= 10171 FPS 
L.Rou9~s =- 0 Ft 1ner 
Maier i a I = HONE 
J~_13ness = 0. 000 inches 
.,.,.., .., Ue I • = 0 FPS FJ5'.i':f-'~S = 0 Ft 
T!,11>e = LJATER 
SQund Yel.= 4863-FPS 
T U1scos1t,,i = 1.13 r ;;nsducer · 
T!,11>e = S 
Fl~Oimtins = U 
$<:ale Fact= 0.9700 
Uffs~t = 0. 00 GPM 
_ DamP1ns = 30 sec~ 
Max Ran""= 4953.51 GPH 
cJ~"'ffRan9e = -4953.51 6PM . 
Low·FJow = 0.00 
Low SignaJ= 0.00 %· 
Flow= 163. 84 GP/'I 
~~ti = .231. 06 FPS ,,., x1Ft3 
Pos 19 x1Ft3 
Heg 0 x1Ft3 
~
9Str ~ 100. W. 
off 0.W. 
eYnOlds= 55860 
Factor =0.918730 • 
Si9Str ~ - 100.W. 
Margin = 99% -
DeltaT= 58.12 ns 
SSPeed= 4788.61 FPS 4-20aA =_ 6.63 mil 
Fl = · 166.44 6PM 
108EPS. 
163. 16 6PM 'i 
1.09 FPS 
) 
• 
-~ 
s ~~'ti 
Flot.F 198.84 GPM -_,v 
Uel = 1.28 FPS 1[1T Si9SV = 100.0r. 111 q~q,n = g97. OW: 201.1:rsm :::,-
_!,I~ - 1.30 FPS _ 
ii>e 
Ma1erial = ALUM!HIJ • 
OD - · = 8. 050 1ncties 
WT . = 0.049 inches 
ID = 7 952. inches . 
Sound Uel. = 10171 FPS . 
Rou9hness = 0 Ft 
Liner . 
· Material = HOHE . 
Thickness= 0.000 inches 
Sound Uel.= 0 FPS 
Rc-uer,ness ~ 0 Ft 
Fluid "A~ 
Type = w "'" Sound Uel.= 4863 FPS 
Uiscosi1'al = 1.13 
Transducer S y.,pe . = 
Mountins = U 
Fl~ale Fa~ 0.9700 
Offset· = 0.00 61'11 
DamPins = 30 secs . 
- l'lax Range = 1000. 00 6PM 
·. Mi~_Ran9e = -5.00 6Pl'I IS' 
Mott , 
_ Low Flow = 0.00·. N \"I 
Low Si <anal= 0. 00 7. • _ ~ 
7' ~ 
5lF= 19jJ~ m! ' ::l °'. 
Het 0· x16al . -.J 
Pos 0 x16al C 
He9 . 0 x}Gal 
SrnStr = . 100.07. 
·eutoff = 0.0"/. 11e!ll'K, l ds= 64904 ' ~~~ -~ =0. m:5i- ' 
DeltaT= 69.90 nsFPS 
SSPeed= 4755. 43 
4-20mA = 7.07 11A · 
TO: 29-07770 October 11, 2001 
FROM: Keith C. WIison 
AE: Completing field examination for 29-07770 
The following are recorded calls and attempts to complete the field examination. In addition to these recorded 
items I know that I have talked on more than one occasion with the City of Pocatello and/or the operator in 
reference to completing this lleld examination.. · 
Date 
06/10/1998 
06/10/1998 
06/12/1998 
06/17/1998 
06/24/1998 
07/09/1998 
09/18/1998 
04/20/1999 
06/21/1999 
xx/xx/1999 
06/26/1999 
xx/xx/1999 
07/23/1999 
08102/1999 
04/25/2000 
05{17/2000 
06/13/2000 
06/19/2001 
. 06/28/2001 
Time 
0942 
Action 
Phone Call 
On site 
Results 
• Busy signal - Operator Jay Ulrich 
• System not at capacity 
• Flow Meter 1650 gpm (0,01 a!/118.29 sec - .1653 qpm 
0955 On site • System not at capacity ( <1650 qpml 
0830 · On site • System not at capa9ity 
1038 
1049 
1340 
Phone Call·· 
Phone Call 
On site 
• Flow Meter 1850 qpm 
• New system operator·· Brent Hokanson . 
• Message W/wila about exam, Brant not carrying his cell phone 
• Flow Meter does not appear to be operating accurately. · 
• Measured 2001.14 gpm 14.46cfsl with Sonic Meter 
Phone Call • Larry Fumell called to talk about requirements for field exam 
0900 On site , ... FIQW Meter Not workiQg 
1815 9o site • System riot on 
1750 On site • System not on • 
Phone Call to Larry Fumell (City of Pocatello) to let him know flow meter was not working . 
151 O Phone call from Larry Furnell (City of Pocatello) out until July 7, Total= 309 ac, 
207 Irrigated, 39 under development lo be Irrigated, Capaqlty = 2800 gpm @ 85 psi, When all 309 
ac irrigated adclltlonal capacity of 360 gpm, Total capacity will = 3200 gpm. Flow meter works It's in· 
its first season. [See attached phone call message) · · · · · · .. ·· · · . 
Phone Calls • Requested Arden Hansen (operator) to call office.when on @max 
• No record of Operator calling about exam. ·: · 
1555 On site • System not on · 
1600 on site ,_ Svstem not on - Aooears to have been on earlier 
1625 On site - System not on · · 
1700 On site - System not on · 
1520 · PhoneC11-II • Arden Hansen (237-2754 h, 251-4590 cell) operator will call when 
• system Is on at maxlmum. · · . · 
On Site • Flow Meler 1850 gpm ro.012 af/120 seo-4,36 cfs (1955 qpm)) 
Phone can - No record of ooerator calling about exam , 
On site - Flow Meter 1850 gpm [0.01 af/107.36 sec= 4.06 cfs (1821 gpmll . 
11<15 Onsjte . ro.os3 af/600 sep = a.as c1s !F?Z gpml) 
As far as-I am concerned this office has made sufficient attempts to have the system measured at maximum 
capacity. There has been a lot of talk but very little action on behalf of the permit holder or the operator. Therefore, 
I recommend th t the permit be licensed on the maximum diversion rate measured as of this date. Note: Phone 
call from La Furnell system l's s1111 being developed [(See attached copy of Phone Call Message (6/26/99)] 
e~. 
eit C. Wilson 
Senior Resource Agent 1GJ2 
29~07770 
No-ctr~ S"/sri--e-J.t ~ c.e 1-1-?Le~: 
l)e..t.,e\a~. 
) 
•• 
2.9~07770 
1 ........ 3. tJo· 
F L A 
Well 
""' 
.r.1,;7n 
• 
' • 
' 
' 
. ' 
I 
~-----. ------, 
' ' 
' ' 
' ' iT S 
; 
.:.440 : 
·.··----:-.---------1 
, I 
---1--t--
·1 u 
I : 
I \ . 
I \Cl 
I ~\. 
I ', ( ;,.,,.? 
I 
I 
f 
I 
(4/S 
Aque:duet 
Q/ 
I I ,e I .,1o· 
r-f../ 
,~ ....... __ . I 
14; I r- I 
, I 
. l 
,~ \ 'w, ~.~ 
• 
$1/"HON 
31 
·.~ 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
6"'".'="-"""'· 

. ' 
;::;,· ,:: 
L 
~~'·"~-' 
Saxton, Craig 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Howdy Keith, 
Saxton, Craig 
Tuesday, February 12, 2002 3:47 PM 
Wilson, Keith 
29-07770 
I am starting my initial review of the City of Pocatello Claims. I have claim 29-07770 that is based on a permit. A status 
report memo from you dated April 11, 2001 stated that 29-07770 status was "Exam Pending". I was wondering if the exam 
was done this summer and if you have written up your recommendation at this point. 
Thanks, 
Craig 
1G37 
1 
Log for claim Al.9-07770 
Acres 
TR SEC QQ Claimed 
06s33e 1 SWSE 9 
06s33e 1 SESE 9 
06s33e 12 NENE 40 
06s33e 12 NWNE 40 
06s33e 12 SWNE 40 
06s33e 12 SENE 25 
06s33e 12 NENW 40 
06s33e 12 SENW 40 
06s33e 12 NESW 25 
06s33e 12 NESE 3 
06s33e 12 NWSE 15 
Totals: 286 
$Cl:\.NNED 
JUN 1 3 2001 
Spatial Dynamics BTD 
Acres 
Found COMMENT 
9.9 
9.5 
37 
34 
32 
35 Indiscernible 
39 
40 
28 
7.4 
12 
283.8 
9/25/00 
!IJiSPATIAL 
-{5YNAMICS 1G38 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07770 
Townships, 6S34E, 6S33E 
NWS\V 
N\VS\V 
NESW 
SESW 
~:\•-~'(:"fl"-,· 
,, 
'" '" 4 ,,.., 
1''EN\V 
.. _:zt~- :f1t~t-'!-.-
·. -1. 
I 
,I 
Irrigated Area 
@ Place of Diversion 
700 0 700 1400 
SWNE 
Legend 
Section Line 
Quarter Section Line 
Feet 
09/25/2000 
Roads ~ Streams and Canals 
N 
' I ' 
' I 
, ' 
\ 
1G89 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07770 
Townships , 6S34E, 6S33E 
l\'\VS\V 
N\VS\V 
® 
700 
l\'ES\V 
:v. 
SESW 
.-~}!J:;~f;J::\: .. 
. .:<::_·y,, •' . )fJ~-~~/ 
. ··}'.!/fit) 
Irrigated Area 
Place of Diversion 
S\VNE 
.<i 
.-·,,_ 1;4' 
' ~ ,1 .. ·i 
Legend 
Section Line 
Quarter Section Line 
0 700 1400 Feet 
09/25/2000 
\ 
Roads 
streams and Canals 
lGGO 
Water Right Claim Number A29-07770 
Townships , 6S34E, 6S33E 
.,,,, '.}!·: 
N\VS\V l\'ESW 
NWS\V 
Irrigated Area 
0 Place of Diversion 
700 0 700 1400 
32.0 
SWNE 
Legend 
Section Una 
Quarter Section Una 
Feet 
09/25/2000 
\ 
Roads ~ Streams and Canals 
N 
1G91 
AJ5809NP 
No. A29·07770 
OIINER 
COOE NAME & ADDRESS 
C CITY OF POCATELLO 
pO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO IO 832054169 
Water Source: GROUND~ATER 
Point{s) of Oivers;on: 
Place of use Legal Description for: 
NE 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF YATER RESOURCES 
ADJUDICATION CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
PRIORITY USE PERIOD 
DATE. WATER USE FROM TO 
05/21/1984 IRRIGATION 
Tributary to: 
04-01 10· 15 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
CONSUMPTIVE USE: 
T06S R33E S12 SENE 
IRRIGATION 
NW SW 
DATE: 05/24/00 
PAGE: 134 
DIVERSION DIVERSION 
RATE VOLUME 
5.720 CFS 
5.720 CFS 
Stage: PERMIT 
POWER Cot.nty 
SE 
715.00 AFA 
NENE NWNE SYNE SENE 
T R S Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NENY NWNW SWNY SENY 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESY NWSY SYSY SESY 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac 
NESE NYSE SWSE SESE 
Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac Lt Ac SUM 
18.0 
268.0 
286.0 
06S 33E 1 
06S 33E 12 40 40 40 25 40 40 25 
POU County: ?OYER 
Other Rights: NONE 
Other Water Rights with Same Point{s) of Diversion with Stage (Includes All sources): 
A29·11609 A29·12877 
Other Yater Rights Listing overlapping Place(s) of Use: 
A29·02344A A29·02344B . 
Conditions of Approval: 
01G - Prior to the diversion of water under this right a flow 
- measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
~ shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
- equipment and the determination of the rate of dfv~rsfon by the 
- Department. 
046 Right holder shalt c-ly with the drilling permit 
requirements of Section 42~2351 Idaho Cod~. 
048 - The use of water under this right shall not give rise to any 
claim against the holder of a senior water right based upon the 
theories of forfeiture 1 abandonment 1 adverse possession, waiver, 
equitable estoppel, estoppel by leches or customary preference. 
049 The Director retains jurisdiction of the right to incorporate 
the use into a water district, require streamflow augmentation 
or other action needed to protect prior surface water and 
groundwater.rights. 
016 see remarks for additional conditions of approval. 
03A The rate of diversion of water for irrigation uncle~ this right 
· and all other water rights on the same land shall not exceed 0.02 
- cubic feet per second for each acre of land. 
09 09 
03 15 
TOTAL ACRES 
AJ5809NP 
No. A29·omo 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
ADJUO!CAT!ON CLAIM PROFILE REPORT 
Rernarks: GEN The maximum rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
Oates: 
Hise: 
Audit: 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM ANO ADDRESS REC'D 12/21/1993 SAS. 
CONFORHED ATTORNEY·AODRESS OHS 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF FIRM AND ADDRESS REC'D 7/7/95 OMS 
Exam Hade Oate: Verified Date: 
Yater District Nl..lUt,er: Field Inspection Flag: 
Presunption Flag: 
objection Filed Date: 
D4/23/90 HARRINGT 04/16/92 CAN·SHAF 05/26/94 SSHERHAN 07/29/94 THOMPSON 
03/29/95 DSHITH 03/29/95 POST·STO 08/01/95 OSHITH 04/12/00 CVANOERH 
DATE: 05/24/00 
PAGE: 135 
,-
( State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
( .. ( 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
Proposed Priority: May 21, 1984 Maxlnun Diversion Rate: 
'ltiis is to certify, that crrr OF I'ClCM.'ELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
has applied for a permit to appropriate water from: GRO!JNIX;IATER 
and a permit is JIPPI\O'JEt) for development of water as follows, 
PERIOO OF USE RATE OF DIVERSIW 
IRRIGATION 04/01 to 10/15 5, 72 CFS 
5.72 CFS 
SENE Sec. 12, Tcrwnship 06S, Range 33E 
PGIER county 
PI:..!ICE OF USE: IR.RIG!\'l'ION 
'1l'IN RGE SEC ACRES ACRES ACRES 
06S 33E l SWSE 9 SESE 9 
12 NENE 40 NWNE 40 SWNE 40 
SENE 25 NENW 40 SENW 40 
NESW 25 NESE 3 NWSE 15 
Total number of acres irrigated: 
(llll)I TIONS/REMAIUl:S : 
1, Proof of construction of works and application of water to 
beneficial use shall be submitted on or b<,fore January 1, 1991. 
2. Subject to all prior water rights. 
3, Prior to the diversion of water under this permit a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
equipment and the determination of the rate of diversion by the 
Department, 
4. Pemi t holder shall comply with the drilling per:mi t regui rements 
of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
5. 'ltie right to the use of water acquired under this per:mit shall 
not give rise to any right or claim against the holder of a 
senior right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandoninent, 
advarse possession, waiver, equitable estoppel, astoppel by 
!aches or customary preference. 
6. 'l1le Director retains jurisdiction of the permit and any license 
subsequently issued to incorporate the use into a water district, 
regui re streainfl°" augmentation or other action naeded to protect 
prior surface water and grO'Ulldwater rights. 
= 
18 
268 
286 
7. 'Ibe rate of diversion of water for irrigation under this Pftffi'ii:r.--:1 re En 
and all other water rights on the same land shall not exce~!ltl'@iiflLlii IJ 
cubic feet per second for each acra of land. 
01:. C 1. ., n~.J 
' . l_ ____ --·-·· ____ .; 
1G94 
r,,,,========,;o--·~' ( 
PAGE 2 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
( 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
caIDITIOOS/REIIIIRltS: 
B. The maximum rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed 5. n efs. 
'ltlis permit is issued ,pursuant to the provisions of section 42-204, Idaho Code. 
Wi tne~ seal and sigru,ture of the Director, affixed at l!oise, this 
__:i_:._ day of P•-c.· --,~ . 1981. 
a.~~ 
~ R. Keith Higginson, Director , 
l)t ( i ,, ,,,,, 
1G35 
.~ 
May lU, 1984 
i ldtaL ,lo, --2!L.'.27"/0 fO't" 7:,2 
:vni 
{' 
ST/.\TE OF ID/.'.HO 
DEPARTME111T OF W/~Tf'R RESOURCES 
APPLICATION FOR PERfVilT 
To appropriate the public waters of the S1ate of Idaho 
. .!3 ,. · ,.2 1'( 
1. r,:,mc of applicant __ ...;c:;;i=..t=,y'--'o'-f_P_o_c_a_t_e_l_l_o ________ Phone ( 2 08 I 2-32 4 311 ext, l 7 5 
Post ollice •ddrc,o I?. o. Box 4169 Pocatello, ID 83205 
2. Source or water supply ground water which is a tributary of ________ _ 
3. Locn1ion of point or diversion is~-¼ of N • E • ¼ of Section __ 1_2 ___ Township __ 6_ 5_· _ 
Range33 E. B.fVi, ___ P_o_,_,e_r _______ County, adcfitlonal points of diversion if any: 
be used for the followlng purposes: 
s.·,2 
6..,J_for irrigation purposes from April l to Oct: 15 (both dates inclusive) 
Amount for purposes from to (both dates inclusive) 
/ch or bctl'•I,-,; Nf ,:imim• ------- ----- -----
Amount==='°' _______ purposes from ____ to _____ {both date'.ii inclusiv_e) 
Ids or •tn.1ut per ,Mum) 
(both dates inclusive-] 
-----
6. PropO!>od diverting wt.1rl<s: 
a. Description of ditches, flumes, pumps, headgates, etc. 20 11 diameter deep well with 
appropriate vertical turbine pump and ~otor to pump 6.7 cfs. 
various sizes of irrigation mainline to accommodate flow~ 
b. Height of storage dam __ N..:./ ... A;._ __ leet, active reservoir capacity N/A acre-feet~ total reservoir 
capacity N / A acre-feet. materiars u'ied in storage dam: N/A 
--------------
Period of year when water will be diverted lo storage N/A lo M/A inclusive~ 
--,;-=--
--;.!M.,-o-n>7h~IO~,~Yl-- (Month/04y) 
c. Proposed well diameter i> _.-£,,.__ inches; propo•ed depth of well i, 300 feet 
7~ Tfme required for the completion of the works and apP.lication of the water to the proposed beneficial 
use is: years (minlmum 1 year - maximum S years}. 
-~--
8. Description of proposed uses: 
a. U water is not for irrigation: 
Ill Giye the place of use of water: ___ ¼ of ¼ of Section ____ Township ____ _ 
Range __ B.M. 
12) Amount of power to be generated: ______ horsepower under ______ f.eet or head. 
131 Un number of each klnd of livestock to b• watered 
------------'-'----
(4) Name of municipolity to be served --------!l.""'-S"-'~e,..,,...-~·- # or number of f'3mmes to be 
;,1n ',J.t-1,l~ ~11rn 
t~)u~~~, ,~J~U . suppli1.>d with domestic water 
------· 
CS) If ~\later is 1.0 be us~ for other purposes: describe: 
_________ ___.__ _ ~lG36 
; 
f • ( 
ti, lf lHt\t:r l~ f(H imuntit. . ,nrJicate acrn:igc fn each subdivi!.ion in the tttbu!i?-f1,,. .• ..,efow~ 
Nii¼ r.:w,; S\'11' SfY. 
TWf> llAr~GE HC. 
NE~! mvi: svvw: ... l.fE¼ NIV¾ SW¼ SE¼ NC¼ NW¼ SW¼ SE¼: 
TOT:.LS 
NC¼ N\V',.: S\V¼ st~: 
.6S >O C '" ,n ,o 40 2s 40 ,n 25 3 15 26• 
6S. 33 E. 1 9 9 18 
----; 
_j . 
I I 
I . 
Total number of acre, to be irrigated _2_8_6 __ _ 
e. De!.Cfibs an\' other water rights used £or the same purposes as described above. __ N=o"'n,,e~----
9. a. Who owns the property at the point of diversion City of Pocatello 
---~~----------------
b. Who owns the lond to be irrigated or place of use City o'f Focatel lo 
---~-------,---------
c. If the property is owned by a person other than the applicant, describe the arrangement enabling the 
N/A applicant to make this filing 
----------~--------------
10. Remarks This permit is being requested so that a well can be drilled on 
City owned property to supply irrigation water for a 280 acre farming 
operation at the City•s proposed sludge management site •. Treated 
"'<h""~"' sludge from the City's wai;tewater treatment facility will be ote,,ei!- ,:. fl« 
l-.elt« 
a:i..ud,i1g 1:he uif:14.!ez: FBe:Atfl:s 1 'eften ax:tea' Sttttini, th:e ewumeJ? menbha aad Ut.,,T 
1•·11-8? 
applied·-to the farm land as fertilizer and soil conditioner. Water 
from the well will be necessary to irrigaee the various yearly cropsa 
All surface water runoff will be retained on the site, 
, '. I I 1-.·, 
. '' 
• i 
! 
' 
• 
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-~ 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
~ 
! 
11. r,1.ip of proposed projl'C1: !J1ov.1 clearly the proposed point or divcrsio~. pf;ce of u.se, section nurTibl'r, 
1own~!1ip ,,r,rJ r.ir.g!.' number. •. 
See Attached USGS Map 
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8 E fT KNOWN that the undersigned hereby. makes application for permit to appropriate the public waters of 
the State or Idaho as her{in.'.!~~~:.n~·a Rn En 
.... ..,,_, ,,, h..a'li .u 
' !. .,. 
DtG .l ,, i989 
' 
' 
---·-· ·-.... .,...i 
(~pplicant) 
Director of Public Works 1G38 
--· -D !).'LION 
BOS CH 
DAW'? 
BOCK GI 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Josephine P. Beeml!lln 
Les Bock 
Allan R. Bosch 
C.A.Oaw 
Ln e. Dillion 
Robert Wreggelsworth 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. Bth St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID B3702 
tel !2081 344-8990 
lax (208) 344-9140 
Internet E-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
1
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c' • C'J ,/iu-,;,,..,.__ ~ D.i$lrii:I Offict1 
.__J/lU .. 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
July 7, 1995 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
JU l 1 7 1995 
OFFiCE OF TH~ 
ATTORNEY GSNE?J<.L 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
_r /; eel- fo'L_ 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/lf ~ r-do /f1. co-< 0 ' 
tf?- /-95 
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
By: 
Chartered · 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
MJCFfOFtLV,i.:;. N . 1·.tcu 
av 1 3 lvul) 
1G39 
./ ( 
l.AWOFACE 
MOFFATI', THOMAS, BARRE'IT, ROCK &. FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barrett 
R. B. Rock 
Ricfuu:d C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Street 
I.any C. Huntor 
Glenna M. Cbristtruen 
Mark S. Prusynsld 
Morgan W. Richards, Jr. 
Mkhael G. MePeek 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon S. GoTSld 
Gazy T. Dance 
Gerald T. Husoh 
Thomas Y. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
Thomas C. Morri.l 
Michael E. Thomas 
James C. deGleo 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stepheo J. Olson 
Pattick J. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray B. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. W~liam, 
Mark A. Ellison 
James L. Martin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
FIRST SECURITY BUJLDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Resources 
Ret City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
RECt:IVCU 
FEB 2 81ffl · 
0.,.M ... llc!W.Polllllffl$ 
Willis C. Mojfalt 
(1!11)7-1980) 
*****• 
E. Renn YorgtJJon 
Office Adminutrator 
Gary T. Dam:, 
Panner in QuuJ1e 
Eastern ld/Jho Offices 
IDAHO PALLS, IDAHO 
m Park Avenue, Suire 20 
P;;tst Office Box 136-1 
8340, 
TelCJ!hQne ('208') 322.filOO 
Facsimile (208) 522~5111 
POCA Tm.LO, IDAHO 
82.5 West Cent:r, Suiu: C . 
Post Office Box 4941 
8320! 
Telephone (208) 233-2001 
Idaho WATS:/ (/lOOl 422,,28~ 
ABA Ne10Jo 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list .. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cct Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
Ll~ 
J~ine P. Beeman 
MICAOrlLMl:D 
APR 1 2 19~1 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
( 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8199~ 
~o!We'flf 1'~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCA\'IOH DATE 
Reservoir Ya.rd (lf:&.(' SH¼, 2-7S-34E) 1891 
Reservoir Yard (UE;t Int¼, 2-7S-34E) 1892 
Reservoir Yard UTE¼ UYt, 2-7S-34E) 1905 
Reservoir Yard (lfi½ tl!:t', 2-75•341!) 1935 
s End Val.leyvie<1 { Sl!'t mrt, 33•6S-34E) 1950 
Center & I-15 (SEt SHt, 24•6S•34E) 1953 
End I! Cedar (SH¼ Ill!¼, 24-vS-34E) 1955 
Reservoir Yard (SE½ SW¼, 35-6S-34E) 1961 
S End Vallayviai, (SE~ IIEt, 33·6S·34E) 1964 
Satterfield & terrace (SH¼ SE~, 7•6S-35!) 1964 
Cantor & Apex (SWt Sl!t, 19•6S-JSE) 1973 
Birdie & Silvari:ood (S!t UW:t, :30-6S-35E) 1973 
Ressrvoir Yard (IIEf !Ill½, 2-7S-34E) 1975 
If End Juniper Hill (111ft !IE~, 13-75•34E) 1978 
S End City Creek CHE~. 3•7S-34E) 1978 
Satterfield & Terrace (Slit SEt, 7-65•35!) 1985 
Airport - 10th Ava. & "B" St. 1969 
CAPACIU !GALI STATUS 
1,500,000 Abandoned 
865,000 A.bandoned 
2,000,000 Abandoned 
11,soo,000 Abandoned 
300,000 In Use 
300,0'00 In Use 
500,000 In Use 
2,000,000 In Use 
20,000 In Use 
l.,000,000 In Use 
2,000,000 In Use 
3,000,000 In Use 
51000,000 In Use 
500,000 In Use 
3,000,000 In Use 
3,000;000 In Use 
150,000 In USG 
lft\~r\LMe.D 
APR \ 2 \9:1!\ 
,smf BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE(' '-20-33 ; 2:54PM owr r, se .. 
Jo~El'lflNE B£EMAN 
. (,o8) 338-8233 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
l>.wOmeu 
702 Was,; IDAJ10 Sn<eT • Swn, 700 • !lo!u, ll>,J«, 8370, 
(:,oS) 3)8·820<, 
October 20, 1993 
l 208 327 7866;# 2/ 4 
Yll FACSl:HILB 
503-231-6791 ATTD'?ION: Hr. Rob'ert ~anton 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
Interm.ountain Regional Solicitor 
United states Department of the Interior 
. Re: City of Pocatello Contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
rrrigation Project 
Dear Mr. Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the ~nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the Ci~y Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project w11-ter right. 
The City of Pocatello' s letters list 102. 97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and l.987, the acreage \IOUld be reduced to 47 .68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, ti(e City of 
Pocatello has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use beca1.2se of the unique status of municipal water 
rights-under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full alllount of the water'right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
rn our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have exaltjined city 
records and we have asked for help from the Project {Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs {Robert Fenton), and the Idaho State 
law library to obtain historical documents regarding Project 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked ilillhli"il.a.¥.i~ tllJ!!'!, 
at the Idaho Oepartnient of ~ater Resources Who dire~~W'Us/l'tkl.,(Y~j 
Nov 1 3 1.:,.,0 
'· 1"/02 
~·--. 
i:: ...... /......Ji\, , .. I) "---
SEN! BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE (- '-20-83 2:54PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
Dll'f r- 'SE ... 1 208 327 7866;# 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records which iqdicate that 
some Project contracts vere deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal vater when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver vithin the city. The city.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and· the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project whieh identifies 602.42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplEllliental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. we ha~e obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of Congress, but have not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or contt:acts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced within the project Jllay acquire water rights suf:fieient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provided a letter 
(to the senate Co111111ittee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now of a,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to ·be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for vater to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. · 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres maybe one of a series 
of contracts repre?enting assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to City vater. Kr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assigmnent of contract 
rights to or from the city. 
Pocatello would use_the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the Ci~y uses its 
other municipal vater rights. The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water. ·11A/Ct1 . 
"'' nOFIL · 'r I understand that you will arrive in Boise t~is evenifJaj:).J. 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort Ha(Ul!Vrf~~ 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. D~e to your 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver this xax to you. 
::~,-;.:.·-:·~ .. -~ .. ~~·:·:: ····::···· 
17G3 
Hr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
DIIT P." r SE-> ( 1 208 327 7866;# 4/ 4 
The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
JPB:ma 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
J,<//V/,1,,,f/l't,(/ ~~­
p. Beell\an 
oo: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Hr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Bsq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Mr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr, Brent Spronk 
MICROFILIVlB..J 
Nuv 1 3 ,:,:,0 
l 'l04 
WW/ ... ¥/ WW 
WATEh .. IGHTS NAME INDEX PAGE: l 
NAME o WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY SOURCE OF WATER TRIBUTARY TO 
C NUHBER STA DATE 
------- - ------
y Of POCATELLO C 29-00262 C/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
y Of POCATELLO C 29-00271 C/ 02/26/1869 HINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
y OF POCATELLO C 29-00272 C/ l0/0l/190l MINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
y Of POCATELLO C 29-00273 C/, l0/0l/l917 MINK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVE·R 
y OF POCATELLO C 29-0227,4 L/ 06/l5/l948 GROUNDWATER 
y OF POCATELLO C 29-0'2338 L/ 09/0l/l953 GROUNDWATER 
Y Of POCATELLO C 29-02401 L/ l0/l6/l958 GROUNDWATER 
y OF POCATELLO C 29-02499 L/ 12/10/1954•GROUNDWATER 
Y Of POCATELLO C 29-04221 S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER -, 
y Of POCATELLO C 29-04222 S/ 06/16/1898·GIBSON .JACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON .JACK CREEK 
GIBSON .JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
Y Of POCATELLO C 29-04223 S/ 10/0l/l962 GROUNDWATER 
'Y OF POCATELLO C 29-04224 S/ 09/15/l955 GROUNDWATER 
'Y OF POCATELLO C 29-04225 S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
'Y OF POCATELLO C 29-04226 S/ l0/0l/l955 GROUNDWATER RECEIVED 
'Y OF POCATELLO C 29-07106 L/ 11/06/l972 GROUNDWATER [J_t,TE 8- (8 ·88 
'Y Of POCATE·LLO 
'Y OF POCATELLO 
C 29-07118 L/ 04/ll/l973 GROUNDWATER ~ S1(j,'-IED C 29-07l19 L/ 04/ll/l973 GROUNDWATER POCATELLO WATER DE?T. 
'Y OF POCATELLO C 29-07322 L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
'Y OF POCATELLO C 29-07375 L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
'Y OF POCATELLO 
'Y OF POCATELLO 
'Y OF POCATELLO 
'Y OF POCATELLO 
'Y OF POCATELLO 
I-" 
C 29-07431 L/ l2/29/l977 WASTE WATER 
.r ;·'.'.-=!:~. PORTNEUF RIVER < 
<;,~.:-;: ~} '~ C 29-07450 L/ 06/13/l978 GROUNDWATER /?\_ ;7 ,;; • I; 
C 29-07700 A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
-.....;,n:;_ .... ,. ,r:,;.1~~ 
L' >' ~~ \,: ._-,,.,, 
C 29-07770 A/ 05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
··~~·~· /J--:..:.~'.1-"'I ,'! 
C 29-07782 P/ 01/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
,.,, 
'I 
'7 ,, 
" 
··, I r '- ~'"T 
---
---
- -:, 
,./ 
. 
-... 
,, 
c.:• 
01 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Permit To _Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07770 
Proposed Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
This is to certify, that CI'n'." OF POCATELLO 
P,O, BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
has applied for a permit to appropriate water from: GRCXlNDi'lATER 
and a permit is APFROVEO for development of water as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF DIVERSICN 
04/01 to 10/15 5.72 CFS 
5. 72 CFS 
LOCATIOO OF POINT(S) OF DIVERSICN: SENE Sec. 12,·-Township 065, Range 331:l 
POilER county 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION 
'IWN RGE SEC ACRES ACRES ACRES 
065 33E 1 
12 
SWSE 
NENE 
SENE 
NESN 
COODITIOOS/REMARKS: .. 
' 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Proof of constru~tioil of works and application of water to 
beneficial use shall be submitted on or before January 1, 1991. 
Subject to all prior water rights. · 
Prior to the diversion of water under this permit a flow 
measurement port or other device as specified by the Department 
shall be installed to provide for the installation of measuring 
equipment and the determination of the rate of diversion by the 
· Department. . 
4 •. Permit holder shall comply with the drilling permit requirements 
of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
5. 
6. 
The right to the use of water acquired under this permit shall 
hot give rise to any right or claim against the holder of a 
senior right based upon the theories of forfeiture, abandonment, 
adverse possession, waiver, equitable estoppel, estoppel by 
laches or customary preference. 
The Director retains jurisdiction of the permit and any license 
subsequently issued to incorporate the use into a water district, 
. : : 7' 
require streamflow augmentation or other action needed to protect 
prior surface water and groundwater rights • 
The rate of diversion of water for irrigation under this permit 
and all other water 'rights on the same land shall not exceed 0.02 · 
, , : 1·,:·· ' .. 
cubic feet per second for·each acre of land. · · 
TOTAL 
29-7770 
1000 1000 2000 3000 Feet 
~~~~~iiiiiiii' 
T06S R33E S01 & S12 
Map prepared by: Carter Fritschle 
Date prepared: 01/10/03 
USGS Digital Ortho-Quadrangle 
August 28, 1993 Photography 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
N 
s 
1'/D7 
29-7770 
1000 0 1000 2000 3000 Feet 
T06S R33E S0'1 & S12 
N 
Map prepared by: Carter Fritschle 
Date prepared: 01/10/03 
USGS Digital Ortho-Quadrangle 
August 28, 1993 Photography 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
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29-7770 
1000 0 1000 2000 3000 Feet 
- -
- -
TOGS R33E S01 & S12 
Map prepared by: Carter Fritschle 
Date prepared: 01/10/03 
USGS Digital Ortho-Quadrangle 
August 28, 1993 Photography 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
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E 
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06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEl?ARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-7770 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
l'O BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
l?RIORI'l'Y DATE: 
POJ:N'I' OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.000 AF't 
05/21/1984 
TR.IBUTARt: 
T06S R33E S12 Nl!SE!!E Within POWER County 
l?tJRPOSE AND 
PElUOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE, 
5.!BPQi2§l QE !.!ii 
IRllGATION 
IBBI~At;mH i:litbin 
T06S R33E S01 
T06S R33E 512 
T06S R33E 512 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E 512 
POWER.tsmnt'.l! 
SWSE 5.0 
-
40.0 
SENE 40.0 
Sl!NW 40.0 
NESE 7.0 
PERIOD OF USE 
04/01 10/31 
T06S R33E 512 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
T06S R33E S12 
280 J\CRBSTOI'J\L 
QUANTITY 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.00 Ari 
NENE 21.0 
SWNE 40.0 
-
40.0 
N1!SW 26.0 
NWSE 15.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately detemined by the court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
COde. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
Water Right 29-7770 
1'710 
1 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
,. 
REGl=IVt:.U 
APR 2 5 2003 
Department al Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number :Z.9 - 7 77D 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
2. 
3. 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208) 232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
Date of Priority: MAY 21 1984 
source: GROUND WATER 
.4. Point of Diversion: 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot County 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.46 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 4.46 
9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
Type 
~-
(or) A.F.A 
'- 1'/11 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 4 2003 
l 
• 10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDP.HO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section l/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
ll. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13, Other Water Rights Used, [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14, Remarks: 
P /U WIT!fIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. · 
29-7770 (well# WPC) 
15. Basia of Claim: LICENSE 
29-
17 1 2 SCANNED .1. 
AUG 1 4 2003 2 
94~21-~3 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR ID=2982346297 
Sisnature (s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River Basin 
Adjudication." (l,.) I/We do ___ do not wish to receive and pay a small 
annual fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing document are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and Organization: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
~-2r-\- o3 
Date 
• STATE OF IDAHO 
county of Bannock 
) 
) ss. 
) 
Subaeribed and ,;iworn to befo:re me this~y of April, 2003 . 
• 
p.97 
WSCANt<eo 
AIIG 1 4 2003 
1 'll 3 
• 
• 
• 
Notices of Claim 
Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.F.S. 
1 .June 16, 1898 7,000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 August 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 . 
9 .June 1, 1943 2.67 
10 .June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 August 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
16 August 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13;02 
19· 1961 3.36 
· 20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
· 24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 .June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 .July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 .January 18, 1985 7 
Page - 1 
Z:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc SCANNED 1 '114 
AUG 1 4 2003 
Township Range Section 
• ' 7S 34E l 7S 34B l 
6S 34B 26 
6S 34E 35 
7S 34B 12 
7S 35E 7 
7S 35E 6 
6S 34E 26 
7S 34E l 
6S 34B 15 
6S 34E 7 
6S 34E 23 
6S ·34E 23 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 15 
6S 34B 15 
7S 34E 1 
• 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 35 
6S 34E 15 
6S 34E 16 
7S 35E 18 
6S 34E 15 
6S 33E 10 
6S 33E 15 
6S 33E 10 
6S 33E !1 
oS 33B 16 
6S 34E !1 
7S 35E 16 
6S 33E 12 
7S 35E 6 
• 
ATTACHMENT A 
¼ Of 
NE 
SE 
NW 
NE 
NW 
SW 
SE 
NE 
SE 
SW 
SE 
NW 
NW 
NE 
NB 
NE 
NW 
NB 
NE 
SE 
NE 
NE 
SW 
NE 
SW 
NW 
SW 
SW 
SE 
NW 
¼, County of 
NE BANNOCK (well #2) 
NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
SW BANNOCK (well #14, Cree) 
SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
SE BAl'lNOCK (well #34) 
SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
SW POWER (wen #41, Airport 2) 
SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
NE POWER (WPC pla~t) 
NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
ATTACHMENT A TOAMENDBDNOTIC~~iii'mGJ_l 'i 15 
AUG 1 4 2003 
• 
• 
Aug. 31 
Dec.31 
Dec. 31 
June 1 
June IS 
Aug. 
OcL 16 
July 
Oct. 1 
Oee.10 
Nov.6 
Apr. II 
Au .22 
Apr.25 
1931 '4.23 
1934· ,0 
1936 
1936 2.45 , ' 
1939 ·.o 
1942 r,92 
. ' .... '• -
1943 .2,67 
1947 ll 
1941l 9.69 . 
,. ' 
1955 1.2i· 
1956 ij.44 . · 
1956 3.112 
1958 q,02. 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 l' . 
1975 · 11.n, 
,; ·i ' 
15.66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
18.11 29-2274 
18.1! 
28.45 29-2274 
29-2338 
29•2324 
~0.37 29-2338 
33.04, 29-4221 
33.04 
42.73 29-2274: !94R 
Permit; 19$3 
ProofofC/W 
due; J959Notice 
o!Btl due; 1954 
Field 
Rq,ort 
47.63 29-7106 
57.16 29-2338 
57.44 29-2354 
.. 6133 29-4224 
. 62.5'5 29-4226 
· 66.99 ' 29-4225 
70.81 29-2382 
83.83 29-2401 for 
IS.63 
87.19 i 29-2383 
i 29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87 29-7ll8,29-
7ll9 
J08,87 29-7222 
1259'1 29-7322 
Feb. 24 1977 : ?:23 128.17 29-7375 
Doc. 29 
lune 13 
Jul 6 
Ma 21 
Jan. 18 
1977 9i28 
1978 .3.34 . 
1979 ·.1 
1984 l!.46 
1985 · 7 
137.45 29-7431 
140.79 29-7450 
Jl!0.89 29-7502 
145.35 29-7770 
)52.35 · 29-7782 
152.35 Transfer 5452 
~,l'.il!il.\ 
4 
s 
6 
7, 
39 (Pb 1), 
22 A3 
40 (Ph2) 
Pll' 
2 (add'I els) 
8 
9 
10 
28 (ala 
20/l'wna-) 
, II, 12, 15 
: 13 (Riverside 
:(JC) 
Rcstla\\'D 
21 A4 
14/CREE 
23 AS 
17 
(lUghland 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'! cfs 
a, RGC) 
:A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Airpnrt I aJld 
2 
43 
30, 31, 32 
IS 
(add1 cli,) 
35 3 
Restlawn 
WPC 
34 
44 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# 1 .45 els , 2 2.45 cfs , 3 4.23 els 
Establish additional capacity. Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs1 
using pump from # 3 with no intonl to abandon well 113). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# l, l 
No change in capacity: abandon well # 1 and replace with 
well II S: using wells# 4 (mwferpwnp # 1), S (transfer 
pump# 2 with no intont to abandon well# 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well # 6 (MS cfs with new 
; continue use of welts# 4 5 
llstihlish addkional capacity: well # 7 oomp!cted (pump 
capacity of2000 gpm or 4.46 els); well #39 or Phillips I 
.2 cf, • well #22 or Alameda well 3 .68 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Well 1140 or Phillips 2 (l.92 
efs; Report or Eng fot amount; Evidence binder supports 
·on date 
llstiblish additional capacity: well PIP (2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder su ri date 
No change in cap,acity; well # 8 drilled but infrastructure 
com letcd and well t into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well# 2 r~ctivated 
(sdditional .67 cfs for total of3. 12 cf,); m,11 # 8 (J..67 cf,; 
larger pump installed before Notice of Completion of 
Worlts due (4125/53] on 1948 pennit; see 1954 field e,u,m); 
well #9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1!152= I cf,); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfs pump oapacity), Well# 3 rcdrilled; no 
ch.an einca ei . 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well)drilled in August 
1951; license 29.7106 (em>neous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 u.so. 
, Well# II (0 els; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
! (6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf Course, 2.22 els); well 
I # IS 1.11 cfs; Philli s I 1940; Philli 2 1942 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland Golf Course; land& well 
porehased by city in 1913; not to be confused with well #i 7 
at Riverside Golf Course 
Well# 16 (6.67 els); well#t7 is actually Riverside Golf 
Course well II 13 (increased capacity, .89 d's), well# 18 
4.66 els · well # 19 0.8 els • wcll 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alamedlo 7, 29-2384 
l.66cfs 
Well# 27for 4.l els 
We!! # 29 for 3.9 cfs ~: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 els for 
replacement of Alameda I and 2 wells;~: licensed 
amount 11.1 els less 4.9 els for woll # 28 claimed with 
I 951 'ori dale 
Wcll 1142 or airport I (4.oJ els) and 1141 or airport 2 (6 ols) 
Alif, 1 L 2u03 
1'/16 
rn §? 
:z: 
z 
Ill 
0 
..... 
"',! 
I-' 
--1 
• 
Original Claims {4116/1990) 
WRNO. els ~ Prioritv Date 
29-271 3.22 212',11869 
29-4222 7 611611898 
29•272 0.56 10/1/1001 
29-273 1.218 10/111917 
29·2274A 7.11 12/3111926 
29-22749 2.34 1213111930 
29-11343 2.2 12131/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12131/1942 
29-4221 2.67 81111943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/15/1948 
29-11348 5.57 8131/1951 
29-11342 1.11 712411952 
29--2324 3 10/22/1952 
29--11339 10.42 9/111953 
29--4224 3.89 911511955 
29-4226 1.22 10/1/1955 
29--4225 4.44 8115/1956 
29-2382 3.82 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1958 
29-4223 2.67 10/1/1962 
29-2499 4.1 12/10/1964 
29-7106 5,57 11/6/1972 
29-7118 4,01 1114 AFV 4/11/1973 
29--7119 6 1,200AFV 4/11/1973 
29-7222 1 8122/1974 
29-7322 17.07 4/:!511976 
29-7375 3.34 2/24/1977 
129--7431 9.28 3108AFV 12129/1977 
:29--7450 3.34 811311978 
:29-7770 5.72 1120AFV 5/21/1984 
:29·2274 0 
29--2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended•• Right No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended aa Right No. 29-7106 
• 
Cltv qf Pocatauo Ctatm Summary 
IOWR Prollml= Recommentlations 
WRNo. Pr.nnosed cis Comments 
29-11339 0 1 
0 
29-11343 0 1 
29-11344 0 1 
29-11348 0 2 
29-2274 21 5 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 5 
29-2382 0 3 
29--2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29--271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 4 
29-4222 0 4 
29--4223 : 0 4 
29--4224 0 4 
29--4225 0 4 
29--4226 0 4 
29-7106 5.57 
29--7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17,07 
29--7375 3.34 5 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29--7770 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfelled/abandoned due to no Irrigation usoe 81 claimed POU from 1975-1989 
4: No lawful approprla!a shown 
5: lnslanlanaoos diversion llmll of 39.1 els 
• 
2/12/20031 Revised Comprohensl\/e Flllno (4/25J2003 
PrlorllV Date WRNo. cfs 
1869 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
811511948 1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
10/22/1952 1940 10.34 
91111953 1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
10/16/1958 1948 9.69 
1211011964 1951 4.9 
212e/1869 1953 9.53 
10/111901 1954 0.28 
10/1/1917 Sen...55 3.89 
Oot-55 1.22 
Au-s 4.44 
Deo-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
11/611972 1964 4,1 
4/11/1973 1972 3.9 
4/11/1973 1973 10.01 
8/2211974 1974 1 
4125/1976 1976 17.07 
212411977 Feb-77 2.23 
12/29/1977 Dec-77 9.28 
6/13/1978 1978 3.34 
5121/1984 1979, o., 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.348 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Water Right License 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-07770 
Priority: May 21, 1984 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
Maximum Diversion Volume: 
4.48CFS 
1,120.0AF 
It Is hereby certified that CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX4189 
POCATELLO ID 83205 has complied with the terms and 
conditions of the permit, Issued pursuant to Application for Permit dated May 2t 1984; and has 
submitted Proof of Beneficial Use on March 16, 1990. An examination Indicates that the works have a 
diversion capacity of 4.46 cfs of water from: 
SOURCE 
GROUND WATER 
'' 
and a water right has been establiih~ as fo!lows: 
BENEFICIAL usE . PEkjoo OF usE 
IRRIGATION ,4it1f to 10/31 
. LOCATION OF POINT OF DIV~iiJf6~:" 
DIVERSION RATE 
4.46CFS 
ANNUAL 
DIVERSION VOLUME 
1,120.0 AF 
GROUND WATER NE¼SE¼NE~ · sec. 12, TWP 068, Rge 33E, B.M., POWER county 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION: 
' . . 
TwpRgo Seel NE I . · .NW.:,,.)·: . I SW I SE I 
I Ns. I NW I §.w I li., lf:ilU li'i'fJ lill!I' _g I mu li'lt I lil/l! I SE 1 lie: I t!ll!! I ~ I fill 1 Totals 
06$ 33E 1 I . ,: . I , ': ,,. v · ,, , , I . .. I 5.0 I 5,0 
I . I ', ;i • · ', I · I I 
oes 33E 12 I 27.D 40.0 40.0 40.0 I 40,0 · '!Q.0 I 26.0 I 7.o 15.0 I 275.0 
I I '".· I I I 
Total Acres: 280 ,, ·· · 
,, • p 
:,~1 ?>:. 
CONDmONS OF APPROVAL ,,:·, .•... • .' ,'., 
• tv•' !'' . ; ·~· 'i • i. - -· •' . -
1. This right when combined with all'9Jij~~)i11.6!):lspall prp'{id, no rrio~ !him 0.02 cfs p!lr acre nor more 
than 4.0 afa per acre atthe field hellqljate ,for ijTigation ot the. lands above. 
2. The use of water under this right shairriot give rise to any claim against the holder of a senior water 
right based upon the theortes of forfeiture, abandonment, adverse possession, waiver, equitable 
estoppel, esfoppel by laches or customary preference. 
This l_icense is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho Code. The water right 
conlinned by this license is subject to all prior water rights and shall be used in accordance wlth Idaho 
. law a.nd applicable rules of the Department of Water Resources. 
,Jo 
Signed and sealed this ..2.:..71ay of J""-4,..,'::Y"'/:A!-t::'. , 2003. 
MICAOF!LM.ED 
J.4N O 9 2003 
Aeling for KARL J. DREHE~ 
Director 
SCAi\lNEt> 1718 
Saxton, Craig 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Craig, 
Wilson, Keith 
Wednesday, February 20, 2002 9:48 AM 
Saxton, Craig 
RE: 29-07770 
I've been out of the office (Feb 7 - 18). I've recommended the following: 
29-7707 4.46 cfs 1120.0 afa 
TBS, R33E 
Sec 01 SWSE 5 ac 
Sec 12 NENE 27 ac NWNE 40 ac SWNE 40 ac SENE 40 ac 
NENW 40 ac SENW 40 ac 
NESW 26ac 
NESE 7 ac NWSE 15 ac 
Total acres= 280 ac 
If you need to see the field exam, the original was sent to Boise in October 2001. 
Hope this is sufficient. 
Keith 
---Orlglnal Message----
From: Saxton, Craig 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2002 3:47 PM 
To: Wilson, Keith 
Subject: 29·0mo 
Howdy Keith, 
I am starting my initial review of the City of Pocatello Claims. I have claim 29-07770 that is based on a permit. A 
status report memo from you dated April 11, 2001 stated that 29-07770 status was "Exam Pending". I was wondering 
if the exam was done this summer and if you have written up your recommendation at this point. 
Thanks, 
Craig 
1 SCANN!::O 
Atl6 1 , 2003 
'· 1719 
01/10/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-7770 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE, 
QUANI'ITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.000 AFY 
05/21/1984 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R33E S12 NESENE Within POWER County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PURPOSE Of USE 
IRRIGATION 
PERIOD QF USE 
04/01 10/31 
QUANTITY 
PLACE OF USE: IRRIGATION Within POWER CountY 
T06S R33E SOl 
T06S R33E 512 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E Sl2 
SWSE 
NWNE 
SENE 
SENW 
NESE 
5.0 
40,0 
40.0 
40.0 
7.0 
280 ACRES TOTAL 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E Sl2 
T06S R33E Sl2 
4.460 CFS 
1,120.00 Af!Y 
NENE 
SWNE 
NENW 
NESW 
NWSE 
27.0 
40.0 
40.0 
26.0 
15.0 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
Water Right 29-7770 
SCANN!::O 
AUG 1 4 2003 
1720 
BCANI\IED 
JUN 13 2001 ( 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number: A29-07770 ,1\ \ Date Received: 3/28/1,999, '1]14)"10 
Rece~pt No: CQ\lsk.ii4<.£. 
Received By: -=-'-·-..hl~-~~=---
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
2. Date of Priority: MAY 21, 1984 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER Trib. 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Rang_e Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 
06S 33E 12 SE 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (WPC PLANT), PUMP, PIPELINE 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
to: 
1/4 
NE 
Lot County 
POWER 
Purpose 
IRRIGATION 
From To C,F.S (or) A. F .A, 
04/01 10/15 5.720 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
5.720 C.F.S. {and/or) A,F.A. 
8. Total consumptive use is 715.0 Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of Use: 
Township 
06S 
A29-07770 
Range 
33E 
Section 
1 
Page 
1/4 of 1/4 
SW SE 
SE SE 
1 
Lot use 
IRR 
IRR 
Acres 
9.0 
9.0 
Section Acres 18.0 
Date: 
O 
41MICB1'FILM l:D 
NOV i 3 l:J:;l 
( ( 
10. Place of Use: Continued 
Township Range Section l/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
06S 33E 12 NE NE IRR 40.0 
NW NE IRR 40.0 
SW NE IRR 40.0 
SE NE IRR 25.0 
NE NW IRR 40.0 
SE NW IRR 40.0 
NE SW IRR 25.0 
NE SE IRR 3.0 
NW SE IRR 15.0 
Section Acres 268.0 
Total Acres 286.0 
11. Place of use in counties: POWER 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? YES 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
NONE 
14. Remarks: 
The maximum rate of diversion for irrigation purposes under 
this permit shall not exceed 5.72 cfs. 
15. Basis of Claim: PERMIT 
A29-07770 Page 2 Date: 041161M'ICROFILME[ 
1722 NOV l 3 1992 
' ( i_ 
16; Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." ( b. ) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copiesol: the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am d{,?YM' of 
-~~~~--,T""i,-. t,-1.-e,----------
ftrt ar &C?4rcLLD , that I have signed the foregoing 
---=-,o=-r,_g_a_n=.-i-z-a+t-;c1.""o'--'n-'--='-="'------
do cumen tin the space- below as 
Title 
and that the stast...,_.11e.1~ 
of 
Organization 
foregoing document are true 
State of Idaho 
County of ~d 
and correct. 
ss. 
Agent 
!W4V".<' / ~-rv oF IJC?l!-rc"L-~ 0 
Tit1.e and Organization 
¥'- /7-f'o 
Date 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before me this dfh day 
of 19 ~fa~_ 
-~fm~ 
seal 
Residing at~ ef.tJ 
My Commission Expires f-lJ'-Cj; 
A29-07770 Page 3 Date: 
17·~ Not.ice of Appearan~e: n I ..• I, ~ /1 ,/ 
0 
1l 
Notice is hereby given that I, t:'11::JTIUL u. Ln,S'nJ/0 will be. 
_._,..,._._,__=-p-'-r 1-r'n""t-N~a ..... m"""'e"'-""""'~l-"-..,_,_""--_ 
acting. as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
signing abov[\s~rld ~er,ailed to me at the address listed below. 
Signature vo17l.. D zfjfzt::7 ::::··· ~fkrq~ 2'"" &ist, :W '?3'76:Y 
A29-07770 Page 4 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMEI 
1'124 NOV 1 3 1992 
,· 
; 
' 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water, Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
1725 
MICROFILME[ 
NOV 1 3 1992 
LICENSE FILE· 
WATER RIGHT. 
NO. 29-7782 
1,., .-, 6 
. •• ' I., 
State ofldaho 
Department of Water Resources 
Water Right License 
SCANNED 
JUN 2 0 2001 
WATER RIGHT NO. 29-07782 
Priority: January 18, 1985 Maximum Diversion Rate: 7.00 CFS 
This is to certify, that CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83201 has complied with the terms and conditions 
of the permit, issued pursuant to Application for Permit dated January 18, 1985; and 
has submitted Proof of Beneficial Use on April 10, 1990. An examination indicates 
that the works have a diversion capacity of 7.280 cfs of water from a GROUNDWATER 
source, and a water right has been established as follows: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 
LOCATION OF POINT(S\ 
PLACE OF USE: See Remarks 
4. The use of water uri 
5. 
6. 
PERIOD OF USE 
to 12/31 
RATE OF DIVERSION 
7.00 CFS 
ANNUAL VOLUME 
NESE, Sec. 15, Township 06S, Range 34E 
BANNOCK county 
AND REMARKS 
the 
This license is issued pursuant to the provisions of Section 42-219, Idaho Code. 
Witness the seal and signature of the Director, affixed at Boise, this 2?~&> 
day of A~,.<- , 19..:z&:. p 
The foregoing Is a true and certified copy of 
the document on file at the department of 
Water Resources. 
Signe<! t111slZ...!tav ,.,, Arc O I 2o..O!e. 
·<]/)frL 
Acting for KARL J. irector 
MICROFILMED 
MAY O 7 1998 1'/2'7 
OepartmBllt of Witter Rll90urces 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE 
The Idaho Department of Water Resources will consider this form as a statement that the permit holder(s) has/have 
completed all development that will occur under this permit and that water has been applied according to the provisions of 
the permit for the beneficial use(s) described below. This form must be accompanied by a license examination fee or a 
completed field examination report prepared by a certified wate,· right examiner who has been appointed by the department. 
Permit No. Telephone No. 234 · le I ?4 
Name(s) of Permit Holder(s): __ C~i~t~Y~_o=E-~Po=C.~fl~T.~c.=L=L=O~------------------
Post Office Address: ----~P~,O~-~~Si~0="1'~4=l~t::~9,._ __ ~/ _________________ _ 
Source of Water: --~G~E!,~~=~NiP~-~""'=111~7E.=·~e~/ _______________________ _ 
If ground water, well driller's name: OAAIS PtJMP f .SE.l?u1c.1;, / 
Extent of Use: 
Date drilled: ?•t?-85 to 9·2,0·85 
Domestic (No. of households) 
-----
Irrigation _____ (No. of acres) 
Stockwater ___ (No. and type of stock) Other "l u~, c, PAt.. / 
.S. c. /cfs Total rate and/or volume for which proof is submitted 
------
Show date water was first diverted and beneficially used under this permit: 
One of the following may be a condition of approval of your permit: 
Measuring device: Required? _Yes 
Flow Measurement Port: Required? _2(_ Yes 
No 
No 
Installed? X Yes 
OR 
Installed? Yes 
"2r~ Fee Enclosed: $ c. ~ 
-==----
(See License Examination Fee Schedule) 
No 
No 
Person to contact to accompany the Department representative during: the field examination: 
acre/feet 
,9a2 
.13'\-· G, r"?4 
Name Telephone No. 
A'ddress 
7 <' 
The above information is my true statement of the extent to which the above numbered MlGR~tJ~!etPed and I 
relinquish any undeveloped portion of the permit to the state of Idaho. MA'< 1 ti l\l\JO 
3·C.·'t0 
Dale Signaturt (and title if on behalf of a company or o~ganizali~?? .. 
· 1728 
····--·-- -- .... J 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
,-
l 
Permit To Appropriate Water 
NO. 29-07782 
Proposed Priority: January 18, 1985 Maximum Diversion Rate: 
This is to certify, that CI~ OF l'ClCATELLO 
P.o. aox 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
· has applied for a peani t to appi;opriate water from: GR(XJNLWA';i.'ER 
and a permit is APPROVE;D for developrlll'!nt of water as follows .. : 
BENEFICIAL USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE RATE OF OIVERSICN . 
01/01 to 12/31 7.00 CFS 
7 .00 CFS 
NESE sec. 15, Township 06S, Range 34~ 
BANNOCK county· 
This permit is issued pursuant to the provisions of ~ction 42-204, Idaho Code. 
Wi tn~e seal and, signature o.f the Director, affixed at Boise, this 
~-day of ::/ ~ e (3· , 19 !Y, 
., ~~ 
" - ' ~R. 
H 99 nson 
FEB 1 a 1990 
. ·'·""""',...'' ........ 
., ,, ..... ~·- .. 
BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
IN THE MATTER OF PERMIT NO, 29-7782 
IN THE NAME OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO 
) 
) 
) 
_________________ ) 
ORDER 
WHEREAS, on January 18, 1985, the City of Pocatello submitted 
Application for Permit No, 29-7782 to appropriate 7.0 cfs from a groundwater 
source to be used for municipal purposes; and, 
WHEREAS, on May 16, 1985, the Department issued Permit No. 29-7782 with 
a condition of approval that consumptive use of water under the permit not 
exceed 2.0 acre-feet per day in order that permit approval would be considered 
within the tenns of the Senate Bill 1180 contract which has the effect of 
withdrawing Idaho Power Company's protest against approval of certain categories 
of uses; and, 
WHEREAS, on July 17, 1985, the permit holder advised the Department 
that.the condition requiring consumptive use under the permit to not exceed 2.0 
acre-feet per day was too restrictive and was not acceptab 1 e to the permit 
holder; 
IT IS, THEREFORE, HEREBY ORDERED that approval of Permit No, 29-7782 be 
and is RESCINDED; and, 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Application for Permit No. 29-7782 be 
evaluated using the requirements and criteria of amended Section 42-203, Idaho 
Code, (effective July 1, 19fil togethe'::ith related rules and regulations, 
Dated this 3D day of ' Jul-<{ . 1985 • 
• 
1 '130 
Fmm,02 
'3178 STATE OF IDAHO 
2!(7782 
ldmt. He. ___ _ 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES ~ 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT ~[-:"-$~ 
To appropriate the public waters of the State of (dnho , *f:i ,~ 
. ]~ 
1.Nameofapplicant CITY OF POCATELLO Phone (208} 232-4311 
PostoUlee~ress P.O. Box 4169, Pocatello, ID 83201 
2. Source of water supply _ __,G,.r"'o:.,u:.,n:.ds....,w,.a.,t""er"------ which Is, tributary of _______ _ 
3. location of point or divfflion ls~¼ of ~ ¼ of Section is Towoship 6 s 
Range 34 E B.M. _ __,s,.,a.,n.,n,.,o.,c"k,_ ______ County. additional polntt of diversion if any: 
4, Water will be used for1he followtng purposes: 
Amount '7CFS for Municipal 
left • • .. p iiilbhil 
purposes from Jan. l 1:0 Dec t 31 (both dates inclusive) 
Amount for purpom from·---- to _____ (both dates ine1usive) 
!cilcr••:n-in, per .n11ijnJ ------
Amount for _______ purpoan from_____ ., _____ (both dates lnclusiv.e) 
[d'I Gr -~e-lHI per~, 
Amount for purposes from _____ to _____ !both datrs inclusive) 
tchw,,..IHHlper'"""1fflt ------
&. Total quantity to be appropriated; 
a. --~7'----- cubic feet per $000nd and/or t,. __________ acre,,feet per annum. 
6. Proposed diverting worl,.s: 
e. Description of ditches
1 
flumes, pumps, headgatos, ate. ________________ _ 
Woll, Pump, Motor and Pipe 
b. Height of storage dam _____ feet, active reservoir capaclty ____ acre-feet; total tesetvok 
o,p,acity ____ acre-feet, materials used In storage dam: _____________ _ 
Period of year when water wlll ba diverted to storage ____ ~-- to inclutive 
(Mw:111,h,O,yj, -·-·-.,;;;-.,-ro.-,"J - • 
c. Proposed well dfomettr is 20" fnchos; proposed depth uf well ls 300 feet. 
7. Time required for tha compfetfon of 1ha works and applh:atlon of the water to the proposed bent?ficial 
use I, __ s___ YNJ"$ (minimum 1 year - maxrmum 6 ysars}. 
8. Dtscrfption of proposed uses: 
e. If w.ater ii not for Irrigation: · City of Pocatello & vicinity 
m Give the p!.:lca of use of water: ¼ of ¼ of Section ___ Town$hip ___ _ 
Range ___ B.M. 
(2) Amount or power to be qenerated~ ______ horsepower under _____ feet or head. 
; C3) Ust number of each kind of llvonock to be watered -------------'----
.1-
(4) Name of municipality to be served City of Pocatello 
supplied with domtrtio water~-----
, or number or families to be 
{5) If w.1ter lstobe used for other purposesd~scribr. ________________ _ 
,,;,. 
b. Ir water is for irrigation, Indicate acreage in each subdi11Jsion in the tabulation below: 
NEK 
""" 
sw• 
"" hANOE SEC. TOTALS NEK SES 
"" 
NW¼ 
""' "" "'" 
.... SWK ... NW• sw• ... 
"'" 
NWK sw• 
•. 
Total number of acres to be Irrigated _____ _ 
c. Describe any other water rights used for the same purposes as described above. -20611, G-24451, 
G-27631, G-32175, and 29-7311 For Municipal use. 
9. e. Who owns the property at the point of diversion --~"~·=~~<l~f"=--+c.,.q=•~-===~------
b. Who owns the land.to be Irrigated or place of use ___________________ _ 
c. If the property is owned by a person otl,er than the applicant,, describe the arrangement enabling the 
opplicanttomakethisflllng Pkfes::c:r' I~ wrrw-r,J <4-:rr:: '-1-1:"T":s oP- P~ 
10. Remarks ---~P~o~p~u~l~a~t~i~o~n"--~o~f_,,C~i~t~y'-'o~f.__~p~a~c~a~t~e~l~l~oe__~u~s~i~n~qL!m~u~n~i~c"=i~p~a~l~-----
; 
!· 
w r is 46 7 6 
Location of point of diversion 
City of Pocatello well 
N.O.P •. Park ( lt34) 
N 1;i V4. ot. s ~--- 1/4 
s 1.t .. 1'9.SJP4E, ,BM 
i 
I 
T 
6 
s 
1 t. Map of proposed proj11t:t: show clearly the proposed paint of diversion, place of use, section number, 
towruhip and range number. 
R34E 
1 , 
. 
,, 
. 
·' --
1 1 ; 
#34 ',el1 
! I X I 
i I 
! 
-7 
Ii 
, , 
I 
i .. 
' 
' 
7 
" 
I : 
I 
' 
'14 ,. 
' i 
BE IT KNOWN that the undersigned hereby makes application for permit to appropriate the public watffl of 
the Stace of ldaho as hmin set forth. , 
i 
1/18/85 
EI.O]!OSC:U ~DrllY 
Received by ~ Dote /-/f-55Time ,t?;(t) p,n 
Preliminary check by ~ Fee$ ~65-" 0 -#-y/gt7 
Receipted by °1f Date __ Ll_-~:2~:7-=--~!c,Sc._ ____ _ 
Publication prepa,ed by a-:: D~te G-t/'3 ~8-S-
Publi,hed In \ bdtztfA ,1J;ut .. ~CL-14(4/ 
Publication date, -~-~/~-~:3~{-"4'-ef=--~--_lc..,_'1~1{.~S"-----
Publication approved ______ Date __________ _ 
Protests filed by: '::2:? fr7z t7 
Copies of protests forwarded by _______________ _ 
Hearing held by ________ Dote ----------~ 
Recommended for .ipprovel denlal by fJ1C /;<...A) 
ACTION OF THE DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
This is 10 certify that I have examined Application fo.- Permit to eppropriate the public waters of the St.ito 
of ldeho No. --~2~9--7'-'7~8~2~ , and said epplicellon Is hereby APPRQVFO 
' • 
1. Approval of said epplicatlon is subject to the following !imitations and conditions: 
a. SUBJECT TO ALL PRIOR WATER RIGHTS. 
b. Proof of construction of works and opplicatlon of water to beneficial use shell be submitted on or be-
fo,e __ M_a_y_l ________ • 19 ~. 
c. The rate of diversion, if water Is to be used for irrigation under this permit, when combined with .ill 
other water rights for the same land shall not exceed 0.02 cubic feet per second for each acre of land. 
d. Other: Pen111t holder shall CCNTimence the excavation or construction of 
d1vertfng works within one year-of the date this pen11it is issued and shall 
proceed df11gently untfl the~ project is cCNTiplete. 
· A flow measurement port or other dev1ce as spec1f1ed by the 
Department ~hall be_ installed by the penn1t hold~r to prov1de for t~e 
insta11at1on of measur1ng equipment and the detennination of the rate of 
. d1vers1on by the Qe_partment •. -::-- _ 
consumptive use of water under th1s pennit shall not exceed 2.0 
acre feet per;_ c1.u ..... ,....: ··'."':" ·- ·- •o.i,,1,- ,.: .•• ~~. ' 
Witness my hand this / t ~ Hay, 1985. 
! . 
efl~.~ 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bannock 
PRuOF OF PUBLICA r1op~IEOW~Dl 
} ss. 
FEB 19 h , 
Sandra K. 
being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says: That ~s=?£'ee. ~----
was at all times herein mentioned a citizen of the United ,8tates of Ameri-
.. 
ca, more than 21 years of age, and the Principal Clerk of THE ltlAHO 
STATE JOURNAL, a daily ·newspaper, printed and published at Pooiite110, 
Bannock County, Idaho, and having a general circulation therein. 
That the document or notice, a true copy of which is attached, was 
published in the said IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, on the following dates, 
to-wit: 
January· 31 1eB2- 19_ 
February 7 19~ 19_ 
, 19_ 19_ 
19_ 19_ 
19_ 19_ 
That said paper has been continuously and uninterruptedly published 
In said County for a period of seventy-eight weeks prior to the publication 
of said notice or advertisement and is a newspaper within the meaning 
of the laws of lda~o.L7 '·. f' 
~c0tb JC/£.aJ/ ,. 
Subscribed and· sworn to before me this --~1~4=t=h~-----
day of February 19 85 
~-
• 
MICRORLMED 
- j 
Notary Pµblic, State of Idaho 
Residence: Pocatello, Idaho 
1'/35 
-~ 
I State of ldaiuJ 
( 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
1301 North Orchard Street, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 
Phone: (208) 327-7900 FAX: (208) 327-7866 
April 27, 1998 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
RE: WATER RIGHT NO. 29-07782 
Dear Water Right Holder(s): 
PlilLIP E, BATT 
GOVERNOR 
KARL J, DREHER 
DIRECTOR 
SCANNED 
JUN 2 0 2001 
The Department of Water Resources (the Department) has issued the 
enclosed license confirming that a water right has been established 
in accordance with the permit referenced above. The license is a 
preliminary order issued by the Department pursuant to section 67-
5243, Idaho Code. rt can and will become a final order without 
further action of the Department unless a party petitions for 
reconsideration or files an exception and/or brief as further 
described below: 
PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION 
Any party may file a petition for reconsideration of a preliminary 
order with the Department within fourteen (14) days of the service 
date of this order. The Department will act on a petition for 
reconsideration within twenty-one (21) days of its receipt, or the 
petition will be considered denied by operation of law. see 
section 67-5243(3), Idaho Code. 
EXCEPTIONS AND BRIEFS 
Within twenty-one (21) days after (a) the service date of a 
preliminary order, (b) the service date of a denial of a petition 
for reconsideration from this preliminary order, or (c) the 
failure within twenty-one (21) days to grant or deny a petition for 
reconsideration from this preliminary order, any party may in 
writing support or take exceptions to any part of a preliminary 
order and may file briefs in support of the party's position on any 
issue in the proceeding. Otherwise, this preliminary order will 
become a final order of the Department. 
If any party appeals or takes exceptions to this preliminary order, 
opposing parties shall have twenty-one (21) days to respond to any 
party's appeal. Written briefs in support of or taking exceptions 
to the preliminary order shall be filed with the Department. The 
Department retains the right to review the preliminary order on its 
own motion. 
1 
MICROFILMED 
MAYO 7 1998 1'/~6 
( 
ORAL ARGUMENT 
If the Department grants a petition to review the preliminary 
order, the Department shall allow all parties an opportunity to 
file briefs in support of or taking exceptions to the preliminary 
order and may schedule oral argument in the matter before issuing 
a final order. If oral arguments are to be heard, the Department 
will within a reasonable time period notify each party of the 
place, date and hour for the argument of the case. Unless the 
Department orders otherwise, all oral arguments will be heard in 
Boise, Idaho. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
All exceptions, briefs, requests for oral argument and any other 
matters filed with the Department in connection with the 
preliminary order shall be served on all other parties to the 
proceedings in accordance with Rules of Procedure 302 and 303. 
FINAL ORDER 
The Department will issue a final order within fifty-six (56) days 
of receipt of the written briefs, oral argument or response to 
briefs, whichever is later, unless waived by the parties or for 
good cause shown. The Department may remand the matter for further 
evidentiary hearings if further factual development of the record 
is necessary before issuing a final order. The Department will 
serve a copy of the final order on all parties of record. 
Section 67-5246(5), Idaho Code, provides as follows: 
Unless a different date is stated in a final order, the 
order is effective fourteen (14) days after its issuance if 
a party has not filed a petition for reconsideration. If a 
party has filed a petition for reconsideration with the 
agency head, the final order becomes effective when: 
(a) the petition for reconsideration is disposed of; or 
(b) the petition is deemed denied because the agency head 
did not dispose of the petition within twenty-one (21) 
days. · 
APPEAL OF FINAL ORDER TO DISTRICT COURT 
Pursuant to sections 67-5270 and 67-5272, Idaho Code, if this 
preliminary order becomes final, any party aggrieved by the final 
order or orders previously issued in this case may appeal the final 
order and a11· previously issued orders in this case to district 
court by filing a petition in the district court of the county in 
which: 
i. A hearing was held, 
ii. The final agency action was taken, 
iii. The party seeking review of the order resides, or 
iv. The real property or personal property that was the 
subject of the agency action is located. 
2 
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, 
( ' The appeal must be __ led within twenty-eight P--, days of this 
preliminary order becoming final. see section 67-5273, Idaho Code, 
The filing of an appeal to district court does not itself stay the 
effectiveness or enforcement of the order under appeal. 
If you have any questions, please call me at 208-327-7946. 
Sincerely, 
. Keen 
ts Supervisor 
SK:klt 
Enclosure 
·-···--
3 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the 27th day of April, 1998, I mailed 
a true and correct copy, postage prepaid, of the foregoing 
PRELIMINARY ORDER (Approved License) to the person (s) .listed below: 
water Right No. 29-07782 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
~,:,~ K1 LTownsend 
Secretary 
!Vltv 
MAY n ., -ionn 
1'139 
TO: File 29-07782 
FROM: Sharla 
DATE: April 21, 1998 
RE: Additional Exam Fees 
MEMORANDUM 
( 
I 
On this date the department received a check for the additional examination fee ($25 for 
7.0 cfs) and late fee ($25) for a total of $50 under Receipt No. C0421 l 7. The license can 
be printed for signature with a diversion rate of 7. 0 cfs. 
MICROFILMED 
MAYO 7 1998 17 ,;o 
( 
State of ldai..J 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
1301 North Orchard Street, P.O. Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0098 
Phone: (208) 327-7900 FAX: (208) 327-7866 
March 24, 1998 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
RE: Permit 29-07782 
Dear Permit Holder: 
PmLIP E. BAIT 
GOVERNOR 
KARLJ.DREHER 
DIRECTOR 
Permit 29-07782 is currently being reviewed for· licensing. 
The Department's field examiner reported that your well developed 
under this permit actually diverts up to 7.0 cfs, However, 
because the examination fee submitted with your Proof of 
Beneficial Use was for diversion of 5.0 to 6.0 cfs, your license 
will be limited to a diversion rate of 6.0 cfs. I have enclosed 
a copy of your Proof of Beneficial Use for your reference. 
If you want your water right license to reflect the 7.0 cfs found 
by the examiner, you must submit the additional examination fee 
of $25.00 required for a diversion of 7.0 cfs, plus a late 
payment penalty of $25.00, within 30 days. If we receive the 
examination fees after 30 days from the date of this letter, the 
priority date of your right will be advanced in accordance with 
Section 42-217, Idaho Code. 
If you have any questions, please contact me as soon as possible 
at 208·-327-7946 • 
. Keen 
ghts supervisor 
SWK:klt 
Enclosure. 
MICROFILMED 
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( 
LICENSE REVIEW CHECKLIST 
PERMIT NO.~q-077fJ2.. DATE ~q(, REVIEWER: SH A R LA 
Change 
NAME ~ Address Change Jo SOURCE Is cban%:e larification of originally 
intende source? 
If not prepare Notice of Intent to Void_ 
POINT OF DIV I Amendment required _ 
PIACE OF USE _ .i. Amendment requir-ed _ 
Does map agree with written description? ~es no 
OVERLAPS 
RATE OF DIV 
Permitted Rate 
Fee limit 
Measured 
Theoretical 
_P/D _P/U 
~ 
~; 
8,"1S 
er,, 
l 
cfs -~o.J.Ll 
V.1VR1r1Calculation J.U...,.J ANNUAL VOLUME/ 
NATIJREOFUSES W.. ILtJWME af l r"'" 
lJ$17:D af ~-1,-
----: ~{,. 
-SUBTOTAL af - 600'3-
REMARKS 
CONDffiONS _ Watermaster Control WD# __ 
_ GW Measurement/Measuring Device 
_Overlap . 
_ Use-specific conditions 0~&, Ol/-1 -~ 
Ad~ancement of Priority Date Required _ yes L no · 
SRBA Claim Filed~ 1st Amend Letter-+-->Lw-+ ,..... .. ~--L~2 . Adjustment Memo - 2nd Amend ';JJJ.1 
Fann 219 
6/92 
A. GENERAL INFORMATION 
( ( 
STATE OF IDAHO .. 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
BJ:NEFICIAL USE_ flELO l:IEPORT . _, 
RECC:IVED 
r•lF\R B S 1996 
Permit No. ,:Z j- 7 7f? 2-
(izob 
_ _ Phone No. .2 3 "11 -c- 6 I 7 't' 
- : Curreri! Address: ,r. 0, $OK -,f//6 9 ; .?YC'-fTeL.t..o , ±ZJ#h'O 5" 3~ o 5 
_,·.. ; .; : ;- ' .,. : : l 
2. Accompanied by: TtJ l't' QG" ~ SK t'f £ (41,rlF~ s '<PF~) EXAM DATE: 2 u'/ /2s 
Phone No.(~oll') .:<3'/-{.J7'1 
S'~PF,.;-.) 
.i _.,~:-.. .. ,. 
.. Address: . $/(HE ' 
Relationship to Permit Holder. (!/ 7Y Ft"t?'%OYEg f 4Al17e.e 
3, Source: ~µ~,.ji, -~ct :;r,i;;:-.,£ iributilfy to .eJ / I"? 
~~~---,----,-~------~ 
• :~y•:;·;:;<.'.' ,. ' . 
B •. QVEl;l[,AP_ REVI_EW , ' 
. -· . ~ 
1. Other water rights with the same place of use: .5&'"5 ;f?T;fe.#'h'l!",c)TS 
--~~~~~--~-----------
2. Other waier rights.'wlth the same point of diversion: ,ooPE_ 
-'---'--=-----~-----'-----
c' .'DIVERS IO N AND DELIVERY SYSTEM 
";'("·• .. 
1. Point(s) of Diversion: 
!dent Gov't 
No. Lot ¼ ¼' ¼ 
l)E tJE SE 
... 
1WP -·AGE SEC 
" ,· :'!"~ - •. ··-.:.·~ 
. , 
:1 · .... 
Sec. 
15 
--~-
. 
-· 
Twp. 
ts 
'. 
- ~---
. 
Rge. 
.3'/e 
NW 
. ·:· - -- .- ' .-~ ..: . 
•,-. " · .. 
: County Method of Determination/Remarks 
/!lf,d.dtJcA. tl.S". ,.s. O~THtJ ?//OTO 
. 
' 
'· 
' ,\ '. 
: ' \.\: ~:, . . ':._~_ ~ ,; 
.. ,• 
., 
Indicate Method of Determination ().te71(iJ J"lfoTo 
SW. 
,SE Totals 
, -· 
. , 
' 
. .. : - -
., ~-; 
..... ;. 
1743 
3. Delivery System Diagram: Indicate all major components and distances between components. Indicate weir 
size/ditch size/pipe l.d. as applicable. .:,,G' e- ?Hc;ro ~,J(-'fl"'I/ 
! I I I I ! I I 
i I , ! I , i I , I I 
• I . • ' I ; ' I L L I 
,_ ........ !.. ........... 1-·--L-.. -··· ·-.... - .. t--.. -+ .. --... , ......................... 1-................................ - .. ····-·· ---1 .. ---;.--11 I : ,' I ~ 'i \ : . i I ! " ' . . i . •. . • •! • i .• '"I I I . I . i l I I . I I I I l 
---L---+--- I .L.... I I ........ 1..--+--L- .... 1. ........ +---L---
i I i I I ! i ' ! f • I 
r 1 ! ; r I I ; ' I • ' I ' I I • f I '
! I : £ ' I i I . I i " 
·-·-r"""'"":' . .. ........... -r··-·r-·····t"······ ····-··r·-····, --·-···1--.............................. r-·--r-.. -·. 
i I i I i I I I I I i 
&:alls: ;, • --~ 
_CoFj ci USGS Quaclnuige Attached Showing l~ic;ln~ ol' 
poWM cf dMmlon and plat:e(s} ol use (required), 
4. 
Well or Diversion 
Identification No.* Motor Make 
---
-~ltl!ld kif ltrlgallon of 10+ flCl'M) 
Hp Motor Serial No. Pump Make 
i?"J//' C.J:=, #,)7lJ~ 25"0 S'K/,2.t(, 'Xlf ?'/K 
. 
'Code focom,spondwith No. OIi map and aedal p/lOID 
D. FLOW MEASUREMENTS 
1 
Measurement Equipment .. Type. 
• 
.. 
. 
Make Model No. Serial No. 
MICROFILMED 
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Pump Serial No. or 
Discharge Size 
' 
. 
Size Calib. Date 
1'?44 
E. NARRATIVE/REMARKS/COMMENTS 
/,('MP "if"J",1' /S tPue op fi_,,,<}y C:/TY c)p )"';)t!#Tefi'.U:..o ?.e",Y-.1"1, ~ 
#,fr ,<I 7" l'1 / ~ k,14 72!;:.,,C: ~ .&'SS K. 4 £ To 7.n' e: H ~ ,c,//C / ,,,.~ $Y.S;T2'J>,r;r, 
Have COIJditlons of permij approval been met?. ~ no 
.. -
MIGRQF=JLMED 
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·, . 
. .. 
1 'l45 
F. FLOW CALCULATIONS 
Measured Method: 
~ ._ ;l.'S'Olfl"{r',8'1'-1)(,"15) _ /{S"-?,C _ ?,.'<)'?e,=s.,. 3,,1i'S,'/&l"N 
. '$'/ !7""!'+{,:7. :ro ffX! ~ ~':.> - . . .:2 2 '). ,. 
7.0 <!PS 
G. VOWME CALCULATIONS 
1. Volume Calculations for Irrigation: 
. v.,. = (Acres Irrigated) x (Irrigation Requirement) = ______________ _ 
VOA= [Diversion Rate (els)] x (Days In Irrigation Season) x l.9835 = -------~--
V = Smaller of V<R. and VOA=---------------,------
2. Volume Calculatlons for Other Uses: 
H. RECOMMENDATIONS . 
1. Recommended Amounts. ,. : 
~. .. . . . 
Beneficial Use · • · Period ot Use 
From To . 
.._l(,,_,;r;...,"US<.L.:1e.=-·u1P-'""'W'-'--"t..=-· __ ··_~._·._··· ••• /,1.i . ,-.z../.71 
Rate ot Diversion 
Q (cfs) 
Annual Volume 
v (afa) 
7.o 
''. ··• 
" . . . ~. 
----,, ... 
Totals: 7,0 
.... - ; ' 
2. Recommended Amendments . . . , :' ·· 
_ Change P.O. as reflected above· · · _. _ Add P.O. as reflect~ above None 
Change P.U. as reflected above .Add.P.U. as reflected above Other 
- ·- -.. , .. -· -.- . 
. 
I. AUTHENTICATION 
Fi~~ Examiner'~ Name~.,,"""-~wµ;.::.~...:c::<...:...:../...:..'P._:S'------ Date c.?dt-/25: 
Reviewer. -~-lL,_ 1,;, ._ · -· Date tx32l'l::9S:.-
. . . . . 
SEAi. 
• 
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SD-0601-2 Last Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
s 0 
E First w Water Priority 
L Name N· Right No. Date Source 
------------ - ----------- ---------- -------------CITY OF POCATELLO 
C 29-04226 
C 29-07106 
C 29-07118 
C 29-07119 
C 29-07322 
C 29-07375 
C 29-07431 
C 29-07450 
0 29-07700 
C 29-07770 
C 29-07782 
C 29-08086 
C 29-08115 
C 29-08116 
(Enter=Continue) 
10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER 
11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER 
04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
12/29/1977 WASTE WATER 
06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
05/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
01/18/1985 GROUNDWATER 
03/26/1992 GROUNDWATER 
12/03/1992 GROUNDWATER 
12/03/1992 GROUNDWATER 
(GOLD 7=This Query) 
MiCRoplLMEo 
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STATE 
Total Use 
Diversion Code Desc 
-----------
------
1.220 40 MUNI 
11.100 40 MUNI 
4.010 01 IRR 
6.000 01 IRR 
17.070 40 MUNI 
3.340 40 MUNI 
9.280 01 IRR 
3.340 40 MUNI 
0. 690 01 IRR 
5.720 01 IRR 
7.000 40 MUNI 
7.000 40 MUNI 
5.570 40 MUNI 
5.570 40 MUNI 
(Menu ) 
SD-0601-2 Last 
s 
E First 
L Name 
Name: 
0 
w 
N 
( 
' CITY OF POCATELLO 
Water Priority 
Right No. Date 
Total. 
source Diversion 
STATE 
Use 
Code Desc 
------------ - ----------- ---------- ------------- -----------CITY OF POCATELLO 
(Ente=continue) 
C 29-00262 
C 29-00271 
C 29-00272 
C 29-00273 
C 29-02274 
C 29-02338 
C 29-02401 
C 29-02499 
C 29-04221 
C 29-04222 
C 29-04223 
C 29-04224 
C 29-04225 
06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRIN 
02/26/1869 MINK CREEK 
10/01/1901 MINK CREEK 
10/01/1917 MINK CREEK 
06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
12/10/1964 GROUNDWATER 
06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
06/16/1898 GIBSON JACK 
GIBSON JACK 
10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
(GOLD 7=This Query) 
MICROFILMED 
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0.00 01 IRR 
43 DOMEST 
3 .220 40 MUNI 
0.560 40 MUNI 
1.218 40 MUNI 
21.000 40 MUNI 
14.760 40 MUNI 
15. 630 40 MUNI 
4 .100 40 MUNI 
2.670 40 MUNI 
7.000 40 MUNI 
2. 670 40 MUNI 
3.890 40 MUNI 
4. 440 40 MUNI 
(Menu 
l'i.J:9 
~ ,_ ,,,?.. 
) 
C/T7 OT /"'dC-4/cLc.o 
M' t( .()IC' I P';f c. t<JEt.L 'ff J ~ 
~ ~ ~!CROFILMED 
~ &!iAV O 7 1998 
t2." J>1 "1 • 
··" OUT 70 
S'/STEl-f 
. 
/:Jt:r .. ,... •• 
: •; :-1-r .. 
.'40·-·I . 
hrforrJl/cht~ 
:.1-~· 
150-·. i 
: : I 
E'LEVATION TO NE'ARE'ST 
,,., , FOOT ' ____ _, 
Si,nd a Grt!~I 
1 
• $1/dy Yellow Cloy • 
{ 
{)Qftt Ried Ftv- Wo/er Ri'g/J/s, l. •• 85 
Volumrt d Woler C/'1lltltNI r 
,·'iif;ii;~ffu~,>, 2ii-7rul /JQt#• 
Llcen!e Nr.mwer1 Dale• 
oaltt !)rilled, rnm: 7 .. 17-85 1o s-20-85 
C<mlJ"r'!Cfar, Dan's Pump fl Ser11ke, American Fblls, IO 
Dlpth of We// , .500~ 
i~la/.'fi}r.;i'a1::,i;re1;·~54' / 
Sir, m,t1 fkplh ot Coslag• 2o"'casing - o' lo 3tXl 
Sb, OPd Deplh d hrlon11Jons, 
/0 Peri'tJta/ions/rf.s ://111• 1-Wdl X o•w,rl/cally, 
,_ 235' /0 295' 
Addil/aMI hrtoralfans, 
/OPert~tJons/FI., ~/1s"Wld4 x 6"VHl1c~//,r, 
from 741 lo 93' end !28~ lo t5G' 
J-.,,,~··!1~::.·.~·--cr 'io. ··-,'I" 
:§!!~~(iil(/ll!!!IAVh §i:fM;iiii1tWl;;r,,':,J@f r so' 0rrg. • 10'At1<1,<1 r-2o·ss 1 
-MOi~~r ;ru ·•;,.r:·;ifso_/ 
-=s.J?<,lfc._.'11. •.••. ,.ill... · 
4.iJ'ii:Jl.iiiiirJNJ;BJi(fj' 
Pump Ral/np, 2i400 fi.P.N. 
Do/4 11,sl Pvmped, From _9-24-95 ltJ 9-25-85 
NIK .Addl/lOM! PerfOl'dlfMs1 /0-/6~85 
CMlrtt,cl()J' a1 Lupu, Pumps, ln"c,, Twin Falls, ID 
Maximum OrtJwdawn' 192' al '?'00-800 G.EAI, 
AIJ1r Addllkmol Per(Of'(Jlions 1 87'ot 1,:564 GP.JI. 
{)(;!if ~tr iklk:dt F'lM'I 4-30-00 1r1 5-4-ss 
C«1lrdCIOi', Vriflmer Wall Or/1//119 
Data Tits! Pumpffd Allsr Air .111/llllf 1 .fS•/4•8e; 
CtM/ractor, FunJ /rl'lqa//on 
Maximum Dr~wn , 8'3" al ~.IJB() G.P..AI. 
: .. ,,. 
NE J/4 SE' l/4 ~. /5, r. 6 S., Ir, 34 S, 8.M. J 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83201 
RE: PERMIT NO. 
Dear Permit Holder: 
PROOF DUE NOTICE 
29-07782 
( 
October 31, 1992 
One of the cGnditions of approval of the above referenced water 
permit was that proof of the extent of your beneficial use must 
be submitted to this office on or Before Jartuary 1, 1993. 
(See last page of your approved permit or your last approved 
extension request,) Enclosed is a form which when accompanied by 
the license examination f~e or a complete field examination 
report prepared by a certified water right examiner may be used 
to submit the required proof. 
If you have not fully completed your project, and you or a pre-
vious owner of this permit have not received a prior extension of 
time, you may request an extension of time if the delay is for 
reasonable cause as provided in Section 42-204, Idaho Code. If 
you have been prevented from proceeding by a governmental agency 
or by litigation which ~ight bring title to the water in 
question, more than one extension Of time can be granted. An 
extension of time request form is enclosed for your convenience. 
Either an acceptable proof of beneficial use submittal or an 
acceptable request for an extension of time must be received by 
this department on,or be;ore the above described proof due date. 
If neither is received, the department will send you a lapse 
notice. Within sixty (60) days of the mailing of the lapse 
notice, the permit will no longer be of any force nor effect. 
SINCERELY, 
Karen L. Gustafson 
Secretary/Records Manager 
Enclosures 
--, J • - •• • • •• 
CERTIFIED MAIL 
NO. /3959/ 
11;/3/qJ SJYnf vru~-~ ~ (j/;o/qo 
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CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
RE: PERMIT NO. 
Dear Permit Holder: 
PROOF ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER 
29-07782 
( 
May 2, 1990 
The department acknowledges receipt of the proof of beneficial 
use form submitted for the above referenced permit. The next 
step in the process of developing a water right is for the 
department to conduct a field ex9mination to determine and 
confirm the use being made of the water. 
If you have questions concerning this matter, please feel free 
to contact the EASTERN Regional Office in Idaho Falls at 
(208)525-7161. 
Sincerely, 
Rita Fleck 
Secretary/Records Manager 
c: IDWR - Region 
wfrtHOFILMED .. j 
MAY 1 8 19~0 
... 
I ,. 
1 
I 
~ l '/53 
( 
1/88 
PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE 
ANALYSIS SHEET 
Permit No. 
General Considerations: 
.!:i Name same as permit 
--_-c;':J,;- Signature the same as 
N Address change 
, ·'i Proof received timely 
· ___ Reinstated 
Source of Water: 
Surface water 
=- <f Groundwater 
Date: 
permit holder 
If yes, prepare a data entry 
1. well log in file 
~~-tk-drilling permit 
 A. amount of drilling fee paid for proposed uses 
Extent of Use and Rate of Diversion: 
-;1 Rate of diversion appropriate for uses 
-~~ S Is rate or volume and fee appropriate? 
~ Has permit holder indicated when water was first put to a beneficial 
--- use? 
Measuring Device: 
-~-~'f~ Is a measuring device or access port required? 
___!:L_ Has one been installed? 
-~ ,i)~fv.qt-"" Waiver or modification of measuring device requested 
Remarks; (7 ~ ~ 
Priority Calculation: 
Date proof received 
D21te proof due 
No. of days late 
Priority date 
NEW PRIORITY DATE 
SEND FILES TO DATA ENTRY AND THEN TO MICROFILM 
= 
+ 
= 
1754 
City of Pocatello • Water Department 
P.O. Box 4169 • 902 E. Sherman • Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Supt. Office (208) 234-6174 • Repairs (208) 234-6179 
Gary Spackman, Supervisor 
Water Right Permit Section 
Department of Water Resources 
Statehouse 
Boise, ID 83720 
Re: Permit No. 29-07782 
Dear Mr. Spackman: 
March 1, 1990 
li!E©bltrrt{Pfli) 
MAR057990-~ 
De'P.., · a,anent f 0 Water.fl-. 
~...,urc~ 
Development of the above referenced permit was started on July 
17, 1985 and has been completed. Send me the proof of beneficial 
use form so I-can fulfill the conditions of the permit and obtain 
a water right license. 
GET/jl 
• 
Sincerely, 
4bf~~ 
Gary E. Thornton 
Water Superintendent 
' \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
, 
~-;> 
/ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
/ , 
/ 
!' 
; \ 
/ 
/ 
/ / 
,. 
,· ,. 
/ 
/ :;,,.. 
,,, 
',, 
,/ ;· 
J#.,,,,~ 
;~ 
" 
·- 1'156 
( ( 
;. 
•·• 
J$e:zof 
February 28, 1990 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 ., 
POCATELUJ; ID 83201 
RE: PERMIT NO; 
PROOF DUE NOTICE 
29-07782 
Dear Permit Holder: 
One of the conditions of approval of the above referenced water 
permit was that proof of the extent of your beneficial use nrust 
be submitted to this office on or before May 1, 1990. 
(See last page of your approved permit or your last approved 
extension request.) Enclosed is a form which when accompanied by 
the license examination fee or a complete field examination 
report prepared by a certified water right examiner may be used 
to submit the required proof. 
If you have not fully completed your project, and you or a pre-
vious owner of this permit have not received a prior extension of 
time, you may request an extension of time if the delay is for 
reasonable cause as provided in Section 42-204, Idaho Code. If 
you have been prevented from proceeding by a governmental agency 
or by litigation which might bring title to the water in 
question, more than one extension of time can be granted. An 
extension of time request form is enclosed for your convenience. 
Either an acceptable proof of beneficial use submittal or an 
acceptable request for an extension of tim!! rnus_t be received by 
this department on or before the above described proof due date. 
If neither is received, the department will send you a lapse 
notice, Within sixty (60) days of the mailing of the lapse 
notice, the permit will no longer be of any ·force nor effect. 
SINCERELY, 
Rita Fleck 
Secretary/Records Manager 
Enclosures 
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MAY 18 1990 
S T A T E 0 F I D A H 0 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. !;!OX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83201 
RE: PERMIT ·NO. P29-07"'182 
Dear Permit Halder: 
atateho1,1se 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(208) 327-7900 
January 3, 1990 
Enclaseg is a copy a f ¥9Ur a'J;)PtQved ap.plicatian fgt' permit. We 
direct yaur attention ta tbe ~ondition~ of approval on the final 
page. 
Yau should be aware that the <;Jl;C,,Undwc1t.~i; you prppase to 4ivert :ls 
lQcated within. a drai!'la9e b,uiin where 1111,rrf.ai;E!! waters 1;1t:e 
regulated during the months qf J,qw flow. It i!ii. possible that 
diversion of gi:oundwater llli:!Y have an <11;ive,i;1,e im1;1act on these 
surf.ice water flow;., ln!:oi;mation av11!lsll:lle to µs at this time 
does not warrant refuieing to i~!i1'1!:l 1;i.ermit!! in fQJJr i:!rea, ·b-qt we 
do caµtion that diversion~ ot; gr:oung:s1<1-tc~r are not allowed to 
devlete flows available for sµtfaoe wat~r useri with earlier 
pr~ority dates. Siting yaµi; we.ll as ;is\J, f:):om 111,11:fl.\ce sourc-iH; ai;; 
poi;i;ibl1:1 arn;l ca1S:i,n9' oq!;. up9er w..:iter 9.i;Qii!.ucinq zons11; m&y i:edueJa! 
the potential of interference. 
In Novel!ll:ier, 1981, a tepresl!!ntative of tJ.1,ii; tlepa,tm.s1nt met wJth 
the wateruseirs in the Ti;ail Greek Draina91;1 Ba:a.in regarding 
concern111 that dqmes.tic· well::; <;1.re adveri.ely <Jf;fectE!d by 11umpin9 
for irrigation purposes. 11:\ere:Eore, p.,l.eai,e he adv·is.ed tha I:. · 
groundwater supplies in the !;!tea Q:fi. rciur ,;,ropose,;l: well may.be 
limited. · 
Be sure to note the i;peeial, ci;:,m;li tion 1;e.qui ring you to install a 
measuring device, or a fli;:,w measurement p9rt. tf:l pr.gvide for the 
install<1.tion of measuring eq1,tipment by the l;lel,)Jll+tment, !);nclosed 
please find a list o:E meas:uring .<Jevice 1;1pt;ion1;1, and 
specifications for th.e ini:;tallatj.on i;:,f the· ·flQw measurement port. 
Please note the requirement !;)-1<1,t as. a permit holl;l.la!r yt:1u must 
commence the:i.ex~iiatio~ Oli <;:on1;1tr1,1ctioi:1 gf d:tverl;.:i,n9 wo.r~i; w:f. thin 
one year of the dat& the per111i,t was \.:S_!'Q.e _d_,,.a,1i~IPQ must ptoceecr 
Mu.tlWfll.llt 
' 
FEB 1~ '990 
·-
l't58 
i 
diligently until the project is completed. The enclosed blue 
card must be completed and returned to this office as soon as you 
commence construction, no later than one year from the d~te the 
permit was approved. 
we have enclosed a form enti t;Led II Instrµ<;:ticms for Froof of 
Beneficial use". Please read the instrµctions CQreful.ly since 
you must take further action to develop this permit into a 
license. 
Sincerely, 
GAF,Y pPACKMAN, supervisor 
water Right Permits Section 
GS: SC 
Enclosures 
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, ...... 
TO: GARY Q~ 
FROM: . JIM JOHNSON 
MEMORANDUK 
RE: APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 29-7782 
DATE: October 13, 1989 
,. 
\ 
=---==---=c----==---==-----=----==---~=~-=~-=~-----=7=-=c--~-==-
Gary, I need to respond to the letter dated September 27, 1989 
asking for status of the above referenced right. 
This right is located in the Non Trust Water Area and can be 
processed normally again, note it was once approved but the 
approval was recinded when the City said they could not live with 
the 2 acre feet/day li~itation. 
My question, assuming that the permit will be re-approved, is what 
action is necessary to re-approve it. Do we need to prepare another 
order or can we just approve without an order, I would like to use 
the easiest which would be to simply re-approve the permit without 
an order. What rules govern a situation like this, 
City of Pocatello • Wate·r Department 
P.O. Box 4169 • 902 E. Sherman • Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Supt. Office (208) 234-6174 • Repairs (208) 234-6179 
December 19, 1989 
Jim Johnson 
Department of Water Resources 
Statehouse 
Boise, ID 83720 
Re: Permit No. 29-7782 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 
Department ot Water Resources 
A letter .dated September 27, 1989, along with several 
attachments, was sent to your attention to determine the status of 
City of Pocatello's permit #29-7782 for 7 CFS. As of this date, 
we have not received a response from your office. 
If you need any additional information, please contac.t .this· 
office at 234-6174. 
GET/jl 
Sincerely, 
c4,,c:3Le~~ 
Gary E .. Thornton 
Water Superintendent 
I 
J 
I 17G1 
l 
l 
City of Pocatello • 
P.O. Box 4169 • 902 E. Sherman • Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Sµpt. Office (208) 234-6174 • Repairs (208) 234-6179 
Jim Johnson 
Department of Water Resources 
Statehouse 
Boise, ID 83720 
Re: Permit No. 29-7782 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 
September 27, 1989 
What is the status of City of Pocatello's permit #29-7782 for 
7 CFS? 
Attached are copies of correspondence to date on this permit. 
GET/jl 
Sincerely, 
di "" ( .,f ~ 
. Gary E. Thornton 
Water superintendent 
, 
JOHM V. EV AMS 
""""""" 
A. KEMMETH DUMM 
llnac, 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1985 
DEAR PERMIT HOLDER: 
,--
/ ( 
S,.Jte of Idaho 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
STATE OFFICE, 450 W. State Street, Boise, Idaho 
Mailing address: 
Statehouse 
Boise. Idaho 80720 
(208) 004-4440 
ACCORDING TD OUR RECORDS, YOU ARE THE "HOLDER DF · A WATER PERMIT DN WHICH PRODF DF 
BENEFICIAL USE OF WATER WAS NOT SUBMITTED BEFORE JULY 1, 1985, W~i!CH INDICATES YOUR 
PROJECT IS NOT COMPLETE. THEREFORE, YOU NEED TO BE AWARE OF CHANGES IN IDAHO LAW, 
EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1985, WHICH IMPACT ALL WATERd'ERMITS ISSUED B,Y T_~fS DEPARTMENT. 
. . .• 
SPEC IF I CALLY, PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-203D, IDAHO CODE, THE DEPARTMEN_T MUST REV! EW ALL 
PERMITS FOR WHICH DEVELOPMENT OF WATER USE WAS NO COMPLETED ON OR BEFORE JULY 1, 1985, TO 
DETERMINE IF THEY MEET THE NEW REQUIREMENTS OF CHAPTER 2, TITLE 42, IDAHO CODE. RULES 
AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE RE-EVALUATION OF PERMITS ARE NOT YET FINAL!Z~HOWEVER, 
IF YOU COMPLETED THE DEVELOPMENT UNDER YOUR PERMIT BEFORE JULY 1, 1985, YOU SHOULD SUBMIT 
A PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE STATEMENT, STATING THAT THE PROJECT WAS COMPLETED BEFORE JULY 
1, 1985 SO THAT YOUR PERMIT WILL NOT BE SUBJECT TO THE REVIEW REQUIREMENTS OF SECTION 
42-203D, WHICH READS AS FOLLOWS: . 
42-203D. REVIEW OF PERMITS - OPPORTUNITY FOR HEARING. - (l)THE DEPARTMENT SHALL 
REVIEW ALL PERMITS ISSUED PRIOR TO THE EFFECTIVE DATE [JULY 1, 1985] OF THIS 
SECTION, EXCEPT TO THE EXTENT A PERMIT HAS BEEN PUT TO BENEFICIAL USE PRIDR TO 
JULY 1, 1985, TO DETERMINE WHETHER THEY COMPLY .WITH THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 2, 
TITLE 42, IDAHO CODE. IF THE DEPARTMENT FINDS THAT THE PROPOSED USE DOES NOT 
SATISFY THE CRITERIA OF CHAPTER 2, TITLE 42, IDAHO CODE, THEN THE DEPARTMENT 
SHALL EITHER CANCEL. THE PERMIT OR IMPOSE THE CONOITI~REQUIRED TO BRING THE 
PERMIT INTO COMPLIANCE WITH CHAPTER 2, TITLE 42, IDAHO CODE. IF THE DEPARTMENT 
FINDS THAT THE PERMIT SATISFIES THE CRITERIA ESTABLISHEDINCHAPTER 2, TITLE 42, 
IDAHO CODE, THEN THE DEPARTMENT SHALL ENTER AN ORDER CONTINUING THE PERMIT. 
( 2 )THE""""iJri5ARTMENT SHALL PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY FOR HEAR ING IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 42-1701A, IDAHO CODE, AND SECTIONS 67-5209 THROUGH 67-5215, IDAHO CODE, 
FOR EACH. HOLDER OF A PERMIT THAT IS PROPOSED EITHER TO BE CANCELLED OR MADE 
SUBJECT TO NEW CONDITIONS. 
YOU MAY OBTAIN PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE FORMS FROM THE DEPARTMENT. IF YOU HAVE ANY 
QUESTIONS, PLEASE LET US KNOW. 
SINCERELY, 
A.ffiM/~-
L. GLEN SAXTON 
CHIEF,_OPERATIONS BUREAU 
ft,~.:,,,..j·aa.iVitD 
. FEB la 1990 
...,l ____ ~j3 
\ 
' 
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,, 
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r.1.h~~ 
~!;9~ 
t' ,· 
State of Idaho 
l 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
STATE OFFICE, 450 W. State Str~et, Boise, Idaho 
-----------------------------
JOHN V. EVANS 
GoYemo, 
Ntailing address: 
A. KEHHETll DUHN 
"""'"' 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(208) 334-4440 
August 8, 1985 
RE: Permit No., 29-7782·-
.:: 
' :,-
.. 
. ; 
City of Pocatello 
Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID. 83201 
••ot, ••• 
Gentlemen: . ~-
CERTIFIED MAIL 333163 
. . . ~ 
·····'.';!':" .• 
Enclosed is an Order which rescinds the approval of the above referenced 
permit.,-
Pl ease be advised that any person w~o does not agree with the decision 
of the Department may within fifteen· (15) days request a hearing with 
the Director or may appeal within thirty, (30) days to the District 
Court, pursuant to Section 42-1701A, Idaho Code. 
Sincerely, 
JIM JOHNSON 
Water Rights Supervisor 
JJ:sc 
Enclosure 
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i 
City of Pocatello • Water Department 
P.O. Box 4169 • 902 E. Shennan • Pocatello, Idaho 83201 • (208) 232-4311 
July 17, 1985 
Jim Johnson 
Department Of Water Resources 
Statehouse 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
Dear Mr. Johnson: 
As per our conversation this date, the City of Pocatello 
cannot accept the limitation of 2.0 acre feet per day as specified 
in Permit No. 29-7782. Our requirements still remain 7 CFS. 
GET/els 
' 
' 
Sincerely, 
~ .... Re~ 
Gary E. Thornton 
Water Superintendent 
.. 
1'/G8 
July 12, 1985 
RE: Pennit No, 29-7782 
City of Pocatello 
Box 4169 
Pocatello. ID 83201 
Dear Permit Holder: 
r· 
Enclosed 1s a copy of your approved Application for Pennit, We direct your 
attention to the conditions of approval on the fourth page. 
Be sure to note the special condition requiring you to install a measuring 
device, or a flow measurement port to provide for the installation of measuring 
equipment by the Department •. Enclosed please find a list of measuring device 
options, and specifications for the installation of the flow measurement port. 
You·-should be aware that the groundwater you propose to divert is located within 
a qrainage basin where surface waters are regulated during the months of low 
flow. lt is possible that diversion of groundwater may have an adverse impact on 
these surface water flows. Infonnation available to us at this tfme does not 
warrant refusing to issue permits in your area, but we do caution that diversions 
of groundwater are not allowed to deplete flows available for surface water users 
wtth earlier priority dates. Siting your well as far from surface sources as 
possible and casing out upper water producing zones may reduce the potential of 
interference. 
In November, 1981, a representative of thfs Department met with the waterusers in 
the Trait Creek Drainage Basin regarding concerns that domestic wells are 
adversely affected by pumping for 1 rri gat1 on purposes, Therefore, pl ease be 
advised that groundwater supplies in the area of your proposed well may be 
l imfted. 
I •• ~ ·.• :,, • • 
Please note the requirement that as· ·a'·'·perm1t holder ··you must commence the 
excavatfon or con.struction .of diverting .wor'l.s ~ithin, one \)'ear of the. date the 
pern\it was 1sst.iei:t~ 'and -you· must proceed diligently. until the project is 
completed. The enclo.sed blue card. must. lie:.~ompleted and r~iurned.to _this office 
as ijOon as you commence construcdori,' no later than· one year from the date the 
permit was approved. 
·: = :11iPnnn1 umG s 
.. ~ u~
' 
City of Pocatello 
July 12, 1985 
Page 2 
( ( 
We have enclosed a form entitled "Instructions for .Proof of Beneficial Use". 
Please read the instructions carefully since you must take further action to 
develop this permit into a license. 
Sincerely, 
D~VID R. TUTHILL, JR., P.E. 
Supervisor, Water Allocation Section 
DRT:sc 
Enclosures 
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·MICROALMID 
Form No. 202a 
3/19 
State of Idaho 
Department of Water Resources 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT ANALYSIS SHEET 
INITIAL REVIEW BY: __ j;=-· F.,,,.,c.,RA=M"'S:.:EY:.:.,._ 29-7782 APPLICATION NUMBER: _____ _ 
CHECK: 
B""Sou~o. JAN 181985 
Ja:""Polnt or diversion. 
J;YCountv. 
0"'0uantity of water and period of uso. 
CY't)escription of diverting works. 
13'11ma required fur beneficial use of water. 
0"Place of u,e or acres irrigated, 0°'Map. 
0""Signature. 
!2"Fee. 
D..Yes .(No Field check required. 
Fiekl cheek by: 
Date: 
Commnnu: __________ _ 
o Yes &rJ,lo Critic.111 groundwater eree. 
o :JC$ 12f'No Request dam safety information. Sent.,by; ·--~~ Oet~---
0'Yes a No• lnformtorecefpt. AIEitJ:b.s ~~ i/y-~ 
•REQUEST THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FROM THE APPLICANT: 
SEND COPIES TO: 
0"'idaho State Henlth Department. Copie,. sent by: . (fa) 
0 ldetio Fish and Game Department. 
0 Idaho Department of Lands, 
O U.S. Bureau of Land Management. 
O U.S. F0rest Serv1co. 
a Other -~------
PROCESSING: 
0 YO$ '2"No Platted by: ---~- Map No. -~~--~-~ 
if-Yes o No Other t'1ghts0n same place of use. 2'f-tt7+, t-"1-Z.31(, z.-9-.?-4oJ, z.::J ... ~'1 
:1.i -4 - :z.. 'Z.'1- U .a.: 1i.s: L"i'-4¼.~ _7r'J6 
g'ye, Cl No• lnfotmfor vartlsing. x.i'f7--:JU,,,.z. .. -7::J, t1-73.2-,z4-"75., '1'-"'ff31 Flnel date for protcm: 1 9 TT · • · !J - I g-~ 
O Yes ~No Protestsm:;eh'W, If ye,, record information on 4th pageofaps:ilication. 
FINAL REGIONAL PROCESSING REVIEW: ~ rilavit of publication receiwd. Date: ;;( -l'l-f{5' 
plicatlon publithed correctly. If not, .et:ord action takf:ll! __________ _ 
rm J;n amount, rec;eipt dato & number, recorded on n?{)licatiOn. 
~J!µb!icat1on dates and paper,. roeord'ed on applical!on. · · 
~tests, dates:, withdrewar, etc., recorded on applie3tion. . 
J,,fE Recommgidatiqn & fnJtiaf, recorded bn appJ.iclition. · 
O Yes ~o Measuring device ftKtUired. 
,e{Ye-; O _No Access port required. . ',. · 
t)Yes e:f No Will water be: delive,ed by w.:i:termaster? lf y~ what distr!ct7 4~-C/.,__ __ _ y' /-tf!J ... 5e!f"" Date of prlOr!ty-recommanded, · 
Special condttionsof i!pproval or cover letter. ______________ _ 
----~.: ____________________ _ 
avv:¼4Y':z5i/4.;;; Date: 
STATE OFFICE REVIEW: 
(,05,t.l3, 
=--,_, ,.. __ .. , ' . . ' ~ 
POINT OF OiVEASlON A.NO STREAM INQEX INFORMATION 
TRACT TWP .. , 
11»..HO STRUM COOE IHOEX 
----·----· 
----·---·---·--·--·--
TRACT SEC TWP ••• 
IDA.HO STRUM COOE IHDU 
----·----. ----. ----. ----. ---· --- --· --· 
TWP ••• 
IOAHO $l"REAM COOE lNOEX 
----·----·----. ----. ----. ---· --- . -- ' -- . --
TRIICT .,c TWP 
""' 
p"l: Hd!v. 
lot tRJ 
ICIAHO STREAM COO! INDEX 
ICEIICH 
----·----·----. 
----·---·---·--·--·--
$£C TWP ,., 
lbAHO sTRe:AN cooe: IH~X 
----·-- -·----. ----. ----. --- ' --- . -- . --· 
January 29, 1985 
RE: Application for Permit No, 29-7782 CITY OF POCATELLO. 
, Department of Health & Welfare 
150 North Third 
Pocatello, Idaho 83201 
Gentlemen: 
We are enclosing a copy of an application-that may be of 
interest to your agency. Please review-the application and 
submit any colIIIIlents you may have to our __ Department as soon 
as possible. The last date of protest iii··Februar.y 18, 1985, 
and we are required to take final action shortly thereafter. 
If we may be of fur~her assistance, please feel free to 
contact us. 
Respectfully submitted,: 
•, 
ERNEST CARLSEN 
Assistant Regional Supervisor 
EC:cw 
Enclosure 
· MICROFILMED 11.,_ 7 3 
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S 1 , T E OF ID AH 0 
DEPART/'1ENT OF 1-JRTER RESOURCES 
Eastern Region 
-------------------------·---------------------
Idaho State ,rout·nal 
P. O. Bo.>.· 431 
Pocatello, Ida.ho 83201 
Gentlemen: 
150 Shoup Ave •. , Su.i te 15 
Idaho Falls., Ida.ho 83402 
(208) 525-7161 
,TANURR'r' 23, :1.985 
Enclosed You will find a lesal notic• which we wish .to have published 
on the dates i ndi ca. ted (once a week" for two consecutive 1.,1eek"l Y issues) 
in Your news Pa Pet•. t,Je have all 01.,1ed amp 1 e time fot• You to submit a ;;all e,·· 
n•oof to this office t'ot' t•eview before the fit•st Publication date. If 
Y<'U cannot Publish the notice on the Proposed dates, Please oontaot us 
immediately. 
An a ffi davit of Publ i ca ti on must be submitted to the DePat•tment al on9 
<,ri th the Publica.t.i'on bill. 'r'our cooPeration is apn•eoia.ted. 
Please send the affidavit ot' Publication and Publication billin9 to this 
office before FEBRURR'r' 18., :1.985. 
'r'ours tt•ul Y, 
RONALD D. CARLSON 
Super-vi sat .. 
· Eastern Re9i on 
Encl. 
,. 
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i. 1774 
11\ettt\f\lMID 
. -~ .. 
NOTICl;;'OF APPLICATION FOR HATER RIGHT 
The foll cii,•i n;, a.PPli ca. ti on(s) ha.Ve been filed to a.PPt'0Pria. te the Publ io 
!Ud. ters of the Sta. te ot' Ida.ho: 
The Permi t(s) will,. be subject to a.11 Pt'iOt' wa. ter ri;,hts. Protests must 
be filed with the Dit•ector, DePt. of Na. tet' Resout·ces, 150 Shoup Ave., Suite 
:15., Ida.ho Falls., Ida.ho 8:1402 or, or before FEBRURR'r' :1..8, :1..985. 
KEN DUNN., Dir. 
Published :1../'J:1.. ~~ 2/7/85. 
·:;\ii..r. .- .... · .• ·. ' .. 
<f'-.·.·t·:·/'.''-r,;,_ : : ' 
. V , 
M1cRDAiMm 
CIT'r' OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 41.69, POCATELLO, IC, 8:J:20:1. 
Date Filed: 0:1./1.8/:1.985 
Oiversi or, Pt: NE.SE: Sec :1.5 T 065 R 3:4E 
U,;e; f1/JNICIPRL (?.00 CFS) 
In: Within the city limits of Pocatello 
.; 
... 1'176 ' ' 
MICRORlMED 
·EXHIBITO 
t 1 '/'17 
IIR5809NP 
No. 29·02324 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF UATER RESOURCES 
UATER RIGHT PROFILE REPORT 
DATE: 03/01/02 
PAGE: 1 
=====================~==========-=-=========================-=:i:====================.:i::===================~=================== 
0\/NER 
CODE NAME & ADDRESS 
PRIORITY 
DATE 
USE PERIOD 
UATER USE FROM TO 
---------- ----------------------- -----------
C CITY OF ALAMEDA 
ALAMEDA ID 
10/22/1952 MUNICIPAL 
Water Source: GROUNDWATER 
Point(s) of Diversion: 
Tributary to: 
T06S R34E S23 SENU 
Pou County: 
Remarks: GEN 2 P/D IN NESU, S23, T6S, R34E. 
P/U CITY OF ALAMEDA & VINCINITY. 
NESU 
Dates: App. Received: Priority Date: 10/22/1952 
Misc: 
Audit: 
Proof Due Date: 
Exam Made Date: 
Licensed Date: 08/14/1979 
Water District Nunber: 
03/12/85 05/22/88 CONVERT 
Proof Made Date: 
Exam Sent to s.o.: 
Field Exam Fee: 
00/00 00/00 
TOTAL DIVERSION: 
·-. 
DIVERSION DIVERSION 
RATE VOLUME 
---------
---------6.000 CFS 
------------
6.000 CFS 
Stage: LICENSE 
BANNOCK County 
-SCANNED 
BEE:J.V.iAN &,MOlFiomETTER, P.C. 
Counselors and Attorneys at Law 
608 West Franklin Street 
P. 0. Box 1427 
Josephine P. Beeman Boise, Idaho 83701-1427 Telephone: (208) 388-8900 
Dana L. Hofstetter Facsimile: (208) 388-8400 
E-mail: beehof@micron.net 
May 11, 1998 
Idaho Department ofWater Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
Attn: Adjudication Bureau 
900 North Skyline Drive, Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-1718 
Re: Designation of"service area" as place of use 
All SRBA Claims for the City of Pocatello (see attached) 
Dear Adju?ication Agent: 
. · .. 
RECEIVED 
MAY 1 S 1998 
lle;lat!ment-~Watat J!J~ 
1':as!ilm R!gfon 
We reqiiest that this ietter be included in the 
0
adjudication"fi1es for the City of 
Pocatello regarding the designation ofpl_ace of use for the City's municipal water rights. 
Specifically, due to statutory amendments in 1996 addressing municipal water rights, the 
City of Pocatello believes it would be more accurate to describe the place of use of its 
municipal water rights as ''within the service area for the City of Pocatello." This is 
based upon our.review of Idaho (;ode§ 42-202B, whlchprovideS'that the service area can 
be designated as a place ofuse'for ll: municipal waJer right when the service area, 
although in part outside the corporate limits for the city, is within the city's established 
planning area and shares a common water distribution system with lands located within 
the corporate limits. This is true for the City of Pocatello because the areas served 
outside the corporate limits are within the impact area recognized in the City's 
comprehensive plan, the St11,te Local Planning Act, anci share a common distribution 
system with lands located within the corporate limits: Although the 1996 statutory 
change occurred after the filing of the City's municipal water rights in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication, the City believes the term "service area" would tnore accurately 
define the place of use when these rights are recommended in a Director's Report to the 
SRBACourt. 
1 '1'19 
IDWR Adjudication Burea~ 
Re: City of Pocatello 
May 11, 1998 
Page2 
The City of Pocatello believes that the SRBA is an appropriate forum to state the 
municipal place ofuse as accurately as possible. The statutes adopted in 1996 represent a 
codification of the common law and are not a change in the law applicable to m_unicipal 
water rights existing before the statutory codification. LC. § 42-202(11 ); Statement of 
Purpose, S.B. 1535 (Idaho 1996); Meyer, Christopher H., Municipal Water Rights in 
Idaho: The Growing Communities Doctrine and Its Recent Codification, Idaho Water 
Law News, Vol. 4, No. 1 Spring/Summer 1996, p. 5-6. See Preliminary Special Master's 
Report for Water Right 34-10030 (City of Arco), p. 2, n.1 (~tedMarch 18, 1997), In Re:-
SRBA (Twin Falls County Case No·. 395'76). Since the ·chis ·place of use for its 
municipal water rights has historically also included areas adjacent to the corporate limits, 
it is appropriate to designate its service area as the place of use in its SRBA claims. 
Please call me with any questions regarding this matter. 
JPBda 
Attachment 
cc: Dean Tranmer (w/ attachment) 
D:\1776\2097 
Sincerely, 
BEEMAN & HOFSTETTER, P.C. 
~6~ 
I 
. , 
J6sephine.P. Beeman 
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DILLION 
B o· S C H 
DAW'? 
---('/'-? 
BOCK·~ 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Les Bock: 
Allan R. Bosch 
C.A..Oaw 
Lee a. Dillion 
Robert Wreg,gelsworth 
Fidelity Building 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
tel 12081 344,B990 
fax 12081 344-9140 
Internet E-mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
IDJl[(C: 1' 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
OFFiCC OF TH~ 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include_ 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: · 
. _;· ,./; eol-- 0']__ 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building . 
. 243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/4f C6 r--eJo /YI CV-' 0 ' 
?- /-95: 0/}/)/ 
-
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
•' ;i.. May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited llearings·ii.J, .. ._:::.,, 
;.;Jc' .... ~"'I ·,~. 
W11l 1 3 1:,JO 
vi!V :r 
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LAW OFFICE 
MOFFATI, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS 
CHARTERED 
Eugene C. Thomas 
John W. Barrett 
R. B, Rock 
Richard C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Street 
Larry C. Hunter 
Glenna M. Christensen 
Mark S. Prusyruki 
Morgan W. Richards, Jr. 
Michael G. McPeek 
Stephen R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Gary T, Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kirk R. Helvie 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael E. Thomas 
James C. deGlee 
Christine E. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen J. Olson 
Patrick l. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray E. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley l. Williams 
Mark A. Ellison 
James L. Martin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Shelley Keen 
Idaho Department of Water 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
FIRST SECURlTY BUILDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Resources 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
Rt:\.iCIYCU 
FEB 2 8199\ 
D.,pwttt..~llfWlllill ~ 
Willis C. Moffatt 
(1907-198~) 
"'"·"'·"' E. ReM Yorgason 
Office Admitustrator 
Gary T. Dance 
Partner in ~_ge 
Eastern Idaho U}Jlces 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 
525 Park Avenue, Suice 2D 
Post Office Box 1367 
83403 
TeleEhonc (208) 522-6700 
Facs1JDile (208) 522-5111 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
825 West Center, Suite C 
Post Office Box 4941 
83201 
Tc!,phonc (208) 233-2001 
Idaho WATS: I (BOOJ 422-2889 
ABA Net 010 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from·all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
,tfi.,~ 
1,, ,::, .., 01.. 
MICROFILMED 
APR 1 2 199~ 
,, 
no. 
# 1 
# 2 
# 3 
# 4 
# 5 
# G 
• 7 
# B 
# 9 
#10 
#11 
#12 
#13 
U4 
#15 
#16 
#17 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
REC·ElVED 
FEB 2 8199\ 
~olW#~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCArIOR DATE 
Reservoir Yard (llEt SI!½, 2·7S•34E) 1891 
Reservoir Yard (!IE,!- Ill!½, 2•7S•34E) 1892 
Reaarvoir Yard (!!Et 1111½, 2·7S·34E) 1905 
Resarvoi,: Yart\ (!Ill.\- llEh 2·75-34!) 1935 
S End Valleyvi"" (SE½ !IE½, 33·6S·34E) 1950 
Center & I-15 (SE½ SIi½, 24·6S·34E) 1953 
End E Cedar ( SIi½ ti!½, 24•6S-34E) 1955 
Reservoir Yard (SE½ Slit, 35-6S•J4E) 1961 
S End Valleyviau ( SE¼ IIE,t, 33·6S•J4E) 1964 
Satterfield & Terrace (SH½ SE½, 7-GS•35EJ 1964 
Cante, & Apex (Slit SE½, 19·6S•3SE) 1973 
Birdie & Silveruood (SE½ llllt, J0•6S-J5E) 1973 
Rese<voir Ya,:d (llE½ 1111½, 2•7S•J4E) 1975 
II End Juniper Hill (!Ill½ HE½, 1J•7S•34E) 1978 
S :End City C:t""eek: (UE t, 3•75•34E) 1978 
Satterfield & Teera~o (SIi½ SE½, 7·6S•35E) 19~5 
Airpo~t - 10th Ave, & "El'1 St. 1969 
CAPACITY I GALI SU!US 
1~500,000 Abandoned 
865,000 Abandoned 
2,000,000 Abandoned 
11,500,000 ~andonod 
300,000 In Use 
300 1 000 In Usa 
500,000 In Use 
2,000,000 In Use 
20,000 In use 
1,000,000 In Use 
2,000,000 In Use 
3,000,000 In uaa 
s,000,000 In Use 
500,000 In usa 
3,000,000 In Use 
3,000,000 In Ua:e 
150,000 In Use 
1 '/ 8 ftAICROFILMED 
APR 1 2 1994 
/sENT BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAI. :l0-20-S3 2:54PM D\ .301 SE.., l 208 327 7866;# 2/, 
JosEl'HlNE BEEMAN 
(,o8) J)8·8z33 
DAVIS WRIGHT·TREMA1NE 
702 Wur '""''° &m,er • Sum, 7'JO • 1:o!s,, f"""° Bw, 
(,oil) 3)'3•8:,0<, 
October 20, 1993 
. Vll F?tCSIMILB 
503-231-6791 ATTEN'l'IOll': Kr. Robert Fenton 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
Interm.ountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
Re: city of Pocatello contracts for water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Hr. Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the ~nake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
f:o be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project ·(Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The · City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage would :be reduced to 47.68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, t.ne City of 
Pocatello has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water 1.1nder those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use :because of the unique status of munic;!.pal water 
rights·u.nder Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a water 
right, it can "grow into" the full amount of the water'right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the City of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), ve have exalliined City 
record.sand we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton}, and the Idaho J;ta.1;,e~·, 
law library· to obtain historical documents rega,r.qftj<J,f"-1,'.J:j\;i'e'¼.'1.J..i 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also talked wjl,t;l:vli'b'Vid Shav 
at the Idaho Department of Water Resources who dire~te\~ti9 !i!'Q~. 
~.LTR 
8o1,e 
.. 
ioo BY=DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE( ·1-20-s3 2:54PM D\l'T '. • SE--1 1 208 327 7866:# 3/ 4 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
The City of Pocatello has records which iqdicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for municipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City.·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602.42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello, The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We ha~e obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of congress, but haye not been 
able to obtain any of the rules, regulations, or cont~acts under 
those earlier Acts. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
embraced within the project may acquire water rights suf'.ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provid"?d a letter 
(to the Senate Collllllittee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a:population 
now ot s,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to city water. Hr. Oliver is 
checking Project billing records to determine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
rights to or from the city. 
Pocatello would use the Project water within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project water is particularly 
suited for uses which do not require potable water. 
I understand that you will arrive in Boise t_h:!s .. ,~~,l;,'ri1t1~2.iJ' 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to the Fort ~~}£;{i:;;~el!V~d 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right. ·tlue to ,¥OUJo 
travel schedule, Hr. Fenton offered to deliver this f~~\b:l ,¥cl'l'l. 
- 1'135 
. ' 
SENT BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE -''0-20-83 2:56PM 
i 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
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The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across' the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
-?lTf,,<.--11/A'W,f't,U ~~---· 
J'PB:ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., city Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Kr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Esq. 
Mr. David Shaw 
Kr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronk 
1 .. , :, ,.. ' u r.1 
WA'l'Ek .• 1GHTS NAME INDEX PAGE: 1 
NAME 0 WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY SOURCE Of WATER 'l"RIBUTAAY TO 
C NUHBER STA DATE 
------ ----------- --------
--------------- --------------ITY or POCATELLO C 29-00262 D/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
IT'7 or POCATEL:tO C 29-00271 D/ 02/26/la59 MINK en.EEK PORTNEUf' RIVEi\ 
ITY or POCATELLO C 29-00272 D/ 10/01/1901 MINK CREEK PORTNEUf' RIVER 
I"-
ITY or POCATELLO C 29-00273 D/ 10/01/1917 Hi:NK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER ~ 
ITY or POCATELLO C 29-02274 L/ OG/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
:--.. 
...... 
ITY or POCATELLO C 29-0lJH L/ 09/01/1953 GROUl'tOWATER 
ITY or POCATELLO F,.,.,.:.'l C 29-0 240'1 L/ 10/15/1958 GROUNDWATEA 
. i;J l'I 
ITY OF 'POCATELLO ::, ,,!:--· C 29-02499 L/ 12/10/1964·GROUNDWATER . ·.,~-; _; 
ITY. POCATlittO r/' .) C 29-04221 S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER t h 29-04222 06/1'6/1394· GiBSON 
.ITY or POCAT£t:t0 
~--:· C S/ JACK CREEK, SOUTH f'ORK GIBSON JACK CREEK GIBSON JACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
'.ITY or POCATELLO iz:···· "'I 
.-
C 29-04223 S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
:ITY OF POCATELLO rSi': ·., :::i C 29-04224 5/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
:rrY OF POCATE?.LO ( -:-~ C 29-04225 S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
·i RECEIVED '.ITY or 'POCATELLO ·, C 29-04226 S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER 
:!TY Of POCATELLO I C 29-01106 L/ 11/0 G/19'12 GROUNDWATER 8- {8 ·88 t:rJ:'.: , Ut~TE' 
:ITY or POCATELLO .J C 29-07118 L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER pt:(q_ 
29-07119 
St!j,"-&D 
:I'J:'Y Of POCATELLO cm-:: C L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER POCATELLO WATER DEi'T. 
:ITY or l)OCATE:LLO C 29-073 22 L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
:ITY or POCATELLO =· C 29-07375 L/ 02/14/1977 GROUNDWATER 
r' " ;ITY, POCATELLO C 29-07431 L/ 12/29/1977 WASTE WATER i>ORTNEUF RIVER 
:ITY OF .POCATELLO m::::-.-- -.~~-~ C 29-07450 L/ 06/13/1973 GROUNDWATER 
11(;'.,; ' 
:'ITY or POCATELLO ..::--- C 29-01700 A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
C..:.~-- '.] 
:ITY or POCATELLO C 2·9-07'170 A/ OS/21/1984 GROUNDWATER 
:ITY Of POCATELLO C 29-07782 P/ 01/10/1985 GROUNDW'ATEil 
tWe:i'i~~;~~"Gn;;ti, i's-cwdi;;ct~; -oil 
journaU.mn, sail:! toda}• • 
Mo~t eotreted ot the nwnrds ar~. • .,~ . .-,·,-.~·-.r·· . .,;-)-p ~ ·t.',i;:<' . 
·~·,o,'ePp~1.9ne tor the besL.prtnted FRW£b ••• lit~OW1i"~t1;" , . . _ .... _ . . . ·4fti.;;, 
paper, contributed by the Salt bJ.mse:11 A1TA1- w.hen h.e left se ... ,,,:rs i U ur aft.tr neeha'lrcim -.1 
Lake Tribune, o.nd tbe other for ' b.lHl:nd·r~qc:Jdent., - . j";:~~ i : , ... , .: , , · .', 
the best mlmeog-rapb<id pa.per. ---- · •.,,.:· · · · 
~- N ·_:~~~;~:,~ . . ..... . . . 
• 'it of tho w,;aeret .ew.s. . ~l · ·'s;·.;,;*f'· ~~ , • : • 
r:;.d ~;q:o~ow::11~,g~··;chO':,~ Kiwanians Hear :; ~~d~ick~::r,~~-
paper wtth best news, MJnidolta • ··' f • · · • ·112·, ·...,,. • 
CountY , N,ws: best edltorla.ls, Ta· 'k On ·~· . 
Idaho State Journal: be.st sports J 
pages, ldaho Fau.s Post~Regtster: ;,. 
best tcature. s.ait Ls.ke Trlttune: A lamed tt·· to 
~est columns,. 1 SC puhllcatlons · ij . 15,_ rJ· • '•· 
committee. 1 
The girl editor of the best paper A. Y, Sattedield. pJpneer resi'> 
submitted for judging by a jury dent o! A.Ituneda. wu sJ)Uker at · 
ot high sehoo! teacher.1 ':Wlll re~ the Thurs.day noon meeting oi, 
eeiVe- a pendant from the Idaho the Alameda Kiwanis C1Ub. . 
Press Women, This award wn.e Choosing a.a ~hl.s subject ''The 
initiated last yeaT, •· Hio~ory ot,1'-1:aroe;da,,. the 'spanker 
recoun~ it)cldints which occur.red, 
mgh school students Wlll eJsq In the .development ot Pocatdlif 
compete for ; places In a ·, radio and Alameda . • 
br08dcast proJrlUll. A number ot Takl.ng his llate.nera back· to the: 
scripts driunatlzing a news event e,t.rly hts.tory ·ot tbe couniey, Mr;: 
has been submitted. and the best· Sattenleld~ reminded his audleilce: 
will be selected tor broadcasL th.a 
Th& ·con\'en.llpn prog-rai;n v.-ill tn~ t the tlrst wh!te men clalming; 
ownershlp cf the county were the; : 
clud11 several p4Rel dlsCU$51ons bf Fro~ in 166S, who Jater _ gav~ ~ 
prominent ldalu:i: weekly flJJd dall::Y the territozy to Spain bi 1'?62."'n?e; 
neW,SPaperniM. Blg!f &chool stu~ Untte1:t,.S.b].tH acquired the t.,..,:..r~,, 
dents end te.lJ!'hera Vlllt ,;tlso t1tke t :31:: .... 5 1• , 
pilrt Jn ,a num~r, of ~ii.~~- . ory in lSOQ..,tl!,~ygh~ · uisl& · ' 
. .. . . . • .. ····-~ : ---~ -· .... -.:..:. ... ~- . 
-· "<f· .;;,~ .-.tt~.~\O+':~· ·~... · When ~w and c~ es.me' 
,.,,.<' ,..:..~,S&:i-.J:S~ · .... ..,. here.,tbef. disce.Ve~d Boda Spriiuf:1', 
i lu>d \lit· hot sprln1t9. 8,ld -1>-W;. 
l .ca.tni)ed,here, a.4·~. at ~'-f,:,.co~~ 
.. ~y ,¢<,ppu,g li.V!.!"" · !l!elr.;-~ . 
. 1~._ t;,:Ip, Il><!J- an~· exploro ·_.. ~ ' l!i>m !!1! P . f'O,!IP, •. . 
l'/38 
&w,di cJ..,u/-<)_ ~ I '1 .l. lf 71) }Ww ~ Q 
fl,/.WU.i~ Fit.ii vi'tw c»iAu .>ij6~~~ 
f!,(A)k)lt, ~ -1- !vtW-<J~ AVG 1 5 Zfi:13 I 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPAR'l.'l!EN'l' OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NllMBBR: 29-13558 
N/\ME AND ADDRESS: CI'l'Y OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANl'I'l'Y: 
PRIORITY PATE: 
GROUND WATER 
1,340 CFS 
07(16/1924 
TRIB!J'l'ARY: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
T06S R34E S14 NWNW Within Bl\NNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS llllSE Within BANNOCK County 
T05S R34E S15 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S16 llllllll Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
TOGS R34E SJS NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S Rl4E SlS SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S Rl4E S35 NWSE Within Bl\NNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S RJSE S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BIINNOC.K County 
T07S R35E $18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIQO QF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
1.340 CFS 
PLACE OF USE: 
~lace of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS llllCESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
Water Rigbt 29-13558 
SC.L\NNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
l 
l '/39 
06/27/2003 
IDlUIO DEPART!IEN'l' OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNOER STATE t:.AW 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E 1 S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello wall No. 10 located 1n T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5,35 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 12 located in T06s, R34E, s35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the al'lX.IUnt of 2~22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an additional 
amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 15 located in T07S, R3SE, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
am:::)unt of 2.23 cfs~ 
Poeatello Well No. 16 loeated in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No~ 22 located in TOSS, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOSS, R34Ef S23, NWNE, 
on 8/1511956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No~ 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/111945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in TOGS, R34E, S14, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No~ 31 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No~ 32 located in T06S, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, Sl8, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412{6), Idaho 
Code. 
Water Right 29-13558 2 
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06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
Water Right 29-13558 
AUG 1 5 ZOD3 
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• 
IN THE DISTRICT 
RECE[VED 
APR 2 5 2003 
Deoartment oi Water Resources 
COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576. 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number .z?-/Jt:>.5 7 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAD( TO A WATER RIGH'I' 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: 1905 
3. Source, GROUND WATER 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 
5. Description of diverting works, 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.34 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 1.34 
Type 
(or) A. F .A 
.9. Non-i=igation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
(ir0· I j l ( I 
\'::..__,J 
. · ·. l 'lJ2 
'V:f!~r-, ~1 ,-.,i~r· ) l ,;;,-.,;•\ "' ,_!J 
:...\ . L AUG 1 5 2GJ3 1 
• 
• 
• 
·- ,. 
10 . Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AR.EA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL 
WATER SUI>PLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot uee Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
IDWR water right file 29·2324; City of Alameda well #1 (6S 34E § 23 NESW) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
l"i:J3 
29· ~\f/S"'A'"""i"\ u \J !',,,::.:,~ 
AUG 1 5 2003 
84-Zl-83 15:14 POCATELLO MAYOR 
' -
.16. sisnature!sl 
(a.) l3Y signing below, :r/We acknowledge that I/we have received, read !llld 
understand the form entitled •Row you will receive notice in the Snake 11.iver 13aain 
.Adjudication.• (b-) :r/Ne do· ___ do not _ wish to receive and pay a 111mall 
annual. fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachment1111 
For Organizations: 
:r do solemnly swear or affirm that :ram the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a l'lunicipal Corporation, ·that i: have signed the foresoing document in the space 
belo'lil as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statem11nts 
contained in the foregoing document are txue and correct. 
Signature of Authorized Agent: 
Title and orsani~ation: City Attorney, City of Pocatello 
Y~<t-\- oJ 
Date 
• STATE Oli' :tDMIO 
County of Elannock 
l 
) ss. 
l 
• 
Subscribed ancl sworn to before me this~y of April, 2003 • 
·-
1734 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM 'l'0 A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE. I.AW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)234-6254 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83205 
2. Date of Priority: 12/31/1905 
3. Source: GROUND WATER Trib. to: 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
06S 34E 23 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 wells 
NE SW 
6. Water is used .for the following purposes: 
County 
BANNOCK 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
1.34 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of use: 
01/01 12/31 1.34 
Type 
29-13558 
4/25/2003 
(or) A.F.A 
Within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal water supply system 
as provided for under Idaho Law. 
l'lJ5 
29-13558 04/30/2003 
AUG 1 5 2GJ3 
1 
11. Place of use in counties: POWER, BANNOCK 
12, Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
14. Remarks: 
POU within the City of Pocatello and vicinity. 
See IDWR water right file 29-2324; Alameda well #1 (6S 34B S23 NESW) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
-
17:)G 
29-13558 04/30/2003 
AUG 1 5 ZfiJJ 
Notices of Claim 
• Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0.96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 Auaust 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 . 2.67 
10 June 15, 1948 .9.69 
11 August 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 August 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
• 
16 August 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 . 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 August 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
• 
Page - 1 0 ,-,.:-,i\l':'':':t'.) 
Z:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc'-''-''·' ''-· 
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ATTACHMENT A 
Township Range Section ¾ of ¾, County of 
• 7S 34E 1 NE BANNOCK 
(well #2) 
7S 34E l NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
6S 34E 26 NE NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
6S 34E 35 SE NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
7S 34E 12 NW NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
7S 35E 7 NE SW BANNOCK (well #14, creel 
7S 35E 6 NW SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
6S 34E 26 SW SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
7S 34E ·l SE SE BANNOCK (well 1/17) 
6S 34E 15 NE NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
6S 34E 7 SE NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
6S 34E 23 SW NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
6S 34E 23 SE NW BANNOCK (well 1/22) 
6S 34E 23 NW NE BANNOCK (well #23) 
6S 34E 15 NW NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP) 
6$ 34E 15 NE NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
7$ 34E l NE SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
• 
6$ 34E 23 NE SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
6$ 34E 35 NW NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
6$ 34E 16 NE NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
7$ 35E 18 SE NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
6S 34E 15 NE SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
6S 33E 15 SW NE POWER (well #39, Phillips 1) 
6S 33E 10 NE SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
6S 33E 9 SW SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
6S 33E 16 NW SW POWER (well #42, Airport l) 
6S 34E 9 SW SE BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
7$ 35E 16 SW SW BANNOCK (well #44) 
6S 33E 12 SE NE POWER (WPC plai;,tJ 
7S 35E 6 NW NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
• l '/ :JS 
ATTACHMENT A TO AMfil-©)'.!P.}l@(j!OFCLAIM29·_ 
AUG 1 5 2C13 
• 
• 
• 
Aug. 31 
Dec. 31 
Dcc.31 
June 1 
June 15 
Aug. 
Sept. I 
Oct. 16 
July 
Oct. I 
Dec. 10 
Nov.6 
Apr. ll 
Au .22 
Apr. 25 
Feb.24 
Dec. 29 
June 13 
Jul 6 
Ma 21 
Jan. IS 
1931 4.23 
1934- 0 
1936 
1936 ~.45 
1939 ll 
1940 19,34. 
1942 1.92 ',!' . 
1943 ·2.67 
1947 o. 
1948 ·9,69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.33 · 
1954 :0.28 
1955 3.89 
1955 J.22 
1956 4.44 
1956 3.8, 
1958 13.02 
1961 J.36 
1962 2:67 ·. ,· 
1964 ~;1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 .)7.07 
1977 2.23 
1977 9.28 
1978 .3.34 
1979 .I 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
2001 0 
l'J:(ttA:i.!W~~ clt~2,g ~ 
!5.!rn 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
I 8.11 29-2274 
.18.ll. 
• 28.45 29-2274 
. , ·• 29-2338 
'I, 29-2324 
·. 33.04 · 29-4221 
33;04, 
,,' 
42.73. 29-2274: 1948 
Pcnnit; 1953 
ProofofCJW 
due; 1959 Notice 
ofBU due; 1954 
Field 
Report 
47.63 29-7106 
. 57.16 29-2338 
57.'44 29-2354 
:6U3 29-4224 
·56.99 29-4225 
.. 70.81 29-2382 
·83.S;J 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19" 29-2383 
29-2384 
89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107 .87 29-7118, 29-
7119 
1-08.87 29-7222 
-125.94 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
137.45 29-7431 
140.79 29-7450 
140.89 29-7502 
145.35 29-7770 
152.35 29-7782 
152.35 Transfer 5452 
,,~-$.:-~~~~ 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph 1), 
22 A3 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add'! cfs) 
8 
9 
IO 
28(m 
20/Tumer) 
11, 12, 15 
13 (Riverside 
GC) 
21 A4 
23 A 
17 
(!Eghland 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'] cfs 
a1RGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42,41 
(Airport I and 
2 
43 
30, 31, 32 
15 
(,dd'I cfs) 
35 h3 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# I 2.45 cfs 2 2.45 cfs , 3 4.23 cfs 
Establish additiona] capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs, 
using pump from # 3 with no intent to abandon well #3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# I, 2 
No change in capacity: abandon well # 1 and replace with 
well# 5; using wells# 4 (transfer pump# I), 5 (transfer 
pump# 2 with no intent to abandon well # 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
Establish additional capacity: well# 6 (2.45 cf.s with new 
· continue use of wells# 4, 5 
Establish additional capacity: well # 7 completed (pump 
capacity of2000 gpm or 4.46 cfs); well #39 or Phillips 1 
.2 cfs : well #22 or Alameda well 3 3,68 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Well #40 or PhiJlips 2 (J.92 
cfsj Report of Eng for amount; Evidence binder supports 
riori date 
Establish additional capacity: well PIP (2.67 cfs; Evidence 
binder su orts riori date 
No change in capacity: well # 8 drilled but infrastructure 
com letcd and well ut into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well # 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs for total of3.12 cfs); weU # 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pump installed before Nolice of Completion of 
Works due [4/25/53) on 1948 pennh; see 1954 field exam); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 = I cfs); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfs pump capacity). Well# 3 redrilled; no 
chan e in ca aci 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
1951; licerue 29a7 l06 (enoneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well# 11 (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside GolfCow-se, 2.22 cfs); MIi 
# I 5 I. 11 cfs ; Philli s I I 940; Phi Iii s 2 1942 
Well# 23 Alameda for 4.44 cfs 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland Golf Course; land & well 
purchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well # 17 
at Riverside Golf Course 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actually Riverside Golf 
Course well# 13 (increased capacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66 cfs · well # 19 0.8 cfs ; well 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
1.66 cfs 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs vidcnce binder 
Well# 27 for 4.1 cfs 
Well# 29 for 3.9 cfs ~: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda 1 and 2 wells; ~: licensed 
amount I I.I cfs less 4.9 cfs for well# 28 claimed with 
1951 riori date 
Well #42 or airport 1 (4.01 cfs) and #41 or airport 2 (6 cfs) 
9.28 cfs 
34 Well #34 cfs 
44 POD added to 29-2274, 29-2338, and 29-7375 
~~ -- .. ~~~ .. ;-,. -~:&~-m-~s 
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Cltv of Pocatello Cfalm Summary 
Original Claims (4/16/1990) IDWR Prelimlnarv RecommendaUons (2/1212003) 
WR No. cfs AFY Prtorfl\l Date 
.29-271 3.22 m61'1a69 
29-4222 7 611611698 
2!l-272 0.56 10/1/1901 
:29-273 1.216 10/1/1917 
'29-2274A 7.11 1213111926 
29-22748 2.34 12/3111930 
29-11343 2.2 12/31/1940 
2!l-11344 1.92 1213111942 
29-4221 2.57 6/1/1943 
29-2274C 5.04 6/15/1948 
29-11348 5.57 8/3111951 
29-11342 1.11 712411952 
29-2324 3 10/2211952 
29-11339 10.42 9/111953 
29-4224 3.89 , 9115/1955 
29-4226 1.22 10/111955 
29-4225 4.44 8115/1956 
29-2362 3.82 12/21/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1958 
29-4223 2.67 10/1/1962 
29-2499 4.1 12/10/1964 
29-7106 5.57 1116/1972 
29-7118 4.01 1.114 AFY 4111/1973 
129-7119 6 1200AFY 4111/1973 
29-7222 1 8122/1974 
129-7322 17.07 4125/1976 
129-7375 3.34 2/24/1977 
:2Q..7431 9.28 3,108AFY 12/29/1977 
zg..7450 3.34 6113/1978 
29-mo 5.72 1.120AFY 5121/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Righi No. 29-2336 
2: Recommended as Righi No. 29-7106 
WRNo. Pr,.,..,osedcis 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4,01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
w-mo 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfeited/abandoned due lo no fn1gatlon useo at claimed POU from 1975-1989 
4; No lawful appropriate shown 
5: Instantaneous diversion nmrt of 39.1 cfs 
Comments Prlorttv Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 6115/1948 
. 
10/22/1952 
5 911/1953 
3 
1011611958 
12/10/1964 
2126/1869 
10/111901 
10/1/1917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
11/611972 
4/i111973 
4/1111973 
8122/1974 
4125/1976 
5 2/2411977 
12/29/1977 
6113/1978 
512111984 
• 
Revised Comprehensive Aiing (4125/2003) 
WRNo. I els 
1009 3.22 
1898 1 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1,92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
Se-"' 3.89 
Oct-55 1.22 
Aun-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
1958 13,02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Fet,-77 2.23 
Ooc-77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
164.346 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
14,0 ....._ I; I e., @.- :!:H 7 t_ 
j_f-;-. ~ 3;;,_ tJ 
To Appropriate the Subterranean W~ters of The State of Idaho 
Applloa~on N'~ G- 30~3~ 
Penni! No. G- 23171 
D!strlct No. 
l, Nome o! AP!'licanl: Ol'l'I OF ill.la:lll llamlda 
l'o,rtolll.,. -,!ill 'll"a•b.Uiiti>n Avo,,/ County, Bamock 
2. QumUty o! water dalmed: 
(a) 11"1• o! wllhdrawal Ill <Ubl<: feet pet - Si:,: (6) or Idaho 
Mi.Deni:' ineht:e: ar gallons per m.bnuc. 2,700 g:.p.m, 
¼o!Sectl= 
, B. M., County of Bannock 
5. Water is to be uaed for. Soaree ot ouppl,y !'or 1'll01c1pal ntcr s;retoa 
6. U lot' municipal, tcdu.mial o,:, HtlmlUoul ~ glva: 
(a) Pot.nt. ot .a o1·wa.ter is ln 11:te ¼,cdthe, l/4 oi Section 
Ilg,,. ' ll. Id. 
(bl Wut.e wattt or sewage c!fluent is to be returned ta 
at a point 1n the 
¼ "'""' 
¾ ofSectkin • Twp. 
7, KJod o! Wllrkl: .8'1.Bem¢<0 
8. &timllted eo,t of-~: '2O,C)Q'.) .oo 
9, (a) rs ~alr to be usredt ?so- 'ho nw !unctioni111, .a.Mthel" one planned 
(bl Capacity o! ,..ern,Jr. a .. llom.rb 
• ,:wp; 
, Bgo • ':a.M. 
10. The time requl.rtd tor the com:p1eUan ot such work and complete appllcatloo ot the wa\e,t' co the proposed we U lfn COJJ1pleted 
ll, lf appllw!Uu ~n, give: 
L (a) Date: and plae& of ~tioo; 
(b) Amount of capl!!ll A<>ck: ' 
(d) Na::nu and eddreua$ o! i;Ureclora: )b;rof"- lo. K,. Thut'stcm al'ld C1t,r Council, all or Al.&aeda, 
Bamoct CoQl'lty, Idaho 
ll, The flu,ncl.,l-.- o! the epi,lleant an, {a) · Cw, onhand: $ 
(bl ~ stoclc: (el llonds to be !uucd: 
(d) Other,..,,...,.., 
(a) 6 (cubic feet pa ..eond, ;~mtle) of th• water bereln applied for i, to be supple, 
mental to the CJCistin,g wo.ter right& it Ul7" other rigl t'9' u~ht., 
(b) : (cubic feet per $eCOnd, inehi!s or g;i.llons per minute) i.t ior n=w W!lds. 
1801 
Ali!, 1 5 2f;;J3 
\ 
I 
.... --,,------. ··---
%hi.a application mTm"l!I threo"'vcU.,. drllled &tJd 1n ue tor ~ pQ'ioda of' UM put, dl. ill eorporat.e. 1.:imlte ot .U.a11ed.a a.nd. 
••ni..n& a.a e:O'IU"Cc ol e:~ ! tlia City ow.and Qd opent.ed. 11• "c:1pal. n:tor·.,,.ata.1 and c:onrstita~ ~• onl;T aoureoi, ot i,upp]J. ro r 
ta.14 qeka. PUll:pillg by el.eL-~odl;t oporat.d pmp21 DOW in tlh..e... Into ia througb ewting ~cip,.l. ~a.n.1.tl}l"T aner 17a.tu; o.nd 
tNataen.t. taetl1t,T, 41.ocha.rging tnto l"oc:ateUo Creek 'C1,cb i.ff tribc'ta:r,y ta Porlnelll R1Ter. 
W•ll lfo. 11a 6:,o lett South and 220 reet, •oat o! oentor or Sec:t!Dn 2)., t. 6 s~,'ft, )le B .. ,s.:u:.J Yall. !lg., 2 at 11-pproxiuto]J i,a:ae 
loc;.atS.mlJ 1f•ll. !loa l ill 2S tu\ South and. 220 lto,t Ye:et of HI earner ot SI¼ ol' tiW; Se!lt:1.on 23, fa 6 S.~L)l;. R.,'BJl,, all in 
_, eorpont• ll»l.ta of City of ll.uloda, • (Contl.lmod bel01<) · 
l3E !l' lll!OWll Tl!A'/: The -gn,,d h,..by ,,,_ appll catl<m !or permlt to appropr<ato the publli: "'""" o! the Stale o! 
.Idaho .. b'"1n ... -
By 
Datt of fim rteelpt at Department of ltecl.awaticn: l1hS P. ]!.. October 22, 19$2 
Re:umid to applicant for cmree:tlon: 
c~ appllcatloo nlctl.vtd: 
Approval of State Reclamation Engineer 
Tho 11utnbcr of thlt pe.rmU is G-23l.7l-
Reeorded In Book 82 Pa&' 2.)17). Approved October 29, 19!,2 
'I'hh is to ee.rlity that I have ~httd the within :application !or a permit to appropriate the p1,1:bltc waters of the Siate of 14ah~ and. 
hereby apprno tl)(!: RUne, subject to the .follcwing Umltatltw1 and CQl!dll:io?:a: • 
'.Btmd. ln the sum ot $ to 'Of fled on or before 
Work to bep on c.r bdMe 't.lee!mlbar 29/ 1952 _ and to conilnue dWs:~tl,- and uninterruptedly to completion. 
1.1.l:1.lea temporarily lnlerrnptcd by drcumstancu over whkh the permit .Mtau has JlO eontroL 
~ of the work above ~ed. to be completed o» or before Ootabor 29, 1953 ' 
TM whole .of said work 1o be completed ati:d bcr:ie!Je:W use of water epproprl.tttd bi accord.me huewith, la be mml1: an or be1om October 29, l$,$'lJ 
Wltneus my band 1.hI.s 29th day o! Oc:.tober, l9S2 · 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We, ---1ZL ., Govuznor of the State ot ldaho, 
and ___ lJ:Ll.ltJf.L~----------•Seae ~ of 54te: o! 0the State of Idaho, have callSed Uus llllt:rumc:ut to 
be e:xl!Cllted in the ?WDe of tlw State 011.daha, and caUSll!d tho Gmd SW o! 'th~ State ol Idaho f.o be h1:nw,ntc affind., thitt,_ • .u.t,,b_ 
day (!f ... ~-Jle.t-0he:r: • 19___,g_ 
Coun<er<lgn•d, S:1'.ATJ!! OF lDA:E!O 
(SEAL) 
By __ __,IRA=.:;•c:•..:llASTEl!S===---------
n, ___ ... IZ11..__.,1011""1W.1IJil ___ _ 
Got1o1nuiir 
12. 
Bnat1ng rn:, 
both at i,am a1te op 
J.ddi t1oW ror, 
ntor. domeetic:, ! 
, 
N&¼jNW¼ISW¾ISE¾ 
111 Yell No. l"'! 6oo e p.a:,J 'Jell lio, 2-l&)Q &•P•••t Y•ll Kc> • .r 
•• Ono 1" eircuhr el., 275,000 g..U...J the othior r,ctutgnla 
tin,: at appf1lX. 1251 l>o•d and !4"! ti,- pumpll tll!)ll the tl!Ne nlla, 
1r e•pacit,11 nll(s) and P""J>(•) pl.umod r l'utun oonatroeUo• 
p:otec:tion, et<:. 
.Famit lro. 
CJIRTD'IClH OF CO 
ata ot OoapltJtion of J'. ~61.led Ap.-U lS, l3 
! cc plaUon o! worQ 7da ,Pcl::irt.lU7 17, l9Sh 
' 
\ 
·-
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AUG 1 5 2CJ3 
I.. W. Thurston, ll""tlr, and >.. II. Alexand~r, City C' 'rk 
\.,.. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
·oEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
R~PORT OF ENGINEER 
Permit No._Q.~H],.7!~--
Thl.s proof Is for.lt9.!!!1l-l!.i.i1m ... ~.f. .. WP.~igi ... «m;\ . .l¾n~,f1cial Ueo In Water District No ...... - .... ---
1, Name of AppliCAnt, ...... Glly ... a! .. Al.amod.a.,-.Idah ... o _____ ................................. ____ _ 
2, Soun:e of water sll])J)ly: ...... §.11ll~.lll'.t11TI~M .. .t'l:!rn>. •• ~m'.U .. Hl.J.I! .. _ ............. _ .. ,, ______ _ 
<.~ 220' J .. of center · 
a. Location of point of diversion: Ia in-the_ .. ~!ffli, ... .n!l..~.J.Q.' ... 11 ..... Aim.L. of Sectlon ....... .2,l; ........... .. 
T ...... _(i..lh .. - .. R. ...... .3u..~ ..... 0 •••• pounty of ...•.. Jlanno.e.k ... _ ................... __ ....... ____ _ 
At tho time 0£ this inspection, pumps Ile. l and 2 were out 0£ conrniseion dua to 
the: construction o:t a new pump house over them and al.so the intention of doing 
aome repair York on same. They aN building a new ooncretA block pu?':p house over 
the pump size 12• x 24• X 8• bigh. 
Wel.l No, l is 100 £eet depp 10 inch di.,,,.tor cased to the 'bottom. 
Static Hight nf water is thought to 'be 701 , Pw:Ip is a Peerless pump No. 13262. 
Motor is a 40 H.P. u. s. lc'.otor No. 209569, L4o v. Ii? mr. 1800 llfM. 
Well. No. 2 ,rru, co-.ered with a tarp and partl,) with earth £rem the 
e,ccavat1on until it was difficult to make an lm!peotion. Peerless pump. Motor 
is 25 H.P. 0, E, Both pumps !,Ave their bO"Ls down lOOI, !fheee pwnps are located 
on Cit)' f!"OU'ld at the corner of Waalrlngton and Willa.rd Street 
Well l!o, J is at the intersection of Warren and Cedar Streets. 
8r:l.ok pwnp house si•e J.4• X 141 X 8• high. Well io J.o4• deep 'b)' l.6• dia,n•ter 
cased to the bottom. Static Height of water is 74 1 , no dra1<•down. Fai.r'banks 
Morse pump No,. PJ 7972, loo H.P. 440 v., 12oi; .Am>,, J.76!i lll'li Serial No. 
JEJ 6789807. liiscllarge is through a 12• pipe line into the system, 
ll:riggs Engineering o:r lloise con give the details regarding the water 
eysten and pmi,p oapacit:).ea. 
_____ ........................ " 
...... -................. ___ ........................... __________ .......... -..... _ .. 
···---···········---···········-··-···--------------------
............ , ...... , ................ _ .......................... ----······-............ _._ ............. -.... -........................... .. 
(Submit tllllJ) en attached plat, •hewing location and detail.a of above d!l!!Crlptlon.) 
8. What large stream would the water here appropriated fim,Jly reach? _____ , ..... _ .............. . 
Remarks• .. , ..... - ................................... _ ......... ___ ------....... _ ....... _ .. _ ....... - ........... _. 
-----·-·-·-··················-··-····-·-------
..... &,, .. ~.~ .. ~ .... ~ •.. t7A.-.~·----~"'-...... __ ........ : . 
.... k.d,/.. •. ~ .. ..... ~~ ..... ~ ... ~~ 
...... ~ .......  , ....................... ,. ___ ....................................................... - ................. .. 
............ -,,;,, I :;..,t,.c;o ~ ..................... -·--·----..................................................... . 
....... .... "" ::;. . .,. -;f,:ro " ... _________ ......... ._ ...................................... _ ............. .. 
......... ::l'-,,- .~./,<q'J .... " ...... ·-------................. - .............................. ___ _ 
..................... -t. . .A .. ?..t2.pt-.. --·---··-....... _ ................ :··· ............................. . 
This e.u.mlnatlon w .. made on the ......... _ .. £ ____ ,day of.. ...... ~......... : ....... 19 . .6.'."'Y.. 18 j 3 
(Signed) .... cf.. .. /.(.. ... ~, ................ : .... . 
' 
.. ,~ lj.,~.~'f$~l< 
_., .. ,~. ~ •i.-LJ 
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01/07/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGll'l'S ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-2324 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
GROUND WATER 
3.ooo crs 
10/22/1952 
TRIBUTARY: 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
POJ<POSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF UR 
1/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
PLACE OF USE: 
3 .000 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply syste..~ as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately dete.rmined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: License 
water Right 29-2324 1 
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, .. 
' . 
SCANNED 
JUt'tt :1 ·2ffOP 350~- \ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
Ident. Number: A29-02324 \ \n.,._ 
Date. Received: ~~1990 '-\-l9pt...1 
Receipt No: Q,o s"l 
Received By: 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1 . 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
Name: 
Address: 
Date of 
Source: 
Point of 
Township 
06S 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
P.O. BOX 4169 
POCATELLO, ID 
Priority: OCT 
GROUNDWATER 
Diversion: 
Range 
34E 
Section 
23 
83205 
22, 1952 
Trib. to: 
1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 
SE NW 
5. Description of diverting works: 
WELL (122), PUMP, PIPES 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
Lot County 
BANNOCK 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S (or) A.F.A. 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.000 C.F.S. (and/or) 
8. Total consumptive use is 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 
11. Place of use in counties: 
3.000 
A.F.A. 
Acre Feet Per Annum. 
Lot Use Acres 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-02324 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFl~ 
NOV \ 3 1992 
,·. 
' i i3. Q€ber Water Rights ~~ed: 
SEE ATTACHMENT 
14. Remarks: 
P/U CITY OF POCATELLO & VINCINITY, LOCATED IN BANNOCK AND POWER 
COUNTIES. 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR ADDITIONAL REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: LICENSE 
Water Right Number: 23171 
16. Signatui;e(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copiesol the docltetsheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am ,_,M...,,.~~x~b""-~.,_----,=-r'!'-c------------ of 
Title 
_P~,~•i1'r:,:,_o~F.,,__'.£k~,._,..A'f'c.µ,;,~~'~§ _______ , that I have signed the foregoing 
organization 
document in the space below as --~M_,_,,,_~~~0~13,=--~~-------Title of 
and that the statements contained in the 
Organization 
foregoing document are true and correct. ~JLa.,d .. ~D/-
Signature of Authorized Agent 
state of Idaho 
county of b,1M!t)e./L. 
) ) ss. 
I 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) 
of ~- 19 .,_fi;,,:;o;___ 
seal 
A29-02324 Page 
Mb.'<"t I c.. 'ffi Op 'i?octft;;Ll ': Ti7.e an Organization 
4-11-"k, 
Date 
before me this /t~ day 
I,, . ~ /?,1 -L ,1 . \ 
~tary~ 
Residing at~~ 
My Commission Expires ,f-/.f-9 { 
2 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROF!J:-~8'9 
NOV 1 3 1992 
i 
· i7. ijotice of Appearanct.. · I) J I. '1'. _ / _ 1-f_ 
Notice is hereby given that I, __ ~~~=~'~~~b-~~~-~-~~-~S~~~--·~i~~- will be-· 
Print Name 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning aborr)~yld be vilegjo me at the address listed below. 
Signature fi}'/1 Uk~ 
Address 11::5 r\. M-i &i,se Ti'> S,37c5J-,-) 
Date __ Y---1-/~/~'-<--1~qo~---J--
A29-02324 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 
M\CROFILMEl.>8 0 8 
NOV 1 3 1992 
\ 
REMARKS 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and ta:nk storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
lhe foregoing Is a true and certified copy al 
the document on me et thn dcf)l3:t'"1'ent of 
Water Resources. ~~ ~. 
MIC~tMED 
NOV 1 3 1992 
EXHIBITP 
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CLAIM FILE 
. . 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-13639 
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WATER RIGHT NO. 29-2338 
Owner Type 
Currant Owner 
Priority Dale: 
Basis: 
Slatus: 
Source 
Name and Address 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
POBOX4169 
POCATELLO, ID 83205 
(208)234-6174 
09/01/1953 
License 
Active 
GROUNO WATER 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Water Right Report 
Tributary IQ 
Beneficial Use 
MUNICIPAL 
E!2l!l Jg Diversion Raia 
14.76CFS 1/01 12131 
Total Diversion 
Location of Point(s) of Diversion: 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUNDWATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
GROUND WATER 
NESE 
NESE 
SWNE 
NWSW 
NENW 
NWSE 
SENE 
SENE 
NWSE 
SESE 
swsw 
Place(s) of use: No POUs found for this right 
Conditions of Approval: 
14.76CFS 
Sec. 10 Township 06S 
Sec, 12 Township 06S 
Sac. 15 Township 06S 
Sac. 15 Township oss 
Sec. 26 Towns hip 06S 
Sec.27 T ownshlp 06S 
Sec.35 Township oss 
Sac. 35 Township 06S 
Se<l35 T ownshlp oes 
Sac. 01 Township 07S 
Sec. 16 Township 07S 
Range 33E 
Range 33E 
Range 33E 
Range34E 
Range34E 
Range34E 
Range34E 
Ranga34E 
Range 34E 
Range 34E 
Range35E 
Subuse Coda 
BANNOCK County 
POWER County 
BANNOCK county 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK county 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
BANNOCK County 
1. 046 Righi holder shall comply wi1h the drilllng parmtt requirements of Section 42-235, Idaho Code. 
2. 081 Use of waler under this approval shall comply with appllcable waler quality standards of the Division ol Environmental 
Quality of the Idaho Department of Health and W atlare. · 
3. 
4. 
T07 
T08 
The righl holder shall accomplish the change authorized by this lrans!er within one (1) year of the date of this approval. 
Failure of the rtght holder to comply with the conditions of this transfer Is cause for the Director lo rescind approval ol lhe 
transfer. 
5. T09 
6. 067 
7. T17 
Remarks: 
1. General 
Approval of this transfer does not preclude the opportunity for review of the validity of the water rtght(s) in the ongoing 
Snake River Basin Adjudicallon. · 
The right holder shall measure and annually rel)O!t diversions ol water and/or Other pertinent hydrologio and system 
information as required by SecUon 42-701, Idaho Coda. 
Prtor to diversion of water under this approyal, the right holder shall provide a means of measurement acceptable to the 
Deparlrnent from ell authorized points of diversion which will allow determination of the total rate of diversion. 
The total instantaneous diversion ol water from all points of diversion under Transfer 5452 shall not exceed 
39.10 cfs. 
The well(s) previously used under these rtghls shall be abandoned in a manner which com pl las with 
1316 
Water Right 29-2338 
06./22/2001 
Department well abandonment rules. 
Place cl use is located within the City or Pocatello and the surrounding service area. 
Two (2) paints of divemlon are located within SENE, and three (3) paints of diversion are located within 
NWSE, S35, TOGS, R34E. 
Comments: 
Author Date ~ 
PSKAGGS 8/18/19 TRANSFER 5452 
99 
Dates: 
Licensed Date: 08/14/1979 
Decreed Date: 
Permit Proof Due Date: 
Permit Proof Made Date: 
Permit Approved Date: 
Permit Momto~um E,plraUon Date: 
Enlargement Use Priority Date: 
Enlargement Statute Priority Date: 
Application Received Date: 
Protest Deadline Date: 
Number of Protesls:0 
Other Information: 
Receipt Number[s): E024925 
State or Federal: 
Owner Name Connector. 
Water Dlstrlct Number. 
Generic Max Rate per Acre: 
Generic Max Volume per Acre: 
Civil Case Number. 
Old Case Number. 
Decree Plantiff: 
Decree Defendant 
Swan Falls Trust or Nontrust 
Swan Falls Dismissed: 
DLE Act Number. 
Cary Act Number. 
Mitlgation Plan: False 
Water Right 29-2338 
Comment 
Transfer 5452 Changes and adds new points ol diversion under Rights 29-02274, 29-02338 
and 29-07375. 
\ 1317 
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BEEMAN & ,µf.Of§jgj'ETTER, P.C. 
Counset/Rilod .A:ttomeys at Law 
608 West Franklin Street 
P. 0. Box 1427 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dana L. Hofstetter 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1427 Telephone: (208) 388-8900 
Facsimile: (208) 388-8400 
E-mail: beehof@micron.net 
May 11, 1998 
RECEIVED 
MAY 1 5 1998 
Dapa/lmall!,i;l Wat!r Fle$0Uleea 
Eastam Region 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
Eastern Regional Office 
Attn: Adjudication Bureau 
900 North Skyline Drive, Suite A 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402-1718 
Re: Designation of"service area" as place of use 
All SRBA Claims for the City of Pocatello (see attached) 
Dear Adju?ication Agent: 
. •,, 
We request that this ietter be included in the adjudication.files for the City of 
Pocatello regarding the designation ofp~ace of use for the City's munidpal water rights. 
Specifically, due to statutory amendments in 1996 addressing municipal water rights, the 
City of Pocatello believes it would be more accurate to describe the place of use of its 
municipal water rights as ''within the service area for the City of Pocatello." This is 
based upon our review of Idaho Code § 42-202B, which provides· that the service area can. 
be designated as a place of use' for a, municipal wa,ter right when the service area, 
although in part outside the corporate limits for the cify, is within the city's established 
planning area and shares a common water distribution system with iands located within 
the corporate limits. This is true for the City of Pocatello because the areas served 
outside the corporate limits are withm the impact area recognized in the City's 
comprehensive plan, the St;tte Local Planning Act, and share a common distribution 
system with lands located within the corporate limits." Although the 1996 statutory 
change occurred after the filing of the City's municipal water rights in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication, the City believes the term "service area" would more accurately 
define the place of use when these rights are recommended in a Director's Report to the 
SRBACourt. 
1318 
IDWR Adjudication Bureau 
Re: City of Pocatello 
May 11, 1998 
Page2 
The City of Pocatello believes that the SRBA is an appropriate forum to state the 
municipal place of use as accurately as posSible. The statutes adopted in 1996 represent a 
codification of the common law and are not a change in the law applicable to municipal 
water rights existing before the statutory codification. I. C. § 42-202(11 ); Statement of 
Purpose, S.B. 1535 (Idaho 1996); Meyer, Christopher H., Municipal Water Rights in 
Idaho: The Growing Communities Doctrine and Its Recent Codification, Idaho Water 
Law News, Vol. 4, No. I Spring/Summer 1996, p. 5-6. See Preliminary Special Master's 
Report for Water Right 34-10030 (City of Arco), p. 2, n.1 ($,ted March 18, 1997), In Re:. 
SRBA (Twin Falls County Case No: 39576). Since the'Chis ·place of use for its 
municipal water rights has historically also included areas adjacent to the corporate limits, 
it is appropriate to designate its service area as the place of use in its SRBA claims. 
Please call me with any questions regarding this matter: 
JPB:ja 
Attachment 
cc: Dean Tranmer (w/ attachment) 
D:11776\2097 
Sincerely, 
BEEMAN & HOFSTETTER. P.C. 
1;-6~ 
• f 
' ' 
JctsephineP. Beeman 
1319 
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D I·L·L ro N 
B 6 S C H 
DAW ';· 
BOCK G!_; 
chartered 
Attorneys 
Josi!lphine P. Bl!lem.i,n 
Las Boele 
Allal"I F\. Bosch 
C.A, O:i:iw 
Lu a. Dillion 
Robert Wroggatsworth 
Fidelity BuiJding 
242 N. 8th St. 
Suite 200 
Bois•, ID 83702 
tel (2081 344-8990 
!ax (2081 344-9140 
Internet E~mail to: 
dbdb@micron.net 
Diana Delaney, Chief Deputy Clerk 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 3rd Ave. N. 
P.O. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, ID 83303-2707 
Re: Case No. 39576 and Subcases mailing lists 
Dear Diana: 
Please revise all court certificates of mailing, labels and service lists which include 
Josephine P. Beeman to reflect the following address change: 
_r /} ecL 0.,_ 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock, Chtd. 
Fidelity Building 
243 N. 8th St., Suite 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
/lP Cc r-do /i1 CV,, (I ' 
?- /-9 5. 
This change reflects a change in the law firm Ms. Beeman is associated with, but she 
remains legal counsel for all clients previously represented in SRBA matters. 
By copy of this letter, I request counsel to similarly modify their service lists and 
labels. 
cc: 
Sincerely, 
Dillion, Bosch, Daw & Bock 
Chartered 
By: 
Debra L. Cline, Administrative Assistant· 
to Josephine P. Beeman 
May 3, 1995 Court Certificate of Mailing for Expedited Hearings 
/ _ 1-..··:.~::_:.1""'•;:..\1 .:\' ..,_ 
••h\.,.~~· tVt iL.~Va.~__...,, 
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LAWOFFJCE 
RECt:IVC~ 
FEB 28199\ 
~olWat ~ 
MOFFA'IT, THOMAS, BARRETI', ROCK & FlELDS 
CHARTERED 
Eugene C. Thomas 
Jobn W. Barrett 
R. B. Rock 
Ricluml C. Fields 
Robert E. Bakes 
Paul S. Stn:et 
Larry C. Hunter 
Glenna M. Cbrisllmsen 
Mark S. Prusynsld 
Morgan w. R.ichwds, Jr. 
Michael (J. McPcck 
Stepbcn R. Thomas 
Jon S. Gorski 
Ga,y T. Dance 
Gerald T. Husch 
Thomas V. Munson 
Kfrk R. Helvie 
Thomas C. Morris 
Michael B. Thomas 
James C. deGlee 
Christine B. Nicholas 
Patricia M. Olsson 
Grant T. Burgoyne 
Stephen J. Olson 
Patrick I. Kole 
Andrew P. Doman 
David S. Jensen 
Ray B. Smith 
Allen K. Davis 
Bradley J. Williams 
Mark A. Ellison 
James 1. Manin 
Alan D. Malone 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Shelley Keen 
PIRST SECURITY BUILDING 
911 WEST IDAHO 
POST OFFICE BOX 829 
BOISE, IDAHO 83701 
Telephone (:208) 345·2000 
Facsimile (,08) 385-5384 
February 25, 1994 
Idaho Department of Water Resources 
1301 N. Orchard Street 
Boise, ID 83706 
Re: City of Pocatello Reservoir List 
MTBR&F File No. 15863.0000 
Dear Shelley: 
Willi, C. Moifa1t 
(/91)1-1980) 
....... 
E. Renn Yorgason. 
Office Administra/Or 
Ga1'j T. Dance 
Partner in Chgr,.gt 
Eastern Idaho UfflceJ 
IDAIIO FALLS, JDA!lO 
52.S Park A venue, Suite 2D 
Post Of:fict: Box 1367 
83403 
TclcP.honc ('208) 522.-6700 
Facsimile (20&) 522-5111 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
825 West Center. Suite C 
Post Office Bo~ 4941 
83WI 
TcleplmD< (208) 233-2001 
ldaho WATS: l f8t)O) 422·2889 
ARA Nit tJlO 
Enclosed is a copy of the City of Pocatello's reservoir list. 
Carter Fritschle reviewed the City's SRBA claims last summer and 
requested the reservoir list to confirm that the City's reservoir 
and tank storage facilities are capable of being fully recharged 
by the quantity of water available in a 24 hour period from all 
of the City's sources of water. 
If you have any questions, do not hesitate to call. 
JPB/ls 
Enclosure 
cc: Dean Tranmer 
Fred Ostler 
Tom Dekker 
Yours very truly, 
JeZi~ 
M\CROFILMED 
1321 ~pl{ 1 Lt \99i! 
110. 
• 1 
• 2 
• 3 
# 4 
• 5 
• 6 
• 7 
# 8 
# 9 
uo 
#11 
#12 
013 
014 
#15 
016 
117 
CITY OF POCATELLO 
WATER STORAGE CAPACITY 
RECEIVED 
FEB 2 8 199\ 
Dwl*"IIMII al WIW ~ 
Date: 8-30-93 
The following is a summary of storage reservoirs: 
LOCATIOR 
Reservoir Yard (IIEt S1-1'4-, 2-7S-34E) 
Reservoir Yard (UE¼ 111·1'4-, 2-7S-34E) 
Reservoir Yilrd (UE¼ 111-1'½, 2-7S-34E) 
Reservoir Yard (UH½ UE4", 2-7S-34E) 
S End Val.1.eyvie~ (SE,\- UE,\-, 33-65-34E) 
Center & I-15 {SE~ SH,\-, 24-6S-34E) 
End E Cedar (SW,\- HE¼, 24-6S-34EJ 
Reservoir Yard {SE½ SH¼, 35-65-34!) 
S End Va1leyvieu (SE,\- IIE¼, 33-6S-34E) 
Satteifield & Terrace (SHi SE~, 7-65-JSE} 
Center & Apex (SH½ SE~, 19-6S-JSE) 
Birdie & Silverwood (SE½ UH½, 30-65-JSE) 
Reservoir Yard (UE½ tmt, 2-75-34E) 
W End Juniper Hill (IIW,\- IIEt, 13-7S-34E) 
S End City Creek (!IE t, 3-75-34E) 
Satterfield & Terrace (SHi SE¼, 7-6S-35!) 
1'.irport - 10th Ave. &. "B 11 St, 
DA!E 
1891 
1892 
1905 
1935 
1950 
1953 
1955 
1961 
1964 
1964 
1973 
1973 
1975 
1978 
1978 
1985 
1969 
C).PACITY !GAL} 
1,soo,000 
865,000 
2,000,000 
11,500,000 
300,000 
300,000 
soo,ooo 
2,000,000 
20,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 
3,000,000 
s,000,000 
500,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 
150,000 
S!ATDS 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
Abandoned 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
In Use 
NUCF,lOFILMED 
132 2APR 141994 
.SENT BY:DAV!S WRIGHT TRf.MAINE' 1-20-53 2:54PM Dll'T p- I SE-< \ 
JosEPHINE 8"EMAN 
. (2o8) J38-8233 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
1-A.W 0FFtcE.S 
702 W= 1=10 SnE<T • SUITI! )00 • Bo!SE, lo;.w 8370, 
(2o8) 3J8-8w<., 
October 20, 1993 
1 208 327 7866;# 2/ 4 
VIA FACSIMILE 
503-231.-6791 ATTENTION: Kr- Rob'ert Panton 
Kr. Lynn Collins 
Intermountain Regional Solicitor 
United States Department of the Interior 
. Re: city of Pocatello Contracts for Water From the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project 
Dear Mr. Collins: 
We represent the City of Pocatello in the snake River 
Basin Adjudication (SRBA). Earlier this month, the City Attorney 
for Pocatello forwarded to us letters which describe city acreage 
to be deleted from the SRBA claim for the Fort Hall .Irrigation 
Project (Project). The letters explain that non-Indian land within 
the Project must have been irrigated between 1983 and 1987 in order 
to be included in the state law portion of the Project water right. 
The City of Pocatello's letters list 102.97 acres· currently 
assessed by the Project. Based on actual irrigation between 1983 
and 1987, the acreage w-ould be reduced to 47. 68 acres •. 
As a result of receiving these letters, ttie City of 
Pocatell~ has asked us to determine how many acres the City has 
under contract with the Fort Hall Irrigation Project and whether 
the amount of water under those contracts might be preserved for 
the City's use because of the unique status of municipal water 
rights-under Idaho law. Generally, when a city acquires a w-ater 
right, it can "grow into'' the full amount of the water· right and 
the water right is not subject to forfeiture. 
In our efforts to understand the nature of the water 
right that the city of Pocatello holds within the Project (in 
direct contracts or assigned contracts), we have examined city 
records and we have asked for help from the Project (Alan Oliver), 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs (Robert Fenton), and the Idaho state 
law library to obtain historical documents regarding Project 
contracts held by Pocatello. We have also tallcE;d wit_h ~~y.i;~\S~ii~i_fi,:, .:; ; · 
at the Idaho Deparblient of i<i'ater Resources Ii/ho directed us "1:o1Ydu. .,...,,_ 
r-J O V 1 4 l!.l::lb 
1323 
,SENT BY:DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAll\'E' J-20-83 2:54PM 
Mr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 2 
1 208 327 7866:# 3/ 4 
The City of Pocatello has records which indicate that 
some Project contracts were deeded to the City by individuals in 
exchange for 111unicipal water when structural problems made Project 
water difficult to deliver within the City. The City·has always 
understood that it would have a right to use the Project water, 
particularly since its own :municipal supplies were used as a 
replacement for Project water. 
We also have in our possession a 1936 contract between 
the City of Pocatello and the project engineer for the Fort Hall 
Irrigation Project which identifies 602.42 Project acres within the 
corporate limits of the city of Pocatello. The contract is a 
supplemental repayment contract and identifies earlier repayment 
contracts from 1907 and 1922 for the same land. We h~ve obtained 
copies of the 1907 and 1922 Acts of congress, but haye not been 
aQle to obtain any of the rUles, regulations, or cont~acts under 
those earlier Acta. The 1907 Act does state, "any town or city 
elllbrac:ed within the project Jllay acquire water rights suf'.ficient for 
its needs on such terms and condition as the Sec:retary of the 
Interior may impose." Senator Dubois of Idaho provid'd a letter 
(to the Senate Coinmittee on Indian Affairs) to accompany the 1907 
bill which states that "the city of Pocatello, with a: population 
now of s,ooo, will be supplied with water at a price to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Interior." The letter also explains that the 
City's price is different from'the price for water to·supply the 
agricultural lands of the Project. 
We do not know if the 102.97 acres in the recent Project 
letters represent all of the Pocatello contracts, or whether the 
1936 contract, which describes 602.42 acres may be one of a series 
of contracts representing assignments to the City when-individual 
users switched from Project water to city water. Mr. Oliver is 
ch,ec:king Project billing records to . detennine current Project 
acreage for Pocatello and to determine past assignment of contract 
ri9hts to or from the city. 
Pocatello would use the Project vater within the city 
limits for existing and future needs, just as the City uses its 
other municipal water rights. The Project wa~er is particularly 
suited for uaes which do not require potable water •. 
r understand that you will arrive in Boise this evening 
for meetings Thursday and Friday related to th': Fort HA;l,J-·1~~,B;)eo/i~!lt _ 
right and the Fort Hall state-based water right, ·oije,r6to t?.qQ-t'ib..., 
travel schedule, Mr. Fenton offered to deliver this t,rof~ i{1~!;j 
~-5.t.nt 
-
.SENT BY:DAVIS WR!GHT TREMAINE 1-20-83 2:56PM 
Hr. Lynn Collins 
October 20, 1993 
Page 3 
DWT P" I SE-1 1 208 327 7866;#. 4/ 4 
The City of Pocatello would like me to discuss their contract 
rights with you. I would welcome the opportunity to meet with you 
and can meet at your convenience. Ky office is across· the street 
from the Attorney General's office and I can be reached at 338-
8233. 
Sincerely yours, 
DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE 
-~~---
JPB:ma 
cc: Dean Tranmer, Esq., City Attorney for Pocatello 
Jack Hockberger, Esq. 
Hr. Alan Oliver 
Clive Strong, Bsq. 
Hr. David Shaw , 
Hr. Jeff Peppersack 
Mr. Brent Spronll:. 
OF POCATELLO 
{ or POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
{ OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
OF POCATELLO 
'l OF POCATt;LLO 
'l OF POCATELLO 
'i OF POC.\TELLO 
Y OF PO CATELLO 
Y OF POCATELLO 
Y OF POC.\TELLO 
Y OF POCATELLO 
Y OF POCATELLO 
Y OF POCATELLO 
Y OF POCATELLO 
Y OF POCATELLO 
'Y OF POCATELJ;O 
"i OF POCATELLO 
'Y OF POCATELLO 
IY OF POCATELLO 
;y OF POCATELLO 
'.Y OF POCATELLO 
:Y OF POCATELLO 
.. 
,_ 
w 
r-... ) 
0) 
NAJ<E 
UAJ;C.: UD/J.D/00 
WATEh. .• lGHTS NAME INDEX 
0 WATER RIGHT STG PRIORITY SOURCE OF WATER 
PAGE: l 
TRIBUTARY TO 
C NUMBER 'STA DATE 
C 29-00262 
C 29-0027.1 
C 29-00272 
C 29-00273 
C 29-02274 
C 29-02338 
C 29-02401 
C 29-02499 
C 29-04221 
C 29-04222 
C 29-04223 
C 29--04224 
C 29-04225 
C 29-04226 
C 29-07106 
C 29-07118 
C 29-07119 
C 29-07322 
~ 29-07375 
C 29-07431 
C 29-07450 
C 29-07700 
C 29-07770 
C 29-07782 
D/ 06/03/1907 SOUTH SPRINGS 
0/ 02/26/1869 HINK CREEK 
0/ 10/01/1901 MINK CREEK 
D/ 10/01/1917 HINK CREEK 
L/ 06/15/1948 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 09/01/1953 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 10/16/1958 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 12/10/1964· GROUNDWATER 
S/ 06/01/1943 GROUNDWATER 
------- ----------------------
PORTNEUF RIVER 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
S/ 06/16/1898· GIBSON J"ACK CREEK, SOUTH FORK GIBSON JACK CREEK 
GIBSON J"ACK CREEK PORTNEUF RIVER 
S/ 10/01/1962 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 09/15/1955 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 08/15/1956 GROUNDWATER 
S/ 10/01/1955 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 11/06/1972 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 04/11/1973 GROUNDW~TER 
L/ 04/25/1976 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 02/24/1977 GROUNDWATER 
L/ 12/29/1977 WASTE WATER 
L/ 06/13/1978 GROUNDWATER 
A/ 04/27/1983 GROUNDWATER 
A/ 05/21/'1984 GROUNDWATER 
P/ Ol/18/1985· GROUNDWATER 
RECEIVED 
(;I.TE ---=8::....-...:..;f 8=--· 8=B:___ __ 
S1Gi'4ED ~ 
POCATELLO WATER DE?T. 
PORTNEUF RIVER 
~. ~~---DO i-~~- ·~ 
( 
. 
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APR 2 5 2003 
Departmenl of Water Resources 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number :t.'1·11.343 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
AMENDED NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
l. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone, (208)232-4311 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83201 
2. Date of Priority: DECEMBER 31, 1940 
3. Source: GROUND WATER 
4. Point of.Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of l/4 Lat 
SEE ATTACHMEN'.\'.' A 
s. Description of diverting works: 
32 WELLS 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
10.34 C.F.S. 
a. Total consumptive use: 
1/01 12/31 10.34 
Type 
(or) A.F.A 
.9. Non-irrigation uses: MUNICIPAL, CITY OF POCATELLO 
29-
,,-,::-\ \n\1 Yi! 1 r1 l.~~) r 
l lUJ SCU1NED 
:· - AUG 1 5 2003 
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l 
.10. Place of use: WITHIN THE SERVICE AREA OF THE CITY OF POCATELLO'S MUNICIPAL WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM AS PROVIDED FOR UNDER IDAHO LAW. 
• 
• 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use Acres 
' 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Otqer Water Rights Used: [LIST/ATTACH CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER RIGHTS] 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY. 
Established additional capacity, well #7 (29-2274, 4.46 cfe); Phillips #1 (29-
11343, 2.2 cfs [described in license no. 29-2338/24451 with erroneous priority 
date]); Alameda well #3 (29-2324, 3.68 cfs) 
15. Basis of Claim: 
BENEFICIAL USE 
29• ·1329 
.16. Signat1.1re(s) 
(a.) BY. signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, r~ad a,,.d 
· understand the form entitled "How you will receive notice in the Snake !l.iver Basin 
Ad:i1,1dication, • (b. l I/We do· ___ do not ___ · wish to receive and. pay a· small 
annua1 fee for monthly copies of the docket sheet. 
Number of attachments, 
I do so1emn1y'sweai: or affirm that I am the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello, 
a Municipal Corporation, that I have signed the foregoing document in the space 
below as the City Attorney of the City of Pocatello and that the statements 
contained in the foregoing docurneiit are true and correct. 
Signature of Authorized 1\l;]ene, 
Tit1e and Organi~ation: 
~~a.-\- oJ 
Date 
City Ateorney, City of Pocatello 
• S'l'A'.l'.E OF IDAHO 
county of Ballnock 
) 
) ss. 
) 
• 
subscribed and sworn to before me this~y of Apr.ii, 2003. 
Resi at 
My commission :E:xpires 
......... 
f'r;"-
1 U I i _.,/ 
,r 
, I u 
\'li )~CANNED 
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01/13/2003 
IDAHO DEPAA'l'MEN'l' OF WA'l'ER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMBNPATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-11343 
NAME AND ADDRESS, CITY OF l?OCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT, 
RECOMMENDED AS RIGHT NO, 29-2338; This is included for a claim that 
is PROPOSED to be disallowed because the right claimed is recommended 
pursuant to another right~ The remark indicates the water right number of 
the OTHER right that is proposed to be recommended. If you a.re not 
mailed a notice of the recom:nendation of the OTHER right, then the 
OTHER right is recomended 1n another claimant s name. 
RECOMMENDED AS RIGHT NO. 29-2338. 
Water Right 29-11343 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
l 
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Notices of Claim 
,. 
Tab Priority Date Rate of Diversion 
C.F.S. 
1 June 16, 1898 7.000 
2 1905 1.34 
3 1925 0,96 
4 December 31, 1926 9.13 
5 August 31, 1931 4.23 
6 1936 2.45 
7 December 31, 1940 10.34 
8 December 31, 1942 1.92 
9 June 1, 1943 . 2,67 
10 June 15, 1948 9.69 
11 Auqust 1951 4.9 
12 September 1, 1953 9.53 
13 Auqust 27, 1954 0.28 
14 September 15, 1955 3.89 
15 October 1, 1955 1.22 
• 
16 Auqust 15, 1956 4.44 
17 December 21, 1956 3.82 
18 October 16, 1958 13.02 
19 1961 3.36 
20 October 1, 1962 2.67 
21 December 10, 1964 4.1 
22 November 6, 1972 3.9 
23 April 11, 1973 10.01 
24 Auqust 22, 1974 1 
25 April 25, 1976 17.07 
26 February 24, 1977 2.23 
27 December 29, 1977 9.28 
28 June 13, 1978 3.34 
29 July 6, 1979 0.10 
30 May 21, 1984 4.46 
31 January 18, 1985 7 
• 
Page - 1 SCANNED 
Z:/Pocatello/Green Binder Indexes/Notices of Claim Carter's binder.doc 1 -
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AUG 1 5 2003 
Township Range Section 
• 7S 34E 1 7S 34E 1 
6S 34E 26 
6S 34E 35 
7S 34E 12 
7S 35E 7 
7S 35E 6 
6S 34E 26 
7S 34E l 
6S 34E 15 
6S 34E 7 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 15 
6S 34E 15 
7S 34E 1 
• 
6S 34E 23 
6S 34E 35 
6S 34E 15 
6S 34E 16 
7S 35E 18 
6S 34E 15 
6S 33E 10 
6S 33B 15 
6S 33E 10 
6S 33E 9 
6S 33E 16 
6S 34E 9 
7S 35E 16 
6S 33E 12 
7S 35E 6 
• 
ATTACHMENT A 
¼ of ¾, 
NE 
SE 
NW 
NE 
NW 
SW 
SE 
NE 
SE 
SW 
SE 
NW 
NW 
NE 
NE 
NE 
NW 
NE 
NE 
SE 
NE 
NE 
SW 
NE 
SW 
NW 
SW 
SW 
SE 
NW 
County of 
NE BANNOCK (well #2) 
NE BANNOCK (well #3) 
NW BANNOCK (well #10) 
NE BANNOCK (well #12) 
NE BANNOCK (well #13) 
SW BANNOCK (well #14, Creel 
SE BANNOCK (well #15) 
SE BANNOCK (well #16) 
SE BANNOCK (well #17) 
NW BANNOCK (well #18) 
NE BANNOCK (well #19) 
NE BANNOCK (well #21) 
NW BANNOCK (well #22) 
NE BANNOCK (well #:!3) 
NE BANNOCK (well #26, PIP} 
NE BANNOCK (well #27) 
SE BANNOCK (well #28) 
SW BANNOCK (well #29) 
NE BANNOCK (well #30) 
SE BANNOCK (well #31) 
NE BANNOCK (well #32) 
NE BANNOCK (well #33) 
SE BANNOCK (well #34) 
SE POWER (well #35, Phillips 3) 
NE POWER (well #39, Phillips l) 
SE POWER (well #40, Phillips 2) 
SW POWER (well #41, Airport 2) 
SW POWER (well 1142, Airport 1) 
SB BANNOCK (well #43, ward) 
SW BANNOCK (well 1144) 
NE POWER (WPC pl~t) 
NW BANNOCK (Restlawn) 
A ITACHMENT A TO AM~.)'l\l>i!tf:J:. OF CLA!M 29-_ 13 3 3 
AUG 1 5 2003 
•• 
• 
• 
~ ' ., 
Aug. 31 1931 4.23 
Dec. 31 
Dec.31 
June 1 
June IS 
Aug. 
Sept. I 
Oct.16 
July 
Oct. I 
Dec. 10 
Nov.6 
Ape. !I 
Au .22 
Apr. 25 
Feb. 24 
Dee. 29 
June 13 
Jul 6 
Ma 21 
Jan. 18 
1934- 0 
1936 
1936 2.45 
' 
1939 .0 
1940 ' 10.34 , 
-; ···,-,r 
1942 1,92 
1943 2.67 
1947 0 
1948 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 :o.28' 
1955 3.89 
1955 J.22 
1956 4.44 
1956 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 ,4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 
1976 
1977 2.23 
1977 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 .I 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
2001 0 
l 5,66 29-2274 
15.66 29-2274 
18.11 29-2274 
• ·18.11 
28.4~ 29-2274 
29-2338 
,, 29-2324 
, ,. 30.37 29-2338 
-.. '."" 
33.04 29-4221 
33,04 
42.73 . 29-2274: 1948 
Penni!; 1953 
ProofofC/W 
due; 1959 Notice 
of BU due; 1954 
Field 
Report 
47.63 29-7106 
57.16 29-2338 
51M 29-2354 
, ~1.33 29-4224 
. 62.55 29-4226 
66.99 29-4225 
70.B I . 29-23 82 
83.8;! 29-2401 for 
15.63 
87.19' 29-2383 
29-2384 
, 89.86 29-4223 
93.96 29-2499 
97.86 29-7106 
107.87 29-7118,29-
7119 
I 08.87 29-7222 
125.94 29-7322 
128.17 29-7375 
137.45 29-7431 
140.79 29-7450 
140.89 29-7502 
145.35 29-7770 
152.35 29-7782 
152.35 Transfer 5452 
4 
5 
6 
7, 
39 (Ph 1), 
22 A 3 
40 (Ph 2) 
PIP 
2 (add'I cfs) 
8 
9 
10 
28 (aka 
20/fumer) 
11, 12, 15 
13 (Riverside 
GC) 
Restlawn 
21 A4 
14 /CREE 
23 AS 
17 
(Highland 
GC) 
16, 18, 19 
13 (add'! cfs 
al RGC) 
A6 
A7 
33 
27 
29 
42, 41 
(Airpon l and 
2 
43 
30, 31, 32 
15 
(add'l cfs) 
35 h3 
Restlawn 
WPC 
34 
44 
Establish capacity and demonstrate use of facilities on 
Pocatello wells# I .45 cfs , 2 2.45 cfs , 3 4.23 cfs 
Establish additional capacity: Pocatello well# 4 (4.23 cfs, 
using pump from # 3 with no intent to abandon well #3). 
Continue use of Pocatello wells# 1, 2 
No change in capacity: abandon well # I and replace with 
well# 5; using wells# 4 (transfer pump# 1), 5 (transfer 
pump # 2 with no intent to abandon well # 2); pump 3 sold 
to Idaho Falls 
No change in capa·city: well# 8 drilled but infrastructure 
com leted and well ut into use in 1948 
Establish additional capacity: well # 2 reactivated 
(additional .67 cfs for total of3.12 cfs); well# 8 (2.67 cfs; 
larger pump installed before Notice of Completion of 
Worics due [4/25/53) on 1948 permit; sec 1954 field exam); 
well# 9 drilled in 1948 (450 gpm pump by 1952 = l cfs); 
well# 10 (5.35 cfs pump capacity). WeJI # 3 redrilled; no 
chan e in ca aci 
Well# 28 (also# 20 and Turner well) drilled in August 
1951; license 29-7106 (erroneous 1972 priority date) 
establishes 1951 use. 
Well# 11 (0 cfs; well and property sold in 1992); well# 12 
(6.2 cfs); well# 13 (Riverside Golf Course, 2.22 cfs); well 
# 15 1.11 cfs ; Philli s I 1940; Philli s 2 1942 
Well# 17 (3.82 cfs; Highland Golf Course; land & well 
pwchased by city in 1973; not to be confused with well #17 
at Riverside Golf Course 
Well# 16 (6.67 cfs); well #17 is actually Riverside Golf 
Course well# 13 (increased capacity, .89 cfs), well# 18 
4.66 cfs ·well# 19 0.8 cfs; weJI 3 claimed in 1926 
Alameda 6, 29-2383 (1.70 cfs) and Alameda 7, 29-2384 
1.66 cfs 
Well# 33 for 2.67 cfs (Evidence binder 
Well# 27 for4.I cfs 
Well # 29 for 3.9 cfs <J.:.2....£fi: 6.2 cfs less 2.3 cfs for 
replacement of Alameda 1 and 2 weUs; ~: licensed 
amount I I.I cfs less 4.9 cfs for well# 28 claimed with 
19S 1 riori date 
Well #42 orairport I (4.01 cfs) and #41 orairport 2 (6 els) 
Well #43 or Ward Park for l cfs 
Well# 30 (5.57 cfs); well# 31 (8.02 cfs); well# 32 (3A5 
cfs 
Well #15 redrilled, 2.23 cfs (well capacity is 3.34 cfs, less 
1.11 cfs claimed on earlier license, 29-2338 
Well# WPC: Does Pocatello have evidence ofS.72 cfs? 
Well #34 cfs 
AUG 1 5 21103 
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City of Pocatello Clalm Summary 
Original Claims (4/1611990) IDWR Prellmlnarv Recommendallons (211212003) 
WR No. cfs AFY Prtorltv Oate 
29-271 3.22 2126/1869 
29-4222 7 611611898 
29-272 0.56 1011/1901 
29-273 1.218 10/111917 
29-2274A 7.11 12131/1926 
29-2274B 2.34 12131/1930 
29-11343 2.2 12131/1940 
29-11344 1.92 12131/1942 
29-4221 2.67 6/111943 
29-2274C 5.04 611511948 
29-11348 5.57 8/31/1951 
29-11342 1.11 7/24/1952 
29-2324 3 10/2211952 
29-11339 10.42 9/1/1953 
29-4224 3.89 9/15/1955 
29-4226 1.22 1011/1955 
29-4225 4.44 6/15/1956 
29-2382 3.82 12121/1956 
29-2401 12.13 10/16/1958 
29-4223 2.67 10/111962 
29-2499 4.1 12110/1964 
29-7106 5.57 11/6/1972 
29-7118 4.01 1,114AFY 4/11/1973 
29-7119 6 1,200AFY 4/11/1973 
29-7222 1 812211974 
29-7322 17.07 412511976 
29-7375 3.34 212411977 
29-7431 9.28 3,108AFY 12129/1977 
29-7450 3.34 6/1311978 
29-7770 5.72 1,120 AFY 5/21/1984 
29-2274 0 
29-2338 0 
SUM 140.978 
Comments 
1: Recommended as Right No. 29-2338 
2: Recommended as Right No. 29-7106 
WR No. Procosed cfs 
29-11339 0 
0 
29-11343 0 
29-11344 0 
29-11348 0 
29-2274 21 
0 
0 
0 
29-2324 3 
29-2338 14.76 
29-2382 0 
29-2401 12.13 
29-2499 4.1 
29-271 3.22 
29-272 0.56 
29-273 1.218 
29-4221 0 
29-4222 0 
29-4223 0 
29-4224 0 
29-4225 0 
29-4226 0 
29-7106 5.57 
29-7118 4.01 
29-7119 6 
29-7222 1 
29-7322 17.07 
29-7375 3.34 
29-7431 9.28 
29-7450 3.34 
29-7770 4.46 
114.058 
3: Forfeited/abandoned due lo no Irrigation usee at claimed POU from 1975-1989 
4: No lawful appropriate shown 
5: Instantaneous diversion llmit of 39.1 cfs 
Comments Priority Date 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 . 6/1511948 
10/2211952 
5 9/1/1953 
3 
1011611958 
12110/1964 
212611869 
10/1/1901 
10/111917 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
11/6/1972 
4111/1973 
4/11/1973 
812211974 
4/2511976 
5 2124/1977 
12129/1977 
6/13/1978 
5121/1984 
• 
Revised Comprehensive FIiing (4/2512003) 
WR No. cfs 
1869 3.22 
1898 7 
1901 0.56 
1905 1.34 
1917 1.218 
1925 0.96 
1926 9.13 
1931 4.23 
1936 2.45 
1940 10.34 
1942 1.92 
1943 2.67 
1948 9.69 
1951 4.9 
1953 9.53 
1954 0.28 
5.-.55 3.89 
Oct-55 1.22 
Auo-56 4.44 
Dec-56 3.82 
1958 13.02 
1961 3.36 
1962 2.67 
1964 4.1 
1972 3.9 
1973 10.01 
1974 1 
1976 17.07 
Feb-77 2.23 
Dec-77 9.28 
1978 3.34 
1979 0.1 
1984 4.46 
1985 7 
184.348 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13637 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY: 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
4.460 CFS 
12/31/1940 
TRIBUTARY: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
T06S R34E Sl4 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E SlS NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E S1 SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NESW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
QUANTITY PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 4.460 CFS 
PLACE OF USE: 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
Water Right 29-13637 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
1 
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06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, s01, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E, s35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an additional 
amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amowit of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 15 located in T07S, R35E, S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amciunt of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
amount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount Of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, S15, NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SWNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the amount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06S, R34E, S23, SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in TOGS, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06s, R34E, Sl4, NWNW, 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in TOGS, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 33 located in T07S, R35E, S18, SENE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, S15, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultiITlately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
Water Right 29-13637 
SCAf\Ji\JED 
AUG 1 5 ZU03 
2 
133'7 
06/27/2003 
IOAl!O DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELJ:IITNARY RECOMMENDATJ:ON OF WATER RJ:GHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLIS!!EI) CHANGE II, POINT OF DIVERSION 
PU!!SUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
THIS RIGHT IS A SPLIT FROM FORMER RIGHT 29-11343. 
Water Right 29-13637 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
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LOCATION: East Sid~ of River Within the rll-l¾SE¼ of Sec. 35, T, 6 tr R, 34 E, B. M. . 
STATE PERMIT NO. 20611 9~2~53 
Possible Daily Production 1,700,000 
DRI.LLED1 
DEPTH, 1956 ;.. 10$1 
'WATER IEVEL:: 
By • Stevenson Bros, 
Static 19ho - 27' . 1956 - 221 0 11 to 27' 4° 
Running 1956 - 3113n to 33•4n 
Standing water level in 1940 was 27 1 below the pump houee 
flopr. Drawdow of 17, when pumping at the i·ate of 2000 QPM. 
STRATA1 
From To 
lD 201 
201 60• 
60' 969 
961 10,• 
CASING, 
20n r. n. 
ThickPGee 
20' 
40' 
361 
9' 
Description 
Silt and clay· 
Silt mid oouldeni 
Gravel and oouldere 
Unkno1m 
SC,~Ni\!f:O 
AUG 15 2003 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
NO'I'ICE OF CLAl:M 'l'O A WA'l'ER RIG!l:l' 
ACQtl'J:RE:D tllilDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(sl 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)234-6254 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83205 
2. Date of Priori'ty: 12/31/1940 
3. Source: GROUND WATER Trib. to: 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
06S 34E 35 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 wells 
SE SE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
BANNOCK 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
4.46 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of use: 
Township Range Section 
11. Place of use in counties: 
29-136:37 
01/01 12/31 4.46 
1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use 
06/23/2003 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
Type 
29-13637 
4/25/2003 
(or) A.F.A 
Acres 
1840 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
14. Remarks: 
Established additional capacity: Well #7 (29-2274, 4.46 cfs) 
POU WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO AND VICINITY. 
15. Basis of Claim: Beneficial Use 
29-13637 06/23/2003 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
2 
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06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-13638 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE• 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
2.200 CFS 
12/31/1940 
TRIBUTARY, 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE: 
PLACE OF USE: 
TOGS R33E S10 NESE Within POWER county 
TOGS R33E S10 NESE Within POWER county 
T06S R33E S15 SWNE Within POWER county 
PURPOSE QF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD QF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
2 .'200 CFS 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello nrunicipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 35 located in TOGS, R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 6/13/1978 in the amount of 3.34 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 39 located in T06S, R33E, S15, SWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 2.20 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 40 located in T06S, R33E, S10, NESE, 
on 12/31/1942 in the amount of 1.92 cfs 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ultimately determined by the Court at a point in t1me no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6}, Idaho 
Code. 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL: Beneficial Use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POINT OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAHO CODE. 
THIS RIGHT IS A SPLIT FROM FORMER RIGHT 29-11343. 
Water Right 29-13638 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
1 
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Ev,de.A. c...e . .o.f d1Vef"'J/Q~ 
r~ Ar .:(9 -;.:u,.:s :ii' 
No'W!mber 4, 1~8 
• City o! Po~t.llo . 
w. Be Webb 1, ~it;r Manager 
P. Oo !lax: J.lll:!9 · 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Dur Mr. W.bbs 
Our.field ene:lneer•s report on bUI 1llapectd.on of the ompllltion or 110rtca 
and beneficial use of the wa2r Ulld.u- the 'krna of Pt!l'll!it Hoo a..2l;Q 
"lhlllfll that. wJ.111 D.Ud)er ll, 121 1)1 1$1 1 ml. .2 an GIIIUlll ot OoD.19;ying 
tor domltirt.ic u11 e the follol4ng i.mountl of vater1 
Wells. Ou.bic Feet Per B•cnd 
Upan NOeipt or the natuto:ey teea, tot&l.il'lg tii.,o, we 11ill iuua the 
Oelt1.t!.oate of CC?11Plation ot 'Won:a (tor vhioh the .t•e 1• •u do1lan ud 
titty cents b••d at, tb.e rate of !:Lw cbla~ tc:ll' the firat tim OUbic t•n 
Cid thirty oent.1 for emh ldditim.al toot or faction theNof) 1111d the 
LiCl!llff and Certit.l.cate ot Water Right (fi'l'e dollars) conti:m1ng the righl; 
14th priority or 5-pteii>or 1, .lg!i;,, to the uae or llio 76 seoond feet ot 
aubteri:anem water ma wllli ll, l21lJ,1~, l and 21 with point.II of diwi:--
m.121 u deeoribld abo'Rl1 tor dcae•tic use in tha Cit, of Pocatello and 
~aoct pl'Dpert.7. · · 
V117 truly :rours, 
Ol!Oo N • CARTER 
State Realalll!ltion Engineer 
B7 
chiet86~fr1cD 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 'IWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Nwnber 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
NOTJ:CE OF CLAJ:M TO A WATER RJ:GB'l' 
ACQUJ:RED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(s) 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: (208)234-6254 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83205 
2. Date of Priority: 12/31/1940 
3. Source: GROUND WATER Trib. to: 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
06S 33E 15 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 wells 
SW NE 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose From 
MUNICIPAL 01/01 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.2 C.F.S. 
8. Total consumptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 
11. Place of use in counties: 
29-13638 06/23/2003 
To 
12/31 
Lot 
County 
POWER 
C.F.S. 
2.2 
Use 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
Type 
29-13638 
4/25/2003 
(or) A.F.A 
Acres 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? No 
13. Other Water Rights Osed: 
14. Remarks: 
Established additional capacity: Phillips #1 (29-11343, 2.2 cfs [described in 
license no. 29-2338/24451 with erroneous priority date]) 
POU WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO AND VICINITY. 
15. Basis of Claim: Beneficial Use 
29-13638 06/23/2003 
SC/J,NN/Et, 
AUG 1 5 2003 
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06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER, 29-13639 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
SOURCE: 
QUANTITY, 
PRIORITY DATE: 
GROUND WATER 
3,680 CFS 
10/22/1952 
TRIBUTARY: 
POINT OF DIVERSION: 
PURPOSE AND 
PERIOD OF USE, 
T06s R34E S14 NWNW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34B S15 NWNE within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E s~s NENW Within BANNOCK county 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl5 NESE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E Sl6 NENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 SENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S23 NBSW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 NENW Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S26 SWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 SENE Within BANNOCK County 
T06S R34E S35 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NWNE Lot 2 Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl SWNE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R34E Sl NBSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07s R34E Sl SESE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S6 NWSE Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S7 NBSW Within BANNOCK County 
T07S R35E S18 SENB Within BANNOCK County 
PURPOSE OF USE 
MUNICIPAL 
PERIOD OF USE 
01/01 12/31 
QUANTITY 
3.680 CFS 
PLACE OF USE, 
Place of use is within the service area of the City of Pocatello municipal 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY FOR DEFINITION OR ADMINISTRATION OF THIS WATER RIGHT: 
Water Right 29-13639 1 
AUG 1 5 2003 
1847 
06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINAR¥ RECOMMENDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
To the extent necessary for administration, water was first appropriated 
or used from: 
Pocatello Well No. 2 located in T07S, R34E, S01, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1926 in th• 8II\Ount of 3.12 cfs 
Pocatello Well No. 3 located in T07S, R34E, sol, s~-n-m, 
on 12/31/1926 in the amount of 4.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 7 located in T06S, R34E. S35, NWNE, 
on 12/31/1940 in the amount of 4.46 cfs. 
PocatGllo well No. 10 located in T06S, R34E, S26, NENW, 
on 6/15/1948 in the amount of 5.35 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 12 located in T06S, R34E, S35, SENE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 13 located in T07S, R34E, S01, SESEi 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 2.22 cfs, and on 10/16/1958 for an additional 
amount of 0.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 14 located in T07S, R35E, S07, NESW, 
on 12/31/1955 in the amount of 0.22 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No~ 15 located in T07S, R35E# S06, NWSE, 
on 9/1/1953 in the amount of 1.11 cfs, and on 2/24/1977 for an additional 
runount of 2.23 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No~ 16 located in T06S, R34E, S26, SWSE, 
on 10/16/1958 in the amount of 6.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 18 located in TOGS, R34E, S151 NENW, 
on 10/16/1958 in trua amount of 4.66 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 21 located in T06S, R34E¥ S23, S'WNE, 
on 9/15/1955 in the runount of 3.89 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 22 located in T06Sr R34Er S23f SENW, 
on 10/22/1952 in the amount of 3.68 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 23 located in ;f06S, R34E, S23, NWNE, 
on 8/15/1956 in the amount of 4.44 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 26 located in T06s, R34E, S15, NWNE, 
on 6/1/1945 in the amount of 2.67 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 27 located in T06S, R34E, S14, NWNW1 
on 12/10/1964 in the amount of 4.10 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 28 located in T07S, R34E, SOl, NESE, 
on 8/31/1951 in the amount of 4.90 cfs. 
Pocatello well No. 29 located in T06S, R34E, S23, NESW, 
on 11/6/1972 in the amount of 6.20 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 30 located in T06S, R34E, S35, NWNE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 5.57 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 31 located in T06s, R34E, SlS, NESE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the amount of 8.02 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 32 located in T06S, R34E, S16, NENE, 
on 4/25/1976 in the runount of 3.45 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No~ 33 located in T07s, R35E, Sl8, SE:NE, 
on 10/1/1962 in the amount of 0.21 cfs. 
Pocatello Well No. 34 located in T06S, R34E, Sl5, NESE, 
on 2/18/1985 in the amount of 7.00 cfs. 
This partial decree is subject to such general provisions necessary for 
the definition of the rights or for the efficient administration of the water 
rights as may be ul ti:mately determined by the Court at a point in time no 
later than the entry of a final unified decree. Section 42-1412(6), Idaho 
Code. 
Water Right 29-13639 
SCANNED 
AUG 1 5 2003 
2 
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06/27/2003 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PRELIMINARY ~COMME:IIDATION OF WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
EXPLANATORY MATERIAL, Beneficial use 
RIGHT INCLUDES ACCOMPLISHED CHANGE IN POIN'l' OF DIVERSION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 42-1425, IDAl!O CODE. 
Water Right 29-13639 
SCANNl::O 
AUG 1 5 2003 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM 
Ident. Number 
Date Received: 
Receipt No: 
Received By: 
NO'l'J:Clii 01' CLA:ol TO A WA'I'li:R RJ:GH'l' 
ACQ"OJ:RED mlDER STA'I'lii LAW 
1. Name of Claimant(sl 
CITY OF POCATELLO Phone: {208)234-6254 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID USA 83205 
2. Date of Priority: 12/31/1940 
3. Source: GROUND WATER Trib. to: 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 1/4 Lot 
06S 34E 23 
5. Description of diverting works: 
32 wells 
SE NW 
6. Water is used for the following purposes: 
County 
BANNOCK 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To C.F.S. 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
3.68 C.F.S. 
8. ·Total conswnptive use: 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
10. Place of use: 
Township Range Section 
11. Place of use in counties: 
29-13639 
01/01 12/31 3.68 
1/4 of 1/4 Lot Use 
06/23/2003 
AUG 1 5 2@3 
Type 
29-13639 
4/25/2003 
(or) A.F .A 
Acres 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use, No 
13. Other Water Rights Used: 
14. Remarks: 
Established additional capacity: Alameda well #3 (29-2324, 3.68 cfs) 
POU WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO AND VICINITY. 
15. Basis of Claim: Beneficial Use 
29-13639 06/23/2003 
AU6 1 5 2033 
'" 1851 
2 
JUN! 3 2001 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
IN RE THE GENERAL ADJUDICATION 
OF RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER FROM 
THE SNAKE RIVER BASIN WATER SYSTEM. 
CIVIL CASE NUMBER: 39576 
!dent. Number: A29-ll343 \ 
o'a te Received: 3/z 3/19 9 a <t\ ~"\ 'iO 
Receipt No: CD\la'-1-Si ' 
Received By: .__pJ@ 
NOTICE OF CLAIM TO A WATER RIGHT 
ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
1. Name: CITY OF POCATELLO 
Address: P.O. BOX 4169 
POCA'l'ELLO, ID 83205 
2. Date of Priority: DEC 31, 1940 
3. Source: GROUNDWATER Trib. 
4. Point of Diversion: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 of 
06S 33E 15 SW 
5. Description of diverting works: 
1 WELL (PHILLIPS il), PUMP, PIPES 
6. water is used for the following purposes: 
Purpose 
MUNICIPAL 
From To 
01/01 12/31 
7. Total Quantity Appropriated is: 
2.200 C.F.S. (and/or) 
-
>= [\) (0 
_.. 
w 
to: 
.s,.~ 
w 
_,._ 
1/4 Lot County 
NE POWER 
C.F.S (or) A. F .A. 
2.200 
A. F .A. 
8. Total consumptive use is Acre Feet Per Annum. 
9. Non-irrigation uses: 
M/CITY OF POCATELLO 
10. Place of Use: 
Township Range Section 1/4 of 1/4 Lot use Acres 
11. Place of use in counties: 
12. Do you own the property listed above as place of use? NO 
A29-11343 Page 1 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 6 1992 1852 
13. Other Water Righ\s _Jed: 
... 
· SEE ATTACHMENT 
14. Remarks: 
P/U WITHIN CITY OF POCATELLO & VICINITY, LOCATED IN BANNOCK AND 
POWER COUNTIES. 
THIS WELL rs BEING CLAIMED BASED ON BENEFICIAL USE ALTHOUGH 
IT IS DESCRIBED IN LICENSE 24451. 
THE LICENSE ERRONEOUSLY IDENTIFIES THE PRIORITY DATE., 
SEE ATTACHMENT FOR ADDITIONAL REMARKS. 
15. Basis of Claim: BENEFICIAL USE 
Water Right Number: 24451 
16. Signature(s) 
(a.) By signing below, I/We acknowledge that I/We have received, read and 
understand the form entitled ''How you will receive notice in the Snake River 
Basin Adjudication." (b.) I/We do do not wish to receive and pay 
a small annual fee for monthly copieso"f the doc~sheet. 
Number of attachments: 
For Organizations: 
I do solemnly swear or affirm that I am 
Title 
__,{:t..,._-rY'-L.,,-:t¥''----'r-/20.=~~r,~:c,;==~t~a _______ , that I have signed the foregoing 
organization 
document in the space below as of 
f!r1Y i?,&" /6e,,;rcLUJ and that the 
Organization 
foregoing document are 
state of Idaho 
County of ~eA._ 
true and correct. 
) 
) ss. 
) 
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) before 
· Titlti and organization 
./-/7-·?o 
Date 
me this /f/A day 
of 
/J~, .IJ ·_ 
of~ 19eo=--- ~~fW~ Notry l'uJ.c 
Sestl 
A29-ll343 Page 
Residing at ~ 
My Commission Expires f- /,/-9/ 
2 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 6 1992 
1853 
· 17. Notice of Appearanc_} 
· Notice is hereby given that I, fk±r:r'~ b. tb-s+e(lo will be .. 
Print ame 
acting as attorney at law on behalf of the claimant signing above, and that 
all notices required by law to be mailed by the director to the claimant 
s~gning above(jhould be~===· om mie,at the address listed below. 
Signature rEQ--,ei.Q 
Address 'f1':J n. 9:1: 8c !5e) r;D ¥3'Jl').J.._.! 
Date '-!/Jtp /qD 
i ' 
A29-l1343 Page 3 Date: 04/16/90 
MICROFILMED 
NOV I 6 1992 
1. 1854 
. ' 
\ 
REMARKS. 
The Claimant's water supply system for distribution of all of its 
ground water and surface water supplies includes various reservoir 
and tank storage facilities, which are capable of being fully 
recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24~hour period 
from all of the city's sources of water. Right to use such storage 
facilities is therefore claimed as a part of the surface or ground 
water claim asserted herein. 
Tha foregoing Is a true and certified cor ., " 
,~a <Jccument on flla at the departmen. · u·;~~~:::m ~-~ 
~ 
MICROFILMED 
NOV 1 6 19$? ~ 18'55 
LICENSE FILE 
WATER RIGHT 
NO. 29-13639 
'"1856 
-· 
&fatenfli1$ 
License and Certificate of Water Right 
SCANNED 
APR 30·2001 
Wate Llwiae No...!l=:iUl.11--
Watu .D1mietNo------
Amount Six eecond teot 
Prforfty ____ ~2, 1!/52 
ffllll Ill TO OEBTIFY tl!II om at -
; 
ot ~, tnAHO , 11:lBdf! applkatl~n fo:r a permit to approprla.tfl the 
pllblk --al the !!lam ol Idalw, d.llod Ootoller 22 , 19 S2·; tl!II PermllNo. 0-23171 
waa iaaued under 11&ld applicatlon'; that Cvttftc&QI at Completion at work.a, wttb a carrtiDI' ca.pacffy of 
SU ,.,..d feet. wu - lbm,Wlder w !FU 1$ 
wm, complei.d •• the 17t.b &y ol f~ 
, 19 SI, , - tllat sal4 wow 
, 1& S4 : and that on the Uta 
,19 SJ> 
omar~ 
,Statool u.i., 
ofcP i.z:ra' nbterNtean now ,:torthe~of m1c1pa1 nter auppq' 
,underUae'.Perm!tNo. U-23171 oUhe DapariaeQ\ at ltocluatioz:i 
and that uid tisht to th• UH ot add waten bu baen perfeet,od tn ~ with the laws of Idaho, 
and la h.;.l,y =ilrmed by I.ho Stato BoclamallOD -ol Idaho and ,nten,I of - bi Volum& 
, ol IJ- Al - 521.7 , Cll tho lS<a da;y of Ap,il , lll SI, ; 
The ri.,ht bei-cb)> - dmo mm1 Oot<tbor 22 , 1> s2 ; 
are 
The Poimlol Dlve:telo• Uw.ttd in th 1111¼ Rt alld la¼ Sir¼ 
- >11,t • '14, a"' 23, . , Tp. 6 a. , IL 31, I. , 11.lL llwlod< c-,. 
"rhat tlHi amount of water to whlch ndt ript 14 totitled ud herd,y co~ tor the pu.rpmes 
.,. ...... d, la llmll<d to Ill ...... 1 ~ llfflled and 1,om,f!dlll!r lllled fm- ..id ,..,,.,, ... and almll 
ootuocod au (6) ,.b!o!eetpcr"""'"'-
Desi:::::riptlon and ~t!on ofmo: 
-
...,. 
-
. ...,_.,,,,.. 
~-
NL-
--
__ , __ 
--
Place ot aa. ia !withia. m~acent to 
tho corpouto 1'lmita ol Ill• 1V ol 
AlaMda. 
The rfoht to th• uae of tl!I wam afoNM!d hereby collllrmod la nistrieled to the laods or place 
of uoe berdn deambod, .. J,ffl'!dtd by1.be la111 at Idaho. 
WITNESS the ea! and -- of Ille Side lleclamatlo:o En;rinw, 111!1:r.ed ot Bolae, Idaho, lbla 
(SW.) 
.. .. 
L 
, 
• License and Certifiqte of Water Right 1,, ', 
Water~se No.J~l~-"·-·~... Amoun.Lho... ec.ond .feet. ' . . ~ 
Watu~cl:N<>----- Prlorlt,_,!_@• ~ 
' THlll IS ~RTIFY that RUSSELL V. JOIID.!li 
of &amp.a., Idalit,,., 1 made appllut.fon !or a ptt:tnlt to .aii,'nprlate the 
public waters: of the • of Idaho, d•tcd. .fmnl&l'J" 7 • 19 hp ; that P~t N/ 20866 
was luued under sa.id a~tiO'll; that Certi1kate of Complethm of wo~ with • eayrm• capadty of 
2.2 .... ndfeet,wulaa~derm F•brlw7 2li ,l&h9 ·ahof""'thataald....rka 
wen o:impleted on the 2Dd. di.tJ, at fehrtlll'7 , 19 119' ; Nld,dmt on the 26tb 
·, I 
·,/9 511, / 
-.,, RDSSFLL 'f • .JORIWi / 
' I of lfmvpa: , St.ate at , Idaho • made l)tot>t to the sattaf4!:t!rm of th 
StKta RsWE.tian lngina&l' ·, • •. ot ld.a:bo, of the rt¥ Ul Qlfe th8 watere of a ....u 
41,I if I f fJ';ibtefftUtea:n ~~ ,for pueyoa.e,af Irriga:tion md doaest.ie 
uaa ,underUsePermitNo. 't0666 "¢tm Departnmt ot lticluat.ion 
and that wd rli'ht to the uae of IWd wa~ hu been pe.r:f tn ~ with the tawa ot rdabo, 
and ls bereby comlrmed by the stat.a Recl.Amat!on Englneu !daho a11d ate.red al record h.1 Volllmfl 
¼, SE , ¼,1 See. 32 
'l."bat the atD01II1t. of water to wb.lch Buch 
atonmla. la limited "' .. amom,t -
- (2) 
b B. 2 "· 32 
day~pril 
-~ 
,T,1 bll. ,lt. 2\W .. 
t la entitled and hereb;v co 
ed IIOd bclleilclal\l' used tor 
33 
37 
, bO 
JlU>l>er ot Acre actllllll¥ inipW 
,B.M. ~ County 
ed. :tor the parpo!!es. 
purposes, and .-b.aD 
\ 
\ 
", 
\ 
The "'"' "' tha ... "' the - at.....id h.,.., - !a raid- lo the J.wla "' pJ,,e 
.r-hcclo dacrlbcd. aa p,o,idea a, the i.w,, al Idaho. 
1prU ,19 511 • 
{SW.) 
.• 
1858 
-------- .--, 
. ..,,. 
APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 
<1- 8at7t 
~ff- ~ 3.;J.L/ 
To Appropriate the Subterranean Waters of The State of Idaho 
· Raymond J. Briggs, Engineer 
619 Oron ~t. Bo1.se 1 Idaho 
Application No. G- 30939 
Pennlt No. G- 23171 
Dlslrlct No. 
L Name of Appll.eant: CITI OF ALAll!DA. 
Alameda 
Posto!fice a,Jd.rcss:hll 11'asbiogt0n Ave.,/ CoWlty: Btumock State: Idaho 
2. Quantity of 'Water claimed: 
Sl.:a: (6) er Idaho (a) Rate of withdrawal in cubic feet per secon.d 
M!oera'lnehe, or gallons per minute. 21 700 g.p.m. 
(b) Annual withdrawal In acre feet per annum 
3. Source of water supply: 'l'hrec drilled •~, campleted al'ld in us• 
See Bamari:t1 
4. Location of point of diversion or wcll ls in the/ ¼ of the ¼_ of Secthm 
Twp. ,Rge. • B.M., County of Bannock 
5, Water is to be wed for: Source or supply tor Jlunicipal n.ter a,ste. 
tJ. If for municipal, 1nd:wtr1al or rec.reatlcnal purpo:;e:,. g1ve: 
(a) Poln.t of use of waler ls In the ¼ of the ~i of Section 
Rge. I 11,M 
(b) Waste water or sewage effluent Is to be returned to 
at a point In the ¼ al the ¼ or Section • Tv,rp. 
1. Kind of works: .. ~!ii Rama.rlc:11 
8. (a) Is rescrvolt to be used!' Yes- Two now tll.Dctioning, amther ona planned 
(b) Capacity o1 reservolt: Si,e Banarb 
'Rge. 'B.M. 
10. The tlme required for the completion cf such work and complete application of tha water to the proposed use is Bow completed 
11. If applicant is a mrpor.i.Uon. give: 
L (a) Date and place of !Dcorpc,rat1on: 
(b) Amount of cnpltal stock: $ (c) Amount pa.ld In: $ 
(d) Names and addresses of dlreclars: Mqo?'I- L. 111. Tharston and City Council,. all or Alameda, 
Bo.anoc:lc Count,,, Idaho 
Il The fi.Jwlelal resollffl!!I of the applicant IU'8 (a) Cash on hand: $ 
(b) Treasw-y --
(d) Other rcso~: 
(c) Bonds to be ltsued: 
12. The land to be ir:rfgated Is descrlbed ln the tollow!ng tabulation: 
13. Ex!stiog water rights and/or valid permits appurtenant to tbe.laruls to be Irrigated. are: 
(a) 6 
mental to the existing water rights. i!' BnJ' othsr riglts exist. 
(b) • (cubic feet pu second, inches or ga]Jcms per mlcule) is for new lands. 
\ 
, 
·\ 
I 
! 
i 
TbU a.ppllcation a,vers threo...,Yei,.;, dr.llled. BDd 1n uee tor ~ porioda of U. put, all in corponite_ lii:d.ts cf .11.ameda Md 
eening ai, aO\U'ce of" eopplJ' ! the C1.ty owned Md o;pctn.ted II:' 'cipt.l n.tcr -~t•, ud conatittlte the oJllt ooureee: ot eupp'q to r 
eaid 81is~.. Pumplng by elei.,....-..1..ceU,- opetrated pu::1p.,, nor in u~ 1aete 1a thruugb exi.eti . .ng lmlnicipal e ani.ter.Y Hnr syat.c,a and 
treabtant tad.lit,"" d1eehargil'l:g into Pocatello Creek 'lfhicb. 1a trtbuta.r, ta Pt:1:rllll!lu.C Rivur. · · 
IeU No. 1 illll 6)0 tBi!lt Sou.th and 220 teet West of' center ot Section 2.3 1 T. 6 S.,R, Jh !.,B.N.J: lrall No4 2 at apprttd,u.t.el.7 same 
lc(iatio-n1 'KeU No. 3. 18 2S toct, South a.nd 2ro t~et Ie:st ot RB corner ot st¼ ot U¼ Sect.ion 23-1 t. 6 s.",R.3h E. 1B,.l!., all. in Rema.rlar! ;orpo:rate Um1ta ot City of Ahtm&da. • · (Contin'Ded belmr} · 
BE IT KNOWU mA't 'the undersl.g:lled hereby makes appll eaUon for permit to .approprlAte the public waters at the State of 
'Idaho u hcreln ael forth. 
cm 01 .AU..mA, ;zDAHOAppticanl. 
By 
Into ol !lrol receipt at D-ent ol :a.clamation: l14S P. ]!. October 22, 19S2 
Be:W"tMld to applieaDt for oorrectlan: 
Corncted appUeation ncdved: 
Approval of Stale Reclamation Engineer 
Tho !!Umh<T of this permit Is 0-23171 
lleco:ded!n Book 82 - 2)171 Approved OCl:o~r 29, l9o2 
Th.la is to ecrt.Uy that I have ~toed tho within applleatlcn for a perm.It to appn,prial:e the INbllo waten of the State of Idaho, and 
henby awrove the saffli!, subject to the 1cllcwfnB ll?nfta&na and coru:litlona: 
&ml In the st1n1 of $ to be filed on or be.fore 
Work io begin on or before December 29,~ 1952 and to eontinue ~Uy and uninkrrnptedJy to wmpleUon. 
unlets temporarily lnten'upttd by  over which the permit holder ha.a no controL 
Oi:ie.fitthofthe work nbr,,t:~ed. io be e<mu>leted Ott ar bldote Ootober 29, l9S3 , · 
The whole o! said worlt to be completed and bencfidal we of wa ttt approprkt.ed In a~ec hettwldi. 1o be made on or before ~tober 2?, l95lt 
w= my hand thls 29"1 d,y ol October, l9S2 IWll[l!.IJ;l!.P 
Bfale lkoTanurllim £'11giM11r. 
IN TES'I'lMONY WHEREOF, Wet ---l..?2t JORDU( ------~GovernoroftheStataofldaho, 
and. __ mA,JiJl &fiRS Secretary of Staie of ,the State of Id=ho, haVe caused this inmument to 
be executed In the name of the State of Idaho. and ca\lKd the Great. Seol of the State of Idaho to be hcrewrbo affixed, this-.,..29':t,ll._ 
day o! -.-De.ta""''--------~ 19-5.L 
STATE OFIDAHO 
(SEAL) 
By ___ IRA=~M~·~MA.sTERS=~~---------
B1---~IRHou.~JOJDW11~IH1t.. ______ _ , 
12. 
'4 
1'"E¼JNW¾ SW¾ISE¾ 
(Con 1nu d) 
!xiisttng f'$l!I 
both at Pttme e:1te o 
iddit1onal res 
nte:: dolloetie, 
t ll'eU No. l"'! 600 g P•••J Well Ho. 2---43Q g.p.a.J lfsll Bo. )-
t One 1s d.:rcul.ar t.eel, ns,coo g&llonJ the other rec~ 
tixl.g at ~- l2$t head and !ed. b.,' pma,pe !rom. the th:reci •Ua, 
.tr capaeit;y, nll(o) and ~(e) pl.:lltn!d tr l'nture conetn1ctio:i: 
pmtoction, oto. 
Pe,,.1, llo. 
CllM:tl'I!aTE or CO 
Col.lD'ty or Bannoek, a Stet.e ot Idaho• the lde:- of' Pfft1t Mo. 
t '11"ifflt,' or Oetobel." 22, l9S2 atttborls.,ing . dinrdw of 
(fsUhtarranean now) ~- ot &ni,oc:k, Sta or Id.ahv 
ththa p,'OYieiona o? • 1acn or th.State :r.!aho ...,_.tug 
t an:1 deaor1bed. 1n a d Pen1:itJ U,at naid rim are · 
dad uae Six {6) 1rec:o teet or tao watens Q sat« ll'llllJ; 
¼ lill¼ and Iii<¼ SJ¼ Sec on 2), 'r°""""iJ! 6 tb, Range 
tb1zi and adjacen\ to tbecorpon.to liait.& o the Cit7 t:bt 
co plet.ian ot ,r.:irka made 1ebnle.rf 17 • ~ 
at ot Cortiplet:!on ot Ji' ieaued Ap-11 lS, l 
' ,, 
1860 
' 
' ::-'t. ;· 
--j. 
' -:;:_._ 
.. 
~~-
,,. 
, .. 
\ 
., 
SCANNED 
APR 3 0 200l 
·. 
(Fomi No,; 8) BB1JMt1d S Brigg a, Engineer 
APPLICATION FOR· PERMIT 
...,i;,,. ... No.Cl_.:.:_ ______ _ 
PmllitNo.C..-----------
_:phtdct No;-------'------
._ · Qu,,,""'· ,i wa"' .i.,,,,.,,1, J.,,.c_...t,_,.,.,ec,. ____________________ _ 
(•) Rato. m w;thdr$.wal m cub1c feet per, ,_,a_ __ JL_~'-----'· 
""'"'---------0:: ~per~ 2,'lQO g.p~in=·--------
(b) ~uaJ-wilhdn.'Wal m acr«1 feet per""'""',----------------_: __ _ 
See t"ema.rka _ 
4.. 'Ifcat!:oirof pomt,af_ dtver:rlao or-well U in : · ljf at th.__;_ __ % of s,,, ... ______ _ 
Twp,_· ·--~--c-- Ra:. ,,M., Caimty ol -----~----------
. . 
5. W~u to bo ~ fur: ', Sourc8 of "su;epl:;{ to:i mw:iicipal. llater ~eystem 
6. Ji £or '.mi;a;Ud,Pral. iadu.strlal or ~tlonal purpost.S · gin: 
" • • • • - - • ,-~ •• I .. 
. .,.,.,,;_. --~··· ""'"--'---"- ...... 
atapaintfntha..__% of-th,: ___ % o.fSb::tion-~ T~--~Rsc. ____, B.M.. 
7 •.• K.wd"!"'.~' ,..-s"" .~;:..,.----~.-,-, ----,----~--------•. 
a Ettima1ed eest af ~t ,-20,:.r;1 00Cl=c:'c,OO:::_ __ _ 
._ t•l 1, '"""'°".,. bow,d? Ill• - two- now .fwlcM<>nj.ng, o.nother .O!"' pJ.ann.,.;, ... 
(bl - of'"""'"" Seo Nlll<U'ka· """: .... ~;;,..- . , ·.·· ·. =-=-=;:;_==,.. ...,,---------------------
10. ~-~~ •. ~ ~ the ~ of sµclt WQC~ .~ compld.,, -i;plicab of the wmr _w • p,opcscd mo u 
no,, <:omplet.ed ~ •·:' . 
1861 
Twp, 
' 
t. (a) Date and p1aa:, ~ 100:lrporatlom ---------------------
(b) Amount of capital stuclc 1------ {c) All'lount paid hn $------·-'---
.,, Mayor I.. w. Thurstoc and cit7 Council, all 
(d) Namci: and. addreues oldir-t --'-------------------
of. J,J.amooa, Bannock County, Idaho, 
--------tc) Bcmds t.o be W1Ued1 ----------
(d) Olhern:n:nuem: --------·-----------------
12. The land t.o be mlgated 11 described bt tho following to.bub.doc: 
(CIQJ inf~ 11Cr«1.ge inc~ 4f:l..ae:te: #Ubdio-ulon) 
Range I Seo. NE¼. NW¼ 
~" 
. SE¼. Totals 
NI!¼ 
""" 
swv. SE¼ HEI.(. ~t'. swt', Sl!r, mm 
""" 
NW¼, S\V¾ .... 
I 
l 
l I 
' 
! 
' 
' 
i 
., 
. 
i 
i i 
; 
( a) ---'6'--(cu.blo - P=- h:letm.d, Wt:hs m pfm&. i,¥ inlmife) of lhb watt:r herl.rltl applied !m it ;, 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
.. ' 
' \ 
_.:1 
. •' 
,, 
., 
1862 
,, 
'' 
' . 
' 
' - ' ,. ' 
R=k<, -Xld:wi!,\Plicat.ion .. =v,m,; .. t.lm,e-ml l "• dla!l J o<I an,:1 .. ;1,n.....,o--&<»>;~~l 
cf time pa~ aJJ in Cl"\J:f'Orate H.mU,s of ~ and aerl.dni; as £Ou:r,c.Q of "'lipp]¥-
. ·. . - .. 
.to::.-the-eit1 OltCled aod'oper:ited ·nur...1¢Spa1 sote» .ry0t'C1n and cfm"stU:utc tbo..-o:Ql,i 
~.!tfl...Qf..-"'lruilY .. .fJ>J"_:,;ij,g,~. ~· by ti\\C~ii.~-t.~Jlll!!\llll,,Jlll!Ull. u,a. 
\-!aate....ia. thmngh e,c1st1ng wm1d.pai~sa:nHat:• ~ ,JS:tc .and treatment fru:ilitr,-
dj seharging int,.Q_J?oc.Atel Jo C:r:n'!lk..l!1.lrlc.h._~-to Po:rt:n&1~er.-----
______ -1ialL1iil.-1.....ia_6.3.CLft....South..Jmd..22.tl~t of center at S~ctJ.on..2.3.1 T 6 s • ., 
R,...Jl,,.6,..i;.H,;.~.~-!i~.'!P~t,,lJ,:--..h.cat.1<>n; fl•U .mo~J..i~.ll,;tllth 
aml..22!Ltt..J\\lilL.a1:-,lllU>nmer..J>L.s&.Jj4-<>,!' 1M J/e, secti<>n~-:C.,,-<>-S,..,.-lir,ll4..l:;,,,,a,M. 
au~~-1.imita....of.....CLit._,¥r-, ~DLf~Au'laAme-d~•----------------
____ Pum,_,-~..!'1l~ties, t;eJ.l,_//Q,l:::.~ll..l!.2..Jl.::d,JQ...!!,Jl,J!l,l_ 
' WllJ.l..JlgL.3_,._J.65.0..w,..._·_, ___________________ _ 
··--.-. -~~re30?'y;Qira; one :t, cirJChJn:e ste~-2.~-e;allou, the' otber 
"l!ll.~.CMC~ot<t.o.t.liP ,ooo sall ona, .. l>.o.th..11,t,,.,.aam,a...o.1!,n,-"PJ'J:atixlll,.JI~ 
l2i!....haG..an~.t_e.d.J>:,_pump.a. from tb':' ·~Ji~el~i~•~·---------------
, ____ .;__AdllitioDal...monn<>ir.hj>Ocity,..,.,....ll(A}..alld...pwp(A),..:p,'l.aim.a...t.ar~ 
•9.ll.\lJ;J::l!PlliJl..!>9. .. m..,,J...&"1<lWl/!..Jl<illllhi:.JllO.r.~--""U4.illloM:IJ.o,_..tl.m.Jll!>.t.10!i!.111,.m.ll'... 
1863 
Approval of State Reclamation Engineer 
Th.a 11u:mbe:r of tbf1! pcDtlft ii"----~~~~~ 
Rec:ordi:d In B<><_"'.~-·".,-.-.,-,---~-.--___ ~a.sJ--"T')'-·~------ Approved. -----~---------
This ls to certify that l have ~ the- w:lthln applica.tlon for a perm.It to apPfllPrial..o the pubUc waters of tho State of 
Idaho, and hereby approve- the same,. subject to the- followtag limitatlom and cxmditlom: 
Bond In tho sum of,_ ______ to ha £!led l,d:on, ___________________ _ 
Work. to bcg:IJ:ron'ar licfore -c------c--------c-- lllld lo CDIJ.l::muo diligeatly and unintemJptcd1y 
ttl completion. unJess tcmpoarl1y intem:ipted by drcmnstances over which the- permit holder· bu no confrnl.· 
0::ce-fifth of the work a.bcm,. spedfled to be c:,ompk,ted on or before 
Tho whcJlo of said wmk: to be completed and beneficial uni of waler a.pproprlated in aa:ordanc!! herewith, to be ~dti 0II 
or bd'ciro-· -------------------------------------
Wltness my hand ""'------'- d,y =--------'--, 195--
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, W~----------------- Governor of the State. of l¥o, 
~-~-c----------,-----'-'-~-- Secremiy of Sm~ of tho Sm~ of Idaho, have caused th1a: inrlro-
ment to be e:i:ecuted lo the m.mc Of the Stato of Idaho, and Cii.used tho Gn~at Seal of the State o£ Idaho to ha bereanto 
afmcd, =---- d,y ''---'--------195 __ 
STA"I'E OF IDA.HO 
By--------------- By----------------
"""""-· 
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1864 
MUNl~IPAL BUILDING 
P.O. BOXl352 
i I. 
C~ty of Pocatello 
POCATELLO, IDAHO 
OFFICE OF 
Water Superintendent 
November, 131, 1964 
Mr. Carl E •. Tappan 
State Redlamation Enginee.r 
State of Idaho · 
Department of Reclamation 
107 State Honse 
Boise, Idaho 
Iear Mr. Tappan: 
Ple.ase fill out and sign the enclosed claim for $15. 00 
filmng fee for application for a new permit to drill some new 
wells. 
T~ /1%.?{;~~ 
-· ~·· t:Ef'~gt:3r 
/' Water Superintendent 
1865 
August 5',195'9 
Mr •. Ma:x ,M ttier., 
Box 282.,. 
Pocatello, Ida~o. 
Dear Mr, ·Whittier: 
We find only one filing of record in· thill office in the 
name of the City of Alaineda.,. namely, Permit No, G-23171, This 
permit has been completed so far as completion of works is 
_concerned. and license has been issued to the City of Alameda 
for 6 cubicr feet per second for waters fI'OTII t.,'1ree wells, one 
in -the SE¼N°vl¼ and two 'In the NE$W¼, in Section 231 Town'-; 
ship 6 South, Range -34 E. B , M • 
As requested, you will find enclosed· three application · 
forms for making addi ti1;mal f5_U.ngs on well_ water, 
Encl. 
GNC/pmk 
Vgry ~ruly yours, 
G:00. N, CARTER 
State Reclamation Engineer 
.1 
'7 I ~ 
,;,_ I . ),/ . 
1866 
RE: Permit No. G-2.3l7l. 
Hr, Carl C. Christensen 
Attorney at Law · 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Chri.stensen: 
April l9, l954 
'We ~nclose License and Certificate o:f Water Right and al.so Certificate 
o:f Completion o:f Works,. issued under Permit no. ·G..2.3l7l confirming the 
· right of the City of Alameda to· the use of 6 second .feet of water from 
three iiells in the SE¼ NW¼ and NE¼ SW¼ Section 2.3, Township 6 South~ Range 
.34 East B.M. with priority at: October 22, l9.52 for municipal water supply 
for the City of Alameda. · 
We also enclose departmental receipi; iki.' 26604 for the $10.00 
fees paid in connection -idth Completion o.f \'1orks and Beneficial use 
·proofs. · · 
A:RLL 
Enc. 
Very truly"yolll;S, 
MARK R. KOLP 
State Reclamati.on Engineer 
By 
Chief Clerk 
·1 '11 y 
_!). . 
1867 
CARL C,CHRISTE:NSEN 
ATTORNE:Y ANO COUNSELOR AT LAW 
POCATIU.L.O,ICAHO 
April 12, 1954 
11·~-\ fr 'ri.) (.._,,..,~.,1, rt: .,.,_ ' , •• 1, ' {I~ 
1n1t1-_,1uu, ., ./1;C1/-·, 
!.!LJ '-~Ufjti-L !. APR 1 3 t.;,,,. !' [J,.,,,,ri,,., 195.1, ,_;, 
~JJa,.,,,ent . -, .. ' 
. Of /recf.cll15t;_~ 
Idaho;Department of Reclamation 
Mark R. Kulp, Reclamation Engineer 
State· House 
Boise, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Kulp: 
Re: Permit No. G-23171 
In answer to your letter of April 10, 1954, I am 
enclosing herewith my check made payable to the Depart-
ment of Reclamation of the'State of Idaho in the amount 
of $10~00 in payment of $5.00 for Certificate of Com-
pletion of Works and. $5.00 license fee. 
Kindly issue the Certificate of Completion of Works 
and license to the City of Alameda and mail them to me. 
GCC:et 
Encl. Check 
Very truly yours, 
--~/ 
~~~~:;;:;f:;:_-
Carl C. Chris~~ 
111111 
1868 
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Mr. Carl c. Christensen 
Attorney at Law 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Christensen: 
April 10, 1954 
. The report; of' our field engineer on a,r:amination for aO!llp1etibn. 
Of works and beneficial use on Permit No, 0.,.23171· shows that ,rell.s of 
the -City of :Alameda -..ill deliver 6 cubic feet of water per second. 
Therefore, Certificate oi" Completion of 'lforks and ~icense 
can be issued ror: that amount upon receipt. of' the statutory fees 
amounting to $5.oo f"or Certificate of Completion of Works and $5.oo 
lic;:ense f"ee;: or a total of $10.00 • 
A:bll 
'· 
' ; 
.,.. . --. 
Very truly Y.QUrBJ. ,. 
MARK R; KULP 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By 
-, 
-.. 
1.8~9 
Form ZS STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, I0AHO 
REPORT OF ENGINEER 
Permit No .... G.::23Ul~--
Tbis proof is for.C.9.~JlM' .• U.9.D .. .Qf..1/!!r_lQ, ... aruJ. . .!JJ,ng,ficW Use In Wat.or District No, _____ _ 
1. NaJnc of i.l.ppllc.ant.. ... -.ci:cy__(l[ __ Alameda>-. .Idah.Q ........................ , ••.•.••••.. __ ,;.... _____ _ 
2. Source of water supply: ....... §Qll.t.~ •. r~n.~JllL;():gm._,ili:'.~~ .. lfflll!) ............ --------
1;. ~ ~' J. or center · 
3~ Location nf p0int of diversion: Is in~th.e. •..•....• mrt.! ... iruL~.E! .. J?.,.-~.L of Section. ....... 23, .... _, ___ _ 
T ........ iUi, .. - ...... R.-... .:l!i.Ji., ..... , .... County of .. _ .. lll\flru,.ol,. •• 
At the time of this inspection, pumps No. i and 2 Here out of co!IIUssion due to 
the construction of a new pump house over- them and alao the intention of doing 
some repair work on ea:m.e. They are bui1ding a ntN concret, block pump house over 
the pump size 12• ;{ 24, X 13, high. · 
Well !lo. 1 is 100 feet dej>p 10 inch d1aiooter cs.sod to the bottom. 
Static Hight nf 'Wllter is thought to be 70•. Pump is a Peerless pump !lo. 13262, 
t1otbr is a ho H.P. u. S, )Jotor ,No. 209569, l,!,o V, 49 AM:!'. 1800 RIM, 
Well No., 2 ·t1as 001:ered with a tarp and.partl~ with earth from the 
excavation until it was difficult to make an inspection. Peerless pump. Motor 
is 25 H.P. G .. E .. Both pumps have their bawls down 1001 .. These pwnps are located 
on City Braund at tho corner of Washington and Willard Street 
Woll No, J ie at the intersection or Warren and Cedar Straeta. 
Erick pump houae si<e lb• X lb• X 6• bigh. Well is lo!,• deep by 16" diameter 
cased to the bottom., Static Height of water is 714 r, no dra:w-do.m. Fairbanks 
Morse pump No. PJ 7972, 100 H.P. !;ho V,, 120½ ,IJ-lP., 1765 IIR·I Serial llo. 
JE'J 6789607, Discllarge 1'l through a 12" pipe llne into the system. 
Briggs Engineering of Boise can give the details rggard:i.ng tlie water 
system and pump capacities .. 
--------·--·--... ·--·-·-··········-···----
_ ............. -·-·-· ................................ -------·· ........................... ________ _ 
(Submit mnp on attached plat, showing location. and details of above de.sc.ri~tion.) 
8. What large stream would the water here appro:tJriated finally reach?-.......... ------.----
Remarks:') .. 
=Lf .. ~::i··~···~-.. & ..... ~-·~-'--· ·_· ' -
.... ~ ... - ...  ....  ..... ~ ... ~~ 
..... ~ ....... ~,·~-·----"---, ...... -...... , .. ,, .... _ ........... -·-.. -........... _. 
·--··~~··::~~:·,r-···, .. ~··-····.................... ,---···-·-~::~::::~~::=:,-._---.. -... -.... -... -... 
·-···-"' .,Y. "./lt,>1J ... ,. '' .............. ----------.................. ____ _ 
--.. .g.L?.R..r!f- . ..·-·-·:···-·· ............. _ ........ .. 
Thia examination was made on thE-........... .l ____ _..y of .. _.--·~ 19..,j_}" 
(Si,rned) .... ..ef.'. ... /.i ... ~ 4__.,l ,--. ..... ,-..----7·-··--7·, ~~-
,:;; .,JI 71 
1870 
~ .. :- .... .,'..··;,> -· -· 
--- --
' ' I & .- /. l"x1,1.,,.r:-', ,,_, __ -_ t ~ r -. - ... 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO EXAMINERS 
1. Always carefully note the location of 
the point -of diversion and accurately 
plat same. 
2. When proof is for beneficial use, 
carefully check up the number of 
acres actually irrigated in each' forty 
and accurately plat same. 
3. Make a map showing the correct 
· location . of streams and ditches; 
and the irrigated lands, and any 
ai:ljacent permanent landmarks, such 
as towns. lakes, large streams and 
J)ubli_c roads. 
·4. If any unusual conditions are dis-
covered, make plain statement of 
them under remarks. 
5, Always see the holder, if possible, 
and go over the whole ground with 
him and make your report only upon 
actual existing facts and conditions . 
6. Give general characteristics of soils, 
topography, and cro~ raised. 
U.L ":J VL .r,..L<11<1.CUCI. 
Alameda, Idaho 
Permit No.:._g,,a,n _____ _ 
Examination for .. _C.Q.@J?J..e.tt.P.n __ Q.f._Wgl"ka. ___ •... 
alli Beneficial Use 
County, .. , .. __ ... Bannock, _________ _ 
., 
)$ -y)t_. 
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Form 23 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE 
REPORT OF ENGINEER 
PERMIT NO !e23l71 
REPORT ON PROOF OF Completion of works and ·Benef'icial Use 
City of Alameda-(foce.tello) Idaho 
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RE: Pel'lllit Mo. G-23171 
City o:f Alameda 
Alameda 
Idaho 
Gentlemen: 
March.27, 1954 
State law re~ea an inspection o:f any Permit b~~ng 
brought to license. I intend to make inspection in connection 
with your perml.t no. G-23171 in the rorning on April 7~ 
Please have someone' familiar with the work ;,_ccompany 
me on this inspaction, 
Y.ours truly, 
MARK R. KULP 
State,Reolamatiqn Engineer. 
By -,,. 
' ~::~h:rey 
"":"::)le.H!'l\'.¥ State Reclamation Engineer · 
;?I 
,) 3 1874 
CARL C.CHRISTENSEN 
ATTORNE:Y AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 
POCATELLO, i,DAHO 
February 24, 1954 
fo) ~ ~ rr: nnforr;l[]]~o·,, . 'in <=,'V,l'::L.'! I· IF' 
'l = -.l:J.= 
· FEB 251954 
0~;:iartment ot Reelamet.ion 
State of Idaho Department of 
Reclamation 
State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Gentlemen: Re: Perini t ri o. G-23171 
In response to your letter dated February 19, 1954, 
I herewith enclose the Affidavit of Publication relating 
to the Alameda Water rights for the Municipal Water-works 
System. 
000:et 
Encl. 
1875 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bannock 
PROOF OF PUBLICATION 
Edith Berosek 
on•• n•-•• ••• •• ••• •••••••• u n •••• • •nn••• •-••••-~• •• •••"O .,.,.,. •u••••••• •••• , '"H"""""" •• - •-••••-•• •••••• 
being first duly sworn on oath deposes and soys: That .........•.. §]'.!~ .......•.. 
was at all times herein mentioned o citizen of the United States of 
America, more than 21 years of oge, ond the Principal Clerk of_ THE 
IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, a doily newspaper, printed and published at 
Pocatello, Bannock. County, Idaho, and having a general circulation 
therein .. 
That the document or notice, a "true copy of which is attached, was 
published in the said IDAHO STATE JOURNAL, on the following dotes, 
to-wit: 
............................ .Ja1L.l.4 19 .. Sh 
--u. __ ,. ____ ·-··--. --· -----------....... , 19 ······ 
............................ J.an. .. ~ 19 .. 5!J. 19 ..... . 
............................ Jan .. 28, 19 $4 19 ..... . 
............................ Feb ... 5, 19 .. 54 
uuuuu.- ···-----------------···· .••• , 19 ..... . 
........................................ , 19 ..... . 19 ..... . 
That said paper hos been continuously ond uninterruptedly pub-
lished in soid County for o period of seventy•eight weeks prior to the 
publication of said notice or advertisement and is a newspaper within 
the meaning of the laws of Idaho. 
Subscribed and sw~rn to before me this •......... E.?!!-~ ........•.....•........... 
day of ................ l.e.\l .............• ~5li... r_ ,I · . · 
.......................................... tYL~..L..~:. ,,k 
. . I 
Notary Public, St of Idaho 
Residence; Pocotel lo, Idaho 
1°876 
RE: Permit Ifo. G-2.3171 
Mr. Carl c. Christensen 
Attorney ,at Law 
Pocatello; Idaho 
Dear Nr. Christens,,...n: 
February 19, 19.54 
rle acknO"nledge receipt of your letter of February 18i en-
closing .depositions of L. W. ThUl?ston and two witnesses, all 1.n· proof 
of completion Qf works, and beneficial. use proof oh Permit No. G-2317~~ 
. However, the affidavit of publication is a necessary part 
of these proofs and if you have not received same from the Idaho State 
Journal, we suggest that you get_ in touch ·with them at once. 
tlo fees are required 'Ulltil after inspection has been made by 
a field engineer from this department at which time we shall notify 
you. 
A:hll 
Very truly yours,· 
MJl.RK'R. KULP 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By 
Chief Clerk 
1877 
CARL C.CHRISTENSEN 
ATTORNEY ANO COIJNSE:LOFi AT LAW 
POCA'r£LLO, I OAHO 
February 18, 1954 
State of' Idaho, 
Department of' Reclamation 
StateHouae 
Boise, Idaho 
Attention of' Mark R. Kulp 
Gentlemen: Re: Permit No. G-23171 
I enclose herewith the original and one copy of the 
depositronn of L, W~ Thurston, Mayor of the City of Alameda; 
Alton M. Alexander, City Clerk of' the City of Ala.meda;·and 
E~ L. Davidson, City Councilman of' the City of Alameda, all 
relating to the proof of application of water to beneficial 
use and completion of works relating to the above numbered 
permit. 
Ii' there are any more fees or expenses relating to 
thia matter, please advise me and we will forward it to you. 
Kindly advise me when thia matter has been finally com-
pleted and send any certificates or other papers to me, 
Very truly yours, 
Carl c. Christensen 
CCC:et 
:f878 
l 
RE: Permit No., G-23171 
Mr. Carl a. Christensen 
Attorney at Law 
Pooatello, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Christensen: 
Febr~ary 25, 1954 
· ·,l'e h,rre your letter of February 24th. enclosing affiflavit oi' 
publioation in the Idaho State Journal whieh oompletea the proof of 
6ompletioa of Works and l.lanefioial Use en Permit lto, G--231'71 of the 
City or Alameda. 
However.; before final action. is taken the l,aw requires that a 
field examination be ::nsde by an engineer from this Department,. 
We cannot say just when this era:nination ~ill be made 7 but 
olll' field engi~er will contact the Mayor or· Oity Clark et the time 
he makes the examination :i.n order tbat ar:rangmei:rt;s may be made t<l 
show him over the ground. 
Ver:, truly yours, 
l".tARK R. KULP 
State Beolamat1on Engineer 
By 
Ohief Clark 
A:,br 
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ME OF APPLICANT ........... 9Je.l'. . .'?.. ) .. ~e:.da=---------- Form No. 0 
' . 1 
··············l---+---e---,1--+---········· ······-+-----+---+--+---...;..--1--+----1 
' 
' 
' -+ ··--···-1--·-----t---,----J.-:··-··- ........ . .. . . ....... ········!---+---+--
I I l 
...... i ........................................... T, !6.s • .,_ R. J4iE.,B.I ·----,---->-·····-· ........ 1 __ ..,. _ __,1 
! 1514 ! : 1413 
22 2.3 2.3 24 
I I O I t I 
! l .~ .... ' .. !···-- , .. ·--"-·--1 ... -·--._,,. Co o ate 1 J ·ts __ c f the! 
.............. ········, ········ ········r""' -··-···-,-·····, wau· d3 ··'. •••• , . c,rn · ...... f1 · ·····-··········· 
, 1 1 165oaF£l , ii 1 , 
,i : l , • :citv- £ Alanieda 
-t--+---+----+--1}........ : ;::tl ~ =t~ g: I ....... J ..-+----' 
) .•. -~2 2• : _23! 24 i ; 
27 26 26 25 
' .............. --------.----+---1,-- !---<,~-+----- -------- : -------- --------
Well ,,1 anJ 2 lo 11ted 430 rt South and 2 O rt \fast o the :enter 
of ~t ction~23, T 6 s.i R. 3 ~-,B'M. 
·----- ········i----t---i----·:--+-------.(:--+--1-------- ------:---+-----4--1----'---l 
Well Na. 3 ! is lo ated ,i5 .rt. South am1 2 0 .rt. iwest ! the NE co 'Iler 
.,,. ... f\1:' 'Iii or"" uu 1/'.)_ -~ec ion 2 • T. S •. ~ ?.I . • -B.M 
-------- ······-- ------- --------->---+---•-------- --------
-'"--+----'---+---' 
ALE: .1 Inches Equa 1 Mile, Dnnr Plan In Ink. 
i 
1---t---r---t---1---- ---- :------·· 
-
A ! 
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Form 36 
.. ..1TICE OF PROOF OF COMPLETION OF .. JRKS 
and 
APPLICATION OF WAT:!R TO BENEFICIAL USE 
Notice is hereby given that at ___ 7~R·~"i~O~---~'PJ_~· J.J., c,n the )7th 
day of __ __...F.,.0"'b"'i?e1U,.,11..,p._7 _____ , 19 ~, at ,Ua.'lleda Oity Hall , County cif 
_ __,!;a:,wJJJ.1.P"'Q"'C"k __________ State of Idaho, before ()ari c. Christensen 
proof will be submitted of the completion of worlrn for the diversion of 6,0 
cubic feet per second of the waters of Subterranean J'rom 3 W$] J a and of 
the application to beneficial use of said water, in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of Permit No, 23171 
tion of the State of Idaho. 
heretofore issued by, the Department of Reclama-
1. The name and postoffice address of the person or corporation 
holding 
77fe C:-7>._ d' / #4 ..wt!9c/4 
said permit are-£6&,%0it:, !lal.11 ;1: · · t :t · .... e- chc# M :z;3kdo , ) 
2. Said works of diversion will be fully completed on the date set for 
such completion, and the amount of water which said works are capable of conveying 
to the place of use, in accordance with the plans accompa."lying the application for 
such permit, is 6~0 cubic feet per second, 
--~~------
3. The use to which said water has been applied is i:,iunicipali.y owned 
water system purposes, and the amount applied to beneficial use is 
6.0 cubic feet per second. 
4. The place whei"e said water is used is within and ad.jaoent to the 
S. The date of priority which ~aid user is prepared to establish is 
_,oc=t""ob,..a,..r:....:22,.,,._,.'.i.c<.,95.,,,2"----------· 
State Reclamation Engineer 
188.l-
Re: Permit No. 23171 
Idaho State Journal 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Gentlemen: 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTNE!:l'l' OF l®}LAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Date: January 11, 1954 
Enclosed you will find notice for publication once a 
week foI' four co11secuti ve weeks prior to February 17 • 1954 
the.date set for proof, the expense of the publication to be paid'. 
by the applicant, Gity of Alameda, C/o Carl c. -J!:liL Ohristemen , 
Pocatello, Idaho , to whom you should furnish proof of publication 
on or pI'ioI' to the date set for proof. 
Please aclmowledge receipt of this notice, and furnish 
this offtce with a copy of the first publication, in order that we 
may check same. 
Very t:r;uly yours, 
MARX R. KUI,l' 
State Reclamation Engineer 
By 
Chief' OJ.erk 
! 
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Form 36 
.,JTICE OF PROOF OF COMPLEI'ION OF ,·,ORl(S 
and 
APPLICATION OF WATER TO B111EFICIAL USE 
Notice is hereby given that at ___ 7~:3~0 ____ ~P~,~H., ,:,n the 17th 
: day of ----=-F-=e:..:b:..:r'--'u:::a:::r::..ez.Y _____ , 19 54 , at Al.ameda City Hall , County of 
_ ___.Ba,...nn...,.o"'c.,k _____ -'----- State of Idaho, before Carl O, Christensen 
proof will be submitted of the completion of works for the diversion of 6,0 
- Section 23, Twp.6 S.,Rp;e, 34 E.,B.M. 
cubic feet per second of the waters of .Suhtett/J.Dean from 3 wns iB #re/ and ._:>.f 
the application to beneficial use of said water, in accordanc~ with the·terms and 
conditions of Permit No. 23171 
tion of the State of Idaho. 
heretofore issued by the Department of Reclama-
holding 
l. The name µ postoffice address of the person or corporation 
saicl permit ar4~ ;f#.-~~g ;q~1!~i~~,1 
2. Said works of diversion will be fully corapleted on the date set for 
such completion, and ths amount of water which said works are capable of conveying 
to the place of use, in accordance with the plans accompanying the application for 
such permit, is 6 o cubic feet per second. 
--==-------
3. The ·use to which said water has been applied is municinally owned 
water system purposes, and the a'llOunt applied to beneficial use is 
6,0 cubic feet per second. 
4. The p],ace where said water is used is within and ad,jacent to the 
corporate limits 'ot the City of Alameda 
5. The date of priority which said user is prepared to establish is 
~Qe=.· .,t<eo,.,,b.,,e-r~2=2~ • ._·.,,1,.9.c5=2 __________ • 
. C 
' MARK R. KUL:P 
State Reclamation Engineer 
- ~ ;71 
// 1883 
J 
RE: Permit no~ 23171: 
I.fr. Carl c:. Christensen 
Attorney At La,;, 
Pocatello.,.. Idaho 
Dear Mr. Christensen: 
December 19, i953 
We have your letter of Decembar 18th, enclosing notice in con-
nection w.i.th proof of Completion of Works and Be,.;_eficial Use on Permit 
?fo •. 23171 of the City of Alameda.-
A copy of the notice u-1..11 be sent· to the Idaho State Journal 
· in ample time for four weel!:!5 public~tion prior to Februa.Iy 17 • 1954. 
We shall :instruct the nmrspaper to publish it once a i.reek for four 
weeks prior to that date, aild to send the affidavit. of publication 
together with statement of costs to the City of Alameda., in your care. 
We enclose the· necessary i'ol'lllS of deposition to be used in mking 
this proof' and at t.li.e t:ime set a representative of the City of- Alameda, 
together m.th two <U.sinterested witnesses .rho are familiar with the 
terms of the permit and the work done thereunder, shcruld ·appear before 
you for the purpose of executing the dep,,sitions •. 
A/re;"· > 
Very _truly yours.,. 
MllRK R. KOLP 
State Recl.amation Engineer 
By 
Chief Clerk 
1884 
Form No. 11 
NOTICE TO ACCOMPANY THIS LETTER MUST BE MADE IN DUPLICATE 
(Date) Gi ty of A 1 a:med!l,i .... P..@.Q!?.lTiber i..~~---l~/2;3"-----------
(P. o.) 411 Washi;ngton __ Avenue,,_..Pocatell.o,. ___ Idaho~---------
TO THE STATE RECLAMATION ENGINEER: 
Boise, Idaho. 
Dear Sir: 
You are hereby authorized to have the attached notice published at my expense in ·.the 
Idaho_et~te Jourll!bl~· __ _ ___ 0 f Pocatello1 __ Idahoa<-... ____ published in 
,. 
the county·;~ wllich the,;w.~rks are situated. 
9- ' . ~ .. £7!:_a~ ij/4-ht'~,4-. ,· 
·' f 
.... 
'I ,, 
' 
. 
• 
\ 
' ·- < 
.r 
., 
.. 
• 
., 
... 
..._: 
, ' 
'"' ,.:--
(7A. M~ Alexander_. Alameda C'ity Clerk 
··, .. ~ .· -t-:; 
(In c~se 'o:&ciq,.~_9r~p!h~_~ 'works designed to divert and carry more than 50 cubic feet of water pet 
second; the folfowing cErrtificate must be signed by a well-known and competent engineer.) 
'" \ · ... -
' ,i , . 
c 
.. \'. 
.Mr. Mark R. Kulp 
CARL C.CHRISTENSEN 
ATTORNE:Y'AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 
POCATELLO,IDAHO 
December 18, 1953 
State Reclamation Engineer 
State House 
Boise, Idaho 
Dear Mr. Kulp: 
I am enclo.sing herewith two forms number 11 author-
izing you to publish notice relating to the water right 
to the City of Alameda wells. I am also enclosing here-
with three forms.number 36, being the notice of proof of 
completion of works and application of water to benefi-
cial use. 
Publication should be made in the Idaho State Journal 
at Poc3tello, which is the official newspaper of the 
City of Alsmeda. 
Any fees or charges will be paid either by Raymond J. 
Briggs, our Engineer, at Boise, or if you notify me, they 
will be paid by the City of Alameda direct. 
Kindly aclmowledge receipt of these forms. 
Very truly yours, 
CCC:et 
Encls. 
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Form No. 11 
NOTICE TO ACCOMPANY THIS LETTER MUST BE MADE IN DUPLICATE 
(Date) ..... ., Cit~ .. at: .. Al a:me d,g , ... D ecBmb e r .. l 8 ...... 1953 ......................................................... .. 
(P. o.) ....... ill. .. W.@...!!hin.s.tJ:1n .. A~.e.xn1;_e., ... :e.o.c.at.~.ll.o .•... Idahi:;i ............................................. .. 
TO THE STATE RECLAMATION ENGINEER: 
Boise, Idaho. 
Dear Sir: 
You are hereby authorized to have the attached notice published at my expense in the 
Ida.ho. StatJ:J .Journal. ______ of ..... l:9.c..a.t.e.ll.Q., ... .ldaho ... - ................... published · in 
the county in which the works are situated. 
(In case of canals or other works designed to divert and carry more than 50 cubic feet of water per 
second, the following certificate must be signed by a well-known and competent engineer.) 
I hereby certffy that the facts set forth in the attached not;_!!:i ;e-al'e)t•rue. 
.25/71 1887 
November ·10, 1952 
RE: l?ermi t No• G-23171 
Mr, Ray!llOn\1 J'. Briggs 
619 G;rove Street 
Bo1!)e, Idaho 
Deer I.Ir; lh11gge: 
We enoloae Permit No~ G-23171 tor the City of Alameda, to-
gether with /lepnrtmental reoetpt .rto. 25036 for the $6,25 f111ng , 
~. ' . 
Although the eppl1cetion states that the works ere completed, 
you w111 note tllii't we hBve ell!)Well two years 'llithin V>hieh to 1mke 
the atstutoey proofs ·rer:iuiroll to complete the water right. 'l'hUl 
ie in saeor<!ei).oe with the statute which sets a minil!P.lm of two years, 
but the propfe can be !ll!lde at any earUer da.te that the SPP11aent· 
is prepared to mske ea.me, 
Very truly yours, 
WIRK R /irou> ... 
State ReQ'lllmation Engineer 
By 
Ch1et' Glerk 
'·1888 
MINING 
,Mine 1111d Prospea 
EXAMINATIONS, RD"ORi"s 
0tr',ra,0f>MliNT, OP£RATI0N$ 
MECHANICAL. 
HEATING, AtR CONOITION1NG 
Pt.At-fr LAYOUT, MACHJNED!:SJCN 
SHOll DRAWING.;, KATElllALS 
DESIGN. f!UPERV1$ION 
lNSl"P:CTtON 
RAYMOND J. BRIGGS AND ASSOCIATES 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
BRIGGS ENGINEER BUILDING 
619 GROVE STREET 
TE:t..EPHONE 3,.33sf 
BOISE, IDAHO 
October 22, 1952 
J.<.r. Mark R. Kulp. 
State Reclamation Engineer 
Gapitol Building 
CIVIL. 
D,sign, .Appn,i,4/, 
In11estig11iions, RepQrtt 
Construttian, Supervi.sion. 
MUNICIPAL WATJ:i:R SUPPLY 
JRRIGATIOH ANO 0RAINAGE 
HYOltAULIC INSTALU'J10NS 
SEWERS AND SEWAGE 
STRlJeTURU 01' C:ONCRETE, 
TfM8£Jt, £.ARTH: AHO ROCX: 
Rlt(iHST£Rtttn 
IDAHO, Qlt£GON, WASHfNGTON, 
UTAH, NIZVAOA. CAl,.IFOl'UilA 
Boise, Idaho Re: Application for Permit to Appropriate 
Dear Mr. Kulp: 
and Use Water, City of Alameda, 
Bannock County, Idaho 
I tr;i.mnnit to you herewith in the original and one copy: Form 
No • .3, same· being an application for permit to appropriate and use 
water .frOJ11 three wells nQw in use in the .Gity. of Alameda, Bannock 
Gounty, Idaho.· · 
The statutory filing fee in the amount of ${>;25 is attached 
hereto in the form oi' my per_s.onal check drawn in that· amount. 
Kina:ty let· me know it {riy corrections or amendments are 
necessary or·desired in respect to s~bject application. 
&fflnh 
Eii:~ia. 
~·. . ' 
-cc:·-1.ir. A. M. Alexander, Clerk 
City of Aie.meda, Idil{lo 
.. ; .. -, 
1889 
Form 16. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
AllD OO!!PL!w.tON OF WOIUIS. 
Deposition of Holder 
Ques. 1. State your name, residence, occupation and postof:ffoe adqress. 
Am. • ..... _ •• .r. •.. w._..,i;Juirat.an,.,~,..Jlil,J,:..Jlllll, .. Al •medn, . .lla.nn®k .. OoUnt.;r., .. I<i~h2 __ _ 
............................... ---------'------·--------·-------
Ques. 2. rt acting in behalf 'of corporation, state its name, principal place of business 
(if a foreign corporation, give name of postoffice of statutory agent), your position with 
reference to same, and your authority for appearing in its behalf. 
Am. ... ~, .. Ciey:.of .. Alamllda; . ..llll<lor. • .11klail:lll'Y. • .l!ll1.hmt:i:>.. ... - .• --.......... ------
. Ques. 3 State number and date of ,!'•rmit, and date of priority you propose to esta!J. 
lish under the permit. · . 
An,, ·----~--N<> •.. ""'23l3'l, .. pri<>cl~:r. • .!!o..~.Qgj;P,P.!).l:Jl~, ... :i.!!8 ..... _______ _ 
Ques. 4. State source of water supply and give exact location of point of diversion. 
Am. 'J'hma..wlla• . .l.=.630! . .s~.2.11<1..2.20Lli,.f>f. .. Ctl1., .. ?1...(!q_q.__2.3_;.....? .. :::-~s .. •amo location; 
.... ;!::._2,2~.!l.• .. ""'1220"1f. of~~• of Bl! l,/4 ~ .. 1/.?.!.§!'.::~.!!?.1. all_.!:!!_~. 6 B. R. 3k._!:.,B.M. 
iUl!l m Als:meda corporate .• s. . -
~es. 5. Describe your wor of diversio!I, and state amount of water they are cap--
able of conveylni from point of dfversl.on to place of use, and give name of canal or ditch 
or other -works or which water is conducted to such place of use. rt a well, state depth of 
well, depth and ·Sl.Ze of casing and depth to water. If pump is used, state discharge of 
pump and tell how it was measured or deteimi.ned. 
Am. .... :i'll!l . ..l.!<.0.llo. .. llUJll:ilJ' ... t~ .. ~ .. ~,;J~ .... !lllll!l,LJ!l\<l._9Jll!!'.fil<l!.<i..i;l,.~:i: .. !e!.t~.;--~.u,te111, 
........ lllllillUl!l\ll!;S,l,t,1.!lii..l<r.'.--S\•=IL'llllL!:!!m~.l?.Y..~.llJ: •• ll!!&t!"'"11.l • ..!f!:!.:l-Ji2 .... .i .. ~ . .\!9.!l.m ..... 
No. 2 • ~9~.i.J:!~,...J .. !!..¥i.2l!..l!P.l!•. In el.oil"'!, circuit with maim, .?:!-~!.1/!_?l?.,Q\JQ . 
.. _ ..... ll'!llon .. uteol reaol'Vt>ir and ono . 60~ .S.allon ,concrete rea.,,.-,01:r. _____ _ 
----------------...C..--···-·-··-·-·-·---· ------
-----------· .. ····-·-······· .. - ...... M-······ .. ---·-----------
Ques. 6. State for what purpose water is used and <lescribe place of use. (If for irri• 
gation, name each subdivision in which used, and number of acres in each subdivision that 
have actually been irrigated with said water.) State whether cultivated or natural mea-
dow land and the nature of all improvements which have been made as a direct result of 
said use. 
Ans. • ... 1!0m<leti<>,...!.lr.o..Jlffl.!llttiqn, .. ~.-~~.~llll.miil..,....f.llJl~!!!l!!..&U.J1.P.ll .. 
........ - .•. J:r.r...m.er. .. llll!l.~a .. c.o.mil!;:l;.,:,(l.~ ... 1!1!;1:.l'!!\t.11r. •• ims.um~----------
1890 
Ques. 7. If for other than irrigation pUiposes; state how applied, amount of horse 
power generated, etc. -
Ans • ... _ .. _5-.Jl.o..No •... 6 .. ab.o:v:."----------------------
Ques. 8. What is the minimum amount of water required for the purpose specified 
above? 
Ans. • •. - •... 6.0_.c.r.a • ..fi=..soiu,co_i>.£...allppl.,: ________________ _ 
Ques. 9. If you are not the person or representative of the corporation to whom above 
mentioned permit was originally issued, pleas, state how ownership was acquired by pre-
sent holder. · An, ______________________________ _ 
Ques. 10. State when, how, in what amount and to what extent the water diverted 
under above mentioned permit has been used. 
Ans . ....... .llaiaB ....... llD .•.. 6 . .Jl.haltf>, _____________________ _ 
Ques. 11. State when, how, in what amount and to what extent waters other than 
those diverted under the above mentioned permit have been diverted and applied to 
beneficial use upon the lands herein described. Give full particulars regarding such other 
appropriations and rights claimed thereunder_ · • 
Ans. ... _. ___ EJ:esentl.y the j;hree. 1<ellot?omJ>cto•. total_ ,iater ouJl!llyfyr. the _1;1ty water 
-----'"'");···-------------------------
-----~·c-£2·-··-··~r:-= 
(S;gn) .. ,,_ _ __,_-c...:._, .~.Z~ 
I hereby certify that the foregoing testimony- was read to the above subscribed be-
fore its signing, that I ·believe him to be the person he represents himself to be, and that 
said testimony was subscribed and sworn to befo;e me, a\,2'y office ~6~ •<0 4, 
County of~State of Idaho, on this. .. .!Z_.,_ day oL~ .. -, 
~D~~:~~_Ll'.-=~~ 
~ ... ·. ., ~~- .. 
3 171 ;2 
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Form 16. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Permit N o ...... \!:-3?..l-.7.L ... 
Proof of Application of \\later to Beneficial Use 
AND COMPLE!UON OF V/O!lfill. 
Deposition of Holder 
Ques. 1. State your name, residence, occupation and postoffice ad~ess. 
Ans. ----------L~ .. )L_!:r.huratan, .. l,!aJror.,. . .Ci.ty. . .Hs,J.J.., .. !l B?Jeda,. . .Bamlcc.k_GoJm~,,,__..I.daho, __ _ 
Ques. 2. If acting in behalf of corporation, state its riame, principal place of business 
(if a foreign corporation, give name of postoffice of statutory agent), your position with 
reference to same,- and your authority for appearing in its behalf. 
Am. . .. !!O)'.or~ .. cit:,,: . .or .. Alame.<1•, .. w<lor .. na!rnt.on: .... i,.tho.r.~JiL __________ _ 
Ques. 3 State number and date of permit, and date of priority you propose to estab-
lish under.the permit. 
Am. .. ... .P .. ~i:mt..ffJ>.~.Ccc . .:il.T.k, ... gX'iQ.rit.Y ... ¥.0 .. 2.f....Q.e.tQ.~~!:. .. ?.<:, .. '8 .. 8.•~---------
Ques. 4. State source of water supply and give exact location of point of diversion. 
Am. '!hl::efLlmlla:. . .l..~ .. .tUO.! .. ..S ....... anct .. 22.Q! .. .l'l.t. .. Rf .. .Qt..J.:'.t •.. Q.f. .. ~!t~, .. --?J.;. ___ i __ .:: __ ~:p,P.~.~---~~.!L'.hQ~ation; 
3- 25 1 S. and 2201 W. o!·NE Cor; of SE 1/4 111-11/2, Sec. 23;.all in T. 6 S. R. 34 B,,B.M. 
----·ana-·m .. Alameda coi,>orate l.:imits. -----------------
Ques .. 5. Describe your works of diversion, and state amount of water they are cap-
able of conveying from point of diversion to place of use, and give name of canal or ditch 
or other -works b;v which water is conducted to such place of use. If a well, state depth of 
well, depth and size of casing and depth to water. If pump is used, state discharge of 
pump and tell how it was measured or determined. 
Am. .. .. Til.e .. 3 ... ~lJ.!t .. 'll'Pfa:r. .. t.tig.,AJ.!!!l)~.<:t.i! .• ~s;i.p.?J.l.Y ... Q!'lll-e.ll .. all~ ... 9.llOrAt&Lc.itr .. 1@!~1:. .. u.stem, 
______ JMD.p __ capacitiea _mea~ur~d and_ re:po;r.ted_by ~~Y EM_ineer.1., W~U M.o~l.= .. 600 _ _ggn;.. ___ _ 
No. 2 Cl 4J0 __ filX!D:i. No. J. • 1650_ gpm.. In closed circuit with mains is one 275..tOOO 
..... _ .. s;allon steel reservoir and one 60,@. gallon co~crete :t"8sery~o1r=·~------
Ques. 6. State for what purpose water is used and <l,ascribe place of use: (If for irri-
. gation, name each subdivision in which used, and number of acres in each subdivision that 
have actually been irrigated with said water.) State whether cultivated or natural mea-
dow land and the nature·of all lmprovements which have been made as a direct result of 
said use. 
Am. . .. llomoJ>.t1o, .. = .. ;,,.,,,.~.c.t1QD.,. .. c=.•ri.i<ll, .. .in<l.ustria.1. •. .5Pr.inklln«..an<l .. all .. uso.a. .. 
___ _.iu:,,, .• l!s\tor .. J.1. . U .. c.Qlllle.c.to<l. .. t& .. Pitx .. weto.r. .. OY.Ot.~w,~------------
1892 
Ques. 7. If for other than irrigation purposes; state bow applied, amount of horse 
power generated; etc. 
Ans .......... SJl!!l!U!l!..llil •.. .6 .. all.<>Y.o_ ..... - ........................... ___ .. _ ................ ,-------
__________ ....................... _., ....... ,-----------
Ques. 8. Wbat is the minimum amount of water required for the purpose specified 
above? 
An~ ........ .6.0 .. "-.L.A • ..tiJ:m .• a=c.e .. of...slll>fll.¥ ................... _ ..... ---------~ 
ques. 9. If iou are not the person or representative of the corporation to whom above 
mentioned permit was originally issued, pleas, state bow ownership was aequ.ired by pre-
sent holder. 
Ans. -----------
Ques. 10. State w'.hen, bow, in what amount and to what extent the water diverted 
under above mentioned permit bas been used. 
Ans ....... ..a.m._aa..NJ,~.6 .. abav:o, __________________ _ 
---.. ·--··---·-·-
Ques. 11. State when, how, in what amount and to whit extent waters other than 
those diverted under the above mentioned permit have been diverted and applied to 
beneficial use upon the lands herein deseribed. Give full particulars regarding sueb other 
appropriatioru1 and rights claimed thereunder. • 
Ans. _ ...... Er.!l•~h@ .. ~rn-e-'l..l!!!lll.D.J;.=1~~ .. .t&!l;Al~.llJJ,l1ll).;y .. !o.t:...the .. CiJ;;;,:.-
----------------···----
-----·---·--·-··-··------~---
·""2'2·-.,,-.,. .?2---~-·--
(Sign) ... J!..J?lt'!:.LZ/,,:fddd!/.i:&. __ _ 
I hereby certify that the foregoing testimony was read to the above subscribed be-
fore its signing, that I believ.e him. to .be the person he.represents hlms,el:£ to be, ,µJd that 
said testimony was subscribed and sworn to before me, at my office in.~ . ..::.:?:..._/ij 
County o~tata '1f Idaho, on this ..• .lZ...![.d>,y of, .. ~..... , 
A. D. 19,;r::J.; 
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Form 17. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Permit No._ ... a,,m'ZJ.. .... 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
. . . . AIID C 01.lPLETIOll OF 170RKS • 
Deposition of Witness 
The deposition of two witnesses, on thls form, taken separately, required in each ease. 
Ques. 1. State your name, age, residence, occupation and·pOstoffiee ·address~ 
Ans. E.L., Da.Vidoon, Alameda. City C01D1cilman; over 21 years ot &f:i~; roai~--~--
---~,l!l!!!!da:, . .l.<ll,b.<i, _____________________ _ 
Ques. 2. Are you acquainted with ..... To\l. .. C.;l;z_gf AJ.eI,eda the 
holder of Pennit No.J!::i!l!.71 ? How long have you known him and where does 
he reside? 
Ans. --=I'-'lu>=ve'--'re=s1=d~ed"-=:!n"-=Alsmeda===•1Dc=•~-~/'i%,,,.~~-----,,,------
----'---""and=-,,,h~)!)! .. ba<m a ~.r or the CJ!;;( Council since / 'J!:/.~-----
Ques. 3. Have you read or heard read said Permit No .... ~JV.,. ___ ~· and are you 
familiar with its provisions and conditions? 
Ans. Ye• 
Ques. 4. State source of water supply, place of diversion, and describe works for con-
veying water from point of .diversion to place of use.· 
Ans.. ...~.~.9!'.:.!'l'PP.!-.Y is £ro,n 3 wile ',I tbs Cit;r at ~, l.ocated as atipul.t.tsd 
in Pemit-· !lo, G..:,Jl?l, ... Jll:'Ovidirlg i,atG~ iDl' tho lillln1c1pal. ,...tor &;'Bte!:l and 
servin,a wat~r ·uaera as recited 1n Bllid Pl:innit. Ho. G-2:3171. 
-------------~--'----~··········-------------
Ques. 5. How many second feet of water do you estimate said works will safely con-
duct to place of use, and how much water have you seen being so conveyed? 
.. : ·-'"' . 
~s. '!'he City .~'?.~ .. ~ports 6.0 c,t ,a, ca?.!'!:1~7.'- as ha. oo~~--WJ·;~rll., 
Ques. 6. (Pumps) How much water in.cubic feet· per see~n,i; miner's inches, or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, and how· did you measure or estimate the 
amount? 
Ans. The City Eoginaer·maeured pu,,p flo'ltB and. corti!iod the <;Ulll:ltitios J.ietcd 1n 
Pel'l!lit No. 0-23171, I aocopt his rep""sentationa ee no ono !,ere ia batter 
--- qualli'1od. 
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Ques. 7. State for what purpose water is used and at what place. (I:f for irrigation, 
give each subdivision in which water has been used and number of acres irrigated in each 
subdivision.) State whether ctiltivated or natural meadow land and the nature of all im. 
provements which have ·been made as a direct resuit of said use. 
Ans. ____ .Jluni~i!!!!l .. \'!I~~L'l!>.PJY,l_US oet forth, in Permit !lo. G-2Jl7l. 
Ques. 8. I:f for power or other purposes than irrigation, state how water has been ap-
plied and to what etxent. 
Ans. 
--~ua~ . .w,mr i>roclnntioo'--------------------
Ques. 9. (I:f for irrigation) state character of land that has been reclaime~ and give 
your estimate of the amount of water required for its profitable cultivation. 
Ans. _______ 6Jlr..~ hY,___,•:::"""=-=m=•,,,r....:::uoe=rs=-------,------------
Ques. 10. Have you any interest in the works, water or lands above mentioned? I:f so, in 
what way and to what extent? 
Ans. I own rooidence proporty 1n l\lllmeda 
Ques. 11. State when, 'how, in what amount and to what extent -you have witnessed the 
application to beneficial use of water diverted under said• permit. 
Ans. ____ Aff •. !! .. Q,it,):' __ pouno:llmon it io my reepoueibllity to know about tho ""tor !"'!'ply, 
____ t,r~i;§i!?!L!!"d uso and that tho ,...ter· uecd io oo etlltod in Permit Ro. Q.2Jl7l. 
(Signe£.,t:'4?.~---
I hereby certify 'that the foregoing testimony was read to the above subscriber before 
its signing, that I believe him to be the person he represen~lf to h;:4d that smd 
testimony w~ubscribed and sworn to before me in ~ 1? ~ 
County ot_L___j'_~-, State of Idaho, on · _}~aay of-~----, 
A.D.JS1E.. . _,-,,,/ 
. ~- /,;L /"".s-,.. - -- /4::? __ .._)}'!_1:ar:y.~~~~ 
My commission ezj)ire .. sc./q.:~==''c..c.r~yL. · __ ,:___c_T-=. ·... :::-=>::_ _ _:;:...~  ~-
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Form 17. 
STATE OF ID.ARO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
. ____ A:ND. COl.!PLETION OW WORKS. 
Deposition of Witness 
The deposition of two witnesses, on this fonn, taken separately, required in each case. 
Ques. l. State your name, age,. residence, occupation and postoffice address. 
Arui . . EJh_Jlavidson, .. A.la.meda.-O~L-OolmcilmanLOVer 21.zaarl! o.t:..yu,resid~ in _ 
___ .,•wla"'m"'m\a.,_..Ida.oc. _______ , 
---.....----·,···----····-·-···-····---·--··-
Ques. 2. Are you acquainted with._.~t.lc .. bf ••• ~---···----···--···• the 
holder of Permit No_!r.:i1Jl.'l.l .. - •.... - ... 1 How long have you known him and where does 
he reside? 
Ans. ·-····Lhave resided .m.Al;cneda .,ii:nc" •....• _./'f-t .s- ----,,····-·-·----
__ ..,an,.,,<i.JJan • .ll.o.elLll..lA!:w,.or..<>t ••. tb.~ .. .lli.t"/l_C!!llllJl1l..~l.!llLL ••. _t:'.t.'J!s..::. __ .. __ ·_· 
Ques. 8. Have you read or heard read said Permit N o .. :.(}.-.z:l.l.7) ____ ,_, and are you 
familiar with its provisions and condit;iona? 
Ans.· ···--X~~-----------·-··----··-··--···-···-·-····------
Que.s. 4. State source of water supply, place of diversion, and deserlbe works for con-
veying water from point of diversion to place of use. 
Ans. ~-~ .. ia • ..t:Ix>Jo.3...m,lla . .l.n .• t.ne .. Cit"/l..!l! .. Al-.as •.. llllllllll9 . .J!ll...!ll;.ipµJ.ated 
---.. --¥\.1:•mnit .N<>. a:i£JJ.7J., 1>r<>vidl,n,; water. £or j;lm . munici.l"!lc wat!!' system. and ••.•••• 
__ ... ___ y~ryin.g..water ,;eepaae recited- in ).'laid _Permit _Np. G:-f?.l7l"·····-···-·········•m•m-·~--
------------------·················-------····-········-···-
Ques. 6. Row many second feet of water do you. estimate said works will safely con-
duct to place of use, and how much water have you seen being so conveyed? 
Ans. . Tb e Ci t-l'" .Engine oi: • .re.P<U:t<a..6..Q .s..r. ..... -"-"Pll•i.W ,.11s . .h~ .. ~~l1litill<i .;l.11..l>.~As ••••••• 
. , Pemdt No. G-23171. 
Ques. 6. (Pumps) How much watiir in cubic feet per second, miner's !nche~ or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, and how did you measure or estimate the 
amount? 
.Aru,. __ xi,,,_..Qitq--Ea,;i:llatt-=olll:!lll.-ll\lli1!>..tJ.OM'1 • ..llll.tl.~J\'J:t;l,;Ci,,Jl...tm,_Jl.Ullll1;.\.ti.tt.lil1J;.!\!!..J.n 
______ .. =ui.ND.-.G-.23l'll. •.. ..I-"oc.ept..h1s...r.epr,,.ae.ntAtil>n.s..llJ! •• l:ll>..<>m..llJ!Z'lL1JLl>.llt:l;.er. 
· qualified. 
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Ques. 7. State for what purpose water is used and at what place. (I:f for irrigation, 
give each subdivision in which water has been used and number of acres irrigated in each 
subdivision.) State whether cultivated or natural meadow land and the nature of all im. 
provements which have ·been made as a dµect result of said use. 
Ans. ___ !!oniciwl.. water .. ,m.P.Jli.z..•• oet forth in !'emit No.o--·2317l~------
Ques. 8. I:f for power or other purpo_ses than irrigation, state how water has been ap-
plied and to what etxent. 
Ans. •.. ----1lo..J2Qwr .• pm<!uotio1u._ ___________ .;.... _______ _ 
Ques. 9. (I:f for irrigation) _state character of land that has been reclaimed; and give 
your estimate of the amount of water required for its profitable cultivation. 
Ans. .,Sorin}'-.J.ing_ by _§.ome water _usera.... ________________ _ 
Ques. 10. Have you any interest in the works, water or lands above mentioned? If so, in 
what way and to what extent? '· · · 
Ans. ---... ;l; .. ~.J:2~fdenoe propertz...='ine...,A,el e,arne,:e:,da,,,_ __ -,'_:_c __________ _ 
Ques. 11. State when, how, in what amount and to what extent you, have, witnessed the 
application to beneficial use of water diverted under said• permit. 
Ans. ..As_a .. Ci.l<l: .. C<!W.1.~ilman..1tJs DlV responsibj.l.l,ty toknow. about. t~~ water .. su.P.P.l,Y., 
___ ....t.rao.smiBsion..and..w,e_arul..tha.t .. tbo .. wat.~r .. .J1a~<! . .io.i,a . .at.au<l..in . .ee.mit.NQ~ .. G,,<3171. 
{Signed,e,4,..4?-a1u:~::e,=c.=~----
: I hereby·certify-that the foregoing testimony was read to- the ·above ·subscriber before 
its signing, that I believe bun to be the person he represents himself -to be;· and tliat said 
testimony was subscribed 'and sworn to before me·m.:.~.c2@ 1 ' ""·-~· ...... ' . . , 
County o~----, State of Idaho, on ·s/.,.Z.$aay of.~---, 
A. D.19.~ .. 4·-;;:r· 
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Form 17. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEF A.RTMENT OF RECLAMATION· 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
. . AND _CO~ION Oi!' IVO!lru!, 
Deposition of Witness .. 
The deposition of two witnesses, on this form, taken separately, required in each case. 
Ques. 1. State your name, age, residence, occupation and postoffice addreSB. 
Ans. ._..A. .. H~~,.£... .. 0.UY. •. @.f.!".1' .. Q.f ... ~!!1!;. .. s!!rnr .. m, . .Y.!'_'ll:P .. .9.t.~s!Lr.!!.'!!!!!l!i;._ ... 
___ ...,in.AJ..ameda, .. Idnho.~------------............. - ............... __ _ 
Ques. 2. A:re you acquainted wit!L. ....... ih~ .. llit.l!:.2'-Al-.!!il,-------~ the 
bolder of Permit No .. !l:.-!!.P.-1!-.......... - .. ? How long have you known him and where does 
be reside? 
Ans. ~;:;!::t: ::: :;•Clerk ~j_;,;:_,, ~§: __ _ 
Ques. S. Have you read or heard read said Permit No_...ie,;u:i,1,1,_ .......... , .. , and are you 
familiar with its provisions and conditions? 
Ans. ... ...Jaa:.-........ : ________ _ ............. - ........ ___ _ 
Ques. 4. State source of water supply, place of diversion, and deooribe works for con· 
veying water :from point of diversion -to place of use . 
. Ans. .W!!~,!:..l!ll.lllll3. •. l.t .. tl,Jl!JI...J.J'ffllJ.Y .. i.l:! .. !Jl~ .. <li~Y ... 9L~;;ma<ti! . .1.ri!l,,;:\,!1£ .. ~.~-'-t!,1!\!l.! te d in 
..... · .... ·pomit. No. G-2Jl7.lt.Jll'Otlclipg wa.ter for too mual.cipaJ. ""ter e)'lltem. and a&I'lr.1;!8 
---=wa=t~•;;r .. J!!!~f.~_!'.! .. !:!!~l&!~ in ollid Po!(!llit No. G-:.31~.,__ ________ ....... - .. -
---- ----"---~----~·-···--············---
Ques. 5. How many second feet of water do you estitnate sa.id works will safely con-
duct to place of use, and how !Duch water have you seen being so eonveyedT 
Aiis;" The ·Cit:i_~r NpOrt• 6,0 c,f ,s, capacity, __ ~! he certified ~·-··-
• Permit No. a-:IJ17l.. 
Ques. 6. {Pumps) How mueh water m cubic feet .per second, .miner's inehes, or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, and how did you measure or estimate the 
amountT 
Ans. The Cit~.Eni!!.!'!'~-£..!!!!~~-~ now snd certit~~ .. !:~_({Ualltitl.ee list•<! in 
--~l'!!~~ ... !12.L.!l::il:P..Z\-., ..... ;!..~SS!P!i .. !B§..repl""aentat19.q~, a.o m one .!!-.!!! .. !!~!:! .. /,! ..... 
' bette,- quo.J.!.fiad, 
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Ques. 7. State for what purpose water is used and at what place. (If for irrigation, 
give each subdivision in which water has been used and number of acres irrigated in each 
subdivision.). State whether. cultivated or natural meadow land and the nature of all in,. 
provements which have ·been mad,, as a direct result of said use._ 
Ans. ____ l!l!!Y,,.!lli!l, .. !@_Mr.J.!!!ml.z_!!.Q .. ~l!JJ:grtlU.11..P.ftll!!l.t_lio.,_lcm7.l.__ ____ _ 
Ques. il. If £or power or other purposes than irrigation, state how water haa been ap-
plied and to what et:xent. 
Ans. ___ No_J!OMl~ • .ll.!l.9.<l\l~Un,.._ __________ :_ ______ _ 
Ques. 9. (If £or irrigation) state character of land that has been reclaimed, and give 
your estimate of the amount of water required for its profitable cultivation. 
Ans. _Sprinkl:lngby some. 1orater_ us~•~rs~------------------
Ques. 10. Have you any interest in the works, water or lands above mentioned? If so, in 
what way and to what extent? 
Ans. ____ :i: own. residence l'!;?P!!F.~z~in=..::'=' ="'""=d=•'-----
Ques. 11. State when, !how, in what amount and to what extent you have witnessed the 
application to beneficial use of water diverted under said permit. 
Ans. ..... As_City_Clerk I_preere e.11 lmter b1J.1a .... collect ehar_ge8._made amt.have ____ _ 
kno111edge that the water used from the eratc:m. is a:s stated in Permit_ No. __ G-2;3171• 
(Signed). ___ Q .. Y./!.L .. ~--
My· commission expires.~ /~_~.s_-_:s __ 
_;,51 7 I 
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Form 17. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF RECLAMATION 
BOISE, IDAHO 
Permit N o.Jl::g;l.l-~ .. 
Proof of Application of Water to Beneficial Use 
AND COMPLETION OF WORKS. • 
Deposition of Witness 
The deposition of two witnesses, on this form, taken separately, required in each case. 
Ques. l. State your name, age, residence, occupation 'and postoffice address. 
Ans. .....J. •• li.JJ.""""'11:1: •. .Glll( .. Clorlt..QLJu.°"'o.w,.; . ...o.v.or .. lll...n_a,r.LQi;' •• M~; :resl4.i1JK .... _ 
-·--·--1n..Alwrt~ . ..llls!fil<~-----·-------
Ques. 2. Are you acquainted with. ......... tho..GitY .. ot . .lllJimeJla. .............. ----·········• the 
holder of Permit No ... t'l:::!Ul.'l!.. .............. ? How long have you known him and where does 
he reside? 
Ans. ..:......1 .. !lav! .. !:~.l!l,)led in ill.alllada el.nee ~., .. L'f._§.~... ··---
_____ and..11'1Y:e •• been • .!.hLJll111W>Jla..Cll;: .• ~lor.1< .. o:lnc.1t.. .... ?21.~ •• ':!1 •• .!. .. :!. .,/ f •... _ ....... 
Ques. 3. Have you read or heard read- said Permit No ... ..JhJtil'.ll. ........ .;_ .. _., and are you 
familiar wit:h its provisions and conditions? · 
Ans. --,ru... ............ _______ _ 
Ques. 4.· State source of water supply, place of diversion, and describe works for con-
. veying water :from point of diversion to place of use. 
Ans. .:1/ater..~ .. ia .. rm:n 3 weJ J a 1q j;ho_.Jliu .. J>LAl.!11ll!!rul..l.lllllW!!Ll!ll...llJii~!,.•d..!/l 
........... .l'.-iit..lilu..G:,Zll.Zl,~~· J@Bll: ,l:q!;_~!J~_!!!WU-£?J1!Q,._1!,. . ~!;X.~~.!!!!!.~...l'.l!~ 
__ .... -l:!§.t-"l: .. iwir.11...11.,..ud,l,.i1,!...;in.a9,td Pormi,~l!!?,dl··~J.1!,._. __________ _ 
------.... -·---.... ----------··--·-···-.. ---,..- -------······.·----
Ques. 6. How many second feet of water do you estimate said works will safely eon-
duet to plaee of lli!e, and how much water have yon seen being so conveyed? 
. ' . 
Ans. _'l'JMiJ.ti?:.~l!,.t:i:~ll9.;:\;.!!...€.,.\L£e4'.,.~· capacity , .. e.'L~!:~!:l;g_~ed in sail:! 
. Permit No. G-2.31?1. 
Ques. 6. (Pumps) How much water in ·eume feet per second, miner's inches, or gallons 
per minute have you seen the pump deliver, and how fild you measure or estimate the 
amount? 
Ans. ,.1ti.LI..1w~~-f.-~.q.~~.P-.:Q.ows and cert?,g"ied the quantities listed in 
.......... ..J>ei:mJ.t..Ho.~.G,..zll7.l., ... .I.~~ftPt....bia..::-.u,.11t'-li-qP..~, .. !!§ •• !l.'1 •• .Q!l.~ •• ~.~.! ... li.0.!:'! •• l~ .... 
better qual.1.fied, 
1900 
Ques. 7. State for what purpose water is used and at what place. (If for irrigation, 
give each subdivision in which water has been used and number of acres irrigated in each 
subdivision.) State whether cultivated or natural meadow land and the nature of all im. 
p:rovement,; which have ·been mad:e as a direct result of said use. 
Ans. .......Mllni.l.lllll.~.!.~1"...llllR!lll!:..U.J:11!1...!Qrth.in . .l:~.O.,.ll=2317l, .. __ ,., __ _ 
Ques. S. If for power or other purposes than irrigation, state how water has been ap· 
plied and to what e~ent. · · · · 
Ans. -..-i:~on 
------·------·············-
Ques. 9. (If for irrigation) state character of land that has been =!aimed, and give 
your estimate of the amount of water required for its profitable cultivation. 
Ans. .S1>.~mE..1'Y..~l'llll'-'!@.t..01:.;.;uw:t ___________ '------
-····-·-····-·-------
------··--····..,.---·---
' Ques. lp. Have you any interest in the works, water or lands abovii mentioned? If so, in 
what way and to what extent? 
; . '. 
----------------· ..;·:,.._ __ . ---------
Ques. 11. State when, bow, in what amount and to what l)Xtent you have witnessed th<! 
application to beneficial use of water diverted under said permit, 
Ans. .,Ji;, .. C.t.!.LJ;l.'lr.ls..t.Pl'~ . .l!J,J..ni!l;r_)l;Ul14 .. ~oll.~£Li:bai:n11..11111d.!Land..lm,;~.-
__ _,kn01""""''1.!'.\l.:Lt,hat the ,-ater used. f:ro:n. the .!!l!ltem is. as stated j.n l'•.J:!ll;l,l;.Jl2.. (l •• ;<3;171. 
--- ·------------------·-·----·----·----
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EXHIBITQ 
1903 
' 
----~ -------
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TJI.lj; ]'lll1'.H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1'Y OF TWINF~ 
InReSRBA 
t' ,, , . , 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
). 
) 
) 
') 
SUBCASENO: 294221 
STil'TJLATION TO RESOLVE ·. OBJECTION . . 
. ' 
This form is used to report the stipulated el~ents of one wateqight acquired under state law. 
Submission qf this foµn will not automiitically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
. Judge'or $pecial Master will conduct any hearing necessary to deterrirlne wb_ether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law .support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right · 
' . . 
The parties- agree that the Snak~ River Basin AdjudiC11tion Court has jurisdiction of the parties imd 
. ' , ' ' ·. ·, ' , 
subJect matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they h11ve been served with sufficient 
· process; ac·cording to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this'water right dispute. .. . . . .. . . . . '.... . . .. . . . . ... . ... 
The cJaimaJ?.1-IID:d IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will only res,olve.s the objection by the Citr of Pociltello to the following element(s)_: · · 
.. 
City of Pocatello Date United States .. Date. 
. .. '' ... ,... ... ' .. 
..·. ;, .. ;., 
· 1904 
) , 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STil'm.ATIONTO :RESOLVE OBJECilON-29-4221 
Page2 · 
Date 
( 
Candice M McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
1905. 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-4221 
NAME AND ADDRESS: crn OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
PRIORITY DATE: 08/02il943 
86/9:1/:1945 
STIP1JLA.TION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION~ 29-4221 . 
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( ( 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on --~-----,--~ 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: · 
.1. Original to: 
Clerk of tlie District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 'fh4"d Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. )3arber 
Natµral Res<nl!ces Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of!daho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boi~e, ID 83720-0098 
Larty A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney' for BIM 
550 W.Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman- · 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
· Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
/ 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
. ' 
STIPUI.,ATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-4221 
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( 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F11! IH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNT¥ OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SVBCASE NO: 29-7450 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission o.fthis form will not automatically result in tj:ie issuance of a: partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, 'expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right 
The parties agree that the S~ake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. · 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element{s): · 
point of diversion. 
The claimants and IDWR aclmowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello.to 
any other elements and/or general ptovis'ions and related responses are still c;,utstanding. The 
claimant, resp9ndents, and )DWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each of the attached pages. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
(:ity of Pocatello Date United States Date 
1908 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STll'UL,I.TION TO RESOLVE OlUEcrION -29-7450 
Page2 · 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for lDWR 
Date 
1909 
.·, 
RIGHT NUMBE!\: 
( 
IDAHO DEP.Al\Tl!ENT OF WATER RESOlll\CES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGl!'l'S ACQUIRED ONDER STATE LAW 
29-7450 
NAME AND ADDRESS' CITY or POCATELLO 
PO BQl( 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DIVE!tSION: T06S R33E SlO NESE Within POIIER County 
!965 rul3B 918 NBS!! lliohe!:r. ?BWilR eo.,,t~ 
'l'06S R33E Sl5 SWNE Within POWER Collilty 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-7450 
Page3 
, 
1910 
( 
CERTIFICATE OF MAlLING 
I certify that on . 2004, I mailed. the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
I. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise; ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W J;ort St, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
Pocatello,ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 w. Fort 'st MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-7450 
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I 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE .F'll!'IB. JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
. ) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: 29-11344 
STIJ>ULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not ·automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial dectee for the water right 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been servedwith sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute . 
. The claimant and IDWR agree a.pd stipulate that the stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of «,liversion. 
The claimants and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or ·general proviSions and the related responses ate still outstanding. The 
claimant; respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each of the attached pages, 
CLAIMANT/OBJEt;:TOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
1912 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
. STIPUU.ltONTO RESOLVE OBJECTION-.29-11344 
l'ago2 · 
Date 
( 
('.:andice M. Mc,Hugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
1913 
( 
Illl\1!0 DEPA!\'l'MEN'I' OE' WATER RESOURCES 
RECO!%::NDED HATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-11344 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: T06S R33E SlO NESE Within !?OWE!\ County 
;i>069 R33D 515 mi!li! \!l:lth.i.i, l?ol<ER Oow,t:) 
TOGS R'l3!i Sl5 SIINl! llitltl-!> FE>ffll!'\ eow,ty 
OTHER PROVISIONS NECESSARY !'OR DEFINITION OR All1l!I!!ISTRATION OF THIS HATER RIGHT:' 
!i:o tne e2!:f::ent: neee:.,aa-r) !or a:dm:iaistie.:t:ien; wat:el'! nas fizst tt:Pl"tOp-ic:1:ed 
o... t1:,ed f:t'cm. 
Fo:.o:t.el.lo Well Ne. JS loeat.eel i.a tress, roaB, 518, ese, 
on: 6/13ll978 in the _amotffl:t of 3 .3 t ef:,. " 
Foee.:t.ello Well No. 39 le>cat:ed :l:x: T86S; a33E, 8151 OHUE1 
en 12/311199:8 !U't tme a-1'1\0mt of 2.29 efs~ 
!o~atello Well No: 40 leeat_d !n !OGS, tt.3301 Oli, NE&O; 
oft 12/31/1942 !:a Ube BmOFtt e! 1. 92 efa,. 
STll'ULATIONTO RESOLVE OBJECI10N.:. :!.!)..11344 
l'age3 
191'4 
( 
CERTQITCATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on -------~ 2004, I mailed the original and copies of "!his 
form, including all attachments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 ThirdAvenueNorth 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofI(U1.ho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
La.ny A. Brown, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O.Box4169 
focatello,ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
5 50 W. Fort St MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person gr attorney mailing the form 
STll'UlATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -:29-11344 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
In Re SR.BA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) . 
stJBCASE NO: 29"13636 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is l!,Sed to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this fonn will not automatically ~sult in the issuailce of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge oi: Special Master will conduct any hearing necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
~ parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partial decree for this water right; and they have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that they have appeared, prosecuted and defended their positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and JDWR agree and stipulateihat the stipulation will resolve the objection )Jy the City 
of Pocatello to the following element{s): 
place of use. 
The cl_aim11,nts and DYWR.ackno1fledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and related resporisei; are still outstanding. The 
claimant, respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each of the attached pages. 
CLAIM:ANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of P9catello Date United States Date 
1916 
IDWR CONCURRENCE: 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, ID'WR 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECT.ION -29-13636 
Page 2 
Date Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Daill 
1917 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED UNDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 2Q-13636 
NAME AND ADDRESS : CITY' OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID B3205 
PLACE OF USE: HSUJ:Girl,L 1iH::tMu Di'\NN88i: 6ot\uC-:, 
~ass R3 IB sa1 ~oto 6 smll3 
Pla.ce 6f use is within the service a.rea of the City of Pocatello :rnunicip-al 
water supply system as provided for under Idaho Law. 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-13636 
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f 
I 
CEJ,lTIFICATE OF MAJLING 
I certify that on ,-------,-----,-,---~ 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attacbments, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Thi.rd Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
· State of Idaho 
P.O. Box: 44449 
Boise,. ID 83711 ·4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720·0098 
Larry A.. Bro~ USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman· 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello,ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form · 
STil'ULA'l'lON TO RESOLVE OBJEcrION -2.9-13635 
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., 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF. THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_____________ ) 
SUBCASE NO: 29·13638 
. ' 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE 
OBJECTION 
This form is used to report the stipulated elements of one water right acquired under state law. 
Submission of this form will not automatically result in the issuance of a partial decree. The Presiding 
Judge or Special Master will conduct any hesring necessary to determine whether the facts, data, expert 
opinions and law support the issuance of a partial decree for the water right. 
The parties agree that the Snake River Basin Adjudication Court has jurisdiction of the parties and 
subject matter to enter a partiill decree for this water right; and 1hey have been served with sufficient 
process, according to the law; and that 1hey have appeared, prosecuted and defended 1heir positions with 
regard to this water right dispute. 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that 1he stipulation will resolve the objection by the City 
of Pocatello to the following element(s): 
point of ~rsion. 
The claimants and IDWR aclmowledge that the oth~r objectiom filed by the City of Pocatello to 
any other elements and/or general provisions and the related re.spoJ!SeS are still outstanding. The 
claimant, respondents and IDWR have further indicated their concurrence by their signatures below and 
by initialing each oft{Je attached pages. · 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: RESPONDENT: 
City of Pocatello Date United States Date 
1920 
( 
Carter Fritschle 
Adjudication Supervisor, IDWR 
STIPULATION TO llESOL VE OBJECTION -29-13638 
I'age2 ·. ·. 
Date 
( 
Candice M. McHugb 
Attorney fur IDWR 
Date 
1921 
( 
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOORCES 
RECOMMENDED WATER RIGHTS ACQUIRED ONDER STATE LAW 
RIGHT NUMBER: 29-13638 
NAME AND ADDRESS: CITY OF POCATELLO 
PO BOX 4169 
POCATELLO ID 83205 
POINT OF 
DIVERSION: T06S R33E SlO NESE Within 
~SGS R33E S19 H£SD With-in 
T06S R33E SlS SWNE Within 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECUON -29-13638 
Page 3 · 
J?OWER County 
PO,rER eowtt1 
POWER County 
1922 
( 
CERTIFICATE OF MAJLING 
I certify that on _______ _, 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attacbm,ents, to the following persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District·Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third Avenue North 
P. 0. Box 2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho . 83303-2707 
· 2. Copies to: 
David J. Barber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
P.O. Box '44-449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Document Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 · 
Larry A. Brciwn, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 W Fort St., MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 · 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. 
Boise, ID· 83702 
City of P<;>catello 
P.O. Box4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Signature of person or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION -29-13638 
Page 4 
1923 
{ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 'I'.BJt l<'.II!"l'H JUDICIAL DLSTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS 
InReSRBA 
Case No. 39576 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SUBCASE NO: See Attachment 
STIPULATION TO RESO½VE 
OBJECTION 
The claimant and IDWR agree and stipulate that the City of Pocatello's objection' requesting the 
following remark should not be added to the water right recommendations. 
The City of Pocatello's water supply system for distribution of all of its ground water 
and surface water supplies includes various reservoir and tank storage facilities, which 
are capable of being fully recharged by the quantity of water available in a 24-hour 
period from all of the cily's sources of water. The right to use such storage facilities is 
therefore_ a part of each of the cicy's water rights. 
The cla1mant and IDWR agree that no change to the recommendatlo'nS of the City's water rights are 
required, by this Stipulation. 
The parties and IDWR acknowledge that the other objections filed by the City of Pocatello to any 
other elements and/or general provisions and the related responses are still outstanding. 
CLAIMANT/OBJECTOR: 
City of Pocatello . Date 
IDWR C.ONCURRENCE; 
Carter Fritschle Date 
Adjl)dication Supervisor, IDWR 
OBJECTOR/RESPONDENT: 
Ur,dted States 
Candice M. McHugh 
Attorney for IDWR 
Date 
Date 
1924 
29-271 
29-272 
.. 29-273 
29-2274 
29-2338 
29-2354 
29-2382 
29-2401 
29-2499 
29-4221 
29-4222 
29-4223 
29-4224 
29-4225 
29-4226 
29-7106 
29-7118 
29-7119 
29-7222 
29-7322 
29-7375 
29-7431 
29-7450 
29-7502 
29-7770 
29-7782 
29-11339 
29-11344 
29-11348 
29-13558 
29-13559 
29-1;3560 
29-13561 
29-13562 
29-13636 
29-13637 
29-13638 
29-13639 
( 
ATTACHMENT A 
;1925 
( 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that on -------- 2004, I mailed the original and copies of this 
form, including all attachments, to the follo-wing persons by mailing the original and/or copies, 
postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 
1. Original to: 
Clerk of the District Court 
Snake River Basin Adjudication 
253 Third.Avenue North. 
P.O.Box2707 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303-2707 
2. Copies to: 
David J. B1l!'ber 
Natural Resources Division 
Office of the Attorney General 
State ofidaho 
P.O. Box 44449 
Boise, ID 83711-4449 
IDWR Doc~ent Depository 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0098 
Larry A. Bro-wn, USDOJ 
Attorney for BLM 
550 ·w Fort St, MSC 033 
Boise, ID 83724 
Josephine P. Beeman 
Attorney for City of Pocatello 
409 W. Jefferson St. . 
Boise, ID 83702 
City of Pocatello 
P.O. Box 4169 
Pocatello, ID 83205 
Peter C. Monson, USDOJ 
Indian Resource Section . 
550 W. Fort St. MSC 033 
Boise,ID 83724 
Signatur<', of perso1+ or attorney mailing the form 
STIPULATION TO RESOLVE OBJECTION 
l'age2 
